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JTnocratH, 
Jtertalued 
Kio pemoo- 

jr to its for- 
1 to-ilay that 

-^hey are man- 
^0 principles for 

My two years ago. 
^ the Chicago plat-' 

^SiulfF., such as New 
^K'Ajjuiectlcut, does not 
m fact that the Chicago 

_rreaffirmed throughout 
Jbmooracy as a whole; nor 

Jeakllngs or cranks suffer- 
Kaese of chronic vacillation 
^t their former partisan re- 

■^Itusy pretext that the New 
J Jersey Democrats have this 

Ja to mention Bryanlsm. Hav- 
Jftie defence of the country against 
Insgrac*' and commercial disaster, 
J determined to complete it .and 
My their convictions to the end. 

J. as they are again by John M. 
■Tr. himself the Gold Democrats' nom- 
Ir President two years ago, the honest¬ 

ly Democrats will vote sLi-aight for 

piblican candidates. 
rfhat a pitiable contrast with men of this 
JTmp is presented by the pretended sup- 
l^rter^^ of honest money, such, for example. 
I Mr. Frkderio K. Coudeiit. who, m 
^ting for Van ^VYCK. quiets his conscience 
md satisfies the public proprieties by state 
iighis “belief" that free silver will not bo 

he Democratic policy, and that there Is no 
langer in the lsa\io. Mr. Cocdeet and 
)ther automobile logicians like him fialter 
themselves. They have no beliefs. Their 
politics are the accidents of the day. 

A French View of the German Kn»- 
peror’s Visit. 

The Tronoh Olerleal papers are giving 
somewhat violent eipression to their 
anxiety over the reputed objects of the 
German Emperor's visit lo Constuntmople 
and Jerusalem. One and all find in it a 
deep it rather liazy siguifloance of a Wnd 
prejudleial to French interests espee ally 
French religious interests, m tlie Oilent. 
The Russian press Is similarly perturboc, 
and the Oaaernofore Caifohco, which is 
usually supposed to stand nearer the ^atl- 
can than any other journal, hna tot weeks 
past been hinting at some menace to Boman 
Catholicism allegeil to lie hidden 
Kaiser's tour. What these fears are that 
they should agitate St. Petersburg, Komo 
and Paris at the same moment was set 
torth very clearly and forcibly liy the 
anonymous author of a recent article in 

the Rfvue den Deux Mondea. 
According to this writer, the grand ann 

of German policy is “to found a world- 
wide pretiminenoo on the protection of 
Catholic and Protestant Christianity, to 
bind tho scattered centres of German m- 
IlnencH by a double religious proteetoi'ote 
to build up tbroiigboiit the glolic a folm"' 
lug ut once religious and commercial that 
shall spread the German idea, l.tiy.German 
products, and while professing the gospe 
of Ohrlst, extol the gospel of the sacred 
person of ( he Emperor." To the immense 
material force of the German Empire the 
Kaiser wishes to unite the immense moral 
force of Catholicism, and so lend h s coun¬ 
try down a path of colonial expansion not 
less iidssionnry than eommerclal. 

As a proof that this design exists it is 
noted that tho Itfst strivings after a colo¬ 
nial empire coincided with the end of the 
Oidhirkniap/and tho hcglnniiig of friendly 

I relations with the Holy See. Catholics 
ceased to be persoeiited at the very monjent 
when the overplus of tho German popula- 

lllonwas llndliig its way over sea and se^ 
Itling down in distant lands. It happened. 
Itoo that while Germany was calling in the 
Ipope to arbitrate in fbo Caroline dispute, 
iFranee was embroiled in one of her recur- 
Irent attacks upon clericalism. From that 
Iraomciil, if the writer In tho Revut dea 
Icc,arJ/oaiiesl.stoh6 believed, there began 
la steady intrigue with tho object of un- 
Ideriiiiuliig French Inlluenoe at the \ at- 
lean and Inducing tho Pope to band 
lover to Germany the privileges so long 
lenioyed by “the eldest daughter of the 
Icjhurch.” Friendly and peaceable Germany 
Iwos contrasted with tho religious wrang- 
lllngsand masonic Government of France. 
iHow it was asked, could a country that 
Ipersecuted Oatholios at homo he the pree 
ILtor of Catholics abroad? I guidance of Cardinal Lbdoohowski all who 
Iwcre jealous of the Papal power or op- 
1 nosed to Franco or Biissin or intriguing 

with the' Qulrnal-ln short, all tho dissatis¬ 
fied elements of tho Vatican, worked per¬ 
sistently for Gorman interests. 1 In China tho progress of tho ntevemeut la 
easy to follow. By nrrangnmont with tho 

I Holy See ond by tho treaties of "'■‘“'“P"'* 
1 and Tientsin tho guardianship of the life 

and property of all lioroaii Catholic mls- 
1 Slonaries, French or otherwise, was In¬ 

trusted to Franco. Their passpor s were 1 given them by French authorities, 11, 
I was to the French embassy they turned I tor assistance and all negotiations lav I tween the Celestial Empire and the I atnan 
1 were carried on through tho French Mlnls- I torat Pekin. Bo matters were till atoutten 
I years ago, to tho great advantage of I French inllueneo and interests 
I Bow Germany has manag.Ml since then to 
I weaken tho ascendancy of Franco Is ex- 
I plained by tho French observer nt some 

'itlB enough to say that German mis¬ 

sions are now under 
of the Gormon Government, and that mls- 
siouai'lcs receive their jiassports fixuii lier- 
un h,stead of Purls. The Iraportan™ of 

he change was hliowii oiiij ,. ,, 
,hn„. oil the strength of the murder o «o , 

-rmnii mlseloiiarlce, the Kul»el silz. 1 
glao-Ch.m, ami s.. pre.'lplluted >l>'’ 
lial lull been raging cverslnei. HI 

,..,r» m<o til" ’’2 ‘ 
dthliytUe Vreiieh Minister ut J' 

Ing as tho r.■presentntlvu of all ( nthollcs In 

''ATin tho FarEssl.so In the Near I'kisl 

and on... ... Ooveruimuits It 

was admitted In llie treaty of 
confirmed twenty years ago In I''" ‘t' V 
llerlln. Vet hero again German statesmen 
have Isicn nt work, l-'ranoo claims control 

over tho missionaries '’''‘’"'“/'’"[i,"” 
dthollo, Oernmiiy refuses to admit 11 it a 

German subject can be under t''“ 
ship of any country but Geiuianj, 

tlonallrsitmn of the missions Is ' ^ « 
policy of Berlin; to keep them supra 
SatloLl as they are at present “”>* 
dent upon Franco for protoctlon Iswlmt the 

Freuoh olorloalB wish. n..nr 1 
Probably the writer in tlie Rreuf, *s Hr « 

Jfmuis, exaggerates the ‘ ° 
average Frenchman, and especially of the 

an- 1 average French stalcsroun, hi tbo national 
patrimony In tho Orient. But It 
that If the Kaiser proclolms a proto torato 
over Gorman missionaries In 
Syria, os he is expected to do, it will he 1 
the nature of a snub to French pretensions. 
Nor will It be altogether wcloomo to uio 
Vatican. Efforts were rondo to induce the 
Pope to recognize the German protectora o 
in China, but he declined in deference to 

1 the opposition of the French Minister. The 
protectorate exists nevertheless, and adds 
something beyond dispute to German au¬ 
thority at Pekin. A similar protectorate 
in Jerusalem could hardly have different 
results. It would form the starting point 
for German expansion in the Tui'klsh Em¬ 
pire just as its predecessor did in China. 

When it Is remembered that the Kulser js 
practically the Sultan’s only frlei^ m 
Europe; that it was under German offloeis 
and with German rifles that the Turks d^ 
featedthe Greeks In the spring of 1807. 
that Germany is ostentatiously r^^oslng to 
join the other powers in forcing the Sultan s 
troopo out of Crete; that tho banks and 
railroads of Syria and Palestine are mostly 
in German hands and that German settlera 
are there in greater numbers than m all the 
Kaiser’s colonial possessions, it must bo 
owned that the Emperor's tour may easily 
produce something that neither Francs as 
tho. protector of the Roman Catholics nor 
Russia as tho guardian of tho Greek Catho¬ 
lics in the Turkish Empire will like. 

Tho .Judiciary Candidate^ 

The Tammany organlT;^ 
to renominate Judge D'' 
Court serv'cs notbj 
they are not 
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as thelj 

J 



I ftt un<lfr woighf. «.'pc.rillng to hor r»C''>t won. 4 
\ iinn.ri wMgUcn lo Vlrkri«a, I 
■ Bita tUlra inonvy U* UiUll- ln'. wUo /■’’*.1 

.In* bi-King. howovpr. Ill iil»nil •• ll»«' homi'n flnl«li«»il. I 

I mill* U. II. Hm'lc, I>1> I 
I 1. won; y,iif»li»K, 104 .(Viiilryi, r. lo J. Hf. oiKl; ll»ruii. I 
I imKha.kolfonli, Mo 1. thlM. » y-y, .. ,,al 
I Mn.'oiici luc'i' Wivn rnrloiitdi-Tin* Knnnx'kUii. i >" L I (Kvfn it'. H III r., won; DoniJa U*ln. 1 IT. iKuluo. n to | 
1 l. mnoiKl; Ui-rt I'trnli*. lOW it . Tlionipnun'. 4 tol. 

I tnlli*- M«rltl. 107 J'' I 
I won; Vlrglo II., 1IR (i'iiiil«y>, 4 to R. ■•■ooiiij; MlBuu., I 
I 107 (HoviUnr.l'. 0 to 1, iJtlnl, Tlinr, 1 «-M. I 
I I'l.urtU lUf-i* TIu. /oo-Zoo MIbKo.. "■ I ^l^lw .•yi'Br olonilti'B gncmi of Kong. JO -ilt'or-tf, 
I a to I, won; n-mli, 130 (J. lllll), 7 to 10, 
iHouflI'on, lit) .(’on^rvi, 7 to l.tlilnl. T“ni>. J 7H. 
I Klfth lUi c-llBiidlrnv, wli fiirlongii- All"viiit«, 
1110 (fonloy). 4 to 1, won; Toni ‘'"I'**"*- ‘ ' 
In to 3, im-onA; Dunioolon. ton (I’oworn). 4 to 1, tnlru. 

I ^ Hlil’h iliK'^ Ono mllc-Kuonnll. fltl *2 i' 
■ won; TUi'HUrof llotlilfhcm. I'lR iSouth»r<l). 3 to 1, 
■ iirrnml. 102 (OuttlorM). tl to I, third. 

■ ^'j'oi'liy^KM'rctt w** BnBpMidrd for thirty dky* »n<l 
Ifliicdtioo for rrfnBlntt to brriik wUh 1»1« an*tn of Hong, In tho Zoo-Zoo HinlieB at the proper 

ine. 

Tl»« Wlnnem nt Wlntlnor. 

_ DKTROtT, Oet. la.—WoBthor threalonlns; track very 
■ h'-ovT. Smutnary; ^ ,, _ 
■ Klrat Kftoi—Three-quartrra of a 
InnW (IJoUud). 20 to 1. won; Nosonclo, »4 iMmou'. 
I a to 1, ■ocond; Fred K.. UC>4 tValoutlnoi, ovou, third. 

1 ^*Kooond'^co—Pour and a I 10l\ (Walker), 8 to l. won: Billy Baker, lOd (Potor- I luan) Ift to 1, Bccond; Mildred Ralao*, 108 litar- 
I rtnnton), 4 lo 1, third. Time. DOOM. „ 
I Third haco-fliroB-unartor* of a 
1 (AUrlo).Kto 1 won:4T.JiTai)ln. »» 1 eeoond; Misa iuty. 00 (L.Warroii). 10 to 1. third. 

I "^'jMurth *&ce-Pour and a half I Hanna. ICO (KoiiRer). 2M to 1. won; 
I tine). 11 to &. arcond; Onatavla, 101 ll.. Smith). 8 t) 

I ''Flf^Ri^o^(Jno*mile—Alberts., 107 (L. Smith). 8 
I to 6. won: TlllloW.. OH (Mason). 8« to 1, socimd; 
I Rookwood. 107 (T. Walltor), 8 to 1. third. Time. 
\ l:48M. __ 

Sloan Will Hide In England Next Tear. 

Jnrrial Cable Dupatch to Th* Sum. 
I London. Oct 13.—Tod Sloan, the American 

I jookey, has contracted to ride In England 

1 throughout the year 1800. 

IfEWS OE THE WHEELTlTETf. 4 

I Many Entriea for the Road Boco Over the 
KUxahoth-Sprlngflrld Course. 

■ In conaeauence of the existing alliance be- 

itween the L. A. W. and the A. A. TJ. many in¬ 
teresting points have been raised because of 

lihe wholesale suspensions of men and tracks 
■that have recently occurred. No sanction lor 

Athletic games in which cycle itacing figures 
■has been thought possible on the suspended 

Itrocks. and it was feared that even the football 
■ game between the Pittsburg A. C. and the 
■ Knickerbocker A. 0. scheduled for to-morrow 

I at Berkeley Oval would have to be declared off. 
I After a little correspondence, however, between 
1 J. E. Sullivan of the A. A. U. and Chairman 
I Mott of the L. A. W. It has been decided that 

[I the game can be held on the grounds of the 
I blacklisted track and be sanctioned by the A. A. 
I U. Chairman Mott contends that the suspen- 

I slon applies to men and not territory, and that 

I while no L. A. W. racing men might ride on 
I the track it win be perfeofcly legitimate to hold 

* a football game on the infield. 

■ Clubs and other promoters have been singu- 

llarly slow regarding road races this year. That 
■there is great interest in this branch of the 
Is port is made plain by the entry list for the:twen- 

^fy-flve-mile race which will be held to-morrow 
tfnooQiover the old Elizabeth-Springfleld 

^ pearly 100 entries have been turned 
lent, and the names Include some 

well-known road racers. The 
" Led at 3 o'clock from Ellza- 

^neold course may be 
't awakened, as the 
' ^he fact that so 

jihis event over 
I for years 

riders 
i ha.4 

2 2'J^ 
4 I'O^ 
1 OiMcfl 

Two hu- 
Torks def\ 
polo Oroul 
do very litti 
in the field .. 
locals. The 
baseman name, 
had been reconT 
iMhl was nervou, 
slvelf. The scon 

KBW yORK. 
B. n. FO. 

7. Haltren.cf3 ' ‘ 
0. DhvU.bb..! « fi 
Seymour, rf.O 0 1 
Doyle, lb....0 0 12 
CHenfloQ, 2b.0 0 1 
Foster, If...-1 1 1 
PubJ. Sb.1 1 0 
Warner.C....0 1 4 * 
Buaie. p.0 ^ ^ £ 

Totals.6 7 24 10 
New York.0 
Washington.1 

Two-base hits—Q. Davis (2), Fost, 
—Van Haltren. Davie. Doyle. OHtm.. 
base on errors—New York, 3: Rash 
base on baUs-Off Kusle. 1; off Mu- 
out—By Rueie. 8; by Mercer. 8. Left, 
Y'ork, 7; Washington, 2. Time—1 houl 
utoa. Umpire—Hunt Attendance—2f 

PHILADBLPHLA. 6; BnOOKLTN. 1-..— 
Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—Phlladelpll 

double-header from Brooklyn this & 
before a small but select d^egatiodl 
faithful. Yeager pitched for Brooklyd^ 
first game, and was hit hard In one innliK 
the fourth, when the locals scored threl 
on four singles andan out. Orth let the 
lynites out with four hits, which wmfc 
widely distributed to be Pjoduct vo Ortl» 
pitched the second game for Phlladelphlal 
was not ciuite as successful. Hopper. \ 
pitched for Brooklyn, became visibly rattie% 
the second inning by the Phlladolphlas atteD|| 
at bunting. Two games will be played 
morrow. Attendance. l.UOO. The scores: 

PHILADELPHIA. I BROOBLTN. 
B.H. FU. 

Cooley. cf...O l 8 
Douglass.lb.l 2 8 
Deleuanty.lfl 1 0 
Lajole, 2b...3 8 6 
Flick, rf.0 0 8 
Lauder. 3b..0 1 1 
M’Farland.c.l 1 2 
Cross, SB.0 1 B 
Orth, p.o 0 0 

0 0 Griffln, ef.-.-O 0 
0 o!Jones, rf....0 1 
0 0 Sheckard.lf.O 1 
4 0 Magoon. 88..0 0 
0 0 Daly. 2b.0 0 
0 OiLachanco.lbl 01 
2 OlHallman, Sb.O 1 
4 0 Hmith, c.0 1 
2 olYeager, P..-.0 ” 

0 0 

Totals.6 10 27 12 0^ ToUla.1 4 24 11 1 
Philadelphia.0 0030200 8 
sSyn ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 

Two-baso bits-Cross. Shcckard. Hallman. Left on 
basea-Philadelphla. «; BrooKlyn. d. Struck put-- 
Ijiuder. Cross. Jones, Lachauce, Hallman. Stolen 

■abases—Cooley, Lajoie. 
fcroas. First base on error—Philadelphia. Firat I base on IjuIIb—Sheckard, Magopn, Lachance. Hall- 
! man. Hit by pitched ball-HaUman. , 

Yeager. Umpires-Connolly and Smith. Time—1 
honr and B6 minutes. 
PHILADELPHIA. 9 : BROOKLYN. C-SECOND GAME. 

philadelpiu s. 
a. H. r-' 

Cooley, cf....2 2 
Douglass. IbO O 
Delehantr, If 1 1 
Lajoie. 2b... 1 1 
nick.rf.2 1 
Lauder. 3b..0 2 
M'Fnrland.c.l 2 
Cross, ss.I 0 
Orth, p.1 1 

BBOOELTN. 
A. E.l 
0 o'Orifan, of...2 
0 OiJonea, rf—2 a 
0 0,Sheckard.lf.O 2 
8 u'Magoon, SS..0 0 
0 lIDaly. 2b.....O 0 
3 O^LKchauoOplbO 0 
0 OlHallman. 3bO 1 
2 2jOrim. c.1 0 
1 olHopper, p...l 0 

I. po. A. E. 

2 0 0 

Totals.9 10 15 0 31 Totals.8 8 16 fl 2 

Two-base hits—Delehanty, Lauder. Jones. Throe- 
base hit—Jones. Sacrifice hit—Douglass. Loft on 
feasea—Philadelphia, 6: BrookU'U, 6. Struck out—By- 
Orth 1 Double play—Lauder. Lajoto and Douglass. 
First base on errors-Philadelphia. Ji Brooklyn, 2. 
First base on boUa-Off Hopper. 3. ^^by pltohcd 
baU—Griffin, Grim. Umpires—Smith and Connolly. 
Time—1 hour. 

AT PITTBDDBQ. 

*00 
1 _ 3 0 0 
OiW’lv’fD, 3b.O 4 2 2 1 
llDablen.8s...O 0 2 8 2 
0 Lange, cf—I 13 0 0 
1 Evoritt,lb...O 0:1 0 0 
0 Connor. 2b..1 0 0 10 
0 Nichols.c....I 0 5 10 
OjTaylor. p-.-.l 10 2^ 

. Totals.5 9 27 14 3 

J McGraw. 3b.3 
I Keeler, rf... .0 
I Jennings. BS.O 
1 KeUey, cf...l 

Demont. 2b.X 
i Holmes. If. 
I Clarke, lb...' 
1 Heydon. c... 
I McJames.p.. 

P1TT9BUEO. ( CHICAGO. 
n. H. PO. A. E. B.H.P0 

Donovan. rf.O 1 4 0 0 Ryan. If.—1 1 
McCreery.cf.O 1 0 0 1 -9 r 
McCarthy,If.0 1 1 
Clark, lb.0 0 9 
Padden.2b..l 2 3 
Gray, 3b.0 1 3 
Schiiver, 0. .0 0 1 
Ely. ss.O 0 0 
Gardner. p..O 0 0 

Totals.1 6 27 10 3 

s 5 0 a 0 i ij-a 

I Double play—Nichols and Wolverton. Stx^k out 1 By Taylor. 2. First base on balls-Off Gardner, 3. 
Patsed ball-Schriver. Umpires — McDonald and 

I Swartwood. Time-l hour and 45 minutes. 
AT BALTIMORE. 

daltimobe. I po a e 

2°'o*^ Hamilton,cf.l 12 0 0 
2 0 0 Tenney. lb..l 110 1 0 
1 6 0 Long. 3b.1 12 2 0 
1 0 oDufly. cf.1 1101 
18 0 Collins. 3b..0 8 2 8 0 
3 0 0 Stabl. rf.0 0 0 0 1 

I 014 0 1 Yeager. 0-0 0 3 8 1 
0 2 1 1 Smith, 88....1 1 8 8 1 
114 0 Willis, p.0 0 111 

__,"Stafford . ...0 0 0 0 0 

.^ 

•Batted for Willis In the ninth inning. 
I TJ.mmnra .2 0000180 ..—6 
IS”. .* 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-6 

I Left on bases-Baltimore. 8; Boston. Tbr^- 
base hlt-Jcnnings. Stolen basos-McGraw (2). PTret 
base on balle-OffWillla. 4: offMcJames. 1- mtby 
pitched ball-By Willis, 1. Struck out-BT.McJ^es. 

I 3: by WUUs, 3. Passed ^U—Heydon. 
I MeJames. Umpires—Gaffney and Brown. Attend- 
‘ ance—1.435. __ 

Baseball Gaines To-Day. 

JJATIONAL LEAGUE AND AMEBICAF ASSOCIATXOF. ^ 
I Washington at New York; Brooklyn at Fbila- . 
I delpbii, two games; Boston at Baltlrnore: Chica^ rxt I 
I Pittsburg, two games; Olevelaad atl^ulsvlUe, CiU- I 
I cinnatl at St. Louis._ 

Baseball bTotes. 

A and B—.A wins. 
Snops.—Forty-second Street Ferry. . 

1 A Constant Reader.-BaUlmoro won the pennant in I 
i 78H4. 1806 and 1896. Cleveland never won the I 
I champluusbip. L 
1 W. D. B.-J. Jones stole thlrty-sli 2- Ac-1 
I cording to unofficial averages Keeler of the Bam-1 
I more Club leads the League players in battmg. 1 
A Norfolk. Va.. Oct. 13.—At a mooting here last night I 

the Virginia State Basoball Lewie. foniP^Bing the I 
I following cities, was formed; Norfolk, Portsmou^ I 

A Judge 
" of Tallies, after one 

trial of Keep’s shirts, will 

never wear those of any other 

make. Why? Because they 

■ fit as well as they wear. 

Ready made, ?1. $1.50. 

Made to measure, six for $9.00; 

if laundered $1.00 more. 

Special—steel rod 

umbrellas, $£.75. 

I KEEP MEG. CO., 
Makers of Keep's Shirts, 

B’way. bet. llthand 12th Sts. 

We have no other store in New York. 



,f We Keep the PhUlppines the N. P. 
Stoamern Will Fly Our Flas- 

Tacoma. Wash.. Oct. 13 —The Northern Pa- 

ciflo Steamship Company will, in a certain 
event, place under American register the six 

British steamships which it operates to China 
and Japan. These include the transport Ari¬ 
zona, which the company sold to the Govern¬ 

ment in July, when available steamers for 
transport service were scarce. Vice-President 
Daniel Lament of the Northern Pacific Bail- 
road and others interested secured the om- 
sags of a law hy Congress that permitted the 
company to place its transpacific liners under 
the American flag, this privilege bmng desired 
in view of the prospective heavy trarac between 
the United States. Hawaii and the Philippme 
Islands. The company ^ only awaits the de¬ 
cision as to whether the United States will 
keep the Philippines to chance the reglstTV. 
Should the Philippines be relumed to S^in 
the British registry would be retained. The 
steamers concerned are the Tacoma. Olympia, 
Victoria. Arizona. Columbia and Argyle. 

Squirrels Have Fun with the Sheep. 

From Iht Ktnnibec Journal. 

A Bar Harbor gentleman tells this story of 

how the squirrels on White Islands often spend 
their time In feeding a flock of sheep from a 

certain orchard there. He says that he and his 
companion, who were duck shooting there last 
fall, had stopped to rest In an old field, in which 
there was an orchard. A flock of sheep was 
feeding near by. It was not long before their 
attenUon was called to the chirruping of some 
squirrels In a thicket, and they were 
surprised to see the sheep suddenly stop 
feeding and manifest great excitement. 
The squirrels went into the orchard, ana, 
climbing into one of ,the trees, re¬ 
sumed their loud chatter, evidently calling the 
sheep, since the flock made at once fprthe 
applatree. Then the squirrels began to bite 
off the apples, which fell among the hungry 
sheep, who would struggle for the fruit like so 
many schoolboys. The squirrels seemed to 
enjoy the fun. and after they had dropped a 
few apples from the first tree they skipped to a 
distant tree, for which the sheep would make 
in great confusion. After the squirrels had 
thus enjoyed an hour’s fun with their fleecy 
neighbors, and supplied them with a sufflcient 
quantity of the fruit, they scampered back to 
their haunts in the thicket, leaving the sheep 
to resume their grazing. 

The Great Ride of Engle O’Ronrke. 

To THE EorroB op The Bcn—5i>.- Instead of 
•'Eagle Flannagan.” "Eagle O’Rourke” might be 
more acceptable a' the name of a horse. It recalls a 
funny legend and a beautiful pantomime. The eagle 
flew to the moon with Darby O’Rourke on bis back 
and left Darby hanging on the reaping hook unHl 
the Man in the Moon took pity on him and opened 
the gi-and door and let him in to see the sights. 

New Toes, Oct. Ifl. 

Foreign Notes of Renl Interest. 

Berlin courts have decided that a summer over¬ 
coat is a luxury, and not a necessity, and can thero- 

foro be seized by the Sheriff. 



cans are soekins by over hichor duties to ex 
elude Germany from tlioir market. England, 

under the nretext of closer union with her eol-' 
onles. is seekine a monopoly of their markets. 
In short, a hnee iceltlovcoll awaits Ger¬ 
many. But a countor.stroko can be prepared 
-the union of Germany. Austria and Holland 

into a zoUverein from which a great politi¬ 

cal creanizatiou shall spring. The map of 
Europel is to ho readjusted to this shapo 
by about the year It'oU. The next stop 
is theacanisition of great economic areas in 

other parts of the world to bo open to German 
eommerco alone. Tpoii this the manifesto pro¬ 
ceeds to add “to the German protectorates the 

Dutch East Indies and the mighty Congo terri¬ 

tory belonging to Belgium.” It is to bo bored 
tlio Sultan has not rend the league’s pamphlet 
on •’Germany’s Claims to the Turkish Inhori- 
tanee” before he receives the visit from Empe¬ 
ror William, otherwise the latter’s tour in the 

Holy Land may cause him the gloomiest fore¬ 
bodings. For there it is grimly remarked that 

Asia Minor and Syria are very thinly popu¬ 
lated. although they have abundance of fer¬ 
tile soil and a good climate,^ In short, they 
offer just that opening for the growth of a 
great German population whn h is needed if 
the Getmans in the future are not to 
be hopelessly outnumbered by the ex¬ 
panding millions of Auglo-Saion^s on tlio 

hand and _ Russians on _the other. 
It proceeds; "It the German Empire suc¬ 
ceeded in directing the stream of its emi¬ 
gration into the fertile regions of Turkey and 
in concluding an Intimate ooramercial and po¬ 
litical alliance with the latter, the whole 
economic and political future of Germany 
would be placed upon an incomparably broader 
and surer foundation.” . 

Even more than on Asia Minor and Syria the 
league has its eyes fixed upon South Africa. 
English public opinion Is wholly ignorant of 
the extent to which public opinion m Germany 
regards the future fate of South Africa as un¬ 
decided. To the Boers is already given honor¬ 
ary rank as "distant brothers of the Germans 
who are to he supported in every way m their 
struggle against the Anglo-Saxons. The All- 
deutsche ^rband already secs thorn expelling 
the English not only from the districts north of 
the Vaal but from Cano Colony itself. 1 his ex¬ 
clusively Dutch Souih Africa would not take an 
independent place in the world. It will bo 
labelled German. . tt i. j j a 

Finally, the AUdeutsche Verband demands 
that Germany shall make its voice heard In 
every region of the globe where a obanae in 
the balance of power may take place. if in 
any part of the world whatsoever alterations 
In existing relations of possession come about 
which give an increase in influence or power 
to other States, the German Empire is entitled 
to demand that these alterations do not take 
place unless a corresponding eaulvalent is ob¬ 
tained for Germany.’ Prof. Haase of Leipzig. 
President of the Verband. sneaks with much 
clearness and emphasis. "If it comes to the 
worst, the policy of Germany must not shrink 
from the employment of force against other 
civilized nations. Font demands, and it must 
demand, that no alteration m the relations of 
power, no real change in the relations of pos- 
session among the great nations of tne earth. 
shall take place unless Germany gives its as¬ 
sent thereto, anti unless this assent Lsgranlea 
onlv on condition that Germany receives com- 
iien'saring advantages." 
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the necessary plans for the future made. To 
individuals, societies, or Sunday - schools, who 
give $25.00 or more, the name and history of 

the child provided for will be sent, if so desired. 

Several may unite in the support of one 
child. On page 7 will be found a blank 

form which we would be glad to have you fill 

out and send in as soon as convenient. Let 
none hesitate if they cannot give much. 

Small gifts are appreciated equally with the 

large ones, and in the end amount to as much. 

Many who are unable to give largely them¬ 

selves have raised substantial sums by a little 
effort among their friends, and by bringing 

up the matter in the Sunday-schools or Soci¬ 
eties to which they belong. It is a definite, 

intelligible object, which appeals to the sym¬ 
pathy and common sense of all. It is a work 

in which all denominations can and should 

have a part. Children greatly enjoy work¬ 
ing for the cause by means of the “Dollar 

Wheels,” which we gladly furnish free to par¬ 

ents or teachers. We will esteem it a favor 
also if you will aid us by distributing copies 

of this report where they may do good. 

Please write, stating how many you can use.. 

Send all funds to the authorized Treasurer, 

BROWN BROS. & CO., Bankers, 59 Wall Street, 
New York. 

Address all general correspondence, re¬ 
quests for information, literature, etc., to 

GEORGE P. KNAPP, 

Sec’y Nat’l Armenian Relief Committee, 

Barre, Mass. 
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STATEMENT OF THE SITUATION. 

W. W. Peet, Esq., Treasurer of the Amer¬ 

ican Missions in Turkey, and of the Interna¬ 

tional Relief Committee, writes: 

“Constantinople, Nov. 20, 1897. 

“ To ihe Secy, Nat'I Armenian Relief Committee. 

“ Your letter of Nov. 5th is received, enclosing 
One Thousand Pounds sterling, which I have just 
telegraphed to Dr. Barnum, at Harpoot, for the 
orphans under his care. 

“ There are at present upwards of twenty cen¬ 
ters, most of them in the interior, where Armenian 
orphans are cared for. 

“Contributions for the work can be forwarded 
at once to the field, and direct correspondence es¬ 
tablished between the workers and the donors. 

“ This work is undertaken in the cheapest pos¬ 
sible way. Buildings have been in most cases 
either loaned or rented at a low rate, so that funds 
given can be used entirely for the maintenance of 
the orphans, without any charge for administration 
or plant. 

‘' Don’t relax your efforts. It simply won't do to 
let this matter drop. In some way we must carry 
our children through, or the latter end of this re¬ 
lief will be worse than the first. There are now at 
least 3,500 children in the care of the missionaries, 
and many more are in need of care. The future of 
only 1,000 is provided for by pledges. They 
should be kept for five years. We simply can’t ig¬ 
nore the situation. The ability to meet the needs 
of these orphans is the one thing that has sup¬ 
ported the missionaries through the trying times 
following the massacres. This is surely a humani¬ 
tarian appeal to which people of all creeds and of no 
creed should respond." 
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CONSULAR REPORTS FROM ARMENIA. 

Extracts from Official Consular Reports, forwarded by cour¬ 
tesy of Sir Philip Currie, British Ambassador at Con¬ 
stantinople, who Gives Special Protection to All Depart¬ 
ments of the Relief \Vork in Turkey. 

“Van, November 2d, 1897. 
“ As the winter approaches much suffering 

and loss of life will occur. The food supply in 

most villages varies for from two to three 
months down to a few days. The harvest is 
eight months off. 

“The people have been robbed of nearly 
all they possess. Villages where once there 

were several thousand sheep, now have none. 

They are thus unable to renew their cloth¬ 

ing. Many are nearly naked. Milk, cheese, 
etc., which form a great part of the people’s 

food, are in most places unobtainable. Millet 

and walnuts are, as far as I could see, all 
that most of them have to eat. 

“ The Kurds were coming almost daily and 

carrying off even these poor supplies, and 

government officials were collecting the taxes 
with the usual brutality. 

“(Signed) G. J. Elliot, 

“ H.B.M.’s Vice-Consul. 

''Later:—Consul Elliot telegraphs that 
$25,000.00, at least, is needed at once for 
Van. ” 

“ Bitlis, October 30th, 1897. 

“The harvest is generally good, but in 

the Moush and Akhlat districts the local au¬ 

thorities have been allowed to take such very 

scanty measures to check the wholesale plun¬ 

dering of grain, cattle and dwellings that we 
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shall probably have to maintain the entire 

population of several villages. 
“Sassoon in June and July was in a con¬ 

dition bordering on prosperity, but fresh dis¬ 

turbances have occurred, and the results of 

the year’s labor of many families have been 

destroyed or plundered. 
“The Moush plain, whatever assurances 

the Sublime Porte or the Governor may give 

to the contrary, is in a lamentable condition, 
and the abuses perpetrated in that formerly 

prosperous district are an outrage to humanity 

and a disgrace even to the low standard of govern¬ 
ment throughout Asiatic Turkey. “ Our require¬ 

ments for relief of 4,000 persons on the most 

limited scale will be 

“(Signed) F. E. Crow, 

“ H.B.M.’s Vice-Consul.” 

British Consul Graves, at Erzerum, re¬ 

ports:— “To the condition of distress result¬ 
ing from massacre, exaggerated by the meth¬ 

od of tax-collection, and the burden of debt, 

tnere has been added the misfortune of bad 

harvest. Many were able to take home frotn the 

threshing floor., as their own property, only the 
broom used on it. The Erzerum Commission 

has kept the distribution at as low a point 

as possible, affording relief at short intervals, 

in small quantities of bread, flour or wheat, 

so as to avoid its falling into the hands of 

tax collectors, creditors or plunderers. In 
this way over 60,000 persons have been aided 

in 8 districts. Sixteen thousand dollars would 

not be too much to relieve extreme destitution," 
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British Vice-Consul A. T. Waugh, at Diar- 

bekir, reports Fourteen thousand dollars 
are required for relief on the lowest scale— 
only destitute women and children, of whom 

there are 12,000 in Diarbekir and vicinity. ” 

British Vice-Consul R. A. Fontana, at 

Harpoot, reports that $20,000.00 is the least 
sum to partially alleviate the acute distress 
there. 

VERDICT OF DR. HEPWORTH. 

The deliberate verdict of Dr. George H. 

Hepworth, the New York Herald's Special 

Commissioner, after two months of careful 
personal investigation on the very scenes of 

the massacres, is summed up by him as fol¬ 
lows in the Herald for Feb. 6, 1898: 

turkey’s policy—WHOLESALE MURDER. 

“ Imprison these few hundred revolutionists and 
there would be no fear of the future. Of course, 
Turkey is not blind to this fact, but she prefers to 
pursue the barbarous policy of wholesale murder, 
with the hope of exterminating the race.” 

turkey’s future—NEVER REFORM. 

‘ ‘ Moreover, it is clear to me that Turkey will 
never organize practical reforms. Not all the Pow¬ 
ers of Europe can force them on her. She doesn’t 
know how to reform, is quite content to remain as 
she is, hates all innovations, even when they come 
in the shape of improvements.” 

TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN MISSIONARIES. 

“ I have seen missionaries in every city we have 
visited, and my admiration for them cannot be ex- 



pressed in words. They are a quiet, cautious, 
brave, and, I must add, a sad set of men, who bear 
the marks of their privations in their faces. 

“ Now, some people tell me that all this mission¬ 
ary work is more or less revolutionary—that the 
more you educate the people, the less will be their 
loyalty to the government. It may be true to a 
certain extent that the ability to think ought not 
to be cultivated—that ideas are always revolution¬ 
ary; but it is not a compliment to any government 
to say that its subjects must be kept in dense igno¬ 
rance in order to keep them loyal. The mission¬ 
aries are very slowly educating the people, without 
doubt; but so far as I can see, the thoughtful por¬ 
tion of Turkey is happiest and most prosperous. 

‘ • And now let me close by repeating my convic¬ 
tion that the missionaries are doing a grand and 
noble work. They have not, so far as I can find 
out, had any other relations with revolutionaries 
than to discourage their stupid endeavors to rouse 
the Armenians to revolt. They are a body of men 
scholarly, brave, charitable toward all forms of re¬ 
ligion, and never attempting to proselyte among 
Mohammedans. I have been in their houses, their 
schools, their churches, and I believe them to be 
far better than I am, who love the things at home 
so much that I should find it difficult to leave them 
for the privations and hardships of a lonely life in 
Asia Minor. George H. Hepworth.” 

HOW THE ARMENIANS DIED. 

“I suppose that it was possible during recent 
events for him (the Armenian) to have saved his 
life by renouncing his faith. The uplifted hand of 
the Mohammedan would have been stayed if he 
had done that. He was unarmed and defenceless, 
but he silently met his fate, in many instances, in 
the true spirit of martyrdom.”—Dr. Hepworih hi 
N. Y. Herald, Jan. 2g, i8g8. 



REPORT OF BITLIS ORPHANAGE. 

Bitlis, Nov. io, 1897. 
Much as we have struggled to reduce our num¬ 

ber by striking off some orphans with mothers, yet 
quite as many waifs with no one to care for their 
souls or bodies come drifting into us from plun¬ 
dered, desolated villages, fleeing for dear life, 
hungry, naked, and in some cases sick, as is the 
case with three little girlies you may see in a pict- 
ture I hope to send you ere long. Hence we 
get little below 250. To be sure, our fund will 
carry us through the winter and well into the sum¬ 
mer ; but how can we turn away waifs gathered 
from far and near waysides and hedges ? To send 
them out, and especially the girls with the polish 
they have gained with us and the clothing they 
have received (and it would be cruel to make them 
don their squalid old rags again), would be to put 
a premium on kidnapping and every sort of irregu¬ 
larity ; for on every hand are evil Argus-eyed ones 
only too eager to lay hands on womanhood, and 
especially on the younger, attractive part of it. 

A JUST APPEAL. 

We have not so much concern for those with 
mothers ; but pray don't force us to turn out 
wholly helpless ones till the dawn of a better day 
for the country! 

Let me plead, who have stood down amid this 
darkness for more than thirty years, and have 
passed months together in relieving poor Sassoon 
— the first storm centre — let me plead that you 
weigh seriously these questions, that you hold the 1 
ropes and hold them hard, and that you send of 
your substance backed by your prayers ; and with 
might and main we will do what we can to save a 
remnant at least of the rising generation of the 
Armenians—“the Anglo-Saxon race of Turkey,” 
God will bless giver and laborer in this cause. 
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5. JUJUS ANSHALEYAN. 

A GROUP OF MARTYRED ARMENIAN PASTORS. 
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REPORT OF ORPHAN HOMES AT HARPOOT 

December i6th, 1897, was the first anniversary 
of the opening of the Harpoot Orphanages. At 
first we hired two houses, then two more, and then 
as the need increased, two more Homes were throwrl 
open m the town just at the foot of the steep Har¬ 
poot hill, making six in all, three for boys and three 
tor girls, under our immediate care. 

MARKED PROGRESS. 

“ In visiting these Homes one is struck by the 
marked change in the appearance of the children. 
Last winter many of the children had a sickly look 
and some seemed stupid. They were often ailing! 
or seriously sick, and five boys and two girls died 
They were so enfeebled by their previous destitul 
tion as to have no power to resist disease. But 
now nearly all are plump and rosy, while the dull 
faces have brightened wonderfully, and nearly all 
are ambitious to learn and are making sensible 
progress m their lessons. The older boys devote a 
part of each day to shoemaking, tailoring and car¬ 
pentering, in all of which they are doing well. 
There are no trades for girls, but they spin, knit 
sew, crochet, and help in cooking and housework.' 

A VISIT. 

, '^he girls’ Homes on the Sab- 
fiath. 1 he bell is soon to ring for Sunday school 
and we find the girls standing in a row in the yard 
waiting for the first stroke of the bell. They greet 
us by repeating in concert the golden text of the 
lesson. 

“Now let us take a peep at them on a weekday 
morning. The little girl who answers our knock 
runs back to tell her companions, who rush out with 
beaming faces to give us a welcome and then 
quietly return to their work. They have breakfasted 
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and are now sweeping and clearing up before going 
to school. One bright little damsel with a large 
apron is busy in kitchen work. “How are you 
little Head Cook ?” we asked, and she smiles back 
her answer. The “House-Mother” privately tells 
us that she is a very faithful worker. How happy 
they all are as they flit about busy with their work! 

NEW-COMERS. 

“Five littlegirls were brought to us one bitter cold 
day lately, with bare feet and scanty clothing. 
They had come several hours and were shivering 
with cold. Is it any wonder that two became ill ? 
The youngest, six or seven years old, had such a 
white face, with large, sad eyes; but it was delightful 
to see how the children who have been in the Home 
longest crowd around the new-comers and take 
them under their special care. 

AWFUL TREATMENT. 

“In one of the Homes is a young girl with a 
scarred face. Her parents were both killed and she 
received a cut across her nose. She held the parts 
together as she fled to the house of a Turkish 
neighbor, and the wound has healed. One little 
boy of six has a misshapen head because a part of 
the skull was cut off with a sword. He is a dear 
little fellow. Another boy was wounded in two 
places on his head, and his left hand is disabled. 
Many of the parents were killed, others died from 
want, fear and suffering after the massacres, and 
the children were left destitute. Some have 
mothers who are barely able to keep themselves 
alive by begging, as work is not to be found. In a 
few cases the mothers have married again, but the 
step-father has been unable or unwilling to care for 
her children, too. 
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CLOTHING. 

“It takes money as well as time to keep these 
children only decently clad, and their coats and 
cotton tunics often show many patches. Our win¬ 
ters are cold, and the children must have coats and 
sacques. We are much indebted to the kindness 
of Dr. Joseph K. Greene in Constantinople, who 
has interested others in sending us not only many 
articles of clothing, but unmade goods and colored 
blankets, all of which have been invaluable. 

A GREAT WORK. 

“In eight cities belonging to our field we have 18 
Homes with 763 boys and girls in them. And in 
33 towns and villages are 354 orphans placed in 
private families, making a total of i, 117. Of these 
the Germans care for 205, the Swiss for 20, the 
English for 200, and America for 692. 

“We have received $25,000.00 and expended 
$22,295.00, leaving $2,705.00 on hand. We are 
deeply grateful for the gifts received. The cost 
this year for caring for so many children has been 
greater than it will probably be another year 
because we have had to furnish the hired houses, 
and some of them needed no little repair, and we 
have had to provide beds and bedding for all. 

THE FUTURE. 

“ God has wonderfully blessed this work. Our 
dependence is upon Him, while we still look to His 
children in Europe and America to send the needed 
funds. We think you will not wish us to turn out 
any of these orphans for lack of money. 

‘ ‘ This is a work which must continue for a num¬ 
ber of years till the children can take care of them¬ 
selves, and we think it is a work which gives much 
promise for the future. 

“(Mrs.) Mary E. Barnum, 

“In charge of Orphan Homes at Harpoot.” 



MRS. MARY E. BARNUM, 

“ I wish you could see dear Mrs. Barnum, the 
Superintendent of these Armenian orphan homes in 
Harpoot. The dark eyes look most tenderly on each 
homeless one, and she takes them all to her loving 
heart. Her only guest-room has been literally stacked 
with clothing of every variety, and towels, combs, 
thread, yarn, and bags; and this ‘mother of us all,’ 
who was once so delicate that she could do nothing 
beyond her home, has the ordering of everything. 
Ever since the massacres miraculous strength has 
seemed to be granted for it.’’—Letter of Carrie E. Bush. 
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STORY OF AN ARMENIAN ORPHAN. 

“One cold day last January a young lad of 13 
was brought to our door from a village on the 
River Euphrates, about 14 miles distant. He was 
in a chill and coughed badly. We brought him to 
the fire, gave him something hot to drink and then 
sent him, with clean clothes, to one of the Boys’ 
Homes. It was several months before his cough 
left him, but care, medicine, and good food have 
helped to restore him to health. There was some¬ 
thing attractive about the boy from the first, and 
his very weakness appealed to our sympathies. 

“ Months later he gave us his history, which is 
an illustration of the fearful tragedies through 
which others have passed. He had a father, 
mother and little sister, and the family were in 
good circumstances. Then came the terrible 
events of two years ago, when the Koords were 
raiding the villages. The father fell sick and died 
—partly from fear—two or three days before their 
village was attacked. Then the Koords came to 
their village and they heard the firing of guns. 
Alexan bolted the door of their house, but it was 
soon broken open and he and his mother were 
seized. The Koords were about to cut his throat 
when one of them interfered, and pushing him 
Outside the door told him to run. Trembling with 
fear, he obeyed, but where could he find a place of 
safety ? Like many others in like circumstances he 
fled to the mountains, and overtook a cousin who 
was also escaping with his family. 

“Alexan had on neither stockings nor shoes, 
and his feet soon became sore. His cousin carried 
him on his back for a time, and then tying some 
rags on his feet he was able to walk again, and thus 
they wandered about. When at last they ventured 
to return to their village, Alexan found an empty, 
desolate house, and the murdered body of his 
mother, and he learned that his little sister was 
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severely wounded. She was taken by a relative to 
another village, and in time her wounds healed. 

“Not long after Alexan entered the Home he 
came to us one morning looking very sad. He was 
much troubled about his little sister and wanted us 
to take her, too, under our care. We could not send 
to the village for her, but we told Alexan to ask God 
to open the way if it seemed best, and not to feel 
anxious. In a few days the little girl was brought 
to us, to the great joy of her brother, and she is 
now a happy inmate of one of the Girls’ Homes. 

“ Alexan is doing well in his studies, and also at 
his trade of tailor. The House-father says he is 
obedient, intelligent and faithful, and seems most 
grateful for all that is done for him. 

“The children in the Boys’ and Girls’ Homes are 
very fond of singing. Sunday afternoons some of 
the girls of the Boarding Department of the Col¬ 
lege visit these Homes in turn, and sing with the 
children, teaching them new tunes, or telling them 
Bible stories. This is a great pleasure to the chil¬ 
dren, and also to the visiting committee. 

“(Mrs.) Mary E. Barnum. 

RARE GRATITUDE. 

“ p. S.—Yesterday we took a little boy eight years of 
age from the village at Sakatsore, whose only remain¬ 
ing friend is a feeble old grandmother. When the boy 
left home she was sick. The boy went to bed very 
sad. We thought it must be home-sickness ; but he 
began to cry bitterly, and he kept it up till the morn¬ 
ing. This morning he begged to be allowed to return 
to his grandmother, and he said, “ I can’t be at ease 
while I have food to eat and poor grandma is hungry. 
I am in a warm room, while she is freezing with cold. 
Until now she has supported me by begging. I can’t 
endure to think that she has no fire this cold weather. 
I think that she will die in this sickness, and I wish to 
be where she can give me her dying blessing. Seeing 
that the boy spoke the feelings of his heart, we allowed 

him to go to his grandmother again.’ 
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To the Young People's Societies of A7nerica : 

By helping to save the survivors of the Arme¬ 
nian massacres, you are sharing in the only practical 
effort so far itiade to undo the awful consequences 
of Turkish fanaticism, and of the selfish and crim¬ 
inal diplomacy of the so-called “Christian and 
Civilized Powers.” 

The cause of our persecuted fellow-Christians in 
Turkey has claims on Christians of all denomina¬ 
tions, and is so great as to need the aid of all. 

Christian Endeavorers have shown noble sympa¬ 
thy and help. Their spontaneous demonstration 
at “Washington, ’96,” was the most significant 
single expression of public opinion in the United 
States. President Clark and the Golden Rule have 
always spoken vigorously on the right side. 

The Young People’s Societies of the United 
States and Canada have sent through us about 
$5,000.00, to be used in saving and caring for little 
orphan boys and girls whose parents died martyrs. 

The Christian Endeavor Union of Southern Cal¬ 
ifornia deserves a banner for having sent us a car¬ 
load of the choicest oranges, which was rolled 
across the continent free, and sold for $1,048.00 in 
New York. 

All such gifts are ttsed to maintain the four large 
Young People’s Societies’ Orphan Homes at Har- 

poot. These homes contain about 150 children, 
half of whom have already been adopted, for one 
year at least, by Young People’s Societies in the 
United States. It is earnestly hoped that other 
Societies will soon provide for the rest. 

The care of a child for a whole year costs only 
$25.00, which constitutes a full “share” in the 
work. The child thus cared for will be an 
“adopted member” of your Society, and you will 
have reports from time to time. Will not your 
Society take so7}ie share in this sacred work .i” 
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THE sultan’s unwillingness TO BE INVESTI¬ 

GATED—AN OFFICIAL DOCUMENT. 

Reprinted from the “ Manchester Guardian ” (England), December 
13th, 1897. 

(from a correspondent.) 

Statements have recently appeared to the effect 
that active measures have been taken by the Sultan 
to paralyze the efforts of the European Consuls in 
Asiatic Turkey to keep their respective Govern¬ 
ments informed of the precise condition of the Ar¬ 
menian population. I am now in a position not 
only to confirm the truth of these reports, but 
also to place before the readers of the Manchester 
Guardian a translation of the text of the official 
document in which the steps to be taken with this 
end in view are clearly set forth. It is to be ob¬ 
served that this extraordinary production emanates 
not from the Sublime Porte, which can always dis¬ 
claim responsibility in the presence of the Ambas¬ 
sadors, but from Yildiz Kiosk itself, being drawn 
up by Tahsin Bey, the First Secretary of the Sul¬ 
tan, and issued by His Imperial Majesty’s express 
commands. 

TRANSLATION OF A CIRCULAR TELEGRAPHIC DIS¬ 

PATCH ADDRESSED TO THE GOVERNOR GENERALS 

OF THE PROVINCES OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE BY 

HIS EXCELLENCY TAHSIN BEY, FIRST SECRETARY 

OF THE SULTAN. 

“ September ijt/i, iSgy.—It has been ascertained 
that orders have been given to the Consuls to insti¬ 
tute an inquiry concerning the number of Arme¬ 
nians in Anatolia, their children left in a state of 
destitution, those who have been converted to Is- 
lamism, the women detained in the houses of Mus¬ 
sulmans, the degree of poverty of the Armenians 
and their families, and those who have been con¬ 
demned. Now as it is known that it is the Arme- 
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nians themselves who have organized and provoked 
the troubles; and as their aggression was not fore¬ 
seen, it is unquestionable that Mussulman women 
and children have remained in their hands. On 
the other hand, it is also unquestionable that nei¬ 
ther Armenian women nor children could have re¬ 
mained in the possession of Mussulmans. In spite 
of all this, incessant inquiries are being set on foot 
with the object of establishing that it is the Arme¬ 
nians who are the victims; and as these efforts are 
prejudicial to the Imperial Government, it follows 
that from the moment you learn that the Consuls 
are acting in this manner you ought, in order to 
anticipate the effect of these falsehoods or calum¬ 
nies, which may create much prejudice against the 
Government, to take immediately such measures to 
defeat them as are imposed upon you by your obli¬ 
gations of devotion and fidelity, and at the same 
time to keep us informed of them. If you act oth¬ 
erwise you will be responsible and considered as a 

traitor to the Government and to Islam. It is equally 
necessary that you should produce evidence of the 
acts of plunder and aggression on the part of Ar¬ 
menians which will result from the investigation 
and proceedings of the Consuls. It is, then, by 

order of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan that the 
First Secretary of the Palace, by his telegram of 
the ist of September, 1313 (Turkish style), informs 
you of the duty of bestowing the most careful atten¬ 
tion upon this matter. Consequently you ought, 
in conformity with the Imperial Irade, to use the 
utmost zeal and take all needful steps.” 
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Supreme Reasons for Saving 

Armenian Orphans. 

1. They have a sacred claim on Christendom-, 
for they are tlie offspring of parents massacred 
for loyalty to the Christian faith and its 
ideals. 

2. They are worth saving. They are not beg¬ 
gars nor the product of slums, but come of 
virtuous, capable stock, the superior thrift 
and prosperity of their parents being one of 
the chief reasons why they were plundered. 

3. IVe share the guilt of their wrongs., for they 
are suffering on account of the criminal greed, 
jealousy, and falsehood of the Powersof Chris¬ 
tendom, who not only maintain but aggravate 
the Turkish hell. 

4. IVe can make reparation, in part at least, 
for our share of the crime by rescuing these 
absolutely destitute orphan boys and girls of 
tender age, who, without our aid, are dying 
like dogs in the gutter, or being driven to enter 
the homes of Moslem fanatics who orphantd 
them, and who will teach them to curse the 
religion for which their parents died. 

5. This work is of vast future significance, as 
well as of present need ; for in the new day that 
must dawn on Bible lands, these children, if 
rescued and given Christian training, will be 
the nucleus of a new and nobler generation. 
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THE ARMENIANS 

are a distinct and very ancient Christian 

people, with a language of their own, and 
belong to the best type of the Caucasian 

race. Their Church is independent of both 

the Greek and Latin, and claims an apos¬ 
tolic origin. Centuries of oppression by 

heathen and later by Mohammedan invaders 

have made them industrious, peace-loving 

and deeply religious. Their history is a 
brave and simple record written with the tears 

of the saints and the blood of martyrs. From 
a powerful ancient nation of perhaps 12,000,- 

000 it has been reduced to 3,500,000. 

Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, the well-known 
English traveler and author, in a calm estimate 

before the massacres began, wrote: “ It is not 

possible to deny that they are the most capable, 

energetic, enterprising, and pushing race in 
Western Asia, physically superior, and in¬ 

tellectually acute, and above all they are a race 

li’hich can be raised in all respects to our own level, 
71 either religion, color, custo/ns, nor inferiority in 

i/itellector force constituting any barrier between us. ’' 

TURKEY’S MASSACRE ACCOUNT 

of helpless, inoffensive subjects, during only 

the lifetime of many now living, shows that 
every Christian race and locality has in turn 

been scourged and “ brought low.” 
1822, Greeks, 50,000 
1850, Nestorians, 10,000 
i860, Syrians, 11,000 
1876, Bulgarians, I 5,000 
1894-6, Armenians, 85,000 

Total massacred in 75 years. 171,000 
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The table makes no account of massacres 

with less than ten thousand victims, nor of 
the hundreds who are more quietly put out 
of the way in ordinary times. One hundred 

thousand have been slaughtered under the 

present Sultan, Abd - ul - Hamid II., whose 
Armenian victims alone exceed all who per¬ 

ished in the ten great persecutions of the 

early Christians under the heathen emperors 
of Rome. 

A region 500 miles long and 300 wide 
(large as New England, New York and 

Pennsylvania), with hundreds of villages and 
cities, has been given over to murder, rape 
and robbery. 

Mr. Gladstone, in his eloquent letter on the 
Eastern question, made reference to a work 

entitled “Armenia and Europe, an Indictment," 
by Dr. J. Lepsius, of the University of Berlin. 
Dr. Lepsius is a German professor who has 

thoroughly investigated the situation, and 

gathered his facts patiently and methodica'ly. 
His summary is as follows ; 

Killed in the massacres, about 85,000. 
Towns and villages laid waste, about 2,500. 
Churches and convents destroyed, 568. 
Forced to adopt the Mohammedan faith, 559 

villages, with all their surviving inhabitants and 
hundreds of families in the towns. 

Churches turned into mosques, 282. 
Number of those without means of subsistence, 

about 500,000. 

These figures only give the extent of our 

statistical information. A full statement of 
the facts would be much more terrible. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NATIONAL ARMENIAN RELIEF COMMITTEE. 

Receipts, 

Contributions from all sources. .$260,451.65 

Disbursements. 

For Relief of the Sufferers, 
through Amer. Nat’l Red 
Cross (Clara Barton, Pres.)..$ 79,302.20 
Internat. Com., Constantino¬ 
ple (W. W. Peet, Treas.L ... 140,590.39 
Special remittances at donors’ 
request. 15,394.46 

For Expenses : 
Literature (circular letters, 

leaflets, tracts, etc.,of which 
over one million copies have 
been distributed). 8,021.05 

Postage and express (for dis¬ 
tribution of literature and 
correspondence). 3,288.94 

Meeting expenses (through¬ 
out the country, and travel¬ 
ling) . 4,898.80 

OlBce (salaries, rent and sup¬ 
plies) . 6,578.28 

Total expenses (under 
9 per cent.). 

Cash on hand. 

235,287.05 

22,787.07 

2.377.53 

$260,451.65 

New York, Jan. i8g8. 
I have examined the accounts and vouchers of the 

Nat’l Armen. Relief Committee, and find them to 
be correct and accurate. 

(Signed) John Moody. 
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NATIONAL ARMENIAN RELIEF 
COMMITTEE. 

OFFICERS: 

Hon. D.wid J. Brewer, President. 

Justice U. S. Supreme Court. 

Brown Bros. & Co., Treasurer. 

George P. Knapp, Secretary. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Spencer Trask, Chairman. 

Alex. E. Orr. 

Wm. Hayes Ward. 

Everett P. Wheeler. 

JosiAH Strong. 

Frederick D. Greene. 

Send all Funds to Brown Brothers & Co., 

59 Wall Street, New York. 

Address all general correspondence, requests for litera¬ 

ture, etc., to 
Rev. OEO. P. KNAPP, Sec'y, 

Barre, Mass. 
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LITERATURE 
To be ordered of Rev. G. P. Knapp, Sec’y National Armenian 

Relief Committee, Barre, Mass.: 

(Former address, II Broadway, New York.) 

The Rule of the Turk, by Rev. F. D. Greene, M.A., 
for many years resident in Turkey. With autograph 
preface by Gladstone, map, 20 illustrations. 2CO pages, 
i2mo. 2ist thousand. Clear, compact, complete— 
much general historic and descriptive matter, together 
with the story of the massacres. Published by Put¬ 
nam’s Sons at 40 cents. Furnished by National Ar¬ 
menian Relief Committee for 25 cents in stamps. To 
pastors, committees, and contributors of $5.00 or 
more, free on request. 

Letters from Armeniat by Prof, and Mrs. J. Ren- 
del Harris, of Cambridge, England, who have made 
extended journeys and careful personal investigations 
throughout the massacred regions. Published by 
Fleming H. Revell, New York, at $1.25. 

Armenian Poems, finely rendered into Englisli 
verse by Alice Stone Blackwell. Cloth, $51.25. 
Roberts Bros., Publishers, Boston. 

Americans Relief Expedition to Asia Minor under 
the Red Cross. By Clara Barton, President. Illus¬ 
trated. Price, 30 cents. 

FREE ON APPLICATION. 

The Rights of American Citizens in Turkey, by 
Everett P. Wheeler, Esq. 

Our Heroes in the Orient, Brave words from 
the American missionaries, written in the midst of 
massacre. 

The Wards of Christendom. Full history of the 
Relief Work. Illustrated. 

Brands from the Burning. The importance and 
success of the orphanages,with letters and illustrations. 

The Armenian Question. A powerful and thrilling 

address by Lyman Abbott. 

Collecting Cards and Dollar Wheels, which make 
it a pleasure for young people and Sunday-school 
scholars to help the Armenian orphans. 
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small, considering that rrcnch invasion impended; 

nor was it called into play. The only serious taint 

ui)on the transaction was tlie liope of religious 

emancipation informally lield out to tlie Catholics, 

but. owing to the prejudice of a half-insane king, not 

fulfilled. That Pitt did not desire and do his best to 

fulfil It is a calumny only less gross than the insinu¬ 

ation that he got up the rebellion of ’98 to afford him 

a pretext for union. Among the great opjionents of 

the Union in the Irish Parliament, Grattan sat in the 

united Parliament for an English borough, and 

Plunkett, also sitting in the British Parliament, 

avowed in the strongest terms not only his accept¬ 

ance but his hearty approbation of the Union. 

Mr. Gladstone’s sudden change from unionism to 

separatism must be left to the tribunal of history. 

Those who have read his works on mythology, phi¬ 

lology, cosmogony and theology, will hardly maintain 

that his judgment is absolutely surefooted. He con¬ 

fessed himself that he had given little thought to the 

Irish question; and I fancy that he was inspired by 

some whose knowledge of it was less than his. His 

bill, in the shape which, after radical changes, it ul¬ 

timately assumed, gave Ireland a separate Parliament 

and, at the same time, eighty members in the British 

Parliament, to keep it under Irish control. To such 

terms a conquered nation would scarcely submit. 

British members of the House of Commons, in voting 

for the bill, reckoned on its rejection by the House of 

Lords. 

The common people in Ireland care, I fancy, less 

for Parliament than for a king. The conduct of the 

Court through a series of reigns in persistently neg¬ 

lecting them is inexcusable, or excusable only be¬ 

cause duty as well as truth is shut out by the invisi¬ 

ble hedge which surrounds the throne. That good 

advice on this subject has not been given to the 

Court is not true. It has been constantly given and 

repelled. 

If ever there was a man who was incapable of sac¬ 

rificing justice or humanity to national aggrandize¬ 

ment it was John Bright. Nor could any one be 

more personally attached than he was to Mr. Glad¬ 

stone. Yet Bright stood up firmly for the Union. 

Mr. Plunkett, in the article to which I have re¬ 

ferred, while he demurs to the assertion that Home 

Rule is dead, appears to accept the judgment of Lord 

Rosebery who holds that the movement will lie in 

abeyance till it finds a leader after the Irish heart; 

and that this new leader is probably now being 

wheeled about in his perambulator. Perhaps before 

the babe comes to demagog’s estate, Mr. Plunkett’s 

own remedy, agricultural improvement, may have 

done its beneficent work. 

Toronto, Canada. 

Turkish Reforms and the European 
Powers. 

BY PROF. A. VAMBERY. 

Allow me to draw the attention of your readers to 

the present state of Turkish affairs, which are fre¬ 

quently misrepresented in Europe owing to the con¬ 

flicting interests of European States, but which you, 

as citizens of the Great Republic, can easily view un¬ 

biased and, consequently, in the true light of the 

proper state of things. Now that the deplorable 

intermezzo between Greece and Turkey has found its 

end through the conclusion of peace between the 

two belligerents, and that poor Greece has to pay 

heavily for its folly, we may well ask. What will be 

the attitude of the so-called Great Powers in refer¬ 

ence to the future of the much vexed Eastern ques¬ 

tion; I mean to say, will they continue as genial 

spectators to the agonies of the sick man, or will they 

unite in forcing upon the Turk the dubious medicines 

which they have administered hitherto ? Of course 

you will say that the ambassadors of the six Powers 

are actually busy attending the patient in his Cretan 

illness, and that we ought to show patience and indul¬ 

gence toward their behavior in the immediate future. 

Well, such is the general opinion; but I beg leave 

to doubt the correctness of such an assumption and 

to state that want of sincerity on the part of the Euro¬ 

pean Powers in their dealing with that question has 

been the main cause of all the trouble and adversi¬ 

ties which have befallen Southeastern Europe, as 

well as the general peace and tranquillity of our 

times. I am afraid I shall be rebuked for this very 

grave and serious impeachment, but after having ex¬ 

posed fully my own reasons, and after having shown 

in full extent my personal experiences during the 

period of half a century, I shall not be judged as 

overhasty or as unjust in my judgment. First of all 
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let me say that I do not speak as an occasional visitor 

of the near East, as a man who studies the country 

while his ship is coaling; for 1 have spent the bet¬ 

ter part of my life in Turkey and in Mohammedan 

Asia in general. 1 have mixed with the various races 

and creeds of the country, and with their rulers; and 

having viewed matters without personal bias or 

predilection for a single race or creed. I came to the 

conclusion that the very sad and afflicting condition 

of Turkey will be cured only if healthy and well- 

meant reforms are introduced, and if these reforms 

are backed and honestly assisted by our Western 

Powers. 

Unfortunately, all that has happened to the present 

time proves the contrary, and the abortive result of 

the reformatory efforts must be ascribed to the dis¬ 

honest tutor as well as to the lazy pupil. Writing as 

I do to the readers of the great and free American 

community, I have no need to dwell on the false no¬ 

tion of the incapacity of a certain class of mankind to 

progress on the path of modern civilization because 

they differ in creed and race from ourselves. Islam 

of the Middle Ages proved itself capable of science 

and industry and of a regular settled government; 

and what has been in the past can also be in the 

present. There is a further example in Japan, which 

in spite of her Buddhistic religion has suddenly, as 

by a magician’s wand, emerged from darkness into 

light and is steadily progressing in our Western cul¬ 

ture. As to Turkey I can speak from personal ex¬ 

perience in drawing a comparison between the pres¬ 

ent state of her social and cultural conditions and 

that of forty years ago. 

When I first mixed with Turkish society in 1857, 

just after the end of the Crimean War, I found the 

Government and the people beset with all the defects 

and drawbacks of Asiatic superstition, ignorance 

and fanaticism. Schools hardly existed, a Christian 

man was the object of aversion and horror, only be¬ 

cause he was a giaour, and our European light and 

learning was either ridiculed or detested. To-day a 

great deal has changed, in that direction. While 

forty years ago there was hardly one Turk out of a 

hundred who could read and write French or English, 

there is hardly to-day a young man of the better 

classei w'ht) is not conversant with one or several 

European tongues, and who has not studied history, 

geography and many other branches of modern sci¬ 

ence cultivated in Europe. Forty years ago Turkish 

language and literature were groaning under the 

heavy fetters of Asiatic bombast and unwieldiness 

and quite unintelligible to the plain Turk; whereas 

to-day the Osmanli dialect of the Turkish is simpli¬ 

fied and purified from the encumbering Arabic and 

Persian elements. The literature has acquired a 

quite modern shape and tendency, our novels, our 

poetical productions, our books of science and art . 

find eager translators; and while formerly there were 

only one or two daily papers, to-day there is a re¬ 

spectable number of daily, weekly and monthly pa¬ 

pers, which find their readers in spite of the oppress¬ 

ive censure of a peevish and despotic Government. 

Even the female portion of the population has awa¬ 

kened from its lethargy and is giving unmistakable 

signs of progress. Schools for girls are daily increas¬ 

ing. Turkish women are taking to literary pursuits, 

and a Turkish paper for ladies, called Khanimlara 

makhsus Gazeta {fournalfor Ladies) enjoys a particu¬ 

lar favor in the harem. 

I could easily multiply the proofs that the much- 

censured Turk is not averse to Western civilization; 

and if he nevertheless is still lagging in the dark re¬ 

cess of Asiatic life and certainly much behind his 

Christian neighbor, it is only the system of Govern¬ 

ment and his incorrigible, despotic rulers who are 

the main cause of all his misfortunes and of all his 

retrogression. The Sultan, altho acting apparently 

as a ruler assisted by ministers and councilors, is un¬ 

doubtedly one of the most autocratic and absolutis- 

tic princes that ever sat on the throne in Europe and 

in Asia. While his predecessors contented them¬ 

selves with the supreme power and used to acquiesce 

in the decisions of the Sublime Porte, Sultan Abdul 

Hamid has totally divested his Ministers of all ruling 

power; the Grand Vizier and Ministers are mere 

puppets in his hands; nobody has any right of opin¬ 

ion; and when invited to the councils held at Yildiz, 

they have constantly to nod to the will of their mas¬ 

ter; they have to admire his sagacity and shrewdness 

even in cases where they are convinced of the 

detrimental issue of the matter in question. Consid¬ 

ering, however, that one man alone, however gifted 

he be, can hardly carry the manifold and varied 
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State burden upon his shoulders, the Sultan, while 

refusing to seek the advice of qualified statesmen, has 

surrounded himself with coadjutors, taken from the 

lower and most ignorant class of his people, men 

without knowledge and character and who, actuated 

by mean personal interests, care little about the 

welfare of the nation and have mostly contributed 

toward the horrible state of things and the utter con¬ 

fusion under which Turkey is actually suffering. 

The main feature in the character of Sultan Ab¬ 

dul Hamid being diffidence and jealousy, he does 

not even trust to the aforesaid class of his servants. 

He uses a host of spies to satisfy his avidity about 

the private doings of his subjects; for he suspects 

everywhere treason and believes everybody bent upon 

trains and plots against his own life and power. The 

result of this detestable system manifested itself in 

the collapse of order; for palace creatures sent 

abroad as civil officers in the provinces were backed 

by the clique even in their most nefarious doings; 

and as the money extorted from the poor and op¬ 

pressed population hardly suffices to pay the mer¬ 

cenaries of the palace, the army and the civil officers 

are left for ten or fifteen months without pay and 

exposed to the direst privations. 

Such a state of things cannot last for any length 

of time; and it is evident that the only remedy left, 

namely the introduction of reforms, has become 

more imperative than ever. Unfortunately, how¬ 

ever, the absolutistic tendencies of the present Sul¬ 

tan, and not the religious fanaticism of the Turks, as 

generally asserted, are the chief hindrance in that 

direction. Abdul Hamid abhors every measure by 

which his boundless autocracy would be curtailed 

and his absolute will controlled. When pressed by 

the representatives of the foreign Powers he takes 

refuge in false and misleading steps in appointing 

mitavins—i. e., Christian assistants to his own crea¬ 

tures in the provinces, who have not the slightest 

power to act, or by getting up some sham council of 

Mohammedan and Christian members who have nei¬ 

ther the courage nor the will to bring order into the 

rotten administration. As long as the valis, i. e., 

Governor-Generals of the provinces, depend upon the 

palace, and as long as the Sublime Porte is not re¬ 

instated in the power it enjoyed during the reign of 

the last three sultans, there can be no hope for an 

amelioration, and all meetings of the European am¬ 

bassadors in Pera will be barren of result. The pre¬ 

text of the palace-clique that there is no trustworthy 

man among the pashas and effendis of to-day is null 

and void. 
The writer of these lines, having a long personal 

relation with the Sultan and his court as well as with 

the leading men of modern Turkey, can fairly state 

to the contrary. The younger generation of Turkey 

is not only imbued with the spirit of modern Western 

civilization, but also with liberal ideas and with a 

strong desire for political independence. The ancient 

regime of Asiatic despotism and autocratic rule is 

deeply detested, as shown bjthe short period of con¬ 

stitutional life at the accession to the throne of the 

present Sultan; and if the reproach might be brought 

against the Turks that every people gets the govern¬ 

ment it deserves, we ought not to forget that we, too, 

in Europe have acquired our liberty only after a long 

and hard struggle with absolutism, and that the 

Turks, having a ruler in the quality of a demigod, 

are, so to say. hindered by their religion from ap¬ 

proaching the divine figure which tyrannizes them. 

It is only by extraordinary exertions that they will be 

able to put a barrier to the absolutistic tendencies of 

their Sultan; and a people laboring under many hun¬ 

dred years of tyranny and despotism, cannot be so 

easily brought over to the path of political liberty 

and modern institutions. 

Here the assistance of the happier nations is indis¬ 

pensable to the Turk. If we desire to accelerate the 

process of transformation of ancient Turkey into a 

modern State we have to discontinue the policy of 

rivalry and special national interests on the banks of 

the Bosporus. Up to the present, as forty years 

experience has taught me, the introduction of the 

smallest reform has been a bone of contention 

among the various representatives of the West. 

Every power was anxious to secure its special influ¬ 

ence against the other; and the end of it was that 

the slow and lazy Turkish Government got the best 

of it, namely, a respite ad infinitum and a happy op¬ 

portunity to avoid all reforms and ameliorations. 

••As long as they quarrel among themselves,” said 

a Turk to me thirty years ago, •• we remain unscathed 

and undi.sUirbed in our blissful inactivity,” Of course 
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small, considering that French invasion impended; 

nor was it called into play. The only serious taint 

upon the transaction was the hope of religious 

emancipation informally held out to the Catholics, 

but. owing to the prejudice of a half-insane king, not 

fulfilled. That Pitt did not desire and do his best to 

fulfil It is a calumny only less gross than the insinu¬ 

ation that he got up the rebellion of '98 to afford him 

a pretext for union. Among the great opponents of 

the Union in the Irish Parliament, Grattan sat in the 

united Parliament for an English borough, and 

Plunkett, also sitting in the British Parliament, 

avowed in the strongest terms not only his accept¬ 

ance but his hearty approbation of the Union. 

Mr. Gladstone’s sudden change from unionism to 

separatism must be left to the tribunal of history. 

Those who have read his works on mythology, phi¬ 

lology, cosmogony and theology, will hardly maintain 

that his judgment is absolutely surefooted. He con¬ 

fessed himself that he had given little thought to the 

Irish question; and I fancy that he was inspired by 

some whose knowledge of it was less than his. His 

bill, in the shape which, after radical changes, it ul¬ 

timately assumed, gave Ireland a separate Parliament 

and, at the same lime, eighty members in the British 

Parliament, to keep it under Irish control. To such 

terms a conquered nation would scarcely submit. 

British members of the House of Commons, in voting 

for the bill, reckoned on its rejection by the House of 

Lords. 

The common people in Ireland care, I fancy, less 

for Parliament than for a king. The conduct of the 

Court through a series of reigns in persistently neg¬ 

lecting them is inexcusable, or excusable only be¬ 

cause duty as well as truth is shut out by the invisi¬ 

ble hedge which surrounds the throne. That good 

advice on this subject has not been given to the 

Court is not true. It has been constantly given and 

repelled. 

If ever there was a man who was incapable of sac¬ 

rificing justice or humanity to national aggrandize¬ 

ment it was John Bright. Nor could any one be 

more personally attached than he was to Mr. Glad¬ 

stone. Yet Bright stood up firmly for the Union. 

Mr. Plunkett, in the article to which I have re¬ 

ferred, while he demurs to the assertion that Home 

Rule is dead, appears to accept the judgment of Lord 

Rosebery who holds that the movement will lie in 

abeyance till it finds a leader after the Irish heart; 

and that this new leader is probably now being 

wheeled about in his perambulator. Perhaps before 

the babe comes to demagog’s estate, Mr. Plunkett’s 

own remedy, agricultural improvement, may have 

done its beneficent work. 

Toronto, Canada. 

Turkish Reforms and the European 
Powers. 

BY PROF. A. VAMBERY. 

Allow me to draw the attention of your readers to 

the present state of Turkish affairs, which are fre¬ 

quently misrepresented in Europe owing to the con¬ 

flicting interests of European States, but which you, 

as citizens of the Great Republic, can easily view un¬ 

biased and, consequently, in the true light of the 

proper state of things. Now that the deplorable 

intermezzo between Greece and Turkey has found its 

end through the conclusion of peace between the 

two belligerents, and that poor Greece has to pay 

heavily for its folly, we may well ask. What will be 

the attitude of the so-called Great Powers in refer¬ 

ence to the future of the much vexed Eastern ques¬ 

tion; I mean to say, will they continue as genial 

spectators to the agonies of the sick man, or will they 

unite in forcing upon the Turk the dubious medicines 

which they have administered hitherto.^ Of course 

you will say that the ambassadors of the six Powers 

are actually busy attending the patient in his Cretan 

illness, and that we ought to show patience and indul¬ 

gence toward their behavior in the immediate future. 

Well, such is the general opinion; but I beg leave 

to doubt the correctness of such an assumption and 

to state that want of sincerity on the part of the Euro¬ 

pean Powers in their dealing with that question has 

been the main cause of all the trouble and adversi¬ 

ties which have befallen Southeastern Europe, as 

well as the general peace and tranquillity of our 

times. I am afraid I shall be rebuked for this very 

grave and serious impeachment, but after having ex¬ 

posed fully my own reasons, and after having shown 

in full extent my personal experiences during the 

period of half a century, I shall not be judged as 

overhasty or a.s unjust in my judgment. First of all 

let me say that I do not speak as an occasional visitor 

of the near East, as a man who studies the country 

while his ship is coaling; for I have .'pent the bet¬ 

ter part of my life in Turkey and in Mohammedan 

Asia in general. I have mixed with the various races 

and creeds of the country, and with their rulers; and 

having viewed matters without personal bias or 

predilection for a single race or creed. I came to the 

conclusion that the very sad and afflicting condition 

of Turkey will be cured only if healthy and well- 

meant reforms are introduced, and if these reforms 

are backed and honestly assisted by our Western 

Powers. 

Unfortunately, all that has happened to the present 

time proves the contrary, and the abortive result of 

the reformatory efforts must be ascribed to the dis¬ 

honest tutor as well as to the lazy pupil. Writing as 

I do to the readers of the great and free American 

community, I have no need to dwell on the false no¬ 

tion of the incapacity of a certain class of mankind to 

progress on the path of modern civilization because 

they differ in creed and race from ourselves. Islam 

of the Middle Ages proved itself capable of science 

and industry and of a regular settled government; 

and what has been in the past can also be in the 

present. There is a further example in Japan, which 

in spite of her Buddhistic religion has suddenly, as 

by a magician’s wand, emerged from darkness into 

light and is steadily progressing in our Western cul¬ 

ture. As to Turkey I can speak from personal ex¬ 

perience in drawing a comparison between the pres¬ 

ent state of her social and cultural conditions and 

that of forty years ago. 

When I first mixed with 'I'urkish society in 1857. 

just after the end of the Crimean War, I found the 

Government and the people beset with all thedefects 

and drawbacks of Asiatic superstition, ignorance 

and fanaticism. Schools hardly existed, a Christian 

man was the object of aversion and horror, only be¬ 

cause he was a giaour, and our European light and 

learning was either ridiculed or detested. To-day a 

great deal has changed, in that direction. While 

forty years ago there was hardly one Turk out of a 

hundred who could read and write French or English, 

there is hardly to-day a young man of the better 

classet wdio is not conversant with one or several 

European tongues, and who has not studied history, 

geography and many other branches of modern sci¬ 

ence cultivated in Europe. Forty years ago Turkish 

language and literature were groaning under the 

heavy fetters of Asiatic bombast and unwieldiness 

and quite unintelligible to the plain Turk; whereas 

to-day the Osmanli dialect of the Turkish is simpli¬ 

fied and purified from the encumbering Arabic and 

Persian elements. The literature has acquired a 

quite modern shape and tendency, our novels, our 

poetical productions, our books of science and art 

find eager translators; and while formerly there were 

only one or two daily papers, to-day there is a re¬ 

spectable number of daily, weekly and monthly pa¬ 

pers. which find their readers in spite of the oppress¬ 

ive censure of a peevish and despotic Government. 

Even the female portion of the population has awa¬ 

kened from its lethargy and is giving unmistakable 

signs of progress. Schools for girls are daily increas¬ 

ing, Turkish women are taking to literary pursuits, 

and a Turkish paper for ladies, called Khanimlara 

ma/c/isns Gaseta (fournatfor Ladies) en]oys a particu¬ 

lar favor in the harem. 

I could easily multiply the proofs that the much- 

censured Turk is not averse to Western civilization; 

and if he nevertheless is still lagging in the dark re¬ 

cess of Asiatic life and certainly much behind his 

Christian neighbor, it is only the system of Govern¬ 

ment and his incorrigible, despotic rulers who are 

the main cause of all his misfortunes and of all his 

retrogression. The Sultan, altho acting apparently 

as a ruler assisted by ministers and councilors, is un¬ 

doubtedly one of the most autocratic and absolutis- 

tic princes that ever sat on the throne in Europe and 

in Asia. While his predecessors contented them¬ 

selves with the supreme power and used to acquiesce 

in the decisions of the Sublime Porte, Sultan Abdul 

Hamid has totally divested his Ministers of all ruling 

power; the Grand Vizier and Ministers are mere 

puppets in his hands; nobody has any right of opin¬ 

ion; and when invited to the councils held at Yildiz, 

they have constantly to nod to the will of their mas¬ 

ter; they have to admire his sagacity and shrewdness 

even in cases where they are convinced of the 

detrimental issue of the matter in question. Consid¬ 

ering, however, that one man alone, however gifted 

he be, can hardly carry the manifold and varied 

(175) 3 

State burden upon his shoulders, the Sultan, while 

refusing to seek the advice of qualified statesmen, has 

surrounded himself with coadjutors, taken from the 

lower and most ignorant class of his people, men 

without knowledge and character and who, actuated 

by mean personal interests, care little about the 

welfare of the nation and have mostly contributed 

toward the horrible state of things and the utter con¬ 

fusion under which Turkey is actually suffering. 

The main feature in the character of Sultan Ab¬ 

dul Hamid being diffidence and jealousy, he does 

not even trust to the aforesaid class of his servants. 

He uses a host of spies to satisfy his avidity about 

the private doings of his subjects; for he suspects 

everywhere treason and believes everybody bent upon 

trains and plots against his own life and power. The 

result of this detestable system manifested itself in 

the collapse of order; for palace creatures sent 

abroad as civil officers in the provinces were backed 

by the clique even in their most nefarious doings; 

and as the money extorted from the poor and op¬ 

pressed population hardly suffices to pay the mer¬ 

cenaries of the palace, the army and the civil officers 

are left for ten or fifteen months without pay and 

exposed to the direst privations. 

Such a state of things cannot last for any length 

of time; and it is evident that the only remedy left, 

namely the introduction of reforms, has become 

more imperative than ever. Unfortunately, how¬ 

ever, the absolutistic tendencies of the present Sul¬ 

tan, and not the religious fanaticism of the Turks, as 

generally asserted, are the chief hindrance in that 

direction. Abdul Hamid abhors every measure by 

which his boundless autocracy would be curtailed 

and his absolute will controlled. When pressed by 

the representatives of the foreign Powers he takes 

refuge in false and misleading steps in appointing 

muavins—i. e., Christian assistants to his own crea¬ 

tures in the provinces, who have not the slightest 

power to act, or by getting up some sham council of 

Mohammedan and Christian members who have nei¬ 

ther the courage nor the will to bring order into the 

rotten administration. As long as the valis, i. e., 

Governor-Generals of the provinces, depend upon the 

palace, and as long as the Sublime Porte is not re¬ 

instated in the power it enjoyed during the reign of 

the last three sultans, there can be no hope for an 

amelioration, and all meetings of the European am¬ 

bassadors in Pera will be barren of result. The pre¬ 

text of the palace-clique that there is no trustworthy 

man among the pashas and effendis of to-day is null 

and void. 

The writer of these lines, having a long personal 

relation with the Sultan and his court as well as with 

the leading men of modern Turkey, can fairly state 

to the contrary. The younger generation of Turkey 

is not only imbued with the spirit of modern Wegtern 

civilization, but also with liberal ideas and with a 

strong desire for political independence. The ancient 

regime of Asiatic despotism and autocratic rule is 

deeply detested, as shown ly'the short period of con¬ 

stitutional life at the accession to the throne of the 

present Sultan; and if the reproach might be brought 

against the Turks that every people gets the govern¬ 

ment it deserves, we o’ught not to forget that we, too, 

in Europe have acquired our liberty only after a long 

and hard struggle with absolutism, and that the 

Turks, having a ruler in the quality of a demigod, 

are, so to say. hindered by their religion from ap¬ 

proaching the divine figure which tyrannizes them. 

It is only by extraordinary exertions that they will be 

able to put a barrier to the absolutistic tendencies of 

their Sultan; and a people laboring under many hun¬ 

dred years of tyranny and despotism, cannot be so 

easily brought over to the path of political liberty 

and modern institutions. 

Here the assistance of the happier nations is indis¬ 

pensable to the Turk. If we desire to accelerate the 

process of transformation of ancient Turkey into a 

modern State we have to discontinue the policy of 

rivalry and special national interests on the banks of 

the Bosporus. Up to the present, as forty years’ 

experience has taught me, the introduction of the 

smallest reform has been a bone of contention 

among the various representatives of the West. 

Every power was anxious to secure its special influ¬ 

ence against the other; and the end of it was that 

the slow and lazy Turkish Government got the best 

of it, namely, a respite ad infinitum and a happy op¬ 

portunity to avoid all reforms and ameliorations, 

“As long as they quarrel among themselves,” said 

a Turk to me thirty years ago, ' ‘ we remain unscathed 

and undisturbed in our blissful inactivity.” Of course 
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T HE Mohammedan World 

OE To-D AY 

Islam dates from 622 A, D., but the first missionary to the 

Mohammedans was Raymond Lull, who was dragged outside 

the town of Bugia and stoned to death on June 30, 1315. He 

was not only the first missionary to the Mohammedans, but the 

first and only Christian of his day who felt the extent and 

urgency of the call to evangelize the Moslem world. He was a 

martyr like Stephen, and worthy of so great a cause.* Had 

the spirit of Raymund Lull filled the Church, we would not to¬ 

day speak of very nearly two hundred million unevangelized 

Moslems. Even as Islam itself arose a scourge of God upon an 

unholy and idolatrous Church, so Islam grew strong and ex¬ 

tended to China on the east and Sierra Leone on the west, 

because the Church never so much as touched the hem of the 

vast hosts of Islam to evangelize them. The terror of the 

Saracen and Turk smothered in every heart even the desire to 

carry them the Gospel. When the missionary revival began 

with Carey the idea was to carry the Gospel to the heathen, 

Henry Martyn, first of modern missionaries, preached to the 

Mohammedans ; he met them in India, Arabia, and Persia ; his 

controversial tracts date the beginning of the conflict with the 

learning of Islam. The tiny rill that flowed almost unnoticed 

has gathered volume and strength with the growth of mission¬ 

ary interest, until in our day it has become a stream of thought 

and effort going out to many lands and peoples. Never were 

there so many books written on the subject of Mohammedan¬ 

ism as in our day—never was the Eastern question more 

pressing, never the whole situation so full of anxiety, and yet 

so full of hope. Time and tide have changed marvelously 

* Peroquet, “ Vic de Raymund Lull,’’ 1667. Low, “ de vita R. L.” Halle, 1830. Helfferich, 

“ Ray. Lull.” Berlin, 1858. “His Life and Work.” Dublin University Magazine. Vol. 

LXXVIII,43. 
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since Dr. Jessup wrote his little classic in 1879.* A single 

glance at the map there given to illustrate Islam, shows how 

the unity and power of Moslem empire have been broken, and 

what God hath wrought for the Kingdom of His Son. When 

that book was written there were no missionaries in all Arabia, 

Tunis, Morocco, Tripoli, or Algiers. Christendom was ignorant 

of the extent and character of Islam in Central Africa; little 

was known of the Mohammedans in China, and the last chapter 

in the history of Turkey was the treaty of Berlin. The prob¬ 

lem has greatly changed ; old factors are canceled and new 

factors have appeared. But we can still say with the writer : 

“It is our earnest hope and prayer that this revival of interest 

in the historical, theological, and ethical bearings of Islam may 

result in a new practical interest in the spiritual welfare of the 

Mohammedan nations. It is high time for the Christian 

Church to ask seriously the question whether the last command 

of Christ concerns the one hundred and seventy-five millions 

of the Mohammedan world.” Let us face the problem,and the 
key to its solution may be found. 

I. THE PRESENT EXTENT OF THE MOHAMMEDAN WORLD. 

Looking at the table, which is on the opposite page, we see 

that it is both geographical and chronological. It tells when 

and where Islam came and saw and conquered. Its present 

extent embraces three continents ; from Canton in China to 

Sierra Leone in West Africa. In Russia they spread their 

prayer-carpets southward and turn to Mecca ; at Zanzibar they 

look northward; the whole province of Yunnan, in China, 

prays toward the setting sun, and in the wide Sahara they look 

eastward toward the Beit Allah and the Black Stone ! Moham¬ 

med's word has been fulfilled: “So we have made you the 

center of the nations that you should bear witness to men.”f 

Arabic is the language of the Koran, but there are millions 

of Moslems who can not understand a single sentence of 

Mohammed’s book. They speak Russian. Turkish, Persian, 

Pashtu. Baluchi, Urdu, Chinese, Malay, Swaheli, Hausa, and 

yet other languages. And not only is there this diversity of 

language, but an equal diversity of civilization in the Moslem 

world of to-day. The Turkish effendi, m Paris costume, with 

* “ The Mohammedan Missionary Problem.” Rev. H, H. Jessup, D.D. 
t Surah 11, section 2, Sale's “ Koran,” p 16. 
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Constantinople etiquette ; the simple Bedouin of the desert ; 

the fierce Afghan mountaineer; the Russian trader ; the 

almond-eyed Moslem of Yunnan, Chinese in everytliing but 

religion ; the Indian mollah, just graduated from the Calcutta 

university ; and the half-clad Kabyle, of Morocco—all of them 

profess one religion and repeat one prayer. There is vast dif¬ 

ference in the stage of culture reached by Mohammedans. This 

important fact has often been ignored and, sometimes, sup¬ 

pressed. It is one thing to affirm a fact concerning the Moham¬ 

medans of Syria or Egypt, it is quite another to assert the same 

of Moslems in Java or China. You must change your predicate. 

Syeed Ameer Ali, the learned barrister of Calcutta, who poses as 

the defender of Mohammed, would hardly recognize Tippoo Tib 

as a brother, though he met him beside the Kaaba. Moslem pop¬ 

ulations must be weighed as well as counted, otherwise we will 

be led far astray by mere statistics. And yet “God hath made 

of one blood all the nations” ; civilization is only the raiment 

that covers a common humanity. All Mohammedans have 

souls and are sinners. Put it as you will, and classify as you 

please, we stand before nearly 200,000,000 Alohanunedans, our 

brothers and sisters. This is a conservative estimate, and based 
on the best authorities possible.* 

Now by considering the chronology of the chart, we find 

that these millions, have been, almost without exception, for 

centuries shamefully neglected in the work of evangelizing the 

whole world. A comparison of the two columns of dates is 
very humiliating. 

Islam was a missionary religion from the very start, and 

continues so to this day. We may say it has, like Christianity 

with its apostolic, medieval and modern missions, three great 

periods of aggressive growth. The dates given when Islam 

entered the different lands where it is now predominant may 

be grouped into three divisions of time. That immediately 

after Mohammed s hegira from A. D. 622-800 ; a later period 

under the Ottomans and Moguls; lastly, the modern mis¬ 
sionary revival from 1700-1800. 

During the first period, the apostolic age of Mohammedan 

missions, the sword carried Islam throughout all Arabia, 

‘Tts population of the Moslem lands given in the chart is taVn in nearly every instance from 

The Statesman’s Yearbook for 1898.” In the case of China a more moderate estimate was 

taken, as found in the "China Mission Handbook, for 1896.” The p-pulation of the Sudan, 

Arabia, the Sahara, and other African regions is not yet accurately known. In India the Moslem 
population seems to be slowly but steadily increasing. 
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S3'ria, Persia, Egypt, North Africa, and by more peaceful 

means into Canton and Western China. All these regions had 

received the Mohammedan faith, and it had become deeply 

rooted before the year looo A. D.* Christianity was put under 

tribute and oppression, as in Asia Minor, or entirely swept 

away, as in Arabia itself, by the tornado power of the new 

religion.! 
Afterward came the fall of Constantinople and the rise of 

Turkish power. This was the second chapter of Moslem con¬ 

quest. Afghanistan, Turkestan, India, Java, and the Malay 

archipelago became “ converted.” And lastly we can chroni¬ 

cle the modern missionary efforts of Islam by the apostles of 

the Koran from Cairo’s University, or the Muscat apostles of 

the slave-trade. Their work was in Russia, the Soudan, Sokoto, 

and West Africa. In following these paths of conquest on the 

world map, it is of interest to note that Islam never crossed the 

great oceans, but for the most part traveled by land ; Japan, 

Australia, South Africa and America were not reached. Nor 

has Islam ever made progress in any land where Protestantism 

was dominant. 
The Mohammedan methods of mission work, that can be 

seen in all this wonderful conquest, are three : The sending of 

embassies, the power of the sword, and colonization by inter¬ 

marriage. The last method was always coupled with the slave- 

trade, partly as cause and partly as effect, and won for Islam 

nearly all of North Africa south of the Barbary States. China 

is a striking example of other methods. When Mohammed's 

maternal uncle, Wahab al Kabsha, went as an envoy to China, 

as early as 628 A. D., the camel's nose entered the tent. An¬ 

other embassy was sent in 708. In 755 four thousand Arab 

soldiers were sent by Calif Abu Jafir to succor the Chinese 

emperor against the Turkish rebels, and, as a result, these 

soldiers were established in the principal cities of the empire, 

and given a multitude of Chinese wives. Lastly we have the 

wild savages of the province of Yunnan all ‘‘converted ” to 

Islam when the Mogul emperor appointed Omar from Bokhara 

their governor. To-day more than twenty million Moslems in 

China testify to the efficiency of these methods.J 

*C. R. Haines’ " Islam as a Miss’onary Religion.’’ London: S. P. C. K., i88g. A valuable 

list of authorities is given, and the book itself is a marvel of accuracy and condensation. 

tThomas Wright, “ Early Christianity in Arabia,’’ London, 1855. 

$P. D’Abey de Thiersant, “La Mahometisme en Chine.’* 2 vols. Paris, 1878. Chinese 

Recorder^ Vol. XX, pp. 10-68. T. W. Arnold, “ The Preaching of Islam.” London, 1896. See 

especially the valuable chronological chart at the end of the latter book. 
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Another fact evident from tlie chart is that Islam had 

rooted itself for centuries in every land before modern missions 

came to grapple with the problem. The Church was ages 

behind time, and lost splendid opportunities. Christian 

missions came to Persia one thousand years after Islam entered. 

In Arabia and North Africa twelve centuries intervened. In 

China Mohammedanism had eleven hundred years the start, 

and only this year has a beginning been made to evangelize 

that part of China.* In Java only four hundred years elapsed 

before work began for these half-pagan Moslems, and it is not 

strange that here we find many converts. About one-third of 

the Hausa-speakingpeople of North Africa are Mohammedans. 

Prior to the Fulah conquest, about the beginning of the present 
century, they were all pagans; Islam is even now making con¬ 

quests west of the Niger. And practically the whole of this 

field—long since white for the harvest—has been untouched by 

missionary effort. Yet Charles Henry Robinson writes in his 
book, " Hausa-land : ” 

Although Mohammedanism is making very slow, if any, 
progress in the Hausa States, it has recently made rapid progress 
among the Yorubas, who inhabit a country to the west of Hausa- 
land. which has for its capital Lagos, its introducers are for the 
most part Fulahs—that is, the same tribe to whom the Hausas were 
indebted for their conversion to Mohammedanism at the beginning 
of this country. 

The fatalism attributed to Mohammedans is not one-half 
so fatalistic in its spirit and operation as that which for cen¬ 

turies has been practically held by the Christian Church as to 

the hope or necessity of bringing the hosts of Islam into the 

following of Jesus Christ. There may have been reasons in 

in time past for this unreadiness or unwillingness, such as 

political barriers and fear of death from Moslem fanaticism. 

,Today we cannot plead such excuse. There has been no 

ilbretp'n missionary among Aloslenis who died for proclaiming 

'the truth, in all this century of missions. Nearly all the politi¬ 

cal barriers against missionary occupation have fallen. Read 

* I hestales : “A number of Uritish and German friends are subicribing to 

support a new mission to China. 1 his new enterprise, to which we wish complete success, will 

have its headquarters in Kashgar and Yarkand, two cities of Chinese Turkestan, and the work is 

to be carried on not among the Chinese, but among the Mohammedans, who are in a large majority 

in that district. The new mission is interesting in that it is an attack upon China from the West, 

Two German missionaries, accompanied by a doctor and a native Christ-an. will arrive in Kashgar 

next spring, and begin work. It may be added that the British and Foreign Bible Society is at 

present printing the four Gospels in the dialect of Chinese Turkestan, and ihat in all probability 

they will be ready before the new mission gels settled at Kashgar.” 
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it on the chart, and proclaim it upon the house-tops, that three- 

fourths of the Mohammedan world are accessible to the Chris¬ 

tian missionary—aceessible in the same way as are all non- 

Christian lands, opening to the golden keys of love and tact 

and faith. Of two hundred million Mohammedans, only 

eighteen million are directly under Turkish rule. Under 

Russian rule there are io,8'(ri,ooo ; under Dutch, French and 

German rule, 24,580,000 ; while British rule or protection 

extends over nearly sixty-six million Mohammedans—a popu¬ 

lation as large as that of the United States. And yet men 

speak of Mohammedanism as if it were synonymous with 

Turkey, and of this missionary problem as if it could be solved 
by bombarding Constantinople. 

Looking at the table from another standpoint, there are 

to day only 41,560,600 Moslems under Mohammedan rulers, 

i.e., in Turkey, Persia, parts of Arabia, Afghanistan and 

Morocco ; while there are 99.552,477 under nominally Christian 

rulers, and three-fourths of this vast number are subject to the 

Protestant queens, Victoria and Wilhelmina. Well may Abd- 

ul-Hamid II. tremble on his tottering throne for his califate, 

when two “infidel women ” hold the balance of political power 

in the Mohammedan world This is the finger of God. And 

it does not require the gift of prophecy to see yet greater political 

changes in the near future pregnant with blessing for the 

kingdom of God. The deadlock of inactivity in the Levant 

cannot last. The reaction will surely lead to action when the 

temporary revival of the proud, menacing spirit of the old 

sword-fanaticism has done its work. But the failure to act for 

Armenia when the hour was ripe may cost the powers of 

Europe a still larger Eastern question. The editor of the 

official organ of the Barmen Mission, which has had so much 

success among the Mohammedans in Sumatra, writes : 

We have often been forced to observe that the whole Moham¬ 
medan world is connected by secret threads, and that a defeat which 
Islam suffers in any part of the world, or a triumph which she can 
claim either really or fictitiously, has its reflex action even on the 
work of our missionaries in the Mohammedan part of Sumatra. 
Thus the recent massacres in Armenia have filled the Mohammedans 
in this part of Sumatra with pride. They say to the Christians : 
“You see now thaf fhe raja of Stamboul (that is, the Sultan of 
Constantinople) is the one whom none can with.stand ; and he will 
soon come and set Sumatra free, and then we shall do with the 
Christians as the Turks did with the Armenians.” And it is a fact 
that a considerable number of Mohammedans who were receiving 
instruction as candidates for baptism have gone back since the 
receipt of this news. 
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And this leads ns to consider, next : 

n. THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE MOHAMMEDAN WORLD. 

Libraries have been written on the origin, character, and 

history of Islam, the Koran, and Mohammed. Views differ 

widely, extremes often meet, and authorities conflict when we 

examine the question, of Mohammed’s preaching, or the 

influence of the Koran on the lives of its readers. The apolo¬ 

gies for all that is evil or incongruous in the system have been 

many and yet wholly insufficient to prove its integrity or 

truth. The result of a century of critical study by European 

and American scholars of every school of thought seems to be 

that Islam is a composite religion. It has healhen elements; 

witness the Kaaba, the Black Stone, and endless superstitions 

and practices that find their origin in pagan Arabia. It has 

Christian elements, such as its recognition of Christ and of the 

New Testament, without the cardinal doctrines of the atone¬ 

ment and the incarnation. It has elements. These are 

so numerous and have had such influence as to form the warp 

and woof of IMoslem tradition and often the very texture of 

the Koran itself.* The Old Testament as interpreted by the 

Talmud, is the key to many otherwise obscure words, ideas, 

and stories found in the Koran. And the entire Moslem ritual 

is an Arabic translation of Judaism as it existed in Arabia. 

Like Judaism, Islam glories in its grand doctrine of the unity 

of God. But altogether too much has been made of this part 

of the Moslem creed. There is abundant proof to show that 

monotheism was well known in Arabia before Mohammed’s 

day. The name of Allah, for the one supreme deity, occurs 

even in the pagan poets. Moreover, there is no salvation in 

mere monotheism. “Thou believest that God is one, thou 

doest well, the devils also believe and tremble.’ The Moham¬ 

medan world holds this supreme truth in unrighteousness. It 

has not made them free. Fatalism binds back everything that 

seeks progression ; formalism has petrified the conscience ; 

social life is corrupt and morals are rotten.f The Rev. J. 

Vaughan, of India, says : “ However the phenomenon may be 

accounted for, we, after nineteen years of mixing with Hindus 

*“ Licerary Remains of Emanuel Deutsch,” London, 1874, and ihe unequalled essay of 

Abraham Geiger’s, Was hat Mohammed auj dem Judenthum ubergenommen ? ” Preisschnft 

for University of Bonn, 1833. 

t Hauri, “ Der Islam in seinem Einfluss auf das Leben seiner Bekenner.” Leiden, 1881. 
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and Mussulmen, have no hesitation in saying that the latter 

are as a whole some degrees lower in the social and moral scale 

than the former.” A veteran missionary in Syria says of the 

Moslem population that “ truth-telling is one of the lost arts, 

perjury is too common to be noticed, and the sin of sodomy so 

common among them in many places, as to make them a dread 

,w to their neighbors.” “ By their fruits ye shall know them.” 

iflj , The five pillars of the Mohammedan faith are all broken 

, reeds by the solemn test of age-long experience; because their 

creed is only a half-truth, and its “ pure monotheism ” does not 

satisfy the soul’s need of a mediator and an atonement for sin. 

prayers are formal and vain repetitions, without demand¬ 

ing or producing holiness in the one that uses them.* Their 

fasting IS productive of two distinct evils wherever observed; 

it manufactures an unlimited number of hypocrites who profess 

to keep the fast and do not do so, and in the second place the 

reaction which occurs at sunset of every night of Ramadhan 

tends to produce revelling and dissipation of the lowest and 

most degrading type. Their almsgiving stimulates indolence, 

and has produced that acme of social parasites—the dervish or 

fakir. Finally their pilgrimages to Mecca and Medina and 

Kerbela are a public scandal even to Moslem morality, so that 

the ‘‘holy cities” are hotbeds of vice and plague-spots in the 

body politic. 
It has often been asserted that Islam is the proper religion 

for Arabia, The Bedouin .no.\y. say; “Mohammed’s religion 

can never have been intended for us; it demands ablution, but 

we have no' water; fasting, but we always fast; almsgiving, 

but we have no money; pilgrimage, but Allah is everywhere.” 

Islarti’ ha’s had fair trial in other than desert lands. For five 

hundred years it has been supreme in Turkey, the fairest and 

richest portion of the old world. And what is the result? 

^ The Mohammedan population has decreased; the treasury is 

-; bankrupt; progress is blocked; “instead of wealth, universal 

^poverty; instead of comeliness, rags; instead of commerce, 

; beggary—a failure greater and more absolute than history can 

■ elsewhere present.” f In regard to what Islam has done and 

can do in Africa, the recent testimony of Mr. Robinson is con- 

» See article on‘- The Koran Doctrine of Sin," Christian Intelligtnctr (New York), Sept 

2, 1896. 
t Cyrus Hamlin's “ Five Hundred Years of Islam in Turkey,” 1888. 
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•elusive. Writing- of Mohammedanism in the central Soudan 

he says: 

Moreover, if it be true, as it probably is to some extent, that 
Mohammedanism has helped forward the Hausas in the path of 

■civilization, the assistance rendered here, as in every other country 
■subject to Mohammedan rule, is by no means an unmixed good. 
Mohammedan progress is progress up an impasse; it enables converts 
to advance a certain distance, only to check their further progress 
by an impassable wall of blind prejudice and ignorance. We can 
not have a better proof of this statement than the progress, or 
rather, want of progress, in Arabia, the home of Mohammedanism, 
during the last thousand years. Palgrave, who spent the greater 
part of his life among Mohammedans, and who was so far in sympa¬ 
thy with them that on more than one occasion he conducted service 

I for them in their mosques, speaking of Arabia, says : “When the 
I Koran and Mecca shall have disappeared from Arabia, then, and 
\ -only then, can we expect to see the Arab assume that place in the 

ranks of civilization from which Mohammed and his book have, 
' more than any other cause, long held him back." 

But it is not only indisputable that Mohammedanism is a 

hopeless system as regards civilization ; it is hopeless for the 

soul. Whatever may be the opinion of those -whose theology 

includes a larger hope and a second probation, to the evangeli¬ 

cal friends of missions and “■ the children of the Kingdom ” 

Islam falls, with heathenism, under Paul’s category—‘■‘without 

Christ, 'without hope." The awful sin and guilt of the Moham¬ 

medan world is that they give Christ’s glory to another. 

Islam, in its final result, as well as in its essence, is anti- 

Christian.'*’ Christ’s name and place and offices and glory have 

been usurped by another. Mohammed holds the keys of 

heaven and hell. Whatever iwe may think of the caricature of 

Christ in the pages of the Koran, it so influences the Moslem 

world that the bulk of Mohammedans know extremely little, 

and think still less, of the Son of Mary—that Son of whom it 

is written, ‘‘Neither is there salvation in any other.” 

III. THE OUTLOOK FOR THE MOHAMMEDAN WORLD. 

Nevertheless, there are certain hopeful signs to the eye ot 

faith in this very hopeless system that ends in such social stag¬ 

nation and spiritual death. 

First of all, the great Mohammedan world is no longer a 

unit, either politically or religiously. As regards temporal 

power, we have already seen how that is and has been steadily 

♦See the masterly exposition of this idea in Koelle's “ Mohammed and Mohammedanism.” 

London, 1889. 
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disappearing. The illustrious califate is hopelessly a thing of' 

the past. Islam has no acknowledged pope. Since the 

Wahabee reformation, at the beginning of this century, the 

increasing hatred for Ottoman rule in Hejaz and Yemen 

during the last decade, and English supremacy in Oman and 

the Persian gulf, all of Arabia looks to Mecca for a ne-iv calif, 

and not to Constantinople for the old one. 
Spiritually, the Moslem world seems to stand on the tiptoe 

of expectation. The mahdi in the Soudan ; the religious orders 

of the Sanusiyah in Morocco and Tunis ;* the revolt against 

traditional Mohammedanism in India, and the rise of the Babi 

movement in Persia, all these indicate a stirring among the 

dead bones. Babismf alone is such a wonderful phenomenon 

that we are not surprised to learn that it already has 800,000 

adherents, and spreads wider and wider. There is much that 

is sad in the new teaching, but it has opened the door to the 

Gospel as nothing else has done. Some one writes concerning 

its influence • 

It is computed that in many towns and villages half the popu¬ 
lation are Babis. This is a clear indication that the people of Persia 
are already, in large measure, wearied with Islam, and anxious 
for a higher, holier and more spiritual faith. Almost all through 
the country the Babis are quite friendly to Christians. The rise of 
this faith is in a large measure due to the spread of the Gospel, the 
best of their doctrines are borrowed from it, while they openly 
reverence our Scriptures, and profess to be ready to reject any 
opinion they may hold when once proved to be contrary to the 
Bible. 

Fifty years ago it might have been said with much truth 

of the Mohammedan world, spiritually, that it was “ without 

form and void, and darkness upon the face of the deep.” To-day 

we can add “ The Spirit of God moves upon the waters." What 

else is it when there comes news of an ever-increasing demand 

for the printed Word from every mission station in Moslem 

lands? What else is it when two learned Indian Moham¬ 

medans devote their time to writing a commentary on the 

Bible from a Moslem standpoint ? What else is it when first- 

fruits are being gathered in even the most unpromising fields 

of labor among Moslems? 

Not only is the soil being prepared for the sowing of the 

Word, but that Word—the good seed of God —has been trans- 

*See/«rfm« Witness iox March ii, 1898. Article by Rev. E. Sell. 

The Bab and the liabis.’’ E.Sell. Madras, 1895. “ The Episode of the Bab.” E. G. 

Browne, of Cambridge. 
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lated and printed in nearly every Mohammedan tongue. The 

Arabic Bible will prove stronger in this holy war than any 

blade of Damascus ever was in the hand of the early Saracens. 

For Persian, Afghan. Chinese, Malay, Hausa and Russian 

Mohammedans that Word of God is also ready in their own 

tongue. The Arabic Koran is a sealed book to them—since it 

may not be translated —but the Bible speaks the language of 

the cradle and the market-place. In this we can see a wonder¬ 

ful providence of God, giving the Church such vantage ground 

in the coming conflict that even her enemies acknowledge vic¬ 

tory certain. 
As regards the present status of missionary effort in 

Moslem lands, the bare statement of the chart must suffice. 

There is no room here for adequate treatment of the subject. 

The reports of the various societies that work chiefly or largely 

among Moslems tell the story of trial and triumph. Especiall}' 

worthy of study is the story of the North African IMission, of 

the Church Missionary Society in the Punjab, and of the Dutch 

in Java. In India many hundreds of the followers of Islam 

have publicly abjured their faith and been received into the 

Church. lialf of ^he native clergy in the Punjab are from 

among the Moslems. In the Malay Archipelago there are 

thousands of converts. And yet even in these most promising 

fields the laborers are sadly few. 
Rev. E. A. Bell, of the M. E. Church, writing from India, 

says ; 

Here is a great door—sixty millions of Indian Moslems, for 
whom all too little has hitherto been done In the Madras Presi¬ 
dency are two million Mohammedans, and there are only two mis¬ 
sionaries at work for them, both in the city of Madras. In Mysore 
are 200,000 Mohammedans, and m Ceylon 200,000 for whom no 
ordained missionary is at work. Missionaries to Hindus are num¬ 
bered even by the hundred in these territories, but scarcely one of 
them knows even the language of the Mohammedans, Hindustani. 

At the Lambeth Conference, held in London, 1897, the spe¬ 

cial committee on foreign mission work called attention to 

“the inadequacy of our efforts in beha]_f_of_.Islam.” “Until 

the present century very little systematic effort appears to 

have been made. As regards the zvork of the present century 

there have been the efforts of magnificent pioneers, but we need 

something more; zve need continuous and systematic zvork, such 

as has been begun in the diocese of Lahore and some other parts 

of India.” 
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Inadequacy ” is too weak a word to express the shameful 

neglect of duty in carrying the Gospel to the Mohammedan 

world. 
There was a thousandfold more enthusiasm in the dark 

ages to wrest an empty sepulcher from the Saracens than there 

is in our day to bring them the knowledge of a living Savior. 

There is no Peter the Hermit, and no one girds for a new cru¬ 

sade. We are playing at missions as far as Mohammedanism \ 
is coneerned For ^^re are more^mosques in Jerusale^rn^than , 

ther§,are._missionaries in all Arabia; and rnore millions of ■ 
Moslems in China than the number of missionary societies that >■ 
w'ork'’fof Moslems’in the whole'world'! Where Christ was : ■ 
born Mohammed’s name is called from minarets five times'j j 

daily','but where iMohammed was born no Christian dares to i. ( 

enter.' ' ■ ■ 
America entertains perverts to Islam at a parliament of 

religions, while throughout vast regions of the Mohammedan 

world millions of Moslems have never so much as heard of the : 

incarnation and the atonement of the Son of God, the Savior' 

of the world. The Holy Land is still in unholy hands, and all 

Christendom stood gazing while the sword of the Crescent was 

uplifted in Armenia and Crete, until the uttermost confines of 

the Moslem world rejoiced at her apathy and impotence. 

Is this to be the measure of our consecration? Is this the 

extent of our loyal devotion to the cause of our King ? His 

place occupied by a usurper and His glory given to another, 

while the Church slumbered and slept ; shall we not arise and 

win back the lost kingdom ? Missions to Moslems are the only 

Christian solution of the Eastern question. “ Father, the hour 

has come, glorify Thy Son.” God wills it. Let our rallying 

cry be. Every strongliold of Islam for Christ ! Not a war of 

gunboats, or of diplomacy, but a Holy War with the Sword of 

the Spirit, which is the Word of God. Let God arise and let 

His enemies be scattered. ” Father, the hour has come, glorify 

Thy Son.”—From the Missionary Review of the World, Octo¬ 

ber, iSgS. 
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Decline of Priest Power 
BY THE REV. GEORGE C. DOOLITTLE, ABEIH, SYRIA 

Dehold how these men love one 
D another.” In these words did 

the persecutors of the early Christians 
attest to their united life and love 
in the midst of the fiercest persecu¬ 
tion that heathenism could invent. 
And this love saved our Church dur¬ 
ing that terrible ordeal of testing by 
fire and blood. To-day the Church 
in Syria is surrounded by unbelieving na¬ 
tions. Christianity is subject to the whims 
and dictates of Islam and Druyes, and 
Sun-worshippers are scattered through 
the land. I'he fire of persecution has 
swept over Armenia, and all over has 
the fear of massacre been felt. In such 
circumstances would you not think that 
Christians would be drawn together by 
ties of mutual interest, even as were 
those of the first centuries ? But how 
far is this from the actual fact! To¬ 
day the cause of Christianity in Syria 
is weakened by the divisions and the 
petty hatreds which abound. The sects 
are mere political parties, intent at any 
cost on securing their several rights, be 
they Maronite, Orthodox, Catholic or 
Protestant. The last named sect must 
be included, though with this reserva¬ 
tion that the leaders use their best en¬ 
deavor to keep Protestantism free from 
political entanglements, while the 
bishops and priests of other sects are 
the acknowledged source of political 
power. And, too, Protestants are gen¬ 
erally recognized as belonging to a body 
that would overthrow the priest power 
by means of enlightening the people. 
Other sects are mutually friendly be¬ 
cause they belong to a general class— 
those who do not meddle with one an¬ 
other’s religious beliefs, and whose 
priests must gain their living by up¬ 
holding the superstitions which are 
financially profitable—confession, pur¬ 
gatory and the like. But Protestants 
are a class by themselves, and are under 
the ill will of the clergy. An incident 
occurred in this vicinity which will 

illustrate this. At the anniversary of 
the accession of the Sultan it is custom¬ 
ary for the municipality of Deir el Koun 
to send representatives to Beit ed Din, 
the summer residence of the Pasha of 
Lebanon, these representatives going in 
carriages to that place, about an hour 
away. On one such occasion our prin¬ 
cipal school teacher was chosen among 
others, because he belongs to the lead¬ 
ing Maronite family of the town, 
although he is a Protestant. As usual 
the Pasha’s place was crowded, and 
carriages were at a premium. Our 
teacher, being a chosen representative, 
was entitled to free transportation, and 
when he desired to return was directed 
to a carriage in waiting. He stepped in 
and leaned back in the seat (the cover 
being up), to await others. He soon 
heard conversation between the driver 
and someone coming up from behind. 
An agreement was evidently made that 
that person should ride in the carriage. 
But when he reached the step and saw 
a Protestant sitting there at ease, he 
scowled and drew back and said that 
he would not go in that carriage. He 
wasapriest! But eventually it trans¬ 
pired that he must ride in that carriage 
or foot it, and so he entered and rode 
that whole distance without once look¬ 
ing at our teacher, or making any re¬ 
mark, just as if he were being contami¬ 
nated ! And the teacher is one of the 
neatest, politest, most agreeable teach¬ 
ers that we employ. Such is Christian 
love ! And to add emphasis to this 
event, another carriage overtook them 
filled with tipsy, shouting fellows, and 
with them a priest, the merriest of the 
crowd ! But these were Maronites, 
forsooth ! 

Yet we are glad to say that the priest 
power is far less than formerly, super¬ 
stitions are rejected on the part of 
many, and we need guidance to give the 
people the truth to fill the place of de¬ 
parting superstitions. 
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Our name saved the house in which 
the Jewish Girls’ School was last year. 
When they had finished the one oppo¬ 
site, they turned to this, but the people 
came out and said, “This is a Frangee 
school, you have no work here,” and 
they went away. Going to the house of 
another Jewish Bahaii, the mob was 
diverted once, but went a second time 
and cleaned it out. Mirza Daniel’s 
being next door, they began on that, 
but to the credit of his Moslem neigh¬ 
bors be it told that one came on the 
roof armed with a gun, another stood 
in the yard with drawn sword, and they 
kept the mob at bay. However, the 

cellar was plundered. 
On Thursday the Ameer’s soldiers 

were stationed in the bazaars (many of 
them the very men who had been 
making off with booty the day before). 
Orders were given that the shops be 
opened and business go on as usual, but 
excitement ran too high, and it was 
some time before a semblance of quiet 
was restored. This is how they cele¬ 
brated the Feast of Fitr and Washing¬ 
ton’s birthday, which fell on the same 
day this year. The man who is “ the 
head and front of this offending,” said 
plainly in the great Mosque, “ You did 
well, your reward is with God. I am 
with you. But now wait until we see 
how it will be.” Some weeks ago he 
said, “ I have three things to do in this 
city.” And since the occurrences of 
these days, “ One work is finished, two 

remain.” 
Several of the men driven from 

house and home were friends of ours, 
but even were they not,our hearts would 
bleed at the recital of the horrors 
enacted. Eight or ten bodies of the 
slain on the orthodox side were taken 
to the Mosque, and lay in state for a 
day or two. Some of those on the 
other side were thrown into the yard of 
the plundered, deserted house of their 
chief Mullah, and even their nearest 
and dearest dared not identify them¬ 
selves with them by taking them away 
for burial unless at dead of night. The 
fate that befell Jezebel’s body was the 

fate of some. 
The city has been divided into three 

sections and assigned to three prom¬ 

inent men to guard with such forces as 
they have, while report says that troops 
are coming from all directions. Friday 
evening the Ameer sent the chief men 
of his guard to the Faith Hubbard 
School to assure the ladies that that 
part of the city, being under his special 
care, he was at their service day or 
night, should they need to call him. 

-h 

Rats Spread the Plague 

Rats are responsible for much evil in 
this world. Mrs. Ferris wrote from 
Panhala, India, of another evil that 
must be laid to their charge. 

The plague still continues, but has 
abated somewhat in Bombay, Poona 
and Sangli, but it has moved u]) to 
Karachi, the whole of the Punjab and 
Calcutta. Over there the people are so 
panic-stricken they are running away or 
rioting grievously. Undoubtedly the 
rat is a prime factor in the spread of 
the disease. The plague is fatal to that 
rodent, but it travels far before it dies, 
and it seems to take the plague into all 
the houses where it goes. Now in Bom¬ 
bay they are waging war on it, and in 
March alone, 3,638 were killed by traps 
or men. Before the outbreak in Cal¬ 
cutta, which was so thoroughly pro¬ 
tected by quarantine, there were dead 
rats found in storehouses in which grain 
just brought from Bombay was stored. 
Other rats, dead or sick, were found in 
the bazar, and these people began to 
sicken. Up to date the recorded deaths 
show that government knows of over 
86,000 deaths from plague alone since 

August, 1896. 

4- 

Beneficence First of Duties 

“ Almsgiving is a duty enjoined by 
our Lord along with prayer and fasting. 
If only this were realized, we should be 
freed from those miserable shifts for 
raising money for Church purposes, 
wherein people expect a return for 
what they give, and which I am jter- 
suaded are distinct hindrances to the 
Church’s progress, as they certainly 
are blots on her reputation.”—Bishop 
Hall of Vermont. 
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Riot in Persia 
MRS. J. W. HAWKES, HAMADAN, PERSIA 

Amid all the peace in which we have 
gone on our way, there has been evi¬ 

dent a new alertness in regard to our 
work. It has shown itself in a number of 
ways Dr. Wilson has felt it in her calls 
among Moslems, and various incidents 

have revealed it. 
A little Moslem girl was taken into 

the school at the urgent request of her 
father, who even brought the child’s 
mother—who had been divorced and 
married to another man—to sign the 
paper required from parents of pupils. 
A day or two afterwards, while we were 
in Station Meeting at Dr. Wilson’s, a 
message came begging that she be given 
up, as the father had been threatened. 
She was, of course, immediately given 
to her father, but in spite of that he was 
very severely bastinadoed. When he 
reluctantly took her away, he said, 
“Well, she has liad a day or two of 
happiness anyhow.’’ 

The postmaster sent Dr. Wdson a 
message, saying that the Virgin Mary 
had appeared to him in a dream, telling 
him “ to warn Wilson that if she did 
not stop turning away the women from 
their faith, a dreadful fate would over¬ 

take her.’’ 
Mirza Saeed has been asked on the 

street how much longer he intended to 
keep up pretending to be a Christian. 

Mirza Hadahyat has been questioned 
by a pretended friend as to “ why he is 
taking work and wages from the Chris¬ 
tians who are worse than dogs.’’ 

A few weeks ago, some retainers of a 
noted robber who had been fired from 
a cannon’s mouth by the Salar-i-Salta- 
neh in Kermanshah, fled here and took 
lodgings in a caravanserai near the 
house of one Saiid Mohamet who has 
come to Hamadan to win fame by his 
zeal for Islam. Word was telegraphed 
from Kermanshah to the Ameer to 
secure the goods these men had carried 
off, which he proceeded to do. The 
Mullah incited the crowd to go to 
Sheverine and demand the goods, on 

the ground that the men had taken 
r.fuge with him. The old cry, “Yah 
Ali,” once again, rent the air, and as it 
was evident that mischief was intended, 
the goods were forthwith sent to the 
Mullah, who subsequently let the rob¬ 
bers go on their way in peace. 

But all pales when compared with the 
events which occurred between Feb. 
22d and 25th. We have seen high¬ 
handed doings and wild outbursts in 
years past, but nothing comparable to 
this. Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 2 2d, 
shops were hastily closed and men 
flocked to the quarter of the city beyond 
Mr. Watson’s house. The principal 
man among the Sheikhees had been 
ordered by the ecclesiastic mentioned 
above not to come to the mosque, 
although he had been accustomed to 
lead the prayers there. Having gone 
that day, as he was leaving, some people 
began making insulting sounds, and one 
snatched the turban from the head of a 
wealthy merchant and elevated it on a 
pole. One of the followers of the 
Sheikhee Mullah, drawing a pistol, fired 
and wounded a Saiid. “Cry havoc ! and 
let slip the dogs of war !’’ In an in¬ 
stant they were fighting, Moslem against 
Moslem. Several men were wounded 
and a few killed that evening, all 
orthodox Moslems, it was said. Two 
or three houses of the Sheikhees were 
looted, one just on the edge of the 
Armenian quarter. Next morning early, 
they began on the warehouse of one of 
the wealthiest men in the city, a Sheik¬ 
hee. Several hours were required for 
carrying off the plunder. Those who 
laid hold of spoil were not sure of get¬ 
ting to a place of safety, as they were 
liable to be met, despoiled and wounded 
on the way home. Meanwhile a num¬ 
ber of Sheikhees were killed, the body 
of one being afterward burned. Others 
have since been burned before life was 
extinct. Villagers poured in and joined 
the rabble, and hour after hour the 

desperate work went on. 
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school will do much to be, what an in¬ 
telligent Armenian once wrote the Faith 
Hubbard School is, “ an eye opener for 
this people.” The Bible teaching given 
there will open the eyes of the girls. 
The example of personal cleanliness, 
and gentleness, and goodness and truth, 
will have its effect in stimulating the 
girls to imitate first the cleanliness, and 
later the other virtues. Being free 
from the contaminating influences of 

their home-life for so many hours daily 
is a great gain. The restraints and dis¬ 
cipline of the school life, if wise and 
kind, must teach a measure of self-con¬ 
trol, and an obedience, which was a 
totally unknown quantity in the home 
of the girl, whose mother allowed the 
child to strike her when she was in good 
humor, but who beat the child most 
unmercifully, when in a passion ; but 
who never,at any time, thought of requir¬ 
ing obedience. In the day school too, 
their minds have opportunity of devel¬ 
oping as they take up one study after 
another, and their spiritual nature must 
also grow as they read God s word, 
commit its precious truths to memory, 
and have instilled into them its pure 
teachings, and they cannot but be lifted 
somewhat above the coarseness always 

heard in their homes. 
To my mind, the Mission School 

is not worthy of the name, which 
has not for its chief aim, the true 
conversion of every scholar, by lead¬ 
ing them to Christ, and then the 
development of a symmetrical, true, and 
beautiful Christian character in these 
converts. Now, just there come in the 
limitations of the power of the day 
school work. The influence of the 
disorderly, impure home life for such a 
large part of the time, does much to 
undermine the influence which the pure 
teaching and example of the school 
exerts, and there is none of the power¬ 
ful influence of the Christian home to 
mold the character and life. Of course, 
I am speaking of the beginnings of the 
work ; after there are Christian homes 
established, the case may be different ; 
but at first we need the boarding de¬ 
partments for a special and most effi¬ 
cient service, and in such a land as 
Persia, it seems to me almost a fatal 

mistake for the Church to allow the 
boarding schools to be closed, and so 
paralyze so very efficient an arm of the 
Church’s work. The Christian home, 
in every pagan land, is a most effective 
preacher of the pure teachings of the 
Gospel; and when wild little girls are 
gathered into a Christian home, with all 
its helpful, refining, and purifying in¬ 
fluences, surrounding, enfolding, shelter¬ 
ing them daily, hourly, yes, momentari¬ 
ly, it needs no words to prove how pow¬ 
erful the influence must be, thus exerted 
in the young girl’s lives and characters. 

'I'here is another benefit from boarding 
schools which is often overlooked. In 
a country of so many races as Persia, 
and where race animosities and hatreds 
are so fierce, and strong, what a change 
is wrought, when all enjoy the same 
love and care, sit at the same meals to¬ 
gether, and sleep, not only quietly, but 
lovingly side by side. I often say, 
when making my rounds of the dormi¬ 
tories after the girls are asleep, “ See 
the prophecy being fulfilled. dhe 
wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the 
leopard shall lie down with the kid. 
The despised Jew being treated as with 
the others, one in Christ, learns the 
freedom that is only found in Him ; 
the selfish Armenian becomes willing 
that the hated Moslem shall have part 
in Christ’s salvation; and the proud 
Moslem learns to bow in lowly adora¬ 
tion before Him, who being Son of 
Man, is also Son of God. You, who 
read of these things, can feel that the 
influence thus exerted must be power¬ 
ful, but only seeing with one’s own 
eyes, as I have, will make one fully 
understand how powerful it is, or how 
very soon it begins to manifest itself. 

4* 

The Energy of a Divine Life 

“ Foreign missions indicate for the 
Church the energy of a divine Life. 
Foreign missions, in a word, express a 
great hope, kindle a sovereign love, feed 
an unconquerable faith ; and we, too 
often depressed, chilled, disheartened, 

by the cares of the passing days, require 
the inspiration which they bring for the 
blessing of our lives.”—Bishop West- 
coil. 
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The Turkish Revolution as Seen in Syria 
By Frederick Jones Bliss, Ph.D., Late Officer of the Palestine Exploration Fund 

IT IS not the purpose of this article to make a fore¬ 
cast of the immediate political future in Turkey 
which might be contradicted by the cables before 

The Sunday School Times reaches the reader. But 
while it is impossible to foresee particular events, the 
present situation has in it certain features, which, 
being based on psychological causes, give promise of 
ameliorated conditions that should be permanent. 
Whatever yoke may again be temporarily placed on 
the necks of the inhabitants of Turkey, their souls, I 
firmly believe, have had a vision of freedom that 
promises complete emancipation some day. The his¬ 
tory of revolution may again repeat itself. After 
England’s regeneration under Cromwell came its ap¬ 
parent degeneration under Charles II, but none the 
less Cromwell’s spiritual kingdom descended to Wil¬ 
liam of Orange, the founder of modern England. 

With the Lord a thousand years areas one day, and 
one day is as a thousand years. No one doubts the 
weary truth of the first statement. Most men seem 
doomed to wait on the thousand years. And so a 
thousand times happy is the man who lives to see one 
of the days of the Lord which is as a thousand years 1 
Humbly grateful am I that my work took me to a 
part of the Turkish Empire last summer, and that I 
was able to gauge some of the effects of the bloodless 
revolution in the land of Syria. 

However carefully the young Turks may have laid 
their plans, however well known these may have been 
to the leaders of their organizations throughout the 
empire, to the rank and file of the people, as well as 
to the foreign inhabitants, the revolution of July came 
like a clap out of a clear sky. No, not entirely clear, 
for there had loomed on its horizon the troubles with 
the disaffected army in Macedonia, vague rumors of 
wllich had reached Syria through the foreign press. 
When on July 23 a telegram from Constantinople 
came to the Governor of Beyrout, announcing the 
second promulgation of the Constitution, suppressed 
in 1877, and ordering the election of deputies to a 
national Parliament, the city was dazed. The peo¬ 
ple’s realization of what this involved was, for the 
moment, hardly stronger than that of indifferent read¬ 
ers, who followed the same news here in America 
seven thousand miles away. Could it be true that 
how the papers might publish anything they pleased ? 
That political news might come in by cable, unsup¬ 
pressed or uncensored ? That books of all kinds 
might enter the country ? Could it be true that the 
people might free their minds at public meetings ? 
That exiles could now return ? That travel by land 
and by sea would be possible without passports ? 
When the people began to see actual proof that these 
things were accomplished facts, they jumped to the 
conclusion that other things they hoped for were in¬ 
deed now assured. Could it be true that political 
corruption was now to cease ? That oppression was 
to be done away with ? That Christians, Moslems, 
and Jews would be equal before the law ? “We are 
free! We are free!” they repeated, throughout the 
length and breadth of Syria. “And they are free,” 
an American lady-traveler who happened to be at 
Jerusalem during the crisis remarked to me, “ 1 knew 
It from the ring in their voices when I heard them 
say it. They are free.” 

A Carnival of Friendship 

One of our famous Calvinist theologians defined the 
freedom of the will as the freedom to choose the right, 
a freedom limited to the regenerate. Whether or no 
that be sound doctrine is not for me to say, but it cer¬ 
tainly appears to be illustrated by the emancipated 
Ottomans. All through the empire there has been an 
orderly carnival of friendship among long-warring 
elements of the people, separated by race . nd reli¬ 
gion. Similar scenes have been enacted almost 
simultaneously at such widely separated places as 
Constantinople, Diarbekir, Beyrout, and Jerusalem. 
The dangerously hostile sects have come together in 
harmony. In the Holy City, the Mosk of Omar, the 
site of the ancient temple, entrance to which has been 
prohibited to non-Moslems except with special per¬ 
mit and escort, was thrown open to Christians and 
Jews for three days according to one account, indefi¬ 
nitely according to another. In the Armenian Con¬ 
vent, where for years the Patriarch of Constantinople 

has been in exile because of his boldness in protest- 
ing against the massacre of his people, a general re¬ 
ception, with refreshments, was given, especial atten¬ 
tion being paid to the Moslem guests, (Since the 
new regime was established, the Patriarch has been 
set at liberty.) At the Greek Convent a similar enter¬ 
tainment was given to the Jews. Not to be outdone, 
the Latins (Roman Catholics) hired the city theater, 
and gave a free entertainment to the mixed populace. 
The Protestants formed in procession, led by the 
Turkish military, and marched to the Government 
House, where, in presence of the deputy governor, 
the native pastor made a speech, followed by the 
singing of a new national anthem, which he had com¬ 
posed. 

At Beyrout the whole town was given over to festi¬ 
val. P.irts of the old city, where the streets are 
narrow, were so decorated as to suggest one huge 
house. Flags and bunting were everywhere. Streets 
were arched over with palm-branches, carpets were 
laid on the very paving-stones, shops were decorated 
with ornaments brought from home—one enthusiastic 
shopkeeper hung up his family photographs ! Jollity 
and good nature prevailed, it was not uncommon 
for a knot of men gathered at a corner to hale a pass¬ 
ing Greek priest and make him kiss a Moslem shaykh, 
in recognition of the new r%ime of liberty, equality, 
and fraternity. The salutation, “ Peace be upon you, 
oh, brethren!” began to be given by Moslems to 
Christians, for the first time within the memory of this 
generation. This beautiful phrase no Christian has, 
heretofore, dared use to a Moslem, lest in answer he 
hear the haughty words, “ Peac4 is for believers !” 

But most extraordinary of all were the public meet¬ 
ings, which had not ceased when I left Syria late in 
August. In these monster gatherings, until now ab¬ 
solutely prohibited, the order was perfect. Among 
the crowds no hustling, no rowdyism, no intoxication. 
Let us hear on this point as witness, a man the least to 
be suspected of sentimentality, a man who sees the worst 
of human nature. Eastern and Western, the agent of 
Cook’s Tourist office: “If I had not seen with my 
own eyes the order and kindness of that crowd of 
many thousands, in the Square, I would not have be¬ 
lieved it, and now that I have seen it I do not be¬ 
lieve it.” Among the speeches there was nothing 
incendiary, nothing even immoderate, as far as I 
could learn. The speakers included some of the 
Syrian teachers of the Syrian Protestant College, from 
whom I gathered much of the situation. A common 
sentiment was this: “Hereafter you may know a 
Moslem because he goes to the mosk, a Christian 
because he goes to church, a Jew because he goes to- 
the synagogue, but in the street we are all Ottomans 
together.” 

Old Barriers Overturned 

Apparently the only violence of language was 
directed against corrupt officials and government 
aeents. I am told that one of the latter against 
wliom, not a month before, none would have dared to 
say a word, had to sit and listen to a clever lampoon, 
satirizing his career in verse. Verily the tables were 
turned ! The late chief of police, once dreaded of 
the multitude, was" arrested and carried off to the 
landing-dock, amid the jeers of the populace, to an¬ 
swer for his high crimes and misdemeanors, before 
the new committee of Union and Progress in Salonica. 
Here, by the way, lies a grave danger. It is to be 
feared lest in their wholesale and indiscriminate con¬ 
demnation of bribery the newly-awakened people may 
rouse a reactionary sympathy with a large army of 
discarded lower officials, whose ridiculously inade¬ 
quate salaries have almost legitimized their taking of 

bribes. 
But to return to the gatherings. Many took the 

form of district meetings, held in various parts of the 
city in turn, to which the rest of the town would be 
invited. Others had a more especial meaning. 
Prominent among these was the meeting of the Turk¬ 
ish soldiery with the Armenians, in the church be¬ 
longing to the latter, where the speeches heralded the 
dawn of the day when the Armenian question would 
find final solution in mutual love. Not less remark¬ 
able was the invitation of the Moslem toughs to the 
Christian roughs, with whom they had been engaged 

in long and bloody vendetta, to a dinner in the open, 
where enemy served enemy with meat and drink in 
sight of all the city. There has been nothing like it 
since the early days of the French Revolution. Verily 
the Scripture seems to be fulfilled in our ears : “Ihe 
wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall 
lie down with the kid ; and the calf and the young 
lion and the falling together ; and a little child shall 
lead them.” 

Can such a state of things last ? Is it based on any¬ 
thing permanent? Is this carnival of friendship but 
a form of popular hysteria ? Such questions are in¬ 
evitable, and to give an authoritative answer is im¬ 
possible. Before attempting a tentative and partial 
answer, I would suggest that if this be popular hys¬ 
teria, it is to the credit of the Ottoman subjects that 
popular hysteria has, for once, resulted, not in the 
riot and license which accompany the revolution, to¬ 
day, in Persia, but in the stirring of the noblest ele¬ 
ments in human nature instead of the worst, in 
emptying the police courts, in establishing public 
reading-rooms, in overturning the barriers that sepa¬ 
rate Jew from Gentile, Christian from Muhammadan. 
Adumbrations of the right answer may be given by 
the .-malogy of the relations of children, whose recon¬ 
ciliations are genuine, even though punctuated by 
quarrels ; by the analogy of the honeymoon, which 
preciously symbolizes and prophesies the ideal rela¬ 
tion of husband and wife, even if its golden light be 
later clouded ; by the analogy of the Methodist re¬ 
vival, whose phenomena are based on something vital 
and permanent, even though many of these appear 
to have no lasting fruition. The bond of union of the 
Turkish Empire to-day appears to lie in a sense of 
nationality, new and strange and thrilling, born in a 
night, after a century of travail. Not recognizing 
their common brotherhood as victims of a common 
oppression, the Ottomans have found it in their shar¬ 
ing of a common emancipation. The conditions 
which obtained in 1876 and 1877, when the constitu¬ 
tion was quickly promulgated and as quickly with¬ 
drawn, emphatically do not obtain to-day. 

The Hope of Permanency 

For this carnival of friendship I seem to recognize 
a preparation that has gone on for almost a hundred 
years. For almost a hundred years a gospel of love 
has been preached by the American missionaries 
from the pulpit, and a gospel ot liberty has been in¬ 
directly taught in tneir schools. For almost half a 
century Robert College, at Constantinople, and the 
Syrian Protestant College, at Beyrout, have brought 
these influences to a focus. The graduates of the 
former have had a prominent part in the freeing of 
Bulgaria. In the latter, at the present day, a hun¬ 
dred Muhammadans study side by side with Chris¬ 
tians and Jews, and share their games. At Anatolia 
College, Euphrates College, Central Turkey College, 
St. Paul’s Institute, Bishop Gobat’s School, at Jeru¬ 
salem, and numerous other American and English 
institutions, the same influences have been at work. 
Tens of thousands of children have passed through 
the missionary common schools. Numerous schools 
also have been established by the Roman Catholics. 
These do not encourage personal liberty and inde¬ 
pendence, but they undoubtedly make the scholar 
free of the French literature of freedom. And they, 
as well as Protestant schools, are Christian institu¬ 
tions ; let us never forget that. 

Another ground for hope that this new friendship 
among the different elements may be permanent, in 
Syria and Palestine at least, lies in the second cause 
which has made it possible. These lands are to-day 
full of men, women, and children of all sects whose 
view of their native land has been greatly altered by 
a sojourn, long or short, in the United States, Aus¬ 
tralia, or New Zealand. To these returned emi¬ 
grants, grown accustomed to lands where religion 
does not act as a barrier to intercourse and to friendly 
relations, the differences between Moslems and 
Christians cannot loom as large as they once did. 
Thus the seeds of toleration and mutual understand¬ 
ing have been sown, not only by foreign missionaries, 
but by the natives themselves, and these are, after 
all, the best cultivators of their own spiritual soil. 

Clifton Springs, N. Y. 
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Ian Maclaren: His Great Humanness 
By W. Robertson Nicoll, M.A., LL.D. 

All who knew John Watson, however slightly, 
agree that he was at his best in conversation. 
As one of his most intimate friends has said, he 

poured out his intellectual wealth in a stream of talk 
which was far more marvelous than either his speak¬ 
ing or his writing. 

It has been held by good judges that anecdotes 
ruin conversation, and in this there is a certain amount 
of truth. Watson could not be called ordinarily a 
good listener. He seemed always anxious to have 
the next word, and his prodigality of reminiscence 
and invention outdid most competitors. When any 
one really wished to state his case and have his 
help, he was most punctilious and careful in his at¬ 
tention. 

Watson severely controlled the expression of his 
sense of humor. He controlled it to the utmost of 
his power in the pulpit and in ecclesiastical courts, 
and it was only in the circle of his friends that he let 
himself go free. Even there he restrained severely 
his dangerous power of sarcasm. 

His Humor and Conversational Interests 

It was the humor of the Scot in which he was most 
at home. English fun he delighted in, and would 
say that it had lent a certain flavor of geniality to 
private life in this country, and had saved public life 
from rancorous bitterness. He would declare that in 
this professional experience he had never known 
trouble in a house where the father chaffed his sons, 
and the sons teased their father. 

In the matter of Scottish humor he drew a sharp 
contrast between the Highlander and the Lowlander. 
He would tell of a gentleman in the West End of Edin¬ 
burgh who was accustomed to ask a number of the 
poorer students from the University to the evening 
entertainment at his house that they might see what 
was done in the higher levels of life and be better 
prepared for their place in the professions. At one 
of these solemn and improving functions a High¬ 
lander and a Lowlander met upon the stair. 

•'Angus,” said the Lowlander, " hoo are ye gettin’ 
on ? I’m daein’ fine. The girl I have appears to be 
greatly pleased with me, and she’s no ill-lookin’.” 
One may safely conclude from what one knows of the 
manner of a Scots country lad that he had sat upon 
the extreme edge of his chair all the evening, and had 
hardly uttered a word, and that the poor young 
woman had been bored to death. But there was in 
him the imperturbable and abounding satisfaction of 
the Lowland Scot which makes him impervious to 
rebuffs, and in the long run carries him to the place 
where he would be. 

•’Jock,” said the Highlander, "the young lady 
who wass so good as to speak to me, and whom I 
am desiring to serve, asked me to get her what she 
called • blackmange.’ I am willing to do her bid¬ 
ding, and would be ready to go anywhere and take 
that blackmange from any man who hass it. But 
1 do not know what it is. I would not be saying 
that to the young lady, but 1 am feeling very sore at 
my heart that I cannot get her the blackmange, and 
Jock, I wish to heaven I was outside this house with 
honour to myself.” 

Of Watson’s continual and brilliant talk about 
literature, religion, and politics, I can attempt no re¬ 
production. His literary hero was Sir Walter Scott, 
for whom his admiration was almost unbounded. He 
kept himself well up in current literature, and was 
highly appreciative of his contemporaries. Most of 
all he appreciated Rudyard Kipling, whose poems 
he used to read and repeat with infinite zest. Mr. 
Kipling was dangerously ill in New York during 
Watson’s second visit to America, and Watson wrote : 
"The lamentable news that Rudyard Kipling is in 
danger of death comes with a shock of grief to a fel¬ 
low-countryman and a reading man. Almost since 
the beginning of his career, I have read every word 
he wrote, and have found in his words an inspiration 
beyond that of any living novelist. He deals at first 
hand with the half-dozen passions which mold human 
nature, and always with insight and nobility. His 
death, which may God forbid, would in my humble 
judgment deprive English letters of our greatest name, 
and England of the real poet-laureate.” To this view 
he always adhered. 

He very seldom talked about individuals. When 

In this second article of a series of three, from 

the pen of the editor of The British Weekly, are 

given most intimate glimpses of John Watson as 

a great-hearted, hard-working lover of his fellow- 

men. The third article will tell of his devotion 

to America 

he did, he almost invariably spoke of them with great 
kindness. His own preferences in preaching were 
all for the simplest and most real expressions of ex¬ 
perience. I have heard him single out Dr. Whyte, 
Dr. Parker, and Dr. McLaren as the three preachers 
of genius. On his holidays he delighted to attend 
little chapels, apd he enjoyed the homely addresses 
of the lay preachers. One day a farmer was preach¬ 
ing in a Methodist chapel where Watson often wor¬ 
shiped, and at the conclusion of his sermon said ; 
"Why do I preach Sunday after Sunday ? Because 
I cannot eat my bread alone.” Watson shook him 
warmly by the hand after the service, and said later : 
“I count that one of the greatest conclusions to a 
sermon I have ever heard—he could not eat his bit 
of bread alone.” 

His correspondence was immense in his later years, 
and he received many anonymous letters which he 
made a point of reading. They often added to the 
hilarity of his breakfast-table. He would read with 
great zest epistles stating his faults in a frank, straight¬ 
forward spirit, and not infrequently soldierly language 
without any fastidious restraint of charity or delicacy. 
His anonymous letters of this kind gave him many an 
hour of simple enjoyment. There were others. He 
used to talk of one letter which made the sun shine 
on him when the sky had been gray. It was signed 
"Twenty-one,” and he declared that the writer could 
have done few more human, cordial, and helpful 
things than the writing of that letter. Another anony¬ 
mous letter he received was one without a signature, 
informing him that the writer had been so touched by 
the sentiment of one of his stories, and was generally 
so much impressed by his remarkable literary ability, 
that he had placed one thousand pounds to his credit 
wit’n a London bank as a token of gratitude. As he 
never heard any more of this generous gift, he was 
reluctantly driven to the conclusion that the letter was 
written in a spirit of unworthy sarcasm. He paid 
great attention to begging letters, and hardly ever 
failed to answer them, though he would laugh over 
them. 

HU Distinguishing Characteristic 

The distinguishing characteristic of John Watson 
was perhaps his great humanness. It was said of him 
at his death that nearly every man on the streets of 
Liverpool was more or less affected or interested in 
the loss. The Rev. T. Lund, Chaplain of the Blind 
Asylum, Liverpool, says that he was returning home 
late at niglu when an electric car pulled up, and the 
driver, white with emotion, leaned over the rail. 
"Have you heard the news?” he said. "John 
Watson is dead ; it is a bad day for us.” He had 
touched the community at many points. There was 
no officialism about him. He met his fellow-men 
simply and frankly with a steddy and sure sympathy. 
He complained bitterly of the slackness of brother 
ministers in failing to answer their letters. Every 
correspondent received from him an immediate an¬ 
swer. His very foibles were intensely human. It 
was impossible for him to patronize any one. He 
was, in spite of his many labors, the most accessible 
of men. With this went a large generosity. 

Watson’s life was one of singular happiness. His 
delight was first in his affections, and after that in his 
labors, and in both he was fortunate beyond most. 
No one who knew his home will ever forget his 
chivalrous devotion to his wife, or the light and 
reverential banter that passed between him and his 
four sons. He was also exceedingly rich in friend¬ 
ships, and these he assiduously cultivated. 

He was not exempt from the Ordinary trials of 
ministerial life, and the opposition and ^criticism of 
those belonging to his church plunged him into the 
deepest depression. A kind word from any of his 
people, or any of his brother ministers, was appreci¬ 
ated far more than any newspaper eulogy. Regard¬ 

ing literature as a subordinate province of his activity, 
he was amused rather than annoyed by attacks, and 
humbly deprecated praise. It is true that he had the 
Celtic fear of the future. He saw in serenity some¬ 
thing sweet and yet menacing. But he was merci¬ 
fully exempted from the greater trials of life. He lost 
his mother when he was twenty-one, and his father 
when he was twenty-eight, but his wife and all his 
children were spared to him. It was a happy thing 
that one whose affections were so heavily committed 
was spared the trials which give life an abiding flavor 
of sorrow, for Watson was a man who would have 
died of grief. He continued his labor to the very end, 
and had not to drink the thickening dregs of existence. 

Habits of Work and Thought 

Watson was extraordinarily diligent, and in the 
latter part of his life morbidly so. T'he sense of duty 
in him was so strong that he could hardly say no. In¬ 
deed his labors in traveling, preaching, and lecturing 
apparently hastened his death. His activities might be 
described as restless and feverish. I have seen him 
often after an exciting day go to bed in the early morn¬ 
ing. He would appear at breakfast as vivacious and 
blithe as if he had done nothing. The moment break¬ 
fast vvas over he would take up his task and persevere 
with it till it was accomplished. Then he would go out 
to luncheon to be the chief guest of a company which 
simply basked in his presence. He would pass from 
that to a round of visiting ; he would come in tired, 
and at dinner be the life and soul of the guests. He 
would go out from that to a public engagement, and 
on his return he would carry on a conversation till 
three o clock in the morning. This would go on for 
weeks at a time, varied only by the Sunday and by 
incessant railway traveling. In America he often 
put in three addresses in one day. 

John Watson’s absorbing interest in life was the 
religious interest. He was first and foremost a servant 
of the Church of Christ, and in his judgment his work 
w-as done there. All the sparkle and effervescence of 
his nature never concealed the fact that he was a pro¬ 
foundly religious man. 

To me it seemed that of all Dr. Watson’s religious 
convictions, one to which he most constantly returned 
was that of the immortal hope. Since George Mac¬ 
donald there has been no such prophet of immortal¬ 
ity. The vision always before his eyes was that of a 
heaven peopled with the crowding guests of God. 
Though he strove very hard to present the Christian 
ideas in the forms of his own mind and age, and to 
discard outworn words and phrases, though he wrote 
like a modern as the fathers and even the schoolmen 
did in their day, he was evermore convinced that in 
the end theology reverts to its broad immemorial feat¬ 
ures and the New Testament language. He was con¬ 
vinced of the emptiness of all human desires and 
efforts if they end in death. And if he tried to pene¬ 
trate the veil of purple mist that hangs between us 
and the future it was not to re-enforce his own faith. 

Sensitive to the difficulties of his time, he was yet 
an optimist. "The day in which we are living is 
the best yet known, and our children will live in a 
better,” he said in his last sermon in Sefton Park. 
And when interviewed in America and asked, "Do 
you think the world is getting better morally?” he 
answered, "The condition of the people is getting 
better morally and physically. There is a great deal 
of unsettlement of religious thought, and I believe 
there will be a great change in forms of dogma, but 
the great fundamental truths will remain. Faith is 
not failing.” In his later years. Dr. Watson gave 
much tune to the study of church history, and, like 
Lightfoot, he drew from it a message of cheer. He 
came to realize the life of the Divine Society. Christ, 
he conceived, had promised to be with his church in 
the blaze of noon, in the dark, or in the twilight be¬ 
tween the two, wherein mainly the course of her jour¬ 
ney lies. He saw how the church had seemed to 
perish, how her defenders had seemed to be con¬ 
founded, and yet how truly the Lord’s promise had 
been kept. He perceived how these alarms, and 
forebodings, and prophecies of dissolution that often 
snake the hearts of the faithful, drop into insignifi- 
cance in the course of that vast history which has not 
fulfilled them. 

London, Eng. 



The German Kaiser at Jerusalem. 

The visit ot the Emperor WhjLiam II. to 
the Holy City of Jerusalem, in the course ot 
■which he will dedicate the Protestant Church 
of Our Saviour, will bo an interesting inci¬ 
dent, not only by reason of the memorable 
cliapters of history which the visit will re¬ 
call, but also on account of the possible 
political consequences. 

AVilliam II. will not be, by any means, 
the first Emperor of Teutonic stock to set 
foot in Palestine. For nearly two centuries 
the expulsion of the infidel from the Holy 
Land was held to be the sacred duty of the 
heads of the Holy Roman Empire. In the 
Second Crusade the Emperor Conbad or-1 
ganizod the great expedition which cost the I 
loss of many thousands in the march across I 
Asia Minor; ultimately reaching Ptoie-I 
mais, ho laid siege to Damascus in 1148.1 
It is true that the siege ended in catastro-l 
pne, but the German bearer of the cross! 
had, at least, done his best to succor the 
Christian kingdom of Jerusalem. About 
forty years later, the Hohenstaufen Em¬ 
peror, Ekedehick I. (Babbaeossa), led a 
German host to Constantinople, and thence 
across Anatolia, .but he "was not fated to see 
Syria, being drowned in a Ciiician river. 
His grandson Fuedeeick*II. was more 
fortunate. Proceeding by sea from Italy 
to Ptolemais, he obtained, in 1229, the 
surrender of the whole of Jerusalem, with 
the exception of the Mosque of Omar, and 
the restoration to the Christians of the 
towns of Jaffa, Nazareth and Bethlehem.l 

J In the Church of the Sepulchre he crowned 
I himself Kingof Jerusalem, claimingthetitle 
I by right of his wife, Iolantb, daughter of 
I the Latin Emperor of Constantinople. In 
I 1240, Richard, Earl of Cornwall, who, 

though an Englishman, became King of the 
Romans and German Emperor, headed an 
expedition to Palestine, and, by a treaty with 
the Mohammedan ruler of Syria, obtained 
terms even more favorable to the Christians 
than PKEDBEiCKn. had secured. In 1274, 
Rudolph of Hapsburg, having gained the 
imperial crown, pledged himself to join in a 
crusade, but troubies in Germany detained 
him and he failed to fulfil his vow. Thus we 
see that, in his visit to the Holy Land and in 
his declared intention to promote the secu¬ 
rity and weifare of his fellow Christians In 
that country, William II. is recurring to 
a duty which was recognized by German 
Emperors for almost two hundred years 
after the Christian kingdom of Jerusalem 
was founded by Godfrey of Bouillon, Duke 
of that very Lorraine which in our day has 
been restored to Germany. In Palestine, 
he will also be reminded of the exploits of 
the Teutonic Knights, who were afterward 
to establish a principality on the Baltic to 
which the Hohenzollerns owe the name of 
their kingdom. 

It is generally believed, however, that 
William II.’s visit to the Holy Land has 
been prompted by motives that appeal 
to a modern ruler's mind more strongly 

I than do sentimental associations. There 
I is a Near East as well as a Ear East 
I which awaits European colonization and 
I exploitation. The present condition of 
I the former region presents a dismal con- 
I trast to its former, prosperity, to revive 
I which only the Impact of AVestern energy 
I and methods is required. Under the 8e- 
I leucid sovereigns Syria was the seat of 
I a splendid empire, and it continued to 
I be a populous and opulent province under 
I the Roman sway. Antioch was one of the 
I four chief cities of the Roman dominion. 
I Later, under the Ommyad Caliphs, Damas- 
I cus was the capital of Islam. For many 
I centuries after Greece had decayed, and 
I the sceptre had passed from Rome to 
I Constantinopls, the vast peninsula now 
I kno'wn as Anatolia was the most densely 
I peopled, most flourishing, and most highly 
I civilized part of the Mediterranean world. 
I Under favorable circumstances it might re¬ 

gain much that it has lost. If, through an 
arrangement with the Sultan, the Germans 
were permitted to undertake the task, they 
would undoubtedly be able, through the con¬ 
struction of railways and the stimulation of 
Industry and trade, to regenerate the whole, 
of western Asia from the Tigris to the 
Bosporus. The suspicion that William II. 
has designs in this direction has, naturally, 
excited jealousy in Paris and St. Peters¬ 
burg. France has long considered that she 
has a species of preSmptive right to Syria, 
and has, more than once, assumed a tute¬ 
lary r61e toward the Christian inhabitants 
of that country. Russia, from her coign of 
vantage in Armenia, contemplates the pros¬ 
pect of absorbing Anatolia from the north¬ 
east, and has no desire to see her path ob¬ 
structed by German interposition. The 
Russian censor allows the well-known St. 
Petersburg paper, the Novoye Vremya, to 
declare that “the political significance of 
the German Emperor’s trip to Palestine is 
beyond all doubt. He evidently desires to 
familiarize himself with Asia Minor, the 
theatre of the German colonization move¬ 
ment in the near future. .All recent efforts 
have tended to impel German emigration 
to that quarter.” 

It is natural that the Russian newspaper 
should add that the great European powers 
are deeply concerned in the recent indica¬ 
tions, of which the Kaiser’s visit to Pales¬ 
tine is only one, that Germany is seeking 
to solve the question of the Near East in her 
own interests. 



An interesting interriew with an “old Turk ” 
comes by mail from Adrianople. The “inter¬ 
viewer " is described as a distinguished officer 
who fought at Plevna, and who was until re¬ 
cently in high favor at Yiidiz. where he was for 
some years one of the Imperial Chamberlains, 
and enjoyed the confidence of the Sultan, To 
give his name would, of course, be equivalent 
to signing his death warrant. Asked the 
somewhat leading question, "Is the Sul 
tan really a scoundrel?” he replied, “No, 
His worst fault is cowardice, and he is 
cruel because he is a coward,” I suppose it is a 
matter of opinion after all as to whether 
“cruel coward” may be rightly termed „ 
sceundrel or no. His ex-Chamberlaln described 
Abdul as “ the leneiiest man in Europe,” More¬ 
over he is the most suspicious. He rarely re¬ 
tires into his family circle, and puts Implicit 
trust in no one. 

As to the responsibility for the bloodshed of 
the past two years and for the loss of hundreds 
of thousands of lives, X Pasha considers his 
system of espionage guilty, adding: " I believe 
he is alarmed at his own handiwork and its enor¬ 
mous power for evil.” As for remedy, or chance 
Of reforms, the Pasha says: “Absolutely none. 
The empire is in the grip of a group of needy 
eunuchs and astrelogers, ignorant domestic 
servants, police spies, and agents provocateurs 
who prey upon the fears of the Sultan and 
simply keep him alive in their own interest. 
Nothing can save the empire but the death of 
Abdul Hamid. He will never abdicate, because 
he cannot. Virtually he is a prisoner in his 
own palace. This may seem strange to you. but 
it is the bare truth.” 

With regard to Russia he declares: “I know 
that the security of the Ottoman throne has 
been guaranteed to Abdul Hamid for his life¬ 
time by an agreement between Russia and 
-Austria. M. de Nelidoff has certainiy pledged 
the word of the Czar that the Sultan shall not bo 
deposed by the powers. In short, for all the 
purposes of diplomacy the Sultan is under (he 
Czar just as much as the Khddive la under the 
orders of Queen Victoria.” 

Then, admitting that Turkey is ruined beyond 
all hopes of redemption, he sums up the British 
and German connection by saying: ” The Ger¬ 

man Emperor cares only for exploiting Turkey 
for his own subjects, whom he must pacify 
somehow in order to attract attention from 
the hateful rule of his iron rod. He may as 



well Buck the orange as any one else. What 
amazes the Turks who can see beyond their 
noses is the apathy of the British nation. In¬ 
stead of being great and influential, as you 
once were, you permit your Ambassador to be 
insulted, not once, nor twice, but over and over 
again, as if be were of no more account than the 
Portuguese, or Belgian, or Swedish Minister. 
He makes demands. They are jeered at. Ho 
asks for an audience; the Sultan is busy—or ill. 
We wonder what has happened, and why you 
care nothing for the downtrodden Turk. I tell 
my friends that there are evil influences at work 
which have paralyzed England’s power; but I 
must own to you that firmly as I am convinced 
of the Sultan’s cowardice, I also condemn the 
British Governmen^^^ward^^^^^^^^^H 



TO BE 1I5EB AS NEAB DCT. 31st AS POM. 
Nat’l Armenian Relief Committee, 

Hon. DAVID J, BREWER, U. S, Supreme Court, President. 

BROWN BROS. & CO., 59 Wall Street, New York, Treasurers, 

TO THE EDITOR: Bakke, Mass., Oct. 25, 1898. 

While the eyes of the world are turned towards the Orient as the 
German Emperor, the guest of the Sultan of Turkey, proceeds on his pom¬ 
pous pilgrimage to Jerusalem to dedicate a church, people will be specially 
interested in laming what a German has to say about the condition of the 

Armenian subjects of the Sultan. As I say in the prefatory note. Pastor 
rischer, a translation of whose article is subjoined, had very unusual oppor 
tumties for seeing the real condition of the Armenians. I met him in per 

son, and know him to be reliable. Much that he says corresponds with what 
I nave seen myself, but he had the opportunities of seeing more than I. A 

perusal of Dr. Hepworth’s recent book, "On Horseback through Armenia " 
shows that his escort often took him by such roads as would avoid scenes 

of desolation. It is needless to add that the German Emperor will see little 
but flattering splendor: everything else will be carelully kept from him, even 
II he wished to know about it. 

But rneanwhile the condition of the Armenians, especially in Eastern 
turkey, continues desperate. Our war with Spain has naturally diverted the 
attention of people in the United States, and to some extent in Canada, from 
tne acute need in the Orient. Their generosity has enabled us to rescue 

some 20CW Armenian orphans, but the continuance of contributions is urgent- 
y needed in order to maintain this great work and keep the children till they 

can care for themselves. ' ^ 

_ This is a purely humanitarian, Christian, and undenominational cause 
that justly appeals to everybody. Our chief dependence in reaching the pub- 

America^ wide-awake and sympathetic press of 

May we not expect of you a full quotation of the subjoined article.with 
the note, including the name of our treasurer. Brown Bros. & Co so Wall 
Street, New York? ' 

Yours truly, 

GEORGE P. KNAPP, 
Sec’y Nat’l Arm. Relief Com, 

WHAT IS THE 

DITION OF 
PRESENT CON-1 

ARMENIA? 

land robfied by the Koords; lint they man¬ 
aged to keep enough to live on, and 
to give to other Christians in need. Were a 
hnniber of families roblied of nearly all theii 
meams, then the neigiibors would help them 
through the hard winter. Tlie artisan made 
his profit among his inimerons fellow-C'liris- 
tians. Now all is changed, if the 
Ipeasant is rteece,l by 'I'nrkisli oltieials. and 
jcompletely plundered liy the Koords, lie must 
actually starve to death; for there are 
no longer any Christians in ancient .Armenia 

Jwho have anything to spare for others. Even 

and address a meeting of Gerinari'stiide'nt” a'bout|!'‘'^''*n ^ farmer at any time have a surplus 
the Armenians. Dr. Lep«iiis, of ilie Berlin Re-a ^ sell, ami wish to get in return Sfjniething 

(From the German) 

By Pastor Hans Fischer, of the Berlin 

Hilf^bnnd fuer Armenieti. 

[Before the translator passeil through Haile! 
Jast^winier on his way to this country, friends] 

•ht kindly arranged that he slionid stop off a ni- 

, — • • v/i « lie XJCI II 11 Il«- 

lief Conitmitee, was also consulted, and he sent 
as the other speaker Pastor Fischei-, who had re-| 
centlv returned from relief work near the Tmko-i 
Persian fronlier. He had the facilities fur visit¬ 
ing regions in Turkey and seeing things that it 
would be impossible for American missionaries 

The] to do, much less anv ordinarv traveiler. . n 
following article is the substance of a part of hi - 
address that niglil, and is puhli.shed in the new 
montlily paper edited by Dr. Johannes Lep.siiisJ 

[imich needed, lie can find no market. Tlie 
jChristian can hnv nothing of him, the Moham- 
bnedan practically will not,—because, forsooth, 
the Christian is unclean ; and the .Moliamme- 
Idan in the country is still a pious Midiamme- 
jdan; he still believes in this unoleanness. 
jCentiiriesof observance have taught liiin solely 
[this, tliat the only time wlien tlie effects (if 
jChristians are not unclean is when thev ar 

. . - - - -ss.j « .,g,u.c4i fnifificmt*til uiMsecured hv theft. rDhberv, or inurder TVip 

or,rn'4e"::,?"eM.J?w;!.t'''Rrcl?^^ no work, 
flicale that condifions in n-iP should the Hlioemaker make shoes, 

Ithe tailor, clothes, the blacksmith, the loci 
[maker, the cartwriglit, implements? For the 
IChristian? He is gl.ad if lie can only live 
vithont shoes, without new clothes, without 

[tools: he lias no means to give his fellow 
believer any custom. For the .Mohammedan 
lie will cei tainly buy nothing of the unclean 
\CfUii(i': he prefers to steal it. 

So there remain to tlie people, if Cliristiaiis 
jin Europe (and .Ainericii) ilo not further help 
them, only two courses open : either to 
fetarye, or emigrate. Emigration is 
pfrbidden liy Turkey; starvation only is 
[permitted. Nothing remains, therefore, 
but secret flight. 

I When formerly a Christian was compelled 
to flee from the .Moliaininedans, he found ev- 

jerywhere in tlie country districts a large 
[Christian population that helped him 
[on. Now lie finds desolation. Among Mo- 

larnmedans he obtains no bread, no 
a'ooling drink; for, remember, lie is unclean. 
Tie can drink from no spring, cannot wash, 
without being exposed to the danger of lieing 
killed by the Mohammedans, whose spriiitr, 
whose water he has polluted. No wonder that 
one often sees in the mountains the corpses 

jof Christians wliose stomachs and abdomens 
the Koords had cut open, to see what they 

<=■ .. . ..'-.rx. irpiPIIS 111- 
ilicale that coiidilioiis in Ai'iiiciiia ai*e now 
Hie same, if nut worse, than those vvliicli Pas¬ 
tor Fischer here descriiies as seen hy liini last 
sunirrier. If the fire does not burn so fiercelv.' 
It is f 1 om lack of fuel. 'I'lie one hopeful 
fealure in contrast with ail ibis gloom Is the 
work beini; done for the rescue and traiiiiii 
of Ihe orphans. The Germans are carime fo' 
some 1260, wliile Ainericnii funds have enabled 
mir missionaries to care for ahonf 2tKXi. Those 
provided for hy Eiiglisli and Swiss funds liriiii/’ 
(he w hole number rescued to iiearlv 400(7, 
or blit about I© per cent, of tlie destitute 
Armeiiiaii cliildrcn rendered fatherless, and 
often motheriess, hy the tnassacres, Messrs 
Brown Bros. & Co., 59 Wall St., New York,' 
rreasurer of the National .Armenian Be¬ 
lief Commillce contimie to receive coiiirihii- 
tioiis for this verv worthv and iieedv work 
Information will be furnislied hy f!ev. Geo P 
Knapp, Sec’y, Bane, Mass.] ' '| 

Pitiable, indeed, is the present state of Ar-j 
inenia. More tlian one hundred thousand 
Christians have been killed, tens of tlioiisands 
of women and maidens languish in Turkish' 
harems, tliousands of people liave escaped to' 
Persian and Russian .Armenia, and tliousands 
are still coiitiiuially dying, partly by murder 
and partly tlirougli starvation. 

Armenian villages have disapiieared from 
tlie face of tlie eartli; Armenian ciuirelies have 
lieen converted into Turkish moscpies; large 

I - UT 1 i (■((..SIJIIBS, iiugeoiiie wooriis nan cut open, to see what they 
■ eas winch had been cultivated liy the indiis-lcontained, finding frecpientlv iiotliing else but 
tiy ot Ariiieiiian peasants, lie desolate and un-Vliimns of witliprpj (n-poo try of Ariiieiiian peasants, lie desolate and un 
pi-odnctive. Where formerly tlie CTiristian 
population preponderated, Mohaimnedan.s are 
now in the majorily. 

Most Armenians snpjiorted themselves bv 
agriculture or handicrafts, but a farmer or 
artisan can no longer in ins latter days 
learn a new trade in order to prolong life. 
If his old occupation fails him, he starve'ii. 

Before the great massacres the 
Christian population were indeed put 
under contribution by tlie Turkish officials 

I ’ - -r* - • -'i-- 

lliimpri of withered grass. 

The conditions remind me vividly of 
Jtlie description of a German, who places be¬ 
fore our eyes the situation in manv regions 
lof Germany after the Thirty 'Years’ 

ar. He tells how he wandered at that time 
Ithrongh fertile regions, and nowhere came 
across a human being. The houses were fallen 
Ito pieces, the villages were deserted. Onlv 
jbere and there was still an old motherkin, driv- 
ling before her to the meadow the pale, emaci- 
[ateil forms of children, all of whom stooping, 

I I 

I 

eagerly devoured the blades of grass, as in 
former, lietter limes tlic poultry had done. 
Snell is now the outlook in Armenia. No won¬ 
der tlini innumerable fugitives perish 
on the way. And what about those who 
fortunately get over the border; for ex¬ 
ample, tlie Persian frontier, in tlie Salmas dis¬ 
trict, wliieli eaii lie reached (juickest from 
Tiirkisli Armenia V 'They And the Armeni¬ 
an villages in Persian Armenia full to 
overflowing with fugitives from 'Turkey. 
Here is an example. In one small Persian 
distriet, near the Turkish border, there are 
four Ariiieiiian villngca ; Ilaftcvan, Muharaiii, 
Pyadshugli and Kalassar. Kaeli of these vil¬ 
lages supports, even in tolerable years, 
only about 60 peasant families, whieli, reekoii- 
ing the family at (i souls, makes altogether 
some 1200 persons, lint now there 
are in tliese villages, in addition to tliese, 
about 10,000 Armenian fugitives from 
Turkey. The liarvest was very poor this year. 
The pood of grain now costs already five times 
as much as in ordinary years. TTie situation 
speaks for itself. 

TTierefore countless persons wander 
still furtlier to Russian Armenia. Here 
also they must get over the frontier by 
stealth, for tills aceessiou of hungering, des¬ 
perate people is not desired. There, t(40, 
especially around Erivaii, every place is 
already overflowing with refugees. 
The native Armenian population are at a loss 
wliere to iirepare quarters for tlie new arrivals, 
since tlie houses are already tilled up to tlie 
roof. So all the stables are packed. Tlie 
rest camp in the streets, or on the fields in 
front of tiie villages; and ail jiraetice the art, 
wliieli by long exercise they liave liroiight to 
astonishing [lerfeetion, the bitter art of starv¬ 
ation. (.And now Russia proiioses to force 
tliese fugitives to return to tlieir desolated 
homes, in villages taken possession of liy 
bloodthirsty Koords. Tr.) 

Tiiily the Christians of the Orient 
resemble him who fell among the 
murderers. They are plundered of all, and 
lie halt dead on the roiid. And Christian 
Europe sees it. and passes by. Slic 
passes iiy and speaks like that Phari¬ 
see : 1 tliank thee, God, tlnit I am not like 
tliese people, these publicans and sinners, wlio 
liave so tricked ami rolibed tlie poor Turks. 
Or she does as that Levite of the para¬ 
ble. He plainly sees the man who lias 

illeu among the iiuirderers, ami stops a 
moment too. But there is so much 
need in my own country, tliat I can do 
nothing at all for these,—and passes by 

Vet he who fell among the murder¬ 
ers really fared better tlian these (.'liris- 
tians. Tliose at least let the poor man lie 
h.nlf dead, but these murderers coolly 
torment him further, until there is not a 
living drop of blood left in him. And if tiiey 
do not, as in the time of the great massacres, 
cut down thousands in a day, yet each dav 
they torture to death here ten. tliere twenty, 
and there a limidred. When this finally comes 
to light, they merely take less notice of it in 
Europe than they did of those slaughters of 
great crowds; and so it is hoped with a 
luetty safe ealculatioii that the merciful 
Samaritan will not hear the groaning 
of the mail lying on the road at all. Only 
this summer, during 1113’ stav in Armenian 
territory, Armenian villages were attacked 
and the Christian inhabitants slaugh¬ 
tered. The village in which I passed 
the last night was on tlie following night I 
levelled to the ground. Women wiml 
fled to onr relief station were this very sum-\ 
iner maltreated m the most cruel manner, 
and violated, while others, for instance, had 
tlie skin sti'ipped from the calves of their legs, 
and were then driven witli swords and s|iears 
into the inomitains. Mothers liad tlieir last 
remaining child siiatrhed from them, and 
treated most shaiiiefidly liefore tlieir eyes. At 
one of onr relief stations is a woman wli i lias 
lost lier reason: ami well she might,—she had 
been forced bv the Moslem fiends to swallow, 
pieces of her own child tliat tliey liad Imtch-^ 
ered and cooked in lier presence. And alia 
this because tiie mother would not embrace , 
Mohammedanism. Priests of tlie (Iregorian ' 
C'lmrch were thrust into large bee¬ 
hives, these were placed on ant-liills, an i 
then tlie priests, hecause they would not deny , 
their faitli, were tortured to death liv the I 
active bees and ants. Only this Sunimeri 
1 have seen hanging in groat Haps from a tree? 
the skin of an Armenia village-priest,| 
which had been stripped from his liv¬ 
ing body, because he would not deny Christ. 

".Mv soul is full of trmdiles. and my life 
dr.aweth nigh iiiito the pit. I lie forsaken 
among the dead, like tlie slain that lie in tlie 
grave” ; so can Ciiristendum tliere lament witli 
the I'salinist. Such is the condition of 
Armenia. 

And tlie "neighhors”? They witlidraw to 
a distance from tliem. Why? “Because of 
such afflictions.” Ps. 88:19—Thou make.st 
my friends and neighbors and kindred to with¬ 
draw far from me, bectuise of such afflictions. 
(Luther’s translation). 

But to see how it appears in Armeuia, let 
each Christian read yet again right from the 
heart the parable of the Good Samaritan,— 
Luke 10;.30-.T7. 
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not hesitate to say that they (the mission¬ 

aries) are doing more for Turkey today 

than all of the European powers com¬ 

bined.” He speaks of Dr. Raynolds at 

Van as “ worth more to the cause of law 

and order in that disturbed V'ilayet than 

a whole battalion of Turkish cavalry. ’ 

But we need not quote further. 

We must take exceptions to his denial 

of the religious element in the persecu¬ 

tions and massacres. His own words 

toward the close of his work show that 

the religious question had much to do 

with it all. He passed through Biredjik, 

where “ the entire Armenian population 

had accepted Mohammedanism to avoid 

massacre.” Evidence goes to show that 

in nearly all places the Armenians were 

offered exemption on the same tenns. 

The Turks were slaying only Christians, 

and if an Armenian Christian would 

give up his religion and accept Islam he 

was guaranteed safety. It is unfortunate 

that the writer, out of deference to the 

Turks, felt compelled to use the word 

Anatolia for a country which is not and 

never was Anatolia. 

There are some other minor points in 

which we must differ from the writer, and 

yet, on the whole, the book is the most 

comprehensive, fair, conclusive and inter¬ 

esting of any book upon the subject 

which we have seen. It is well worth 

reading. It is beautifully illusti'ated and 

has a good map of the country east of 

Constantinople. 
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PRAYER 
For the Syrian Church, set forth by the Bishop of New York. 

Revive, O Lord, in the midst of the years : revive Thy 
work O Lord. Gather together Thy dispersed sheep, scat- 
tered throughout the world, into one fold under one Shep- 
herd ; and grant that through the operation of the Holy 
Spirit the labors of the Syrian Church may be made effectual 
for the conversion of Asia. Send forth laborers into Thy 
harvest, and defend them by Thy mighty power, through 

Jesus Christ our Lord—Amen. 



Urgent Need of Help on Behalf of the 

Suffering Syrian Christians. 

The Assyrian Mission Commit- 
The Assyrian tee has been established in New 

Mission Committee. York for some years past as an aux¬ 
iliary to the mission sent by the 

Church of England under the leadership of the Archbishop- 
of Canterbury to the 
oppressed and suffer¬ 
ing Church of the 
Syrian Christians in 
Persia and Kurdistan. 
The mission was un¬ 
dertaken in the year 
1886 in consequence 
of repeated and 
urgent appeals from 
the authorities of 
this Syrian Church 
or such aid. 

The object of this 
mission is to assist, 

not to 
Objects of s u p- 

the Mission, plant, 
the 

native Church ; and 
to effect this by 
methods mainly edu¬ 
cational in character. 
The mission priests 
are men of learning 
and ability, who aim mar khan ishu. 
(l)at giving a •j'Jig Metropolitan Bishop. 

thorough theological 
training to the native Syrian clergy; {2) at arranging and 
supervising a system of elementary education, practical and 
religious, for the native Christians generally. 
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This work has been conducted so as to 

Success of call forth the ever increasing gratitude of the 
this Work native Church, once one of the most powerful 

Communions of the East, but through long 
centuries of persecution reduced to a mere shadow of its 
former self. The mission is thus rendering the highest form 
of service, in enabling the native Church to renew its strength 
for the accomplishment of its own work.^ It has also been 
indirectly, of incalculable value in protecting, so far as possi¬ 
ble, these poor people against wrong and outrage. This ^tie 
of the work has unfortunately of late, owing to the disturbed 
conditions of the East, acquired growing urgency and im¬ 

portance. 

Until recently the object of the 

Work Hitherto Assyrian Mission Committee in New 
Undertaken by York was merely to provide for the 

the Assyrian maintenance of one of the six mem- 
Mission Committee, bers of the mission, the Rev. Y. M. 

Neesan, a native Syrian educated at 

the General Theological Seminary and now a presbyter in 
canonical connection with the Diocese of New York, who 
has been for the past ten years working as a member of the 
mission. Mr. Neesan’s work has been more and more valu¬ 
able to the mission. His position places him in touch alike 
with the English and the native clergy and people. The 
comparatively limited task of providing for Mr. Neesan’s 
support was undertaken by the Committee at the request of 
the present Bishop of New York, and has been quietly and 
regularly discharged since that time by a small circle of 

friends. 
Owing, however, to recent 

Reasons Necessitating events in Armenia and Asia 
the Enlargement Minor, this small Christian rem- 

of the Work nant has been exposed to extra- 
of the Committee. ordinary and aggravated suffer¬ 

ing. A considerable part of those 

who were resident in Turkey have been compelled to fly from 
their homes, and seek refuge with their brethren in Persia. 
This sudden influx of so many homeless and destitute refu¬ 
gees has quite overtaxed the scanty resources of the Syrian 
Christians in Persia. Moreover owing to the great scarcity 
of food this year, the price of provisions has increased three¬ 
fold. The consequent suffering in this poor Christian com¬ 
munity may readily be imagined. Bishops share with their 
people the pangs of utter destitution. 
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The English missionaries have 
Appeal for joined with the native Church in plead- 

Immediate Help, ing for immediate and sustained aid 
from America as well as England. The 

Committee has in consequence started new funds for relief 
and also for educational work, and feels that this marked 
enlargement of its previous work and responsibility compels 
it to make an appeal to the generous assistance of Church- 
people at large. It has been fortunate in securing for this 
purpose the services, as General Agent, of Mr. Paul Shimmon, 
a native Syrian who has graduated at Columbia College, and 
is now pursuing his theclogical studies at the General Theo¬ 
logical Seminary. Mr. Shimmon is authorized to present the 
cause and collect monies on behalf of the Committee for its 
relief and other work. Contributions may be designated for 
relief or educational work at the pleasure of the subscriber. 
Subscriptions may also be sent directly to the Treasurer, 
Woodbury G. Langdon, 719 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

The Committee confidently commends this urgent matter 
to the generous liberality of the members of the Church. It 
must not, it cannot be, that this remarkable people, after pre¬ 
serving the Faith through such long ages of past trial, should 
be reduced to starvation through our neglect. Rather may 
we not reverently believe that they, in the providence of God, 
have been thus preserved to render some great service to the 
cause of Christ in happier future days ? The sufferings of 
this people are mainly the consequence of their Christian 
standing. To relieve in some measure their inevitable trials 
is surely a work that will be owned by our Master and theirs. 

H. C. POTTER, Chairman^ 

Assyrian Mission Committee. 

Treasurer’s Report. 

During the year 1898 the following sums have been sent 
to Persia through the English office : 

For the salary of the Rev. Y. M. Neesan.. .. $600 00 
For quarterly papers. 97 
Balance due to complete a payment of $1,200.00 for 

the erection of a house for the Rev. Mr. Nee¬ 
san, at Urmi, Persia.   470 49 

For the relief of “The Metropolitan” of the Assyr¬ 
ian Church, and of Assyrian Christians. 258 00 

For the support of Schools in Persia. 591 02 

Total.$1,920 48 
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A small balance remains in the hands of the Treasurer, 
in connection with each of these funds. The money will be 
forwarded in due course ; when the amount is sufficient to 

warrant doing so. 

For the prosecution of its work, the Committee depends 
entirely on the voluntary contributions of those interested. 

Subscriptions, annual or for a number of years, are 

earnestly solicited. 
WOODBURY G. LANGDON, 

Treasurer. 

Tig Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

The Assyrian Mission Committee. 

The Bishop of New York, Chairman, 29 Lafayette Place. 

The Very Rev. E. A. Hoffman, D.D., Vice-Chairman, l Chelsea Square. 
Woodbury G. Langdon, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer, 719 Fifth Avenue. 

Rev. W. H. Vibbert, D.D. 
Rev. Randall C. Hall, D.D. 

Rev. P. a. H. Brown, 

Rev. Wm. M. Grosvenor. D.D. 
Samuel D. Babcock, Esq. 

James J. Goodwin, Esq. 

William Bispham, Esq. 

Elihu Chauncey, Esq. 

Rev. D. Parker Morgan, D.D, 
Rev. C. W. E. Body. D.D. 
Rev. J. Chas. Roper. D.D. 
Rev. Isbon T. Beckwith, D.D. 
Rev. Lawrence T. Cole, 

George Zabriskie, Esq. 

John Alex. Beall, Esq. 

John W. Wood, Esq. 

Rev. Wm. S. Barrows, Correspondent for the Village Schools, DeVeaux 

College, Niagara Falls, N. Y. ^ 
Mr. Paul Shimmon, B.A., Financial Agent, General Theological Semi¬ 

nary, Chelsea Square, New York City. 

To Our School Patrons. 

As the Treasurer’s Report shows, $591.02 was contrib¬ 
uted last year for the schools. Besides this, for the past ten 
years a number of Mr. Neesan's friends have kept their 
interest in this department and contributed toward this 
object, through the kind efforts of the Rev. Wm S. Barrows, 
the Correspondent for the village schools. The contribu¬ 

tion this year was $200. , -jj, f 
The Deacons’ School is broken up in the middle ot 
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winter, in order to furnish teachers for the village schools; 
in some cases the priest teaches the school in his own parish. 
In all cases the mission pays for the teacher, and, as a rule, 
hires the room, and furnishes the books, which it has to print. 
The school season is usually four months, when the teacher 
will gather around him the boys and girls of those that attend 
the Syrian Church, or the “ Old Church ” as it is often called. 
The instruction is of an elementary character, religious as 
well as secular. Besides the native tongue, they also teach 
Old Syriac, Persian and Turkish, Those desiring a higher 
education are advanced to the High Schools, orto the Deacons 

School in case they desire to study for Orders. 
We wish to heartily thank those who contributed last 

year to this department, and earnestly request that they keep 
their interest in the work. After all the sums were colle^ed, 
the Treasurer sent the total through the English office. 
They are being used this year, so we hope to have the 
reports of individual schools to send to the patrons in 
the spring. We have had word from the mission stat¬ 
ing that they will have many new schools opened this 
year on account of the interest taken in America 
in this department. Fifty dollars will support a parish 
school; indeed even smaller sums have and will entitle donors 

to be patrons of a school. 

The Women’s Society. 
At the last meeting of the Committee, in December, it 

was unanimously resolved to take steps to organize a 
Women's Society to work as an auxiliary to the Committee. 
The Committee feels that the assistance of the women is in¬ 
dispensable in this as in all missionary work. As soon as the 
Society is organized it is hoped that some new work will be 
undertaken especially by it, so as to make its work more defi¬ 
nite and effectual. For years it has been the desire of the 
mission to have a physician sent to Persia, for a doctor on the 
mission field is greatly needed. But to open a hospital and 
to maintain it requires new funds and systematic effort. 
May we not hope that the Society when organized will make 
an effort to secure funds for this great need ? 

The Rev. D. Parker Morgan, D.D., the Rev, W. M. Gros- 
venor, D.D. and Mr. John W. Wood, of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, were appointed a committee of three to take 
steps to organize the Women’s Society. Any one wishing 
to join the Women’s Society is requested to communicate 

with one of these gentlemen without delay. 



The Meeting in Washington, D. C., During the Ses¬ 

sion of the General Convention. 

On Wednesday evening, October 19th, the Rev. Dr. Hoff¬ 
man, Dean of the General Theological Seminary, presided 
over a large meeting held in Trinity Church in the interests 
of the ancient Syrian Church. Before introducing the speak¬ 
ers Dean Hoffman gave an interesting account of the history 
of this ancient Church supposed to have been founded by 
St. Thomas, and which has had an uninterrupted existence 
from his day to our own. The Liturgy compares well in its 
component parts with our Communion Office. The ancient 
Church, persecuted by the Mohammedans and by the Kurds 
on every side, has left 150,000 people and 12 bishops. It 
appealed to the Archbishop of Canterbury for teachers. Two 
men from this Church have been trained in the New York 
Seminary and this has created in this country an especial 
interest in the work. One of them went as missionary to 
Japan, the other is working in his own country in connection 

with this mission. 
The Dean then introduced 

THE BISHOP OF NEW YORK. 

He said that we have a direct and immediate responsibility 
in regard to the Eastern Churches which, although retaining 
a certain institutional Christianity, are waiting for the touch 
of our modern Christian life. There are deacons and priests 
who know no word of the language of the ancient Coptic 
Bible which they reverently kiss, and the people are pro¬ 
foundly ignorant of the truths contained in it. Their request 
for teachers appeals to our chivalry. The East kept our 
Christianity through the centuries for us. We now are privi¬ 
leged to give it back to them. The Eastern Churches have 
institutions, but there is no power in institutions of them¬ 
selves and by themselves unless they have behind them the 
power of Christ, and it is this power which has inspired and 
made permanent the wonderful history of the Anglo-Saxon 
race and the Anglo-Saxon Church. 

THE BISHOP OF VERMONT 

was the next speaker. He eloquently told of the contribu¬ 
tion the New World has to give to the Old, from which it re¬ 
ceived Christianity. Asia is now beckoning to Europe, as of 
old the man of Macedonia appealed to the spiritual vision 
of St, Paul. With their common Church, and Prayer Book, 
and Offices, America and England must unite in this work. 
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Indeed the work began in this way, for one of the first clergy¬ 
men sent out by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in response 
to the call in r88i, was in American Orders. The speaker said 
there was here no question of jurisdiction, which has de¬ 
terred a few, with whom he could not sympathize, from aiding 
in mission work in countries occupied by the Roman Com¬ 
munion. We were invited by the Syrian Church to “come 
over and help it.” He commended the work of this mission 
as being conducted in the simplest and least expensive way. 
It costs only $50 to keep up a parish school for one year. 
The workers receive very little. The teachers are carefully 
prepared in order that they may teach the Asiatics. 

The Bishop of Washington was expected to speak next, 
but he was compelled to be absent. 

Mr. Paul Shimmon, a young Syrian now studying in the 
General Theological Seminary, was the last speaker. He 
described the characteristics of his countrymen, their spiritual 
as well as their intellectual and temporal condition. 

The latest report from the mission is contained in the 
following letter from the Rev. Y. M, Neesan : 

Impressions of the Country After a Year’s Absence. 

By the kindness of the Archbishop I was allowed to leave 
my work here in Urmi for twelve months, and embraced the 
opportunity of visiting England, where there is so much 
interest in the mission, and also America, where there are 
many friends who support us. I left Persia just a year after 
the murder of the Bishop of Urmi (Mar Gauriel) and his 
twelve companions by the Kurds. At that time the plain of 
Persia was full of refugees from the mountains, including 
the Matran (Metropolitan Bishop) and four other bishops. 

On my return I find that there is but little improvement 
in the condition of the people. It is true the Matran has 
gone back to his mountain home, but there are still many 
mountaineers left behind here, and they are all in a state of 
great poverty. The few possessions which they brought with 
them, such as cattle and sheep, they have now lost, for the 
Kurds, restrained by no government, descended upon them 
and robbed them of all that remained. The prospect of this 
coming winter is not a bright one. The price of wheat is 
three times greater than it was last year, and with no money 
and no cattle, it is hard to see how some of the Syrians will 
live through the winter. Plunder continues on all sides, and 
there is no restraining hand. The inhabitants of Duberri, a 
village within four hours’ ride of this city, we have just heard, 
had all their hay burned by the Kurds only a few weeks ago. 



This was the result of a summer's labor, and in a few hours 
they saw their entire savings turn to dust. ^ It is only parallel 
to those cases of lawlessness which are given in the Annual 

Report for 1898. 
A visit to the West makes one wish for a strong govern¬ 

ment here. There is little to choose between the officials of 
the Shah and those of the Sultan, for we have dealings with 
both. You will remember that the Syrian Christians dwell 

STAFF OF THE ASSYRIAN MISSION, AT URMI, PERSIA. 

Mr. Neesan on ihe extreme left. 

on both sides of the frontier, some being in Turkey and some 
in Persia. All the troubles through which the Syrians are 
made to pass come entirely from the want of a strong ad- 
ministration of justice. Here is a fertile country, well 
watered, bringing forth grapes, and yet a bare living can be 
made here, and that for many reasons. First of all, commu¬ 
nication is bad ; the only railway known is the long-suffer¬ 
ing donkey ; then, as soon as the people have saved a little, 
either in money or kind, a stronger person takes it from them 
_and the strong man is never brought to justice. There is 
good opportunity for trading here if the people were only 
allowed to develop industries. But as soon as any man, 



Syrian or foreigner, strikes out a new line, the authorities 
immediately take fright at the prospect of a man s becoming 
rich, and, therefore, powerful, and he is promptly crushed. 
For in the East no one can become rich unless officials, and 
mullahs (Moslem priests) can have a large share of the profits. 
Truly civilization advances in a backward direction. Greed 

of gain is the hindrance to progress. 
Now I must say a word about the Russians. I g^^d 

to tell you that our own mission is still going on in its old 
way, although you have heard to the contrary, I believe, in 
America. The Russians had ceased active work just before 
I left for England, and very soon after that returned home. 
Now I find they are here again, headed by Mar Yonan, for¬ 
merly a Syrian bishop. We are on very good terms with 
them, and, in fact, are working together. They have by no 
means superseded us, as report said. Our schools still go 
on, and we have a few boys who have already become Rus¬ 
sian, and this with the full consent of the Russian clergy 
here. The Russians are slowly enrolling individuals, but 
they are by no means proceeding at the rate European papers 
lead one to suppose. I think I may say that the real reason 
people are joining the Russian Church is, not because of re¬ 
ligion, but because they want protection from oppression. 
There is no thought of revolution here—these people have 
not the aspirations of the Armenians. They would join any 
church or nation from whom they could hope to receive real 

protection. 
I am sorry to say the sisters have been withdrawn for a 

time owing to community reasons. The staff here now num¬ 
bers six men, a recruit coming out with me this autumn. We 
have now commenced our winter work, I am visiting village 
schools in Superghan. The Rev. O. H. Parry is engaged on 
press work. The Rev. D. Janks has charge of the school for 
deacons and boys. The Rev. W. H. Browne resides perma¬ 
nently with the Patriarch at Qudshanis, where he renders 
valuable counsel and advice in the many difficulties which 
beset the path of the head of this Church and nation. Mr. 
Browne also superintends the school work in Turkey. The 
Rev. P. N. Heazell has charge of a similar work in Ardishai 
and Dizatekel. The only other member of the staff I have 
not mentioned is the bursar (Mr. E. H. Heazell) who looks 
so well after our worldly interests that I must not forego his 

name. 
With all good wishes to American friends. 

Y. M. Neesan. 

The English Committee, we understand, is willing to send 

out fresh Sisters of Bethany to lake up women s work. 



Extracts from the Report of the Mission Staff, J898. 
MEDICAL WORK. 

We are of opinion that the need of a doctor is as urgent 
as it ever has been, for the care of the schools, for village 
work, and to give a medical training to a few of our more ca¬ 
pable scholars. 

Sufferings of the Christians of Persia, in 1898. 
In the spring a Mussulman killed a Christian in the vil¬ 

lage of Digalah, near the town of Urmi, The people failing 
to bring the murderer to justice, the Christian priest of the 
village and several of the leading men were put into prison 
by the Governor, who is a Mohammedan, and, although they 
were released upon our urgent representation, a very consid¬ 
erable fine was taken from them. 

In August, the Beg Zadi Kurds of Tergawar, on the 
frontier, attacked the Christian village of Alwach about three 
miles from Urmi, which resulted in the death of several of 
the villagers and a Kurd. On complaining to the Governor, 
the only answer the people of the village received was. that 
having killed a Kurd they should be satisfied, as one Kurd 
was of far greater value than ten Christians 

There followed other outrages in the plain; men were 
killed in both the Christian villages of Anhar and Charbash, 
and no redress could be obtained in either case. 

The southern portion of the plain, on the whole, has 
been undisturbed, with the exception of the important village 
of Dizateka, whose Christian inhabitants have had a great 
deal of trouble. It appears that thieves came from a neigh¬ 
boring Mussulman village, and a Syrian was shot. The vil¬ 
lage people were brought by the Governor to the town, and 
were fined for not bringing the thieves up for punishment; 
and on their saying that they failed to capture them, they 
were merely told that they ought to know the thieves of their 
own district. 

But the most conspicuous instance of persecution, during 
the past year, occurred in December. Two Moslems had gone 
over to Guktapeh, a large Christian village near Urmi, to re¬ 
cover a debt. Being drunk, and having committed certain 
outrages, they were beaten and driven out by the villagers. 
On the way home one of the men fell into a stream and died 
from the effects of cold and intoxication; but the Mussulmans 
chose to attribute his death to the ill-treatment he had re¬ 
ceived. Next day the city was greatly stirred, and the Gov¬ 
ernor’s servants, sent to Guktapeh to enquire into the case, 
plundered several houses, ravished women, defiled the holy 
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vessels and vestments of the Catholic church and 
did much other damage during several days. A great panic 
was caused by the public execution, in a manner quite u - 
precedented, of one of the villagers, without trial In addi- 

iion the Governor exacted a fine of 185 fcwuM 
The Christians were the more terrified because the Kus- 

sian priests had left Urmi the same week, and feared ven¬ 

geance for the reception they had given them. 
The next day the French mission invited the rresbyte 

rians and ourselves to join in demanding justice^ This we 
gladly did, and several meetings were held, in which it was 
fettled to secure, on the one hand, the co-operation of the 
several consuls in Tabriz, on the other, the firmness of the 
villagers in urging their demands. A special messenger was 

sent to Tabriz, with a letter from each of 
to its representative, with the result that Mr Hildebrand 
Stevens, the British Acting Consul-General, took up the mat 

ter most vigorously, and obtained orders from Amir 
Nizam, Govmnor-General of the Province, that every farthing 
of damage must be repaid, and the execution be considered 
as ample punishment for the death of the Mussu man. 

In the middle of these negotiations the people of Gukta- 

peh suddenly took fright, and relinquished all 
for the fine levied by the Governor. Moreover, they could 
not be induced to attend a council, called by the Governor 
to enquire into the case, feeling sure that their evide c 

would not be received, and that they 
further concessions. The matter thus ended. A Moslem 
had died after causing a drunken disturbance in the village, 

750 tomans ($75°) damage, at least, was done by the Govern¬ 
or’s servants in addition to outrage and desecration, a Chris- 
tian was executed; the authors of the darn age wen unsca , 
a fine of 185 tomam was exacted; and, in the end *^he Gov¬ 
ernor accommodated matters by presenting a P .7 
“coats of honor’' (Khelats) to the leading men of the vil- 

*^^*In addition to these, there have been the usual cases of 

oppression and injustice by the local authorities. 

Report on Educational Work. 

URMI deacons’ and BOYS* SCHOOLS. 

As the unsettled state of the country practically cuts us 
off from Turkish scholars, we have thought it unnecessary to 
teach Osmanli Turkish at present, and have therefore dis- 
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missed our Turkish Mirza. Our staff has also further been 
reduced by the resignation of one of our High School teach¬ 
ers, a former scholar, Shamasha Qarim. 

Both the spring and autumn terms were poorly at¬ 
tended; the numbers at the latter being sixteen in the Dea¬ 
cons’ School and twenty-seven in the Boys’ School; this 
includes the eight little boys who, in former years, were being 
taught in the Sisters’ Infant School. 

Mar Sliwa, a bishop from Gawar, is still with us, study¬ 
ing in the school. While we are sorry that the state of his 
diocese does not allow him to return, yet his being with us 
has given him a good opportunity of acquiring knowledge 
which will be of much use to him when he and his people 
are restored to their homes. 

Village Schools, J896-97. 
There were sixty-seven village schools in Persia, an in¬ 

crease on the former year, on account of our being able to 
re-establish schools in the district of Tergawar, at the request 
of the Matran’s representatives. 

In the Plain of Urmi. 62 1 
Solduz. I V Persia. 
Ula and Gavilan. 4 1 

On the other hand we had no schools in the frontier districts 
Turkey, owing to the troubled state of the country. There 

were 1,422 children in attendance, but this number does not 
include those attending the schools in the independent 
(Ashiret) districts of Turkey (Tiari, Tkhoma, etc.) of which 
we have no returns. In the session 1897-98 the schools have 
been reduced, the district of Superghan having, for the 
present, passed from our hands. We have also been unable 
to place schools in Turkey except in the Ashiret districts. 
The schools in Tergawar have been slightly reduced, but 
those in other parts of Urmi remain as in former years. 

Historical Account of the Mission to the Assyrian 

Christians. 
This mission to an ancient Eastern Church is known but to few 

Church-people, yet we confidently assert that it has but to be made 
known to command the sympathy and interest of all. It is a unique 
bit of work in the history of modern missions. 

WHO ARE THE ASSYRIAN CHRISTIANS? 

An ancient nation dwelling in the mountains of Kurdistan and the 
plains of Azerbaijan on both sides of the Turco-Persian frontier. 
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Although they are divided politically into subjects of Turkey and Persia, 
they arl unitekl under the temporal and spiritual rule of their Patriarch, 
Mar Shimun. who is known as the Cathohcos of the East. 

THE FOUNDATION OF THE ASSYRIAN CHURCH. 

The Assyrian Church was founded, according to ancient iradition, 
by a disciple of St. Thomas—St. Adai, one of the Seventy (St. Luke x 
IA it is said, and St. Mari, his disciple. St. Man, or Mar Ma”. he is 
called by the Syrians, established the See of Seleucia-Ctesiphon,then the 
capital o^f Persia, and became its first bishop. As Chnstianity V 
spread eastward from Antioch, the Christians on the borders of Per.ia 
began to be known as the “ Church of the East ; thus ‘^y are gener¬ 
ally described in their official documents, m reference to •he'r aquation 
in the early days of Christianity, on the eastern frontier of the Roman 

Empire. 
THE NESTORIAN HERESY. 

The Church of the East passed through many troubles in ‘he fourth 
and fifth centuries, when terrible persecutions broke upon her but her 
darkest day was when she threw in her lot wil^h Nestorius, and, m A.D. 
43! found herself cut oft from the Catholic purch From henceforth 
this ancient body of Christians became identified with the heretical opin¬ 
ion respecting the Incarnation which is connected with the name of 
Nestorius. Patriarch of Constantinople. But, although outside the pale 
of orthodox Christianity, the Assyrian Church did not decline in 

missionary zeal. 

The Christians of St. Thomas, on the Malabar coast, are an existing 
witness to the extraordinary and indefatigable missionary labors of this 
Church They also sent out missionaries northward among the Tartar 
Tribes and alo^g the shores of the Caspian Sea; southward to Persia, 
India, and Ceylon; and eastward across the steppes of Central Asia into 
China The bilingual inscription of Singanfu, m Chinese and Syriac, 
relates that a Nestorian missionary labored as far back as a.d 636. 
Probably at the present time the whole body may be acquttted of holding 
Nestorian doctrine on the Incarnation. But though not m actual, yet 
they are in formal, heresy, so long as they reject the authority of the 
Council of Ephesus. Separation from the rest of Christendom, and 
bitter persecution from Mohammedans on all sides, have combined to 
reduce these people to a condition of extreme poverty and ignorance. 
In their darkest hour the East Syrian Christian bishops made an 

APPEAL TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. 

This was in 1869. They pleaded despairingly the abject conditmn of 
the East Syrian Church, assailed on the one hand by Mohammedans, 
on the other pressed to yield herself to the authority of Rome ; her spir¬ 
itual destitution and lack of means of instruction; the corruption and 
oppression of the Mussulman rulers of the country; the injustice, t^yranny, 
and even persecution to which they subject the Christians; the decay of 
learning destruction of ancient books and seminaries, and the conse¬ 
quent ignorance of the clergy, finally their extreme isolation. Some 
help was given them m 1831-34, but the foundation of the present work- 
was not laid until 1886, when 
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sent out the Rev. Canon Maclean and the Rev. W. H. Browne to com- 
rnence the work. At the present time the staff of the mission numbers 
SIX in all-five priests and one layman. The aim of the Archbishop's 
mission has from the very first been to build up and restore an ancient 
Church. There has never been any attempt to turn the Syrians into 
Anglican Churchmen. It recog^nized that here was a Church with valid 
Orders and Sacraments, an Apostolic ministry,and a liturgical worship: 
a spiritual heritage which no man could lightly set aside. 

PRESENT WORK OF THE MISSION. 

Since the commencement of the mission the attention of the English 
priests has been almost entirely given to the work of education. The 
standard of education amongst the Syrian clergy was very low, and it 
was felt that the education of the future teachers of the people in semi¬ 
naries and schools was the first work to be taken in hand. There is at 
Urmi a school lor deacons and boys, and throughout the plain and in 

the mountains there are more than ninety village schools for boys and 
girls under the direction of the mission. Here the printing press— 
another of our works—has proved an invaluable handmaid to the woik 
01 the schools. It has produced a large number of educational works. 
Doth religious and secular, in vernacular Syriac. But this has not been 

important work of the press. It has printed in Old Syriac the 

lakhsa, containing the three Liturgies, the Baptismal Office Collects 
and minor Offices, also the Church Psalter and the Daily Service Book as 
well as some ancient Syriac works. Thus it has provided Service Books 
lor both priests and people alike, for in days when the Service Books 
were in manuscript only, copies were scarce, and the difficulty of joining 
in public worship was great. ® 

It is hoped that what has been said above will tend to arouse a 
greater interest in the Archbishop's mission to the Assyrian Christians 
The clergy at the English Mission House, Urmi, Persia (vm Berlin and 
t inis), will be glad at all times to furnish information when it is desired 

C/rar, Persia, November, iSgS. 

THE WORK IN ENGLAND. 

The work of this mission is not undertaken by any one of the two 
great missionary societies, but by a special Committee, composed of 
t^hirty-five members, at the head of which is the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Among the members are four bishops, twenty-seven clergymen 
and laymen, and three ladies. The missionaries in Persia are under the 
ecclesiastical authority of this Committee. 

There is also an association in England in aid of this mission, work¬ 
ing as an auxiliary to the Committee. This association is mostly com¬ 
posed of women, and it is represented in nearly one hundred different 
parishes and districts. 

The anniversary of the mission is celebrated on June ad, the day on 
which the first two missionaries in 1886 left for Persia. The Holy Com¬ 

munion was celebrated on or near that day in 1897 in 170 churches, in 
110 of which the alms were for the work of the mission. 
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The Triumphant Orphans. 
They have him—that little one—whose father 

was robbed and murdered. They prayed, they 
saved, they worked, they gave (just what we need 
to do), and God sent most of the money through 
one of His stewards. 

Orphans who have been through the hunger, 
cold and wretchedness of the past, know what it 
means to have the doors of an orphanage swing 
open, at the magic touch of money, to the homeless, 
so they gave their new orphan a right royal wel¬ 
come. Triumphantly they hold the ‘'wee chap" 
oi seven, clothed in a coat "five times too big for 
him’ —on the basket while he has his photograph 
taken for us. These happy boys live in Bardezag, 
Turkey—"Little Garden.” 

Here is the story. May their joy prove con¬ 

tagious as you read it. 

Mr. Robert Chambers writes:— 

"I was greatly delighted to get your letter of 
Oct 31, because w'^e have been in bitter 
need of funds and the $250 you announce has 
proved a tremendous relief to us. Even with 
this we cannot get through to January i. We 
have reduced the number of our orphans, having 
now only eighty-six. But I have a long list of 
applications on behalf of cases so piteous that I 
could not find it in my heart to say definitely ‘No,’ 
so that I have always answered that when help 
should come we would receive the most needy. 

"Our last arrival is a dear little tot of about 
seven. His father was murdered and robbed of 
all his little earnings, which were to pay his debts 
of the previous year and provide in part for the 
winter’s needs. The mother was left absolutely 
penniless with four children, this one being the 
eldest. Application was made to us to take two of 
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the children, but the orphanage was already in 
debt, and I had to say ‘No.’ 

“When our orphan boys heard about it, they 
said, ‘We’ll form a society. We may not be able 
to collect money, but we can pray.’ One of them 
had worked like a hatter on our new building 
for a few days, carrying mortar, and, we hau 
promised him a book he very much desired, but 
he came, saying, ‘I don't want the book; I’ll give 
that money for the new orphan.’ Some of the 
boys have learned to bind books and they said. 
‘We’ll tell the High-School boys to give us their 
old books to bind, and we’ll make money and 
perhaps we’ll be able to keep the new orphan.’ 
A friend in Constantinople heard the story and 
pledged three Turkish 'pounds a year, so we 
brought the wee chap the day before yesterday, 
and he got such a reception in the pathetic, pov¬ 
erty-stricken orphanage way, as Dewey got from 
the waiting Americans. The orphans chaired and 
cheered him, and each one would have him share 
his bed. There is something of the mother-heart 
in these rescued waifs! Or is it that they are 
unconscious sharers of the angels’ joy over the 
saved one? Whatever may be their spring of ac¬ 
tion, may God bless the little fellows and move 
the hearts of many friends to help us save more 
of these wards of God! 

“Last March the National Armenian Relief 
Committee sent us one hundred pounds. May 
we not hope for one hundred pounds a year from 
the Committee?’’ 

We sent for “the wee chap’s” photograph, and, 

in sending it, Mr. Chambers says: 

“He looks a good deal bigger here than he real¬ 
ly is. His coat, in which he came, is five times 
too big for him and is very ragged. Anyhow, 
the rags don’t show in the picture.” 

Look at that bright face on the frontispiece 
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and decide that you will save others like him from 

sin and misery. Let not the orphans of Bardezag 

get ahead of us in self-denial and benevolence. 

OUR FORMER SECRETARY, 

Mr. Knapp, writes: 

‘T am glad that I am here. Though it is not 
three weeks since my arrival, I have seen the 
overwhelming need of workers here and of help 
from abroad. Even as I write, there go by the 
window a woman in rags with a child on her 
back, and two thinly-clad little boys. It is bit¬ 
terly cold. The wind blows the snow about, and 
the little boys cannot repress heart-rending sobs 
and moans. These people are not suffering on 
account of tliriftlessness, crime, or ordinary ad¬ 
verse circumstances. It is because they bear the 
name of Christian and because Christian people 
failed to help them at the time of the massacre 
and pillage. 

“I have visited the nine Homes here, and one 
two hours distant. Would that you might have 
seen with me the neat arrangements about the 
Homes, the tidy appearance of the children, and 
their happy, responsive faces! They were much 
interested when I told them what was being done 
in America, and the self-denial that was in many 
cases being exercised for their sakes. The oldest 
boys in the Home were especially affected when 
1 told them that the inmates of a deaf and dumb 
asylum were contributing to their support, and 
they afterwards asked the house father if it were 
possible for them to give less time to their les¬ 
sons and more time to their trades, that they 
might the sooner be able to support themselves 
v\’holly, and no longer be a charge to such bene¬ 
factors. 

“O friends. I feel sure that you have not lost 
interest in this work, but it is quite possible that 
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some of you feel unable to support it as you have 
in the past. Will not you who can do nothing 
yourself try to get others to take your place? 
This work has grown irresistibly on our hands. 
Most of the children are young and should 
be kept at least five years longer. The position 
of the girls is especially hard. They cannot learn 
trades and shift for themselves as the boys can. 
Eight or ten boys have already gone forth to sup¬ 
port themselves by the trades learned there. The 
girls cannot be sent forth from these shelters till 
good homes have been assured them. Two have 
already been married. Some will make teachers. 
The rest must wait indefinitely until they have 
homes of their own, or are received into good 
families where they can do their share for their 
own support. Meanwhile shall we not do what 
we can for the industrial, mental and moral train¬ 
ing of these poor children, and thus use the best 
means for saving and uplifting the Armenian peo¬ 
ple?" 

“The first Sunday I was here I visited with Dr. and 
Mrs. Barnum the six orphan Homes in this ward. 
It was pleasant to meet these children in whom 1 
had taken an interest. Many of them I recog¬ 
nized from pictures that had been sent me. Little 
Altoon, who has figured in our pamphlets, looked 
happy and bright. The little girls forming that 
one frontispiece were as contented and happy as 
could be. (See June number Helping Hand Series.) 
The child on that woman’s back and the other 
standing beside her are now both here, but are 
so changed that 1 could not recognize them. (See 
December number.) 

“Last Sunday I went with several others to the 
service in the other ward and afterwards visited 
the Orphan Home there. I think there is a larger 
proportion of small boys there than in any of the 
other Homes. When some one asked if they were 
thankful to the friends in America for making it 
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possible for them to be there, you ought to have 
heard the hearty ‘Aio/ yes, which rang from 
their throats. At each place I have tried to tell 
them something of what is being done for them 
in America—often of how much self-denial there 
is for their sakes, and how it is expected that 
they will grow up to be useful Christian men and 
women. The more I see of this work near to, the 
more 1 am convinced that it is a work of utmost 
importance. Would that we might enlarge it in¬ 
stead of feeling that it must be curtailed! 

“The Monday after we arrived four of the 
Germans came up from Mezereh to a 
conference of prayer and discussion about 
the work. W^e felt that the main ^ thing 
was to improve the spiritual possibilities. 
The next day we had a meeting with the home- 
fathers and home-mothers in the Barnum’s sit¬ 
ting-room. They are an earnest, Christian 
set of men and women, and disposed to look 
after the spiritual welfare of the cnildren. 
terday we had another meeting, at which the bill 
of fare and other matters were discussed. Owing 
to high prices it has been hard to keep expenses 
the last year inside the $25, which we consider the 
expense of one child for each year. After the 
provisions needed per capita were discussed, H— 
B— who was invited to be present, suggested that 
it would make no difference if in getting the total 
supplies a little were cut off here and there. 

I thought of the man who reduced his 
horse’s rations to one straw, when it up and 
died. I think these orphans are managed as eco¬ 
nomically as possible, and an effort to save niore 
would be detrimental to the health of the chil¬ 
dren. Perhaps something could be saved 
by having an oven where the bread for all the 
Homes could be baked. What I think we need 
most of all now is a kind of hospital where the 
cick and ailing ones could be taken care of by 
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themselves, and if we could have an experienced 
nurse to take charge of this it would be a great 
thing, not only for the orphan Homes, but also 
for the schools. 

"I wonder if you could not send us four sew¬ 
ing machines. They are much needed in the 
work we have to do—the matter of clothing alone 
is a great problem. 

SIVAS ORPHANS. 

"I was much interested in visiting the two 
Swiss orphanages at Sivas. Besides study¬ 
ing the boys work at cabinet making and 
shoemaking. The girls, besides household 
work, sewing, knitting, etc., had four looms, on 
which they were weaving cloth. Tite boys whom 
we support are not in a Home by themselves. 
They are cared for here and there in the town, 
but come to our school and work shops. Mrs. 
Hubbard, on account of the absence of the tailor, 
had not reclothed them, and they looked rather 
shabby. I wish we had the means to gather these 
children in a Home of our own. Prices there are 
too high—about double the normal prices. 
The boys are doing good work in the trades that 
are taught them. They make a good many chairs— 
the folding kind, cane-seated, with carved backs. 
The skill of one of our boys at carving came to 
the attention of the Vali Pasha, and he insisted on 
having the boy assist the man who is making fur¬ 
niture for the Vali’s Constantinople House. This 
will keep the boy employed for a year. 

MALATIA. 

“I was pleased with the appearance of the two or¬ 
phan Homes—one for each sex—at Malatia. Most 
of these children are supported by the English. 
Recently the people had permission to take in 
twenty more children, but there were so many 
needy ones that the difficulty of deciding who 
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were the more needy was such, that it took a month 
for the native committee to make the selection. 
In the girls building they have lately set up a 
loom and are making Turkish rugs. I was there 
when the sixty children were at their evening 
meal, gathered about six or seven tables in the 
open hallway. As they helped themselves to the 
nourishing food, I could not help thinking of the 
many outside who in the last selection could not 
be admitted. 

WEDDINGS AND DESPERATE CASES. 

“Others have probably written you about the first 
wedding in one of our homes. It was last Friday 

a simple, but none the less joyous occasion. I 
suppose the couple will soon be on their way to 
the western world. 

Four of the orphans have been brought on 
from Choonkoosh. There are six other desperate 
cases in that place, and they have been authorized 
to come here. 

“There has been special pleading for three boys 
in Ozoonoba. Two of them are brothers, nine 
and eleven years old, and the other is nine years 
old. Their fathers have been dead for some time, 
and their mothers who have been struggling to 
support them have recently died, leaving them 
perfectly helpless. They are from Protestant 
families, well known by H— C— who labored 
in that village some twenty years. Taking all the 
circumstances into consideration we did not see 
how we could refuse to receive them, so last even¬ 
ing I went to the home of which he is House 
Father and told him that he might send word to 
have the boys brought. Funds for such desperate 
cases I am sure must come. 

It was in that village that thirty-five women, 
many of them Protestants, and led by a Protestant^ 



rather than fall into the hands of the Koords threw 
themselves into the Euphrates after a prayer by 
their leader. 

“Mother L. was telling me the other day of 
a girl in her orphan home. She was from Elime- 
lek, where there are no Protestants. She did not 
know how to read nor the rudiments about Chris¬ 
tianity. She showed wonderful progress while 
she was in the Home for two and a half years. 
At last an uncle turned up who wished to take 
her to his village during the Easter recess. The 
girl had not been there long before she had a 
number of suitors, among whom was the priest’s 
son. In order to make sure of her she was be¬ 
trothed to him at once, and four or five of those 
thin gold pieces were given to her as a present. 
She never returned here, but the priest came and 
said how pleased they were with her, how she 
read the Bible and prayed, and how her whole 
life was a sermon to that people. He said that 
the coins that had been given to her began to 
disappear, and the priest advised her to give the 
money back to them for keeping or to hide it. She 
could not do the former, because it would make 
her uncle angry, and she would not do the latter, 
because in order to hide it successfully, she would 
have to lie about it. So she allowed it all to be 
stolen from her. The priest was pleased with this 
evidence of her integrity.” 

EGIN. 

Miss Bush writes:— 

“You will be glad to know that we are very 
much pleased with the appearance of the orphan¬ 
ages here. The rugs which are now being made 
are beautiful and over thirty-five girls are learn¬ 
ing. I certainly think it would not be well to stop 

such work. 
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more appropriate for an offei^ing of love toward 
such an end? Here is a Christian nation, crucified 
by bloodthirsty and cruel men; and while we art 
praying God to have mercy upon all Jews, Turks, 
infidels, and heretics, we shall do well to remember 
our duty towards those the Great Assassin has be¬ 
reaved. It is therefore suggested that the offertory 
at the Three-Hours’ Service be for the Armenian 
Orphans; $25 will maintain one child for a whole 
year, either in the orphanages or in Christian fam¬ 
ilies. This sum. or any multiple of it. sent to the 
National Armenian Relief Committee will be trans¬ 
mitted to the proper persons in Armenia, and cred¬ 
ited to the Parish or individual contributing. Of 
course, smaller sums will be gratefully received 
and used for the same general purpose. Let alms- 
basins be placed at the church doors, so that' 
those compelled to leave before the Three Hours 
are complete may have opportunity to give; and 
then, as the congregation disperses, let fit persons 
wait at the various exits to receive the offerings. 
Surely, the contemplation of Christ’s Passion 
should move us to compassion! 

I have heard recently the story of how an Ar¬ 
menian priest met his death in Constantinople, 
from the lips of one of his parishioners who just 
escaped with his life. Let this record, which seems 
like a transcript from the Acta Sincera Martyrum, 
move us, priests of the One Church, albeit of a 
different Rite, to charitable zeal: 

This our brother was seized, dragged before a 
mock tribunal, and bidden renounce the Faith. 
He refused; and the Turks gave orders to smite 
off both his hands. When that was done, and 
he might never again uplift the Chalice of Salva¬ 
tion, nor turn with reverent fingers the Book of 
the Gospels, they commanded him again to deny 
his Lord. Again he refused; and they struck off 
both his feet. Never again could he go up unto 
the Altar of the God of his joy and gladness; never 
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again could he be swift to run the way of God’s 
commandments, publishing the Gospel of Peace; 
yet, when the misbelievers demanded a third time 
that he save his life by calling on the name of 
their arch-imposter, he had strength enough to 
say “No.” Whereupon the tormentors tore out 
his tongue, from which the Name of names might 
never more on earth resound; and then, as he 
raised his mangled wrist to trace the Holy Sign, 
they fell upon him with knives and hacked him 
to pieces. 

We may never have the opportunity to show 
such supreme courage; but we can pray God for 
the race that has produced such heroes, and we 
can help to cherish the seed of the righteous na¬ 
tion which keepeth the Truth, that they too may 
serve God as did their fathers. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
William Harman van Allen, Priest. 

How many of our Gregorian priests and Protes¬ 
tant pastors and preachers suffered as did this 
martyr in Constantinople! Tortures too dreadful 
to describe were often added, but looking to Jesus, 
the author and finisher of their faith, they stood 
firm to the end. 

News of fresh threats come to us again and 
again. Let us redouble our prayers that Chris¬ 
tendom may forbid a repetition of the horrors of 
1895. Most of the orphans aided are from the 
Gregorian church, and we are most grateful for 
this appeal from our Episcopalian brother. 

Send us fifty cents and get twenty-five copies 
of this little quarterly for March to distribute 
among your friends, your C. E. Societies, your S. S- 
class. Send us subscribers—all you can get. 

We rejoice that our little blank on page 31 is 

doing such good service. 
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MARDIN. 

THREE HAPPY LITTLE ORPHANS. 

We have plenty to eat and plenty to wear; 
A nice place to sleep in and never a care; 
But just now we’re “finking” Oh! where would 

we be 
If it were not for kind friends ’way over the sea. 

“PERFUME” to the left). 

“RACHEL” (to the right). 

“GIFT" (in the center). 



Mrs. Thom of Mardin writes:— 

“Dear kind friends:— 

“As I sit down to write to you this morning the 
first words that come to me are those oi 
mon:‘Hethat hath pity upon the poor lendeth 
unto the Lord; and that winch he hath given will 
He pay him again.’ You who have invested a 
part of your money in showing ‘pity upon the 
poor’ have the best of security, the word of our 
Lord himseli. that all you i.av. given u..i be 
to you again. And not only will you receive back 
again the principal, but interest will be added, for 
Christ says ‘Whosoever shall give . . . unto one 
of these little ones . . ■ verily say unto you, 
he shall in no wise lose his reward.’ 

"And so it seems to me that the more money 
we invest in tliis way tlie richer we shall be in 
tire future; and if you could see the orphans and 
watch tlieir development and progress, you would 
say that the principal reason for wishing your 
money paid back would be that you might invest 

it over again in the same way. 
“How much does it cost to clothe, warm, teed 

and educate an orphan girl for one year in the 
Mardin Orphanage? When I have answered this 
question. 1 hope you will Icel that your money 
has been wisely and economically spent. 

"Clothing a girl in Mardin does not mean at all 
what it does in England, Europe, or America. U 
does not mean hats and boots or gloves; it does 
not include ribbons or ruffles or trimming of any 
kind. Three garments—a shirt, bloomers reach¬ 
ing to the ankles, and a dress are all the garments 
worn. These are made of cloth woven in Mardin 
on hand looms, which costs from two to six cents 
a yard. A folded square or kerchief, costing four 
or six cents, takes the place of a hat, and low 
shoes of red leather costing about ti«nty-hve 
cents furnish covering for the feet. One pair 
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lasts about a year. Besides these garments I have 
mentioned, an apron or two, a handkerchief, a 
towel, and comb, comprise the whole outfit of each 
girl, and cost about a dollar and a half. 

“Fuel is a small item of expense, for our winters 
are very short and not severe. It is now nearly 
the middle of November and we have not yet 
needed a fire in the Orphanage. Wood is our only 
fuel and is brought to us by the donkey-load. A 
donkey carries about twenty sticks, none of them 
much larger than one’s forearm. For a load we 
pay from six to twelve cents. 

“The largest item is, of course, the food. But in 
a country where meat can be bought for two or 
four cents a pound, eggs two lor a cent, flour 
thirty-five pounds for a quarter, and vegetables and 
fruit “for a song,” feeding an orphan is not very 
expensive. Cakes, tarts and puddings they have 
never heard of; ice-cream has been heard of, but 
never seen; sugar, butter and eggs are not on 
their bill of fare. Wheat is the staple food, and 
is used in many forms and cooked in a great 
different ways. At each meal only one kind of 
food is served with bread. So we are able by 
strict economy to supply each orphan with an 
abundance of nourishing food for the trifling sum 
of nineteen piastres a month or twenty-five cents 
a week. (A piastre is about four cents.) 

“Books and schooling cost less than two piastres 

apiece each month. 
So we find that to clothe, warm, feed, and edu¬ 

cate an orphan girl one year in the Mardin Or¬ 
phanage costs three Turkish pounds, thirteen dol¬ 

lars and a half. 
“Wlioever can for one year, spare from his in¬ 

come twenty-five cents a week, can support a 
friendless orphan in Mardin. How many will do it? 

“Sincerely yours, 
“Helen Dewey Thom. 

“Mardin, Turkey-in-Asia, Nov. 12, 1899.“ 
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This estimate does not include house-rent, bed¬ 

ding and the salary of caretaker. If we give the 

child a change of clothing and a Sunday gown the 

expense will be more. It is estimated that twenty- 

five dollars covers expenses in most places. Food 

and fuel in Mardin cost only about half what they 

do in many places. 

FACTS. 

Only $25 a year to feed, clothe and train an or¬ 
phan in a loving home. Who will join hands as 
a Sabbath School class of young ladies in Pied¬ 
mont church, Worcester, Mass., has done and care 
for a boy and a girl? 

Our Treasurer, Brown Bros. & Co., 59 Wall St., 
sends receipts to donors. Letters are then for¬ 
warded to the Secretary, who answers inquiries and 
records all gifts. 

Orphans will be assigned by missionaries on 
the ground when requested by donors of $25 or 
more. 

Here is a Sabbath School class of young men 
in St. Thomas Episcopal church in Montreal, 
Canada, sending the pledge in, filled to the brim. 

OUR JOYS. 

It is pleasant work to raise money when we 
depend on our Heavenly Father to guide; ask 
Him to help us write the letters, manage our af¬ 
fairs; in short, tell His stewards to remember the 
orphans. An old gentleman in his eightieth year 
picked up an unread “Helping Hand” from a 
business man’s table, asked to take it home, and 
became so much interested in the little orphans that 
to-day he made us a delightful call and brought 
them some money—a generous gift. This offering 
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seenis sacred. Dear little children in Turkey are 
hnding a dear old grandfather here in Worcester. 

Gifts often come with such loving words of 
cheer and blessing that we feel repaid for all the 
care that the work brings. We are sure your 
prayers are being answered. 

You will wish to turn over our files and share 
some of our interesting letters. 

LETTERS. 

From Texas comes this message:— 

“Dear old Santa Claus brought me the five dol¬ 
lars; at the same time I read about those poor 
little waifs, and I concluded the money could not 
be put to a better use. 

“May God bless the gift and those who so nobly 
struggle to help the poor little ones! May He 
who said 'Suffer the hllle ones to come umo me' 
take them into his special care, and be both father 
and mother to them!” 

-A^nother, enclosing a gift, writes—: 

'T am only a poor old Union soldier with poor 
health generally, but have a small country fourth- 
class Post Office that nets me from $ro to $i8 per 
month, and for the last eight years I have drawn 
a $12 pension from our rich, generous Uncle Sam. 
So I have lots to be thankful for.” 

Another writes:— 

“Please find enclosed twenty dollars toward the 
support of the Armenian Orphans. It is the Lord's 
money, and may His blessing be with all interested 
in this good work.” 

Another says:— 

“Enclosed is one, poor lonesome dollar for the 
Armenian orphans.” 

Who will send some company? 
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The following is encouraging, since we need 

subscribers: 

“I sent you two dollars last spring and was very 
thankful that 1 had it to give, and would be glad 
to do more this fall, but cannot; so I have given 
some of my time. I went over our village and 
asked people to take your ‘Helping Hand Series,’ 
and in that wav have got seventy names for you, 
and enclose the seven dollars.” 

A soldier just returned from the Philippines 

says— 

“I have never told any one about the money I 
send away, except my mother, brother, and pastor 
at home, and a certain officer in my regiment. 
When the officer, who is a middle-aged, well-edu¬ 
cated, sensible man (except in some things), heard 
that I was supporting two orphans for five years 
he began to poo hoo me and to give me, as he 
thought, some fatherly advice, and said: ‘Why, 
you can’t afford it. and I don’t believe a dollar of 
your money ever sees Armenia;’ and he went on 
at considerable length. The government has been 
paying transportation money to discharged sol¬ 
diers at the rate of one day’s pay and rations for 
every twenty miles, from the place of discharge 
to the place of enlistment, which in my case was 
nearly a dollar a day. I was in the Philippines 
for six months. It was not until the sixteenth day 
of January that I was enabled to cash my final 
statements with the Pay Master of nearly $1000, 
as I was discharged from the transport ship Ari¬ 
zona off Iloilo, but luckily caught a dispatch boat 
going to Manila the day of my discharge. On the 
seventeenth day of January, the day after getting 
my papers cashed, the regulation giving discharged 
soldiers travel pay home was abolished. In my 
case it amounted to about $525. It is not much, 
still quite an item to a poor man like myself. Now 
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what do you thing of this for a close shave? If 
the order abolishing travel pay had got there one 
day earlier I would have missed it. Think of this 
open door, as it were, remaining open week after 
week and month after month for six months un- 
til I could pass through it and get my fingers on 
that $525 travel pay, and then have the door slam 
tight shut behind me in the face of all others who 
were discharged and wanted to get home It only 
cost me about $100 to get to New York You can 
just remember that this $525 travel pay which I 
got by the skin of my teeth is more than twice 
what It IS going to cost me to fulfil my pledge to 
support those two little orphans. As to this piece 
of good fortune being providential, I have not one 
word to say one way or the other. I have given 
other money and for years back my good fortune 
has never deserted me. I will say this, it is my 
belief that interested, cheerful giving WHITH 

LOOKS FOR NO RETURNS alway! brings big 
returns. You might as well talk to the side of a 
inountain as to make most people believe it but it 
is true, nevertheless.” ’ 

Here comes a letter that quite takes away our 

breath. A gentleman who has “six of the sweet¬ 

est little grandchildren you ever saw” writes:— 

“I will take care of ninety more of Christ’s poor 
—the poor little orphans—making one hundred in 
all. and will do this for three years: and you may 
select them and tell me when to send the money_ 
this, of course, if they can be cared for at the 
same expense as the others—$25 a year.” 

This is enough to make the little fellow on the 

basket clap his hands and cheer. 

Thirty-three thousand nine hundred orphans left. 

Who will take another hundred? 
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MEN’S OWN. 

Where are the men's clubs who will follow the 

example set by that splendid, wide-awake club in 

Montreal, the Men’s Own, and send me a check 

for some orphans who shall be their very own? 

AN EASTER PLEA. 

Easter is coming, that season of brightness when 

we celebrate the resurrection of our Lord, What 

can we do to make Him glad this year? Will 

He not rejoice if we care for His little ones, the 

orphans of Armenia? 
At this time the Christians of that land greet 

each other with the words, “Krisdos Haryav e 

Merelots,” “Christ has risen from the dead.” Yes, 

He rose that you and I “might live not unto our¬ 

selves, but unto Him who died lor us and rose 

again.” Shall we not, then, for His sake, deny our¬ 

selves that we may help a hungry, starving child 

to a Christian home? 
When 1 speak of orphans, I see still the wan 

face and pleading, beautiful brown eyes of a lit¬ 

tle nine-year-old orphan, as she sat on the floor 

of our station stable with her one ragged cotton 

garment stained by the stable manure with which 

she had been covered, and looked up in my face. 

She and her sister had lived as long as they 

could by brushing the snow away from the spring¬ 

ing winter wheat and eating the rootlets. They 

started from the Anti-Taurus region for Harpoot, 

but when within a few miles of the city, the old¬ 

er girl could go no farther, so she lay down with 

her head in her little sister’s lap and died. -A. 
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Turkish soldier, passing by. took the living 

child upon his horse behind him and brought her 

to the city. In the cold wintry morning air the 

girl’s hands and feet were frost-bitten. 

As he offered her for sale in the market place 

early that Sabbath morning, a man from her vil¬ 

lage claimed her and brought her to the hostler, 

who was still at the stable where the mission 

horses were kept before the Turks carried them 

off. We were at the six-o’clock service, and so he 

buried her, as is the custom, in the stable manure, 

to take out the frost. 

After the service I took her some soup from my 

father’s breakfast table, and later mother and I 

visited her. As I said, “Little girl, this is the 

Mamma (the name given by the people to my 

mother) who sent you the soup,” she looked up. 

took the hem of my mother’s dress, kissed it and 

said, “Mamma, I’m hungry; I want some more 

soup. Give me some more soup; I’m hungry, 

very hungry.” 

Mothers, fathers, look down into those plead¬ 

ing brown eyes and say “No” if you dare. 

These orphans plead for life, for food, not mere¬ 

ly physical but spiritual. We may feed with $25 

a year not only their bodies, but their souls, and 

make them workers for their land, bright stars 

in the diadem of our risen Lord. 

Take up an Easter Offering for these children; 

send light and joy across the wave and sef joy 

bells ringing in sorrowful little hearts that will 

echo in your ears throughout eternity. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR EASTER OFFERINGS. 

Ask your minister to present the cause before¬ 
hand and take up a regular off^enng for the A 
mpnian Orphans on Easter Sabbath. 

Have driven present baskets in die vestibule 
for Easter Offerings for Armenian Orphans. 

Have a motto of green and white over a basket 

''’l5fny^rs\,rZo^:^^L^e°nT'Jo; as to .nd 

“ FcX''special envelopes in Church and Sab¬ 
bath School for Armenian Orphans. 

VAN. 

Pl"has7en°'to e"4reirmy hearty thanks in my 

erous'd^ttion'ol’l.o* Wwar^^^^^ 

‘“The pressure for 

orphanage ''^'■^^[^accepKd a'small bit of hu- 
to refuse, lo-day i acucp vacated, 

inanity, to ^ ‘ „d step-mother living. 

iriisTo^rnpiier;du_tchesandwd^^^^^^^^^^^ 

l^leM:: Sr to his protector would be^ very 

«^.l“'^our''s;e:ial‘’p"o^d^'g;,“wh‘o graduated last 
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summer from the High School, is teaching at N , 
and I did enjoy my visit there. We have now 
eleven village schools under the care of boys who 
have gone out from the orphanage, conducted as 
Gregorian schools, in cordial co-operation with 

the Armenian authorities.” 

OORFA. 

Miss Chambers writes:— 
“I enclose a photograph of two of our boys, 

both in our Boys’ Horae. They are brothers from 
Severek, where their father met with a most hor¬ 
rible death. One, as you see, Alexander, is 
dressed in the regular orphanage costume, the 
other in the costume of a common vdlage bov. 
We call them ‘Before and After Taking.’ Sounds 
like a Patent Medicine advertisement, does iit 

not?” 
Notice that the village costume of the small boy 

includes "a coat of many colors” and a girdle 

Both boys are dressed in the striped “manoosa” 

woven on the native looms, a strong, cotton cloth 

which wears well and is made in every variety of 

color. 
Many ask us if it is best to send clothing to the 

orphans in Turkey. We advise rather the send¬ 

ing of money wherewith to buy the strong native 

cloth, which wears better than our Western weaves. 

Freight is so high that unless you have good sec¬ 

ond-hand coats and dresses to send and are will¬ 

ing to prepay freight to Mr. Chas. E. Swett, 14 Bea¬ 

con St., Boston, Mass., it is wiser to send the 

money. 

Miss Shattuck says;— 

"During the year three boys have been received, 
two of these having brothers or sisters with us, 
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and the mother quite unable to longer bear the 
responsibi ity ot those left in the home. One of 
these little Mugerdich, was born about four 
months after the death of his father, and while vet 
one of his sisters was lame from a shot through 
her leg. The poor mother's hand has been so 
weakened from the sword cut across the cords 

Hm.Vs n household 
duties as formerly. She is one of our Bible-woni- 
cn, and very joyfully, faithfully and efficiently 
teaches reading in the homes, and reads the Bible 
to groups of listeners. The child could not be 
properly cared tor by the young sister or the aged 
grandmother and was learning to run in Ihe 
streets. He has been placed in our Girls' Home 
temporarily, and is a great pet there. Occasion¬ 
ally he and other little ones, three or four years 
of age, visit us for a meal here, as reward for not 
crying during the entire week, and are much loved 
by their many brothers in this home. 

THROUGH ENGLISH EYES. 
Miss Hall writes:— 

““jd.see the happy, bri.rht faces of 
these children, and the contrast they present to the 
poor little wretches who come begging at our doors, 
day after day; they stand around and wait, and then 
as one or the other of us comes out, they come and 
kiss our hands and beg to be taken into the Orphan- 
age; poor little things, they look so thin and white 
With just a few rags on, and it seems so hard to say 
no just as winter is coming on. Miss Seymour 

took two of these poor mites into her room the other 
day and gave the girl an old jacket, and then as she 
had no coat for the boy, took his old ragged coat 
and patched it herself. One sweet little girl with 
big brown eyes came for weeks and stood around 
waiting for us to take her in; she had been brought 
by some poor women from Geghi. They were 
wretchedly poor and as they said ‘when we get any- 
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thing to eat we always share with her,’ and at last 

Miss Seymour took her over to Mrs. Barnum, and 

they decided to take her into the Home. Dear htUe 

girl, she was so happy, and when I went to the 

Home the next day she was busy helping to make 

a bed for herself. 

HEROPSIMA'S HOME. 

There has been only one death among her 

girls, and that took place about three weeks ago. 

Vartanoosh Vartanian; a month before her death 

she was frightened by a dog and it made her 

nervous and she grew thin and then she- took 

measles and it left her so weak that she never recov¬ 

ered Just before her death the meing (house 

mother)was waving a handkerchief over her to 

keep off the flies, and she noticed the child looking 

earnestly up and then the child said, 'Don t do that, 

meirig.' ’Why,’ said the meirig. What do you 

see?' "I see some one,’ and almost immediately she 

died. She was a follower of Jpus, as I am glad to 

say so many of our boys and girls are. 

ZARMAN. 

During this autumn we have had many sick, 

and Zarman, who is about thirteen years old, 

took the heaviest nursing, getting up n’ghts 

at the least call, though she is at school and 

finding no work too heavy or disagreeable to uoj 

she is most unselfish, and is an earnest, faithful 

Christian. The girls have a garden at PanipiMi 

Heropsiina’s and it is their constant delight. Mrs 

Barnum gave them some seeds and how they did 

delight in watching them come up, and when the 

flowers came they simply loved them. In almost 

every letter a girl writes to America to the one 

who supports her she mentions the garden if writ 

ing in the summer. 

"What a happy, bright woman Mother D- 

she makes a real bright home for her girls. Iliey 

all love her and as she has often_said she^ loves 
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them all. She dearly loves little ones, and she asked 

has the bonniest, brightest little cretv imaginable so 
fat and merry. I think she has twelve or thirteen 

Toorfanda from 
Mother L— s died about a week ago of typhoid fev 

•Will God_ forgive''mr°I®°have‘* been®'s'lich'‘t 

forsom^Time^t ^l^d'ten^'a' dmi'ltian'Tnd Se 
meirig said they could trust her word "mp"feitW 
M— answered her and said ‘If vi., 
repented, Jesus will wash away vour sins ’ and 

a.MsJ"^lU^d:p'rat°ng'^e‘Ve^s^oi'\']:e TJ ™d’ 

a^dThe bo'’ bitten tSt! and the bo>s about the town ; they are true straight 
honest boys, and so many of them are Christians’ 

thetfeLy “'’T® ‘bem when 
mtle fehow ha^t homes. One 
without 7m ^ f °P«jation performed on his eye 
without chloroform and he never winced though 

andte'*tx°tV'"1 '* '”m fearfuhy,' 
^ ^ bim. He sat up with 

come to'see“nr ' '’ad 

The orphans in the lower classes of the school are 
considered the best scholars. Of course thev do not 
go up very fy. The boys’ trades are tailoring, car- 

?'’°'’"”‘bmg. The boys make all the 

D«Me ° The 'h"‘" ““‘s'de people. The shoemakers make all the shoes for the 

dot'hv Hit ' * ' ‘be work 
tthed eood, strong work and well 
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MONEY FORWARDED. 

Donors will be glad to know that $250 has been 
expended by the committee for the industrial de¬ 
partment at Bitlis, and that Mr. Heizer of Con¬ 
stantinople, who takes Mr. Feet’s place during his 
absence, sends us a receipt for £1655, which had 
been apportioned by vote of the committee bept. 

28th, 1899, as follows: 

Aintab . ^100 

Bardezag . 5^ 
Broosa . ^5 
Cesarea . 5° 
Erzeroom . 35 
Harpoot . 
Marash . 
Madin . 50 
Marsovan . 5 
Oorfa . 
Sivas . 
Van . 200 

Total . ^'^55 

Order through the Secretary. 
Missions in Eden, or Olimpses of Lite in the 

Valley of the Euphrates, by Mrs. C. H. Wheeler, 
Price,$1.10. Fleming R. Revell Co., New York. 

Self-Supporting Churches, and How to 
Them, Illustrated by the Life of Rev. C. H. Wheeler, 
D. D., by W. H. Wheeler. Price $1.00, postpaid. 

Gregory the Armenian, a Son of the King. 
By Helen R. Robb. Price $1.00, postpaid. 

The Rule of the Turk, by Rev. F. D. Greene, M.A. 
Publishers’ price, 40 cents. Sent postpaid for 20 cents. 



TheTypewriter You Should Have. 

the remington. No. 6, by all means. 

We ought to know, for this office has been making 

every effort by trial, advice, observation and sad 

experience to find the best in the land — 

Result f 

WYCKOFF. SEAMANa & BENEDICT, 

337 Broadway, New York, 

through their agent, Mr. F. E. OIney, 14 Pearl St 

Worcester, Mass., furnished the machine and we are 

satisfied. 

have you renewed your 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ? 
There are some we have not heard from yet. 

helping HAND SERIES. 
Published quarterly by Em.uv C. WueEUEa, Heoretarr 

National Armenian Belief Committee. 

TERMS :-TEN CENTS A YEAR. 

All Subscriptions, Orders for Extra Copies and Re 

quests for Sample Copies should be addressed to 

MISS EniLY CROSBY WHEELER, 

40 King St., Worcester, Mass 
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National Armenian Relief 
Committee. 

OFFICERS: 

Hon. David J. Brewer, President, 
Justice of U. 8. Supreme Court. 

Brown Bros, tfe Co., Treasurer, 

Emily C. Wheeler, Secretary. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Spencer Trask, Chairman, 

Banker, New York. 
Wm. Hayes Ward, 

Editor N. Y. Independent. 
Everett P. Wheeler, 

Lawyer, New York, 
JosiAH Strong, 

Presd't League for Social Service. 

Frederick D. Greene, 

N. Y. Agent Amer. Bible Soc. 
Francis E. Clark, 

PresdH United Society of Christian Endeavor. 
James L. Barton, 

Secretary A. B. C. F. M. 

Send all Funds to Brown Brothers & Co., 

59 Wall Street, New York. 

Address all general correspondence, requests for litera¬ 
ture, etc., to 

niss EMILY C WHEELER, Sec’y, 
40 King St., Worcester, Mass. 

Or through the treasurer, when making remittances. 

J. J. Arakelyan, Printer. 2g5 Congress Street, Boston. 



[iDAY, JUNE 16, iQoo 

[cow, 1's show perambulated 'the streets 
I with altrcat ringing of gongs and blowing 

o£ ooihs. The poor bull looked very 
unhapf, peering out Jtrom under his canopy, 
with ifge gong suspended from his neck, on 

I whiclfonsiderable hammering took place. The 
Ispeci: consecration was arranged for 7 p.ra. 

\wher shamiana, to which the Europeans were 
invit was erected in the roadway in front of 
Ihe in entrance to the temple. The ceremony 
of (Secralion consisted in the reading of a 
Sanit address, which could not be heard 
ami the clang of bells and the noise of fire- 
woJ, After the usual sprinkling of rosewater, 

leuhe company dispersed. 
I ;. Bernard, our Collector, gave an excellent 
Idilay of fireworks at his bungalow, to which 
Itl^hole station was invited and while we sat 

fin the steps watching the show a procession of 
natives carring a banner inscribed *’ God save 
IhorQueen " torches and lamps preceded by the 
laseed hands of the Hindu and Mahomedan 

lommunities performed a march past. _ It 
ras unfortunate that the set piece which 
kad been prepared with great trouble to 
jepresent the relief of Ladysmith, the 
lelief of Mafeking and Lord Roberts’ triumphal 
Intry into Pretoria could not be exhibited 
Iwing to the strong wiml, nor for the same 
leason could the balloon show, portraying the 
light of Kruger, who was to have been captured 

midair by Roberts and brought down a 
prisoner, take place owing to the danger of 
Betting fire to neighbouring property. The band 
Continued playing and marching round the 

Ihouse till requested to desist. Three cheers 
vere given for the Queen-Empress, for Lord 

iRoberts, tor Baden-Powell and for Mr. Bernard. 
Irhe proceedings were brought to a close by 
l-Moulvi Mahomed Sadiq reciting a Persian 
|>de which he had composed in honour of 
Ihe Queen. After distributing jessamine 
rarlands, pan and the inevitable rosewater the 
latives dispersed, the baud leading off with the 
, March to Georgia” and being strengthened by 
Ihe accession of the bugler from the police lines 
I'ho helped by sounding various bugle calls, 
[he departure of the band did not stop the 
pusic, for we adjourned to the drawing-room 

late hour. A very enjoyable evening was 
l-ought to a close with Rule Britannia, Auld 
log Syne and God save the Queen sung with 

[eat volume of voice by all present. 

RAIPUR. 

llxrpoR has risen out of the ashes of its 

TI/S ’'UBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

TO THE EDITOK. 

gjii_I hope you will be able to find space 

for the following facts regarding the treatment 
of the Pnblio Works Department by the Govern¬ 
ment of India. The men appointel to the 
Department previous to the year 1880 or there¬ 
abouts obtain their pensions on a two shill¬ 
ing to the rupee basis. Subsequently this 
concession was abolished and twenty-one pence 
per rupee substiruted, or a reduction of Rij iier 
Mnt Those men who were lucky enough to be 
appointed in 1893 or previously are eligible for 
the Rs. 3,000 extra pension for three years ap¬ 
proved service as Chief Engineers and Rs. 1,000 
extra pension for three years approved service 
in anv grade of Superintending Engineers. 
Subseuuent to 1803 the only extra pension 
altrd is one of Rs. .1,000 to all those 
who complete three years of approved service 
above the rank of Superintending Engineer. 
Second Grade. There is nothing on rf otd ‘o 
show that the climate has improved, or that the 
duties of Superintending Engineers are less 
arduous and responsible. Why then this reduc¬ 
tion P There are two years of unfortuuates, if not 
three who entered the service after the above 
change took place, hut who entered Coopers 
Hill under the impression that the inducements 
held out in the Coopers Hill Calendar would be 
adhered to. These men were at the college tor 
periods varying fmm one to three years betore 
the calendar or the Civil Service Regulations 
were altered, and up till now many of them are 
ignorant that their chances of pension have been 
cut down as regards the extra pension. They are 
mostly, I fancy. Assistant Engineers, and no copy 
of the Government Resolution has been forward¬ 

ed to them probably. Row the pay ot the lower 
grades ot Assistant Engineers has been cut 
down, although another years service in the 
country is obtained from them before they can 

Another example of the honest and straight¬ 
forward war”n which the Public Works 
Department was treated by the Govein- 
ment of India was the propo.sed oonveMion of 
the Provident Fund into sterling. The Govern¬ 
ment ot India very generously offered to convert 
the deposits into sterling on the condition that 

the rate of interest would thenceforth be reduced 
from 4 per cent to 3 per cent, this was done 
at a time when the Government of India 
had the new currency proposals up their sleeve. 
The members of the Public Works De^rt- 
raent being engineers and used to dosling wilR 
fraudulent contractors were not tahen in 
Now the leave rules are threatened. It is at 
any time difficult to obtain the hard-earned 
three montha’ privilege leave, but now there is a 
possibility of the chance of obtaining -I months 
leave out of the country on full pay out. ot 31 

years’ service being done away with, hveu if 
half the privilege leave due is obtained, it is 
nevertheless acceptable. Privilege eave for 
famine duty is another of those empty gifts- 
empty because they are never given. If the 
extra work done by the Public Works official is 
worth anything, then pay him extra. It an 
officer is lent from the army, the Government 
of India pajra him extra for famine and plague 
duty. Traveliiag o,ii«wrianoo la ttnothor oxam- 
nlP of the unequal justice measured out by the 
Sovernmen? 0%ndia. Why one department 
that travels very little should get permanent 
travelling allowance and another depaitment 
hat trav^els for ten months out of the twelve 

should only get travelling allowance for the 

period he is travelling is not clear 
Where is all this going to end ? The 

Government of India can go on cutting 
down here and there, backed up by the 
Civil Service Regulations, which the Goveiu- 
ment of India can change to its hearts 
OTutent Are not the regulations laid down by 
thf Government subject to any modifications 

or alterations which may bo made m them from 
time to time? Yes, and the above are some of 
the exaraoles Added to the treatment by the 
Government of India, there are the local Gover^ 
ments who exercise petty tyrannies, such as dis¬ 
allowing mileage, charging for bungalows never 
oecuDied etc. Let the Government of India 
engage i'ts officials in the Public Works Departe 

mfnt with a covenant and give ‘b“ 
representation on the councils of the Goiern- 
mLts by men of the engineering profession and 

not laymen, and nothing more will be heard 

ONE DISGU STED. 

1 Apboposai. is now under the consideration 
of the Government of India to acquire lands at 

Pur for tactical instructions of the troops 

I Bibsah Bhuowas, the alleged leader of the 
recent Muiida riots, is reported to have died from 

I cholera in the Ranchi jail. Ills remains weie 

buried on Sunday morning. . 

I Db. KoOH AND THE TbEATMEST OF MaLABJA.— 

The new number of the Dfutsche Medizini^ohe 
Wochmserift (German medical weekly) contains 
ZfcTncLiion of Dr Robert Koch’s report on 

the work of his malaria expedition m 
Guinea The doctor says:—'The result of 
Die investigations in the villages of Bogadsim 
and Bougu teaches that malaria has long 

i prevailed among the natives on, the coast of 
' New Guinea ; perhaps it was introduced by 

traders from the Malay Archipelago or the 
1 Moluccas. The first Europeans who had dealmp 1 on this coast auSered severely from malaria, the 

first settlers still more. But gradually, as the 
immigrants became more and more immune 

I Ztters improved Medical m n began to report 
that, owing to this or the other sanitary 
measure the progress of agncultuie, &c., 
malaria was disappearing. Suddenly, however, 
it broke out again, not, as the said reporters 
assumed, owing to special meteorological 
conditions, but whenever a considerable 
number of new and susceptible labourers 

arrived. Just like the new born children of a. 
malarial couutry. such immigrants m-st first 

' acquire, with greater or less saenfices, the 
[immunity that enaoles them to live m 
1 such a country,” Koch’s treatment of malaria, 
I baaed on the principle that nothing must be 
I left undone to prevent relapses, has proved 

extremely successful. In the feverless intervals 
' almost always in the early morning 

hours-he gives the patient one gramme of 

luinine, till hit blood u free of malana piraeites. 
then he stops the doses tor seven days, after 

which he gives one gramme daily two days 1 -unning and this alternation of seven days 
vithout'and two days with quiaiue he continues 

1 or at least two months. 
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»v£iy snouiQ tiiose men have earned 
firearms ? Why should not the ordinary 
processes of law have been observed ? Is 
civili;ration, is education, is Christianity 
a failure? Certainly not. W^e do not at 
all despair, for the right must conquer in 
the end; but it will conquer only by the 
process which holds law sacred and 
honors equally the rights of all men. 

The United States and Turkey. 

Two events have been simultane¬ 
ously announced during the past week. 
One is the presentation bv our Gov¬ 
ernment to the Porte of a fresh and 
somewhat more peremptory demand 
on the Turkish Government for the 
payment of the damages for the de¬ 
struction of American property during 
the Armenian massacres; the other is 
the arrival of Ahmed Bey, an officer of 
the Turkish Naval Department, with au¬ 
thority to contract for the purchase of a 
vessel of war. The two events are 
doubtless closely connected with each 
other. We make very little question 
that Ahmed Bey has been sent here to 
settle the payment of the American 
claims, yet not directly. The Turkish 
Government does not like that way, and 
it has before now been known that what 
the Porte desires, if it must pay the in¬ 
demnity, is to do it under the cover of a 
payment on some contract like that of a 
cruiser. ^ It must not be imagined that 
Turkey is so impoverished that she can¬ 
not pay one hundred thousand dollars. 
It would be a bagatelle. She can do it 
well enough. But she does not wish to 
do it in any such way as would afford a 
precedent for the payment of demands 
by other Governments. It is understood 
that our Government has declared that it 
would not be a party to any such indi¬ 
rection, and no doubt Secretary Hay has 
said so. But what can he do? If a 
man shall come to the State Department 
and present one hundred thousand dol¬ 
lars and shall say that he is commis¬ 
sioned to make that payment on behalf 
of the Turkish Government, can the 
Secretary of State refuse to receive it? 
Certainly not. We presume that that is 
what will be done. Some contract will 
be made, some payment made on the con¬ 
tract and the parties to whom the pay¬ 

ment is made will be overpaid to that 
amount, which they will hand over to 
the United States Government and the 
account will be settled. Turkey does 
not like to pay it, but the United’ States 
will not be a party to any of the inter¬ 
national jealousies or agreements which 
prevent other countries from pressing 
such claims. We have to consider sole¬ 
ly our own interests, and American di¬ 
plomacy has the reputation of being 
somewhat unconventional and peremp¬ 
tory. 

It will be asked why England and Ger¬ 
many and Russia and France, some of 
which have much larger claims for in¬ 
demnity, should hesitate to act with 
equal decision. The reason may well be 
that they have much larger concerns with 
the Turkish Government on their hands, 
and they do not care to meddle with such 
a paltry affair as these damages. It is 
not generally understood how serious 
have been the agreements that have been 
entered into between Russia and Ger¬ 
many and England during the past 
few months in reference to their rel¬ 
ative spheres of influence in Turkey. 
To the public it has been covered and 
concealed under the show of rail¬ 
road concessions, and Turkey has 
been practically forced to make agree¬ 
ments which really parcel out the 
control of Asia Minor, Armenia and 
Mesopotamia between Russia and Ger¬ 
many. It has been agreed that any rail- 
wa)fS in Northern Asia Minor, beginning 
with Bender Eregli, perhaps one hundred 
miles east of Constantinople, and taking 
m, as we understand it, all Armenia north 
of the central chain of mountains to 
Lake Van, shall be so far under the 
control of Russia that any concession for 
the building of railroads shall be given 
to that Power; and that means Russian 
influence. The southern portion of 
Asia Minor and all Mesopotamia, exclud¬ 
ing Constantinople and the region there¬ 
about, are within the sphere of the Ger¬ 
man railroad concessions, and that means 
German influence. For the present the 
districts about the Sea of Marmora and 
Syria are left out of this agreement, 
Syria being somewhat under French in¬ 
fluence. The important phase of this 
agreement is that railroad rights do 
carry with them predominant influence 
and control, Asia Minor and Mesopo- 
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tamia down to the Persian Gulf are prac¬ 
tically partitioned between Germany and 
Russia, and neither Power will interfere 
with the other in their respective limits. 

It is not to be understood that Russia 
will build any railroads in the portion 
assigned to her. The only railroad that 
she might build would go through Persia 
to the Persian Gulf or the Arabian Sea, 
if England should not interfere—and 
England makes some claim of superior 
rights in Southern Persia. Yet Russia 
can hardly be at the expense, just now, 
of a Persian railroad, which Persia does 
not want; and, indeed, it is reported 
that she has renewed her convention not 
to give any railway concessions for an¬ 
other ten years. But Germany will, be¬ 
yond doubt, push forward the road down 
the Euphrates or more likely the Tigris, 
for that matter is not settled,to its mouth. 
Already Germany is pressing in every di¬ 
rection its interests and its influence and 
control in this region. We do not sup¬ 
pose that the American exploring expe¬ 
dition in Southern Babylonia, which has 
now closed its work and is on its way to 
this country, has anything to do with the 
incoming of the Germans, for the time¬ 
limit of its concession had been reached. 
But it is very interesting that the two 
greatest of the ruins, Babylon and War- 
ka, have become the scenes of fresh and 
strong German exploring parties, and 

other German parties have been at work 
in Southern Asia Minor. The railroad 
will be managed by Germans, and Ger¬ 
man influence will very soon be predom¬ 
inant over that whole region. 

But how is it that Great Britain con¬ 
sents to this so easily? Is it because of 
her preoccupation in South Africa? Not 
at all. The concession for the Eu¬ 
phrates River railroad was ready to be 
taken up by an English syndicate, and 
money had been subscribed for it and 
plans had been made, when the British 
Government interfered and expressed its 
desire that this should be done by Ger¬ 
many. Germany becomes hereby a 
Mediterranean Sea power, while the 
Black Sea becomes practically a Rus¬ 
sian lake; but Germany becomes now a 
buffer power, limiting the extension of 
Russia to the we.st. and. what is vastly 
more important. Germany is compelled 
to be the friend of Great Britain for her 
own protection against France and Rus¬ 

sia in the Mediterranean. We may see 
here an explanation of the remarkable 
change that has taken place in the last 
few months in the attitude of the Ger¬ 
man Government and the German people 

toward Great Britain, a change from ex¬ 
treme hostility to cordiality. Whether 
England shall show equal complaisance 
tojvard Russia's ambition to reach down 
from Transcaucasia to the Persian Gulf 
may be a matter of more doubt. But 
now that Germany has its foothold on the 
Gulf it may be e.xpected that Russia will 
be the more eager to reach the same goal. 
It might be expected that France would 
now be pressing for its share of the spoil 
in Palestine and Syria; butthat Jerusalem 
should ever become French can hardly 
be expected so long as the Czar is at 
the head of the Orthodox Greek Church. 

If we have rightly interpreted the con¬ 
ventions or treaties, nominally on railroad 
concessions, which have been entered in¬ 
to between Russia, Germany and Turkey, 
they make for good government and 
peace, and they make also for the protec¬ 
tion of Christians in Asia Minor. One 
of the first results appears in the protest 
which Russia has made against the con¬ 
tinued oppression of the Armenian Chris¬ 
tians. The German control will develop 
wonderfully what is one of the most 
beautiful and fertile regions on the face 
of the earth, as well as of the highest 
historical interest. History is making 
in these days, and the century is ending 
with a rich promise for future civiliza¬ 

tion. 
jt 

Mr. a. D. Woi.merans is a member 
of the Transvaal Executive and is one 
of the deputation now in this country. 
In 1895 he was the leader of the Kruger 
party in the First Volksraad, and one 
act of his then is worth mentioning just 
now. A certain smallpox notice had 
been proclaimed restraining all natives 
from moving indiscriminately from place 
to place. A native named April and sev¬ 
eral others, had, at the expiration of his 
term of service, on the farm of one Prins- 
loo, removed to the farm of Mr. Boshoff, 
the Treasurer-General. Prinsloo took 

advantage of the notice to keep April and 
his family in enforced service on his 
farm, and appealed to a field cornet of 
the district, under whose decision April 
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A TUUKISII NAVIOATOK. 

[nr II. N. DRAiixroRD in thk “MOiiNiro 
LNAUKK.”] 

Thfro in only uno thing renily incon- 
gnioun nlxiut Ihu town of Snlonica. Thu 
Turkinh warnliipe which lie in its inngni- 
ficont niu'Uteuil do lunlly flout. OUu:r- 
wiso thuy Imvu t^u much thu air of nnti- 
quiiiori that you ex|icct to liiul them 
iKOKhcnl hesiiio thu (.’lUnndvra’ (Jiiiillu or 
thu Koniun Triiim|ilml Aicb. All olsu 
that ia Tiirkiah has receded. The bunt- 
ling iliity town ia filkd solely with Ureckn 
and wiih Juwe. The Ttuke have Ihiuii 
driven up the hill, and they live now in 
iiJ>llic puHce far from the uoiao of tlio 
quny among the ruins of a groat wall bmlt 
by the Fcanka in the Middle Ages. It 
scetiiH a little ('dd that the sldjis bavo not 
followed them. I was speculating on tlio 
bridge of an Austrian Lloyil liner whetl er 
thuru were really auy mou oq l>iird those 
silent hulks, wheu ii boat put off from Iho 
largest. Jt was actually thu Turkish Ad* 
nnrul coming to board us. Nechim Fasha 
wai a tall, thin tnan, who wore a long blue 
frock-coat—it hardly occurred to one to 
regard it as a uniform. lu his youth he 
had studieil in Portsmouth, and ha spoko a 
slow ami decorous Kiigiish of his owu—a 
prematurely weary man, whoso interests 
were behind him. He talked for a while 
in Turkish with the captain, ami then fur 
my benefit ho lapsed into Knglisli. He 
gossiped of our naval heroes. 

"Nelson —a very great man, a very 
brave man—but be never fought very fur 
away. What is the Mediterranean after 
all? A mere lako; you are known in 
every port. No, uo. My hero is Captaiu 
Cook. Ho sail^ round the world and he 
brought back bis ship,” 

This struck mo as rather quaint, but 
the Austrian captain could hardly control 
himself. He had scarcely bowed Nechiin 
down the ladder whou back he came in a 
positively indecent state of merriment. 

"Poor old Nechiro,” he exclaimed. 
"They call him ‘Nechim the Navigator' 
-—the first Turk who ever sailed through 
the Suez Canal. But they’ll never repeat 
that experiment." And then ho told me 
how it happened. 

Ncchim was still a young man in thoso 
days. His shoulders did not stoop then, 
and he g>t his uniforms made by a Euro¬ 
pean tailor. He could talk English quite 
fast. He read scientific books, and he 
dreamed of building up a great Turkish 
navy. About that time it bad just 
dawned upon the world that a Greot 
Power had arisen in the East. We were 
all sending out our warships with presents 
to the Emperor of Japau for his 
coronation ceremony, and it el ruck the 
Sultan that he, loo, might as well 
be represented. The exchequer was 
ransacked to find presents, and by 
dint ot unknown iniquities a magnificent 
jewelled swi-rd and sheath was at 
length pnirl for. There w.is very 
little Competition among the Turkish 
captains to lake it to Japan. Some of 
them had sold the engines of their ship.'*, 
and those who still liad engines were 
doubttul whether they would work. But 
Nechim was young and ambitious, and 
painfully inexi-erioneed. He was prouii 
of his cruiser the Fuad—and he spent his 
fortune in unneceesajy bribes to officials 
Who were only too glad to find a man 
eager fur so perilous an adventure. 
Nechim bad to find money for coal and 
money fur rations. Twice be fell ill 
under the strain, but at lust the Fuad 
8taiu_d, two months after the ships which 
left London aud Odessa on the same 
missiuu. 

Khe waa delayed at Pert Said and again 
at Aden. Neebim’s first lieutenant was a 
Palace aj.y, and at every port which the 
J'uail made lie went on shore to send tele¬ 
grams to ConsiauHnople, At Port Said 
he nenonnoed Nechim for "having in hia 
^bin a copy of Byron's works. At Aden 
he complained tiiat he had accepted the 
photograph of the English Governor. 
1 he voyage from Aden to Singapore was 
a nightmare. Nechim grew thin, and 
there was grey in hie hair, but every day 
at sunset he assembled hie crew on deck. 
Ihey tightened their belts over empty 
Stomachs, raised their rifles to the salute, 
and sang wuh the unquestionable loyalty 
of the Turkish peasant, “May the Sultan 
live for ever.' 

So they came at last to Singapore. 
There they found the English and Russian 
^ats on iheir way home from Japan. 
Jheir crews looked fat, and on shore they 
had money to spend. They were loading 
coal all day, and Nechim looked on with 
despair in his heart. He had emptied his 
own bunkers, and tliere was liardly a 
dollar in his money chest. The jewelled 
•word gleamed from bis cabin wall, lit up 
bis dreams, and would not let him lorgct 
that he bad still to reach Japan. He 
went on shore at once to telegraph to 
Constantinople for I'nnds. But the lele- 
grapli clerks would not give him credit, 
•ud lor three daya ho lay in !,« bunk witli 
his face to the wall. Meantime the 
houlenant whom tile P.dace had sent to 
Jfy upon him was telegraphing daily t„ 
CoDstmlinople. God and the Prophet 
Bloue know what lies he telegraphed, Cd 
where he found the money. But at last 

Ms buL‘^“k “P 

1,. ^ ^ ‘■‘8 “Mque. He 

he“ d‘’“o " aiM to him 
he sold every ounce of powder in the 

u f he tele- gra|)hed for mouey. 

raino? 'li'I eot come, and the hills 

haTl.'";. “ Chinaman Nechim 
bad bought rtce for his crew, fr^ “ 
Malay some miserable sheep. But no 
one Would give him coal on credit. It 

to theV Chinaman complained 
Mn^! ’ ®'>'’ernor that the wealthy 
Moslem merchanis of Singapore subscribed 
to buy coal or the Fuad.^ They had come 

hgion. Finally she sailed at daybreak 

hMg^v^ ““Pa^tivoly 
hungry, but praising God that her 

a ®be had 
fi mouth ID SiQgapore, 

Once at sea Nechim knew better than 

iMir “Ha’c r“? ““ ^ '’'® “'“I iMlod. He cut down rations ns tlie days 
lengtlieiied, spread sheets for rai.i.wiili,T 
and sailed sloiidly on. His charts were 

heeded regl"? 
and the F^'s sides were covered with 
barnaoles. Typhoons came and went, Imt 
the crew met regularly at sundown ami 
prayed for the Sultan through the riot of 
^0 storm as though nothing were amiss 

^meuow the Fuad blundered through it 
au,and her crew had no idea that fL 

madmen 
would have attempted. But she saUetJ so 

slowly and her Bailors Htoked so badly that 
her Coal oncu muro liefpaii to j^ive out. 
Hhe hail iivoidod Honj'koiig, fur Necliiio 
was not anxious to givu his lieutenant 
another chanco of roiiching the telcgrnph. 
But at Shanghai uhe Imd no choice but 
to put in tigain. This time Nochiin 
l»id DO hofiitiition. Ho had left his 
Western notions bohind Inm nt Binga- 
|)ore. Ho wont straight to thu Chinese 
Viceroy, and sold the jewelled sword and 
scabbard which Abdul Hamid had liestined 
for tho Emperor of Japan. With the 
proceeds he brought coal. To some »t 
might liavc seemed liuit a further prosccu- 
lion of tho adventure was uunecessary. 
But the Turkish mind works io a 
mysterious way. Low as Nechim had 
fallen, ho still lelaincd his Turkish habit 
of olredience. His orders were to go to 
■Japan, and to .Japan he went. 

The voyage to Nagasaki was compara¬ 
tively uneventful. But the appearance 
of tho Fuad occasiuned some surprise. 
Nearly a year had passed since the 
Emperor’s coronation, and the Japanese 
otficials had forgotten nil about it. The 
Hartinur Master, moreover, had never seon 
a Turkish Uag before. When the strange 
warship reeled slowly and unsteadily in, 
there was something like a jjauic iu the 
town. She tired no guns by way of 
salute. Nechim, however, was a man of 
resource. He sent a jiolite Jotter iu ex¬ 
cellent English to the commander of the 
tort, requesting the luan of a little 
powder to replace that which ho had 
8uld iu feingap'ire. He told of desperate 
adventures with pirates, and spoko 
modestly of the performances of his 
battered vessel. This little business over, 
Ncchim prepared his masterstroke. He 
bad to give the Emperor a present, 
and he had also to get hack himself. 
Accordingly, ho gold Iho Fuad to 
the Japanese Government for a trifle, 
and with the proceeds ho paid the pasnsge 
home ol himself and his crew. The lieu¬ 
tenant be carefulJy left behind. Nechim 
is now a Rear-Admiral, but he always 
takes care that there are no boilers in his 
flag-ship. He ia quite content to rest on 
his laurels as Turkey’s only navigator. 
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At the opening- of the twentieth century it seemed fitting to 

the members of the Tripoli Station to prepare a record of God’s 

workings in this corner of the vineyard during the past fifty years. 

The following brief statement has been prepared amid the press of 

regular duties, and is sent out to the friends of “The Kingdom ” 

to encourage faith by showing that “hitherto hath God helped 

us,” and to stimulate a more earnest effort in the future, for 

“ there remaineth yet very much land to be possessed.” With 

grateful love for our Captain’s past guidance, let us move forward 

with full confidence in the fulfilment of His wise purpose. 
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Hamath Water Wheel. 

These wheels are a characteristic feature of Hamath. This one is eiglity 
feet in diameter, and is turned by the swift current of the Orontes. In revolv¬ 
ing, hollow boxes in the rim are filled with water which is thus raised to the 
top of the aqueduct, through which it flows to the gardens and houses of the 
city. 
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THE KINGDOM IN NORTHERN SYRIA. 

I. Beginnings. 

In November, 1848, in pursuance of the decision of the Syria 

Mission, then under the care of the American Board of Com¬ 

missioners for Foreig-n Missions, Rev. D. M. Wilson and Rev. 

Horace Foot with their families came to the port of Tripoli (El 

lina), to establish new work and claim new territory for Kin<^ 

mmanuel. It was not a cordial reception they found,' and those 

early years were full of trial to patience and faith. For a lono- 

time the attendance at preaching services was reported as averaginrr 

three or four, and when it reached so high as ten there was o-reat 
rejoicing. ^ 

2. Roll of Workers. 

The list of those who have served the Lord in this district is 

a long one ; some of the individuals have passed over into their 

Master s presence, while some have removed to other spheres of 

service, and the rest, still upon the ground, have entered into 

places prepared by faithful predecessors, and are reaping the har¬ 

vests in whose preparation others have toiled. In 1870 the Syria 

Mission was transferred to the care of the Presbyterian Board of 

Foreign Missions, with which it is still connected ; but the follow¬ 

ing list includes all the workers in the Tripoli field under appoint¬ 
ment of the two Boards. 

In Tripoli Field:— 

1848-1861 Rev. D. M. Wilson 

Mrs. Wilson 

1848-1854 Rev. Horace Root 

Mrs. Foot 

1856-1861 Rev. J. L. Lyons 

Mrs. Lyons 

Part of the lime in Hums, removed to 

U. S. in 1861, where he died in 1887. 
Died in 1899. 

Returned to U. S. in 1854, "here he 

died in 1887. 

Died at sea in 1854. 

Transferred to Sidon and went to U.S. 

in 1S63, where lie died in 1S88. 
Residing in Montrose, Pa. 
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1856-1860 Rev. H. H. jE.ssrp 
185S-I860 Mrs. Jessi p 
1856-1856 Rev. WiM. .Aiken 

Mrs. Aiken 
1863-1883 Rev. S. Jesscp 

1863-1867 

Mrs. jESSfp 

Rev. Geo. E. Post, AI.D 

1867-1868 

Mrs. Post. 

Rev. S. S. Mitchell 

1867-1870 

Mrs. Mitchell 

Rev. J. i\. Lowrv 

1871-1S87 
Mrs. Lowry 

Rev. 0. J. Harden 

1873-1887 Mrs. Hardin. 

1871-1875 Dr. G. B. Daneorth 
1871-1875 Mrs. Danforti? 

'873-1874 Mrs. Shrimpton. 

'87.1-1875 Miss Kipp 

1875-1876 ?di.ss Mary S. Hanford. 
1876- .Mi.ss H. La Grange. 
1876-1879 Miss E. Thomson 
'879-1883 Dr. Chas. \Vm. Calhoun 
1879-1880 Miss Susan H. Calhoun 

1879-1883 Miss Fannie Cundall 

C
O

 
0

0
 Rev. F. \V. March 

'883- 

Mrs. March. 

Dr. Ira Harris. 
1885- Mrs. Harris. 

1883-1895 Miss M. C. Holmes 

1888-1895 .Miss M. T. M. Ford 

1888- Rev. W. S. Nelson. 

Mrs. Nelson. 

1895- 1896 Miss Fannie M. Jessi p 

1896- Miss Bernice Hcnting. 

Transferred to Beirut. 

Deceased. 

Resided at Hums and then transferred 

to Kefr .Shima in 1857. Deceased. 

Died in Hums. 

Transtcrred trom Sidon, where he also 

spent 1S66-1868. Removed to Beirut 

in 1SS5, and thence to .Sidon in 1896. 

Died in Beirut in 1895. 

Returned to T. S. in 1867, and then re¬ 

turned to Beirut. 

Returned to U. .S. 

Died in 1890. 

Returned to U. S., where he died in 
1871. 

Died in 1872. 

Transferred to Suq el-Ghurb. 

Deceased. 

Died in Shwifat in 1881. 

Returned to U. .S. 

Transferred to Beirut. 

Deceased. 

Transferred to Shwifat. Xow .Mrs. 

Ransom of the Zulu Mission. 

Returned to U. .S. 

Transferred from Zahleh. 

Returned to U. .S. 

Returned to U. S. and subsequently 

returned to service in Palestine. 

Resig-ned to be with her father. 



3- Territory. 

The territory of the .station is a larg-e and varied one, and has 

not remained always of uniform dimensions. The original pur¬ 

pose seems to have been to claim the whole of northern Svria so 

tar as Arabic is the current language, and thus reach the other 

American AT.ssions of Asia Minor. Some work had been done in 

Aleppo, but that city was not occupied for long as a missionarv 

.esidence, and no work was done there for the Arabic-speaking 

population until 1893, when it was under the care of the Tripoli 

station for a tune, but was transferred to the English Presbyterian 

Mission ,n 1897. Neglecting this temporary occupation of Aleppo, 

he Tripoli field includes all of northern Lebanon, together with 

the plains and mountains farther north to the vicinity of Aleppo 

I he Reformed Presbyterian Mission of Latakia directs the work 

along the coast from Tartoose to Antioch, extending up into the 

Nusainyeh mountains so far as a jealous government will allow. 

With this exception the Tripoli station has no assistance in the 

hat of the Irish Presbyterian Mission of Damascus. To the south 

T "11°” I Tebanon stations of the Syria Mis- 

reaches the outposts of the Reformed 
lesbjtenan Mission, while to the north is the broad district 

etween our northern out-stations and the city of Aleppo. In this 

vvide belt there IS ab.solutely no evangelical agency. The area of 

e Tiipoh field IS thus between four and five thousand square 

nnles, or approximately the size of Connecticut. But whereas that 

s ate IS covered with railroads and it is possible to cross it in any 

duection in a few hours, this Tripoli field has not a mile of steam 

■a' \va>, nor IS there a carriage road in operation except the one 

onnccting the cities of Tripoli, Hums and Hamath. Over this 

be^ “ll'erwise the 
best mode of travel is on horseback over mere bridle paths. 

DirectX ''' diversified. 
I?e^h nf Lebanon range reaches its maximum 

old^’o-r die peak that looks down upon the famous 
^ oup of cedars, the last remnant of the ancient forests which 
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once clothed the whole range with beauty and furnished material 

for King David's gorgeous palace and his son’s more magnificent 

temple of Jehovah. In the whole Lebanon district the land is 

rough, the mountains being seamed by deep and rugged valleys, 

while the roads often cling to the sides of threatening precipices. 

File same is true and even more emphasized in the Nusairiyeh 

mountains, for the people are poorer and less enterprising, and the 

roads are of the worst description of mountain paths. Between 

these two mountain ranges and extending down to the sea are 

broad fertile alluvial plains, where one is in danger of being car¬ 

ried away by a sudden freshet in attempting to cross an apparent¬ 

ly innocent creek. Bridges are infrequent, and used only in 

extreme necessity. It is no uncommon sight in winter, after heavy 

storms, to find a traveler sitting upon a river bank waiting for the 

waters to subside sufficiently for his little donkey to carry him 

across. Or, in the midst of summer, the incautious traveler may 

be dangerously mired in the fields submerged by irrigation, or may 

lose his footing in a treacherous channel made to carry the water 

to some thirsty field. In the season of plowing also, the road is 

plowed under with the adjacent fields, and only one thoroly ac¬ 

quainted with the district can tell where the road ought to be. 

Again to the north and east of these mountain ranges the broad 

plains extend out as far as the eye can reach in unbroken levels, 

suggestive of the prairies west of the Missouri. In fact the Syrian 

desert is our border to the east, and the wandering Arabs of the 

desert are our next door or rather out door neighbors, and occa¬ 
sional visitors. 

4. Cities. 

In this district arc no less than a thousand towns ;ind villao-es 

ot almost evep- description. There are three considerable citfes. 

Tripoli itselt is really two distinct towns. The city proper lies 

about two miles from the sea shore, near the edge of the first rido-e 

that rises^ toward the mountains. It has a population of abotit 

30,000, of whom some four-fifths are Mohammedan and the re¬ 

maining fifth belong to various oriental Christian sects, the largest 

being the Orthodox Greek. The wealth of the city consists chtefly 
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in extensive orange gardens, which furnish an export of near a 

quarter million boxes of fruit each year ; and the soap factories 

which turn great quantities of olive oil into an excellent white soap 

much sought for in other parts of the land. 

The Port of Tripoli (El Mina) lies at the shore, and is con¬ 

nected with the city by the only tramway in Syria. The popula¬ 

tion is about 8,000, with a larger proportion of nominal Christians 

than the city proper. The chief activity of the port is in connection 

with the steamers that call here for oranges, wheat and barley, 

exported in large quantities to England. There is a large element 

in the port population of people from various Greek and Italian 

cities, and the moral standards of the people are conspicuously 

low. 

The missionaries have always lived in these two parts of 

Tripoli except for a few years when Hums was treated as a 

separate station with missionaries resident there. 

Hums is the next city geographically, as it lies about sixty- 

five miles north-east from Tripoli, and is reached by the daily dili¬ 

gence over a fairly good turnpike. It is the ancient Emesa of 

Roman history, and lies on the broad plain thro which the Orontes 

flows in its northward course. Near the city is the artificial lake 

made by a dam which checks and regulates the flow of the 

Orontes, preventing its serious diminution during the long 

drought of summer. But for this regulated flow of the river, the 

cities of Hums and Hamath would be almost uninhabitable. The 

cit}’ is predominantly Moslem, and has a population variously es¬ 

timated at from 60,000 to 80,000. Only within a few years has a 

bell been tolerated in Hums, while it has no less than forty mina¬ 

rets from which is heard the daily call to Moslem prayer. Women 

must be closely veiled in public, and the whole social life of the 

city is on the strictest Moslem plan. The chief industry is 

weaving, and the city has had a name for handsome oriental silk 

goods. But European power looms are proving serious rivals, 

especially in the cheaper cotton fabrics, and the prosperity of the 

people has long been on the decline. Living is cheap, however, 

and a weaver who has regular work at twenty cents a day has no 

serious fear for his family so long as health lasts. The sound of 

2 
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the looms is heard long before daybreak, and woA con mues by 

lamp light far into the night. Under such cond.t.ons of hfe, not 

much o'^f happiness or good cheer is to be expected, and Hums .s 

a sad and gloomy place. 
Hamath lies thirty-five miles north of Hums, and is not a 

from the same size and of the same predonimating Moslem 

character. To this day no church bell has been hung in Hama h, 

altho it is the seat of a bishop. This city also lies m the Orontes 

vallev, the river, in fact, flowing thro the heart of the city ai 

making rich its gardens. The city rests in a hollow basin far be¬ 

low the general level of the plain, and is exceedingly filthy, the 

narrow streets being cleaned only when a heavy rain storm washes 

them out. In summer the heat is intense, and hence acute op t- 

thalmia has its victims in almost every household. The people 

have even less enterprise than their neighbors in Hums, and hence 

the conditions of life are even harder. 

5. The Population. 

The character of the population is as varied as the face of the 

country. There are hardy enterprising mountaineers, of whom 

hundreds have emigrated to all parts of the globe. They talk in- 

tellic-ently of Dakota, Manitoba, Alaska, Hawaii, Singapore, 

Australia, Madagascar, Johannesburg, Sierra Leone, and every 

part of South America and the West Indies. There are the 

pompous, self-complacent people of the cities who think they have 

nothing to learn from London, Paris or New York. There are 

the oppressed and ignorant peasants who have become timid from 

long continued hardship, and live little better than their beasts of 

burden. There are the haughty but interesting Arabs of the 

desert, whose raids carry terror to peasant villagers and innocent 

travelers. 
In relio-ious belief the variety is no less. The ruling class are 

the Mohammedans. Satisfied with their formal observance of the 

rites laid down in the Koran, proud of the pilgrimage to Mecca, 

haughty and arrogant in their sense of power over the despised 

Christians, they feel no need and are calmly indifferent to all the 

claims of the Gospel. 



The Nusairiyeh are really heathen, but are treated by the 

government as Moslems, and in many villages have assumed a 

formal adherence to Islam and worship in the mosque, 

among them is very difficult because the government makes every 

effort to prevent their enlightenment, and because long oppression 

makes them suspicious of all strangers, and secretive of every¬ 

thing connected with themselves and their beliefs. 

The nominal Christians are of many diverse and hostile sects. 

Few of the people have any intelligent understanding of the tenets 

of their own church. Family considerations are sufficient to keep 

them in the sects to which they were born. Sometimes a family 

or faction will go over bodily to another sect because ot some 

quarrel, but almost as often the whole party returns to its old 

allegiance when the quarrel has been adjusted or anger appease . 

No sect makes any effort to win adherents from non-Christ.an 

sects by argument or persuasion. The papal off-shoots from the 

older sects try to win adherents by the promise ot political assist¬ 

ance from France. Otherwise the various sects are satished o 

hold their own in numbers, and merely strive for an increased in¬ 

fluence in political circles. The ecclesiastical chiets are not leaders 

of religion, but political agents. When there is occasion to elec 

a bishop, no one asks about scholarly attainment or personal 

piety, but merely about executive ability and influence m govern¬ 

ment circles. It is not too much to say that the oriental Christian 

churches are more properly political and social clubs than religi¬ 

ous organizations. 
There is a wide difference among these sects as to their ac¬ 

cessibility to evangelical influence. In the Tripoli field, the Ortho¬ 

dox Greek sect, though the largest, has always been the most ac¬ 

cessible of all. The church authorities make no objection to the 

reading of the Bible by their people, and as a rule there is no ob¬ 

stacle to the education of their children in evangelical schools. 

The ecclesiastical curse is seldom invoked in these days, and in 

creneral the door of access is wide open. This is not always true 

however. Recently a young man in a certain bigoted village had 

become enlightened and given himself to Christ, with the purpose 

of publicly professing his faith in the evangelical church of a neig 



boring village. One Sunday, while he was spending the day as 

usual with his new-found Christian brethren, the priest of his vil- 

lage pronounced a curse upon every one who should have any in¬ 

tercourse with the renegade. When he returned at evening, quite 

ignorant of what had occurred, he met a friend and said, “ Good 

evening.” “ Good evening” was the response immediately follow¬ 

ed by the exclamation, “There, I am under the curse for greeting 

you.” Then he met another with the same experience. Then he 

met two triends, one of whom kept silence, but the other respond¬ 

ed, saying, “ There, you have made me take a curse.” Reaching 

the house his parents welcomed him, whereupon he said, “ How 

dare you address me, do you not fear the curse ” “ This is no 

time for talk,” they said, “come and have supper.” “ No,” he re¬ 

plied, “ I do not care to eat now, I want to read and pra)'.” In the 

evening some relations came in and tried to persuade him to make 

some concession for the sake of peace, saying, “When you have 

three or four companions you can come out openly.” He again 

sought strength in prayer and answered them, “ No, I am ready 

to bear anything for Christ, let them do what they will.” 

The Russian propaganda is doing much to consolidate the 

Orthodox Greek sect, and by furnishing free schools for the chil- 

dien is drawung many away Irom evangelical influence. However, 

in all these new schools the Gospels are used as reading books, 

and “God’s word shall not return unto Him void.” 

The Greek Catholic sect is an ofl-shoot of the above, its ad¬ 

herents having accepted papal supremacy. This sect always 

springs Irom a family quarrel or factional split in a village, the 

\\ eakei paity seeking outside aid to establish its claim or secure 

Its object. A family or a priest sometimes changes back and forth 

more than once between the.se two sects. Naturally in such a 

state of artairs the Greek Catholic sect is even more devoid of 

spiritu.-il power than its rival. 

A thiril sect, not large in numbers nor strong in social influ¬ 

ence, is the .Ss riac or Jacobite Church. Their sacred language is 

the Synac, tho none ol the people understand it, all of them using 

the current Arabic ol the country. in this sect there is perfect 

freedom to read the Bible, and within the last decade a large mini- 



ber of people have become evangelicals, and the work is spreading 

in a most interesting and encouraging way. One of these people 

recently expressed his idea of the uselessness of worship when 

conducted in an unknown tongue. When asked why he preferred 

Protestant worship, he said, “ Once I went to the old church and 

the priest was reading something in Syriac, and I could not under¬ 

stand. I saw the man before me had some coins tied in the end 

ot his kerchief, so I went to work very carefully and untied the 

knot and appropriated the coins. Now how did I know the priest 

was saying ‘ Thou shalt not steal ? ’ ” 

The Maronite sect presents still the most determined and 

united front in opposition to evangelical truth. Every Maronite 

village has a large number of zealous and bigoted priests. They 

lorbid the reading of any publication of an evangelical press. The 

Bible is rigidly withheld from the laity. Even the Jesuit transla¬ 

tion of the Bible is sold at so high a price that few can secure it, 

while die Jesuit commentaries and system of theology are issued 

at ridiculously low figures. Whenever there is danger of evan¬ 

gelical influence in a Maronite village the priests harangue against 

Protestants as the vilest of all beings to be shunned as one would 

shun the devil himself. It is amazing to hear what absurd stories 

of the priests receive ready credence from the simple people. 

6. Eor.ms or Work. 

At the very beginning the missionaries sought to make per¬ 

sonal friends among the people, and so gain acce.ss to their homes 

and places ol business. A school was opened so as to gain an in¬ 

fluence thro the children. Ambitious young men were gathered 

about the missionary and instructed in English. Regular'sabbath 

services were started, first in the house of the missionary and later 

in a room leased tor the purpose. In connection with this first 

place ol public worship the Americans gained a good name with 

the people, who credited them with power to cast out evil spirits 

since the place had been occupied as a drinking saloon. It was 

not lor twenty yetirs that medical work was opened, and still 

longer before the educational elfort had developed into a boardino- 
school lor girls. 
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Here we have the various forms of activity all aiming at a 

common end, the salvation of souls. In a Moslem country indirect 

methods must be used almost invariably at the beginning. No 

great impression can be made upon the stolid, self-satisfied mass 

of Islam until we can show them a pure spiritual Christianity. 

Street preaching is not possible under Moslem rule. Direct evan¬ 

gelistic work makes small impression. The people feel no need in 

this direction. They do want physical healing for their sick and 

instruction for their children. 

The medical work gives a ready access to all parts of the 

field. No bigotry or superstition will keep the sufferers away from 

the doctor. While under the influence of anxiety and suffering 

the heart is tender and ready to receive religious instruction. Then 

gratitude extends a cordial invitation to the doctor to visit the dis¬ 

tant village home. From every part of the field, from every type 

of religious belief the sufferers come with their friends. Some stay 

but a day or two, and some remain for weeks. They take away 

some religious ideas and often the printed Gospel and Gospel 

tracts. The doctor’s fame is spread abroad, and wherever he goes 

the door is open. Moreover, whoever goes with him is cordially 

welcomed. Thus the evangelist gains an entrance and a hearing 

where he would receive scant courtesy and no attention if he went 

alone. 
The desire for education is universal in Syria, and it is diffi¬ 

cult to find a village where a school is not eagerly desired, hor a 

long time the American Mission schools were the only ones to be 

found, and they were eagerly sought wherever the bigotry of the 

people would permit. The Bible was always the main text book 

and so the acceptance of a school meant the acceptance of Bible 

instruction. By this means the printed Word with Gospel hymns 

entered hundreds of homes in all parts of the land, and some evan¬ 

gelical truth was planted in thousands of youthful minds. The 

school-room was also a center for Sabbath gatherings for religious 

instruction of the children and for public worship. In many towns 

where the proposal to open a place for Protestant worship would 

have met violent opposition, the people have urged the opening of 

a school for their children, and the school so opened has become 
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an evangelical church. 

But day schools give only a limited opportunity to influence 

the children and impress their heart. For the best results it is de¬ 

sirable to have them under our influence continuously. For this 

reason it was early seen that boarding schools for both boys and 

girls were most important agencies. Moreover, in no other way 

can the teachers for village schools and pastors for the churches 

be raised. 

Thus the general work of the station settled itself into these 

various departments :— 

1. Medical, centering in a dispensary with daily clinic at 

Tripoli, and frequent tours in new and old regions with occasional 

visits to the large cities. 

2. Educational. Day schools were opened wherever the 

people showed a readiness to receive them and to bear a fair share 

of the expense. A boarding school for girls in Tripoli is under the 

charge of American ladies. Promising boys from all parts of the 

field are assisted to go to the College in Beirut or to the boarding 

schools at Sidon and Suq el-Ghurb. 

3. Churches are organized wherever there is a suitable num¬ 

ber of evangelical communicants, and a native preacher provided 

to conduct their worship. 

In all departments of the work the principle of self-help is 

made prominent, the aim being everywhere to secure a self-sup¬ 

porting, self-governing, aggressive church organization, and to 

encourage manly independence in paying for medical attention and 

education of children. 

The ordained missionaries do not act as pastors of the new 

churches, tho they administer the sacraments until such time as 

the way is clear for the installation of a native pastor. They are 

overseers and guides in all the work, giving their time to stated 

visitation of the outstations where work is in progress, and in 

seeking openings in new directions. The married ladies of the 

station give much of their time to the conduct of women’s meetings 

in their own homes and in other neighborhoods wherever possible. 

The ladies in charge of the boarding school also do similar work so 



far as the exacting duties of the school permit, and all the ladies 

exert a wide influence in the outstations b)’ means of occasional 

tours, helping the teachers’ wives .and female church members to 

realize their privileges and responsibility in the Master’s service. 

7. The Churches. 

.4t the present time, after fifty years of missionary service, 

there are in our district eight organized churches. Since iSgo 

these have been united in a Presbytery. Each church has its ses¬ 

sion, in whose hands are all matters of discipline, and to whose 

decision are referred all matters .affecting the welfare of the church. 

In the Presbyteiw the preachers and elders meet for conference, 

and have gained much experience and ability in the conduct of 

their united work. The growing zeal in the matter of giving for 

self-support has been very encouraging, and these eight churches, 

which gave almost nothing ten years ago, contribute nearly one- 

third of their entire expenses for both preaching and education. 

The Tripoli church is a small one, composed almost entirely 

of people who have moved in from various villages, and are not 

blessed with much of this world’s we.alth. They worship in Talcott 

Hall. It r^'as erected in the grounds of the Tripoli Girls^ School in, 

iSgi at an expense of something over four thousand dollars. The 

larger part of this was raised and contributed by the Misses Tal¬ 

cott, of Elizabeth, New Jersey, and a thousand dollars was given 

by the late Miss Carter, of Geneva, N. Y. The benches were pro¬ 

vided by the late Rev. Geo. P. Hays, D.D. It is a plain but com¬ 

modious and pleasant building, which affords a suitable place for 

school exhibitions as well as for Sabbath worship. 

Work in Hums was begun in 1S56, and the church now has 

one hundred and forty-five names on its roll. The building in 

which they worship was erected in 1871. A decade ago it had be¬ 

come far too small to accommodate the regular congregations, - 

and a movement was started for an enlargement and for replacing 

the old dirt roof with a permanent one of corrugated iron. A time¬ 

ly gift of five hundred dollars from the late Mrs. Wm. McKee, of 

St. Louis, enabled us to help the brethren to this extent. The 

work was completed at a cost of nearly twice this sum, the balance 



Village house in Hadeth wliere Tripoli missionary families have spent some 
summers. 
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being raised cheerfully by the church members. The building is 

now ample in dimensions, light and airy, and perfectly protected 

by a substantial iron roof. When the old roof was to be removed, 

funds had begun to run low, and it was proposed to have a roof- 

bee. All the members came together in their work clothes, pastor, 

doctor, merchant and laborer, and all joined heartily in the work, 

carrying out the baskets of loose dirt until all was cleared away. 

Naturally this gave them a new sense of ow/iership in their 
church. 

Some years ago a school committee was chosen in the church, 

and has full charge of the three schools connected with the church 

in Hums. Two of these, one for boys and one for girls, are held 

in rooms adjoining the church premises. The third is in a new 

section of the city beyond the old walls. This committee arranges 

the teachers salaries, and pays them from month to month, re¬ 

ceiving from the missionaries the sum that has been assigned to 

school work in Hums. The expense of the schools is more than 

twice the sum received from the Mission. A plan was started by 

the richest man in the church and cordially supported by the rest, 

to provide a permanent building for the school in the suburbs with 

the hope that sometime a second church would grow out of it. 

Land was purchased and a room erected without expense of any 

kind to the Mission. This same member has also laid a plan by 

which he hopes to provide at least a partial endowment for this 

school. 

The church at Hamath is a daughter to the one in Hums, the 

work being begun by a deacon of the older church sent out by his 

brethren in 1869. The number of members is not large, and the 

work has had many discouragements, but there is a small band of 

faithful and zealous believers at present. A church building has 

never been erected, tho it has been earnestly desired by mission¬ 

aries and people for many years. The services are held in a small 

room rented for the school. It is ill adapted for the purpose, very 

hot in summer, small, and yet expensive. A fund has been 

started for the erection or purchase of a building, and about three 

hundred dollars are now placed at interest until the way may be 

open to procure a suitable building. The members of the church 

3 
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may be counted upon for a like sum when the time comes, but the 

balance must come from elsewhere if the old city of Hamath is to 

see a worthy place of evangelical worship in this generation. 

The village of Mahardeh stands out as one of the most 

interesting and encouraging of the outstations of the Tripoli field. 

It is some twelve miles north-west of Hamath. The history of the 

work in this place would be essentially the life story of the 

preacher, Habeeb Yazji. In 1864 he became interested in the truth 

thro the visits of a colporteur to the village. Fearing his father, 

he did not dare at first exhibit any interest. On one occasion he 

learned that the colporteur was at the house of the Sheikh. He 

wanted to hear the reading, but feared his father. Finally he left 

his loom and stole to the public room, intending to listen silently 

to the discussion. On reaching the place he found his father seated 

among the people listening. Thus encouraged, he sat down and 

passed a delightful evening. The father’s presence indicated no 

real interest in the new faith, and while he depended on Habeeb’s 

judgment in all other matters, he never, to the day of his death, 

became reconciled to the change of faith, and never attended a 

Protestant service. 

It would be too much to tell all the various forms of persecu¬ 

tion. More than once Habeeb was driven from town and took 

refuge with friends in Hamath, and again in a Moslem village. 

His wife was taken from him, his life was threatened, and once 

the people gathered for the purpose of burning him to death. He 

did not know what the end would be, but sat at his window hear¬ 

ing the angry cries of the turbulent crowd below demanding his 

life, and waited the end without concern, finding perfect peace in 

God’s word and prayer. The courage of the mob gave way, and 

they dispersed without any apparent cause. All this has ceased. 

It was my pleasure to welcome the old mother and several relations 

to the communion table. The church now numbers seventy mem¬ 

bers, and the Protestant community is thoroly respected. For 

many years the public services have been held in Habeeb’s house, 

at no small inconvenience and expense to him. The room has long 

been too small for the regular attendants. Many efforts have been 

made to secure a more suitable and commodious place of worship, 
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but bigotry has always interposed efficient opposition. A few years 

ago two rich men in Hamath bought a large interest in the village, 

and having received good crops, felt like investing more money 

upon their property. They enclosed a tract of one and a half 

acres with a high substantial stone wall, and built a large store 

house in the enclosure, planning some day to put a house on top 

of it. One of these men had beguiled the Protestants with fair but 

false promises of help, only to show himself finally as the real 

enemy of every movement in their interest. Finally these two men 

had a quarrel, and having poor crops for two successive years 

were both hard pressed for money. They dissolved their partner¬ 

ship, divided their lands, but could not divide this store house, 

and neither was able to buy the other’s share. They were com¬ 

pelled to turn to the Protestants, and were glad to sell them the 

property at a reasonable price. There was a small fund on hand, 

given for this purpose, more was raised in Mahardeh, still more 

from members of other Syrian churches, and from American and 

English friends, so that the building was fully paid for, and at last 

the Protestants of Mahardeh have a building with ample accom¬ 

modation for years to come. 

This church pays half its preacher’s salary and nearly half the 

expenses of its school. 

The village of Safita lies about forty miles east of north from 

Tripoli, at the edge of a broad and fertile plain. It is the site of 

one of the most interesting Crusader remains ot the country. This 

is a large rectangular tower some eighty feet high, the perpendicu¬ 

lar walls being composed of large finely dressed blocks of lime 

stone. The lower story of the lower is the Greek church ot the 

village, and above this is the spacious old banquet hall of the 

Crusaders, while the flat roof above gives some of the grandest 

views in the country. This town is the seat of the Bashur family, 

for several generations the feudal masters of the whole district. 

They rule the poor peasants with a rod of iron, recognizing no law 

but that of force. 

Here is a small evangelical church founded in 1864. The 

Bashur family carried their oppression too far ; the poor people 

fled to the foreigners for protection, learned something of evan- 
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gelical truth, left the old church and formed a new Protestant 

organization. They worship in a substantial stone structure, to 

which is joined a simple residence for the preacher. 

Amar is a village of very different type. There is no rich and 

powerful family. All the inhabitants are peasants and almost uni¬ 

formly poor. The houses are extremely simple, people and cattle 

sleeping in the same room, the warmth of the latter making them 

most acceptable neighbors to the owners in winter. 

In 1878 some of the people asked for a teacher for their chil¬ 

dren. At first no one cared for evangelical religion, but after a 

time four or five men began to meet with the teacher each even¬ 

ing to investigate these matters. They were slow to reach a 

decision, and each one distrusted his comrades ; but each in his 

own way and at about the same time concluded to cast in his lot 

with the new faith. In 1880 the first communion service was held 

in .-Vniar, the sacrament being administered to four men, who thus 

became the nucleus of a new church. They met severe persecution 

from their families, but all remained stedfast. A hostile governor 

has at times closed the school. On one such occasion the school 

was re-opened on condition of receiving only Protestant children. 

One of the leading Greeks brought his son and asked why he was 

not admitted. The teacher explained, but the father replied, “But 

I am a Protestant ! Why I cursed the bishop ! ” The teacher was 

hardly convinced by this argument. 

The church is now in a prosperous condition, and fully half 

the village is in sympathy with evangelical worship. The church 

has lost much by emigration, and no less than eighteen of its 

members are now in So. Bethlehem, Pa., where they are most 

grateful for the kind attention of the Presbyterian church of that 

place and its pastor. The plain stone chapel built in Amar in 1883 

has been doubled in size, and is none too large for the regular con¬ 

gregations. 

Beinu is a village dominated by a rich and proud family. The 

work began in 1866, but has never been vigorous. The small 

Church has been seriously crippled by the emigration of its strongest 

younger members to America. The chapel was built in memory 

of the Rev. Isaac Riley in 1883, and has been improved in 1900 by 
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a tile roof thro the generous help of Mrs. Riley. 

Minyara is a large village some twelve miles north-east of 

Tripoli. The people are farmers and artisans. In 1885 the teacher 

in a neighboring village came to Minyara to offer condolences at 

the death of one of the leading men. He took the opportunity of 

this visit to read from his Bible and gained the attention of the 

son of the deceased, now become head of the family. Other visits 

followed, and it was not long before interest led to conviction and 

several were prepared to accept the evangelical doctrine. Hostile 

opposition closed the school, only leaving the teacher free to spend 

more time in visiting his new friends. They learned the meaning 

of prison walls. They were forbidden to gather for worship, even 

under the fig trees in the open fields. Soldiers were quartered 

upon them. But here, as always, opposition was futile. A small 

room was built for public worship, and a school opened in it. By 

1S91 it was too narrow, and was enlarged. Before the work was 

done it was again inadequate, and in 1892 a timely gift from the 

late Mrs. Wm. McKee and her daughter. Miss Ellen McKee, of 

St. Louis, made it possible to erect the present plain but suitable 

church. There are now one hundred and fifty-three names on the 

church roll, tho many of these are in America seeking to improve 

their fortunes. Quite a colony of Minyara Protestants exists in 

Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

This completes the roll of the eight churches now constituting 

Tripoli Presbytery, and under the care of Tripoli Station of the 

Syria Mission. 

But that is not all of our work. We have communicant mem¬ 

bers scattered in other places where the numbers are not sufficient 

to justify separate church organization, but where the sacraments 

are administered by the missionary at his quarterly visits. There 

are eight such places where the sacraments are statedly adminis¬ 

tered, and others from which individual members come to onp or 

other of these centers to partake in the service. Schools are con¬ 

ducted in other places where the work is still in an elementary 

stage. Space cannot be given to describe these places in detail, 

but some mention should be made of them. 

Evangelical work has made much progress among the Syriac 
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villages on the plain east of Hums. One young man of this sect 

was ill at ease. He sought comfort and relief in every way ap¬ 

pointed by his church, but without fitiding rest. At length he read 

a tract, “ Looking to Jesus.” This was a new idea to him, but 

he found peace as every sinner does who looks to Jesus. There 

are now twent3'-six communicants from these villages enrolled as 

members of the Hums church. In Feiruzeh a house has been 

bought with one large room for services, and another for the 

preachers familj'. In Im Dulab a room has been secured in which 

the teacher lives, conducts his daily school, and holds Sabbath 

services. 

In YazidIa we have a daughter promising to outstrip her 

mother. The work began by the visits of an earnest member of 

the Safita church, some three miles awa)'. The people are very 

simple and poor, but desire the Gospel. When the first mission- 

ar)' visit was made to the town the opposition part}’ organized a 

tin can serenade. On the next occasion the leading opponents 

needed medical treatment, which was readily furnished by the mis¬ 

sionary physician, and since then open obstruction has ceased. A 

dozen persons have been received into church fellowship, and a 

school is in operation. The Board has been asked to appropriate 

a small sum to help this young church to a suitable place of wor¬ 
ship. 

Sheikh Mohammed was one of the early outstations, and a 

small school house was erected ; but the work broke up, and for 

years nothing was done and little hope was entertained. .A. few 

years ago a zealous member from Minyara made a new beginning 

in this discouraging place, and now a dozen communicants form 

a new nucleus of better promise, and one of our best schools is in 

a flourishing condition in this place. 

Another of the old outposts is Gurzuz, where work was begun 

nearly fifty years ago. There is a small chapel temporarily vacant 

because of the teacher’s transfer to a new post. 

The mere mention of places formerly occupied with evangeli¬ 

cal schools, where these Gospel lighthouses are extinguished, is 

appalling. In a few cases, when funds from abroad failed, the 

people have continued the work at their own expense, while the 



Im Dulab village group. Syriac Priest and village Sheikh stand in 
the middle. 

Safita village with Crusaders’ Tower on toil of the hill. 
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missionary retains some, tho a limited, influence. 

Nor does this represent all the work of the station, The 

Tripoli Girls’ School has been a prominent feature in the work of 

the station for almost a quarter of a century. Beginning as a day 

school, its sphere has been extended gradually until it is now 

equipped with a large and substantial building to accommodate 

forty-seven boarding and over a hundred day pupils. The course 

of instruction gives the girls a thoro knowledge of Arabic, ability 

to read and converse in English, and some knowledge of science. 

The Bible is a constant text-book from first to last, and the re¬ 

ligious element has always the first place in the curriculum. Not 

all the pupils complete the course, but many women in houses 

scattered over the land have learned those principles which make 

character and give strength to carry the burdens of daily life. Two 

American ladies are always in charge of this school, and give 

practically their whole time and energy to it. 

The medical work is also a large item in the history of the 

station. Three physicians have given the best of their lives to 

this work. Drs. Danforth and Calhoun finished their earthly work 

here, and were called hence to the Father’s house. Dr. Ira Harris 

is still in charge. For a long time the work was carried on under 

extreme difficulty, having no suitable nor permanent home. The 

equipment for surgical work was very slight. Now, however, 

there is a hospital with four rooms where cases can be kept under 

daily care after operations. These rooms are clean and airy, but 

perfectly bare. Each patient brings his own bed, and must be at¬ 

tended by his friends. The operating room is light and well sup¬ 

plied with the most essential instruments, and has witnessed 

hundreds of critical operations where life has been saved and made 

worth living. Other rooms give accommodation for waiting 

patients, consultation and preparation of medicines. A building 

has been erected on the premises as a residence for the doctor’s 

assistant. Every day crowds assemble from all parts of the land 

and from every religious sect. A short pointed religious service 

is held. Then the doctor examines the patients in turn with the 

constant assistance of a well educated and long tried Syrian. A 

Bible woman is talking with the women waiting in a room below. 
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Thus a shifting- multitude is coming daily in touch with Gospel 

truth. Those who remain for a time under the doctor’s care re¬ 

ceive more continuous instruction, and carry the Word with them 

to their distant homes. Who can tell the indirect results, or who 

will measure the fruit of this sowing ? In igoo, one hundred and 

forty persons from six different sects were received as in-patients 

at the hospital. Four hundred and fourteen surgical operations 

were performed on representatives of eight different religious 

bodies. The total number of persons receiving treatment from the 

doctor was five thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight. 

Such is the w'ork of the Tripoli station in the large territory 

assigned to it, during the last half of the nineteenth century. 

What does the Presbyterian Church in America desire in the open- 

ing of the Twentieth Century ? Are we to go forward ? We could 

name a dozen large, important, promising centers, where the way 

is open now if we had the means to provide good schools. Are 

we doing all we ought for the great mass of priest-ridden Maron- 

ites ? Are we to make no effort to reach the Arabs of the desert, 

who are Moslems from habit, and really know little more of their 

own faith than of Christianity ? Are the poor Nusairiyeh and the 

haughty Moslem to be left to their own course? 

God give us faith to believe His promises, wisdom to follow 

His guidance, and firm reliance upon Him rather than any arm of 
flesh. 
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WHERE LATIN CATHOLICS AR 

SOME A7;ir Yonii CLERC.V TIIINI 

int. HI XTixoTOx IX Eitiion.\ 

Int 

kin 

CoiiiiiuMitn Upon ArKiimonftt of tlio llontul 

of Gram In tlio Uriiato on tlio AmoiulJ 

nient to l•ol•lnlt Ollior ForniH of Horl 

slilp In IJio lOpIscopnl flinroli Hero! 

The reported action of the House of Depul 
t ies of tho Kpiscopal Convention at San FranI 

cisco on Monfiay, adopting tiie Huntingtof 

nnvendmont to tho constitution of the Churoll 
■\vlvich would permit tlie temporary use cM 

other forms of woreliip by congregatioiif 

not in union witli the Church, if tliey bl 

willing to accept the spiritual oversight cl 

tile Bishop of the diocese or missionarj 

district, was a subject of much oonversaticj 

yesterday in circles interested in topics 
religicjn. It was not until late in the dal 

that it was made known that there ha, 

been a mistake in the count, and that tl| 

amendment was lost, as will be seen 

another part of this paper in a despatcj 
from San Francisco. 

A particular phase of yesterday's dil 

cusslon turned upon these statemenl 

made by the Rev. Dr. WilUam R. Huntin/f 

ton of Grace Cliurch, this city, in closirl 

the debate upon the amendment at Sri 
Francisco; 

“Great fear is expressed of the RomnI 

Catholic Church. I bestow great prai.J 

upon the Roman Catholic Church. I belieT 

it has done great things in this cmmtrj 

But a great change is coming about in tlJ 

Latin Catholic Church. I believe the yoi 

of papacy will be thrown off. Then ehal 

we be ready to welcome them on the righl 

Do what in you lies to maintain and sJ 

forward quietness, peace, love among all 
Christian people.” 

WN reporters asked several CatholiJ 

clergymen yesterday for an expression o| 

their views upon Dr. Huntington’.s speech! 

The Rev. Father Henry H. Brann, rector o| 

St. Agnes’s Roman Catholic Church, at til 
East Forty-third street, said: [ 

“There is nothing in the actual condi| 
tion of things in Latin Europe to justif| 

the belief that the Latin nations will throrf 

off what Dr. Huntington politely calls thl 

yoke of the papacy. Any one who has real 

the history of those nations for the lasf 

three hundred years ought to know that thJ 

Catholic Bishops, priests and peoples ol 

the Latin race are more united to the papacil 

years ago| 
Galhcamsm’ and ‘Jansenism’ are dear 

in France, the .spirit of Giannone, an Italiarj 

‘Gallecan’ is dead in southern Italy. Thfl 

Old Catholic Church in Germany is alsd 
dead ' ^ 

“.The persecution of the Church in ItaljL 

and France to-day is not a persecution b™ 
; Protestants. The persecutors are absof 

l^ute unbelievers in Christianity. Ther 
■ have left the Catholic Church, but they are 
I wgical to recognize anv other 
I As to France, there are fe'wer ProtestantJ 
there to-day than there were fifty years ago! 

i IS true of other nations, notaW^I 
^ of Switzerland and Germany. The Prot-f 
I estants there seem to have accenferl fuJ 
I platforrn of the Rev. Heber NmXn D. D.1 
I S’. Prominent Episcopal clergyman of thi."! 
' c. j ■'ecent article copied in Tiiil 
Sun denied original sin, the Trinitvl 
the mystery of the Incarnation, and thd 
Mpiration of the Bible. There are plent J 
of Italians, Frenchmen and Spaniards whl 
agree with him, and if the Episcopal Churcll 
wants them, the Pope, I am sure, will noJ 
object, because he could not recognizT 
them as Christians at all.” ® I 

ll^ther Alexander P. Doyle ol .“I asi, ” 
Huntington is a scholarly gentle! 

man, but when he asserts that the CathouJ 
United States is about t<l 

the yoke of papacy, he is no! 
talking of matters that lie knows a greal 

Holy Father in Rome believe.! 

* la fs *°y®l children in thI 
world than the Cathohc people in the United 
States, and there is not one ecclesiastij 

who is at all conversani 
w ith the religious sentiments of the CatholiJ 
people who will not say that the Holy Fathe J 
IS right. ■' “''uoi 

‘"Tliere is not the slightest manifestatioij 
apparent in the lives of the people, in thj 
Catholic newspapers, which are the exi 
pression of their best thoughts, or in thd 
svungs or doings of the olerg; that 
be construed into a desire to he relea^Jf 
Trom the ‘yoke of the papacy.’ 1 

“If Dr. Huntington bases any honeJ 

without his host. Instead of the st^mf 
flowing away from Rome, j^l 

the contrary is the actual state of affaira 
It has been asserted frequently in the nub 
ho press, and it has not been .introverted 
that the numter of converts received intd 

during the past 
Jhis country amounts to 100 000 Hi 

- get at exact figures on this ques 
verti 
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SULTAN GRANTS ALL DEMANDS 

OFFICIAL IRADE ISSVFD A\D 

FRAXCE RECALLS HER FLEET. 

Legal Existence of I'renoli Schools. Ilc- 

llgloiis Establishments and Hospitals 

Recognized—Proof Given That the , 

Sultan Will Carry Out His Promises. | 

Special Cable Brepatch to The Sun. | 

Pabis, Not'. 10.4-The Sultan has is.sued 

an irade, which after-yielding all the material 

French claims and accepting France’s 

new demands, recognizes the legal existence 

of the present schools and accords them 

immunity from the payment of customs | 

dues. 

In conformity -with the actual treaties i 

it recognizes the legal existence of the 

French religious establishments and hospi¬ 

tals, according them exemption from the 

property tax and from paying customs 

duties. It further authorizes the building, 

repairing and enlarging of scholastic, 

hospital and religious establishments 

which were destroyed or damaged during 

1S94, 1S95 and 1896 in Asiatic Turkey and 

Constantinople. 

The 8ultan also engages to recognize as 

authorized the foundations, enlargements, 

constructions and repairs that Franco may 

desire to carry out in the future tmless the 

Porte presents objections within six months 

after notification of the French intentions. 

The election of a Chaldean Patriarch is 

sanctioned. Furthermore, proof is given 

to M. Bapst, Councillor of the French Em- 

ba,ssy, that these decisions will be put into 

execution i 
M. Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

has telegraphed to M. Bapst, Councillor 

of the French Embassy at Constantinople, 

instructing him to inform Tewfik Pasha, 

Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs, that 

diplomatic relations between France and 

Turkey were resumed. Meanwhile M. 

Bapst is regularly accredited as Charge 

d’Aiialres, awaiting the prompt return to 

Constantinople of M. Constans, the French 

Amba.ssador. 

Admiral Caillaid has received orders to 
re@mbark his sailors at Mitylene and to take 
his squadron to one of the islands of the 
Greek Archipelago, probably Syra. 

The Figaro, commenting upon the situa¬ 
tion, says: “The sudden news of such a 
retreat is not calculated to reassure us; 
on the contrary, it makes us believe in 
hidden dangers.” 

A writer in the Eclaire says that from the 
moment the word protectorate was uttered 
France was confronted no longer by Abdul 
Hamid, but by William II. 

A despatch from Athens, sent by way of j 
Syra and Malta, states that according to || 
information received Sunday morning 
from Mitylene the French squadron was 
still off the port, and the custom house was 
occupied by French gunners. 
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To COMPLAIN OF TL'ItKEY. 

A bpirsatloii or Aniorloan Mlsslonarlra 

to Seo the President To-day. 

A deputation representing all religious 
bodies in America which are doing mis¬ 

sionary and educational work in the Turk¬ 

ish Empire is to wait on President Roose¬ 

velt at Washington to-day to protest against 
the conditions with which they have to 

contend. Three members of the deputa¬ 

tion are in active missionary work in Tur¬ 

key. The others are officers of mission 

boards and prominent citizens identified 
With the work. 

The deputation will tell the President 

that the United States citizens and organi¬ 

zations are not properly treated by the 

Sultan s Government, and will ask that 

this Government demand of Turkey .that 

mder the act according special privileges 

to foreigners Americans receive the same 

rights as French and Russian residents. 

These latter, it is said, have secured in 

Turkey immunity from taxation for their 

churches and schools. They have the priv¬ 

ilege of repairing their buildings, and open¬ 

ing schools and places of worship wherever 

and whenever they desire to do so. Under 

the favored nation clause, it is asserted 

by the missionary boards that Americans 

have similar rights, yet it has happened 

that all American schools and churches 

ha\m been closed, while those under French 
or Rus.sian management remain open. 

appeal has been made locallv to the 
bultan, and he is said to have replied that 
Americans have no legal rights in the Em- 

have ® French and Russian residents 

tkat complaint 
ot the fact will be made to the President 

many American 
religious workers from America in Turkey 
are far from satisfied with the United States 
Minister in Constantinople. It is also as- 
ssrted by them that Con tantinople is a sort 
of dumping ground for people whom the 
authorities do not want elsewhere 

The Rev. Dr. George Post, a well-known 
medical authority, heads the deputation 
He represents the Syrian Protestant Col- 

wnrf'‘ him will be the Rev. 
Milham K Eddy of the Presbyterian mis¬ 
sion at Sidon, W. W. Peet of the Con^t 
gaf ional Ame -ioan Board, who is treasurer 
of the mission at Con' trnt'nople; Darwin R 
Jaijnes, representing the Pre.sbyterian Beard 
of Foreign Jlissions, and John S. Kennedy 

Kbverning board 
of jRobert College, Constantinople. 
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ORDINARY MEETING.* 

Theophilus G. Pinches, Esq., in the Chair, 

The Minutes of the last Meeting were read and confirmed, and the 
following elections took place ;— 

Associates :—Eev. Charles Estcourt Boucher, M.A.; Eev. Albert 
Henry Hodges. 

Tlie following paper was read by the Secretary in the absence of the 
Author 

THE WAHABIS: TIIETR ORTGTN, HISTORY, 
TENETS, AND INFLUENCE. By Rev. S. M. 
ZWEMER, F.R.G.S. 

rpHE rise of inmtmerable heresies as the result of philo- 
_1_ sophical speculation, the spread of mysticism among^ 
the learned classes, and the return to many heathen super¬ 
stitions on the part of the masses made Islam ripe for 
reform at the middle of the last century.t Add to this that 
there Avas a general decadence of morals under the Ottoman 
calipliate and that there had been a lull in the period of 
IMoslem conquest. Except for a temporary revival of 
missionary activity on the part of the Moslems in China 
and the spread of Islam among the Baraba Tartars, the 
eighteenth century saw little advance for the Crescent. 
Instead of conquest there was controversy. Over one 
hundred and fifty heretical Moslem sects are enumerated by 
Avriters ot that period. Each of them agreed with the 
Avords of Mohammed, ascribed to him in the tradition : “ My 
people Avill be divided into seventy-three sects ; every one 
of Avhich AAull go to hell except one sect” {Mishkat, book i, 

* Monday, February I8th, 1901. 

t The 18th centuiT. 

VICTORIA INSTITUTE TRANSACTIONS- A 



2 REV. 8. M. ZWEMEB, F.R.G.S,, ON THE WAHABIS : 

chap, vi, pai't 2). All these sects differed either in their 
ideas of Allah and his prophet’s revelation or split hairs on 
free-will and destiny. Tlie Abadiyah held that Ali was 
divine. The Safatites taught the grossest anthropo- 
inorphisni. While Sufism, which arose in Persia, was so 
thoroughly pantheistic that it seems incredible to find 
monotheists carried away by its teaching. The four 
orthodox imams were at agi'eement concerning most 
doctrines and differed chiefly in their genuflections and 
more or less lax interpretation of moral precepts. The 
germs of idolatry left by Mohammed iu his system bore 
fruit. Saint-worship in some form or other was common all 
over Arabia, as well as in other Moslem lauds. The Shiahs 
had made Kerbela the rival of Mecca and Medinah as a 
place of pilgrimage. There were local shrines of “holy 
men ” near every village. The whole world of thought was 
honeycombed with superstitions borrowed from every con¬ 
ceivable sonrce; even Buddhism gave its I'osary to Islam, 
and they had already passed it on to the WTst. The old- 
time simplicity of life and morals had given way to pride of 
life and sensuality. Burckhardt testifies regarding Mecca 
itself (which has always been to the pious Moslem the 
cynosure of his faith) that, just before the time of the 
Wahabi reformation, debaucheiy was fearfully common, 
harlotry and even unnatural vices were perpetrated openly 
in the sacred city. Almsgiving had grown obsolete: 
justice was neither swift nor impartial; effeminacy had 
displaced the martial spirit; and the conduct of the pilgrim 
caravans was scandalous in the extreme. 

Such was the condition of Arabia when Mohammed bin 
Abd el Wahab bin Mussherif was born at Wasit* in Nejd, 
1691 A.D. Before his death this great reformer, earnest as 
Luther and zealous as Cromwell, saw his doctrines accepted 
and his laws obeyed from the Persian Gulf to the Yemen 
frontier. As the result of his teaching, there sprang up, in 
the course of half a century, not only a new, widely 
extended, and important Moslem sect, but an independent 
and powerful state. Abd el Wahab was an incarnate 

* Palgrave ."says he was born at Horemelah (in his Travels) while in 

the article on Arabia (9th ed. Etic^clop. Britannica) lie mentions Ayinah. 

This place is also given by Burckliardt, but he adds that it is uncertain. 

From a direct descendant of Abd el Wahab, an Arab at Bahrein, I learn 

that there is not the least doubt that lie was born at neither of these 

places, but at Wasit; some maps give Waseit. 
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wliirlwind of Puritanism against the prevailing apostacy of 
tlie Moslem world. The sect wliich he founded and which 
took its popular name from him was a protest against 
Moslem idolatry and superstition. It stood for no new 
doctrine, but called back to the original Islam. Wahabiism 
was an attempt at an Arabian reformation. “Yet so far 
from giving any progressive impulse to the Mohammedan 
cult, it has proved the most reactionary element in the 
history of Islam.'’* This purely Semitic and unique move¬ 
ment, with all its energy, has produced nothing new; it has 
been directed e.vclusively toward the repristination of pure 
monotheism. Our purpose is to sketch (a) the origin and 
historg of the Wahabis; (i) give an account of the Wahabi 
doctrine\ and (c) of their present condition and influence. The 
sequel will show that a reformation of the Moslem world by 
a return to primitive Islam (in theory and practice) is an 
impossibility, even when aided by the sword. Back to 
Christ, not back to Mohammed—that is the only hope for 
the Moslem world. 

I. Origin and History of the Wahabis.—Mohammed 
bin Abd ul Wahab was instructed from his youth by his 
father in the religion ot Islam according to the straitest sect 
of the orthodox Sunnis, namely, that of the Imam Abu 
Abdullah Ahmed bin Hanbal. Arrived at manhood, the 
serious student of Islam detei'mined to visit other schools 
than those of Nejd. He went to Mecca, and afterward also 
to Busrah and Bagdad. He made the pilgrimage to Mecca 
and visited El Medina, but in neither place did he find the 
ideal Islam for which his heart was longing. He felt that 
there was a distinction between the essential elements of 
Islam and the recent admixtures of dogma and practice. 
At Ayinah he first posed as a teacher of the truth. He 
affirmed the right of private judgment in interpreting the 
Koran and the traditions by boldly rejecting the old-time 
leading-strings of the four orthodox commentators. His 
teaching met with opposition from the outset, but there were 
also those who accepted his bold position. He fled from his 
native town and sought refuge at Deraiah under the pro¬ 
tection of IMohammed bin Saood, a chief of considerable 
influence and great ambition. T he reformer and the chief 
found that they could be mutually helpful in furthering each 

* Rev. F. F. ElHnwood, D.D., in Ida article, “Has lalam been .a Reli.n'on 
of Progress?” {Missionary Review of the W'odd, Oct., 181)7). 
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the i,.lc,T.t of the ether. A .narriege ^ 
.laughter ..f Ah.l ul \Vahah t.ee.a.ne ' » 

££:ie“ t :i«te.i »“:!f h?s^,ota 

liimself received Ironi tlie hand ot Allali. _ W-diabi 
To R-ive tlie history in detail of the nse of the \\ ahaln 

state and its bloody conflicts first with the ^ 
ward against the Turks and Epptians, as well 
of the two Bi-itish campaigns from India 
pirates of Oman, is impossible in the narrow limits ot this 
paper. Bv comparing various authorities I have piepaie c 
gehalegikl table & the Saeod dvuasty a W 
chronology of the most important dates. _ Buickhaifits 

notes for the history of the AValhibis are most 
valuable, but his account does not go lieyond the yeai IbU. 

After that date we are dependent on Palgrave, who is n 
renowned for accuracy and frequently contradicts 
As far as I can learn there is no Arabic history extant, ihe 
two accounts of the Wahabis in tlie French language aie, 
according to Biirckhardt, unreliable, but for the atei history 
of the Wahabis, and the final collapse of their power, 
Doiio-hty in his Arabia Deserta gives important data. 

The folloAving is a brief account of the spread of the 
AYaluibis and their conquests in Arabia :—1 heir conquests 

outside of Arabia were not by the sword but by the cheap 

lithographic literature of Indian disciples. '^vriva^of 
started on its march of conquest soon after the 
Abd ul AVahab at Deraiah. Partly by persuasion and partly 
by force Saood gained victories over the neighbouring tubes, 
and even the province of Hassa. Before his death, in 11 m, 
the whole of Nejd was one AAhihabi state. Abd-ul-Aziz, his 
son, and successor, a more able warrior than his father and of 
equal ambition, assumed the titles of Imam and biiltan. 
provinces of Areesh and iNejran, to the south of Jlecca, v eie 
added to the Wahabi dominions. Glialib, the Shereef of 
Mecca, was filled with alarm, and, on his complaiid, the 
Turkish Government sent an army of .a.OOO f<' lay siege to 
Ilofhoof, the capital of Hassa. fi'hey were repulsed, mid the 
AYahribis now took the initiative by advancing to waul 

Bagdad and laying siege to Xei 

ItlVC evvi. » 

bcla. 'Pile towm ivas stormed, 
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the inhiihitants massacred, and spoils of immense value were 
taken rom the shrine and j)nt into the Walmhi treasury. 

idtilaft” success of this camjaiign against the 
idoUtious Moslems^ of the north, tlie Waliabis now turned 
toward 1 ecca. Tmf, the fertile garden-city near to Mecca, 

hloodshed, and in a few months 
Mecca itself came nit,, Wahrdn hamis. Ghalib fled to Jiddali, 
vii ch was the only place in all Hejaz that held out against 

- en invasions. lo baood, the son of Abd-ul-Aziz, was 

governorship of Mecca, and in a noteworthy lettm- 
e dictated to the Porte the terms on which alone the annual 

Med comiuere,! 
dnnde ’ with great severity and 

id ndermg all the riches which had^ accumulated for 

eS. nlT"! pi-ophet’s tomb. The tomb itself barely 
utterly demoli.shed by the desert iconoclasts, 

0 pleached a thorough reformation and butchered all 
J.inks as idolaters. From ’ that time until 1811 the Wahabi 

iiicumions into Turkish tenitory as far as 

isriir A'? *p th« 
made 

religion as a cloak for 

armies 
D 

Persian Gulf began to use their new ^ 

piracy, ami two expe.litions sent from Bombay broke no the 

“f ““-y-KI.ej.nal,, a.„l taugl.Gl.e LZ. a 
esson never since forgotten. The so-cahed pirate-coast is 

sfdl aud the inhabitants, although 
sti 1 Wahaliis, are friendly to Great Britain. 

Meanwhile (since the pilgrimage to the holv cities was 
hmited to those who embraced the AVahfibi reform) manv 

1own he entrusted the task of conquering the 
\ ahabisand re-takiug Mecca to ]\lohammed Ali Pash? his 
aheady over-powerful Egyptian vassal. 

^PPuammed Ali, commanded the 
fii t expedi ion. lamlmg at Yenbo, the port of Medina, in 

TliP^V ^ following year Medina was taken. 
1 he troops made a fearful massacre of the Wahabi garrison 

1 5(M) 'to"\v? if t';e‘^oherously murdered even those 
l,o00 to whom they had promised safe conduct. I'he 

Sb'3'f ;}Ioliammec.l Ali had meanwhile detached tlie 
bhcieef Gaahb from the Wahabi cause: and Jiddah was 
occupied by the Ihirks in 1813. Mohammed Ali now came 
o ei m peison, collected a large army, and in 1815 advanced 

thru! ,1 ^ a small town on 
- Kcd bca, was taken by the army, discontent broke out 
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among the troops. In 1814 Saood, the second of that name 
and the greatest of the dynasty, died and was succeeded by 
his son Abdullah. The power of the Wahabi state had 
already snfl'ered serious loss during Saood’s life by the 
taking of the holy cities. After his death other losses 
followed. The Wahabi forces were utterly defeated by the 
Turks in the battle of Bessel. This battle, fought on the 
2(ith of Moharram, 1230 A.H. (January 7th, 1815), was the 
deciding blow. The Wahabi force numbered 25,000 men— 
camel-riders, infantry, and a few horsemen. The Turks had 
artillery aud with it drove the enemy out of their mountain 
position into the open plain. “As soon as Mohammed saw 
the enemy running, he proclaimed among his troops that 
six dollars should be given for every Wahaby’s head. In a 
tew hours five thousand were piled up before him; in one 
narrow valley fifteen hundred Wahabis had been suiTOunded 
and cut to pieces ” (Burckhardt). Of three hundred 
prisoners taken, fifty were impaled before the gates of 
Mecca; twelve sufiered a like horrible death at every one 
of the ten coffee-hoirses from Mecca to Jiddah; and the 
rest were impaled at Jiddah I “ The Turks delighted in this 
display of disgusting cruelty, but all their Bedouin allies 
expressed aloud theii’ utmost indignation ” (Burckhardt). 
Mohammed Ali Pasha returned to Egypt; Toussoun Pasha, 
left to complete the war, concluded a peace with the 
Wahabis, but the treaty was disavowed both at Cairo and 
Constantinople. Ibrahim Pasha landed at Yenbo in 1816, 
and commenced the final campaign. He subdued the entire 
province of Kasim, entered Nejd, and in April, 1818, appeared 
before the walls of the Wahabi capital, Deraiah. The city 
was taken and razed to the ground; Abdullah was carried 
off to Constantinople and publicly executed in front of 
St. Sophia. The Egyptian occupation of the Wahabi 
provinces was rather for vengeance and destruction than 
for the purpose of government. Executions, massacres, and 
ruined villages marked the progress of Ibrahim Pasha 
through Nejd. It was no wonder that on the departure of 
the commander revolt broke out against his garrisons. 
Harik and Hassa were the first to rebel. Riadh became the 
centre of the movement, aud Turki, a younger son of 
Abdullah, became the new sultan of the Wahabi state. 
Feysul bin Turki succeeded to power when his father fell 
by the hand of an assassin, and was as able as he was 
popular and powerful. For his character and method of 
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p^overnmont we can p;o to the papjes of Palprave and Sir 
Lewis Pelly; the Wahabis still remember tlieir distinguished 
visitors. 

Ill their day tlie boundaries of the Waliabi state embraced 
Ilassa, Ilarik, tlie whole of Nejd, Asir, and Kasim—one broad 
belt o^f zealots from the Persian Gulf to the Red Sea. Rut 
iu i870 the aged and blind Feysul was assassinated. Dis¬ 
sension broke out regarding his successor. And the result 
was Turkish interference and loss to the W'aliabi state. 
Hassa became a Turkish province, at least nominally, and 
Hothoof, the capital, has since been occupied by a Turkish 
gai risou. i roni the Y emen side also Asir was annexed to 
1 urkey and the rebellious Arabs crushed under the yoke of 
taxation. 

Meanwhile, a new Arabian kingdom of a different and 
more liberal character sprang up in northern Nejd under 
1 elal. Gradually but surely it became independent and at 
last superior in power to the Wahabi state. Saood, the last 
of the Wahabi dynasty, finally paid tribute to the ruler at 
Ha il, and Mohammed bin Rashid so strongly established 
himself and so far^ extended his influence that as a political 
power the Wahabi state has ceased to exist. Abd-ul-Aziz, 
the nephew of Ibn Rashid,and his old-time favourite, now rules 
Nejd and its dejiendeut provinces. Even Riadh is under hie 
green aud purple banner. There is little probability that a 
new Wahabi revolt will take jilace, or be successful if it 
should. 

_II. The Wahabi Doctrines.—The name of Wahabis was 
given to the followers of Mohammed bin Abd ul Wahab by 
their opponents; since they would not call them Mohammedis, 
^ used the patronymic. But that name always was and 
still IS displeasing to them. In India they generally call 
themselves Ald-i-Hadith or the People of Tradition. In Nejd / 
their earliest name was Firket-el-Najiet, i.e., the sect of those 1 
who are saved. They also sometimes took the name ofi 
Muwahidm, i.e., Unitarians. In the eastern Punjaub districts - 
they call themselves Mujahidin, i.e., those who believe in the ' 
Jihad or Avar-for-Islain. I 

In considering the distinctive religious tenets and practices 
of the Wahabis we must never lose sight of the fact that 
they themselves claim (and claim rightly) to possess all the 
doctrines of primitive Islam in their original purity ; and that 
Aba ul Wahab contended not for new views but for first 
principles. It was his aim to demolish utterly everything 
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tiiat liacl been superacbled to the original revelation of Allah. 
1 his revelation the Wahabis, together with all other Moslems, 

eonsnler a twoiohl revelation—lirst, the Koran or revelation 
, ottrods will in writing; and second, the Tradition, or the 

'WTitten record of God’s will as revealed in every act of the life 

1-f faithfully handed down by his companions. 
‘ W aliabiism has sometimes been designated the Protestantism 

ru' i®’ although with this reinarkalde 
(litterence, that while Christian Protestantism is the assertion 
o the paramount authority of sacred IScripture and the rejec¬ 
tion ot traditional teachings, ^Vahab^ism is the assertion of 

rp ' pai'amount authority ot the Koran with the Traditions. . 
iradition lu Islam occuiues a totally different place from that 
which it does in the Christian system, being nothing less than 
the supposed inspired sajdngs [and also doings'] of the Prophet 
and being absolutely necessary to complete the structure of 
the huth (Hughes, Diet, of Islam, p. 661). 

stand taken by the Waliabi leaders on the 
oiiginal foundation ot Islam has ever been their strongest 
aigument against their opponents. Burckhardt rvrites •_“ If 
turther proof were required that the Wahabys are very 
orthodox Musselmans, their catechism would furnish it. 

possession of Mecca he distributed copies 
ot this catechism among the inhabitants, and ordered that 
the pupils m public schools learn it by heart. Its contents 
are nothing more than what the most orthodox Turk must 
admit to be true, . . . and nothing rvas contained in this 
catechism which the Meccans had not already learned” 
(Aotes mi the hedoums and Wahcd>ys, Vol. II, yi. 104). This 
catechism or creed of the Wahabis, given by Burckhardt 
in his appendix to the second volume, opens with the u.sual 
Unitanan formula coupled with a motto from Bochari, the 
gieat traditioiiist: “ I irst learn, then speak, then act ” The 
questions and answers are in no way remarkable, except that 
each answer is accompanied by a proof-text from the Koran. 
Ihe division of the little tract is threefold-on the know¬ 
ledge of (^od, the knowledge of Islam, and the knowledge 
of our prophet Mohammed. Concerning Mohammed, the 
catecKsm answer reads : “ Jlohammed, mav God's mercy be 
with him! IS a delegate whom we dare not adore and a prophet 
whom we dare not belie; but we must obey and follow him 
for It has been ordained to spirits and to mortals to be his 
followers. He was born and appointed a prophet at Jlecca ; 
his flight and death were at JHedina. If it be asked, is he 
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mortal ? answer, yes, he is inoi-tal. In proof of wliich wo 
lead, ‘Say I am bnt a mortal like yourselves, to whom it is 
revealed that yonr God is bnt one God.’ ” Ihirckliardt also 
states that in 1815 a hook had been received at Cairo 
containing various treatises on religious subjects written 

1 himselt; it was read by the theologians of 
oitiiodox Islani, and they declared unanimously that if such 
weie the opinions of the Wahabis, they themselves belonged 
a ogether to that creed ! Nevertheless, Moslems to-day do, 
not look upon the \¥ahahis otherwise than as a pestilent* 
sect, tor however much they may agree technicallu with 

le aveiage Mo.slem and with the Koran as taught in the 
sc lools, practicallii they are widely at variance with orthodox 
hehets, and bitterly at war against many orthodox practices, 
ilere are some of these points of difference 

_ 1. ihey do not receive the dogmatic decisions of the four 
imams (founders of the chief systems of interpretation), 
.ut say that any man who can read and understand the 
voran has the right of private judgment, and can interpret 

t le Koran and the Tradition for himself. They therefore 
reject Nmaa, i.e, “the unanimous consent of the fathers,” 
alter the death of the companions of the prophet. 

2. I heir monotheism is absolute. Prayers should not be 
ottered to any prophet, wall, or saint. Palgrave’s matchless 
description of Allah, as “ the pantheism of force,” in all its 
remarkable analytical detail applies rather to the Wahabis 
tlian to Moslems in general (see Travels in Central and 
JUistern Arabia, p. 365, Vol. P;. 

3. 1 ogether with this absolute monotheism they are 
accused, not without cause, of having crude and anthropo¬ 
morphic ideas ot deity. They understand the terms “ sitting 

in of God” (Arabic oAJ) and hand of God etc., 

their literal sense. This most of all is the rock of offence to 

(infidelity)'''’ designate the doctrine as ku/r 

4. Regarding Mohammed’s interce.ssion, they differ from 
other Moslems in holding that it is impossible note, although 
it will^be possible on the day of judgment. 

5. Ihey think it wrong to build cupolas over graves or to 
liouour the dead in any way, such as by illuminations or by 
perambulating their tombs. Even the tomb of Mohammed 
IS no exce^Dtion. 

6. They are accused, rightly or wrongly, of holding that 
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coitain portions of the original Koran were abstracted by 
(. thinan out ot envy when he made his recension superseding 
a other copies extant (Hist, of Imams and Seuidds of 
tlwaa, by Salil bin Razik, pp. 252, 253). 

7. I hey observe tour festivals oidy, namely, ’Id el Fitr, 
alter the fast month; ’Id el Azha or feast of saci'ifice at the 
laj; Ashura, the tenth day of Moharram, on which God 

created Adam and Eve; and Lailat el Mubarakat, the 
night on wdiich the Koran descended. The anniversary of 
he 1 lophet s birth they do not observe, nor any of the other 

leasts and holy days of Islam. 

• lorbid the use of prayer-beads or rosaries, and 
instead count prayers and the names of God on the knuckles 
ot their hand with the thumb. 

J. In the matter of dress they advocate a return to early 
Aiabian simplicity. All silk, jewels, silver or gold orna¬ 
ments, and other than Arabian dress are an abomination to 
God and to His prophet. 

food and drink they are distinguished from 
other Moslems. The lawfulness of tobacco has always been 
a disputed point among Moslem theologians, but the Wahabi 
retormer puts tobacco-smoking under the category of 
theater sms, and the weed is known by the name of “the 
sharaetul, or by a still worse and untranslatable epithet 
which implies a purely Satanic origin for the plant. All 
111 oxicants not only, but all drugs that stupefy or benumb, 

^ Even the Kaat-plant of Yemen (catha 
edulis) is forbidden food. 

11. Wahabi mosques are built with the greatest simplicity. 
INo minarets are allowed, and nothing but bare walls 
ornament the place of prayer. 

12. The Spanish renegade, Ali Bey, details another 
interesting point of difference. Moslems are accustomed 
to leave a lock of hair on the crown of their head when 
shaving it. As this is based on a superstitious belief that 
they will be caught up by this lock of hair to heaven 
on the last day, Abd ul Wahab forbade the practice 
sternly. ^ 

m great stress on the doctrine of jihad. 
I o ngat lor the faith once delivered with eword and spear 
and matchlock ivas to them a divinely imposed duty and 
a command of God neyer to be abrogated. In all their 
bloody waifare they never were known to grant quarter to 
a lurk (Biirckhardt). They keep this precept of their 
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prophet diligently, “ Kill the unbelievers wherever ye find | 
them.” 1 

Other points of difference there are of less importance, 
and some of such trivial character as to be ridiculous. But 
enough have been enumerated to show that the Wahabis 
are not altogether like “■ orthodox ” Moslems. It is scarcely 
evident from these teachings why some Eurojieau writers 
have called the Wahabi movement the Eastern Keformation. 
It did indeed i-esemble the Reformation under Luther in 
three re.spects. It was iconoclastic and waged war against 
every form of saiut-worship. It acknowledged the right of 
private judgment and demanded a return to pi’imitive 
beliefs. It was fruitful in results beyond its owm horizon. 
“ J list as the Lutheran Reformation in Europe, although it 
failed to convert the Christian Church, caused its real 
refoi-m, so Wahabiism has produced a real desire for reform, 
it not reform itself, in Mussulmans. Islam is no longer 
asleep, and were another and a wiser Abd ul Wahab to 
appear, not as a heretic, but in the body of the orthodox 
sect, he might plav the part of Loyola or BoiTomeo with 
success ” (Blunt’s Future of Islam). 

But in spite of these points of resemblance the Wahabi 
movement differed utterly from the Reformation in that it 
Avas from the outset antagonistic to modern thought and the 
progress of civilisation. It was an advance backward and 
progress toward an impasse. Luther emancipated the 
intellect; Abd ul Wahab enchained it, even though he gave 
it the right to think. The European Reformation was ac¬ 
companied by a revival of learning. The Arabian reformation 
Avas a retrogression to “ the time of ignorance.” The one 
used the “ Sword of the Spirit,” the other the sword of steel. 
The one Avas eminently practical, the other fanatical. And 
above and beyond all this, the results of the Lutheran 
Reformation were incalculably greater and more blessed than 
the efforts at reform made by the Arabian Moslems. 

Before we dismiss this division of our subject, a few words 
regarding the character of the Wahabi government are 
necessary. Their ideal state was founded on the old method 
of the Koran and the sAvord. In not passing over this 
element of Islam they were truly consistent with the 
teaching and example of their prophet. This Ave have 
already referred to in enumerating their teachings, but it is 
Avorthy of emphasis, and tlierefore Ave repeat it. The 
Wahabis believed in jihad. Modern apologists for Islam try 
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I to elinniiate all idea of warfare or killing from this word,* 
' Init the Wahabis knew Arabic better and understood the 
spirit of their prophet and his book perfectly. 

We have already seen in our sketch of the Saood dynasty 
how vigorously they used the sworel in Arabia to found their 
new state. Once firmly established, the Wahabi rule was 
after all an improvement on the lawless state of nomad 
Arabia ))revious to this. Palgrave never writes in a friendly 
way concerning these Arabian Puritans, but even his remarks 
sum up the fact ‘‘that the Wahabi empire is a compact and 
well-organised government where centralisation is fully 
understood and effectually carried out,” although ‘‘ the main¬ 
springs and connecting links are force and fanaticism.” And 
he who has read the pages of Ifurckhardt will hardly agi'ee 
that Palgrave is just in saying that “the order and calm which 
the Wahabis sometimes spread over the lands of their conquest 
are described in the oft-cited Obi solitudlnem faciunt pacem 

appellant of the Koman annalist.” Saood, the founder of the 
AVahabi state, was a great man. Though at the head of a 
powerful military government, he appears never (outside the 
laws of religion) to have encroached upon the legitimate 
ti-eedom of his subjects. The great principle of separating 
the judicial from the executhm branch of government he 
understood not only, but faithfully carried out. The Wahabi 
judges were noteworthy for their impartiality ; they were so 
Avell paid from the public treasury that they did not need 
bribes for bread. Robbery and theft Avere eAmrywhere sup¬ 
pressed, anfl A’engeance was SAvift on every transgressor. 
‘‘ The people lay cIoavu to sleep at night Avith no fear that 
their cattle Avould be stolen in the morning; and a single 
merchant Avith his camel load of merchandise could traAml in 
safety from the Persian Gulf to the Red Sea” (Clark’s The 

Arabs and the Turks, p. 294). To-day CAmn a well armed 
caravan dares to tracml only by daylight through Turkish 

A * T. W. Arnold, in his Preaching of Islam, is the latest to attempt this 

I impossibility. Following the lead of Manlavi Cheragh Ali (Caknitta, 

I 18s5), he tries to show that all the wars of Mohammed Avere tiefensive, 

I and that aggressive war or compulsory conversion is not allowed in tlie 

I Koran. He gives all the passages in which the word Jihad occurs and 

I carefully omits the pas.sages where katala (to kill) is used to enjoin the 

I same duty, ft is a sorry attempt to ju'oA'e that which is contradicted not 

I only by all Arabic lexicographers, but by the history of Islam from the 

1 days of Bedr to the late Armenian masi-acres. Not to speak of the 

t iuierpretatiou given oi Jihad by Abd ul Wahab and his fiery warriors, 

4 Avho jirofessed iirimitive Islam. 
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Iliissa and Yemen. 'I’he Walifi!)! state strictly enforced^tlio 
I'voraii precej>t concerning the duty oi military service. 1 Im 
strictest police regulations were observed in camp; alter the 
sniT’ender of Mecca soldiers were seen running about with 
lost articles seeking for their owners! Public education had 
no mean place in the AVahfdji state. Schools were every¬ 
where establi.shed and teachers sent even to the Pedouin 
tribes; although, as a matter of course, the instruction was 

elementary, its wide-spread results are yet ajjparent in many 
districts of Central Arabia. The Wahaln goverument also 
endeavoui'ed to imjirove the status of Bedouin society by 
abolishing the system of blood-revenge and tried to make 
the Arabs content with a money payment for the blood of a 
relation. The right of dukheil or refuge was abolished in 
every case where it might be used to screen a criminal from 
the hand of justice. Wealthy individuals and those in 
moderate circumstances paid proportionately in the taxes, and 
the Wahabi state is perhaps the only Oriental despotism that 
ever granted security to the rich from the rapacity of govern¬ 
ment (Burckhardt, p. 142). Many of the Wahabi laws 
are given by Burckhardt in detail, but they are all founded 
upon the early practice of the prophet and the caliphs and 
consist of a list of graded penalties for various crimes against 
God and the state. The revenue for the public exchequer 
was derived from four sources. First, according to the old 
law of Blohammed, one-fifth of all the booty taken from 
heretics belonged to the state. Second, the tribute or legal 
alms amounting to one-tenth, or in some cases one- 

twentieth, of land income and 2^ per cent, on merchant profit. 
Third, proceeds of government lands and lands, flocks, etc., 
wrested from rebellious Arabs. And, lastly, fines levied tor 
trespass against the law. The revenue during the reign of 
Saood II must have been enormous. Some Mecca merchants 
estimated the total at two million Arabian dollars annually, 
which is a sum beyond the ken of the half-starved Bedouin 

in the Arab waste. 
All of the above particulars refer to the "Wahabi state 

when in its glory. We have seen how it fell into decay. 
Yet, although the great hall of justice at Biadh has fallen 
into ruins, and the Saood dynasty is for ever at an end, the 
idea of a purely Sloslem state founded on the sword lived 
on; and it will always continue the inspiration of every 
restless fanatic who desires power for himself by reforming 
Islam and butchering unbelievers. 
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III. Present Condition and Influence.—Oiir knowledg^e 
of tlie exact ninnbers and condition of the Wahilhi sect is 
necessarily imperfect, and that for two reasons. Tlieir old 
centres of power in Arabia have not been visited by 
Kuropean travellers for the last twenty years, and statistics of 
population are mere guesswork for all of the countries where 
there is no European government. Secondly, in India, 
vhere otherwise statistics would be valuable, the name of 
VVahabi received such a bad odour at the time of their jihad 

on the Sikhs, and in other frontier rebellions, that adherents 
of the sect have adopted other names to conceal their creed. 
According to the report of the census of India (1881, Vol. I. 
p. 27), Wahabis are found to some extent in every part of 
India ; they are most numerous in the Patna district, and in 
the city ot Umballa alone, according to Hubert Jansen, tiiere 
are over 6J)()0 Wahabis. Yet the census of 1881 gives the 
total Wahabi population of all India as only 9,296! It 
seems to be the fact that not only are the Wahkbis of India 
to some extent followers ot Ibn Hanbal,* but that even in 
Arabia they no longer call themselves by their old name. 
I have just spoken with a Wahabi from Deraiah whom I met 
in the bazaar at Moharrek. He emphatically denied that the 
\\ tiliabis wer6 a sect at all, and said that he was a Sunnite 
of the Hanbali school, but foliotoed the teaching of the great 

reformer Aid ul Wahah ! Even the author of'our MSS. on 
the Wahabi faith calls himself a Hanbali (see List of 
Authorities, p. 19). If this view has become general, it is 
evident that statistics of the Wahabis are out of question. 

According to Arnold {Preaching of Salem, p. 230), the 
.'lemaikable reviv^al of the Moslem faith in Hengal was due 
' to Wahabi influence. “ Nineteen years ago in Bengal proper 

1 Hindus numbered nearly half a million more than Moslems 
I did, and in the space of less than two decade.s, the Moslems 
i have not only overtaken the Hindus, but have suimassed 
1 them by a million and a half.” 

In Arabia the chief strongholds of the Wahabis are along 
the Oman coast of the Persian Gulf, especially Sharka, Abu 

* The Imam Ahmed bin Hanbal, founder of the fourth orthodox sect 

of Sunnis, was born at Bagdad a.d. 780. He died a.d. 8,'55, and such was 

his reputed sanctity that 860,000 people are said to have attended his 

funeral, and on the same day 20,000 Jews and t.'hristians embraced 

Islam. His teaching was not different in any important matter from the 

other sects, only more austere in its morals. (Cf. Hughes’s Diet, of Islam.) 
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Tliabi and Kns el Kheyina. Also in ’Ajinan and tlie Wady 
Dowasir district. In the latter place, according to Doughty, 
they still preserve all their old-time beliefs and fanaticism,^ 
so as to be a proverb among the Arabs. In the rest ot 
Arabia their numbers have greatly diminished, their zeal has 
waxed cold, and many of the t)recepts of their leader are 
disregarded. Western life (through trade and passing 
caravans of pilgi’ims) has reached even here with its urbane 
influence. Many of the Wahabis have again begun to 
smoke “the shameful” and wear silk head-dress; for 
Epicureanism was ever more congenial to the Arab mind 
than Puritanism. The Nejd, which was once a stronghold of 
Wahabi doctrine, now harbours even Shiahs, and the 
government is, in a Moslem sense, liberal. Hassa and 
Bahrein once had hundreds of Wahabi mosques, but most 
of them have passed into the hands of other sects for want 
of worshippers. 

Most remarkable is the story of Wahabi missionary zeal 
in the Sudan under Sheikh Othman Donfodio, as told by 
Arnold. Making a pilgrimage to Mecca at the time of the 
Wahabi occupation, this man was converted to their views 
and returned to tlie Sudan to inaugurate reform. He 
united the scattered clans of the Fulahs into one Moslem 
army and marched against the heathen tribes of Hausa. 
He also sent letters (a la Mohammed) to the kings of 
Timbuctu and Bornu commanding them to reform their 
lives or receive the punishment of Allah at his hands. 
The army enforced his demands, and Sokoto became the 
capital of a Moslem state. In 1837 Adaman was founded 
on the ruins of several pagan settlements. To-day the 
most zealous propagandists of Islam are the Fulah 
missionaries.* 

In Egypt and Turkey the number of Wahabis is not large. 
In Persia, as far as I can learn, there is only one place where 
they are found—a small colony of Arabs from Nejd live 
north of Lingah, on the Persian Gulf. Central Asia (with the 
exception of parte of Afghanistan) and China were never 
much influenced by the Wahabi reform. 

As an indirect result of the Wahabi movement we may 
count many of the Moslem brotherhoods, or the so-called 
religious orders of Lslam. The Sauusiyah Dervishes 
especially seem to have borrowed many of their distinctive 

♦ See also S. W. Koelle’s Polyglotta Africana, p. 18 (London, 1854.) 
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marks tVom the Waliilbis. itli tliem, too, tobacco is 
strictly forbidden ; they prohibit pil^Tiiuafi^e to the tombs ot 
saints; Inxuries of dress are torbidden, and tlie Avar a<i;'ainst 
intidels is a duty; intercourse with Jews or Christians is not 
permitted, and the ideal state is one ot Moslems only. 1 his 
Sauusiyah order is very nnmerons and pow'ertnl trom 
Jlorocco to the JIalay Archipelago. Its secret agents are 
everywhere. At Mecca they have a strong branch and twelve 
other centres of power in t)ther parts ot Asia.* 

In conclusion, what is the relation ot the Wahabi re¬ 
formation and its rcsidts to Christian missions among 
^Moslems ? The most unfavourable result has tieeii in Arabia 
itself, by practically building a Avail of tanaticisiu around the 
old Wahabi state, and postponing the opening of doors to 
commerce and Christianity in that part of the peninsula. 
On the other hand, the positiA-e and negative results ol the 
Wahabi movement on iloslem thought hav'e, 1 think, had 
fuA’ourable effect on Christian missions. Islam in its primi- 
tiA'e state is nearer the truth than Islam AAoth all its added 
superstitions and additions of later date. d he Koran can 
more easily be made our ally in the battle for the Gospel 
than the interpretations of the four Imams. According to 
Hughes, “the Christian doctrines of the Trinity_ and the 
Sonship of Christ do not present the same difficulties to the 
mind of a "Wahabi Avhich they do to that of a Sunni.” 

Negatively, Wahabism is a strong argument that Islam, 
even u'hen reformed to lU original purity. has no poAver to saAm 
a people. There is no better polemic against Islam than a 
jiresentation of the present intellectual, social, and moral 
condition of Arabia. Cradled at Mecca, fostered at Medina, 
and reformed at Deraiah, the creed of Islam has had 
undisputed possession of the entire peninsula almost since its 
birth. In other lands, such as Syria and Egypt, it remained 
in contact with a corrupt form of Christianity, or, as in India 
and China, in conflict A\dth cultured paganism, and there is 
no doubt that in both cases there Avere (and are to-day) 
mutual concessions and influences. But in its native Arabian 
soil the tree planted by the projihet has groAvn Avith wild 
freedom, and brought forth fruit after its kind. “By their 
fruits ye shall knoAv them ” is Chri.st’s criterion in the study 
of coinparative religions. As regards morality, Arabia is on 

\ * See an article on the Keligious Orders of Islam in tlie Indian 
* Witness, Mtu’ch lltli, 1898, by Kev. E. Sell, B.D., M.ll.A.S. 
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a low plane. Slavery and concubinage exists everywhere ; 
polygamy and divorce are coinmon. 1 he conscience is 
petrified; legality is the highest form of worship ; virtue is . 
to be like tlie prophet. The Arabic language has no every- I 

day word for conscience, and the present book-texm does I 

not even occur in the Koran. Intellectually, has been I 

little progress since “ the time of ignorance, when all tlie 
tribes gathered at Okatz to compete in poetry and eloquence. 
The Bedouins are all illiterate ; their only writing is the brand- 
mark on camels. Book-learning in the towns is compressed 
into the narrow mould of Koran philosophy. Kufa, which was 
once the Oxford of Arabia, now has one day-school with 
twelve pupils ! Fatalism, the philosophy of the masses, has 
paralysed progress. Hope perishes under the weight ot tins 
iron bondage. Injustice is stoically accepted.^ The bulk ot 
the people are passive. No man bears another s burden, and 
there is no public spirit. Treachery and murder are the 
steps to pettj^ thrones in free Arabia, and in the 1 urkisli 
provinces justice is sold to the highest bidder. Cruelty is 
common. Lying is a fine art, and robbery a science. Islam 
and the Wahabis have made the hospitable Arabs hostile to 
Christians and warv of strangers. Over all this hangs a 
cloak of self-righteousness and fornial observances. 1 here J 
is no soporific like the Koran; nothing so well designed to ; 

hush all the heart’s questionings as a religion that denies the \ 

need of an atonement, and promises Paradise to those 'who 
accept the creed of eight words, no matter what their life 
may be. There is no hope for Arabia in Islam. It has been 
tried for thirteen hundred years, and piteously failed. 1 he 
Wahabis and their history only emphasise this fact. 

Genealogical Table of the Saood Family. 

Mohammed bin Saood 4- Daughter of Mohammed 
I bin Ahd id Wahab. 

Abel-el-Aziz. 

I 
Saood bin Abd-el-Aziz. 

Feysut. Nasir. Turki. Abdullah (the eldest). 

Turki. Feysul. 

Saood. Abdullah. 

R 
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Length of 

Mohammed bin Saood 

Abil-el-Aziz.... 
Saoo.l II . 
Abdullah 
Turk! 
Feysul 
Abdullah . 
Saood 

Eeign. 

17-10-1765 A.D. 

... 1765-1803 A.D. 

1803-1814 A.D. 

... 1814-1818 A.D. 

... 1820-1832 A.D. 

... 1832-1866 A.D. 

... 1866-1867 A.D. 

... 1867-1874 A.D. 

Chronology of the Wahabi Dvnasty. 

1691. Mohammed bin Abd nl Wahab, born at Wasit, Nejd. 
1731. Mohammed bin Abd ul Wahab begins to preach 

reform. 

1740. Mohammed bin Abd rd Wahab takes refuge at 
Deriah with the powerful Arab chief Mohammed 
bin Saood. 

1^^40-1764. Wahabi reform spreads over all Southern Arabia 
with the exception of Oman. 

1765. Mohammed bin Saood dies; succeeded by Abd-ul-Aziz. 
1787. Mohammed bin Abd ul Wahab dies at age of 96 

years. 

1766. Abd-ul-Aziz assumes the titles of Imam and Sultan 
and pushes his conquest toward Mecca. 

1797. A Turkish army enters Ilassa and lays siege to 
Hoflioof, but is compelled to retire. 

1801. The Wahabis invade the vila3’’et of Bagdad and lay 
siege to Kerbela, taking and sacking the town. 

1802. Taif, near Mecca, subdued ■with great bloodshed. 
1803. April 27. Mecca taken by the Wahabis; the Shereef 

Ghalib flees to .Jiddah. 
1803. Abd-el-Aziz assassinated by a Persian in the mosque 

at Deriah. 

1804. Saood II succeeds his father Abd-el-Aziz and conquers 
Medinah. 

1810. British expedition against Wahabi pirates of Oman. 
1811. Mohammed Ali Pasha, governor of Egypt, begins his 

campaign against the Wahabis, landing troops at 
Jiddah. 

1812. The Egyptian army under Tousson Beg takes Yenbo. 
1813. .liddali treacherously surrendered to the Turks. 
1814. Saood II died at Deriali; succeeded by his son 

Abdullah. 
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ISl,'). Battle of Bessel; Wahiiliis defeated. 
liSK). Ibraliim Pasha lands at Yenbo to continue war. 
ISIS. Ibrahim Pasha after a siege of five mouths takes 

Deriah, the Wahabi cajfital, and demolishes it; 
Abdullah executed at Coustautinoiile, iJecember 
lyth. 

1519. Second English expedition against pirate Walifdas. 
1520. Turki, the younger son of Abdullah, raises the Wahabi 

standard in revolt against the Turks. 
1521. Riadh becomes the new capital. 
1S2G. Wahabi Jihad under Seyyid Ahmed in Northern India 

against the Sikhs. 
1832. Feysul, brother ot 'I’urki, succeeds to the sultanate. 
1S42. Khursid Pasha, the last representative of Egyptian 

rule, compelled to ipiit his frontier residence at 
Kaseem; Asir returns to independence and 
Wahabiism. 

1833. Palgrave visits Feysul at his capital. 
18(55. Sir Lewis Pelly visits Feysul. 
186(5 [?]. Feysul assassinated. His two sons, Saood and 

Abdullah, rival claimants for the rulership. 
1868. Saood battles with the Ateyba tribe and loses heavily. 

Pie returns to Riadh. But the WodifUn power is 
broken. The Shammar dynasty of Ibu Rashid 
becomes paramount in all Central Arabia. 

List of Authorities. 

Encijdopaidia Britannica, art. ‘‘Arabia.” Ninth Edition. 
Dictionary of Islam. (London, 1885.) 

Arabic Manuscript entitled : Kitab el Kafiut el S/ia/iet fi'l Intimr el 
firket el Najiet by Abd Allah bin Abi Bekr ibn Keem el Jozict el 
Hanbali. (Riadh, Arabia, A.e. 1187 = 177.3 a.d.) At Bahrein. 

Biirckhardt’s Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys. (Loudon, 1831.) 
BryAge’s Brief History of the Wahhabis. (?) 
Sir Lewis Belly’s Political Mission to Nejd. (London, 1868 
Hunter’s of Indio,. (London, 1878.) 
Palgrave’s Central and Eastern Arabia. (London, 1883 ) 
Badger’s Imams and Seyyids of Oman. (London, 1871.) 
Ah Bey’s (Juan Badia y Leblich) Travels in Arabia. 2 vols. (London, 

1816.) 
Lady Ann Blunt’s Pilgrimage to Nejd. 
Clark’s The Arabs and the Turks. (Boston, 1875.) 
O. lie Corancez, Ilistoire des Wahabis. (Paris, 1810.) 
Blunt’s Future of Islam. (London, 1883.) 
Arnold’s Preaching of Islam. (Westminster, 18110.) 
llozy’s Uet Islamisme. (Haarlem, 1880.) 
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Doughty’s Arabia Deserta. 2 vols. (Cambridge, 1888.) 
,loh. Hauri, Der Islam in seinem Einjlmss n. z. w. (Leiden, 1881.) 
Zelmi’.s Arahie und die Araber seit llundert Jahren. (Halle, 1875.) 
Bousaeau, Description du Pachalik de Bagdad suivie d’une A’otice sur la 

Secte de Wahabis. (Paris, 1809.) 
Mengin, Precis de Vllistoire des Wahahys. (Paris, 1823.) 
VVellsted’s Travels in Arabia. (London, 1838.) 
Whitelock’s “ Journey in Oman.” Account of Arabs who inhabit the coast 

between Eas el Kheimah and Abothubee. (In Journal Bombay 
Oeog. Soc., 1836-1838.) 

Noldeke, Sketches from Eastern History. (London, 1892.) 
La Chatelier, Ulslamau XIsiecle. (Paris, 1888.) 
Niemann, Inleiding Art de kennis van den Islam. (Kotterdam, 1861.) 
Muller, her Islam im Morgen und Ahendlande. 2 vols. (Berlin, 1885- 

1887.) 
Hubert Jansen, Verhreitung des Islams. (Berlin, 1897.) 

Discussion. 

The Chairman.—Is there any lady or gentleman who would like 

to make any remarks on the paper that has just been read ? 

The Secretary.—I may mention that the author of this paper is 

a Christian missionary in the Persian Grulf. He has written this 

paper and sent it to us, having a great knowledge of the subject 

and having actual contact with these various Mohammedan sects, 

and I think we are much indebted to him for this voluminous 

statement of the history of the Wahabis. 
The Chairman.—I think this is a very interesting account of this 

Mohammedan sect. They may, it seems to me, be regarded as 

Puritans in their having effected a certain amount of reform by 

tbeir austerity and so forth in regard to the habits of Oriental 

nations. On this point their fanaticism is probably even more 

pronounced than that of the true Mohammedans. 

I went last Wednesday and heard Professor Margoliouth com¬ 

paring the Bible with other religious books ; and in the course of 

his remarks he spoke of the Mohammedans and their book, the 

Koran, and one of the things he pointed out, which seemed to me 

to be a very sensible and just remark to make, was that in 

Mohammedanism there is this one thing, which was also the case 

in certain other sects, that the religion seems to have been insti¬ 

tuted for the glorification of one man, viz., Mohammed. Chris¬ 

tianity, on the other hand, and in fact the writers of the books of 

the Bible in general, cannot be said by any means to have gained 
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in a worldly way, or in any nnwort-liy way, by the religion which 

they put forward, and which we believe to be the true one. 

Hev. Gr. F. Whiduorne, M.A., etc.—I suppose this paper was 

written last year, Mr. Chairman ? 

The Secretary.—Yes. 
Rev. G. F. Whidborne.—Because in the fifth line on the first 

page the author refers to “ the middle of the last century, which 

looks like an anachronism. I suppose he means the middle of the 

eighteenth century. 

The Secretary.—Tes. 
Dr. H. W. Hubbard.—Some years ago I was travelling in the 

wild districts of North Africa, and I came in contact with a largo 

caravan of pilgrims to Mecca, and amongst them I remember 

hearing there were Wahabis, and I chatted with them, but I must 

tell you that they were in a very low social state. They were not 

allowed to change their clothes for the term of pilgrimage. I 

was afraid at first to go amongst them. I went over with Colonel 

Pakenham from Gibraltar to N orth Africa. T hey were very lightly 

clothed. It was very hot weather, and they only had vessels con¬ 

taining water made out of bullocks’ skins; each I do not suppose 

contained more than two or three gallons of water. Every man 

had a skin of water, his only possession, and they were not 

allowed to wash until they arrived at Mecca. We bought two or 

three daggers and some steel beads of them ; so they were in¬ 

clined to be sociable and were very peaceable. 
The Secretary.—I should like to mention, Mr. Chairman, that 

although I have not been in Mecca myself, I have been not very 

far from it. I was associated with an expedition to the Arabian 

Peninsula, and when we were encamped at Akabab we were 

startled, one day, by aii extraordinary noise of drums and loud 

shouting, and on looking out from our tents we saw a large party 

of pilgrims just returning from Mecca. We did not feel very 

comfortable, for they were known net to be celebrated for their 

extreme honesty, or even for leaving the property of the native 

Arabs of the district untouched when they were found in a 

sufficiently helpless condition not to resist. The condition of 

Mecca, the shrine of these pilgrims, appears by all accounts to be 

deplorable. 
I think we may consider that Mohammedanism is the greatest 

impediment on the face of the globe to pi ogress of any kind, 
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cither religious, moral, social, or intellectual. The only advantage 

it has been to the world is that it is a monotheistic rcdigioii. 

“Thera is one God and Mohammed is His prophet.” That is 

something that we owe to Mohammedanism, and it is that which 

gives to it a great force against idolatry of all kinds—in fact, it 

has been believed to have been a scourge sent by God to purge 

idolatrous Christendom as well as other idolatrous peoples; but 

the state of it, morally, socially, and intellectually, is most 

dejilorable; and it is generally supposed that cholera, which is the 

annual scourge of Egypt and other Eastern countries, has its 

source in Mecca, where thousands of pilgrims from Northern 

Africa assemble eveiy year, and where the sanitary arrangements 

are absolutely nfL The wells are choked with filth ; and is it any 

wonder that it is the centre and seat of perpetual cholera and 

plagues, such as arise from filth and insanitary conditions ? This 

is the state in which uncontrolled Mohammedanism has left these 

countries ; and it would be the greatest blessing to society in that 

part of the world if the Christian countries (including Egypt 

under its present regime) were to combine and say that these 

pilgrimages have been going on too long; they are a danger to 

society and ought to be put down with a strong hand. 

Mr. Martin Rouse.—I quite agi’ee with Pi'ofessor Hull that 

these pilgrimages ought to be put down. Three or four years ago 

there was .such a terrible outbreak of cholera at Mecca, and such a 

vast number of pilgrims died there, that the corpses tainted the 

air too terribly for anyone to dare go near to bury them. The 

people went on dying and poisoning one another until a large body 

of Turkish soldiery was sent and compelled to bury the dead. 

I think it is a very remarkable fact that whereas Christianity is 

taunted by sceptics with having split itself up into so many sects, 

we find just the same process of the human mind going on in the 

false religion of Mohammed ; for here we are told that in the 

eighteenth century “ over one hundred and fifty heretical Moslem 

sects are enumerated by writers of that period.” Again, whereas 

it is charged against the denominations of Christianity, falsely, 

save in the case of the Roman Catliolics, that they all think that 

their own sect alone can be saved, it is here stated that one 

of the traditional sayings of Mohammed authenticated by the 

Wah.abis was, “My people will be divided into seventy-three 

sects, every one of which will go to hell exccqit one sect.” And 
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this sect tlie Wahabis thou^lit was their own, by the name they 

actually used in India—“ The Sect of the Converted.” 

The Secretary.—I thought that was a quotation from 

Mohammed himself. 

Mr. Rouse.—Yes ; a traditional quotation. 

Another remarkable thing is that just as Christianity became 

corrupted by getting into high places, and men of rank and 

wealth were admitted into it, whether they were truly converted 

persons or not, and many lesser divinities were worshipped in the 

shape of saints, so w.as it with Mohammedanism; for we find that 

the Wahabis protested against the worship of holy men who had 

long previously had shrines erected to them. And lastly we find 

that that particular mechanical instrument of prayer the rosary, 

which Roman Catholics took to many years ago, is declared by 

this writer to have been adopted from Mohammedans, who in turn 

got it from the Buddhists. I can testify to the fact that the 

Buddhists use it, and “ holy water ” also, from personal observation 

among a caravan of Buddhist Kuhnucks. 

[A vote of thanks has been proposed to the author and duly 

carried. The meeting adjourned.] 
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For The American Frieno, 

the mt. lebaaoh hospital for the 

INSANE. 

It will doubtless interest the many Friends who 

have followed the course of Tlieophilus Waldmeier’s 
Mork in Syria to read extracts from a report recently 
received from Francis C. Brading, the secretary of 

the London Central Committee of the Hospital, who 
has recently returned from a prolonged visit to the 

Lebanon Hospital for the Insane, where he made a 
careful investigation of the institution, the methods 
and the work. He writes as follows: 

“ 35 Queen Victoria St., London, E. C. 

, 1st October, 1901. 
Bear briend: 

I am sending you a note of my visit to Bevrout, 
which 1 hope will help to keep up an interest in the 
hospital. 

‘‘ I do not know of any effort in Palestine which 
can call forth so much sympathy. It is wonderful 

what has already been done and how quickly the prej¬ 

udices of the people are wearing away. We are so 
very thankful to the good lady for her kind gift. I 

had the pleasure of meeting her husband during his 
visit to London, and having a long conversation with 

him about the work. The building will be proceeded 
ivith at once. “I am yours very sincerely, 

“ Er.vncis C. Brading.” 

When our dear friend, Tlieophilus Waldmeier 
came over from Syria to Europe and America, five 
years ago, m order to tell us about the terrible treat¬ 

ment the insane underwent in Bible lands, many 
nought he was too^ old to take up anything new. 

However, this opinion has quite been changed, for 
after five years’ incessant toil and anxiety he has 

been able, under God’s help and guidance, to open 
the first hospital for the insane in Bible lands, 

n secretary of the London Committee, Francis 
C. Brading, was invited to visit Asfureih, near Bey- 
rout, and sends us some notes of his impressions. 

“ Theophilus Waldmeier met me at the steamer 
as soon as we were free from our five davs’ quaran¬ 

tine. He was looking well, notwithstanding the last 
tew years of constant hard work and anxiety in con¬ 

nection with the building of the hospital. He savs 

he feels quite young with his new ' baby,’ and both 

he and his \yife throw all their energies into the wel- 

lare of the institution. Pie does it entirely disinter¬ 

estedly, for up to the present time he has not taken of 

the^hosjDital funds, even for his own maintenance. 

No doubt most are acquainted in a general way 
with the various buildings erected, but I would like 
to say how much struck I was with the beautiful situ¬ 

ation of the property and the solidity of the different 
constructions. 

“ The administration block serves for the residence 
of the Doctor and for Theophilus Waldmeier and his 

wife, for offices, consulting room and stores. The 

American cottage can accommodate between twenty 
and thirty patients, and the Swiss cottage a similar 
number. 

“ Theophilus Waldmeier has also utilized another 

building for private patients, which can accommodate 
SIX patients additional. 

rpi water supply was a difficult problem, but 
iheophilus Waldmeier was able to overcome this, 
and with the help of an American windmill has ele¬ 

vated the water higher than the highest buildings to 
a cistern which he has built. 

Notliing has been paid for architects, surveyors 

or engineers. T. Waldmeier has done all this him¬ 
self and has adapted the buildings from the plans so 
iandly drawn by Addison Hutton, of Philadelphia, 
and others. 

1 he hospital is now in full ivorking order and pa¬ 
tients are being brought from all parts of the Holy 

Land. ' Tarsus, Jerusalem, Shechem, Bashan, all 
figure in the list. 

“ It is only natural that the Doctor should have 

difficulties with the relatives of the sufferers. They 
are constantly taking the patients away to some 

saint’s tomb or cave celebrated for so-called healino' 

of those mentally afflicted, and brought back to the 

hospital much worse than they went away. The 
oq quqs s:juoi:;ud ou popioap avou saq .io:;oo(j 

taken away and brought back again. I have no doubt 

that by degrees the generations of superstition in 
which these people have been brought up will wear 
off and they will see the great benefit resulting from 
humane, Christian and medical treatment. 

“ We have seen one of the most renowned of the 
caves for the ‘ healing ’! of the insane. It is a dark 
hole in the rocks five days’ journey from Beyrout, 

6,000 feet above the sea level, damp and cold; the 

water trickles down the sides of the cave. All around 

are chains^ weighing from 20 to 30 pounds each, to 
which the insane are fastened—really riveted. Those 

which are noisy and disobedient to the monks are 

placed under very heavy stones quite flat on the 
ground, and in that position are kept immovable. It 

is hardly necessary to say that many die under” this 
cruel torture. 

We have been able, through the kind help of our 
1 lends, to pay all the hospital bills and accounts up 

to the present time, and no debt remains on the in¬ 
stitution, for which we are deeply thankful. 

Recently a lady in Philadelphia very kindly 
presented the means for putting up another ward en¬ 

tirely separate and some distance from the others for 

the no^y_ and_ excited patients, which was so neces- 

sary. This building is now in process of erection, and 
thus the Lord has provided for this need. This, how¬ 

ever will mean increased expenditures, and we sin¬ 
cerely trust that our friends will aid with their liber¬ 
ality and sympathy in this work for the Master.” 

It would be difficult to estimate the good already 

accomplished by this institution. Many patients 

have been returned to their friends as cured from 

temporary insanity by the rest and treatment here 
afforded; others have been helped and benefited by 

their stay. Permanent cases must, as a rule, be dis¬ 

criminated against as the accommodation and expense 
lyill not warrant taking in all who apply for admis- 
Sion, hard as it is to turn them away. 
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OPTIONAL CimiSTMAS LESSON. 
Isaiah 9: 1-7. 

DAILY READINGS. 

Second-day, Twelfth mo. 16.—The Lesson. Is. 9: 1-17. 

Third-day, Twelfth mo. 17.—The birth of Christ. Luke 2; 1-16. 
Fourthnlay, Twelfth mo. 18.—Simeon’s testimony. Luke 2 : 25-35. 
Fifth-day, Twelfth mo. 19.—The wise men. Matt. 2: 1-11. 
Sixth-day, Twelfth mo. 20.—The Child in Egypt. Matt. 2: 12-21. 
Seventh-day, Twelfth mo. 21.—The true light. John 1: 1-14. 
First-tlay, Twelfth mo 22.—The Saviour of the world. 1 John 4 : 1-14. 

THE PASSAGE OF THE EED SEA. 

Exodus 14: 13-27. 

Golden Text.—I will sing unto the Loi’d for he hath triumphed gloriously. 

—Ex. 15: 1. 
DAILY READINGS. 

Second-day, Twelfth mo. 16.—Egyptians pursuing. Ex. 14: 1-12. 
Third-day, Twelfth mo. 17.—Israel going forward. Ex. 14: 13-22. 
Fourth-day, Twelfth mo. 18.—Passage of the Red Sea. Ex. 14: 23-31. 
Fifth-day, Twelfth mo. 19.—Song of deliverance. Ex. 16: 1-10. 
Sixth-day, Twelfth mo. 20.—Song of deliverance. Ex. 15: 11-21. 
Seventh-day, Twelfth mo. 21.—“Thou leddest thy people.” Ps. 77: 11-20. 
First-day, Twelfth mo. 22.—Song of praise. Ps. 106 : 1-12, 

Terrified and broken down by the death of the first¬ 
born, Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said 

to them, “ Rise np and get you forth from among 

my people both ye, and the children of Israel.” The 

Israelites started at once. (12: 31.) It is said that 

there were 600,000 men. This probably means men 

at arms, which would indicate a total population of 
two millions. There were three great routes from 

Egypt to Palestine: (1) The Philistia Road (Ex. 13: 

17). This was the northernmost. It ran along the 

Mediterranean, and was the shortest and easiest; but 
it would he needful to go through the country of the 

warlike Philistines; (2) The “ Way of Shnr,” or the 

\\ all Road. The central road. This went straight 

into the desert and entered Palestine by way of Beer- 

sheba and Hebron. It was doubtless along this that 

Abraham went into Egypt, and Jacob also. The 

desert made it a difficult way for such a multitude as 
the Israelites. (Gen. 16: 7.) (3) The “Way of 

the Wilderness of the Red Sea,” or Red Sea Road. 

(Gen. 13: IS.) This was the most southern of the 
routes; it lay along the head of the Gulf of Suez. 

This is nearly the present route of the caravans to 

Mecca. It was along this that the Israelites went. 

The e-xact place of the passage of the Red Sea is still 

a matter of doubt. There are, however, hut three 

important opinions. (1) That the passage was just 
north of the Bitter Lakes, wliich are about half-way 

between the Mediterranean and the Gulf of Suez. 
(2) That it was through the Bitter Lakes. (3) That 

it was near the present city of Suez at the present 

head of the gulf. The first two theories agree in 

holding that the Red Sea at the time of the E-xodus 

extended north of the Bitter Lakes. The third opin¬ 

ion is that held by Henry Clay Trnnihull, of the 

Sunday School Times,” who upholds it with verv 
strong arguments. The preceding narrative (13: 
17 to 14: 18) should be read to get the connection. 

ID. It was about four days since the start. “An¬ 

gel of God,” etc. The presence of God manifested 
in a pillar of cloud by day and one of fire by night. 
(13: 21, 22.) Compare Num. 9: 15-23; Neh. 9: 
12, 19. 

20. The pillar was light to the Israelites, but' fog 
and darkness to the Egyptians. 

21. “ Stretched out his hand.” The rod was in 
it (verse 16). “Caused the sea to go back by a 

strong east wind.” Compare the account given in 

the Song of Deliverance (15: 8-10). The miracle 

described is attributed primarily to natural causes. 

In modern times there have been several instances 

where the sea was blown almost dry. The references 
to this miracle are numerous. Neh. 9: 11- Ps. 74: 
13; 78: 13; Isa. 51: 10, etc., etc. 

22. The waters were a wall.” It is sometimes 

hard to determine whether words are used fignrative- 
ly or in their ordinary sense. Perhaps the most 

common idea here is, that the waters stood perpen- 
diculai ly like a wall, hut such is not the meaning 

necessarily called for. They are spoken of elsewhere 

as “ standing in a heap.” (See references above.) 

Probably we should read “ wall ” figuratively—that 
is, as “ a defence.” Compare Nahum 3: 8. 

23. As it was night-time, the pursuers may not 

have knovTi where they were, or in the heat of pur¬ 

suit followed them without regard to where they 
were going. 

24. “ Morning watch.” That is, between 2 a.m. 

and sunrise. “ Looked forth upon.” (Revised Ver¬ 
sion.) Compare the poetical description in Ps 77" 
16-20. 

25. “ Took off their chariot wheels.” If the 

wheels came off the axles, then the chariots would be 

stopped, it is hardly likely that the chariots could 

have run to the axles. The Septuagint reads, “ Be¬ 

came entangled ” or “ clogged.” This is probably the 

correct word, and exactly represents what would 

probably occur when it was attempted to drive char¬ 
iots ovei a sea-hottoin. Eor the Lord fighteth for 

them.” To the Egyptians the obstructions seemed 

more than could be accounted for bv natural causes, 

and so they said, “ The God of the Israelites fighteth 
for his people.” If this was the case, it was useless 

to resist supernatural power. Compare verse 14. 

26. Stretch out tliine hand.” To show that the 
power was from Jehovah. As the pathway was 
formed by means of an easterly Avind, the Aifind uoav 

ceased, or veered round to Avesterlv, vffiich Avould 
bring the Avaters back A\dth such great rapidity that 
escape would be impossible. “ Upon their chariots 
and their horsemen.” This Avould seem to imply that 
the foot soldiers did not folloAv the Israelites into the 
sea. It should be noted that it is noAAdiere said that 
Pharaoh was with his army in the sea. The mummv 
of Menephtah, who is believed to be the Pharaoh of 
the Exodus, has been discovered. 

27. _ “Returned to its strength.” Better, as in 

margin of Revised Version, “ To its Avonted floAv.” 

No mention of the Exodus or passage of the Red Sea 

has been discovered as yet; but this"is not strange, as 
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The Arabian Mission 

ANNUAL STATEMENT NUMBER THIRTEEN 

la Arabia Stronger The Arabian Mission was strength- 
Thaa Ever. ened during the year by the addition of 

Rev. James E. Moerdyk, who sailed from New York on 

October 6th, and joined the mission in the end of 

November. It is now more firmly established at each 
station than ever before. 

Miss Emma H. Hodge, M. D., for five years a medi¬ 

cal missionary of the Women’s Missionary Society of the 

M. E. Church in India, was married to Dr. H. R. L. 

Worrall, of this mission, in October, 1900. Mrs. Worrall 

has been accepted and appointed by the trustees as an 

associate missionary. Dr. and Mrs. Worrall expect to 

return to Arabia during the coming summer or fall. 

Medical Work at The erection of a mission house, 
Bahrein. rented on long lease, at Bahrein has 

provided accommodations for two families, and made it 

possible to open permanent medical work at that station. 

To this work Dr. and Mrs. Thoms have given themselves 

with interest and zeal, and with large success, so that 

this work is assuming large proportions. Successful 

surgical operations have popularized this department of 

the physician’s work, and have demonstrated the great 

need and desirability of a hospital. It is pleasant to 

report that, just as the mission has entered an earnest 

plea for such an institution, the trustees have received an 

offer of |6,ooo for its erection and equipment, as a 
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memorial to the late Edward De Witt Mason, of Brook¬ 

lyn, N. Y., from his brothers and sister, on condition that 

the Trustees provide the necessary ground. The mission 

has been anthorized to purchase the ground, and it is 

hoped that within a few months the work of building 

may be begun. 

A beginning has been made by the 
Womaa's Work. . f # 

married ladies of the mission in work for 

women. In order that it might be prosecuted more 

systematically and extensively, the mission asked for two 

single women who shall devote themselves to this 

service. This request has been twice made, but the 

Trustees are not convinced that the time has arrived for 

employing such an agency under the conditions now 

prevailing in this mission. 

Tours have been made as usual, 

though more might have been done in 

this direction in the field west of Muscat but for the 

disturbed state of the country and the inter-tribal wars 

which have prevailed. 

Scripture The sales of Scriptures and Scripture 

Sales. portions are largely in excess of any pre¬ 

vious year. In 1899 they numbered 2,464; in 1900, 

3,844, a gain of more than 50 per cent. Of the total, 86 

per cent, were to Moslems (2,878 in Arabic), showing how 

widely these “little missionaries” are doing their silent 

work of enlightenment among the followers of 

Mohammed. 

Two More Men At its meeting a year ago the mission 
Needed. earnestly besought that two men be sent 

out during the year. This appeal was reiterated, with 

emphasis, by the mission at its meeting in February, 

1901. The Board earnestly desires to send these men, 

should the means be provided and their support assured, 

in accordance with the principles upon which the mission 

was established. 
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Fiaaaces receipts for the Arabian mission 

for the year were as follows : From syndi¬ 

cates, $4,717-5^; miscellaneous, $4.334.81 ; from legacy, 

$125; and interest on loan, $200, making a total of 

$9'377-39- The expenditures were $12,487.63, including 

$2,000 for the purchase of a site for the hospital at 
Bahrein. 

$15,000 for In the anxiety regarding the other 

Arabia. missions, and the effort to relieve them 

of their distress and the Board of debt, there is danger 

that the Arabian Mission, its needs and interest, may be 

overlooked. Indeed this would seem to have been the 

case during the last year, since the contributions to it 

were nearly $1,300 less than the year before. This 

ought not to be. The Church has formally assumed this 

mission. It has reason for grateful satisfaction in the 

men and women who compose it, and the solid footing 

they have achieved among the Mohammedan people to 

whom they were sent, in the interest awakened in them 

and their work among Christians of all denominations in 

this country and Great Britain, and in the prospect of 

wider influence and usefulness opening before them. 

The maintenance of the present fields of work calls for 

not less than $15,000 for the special use and benefit of 

this mission during the coming year. The Synod is 

respectfully asked to approve and the Church to provide 
this amount. 
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THE ARABIAN MISSION. 

Organized 1SS9. Incorporated 1801. 

Adopted by R, C. A., 1891. 

Jfia.rionorif*.—Rev. James Cantino, Muscat; Rev. S. M. Zwemer, Bahrein; Rev. 

F. J. Barny, Basrah ; Rev. II. J. Wiersum, Busrah; Rev. J. E. Moerdyk, Bahrein; 

H. R. L. Worraii, M. D., in America ; S. J. Thoms, M. D., Bahrein. 
AssodaU -l/iasioiKirirs.—Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer, Mrs. P. J. Baniy, Mrs. H. R. I.. 

Worraii, M. D., Mrs. S. J. Thoms, M. D. 

A'alii's Asdstants.— 
(?o/l)Ortswr«.—Mlcha Gihhnri, Yakonh Sawn, Murad Rashu, Thomas Emso, Dacud 

Murad, Eiias Bakkos, Y'usef Micha. 
Arabic Teachers.—Ynecf Seso, Abd ei Ahed Seso. 
Dispensary Assislanls.—EMiiS Behnan, Gibrnii. 

THE MtSSION OCCUITES I 

1. The Busrah rilaysl.—Area, 60,000 square miies ; popuiation, 700,000. 

2. Bahrein Islands and adjacent coast.—Avea, undefined ; population, 300,000. 

3. Oman.—Area, undefined; population, estimated, 600,000. 

Slationa.—Busrah, 1891 ; Bahrein, 1892; Muscat, 1893. Out-Stations.—Amave,18i>5; 

Nasariych, 1897. 

REPORT FOR 1900. 

GENERAL,. 

The year 1900, for our Mission, has been one 

Strengtheacd Stakes, of strengthening of the lines. Our growth is 

illustrated not so much by the spreading out of 

branches as the striking down of roots. At all of our stations we 

feel ourselves more firmly established than ever before. Our 

force of workers has augmented slightly, so that at the end of 

the year we number seven missionaries and four associate mis¬ 

sionaries of whom, however, two are at home on furlough. With 

the force on the field ail the stations have been occupied, not 

merely held as in years gone by. 

The most promising feature of the year was 

Book Sales. the Bible work, both as to the amount of the 

sales of Scriptures and the extent of the tours 

made. The Scripture sales number 3S44 as against 2464 in 1899, an 

increase of over 50 per cent., and the number of tours made were 

23 with a total of 6853 miles covered by missionaries and colpor¬ 

teurs. This is a record for which the Mission is deeply thankful 

to Almighty God for enabling us to put forth the effort and then 

blessing it so signally. A table at the close of this report gives 

an analysis of the sales according to the twelve languages met 
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With in our field. The sales of religious and educational books also 
show a large increase, viz., 1835, as against 1019 last year. 

Our medical work has also taken a decided 

Medical Work. step forward, the number of patients treated 

this year being 8843 as against 4513 in 1899. 

True, the medical work at Busrah was at a standstill for three 

months, but a very hopeful work has been instituted in Bahrein of 

which our friends will no doubt hear more in the near future. 

Woman’s w’ork has been carried on to the 

Work for Momen. best of our abilities. We are only waiting for 

a few single lady-missionaries who will give 

their whole time to this W'ork to see some remarkable results. 

These matters are all spoken of in detail in the several reports of 
the three stations which follow : 

BAHREIN STATION. 

It was said of the Romans that “As they shortened their swords 

they lengthened their territories.” The way to conquer is to come to 

close quarters with the foe. And it does not take long experience 

in Moslem lands to learn that Islam is never strong on the de¬ 

fensive. The condition of moral victory is to close with the foe 
in desperate struggle. 

In some respecjs we have followed the Romans, and in others 
failed because we did not do so. 

Our Bible and book shop, which in former 
TJie Bible Shop. years was a dingy place in the busy, dirty 

bazaar, was for the last year outside the 

bazaar, and more attractive in appearance. We often congratu¬ 

lated ourselves that we had a cool sea-breeze from the open 

square during the summer. But it was a mistake to move away. 

The shop had less visitors and there was less hand-to-hand con¬ 

tact and soul with soul conflict than in 1899. We have learned by 

experience. Next year we go ba6k to the dingy bazaar to do 

double work. However, though the location was against us, the 

total sales of Scriptures from the shop were nevertheless 250, be¬ 

sides 429 religious and educational books. 

Our stock of books was larger than ever. The Arabic Press 

catalogue of the Syrian Mission has 661 titles of good literature 

much of it suitable for our field at the present stage of our work’ 

While from our sister mission at Cairo we receive controversial 

literature of tried character; books in reply to the infamous 

Moslem attacks on Christianity and little leaflets that speak the 

truth in love without beating about the bush. There is no use in 

running the plow against stumps, but where the soil has lain fal¬ 

low for centuries one must use a plow of some sort before he scat¬ 

ter seed to any purpose. During the year at least 200 of these leaf- 

ets have been distributed in addition to the book sales recorded. 
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By touring this year we gained that which 

Touring. we lost in sales at our shop to such an extent 

that the total of Bible sales for Bahrein sta¬ 

tion is 934 against only 700 last year. Two colporteurs were em¬ 

ployed nearly all the year, and two others each worked a couple 

of months. One of the colporteurs gave half of his time as as¬ 

sistant in our dispensary, so that the total number of days work 

in colportage was 4S7. The number of tours (not counting village 

work near the shop) was eleven, and the number of miles travelled 

by sea and by land nearly equalled half the diameter of the earth. 

Colporteur Elias made two journeys to the Pirate Coast, beside 

his trip across Oman with Mr. Zwemer, of which an account ap¬ 

peared in our quarterly letters. Katlf was visited and the in¬ 

hospitable penninsula of Katar for the first time saw a colporteur. 

He was kindly received, perhaps because the Turkish army chap¬ 

lain there had been in correspondence with the missionary at Bah¬ 

rein and loaning books. Nothing impressed the colporteurs 

and ourselves so much on these tours as the fact that this is the 

hour of golden opportunity. No where was there much fanaticism, 

and everwhere there seems to be an increasing desire for books. 

The caravan routes along the Oman coast and across to Muscat 

proved safe. Now is the moment to seize time by the fore-lock. 

The opportunity may not last long. We must get the Bible cir¬ 

culated BEFORE THE LEARNED MEN OF THE INTERIOR REALIZE THAT 

IT IS THE BOOK WHICH TURNS THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN, (RIGHT SIDE 

UP), AND OVERTURNS ALL WRONG. 

Our preaching in the dispensary this year was 

Preaching aad unhindered and not unblessed. Many indeed 

Teaching. heard the gist of Christ’s message to the 

world again and again. Some have heard it only once. But all 

who came to be cured of disease know at least that we are ser¬ 

vants of Him who is the Physician of souls. In our litle chapel (a 

room in the new mission house), we have had many happy Sab¬ 

baths; a small band of worshippers we all prize the means of grace. 

During the week a little Arabic-English school is held in the 

chapel with nearly a dozen pupils. It is a small beginning but we 

are glad Who can teli whereunto it may grow. The magic lan¬ 

tern has also been in the service of the King during the year. We 

are still experimenting rather than working with it, however; all 

kinds of bait will not do to catch brook trout. 

The school enterprise was originated by Mrs. 

Work lor Women and 2wemer, and the kindergarten part of it is still 

Children. under her direction. Considerable time was 

spent, especially during the cooler weather, in receiving Moslem 

women at the house or visiting them in their homes. Nearly 200 

garments were given away on such occasions to the poor. This 

labor of love is possible through the kindness of the Summer Sew¬ 

ing Guilds in America, and they share the reward. As a result of 
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befriending our Arabian sisters one of them, rescued from the 

cruei biows of her husband, is now an inmate of our house and a 

diiigent reader of the Scriptures. Ameen’s famiiy are aiso with us 

still. But as all of them, from youngest to the oldest, work for 

their living, we hope we are not pu.uperizing converts. To find 

manual labor for inquirers and converts who lose their employ¬ 

ment as well as their friends on turning to Christ, will be a serious 

problem in the future. 

Until October first the medical work at 

Medical work. Bahrein was carried on, as heretofore, without 

a qualified physician. In October Dr. and Mrs. 

Thoms came to Bahrein and the dispensary became what it ought 

to have been long ago and worthy of that name. The number of 

patients increased and none were turned away. Several successful 

major operations on poor pearl-divers bitten by sharks, advertised 

the arrival of Dr. Thoms, and there are patients who now come 

long distances to be treated. The dispensary is too small for the 

growing work and we have no place for inpatients save our court¬ 

yard. Unless we dwarf the work and slap opportunity in the face, 

we must plan and pray and work for a hospital. During the nine 

months before Dr. Thoms’ arrival, the number of treatments was 

2366; the past three months 2948 received treatment, including nine 

major and many minor operations. Of the total number of 

patients 5314 about 5100 were Moslems,—the others were Hindus 

and Christians. 

Driving Down 

TenDPegs. 

Looking over all the work at this station, the 

past year offers much encouragement. It has 

been a time of driving down tent-pegs. Where 

seven years ago there was only one missionary, and fanaticism 

forbade him a dwelling, we now count two missionary families and 

three native helpers, beside the church in our house. The mis¬ 

sionary house Is the largest and most comfortable on the islands. 

The medical work is full of promise. The colporteurs know how 

large is the field of their sowing and are eager to go to places 

which once they feared to visit. During the year Mr. Wiersum 

laid his foundation for Arabic study at Bahrein, in a way that 

promises much for the future. This tent-peg has also been driveii 

down to stay. Our annual meeting of the mission at Bahrein em¬ 

phasizes the fact that this is no out-station, and that our faces‘'are 

turned westward where there remaineth much land to be possess¬ 
ed. 

MUSCAT ST.A.TION 

Missionary life at Muscat should no longer 

No Longer Lonely. be associated with idea of Isolation and loneli¬ 

ness. For half of the year it has had the con¬ 

tinual presence of both Mr. Cantine and Mr. Wiersum, and for the 

last few weeks of the year of Mr. Moerdyk also. The latter ar- 
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rangenieiit has strained the accommodations of the small mission 

house, but the mutuai companionship was a great pleasure to all 

concerned. Both Mr. Wiersum and Mr. Moerdyk gave all their 

time to language study, the former trying several teachers and 

quickly learning that normal schools were not a feature in the 

educational system of the sultanate of Oman. Mr. Cantlne was 

compelled to spend much of his time in the supervision of repairs 

to the mission house which at last may be considered, so far as 

he new part is concerned, as finished. The question of the 

strength and safety of the old original rooms is now before us and 

the next year’s report will doubtless chronicle the completion of 

the entire building when this steady drain on the time and energy 

of the missionary will cease. 

In February the station was favored by a 

Visitors. brief visit from one of our old friends. Prof. 

H. P. Sailer, of the University of Pennsylvania. 

He intended to visit our other stations also, but an unfortunate 

attack of fever compelled him to return to India. Later in the 

year the Bishop of Lahore recalled by his presence and apprecia¬ 

tion of our work the life and death of his predecessor and teacher. 

Bishop French, whose grave is in our midst. 

Some time was also given to the procuring and enclosing of a 

cemetery for native Christians, which was sorely needed, especial¬ 

ly for the Roman Catholics from India. Our Sunday services, both 

preaching and Sunday school have been attended by a few' of 

these, and in the absence of a priest they have depended upon our 

ministrations in time of need. 

In the evang' listic work at Muscat there is 

lEvaagellstIc Work, mucn to be thankful for. Our total Scripture 

sales were 1433, over 150 per cent, increase on 

those of any previous year. This increase was almost entirely due 

to increased sales during tours inland, and also to continued visits 

to the neighboring town of Muttra. A novel feature of our col- 

portage this year was the sales by one of our servants All. He 

had been so anxious to go on a tour that we finally allowed him to 

make a trial, giving him only portions of the Old Testament. The 

outward results were certainly a success and, so far as we could 

judge from himself and others, his work was wisely done. All 

cannot read, but he has imbibed much Christian knowledge. He 

has in a measure cut himself off from his Moslem family, and 

confesses with more or less directness that he is a Christian. He 

certainly knows the country and understands the people better 

than any man we may bring from Central Turkey, and for our 

sake as well as his we trust and pray that he will fully accept the 

truth which he loves to commend. 

The missionaries themselves have made one 

Touring. extended tour, together with several shorter 

ones. Wherever the Arabs were not fighting 

the welcome was most cordial, and their experience simply re-in- 
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forces the constant assertion of open doors in Oman. The country 
northwest of Muscat is now quite well known to the mission, but in 
other directions there are numerou', towns and tribes from which 
we have had a cordial invitation, and the sooner we can accept of 
these the better. 

We are stiil hoping for the unmarried medi- 
A Man Wanted. cal missionary asked for last year, not special¬ 

ly for work in Muscat itself but for medical 
touring. This has never been done in Oman, but we have no 
reason whatever to doubt that the results would be as valuable 
as in other lands. Existing conditions in Oman do not seem to 
favor the settled occupation of the large towns inland by mission¬ 
aries, and our policy can only be one of gradual extension preced¬ 
ed by systematic and persistent touring, or rather visiting, re¬ 
maining for a longer or shorter time at each place, until we shall 
have become no strangers, but if possible, friends. But the policy 
to be successful depends upon the possession of men, clerical and 
medical, who would be content to "dwell in tents,” who would 
cheerfully forego the luxury oi churches and hospitals, and who 
would not alone endure but enjoy the roughness of pioneer life. 
To such, a great door and effectual i.s open and the many adver¬ 
saries will but make the conflict more glorious. 

BUSRAH STATION. 

A.hlle the other stations have this year been 
Forces Reduced. rejoicing in the strengthening of their forces, 

Busrah has had its complement of missionaries 
reduced to the last degree. In the early part of the year Dr. Wor- 
rall left for his furlough at home, and near the end of the third 
quarter Dr. and Mrs. Thomas removed to Bahrein to take up the 
work long ago planned for them there. 

The Bible work claims our attention first of 
The Bible Shop. all because it overshadows everything else in 

our work. Especially was this true this year. 
The Bible and book shop in Busrah was kept open from six to 
eight hours every working day of the year, having in this respect a 
better record than any of the other chops of the bazaar. The num¬ 
ber of scripture sales was 209. a small number as compared with 
the amount of effort spent. But this is easily explained by the 
fact that the bazaars and environs of Busrah were thoroughly 
worked by one. and for a part of tne time by two colporteurs. 
Probably over 500 Bibles and portions were sold in Busrah itself. 
The value of the shop must not be Judged solely by the number of 
sales, but by the number of visits made to it, and the amount and 
character of the conversation on things spiritual. Here there is 
no doubt for often, especially on Fridays and Saturdays, the shop 
was filled, on the one day with Moslems, on the other with Jews, 
and both were pointed to the Hope of Israel, the Savior of all, even 
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Moslems. A great deal was done this year in selling educational 
books from the shop. Over SOO of these, mostly from the Ameri¬ 
can Press of Beirut, both religious and educational were sold. The 
torch of science may be dim alongside the giory of the sacre 
page, but it must be admitted that the torch-light of science is a 
vaiuable and weicome iigiit where ali is darkness and ignorance. 

The work at the out-stations has been con- 
The Out Statloas. tinned turoughout the year. A colporteur was 

in charge of the rhop at Amara the whole time, 

whiie Nasariyeh has been practicaiiy unoccupied since last April, 
though the place has not been altogether neglected. A colporteur 
made two trips thither, using that < ut-post as a place of recupera¬ 
tion on the long tour from Busrah up the Euphrates to Nasariyeh, 
across the Mesopotamian piain to the Tigris, and then down the 
Tigris to Amara and Busrah. The sales at Nasariyeh were dis- 
couragingly smali, so that the missionary did not feel justi¬ 
fied in keeping a colporteur there without himself making 
an extended visit In order to study conditions on the spot, which, 
however, he did not find possible. For the coming year an addi¬ 
tional missionary has been assigned to the station, and it is hoped 
or rather expected that the om-e promising work can be revived 
again by his making extended visits to that place. The sales at 
Amara were 231 Bibles and portions, which is about the average of 

former years. 

Beside the men in the shops, several men 
Touring. were engaged, as above stated, in working the 

bazaars of Busrah and in making tours. Of 

these there were four long ones, three to Nasariyeh along the route 
above indicated and one to Kuweit on the Persian Gulf. The sales 
on these tours were very good, about 400 books being accounted for 
in this way. The total of Scriptures sold for the year is 1479, 
Bibles, Testaments and portions, in nine different languages. This 
as compared with 1207 of the year before shows an increase of over 

20 per cent. An increase which speaks for itself. 

As indicated at the begining of this report. 

Medical Work. the medical work at Busrah has suffered most. 
For three months it has been suspended alto¬ 

gether, a loss to the work in general which few can appreciate ex¬ 
cept such as know the infiuence of the western doctor among these 
people. Our hopes and prayers are that the interruption may not 
last longer than next October, when we expect Dr. Worrall and 
his wife to re-open the dispensary with fresh zeal and restored 
strength. While the dispensary was open 3529 patients were 
treated who also heard the living Word at least once and many of 
them more often, besides the many more who accompanied 
their friends to see the doctor. For several months one 
of the colporteurs was assigned to the task of reading from the 
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Bible and speaking to the patients Individually, as they waited 
for their turn to be treated. Although nothing definite resulted 
from this, many a confidential talk was had with Jew or Moslem, 
in which we trust some seed was dropped which may have found 
a place of lodgment. 

An experiment was made of instituting work 
Woman’s Work, for women and the experiment was so success¬ 

ful that It was continued throughout the year 
with a few interruptions. A woman who had previously, of her 
own accord, visited the poor, and who is known to us as a spiritual¬ 
ly minded person, was engaged to give her time to visiting the 
women systematically in their homes, to read to them from the 
Bible and and to converse with them about their soul’s salvation. 
It was with some doubts that she was first sent and with some 
misgivings that she went foith but doubts and misgivings were 
unfounded. From the first she found no difficulty in entering the 
houses, and with but few exceptions was she well received with 
her book. Often after the first visit she was asked to read and to 
pray. On one occasion she came to a house of mourning and on 
entering found about fifty people gathered together, to whom she 
read from her Bible and was attentively listened to. Her whole ex¬ 
perience is to us eloquent with the plea for the more thorough es¬ 
tablishment of this work in our field. There is no doubt that 
there are large opportunities for the woman who is, at the Master’s 
call, to serve him among the women of East Arabia. 

Just a word now in conclusion as to the results in general. 
“Watchman tell us of the night what its signs of promise are.’ 
Alas the night seems very dark yei. The year has been one of 
progress and as our faces are turned toward the new year and the 
new century we are full of hope and good cheer, but we feel more 
than ever the need of the out-pouring of divine grace to change 
the perverted heart of the Moslem world. There have been a few 
inquirers but all have disappointed us, because their hearts have 
clung more to earthly than to heavenly things. When the grace of 
God convicting the Moslem heart of sin and righteousness and 
judgment shall as a plough share break up the hardened soil of 
these hearts, we shall see the Kingdom of God established here. 
The burden of our prayers is for the giving of this grace. 
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Arabic. 35 34 287S 2947 1036 3983 
Persian. 5 15 387 407 24 431 
Turkish.. ,. 2 7 107 116 22 138 

43 12 210 265 265 
I 4 5 I 6 

Gujerati. I 2 30 33 I 34 
English. 9 II 10 30 715 745 

b 10 16 16 
3 3 2 1 24 
3 3 5 8 
3 3 7 10 

French. 2 4 I 7 3 10 
2 5 9 9 

105 98 3641 3S44 1835 5689 

Scriptures. Busrah. Bahrein. Muscat. Total. 

In Shop. 459 250 318 1027 
On Rrad. 993 652 1092 2737 
Missionaries. ■ 27 30 23 80 

Total. I goo. 1479 932 1433 3844 

“ 1899. 2464 

Sales to Muslims.. 

" Jews. 

“ Christians 

“ Hindus... 

Scriptures. 

.. 3327... 

., 27S... 

.. 203... 

.. 36. 

86 per cent. 

7 
6 
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Tours. 23 

Days.. 1587 

Miles. 6853 

VALUE OF SALES IN RUPEES. 

Scriptures. 383 I 6f 
Religious and Educational. 1660 | 13^ 

P.upees 204 I 4 
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ARABIAN MISSION RECEIPTS. 

MAY 1, 1900. TO APRIL 30, 1901. 

SYNDICATE OF ONE 

Rev. T. n. P. Sailer. 8160 
Mrs. Jacob S. Wyckoff.. 

HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

Mrs. Sarah Welling, 
.5100. 

.$100 

SYNDICATE OF SIXTY DOLLARS. 
30 

John Wharton. 

SYNDICATE OF FIFTY DOLLARS. 

H. P. Cortelyou. 50 Peter Lott. 50 
Miss'Emily D. Sumner . 50 Miee Sarah F. Snmner. 50 
L.M.S., Mad. Ave., Albany, N.Y. 50 The Mispee Duryee. 80 

SYNDICATE OF THIRTY DOLLARS. 

Frederick Frelinghuyeen. 30 Miss M. and Miss H. Zwemer. 30 

SYNDICATE OF TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS. 

Rev. Lewis Francis, D.D. 25 Hon. Henry Hospers. 12 

The Misses Merry. 25 Rev. H. D. B. Mulford. 25 
Union Y. P. S. C. E.,Nyack, N.Y. 25 Miss N. Zwemer. 25 

W. M. Soc., Stone Ridge, N. Y. 25 

SYNDICATE OF TWENTY DOLLARS. 

Miss E.N. Collier. 20 
Peter Cortelyou. 20 
Rev. George D. Hulst, Ph.D. 10 

Miss S. McCready. 15 
Miss Sarah B. Reynolds. 25 

Rev. Peter Crispell. 20 
Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D. 20 
Y. L. M. B., l8t Orange City,la. 15 
Rev. J. F. Zwemer. 20 

F. 8. Schenck. 20 

SYNDICATE OF FIFTEEN DOLLARS. 

Dr. B. H. B. Sleght. 15 Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenberg.... 15 

Rev. J. H. Gillespie, D.D. 15 

STAICYNED OF 

Miss K. H. Cantine. 10 
Rev. J. P. De Jong... 10 
Rev. J. L. Amerman, D.D. 10 
Rev. G. W. Furbeck. 10 
John Glysteen. 10 

S. H. Joldersma. 10 
L. M. S., Grand Haven, Mich.... 10 
Rev.'W. W. Schomp. 10 
Y. P. S. C. E., Mott;Haven,N. Y.C. 10 
Rev. J. W. Conklin. 7 50 
Mrs. Abbie J. Bell. 10 
J. Den Herder. 10 

SYNDICATE OP 

Clayton Demarest. 8 
Rev. W. H. Boocock 

DOLLARS. 

Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D. 10 

Miss Mary S. Dougherty. 10 

Mrs. Anna G. Frisbee. 10 

Rev. J. G. Gebhard. 10 

A. W. Hopeman. 10 

L. M. S., Ist Rochester, N. Y.. 10 

Rev. J. P. Searle, D.D. 10 

Rev. A. H. Strabbing. 12 50 

Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff. 10 

Rev. F. J. Zwemer. 10 

John P. Boon. 10 

D. L. Pierson. 10 

EIGHT DOLLARS. 

Rev. Isaac J. Van Hee. 6 
. 4 
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SYNDICATE OF FIVE DOLLARS. 

The Misses Abeel. 5 

Rev. E. J. Blekkink . 5 
Mrs. H. T. Dernell.  5 
Rev. G. H. Eoepers. 5 
S. S. Jemison. 10 
John Kloot. 5 

Mies Juliet McCarrell. 5 
Mrs. E. E. Oleott. 5 
Rev. P. T. Phelps. 5 
Rev. E. Tilton, Jr. 6 25 
M. VanderveMe. 5 
C. VerSchnre. 10 

Mies Emma Williams. 5 
Mrs. H. De Groot. 5 
Mrs. J. J. Beattie. 5 

Rev. T. W. Muilenberg .5 
Pres. Ch., Blauvelt, N. Y., L. Soc. 5 

Miss E. M. Crowell. 5 
Rev. A. J, Hageman. 5 

Mrs. C. M, Hutchings. 5 
George Henry Judd. 5 11 

Miss Kate Lang. 2 50 
Mrs. H. J. Mentink. 5 
W. J. Overocker. 15 
Rev. George G. Slebert. 3 75 
Rev. J. A. Thomson. 5 
Miss A. T. Van Santvoord. 5 
Mrs. Gertrude E. Williams.... 5 

G. H. Dubbink. 5 
W. L. Vanderwalle. 5 
L. U. Circle,2d Rochester,N.Y. 5 

Miss Hila B. Terbell. 5 
A.J. Welmers. 15 
A Friend. 5 

SYNDICATE OF THREE DOLLARS. 

Mrs. H. J. Veldman. 3 

SYNDICATE OP TWO DOLLARS. 

S. Sprietema. 2 Mrs. E. W. Dunham. 2 

SYNDICATE OF ONE DOLLAR. 

Miss M. Van Steenbergh. 1 James E. Van Aken. 1 

Syndicate of 

2d Ch., Grand Rapids, Mich. $ 27 50 

West End Collegiate Ch., N. Y. C. 160 
Ist Ch., Somerville, N. J... 33 
Ch., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 66 46 
2d Ch., New Brunswick, N. J. 72 50 
Ch,, Philmont, N. Y... 52 
Grace Chapel, Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. 5 
IstCh., Jamaica, N.Y. 18 
Ch., Catskill, N. Y. 20 
A. M. Soc., Milwaukee, Wis. 80 
Class of ’97, Theol. Sem , New Brunswick, N. J. 13 
Ist Ch., Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y. 136 
Clove Ch., High Falls, N. Y . . 24 25 
Churches, Sioux Co., la. 748 36 
Ch., Belleville, N. J. 5 75 
Bethany Ch., Grand Rapids, Mich. 8 
A. M. Ass'n, Zeeland, Mich. 700 
34th St. Ch., N. Y. City..... 10 
Ch., Katsbaan, N. Y. . 13 
3d Ch., Raritan, N. J. 47 60 
Ch., Cedar Grove, Wis. 67 05 
Ist Ch., Claverack, N. Y.. 20 
let Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 88 
Marble Collegiate Ch.. N. Y. City. 675 

Total $4,717 58 
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MISCELLANEOUS GIFTS. 

Atwood, Mich., T. P. S.$ 1 
Washington Ch., Ackley, la. 25 
Alton, la. 30 

“ “Y. P. S.C. E. 6 
Alto, Wis. 57 77 

“ “ W. M. S. 17 50 
Holland, Albany, N. Y. 3 

“ “ “ Y. P. S. 10 
“ “ S. S.... 10 42 

1st, Albany, N.Y.,Y.P.S.C.E. 15 

Accord, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E. 5 
6th, Albany, N. Y. 8 08 
Amsterdam. N. Y., Y. P. S. C.E. 2 88 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Kent St. Junior 

C. E. S . 10 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Flatlands, S.S. 10 

“ “ N. Utrecht, Y. 

P. S. C. E. 5 
Brooklyn, N. Y'., E. N. Y"., Y. P. 

S. C. E. 5 
let, Bethlehem, N. Y. 11 25 
1st, Berne, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E.. 3 50 
Boyden. la., L. M. S. 20 
Bronsville, N. Y. 99 25 
Boonton, N. J., Y. P. S. C. E.... 12 15 
Gano, Chicago, III., Y. P. S. C. E. 5 57 
... 18 18 

“ “ W. I). Soc .. 10 
lat, Roseland, Chicago, Ill. 26 63 
Bethany. Roseland, Chicago, III.. 12 
l8t, Englewood,Chicago, Ill., S.S. 55 93 
Chatham, N. Y.^ Y. P. S. C. E... 20 

Cedar Grove, Wis. 34 27 
Chas. Mix, S. D.  4 
Clymer, N. Y. 5 
Clymer Hill, N. Y. 5 20 
Claverack, N. Y’'., Stone Mills, S. 

S. 5 
Ist, Cleveland, O. 7 71 
2nd, “ *. S 25 
Cohoes, N. Y., Y. W. C. A. 1 60 
Ist, Coxsackie, N. Y’’., Y. P. S. 0. 

E. 5 
Danforth, III,, Y. L. S. 7 
Fultonville. N. Y., Y’’. P. S. C. E. 3 50 

Fulton, III. 11 10 
Franklin Park, N. J., L. M. S... 45 69 

“ “ “ M. Guild.. 25 

2nd, Freehold. N. J., Y.P.S.C.E. 12 81 
Fishkill on the Hudson, N. Y., 

Y. P. S. C. E. 10 
2nd, Grand Rapids, Mich., Hope 

Mission Class. 5 

2nd, Grand Rapids, Mich. 15 76 
“ .. 

..Y.L.M. 

S. 10 
3rd, Grand Rapids, Mich. 10 

4th, “ “ “ . 5 56 
5th, Grand Rapids, Mich, Y^ L. 

M. S. 10 
5lh, Grand Rapids, Mich., S. S.. 40 

6th, “ “ “ Cate¬ 
chumens. 18 61 

6th, Grand Rapids, Mich., M. M. 

Soc. 5 
6th, Grand Rapids, Mich., S. S.. 7 50 

7th, “ . 16 79 
. “ W. M. 

S. 5 
9th, Grand Rapids, Mich.. Y. P. 

S.C. E. 1 
1st, Grand Haven, Mich., Y”. P. 

S.C. E. 1^50 
2nd, Grand Haven, Mich. 4 74 
Grandville, Mich. . 5 
Gibbsville, Wis., L. A. Soc. 10 

“ . IS 61 
Greenleafton, Minn., Sr. Cate¬ 

chumens.  2 
Glen, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E. 22 
Greenwich, N. Y. 5 
Hoboken, N. J., Mrs. Knestar... 5 
Ist, Hackensack, N. J., Y. P. S. 

C. E .  10 
Ist, Holland, Mich. 45 32 
Holland, Mh'h., Christian Ref. 

Ch.. 9th Street. 30 
Ilingham, Wis. 1 50 
Hooker, S. D., Y. P. S. C. E. 8 55 
Hurley, N.Y., “ ... 7 55 
Irvington, N. J., “ .... 4 75 
Jersey City, N. J., Bergen Ch... 22 28 

“ " Y\ P. 8. C. E, 5 

“ “ “ Wayne St. Y, 

P. S. C. E. 5 
Jerusalem, N. Y., Arab’n Knights 14 44 

Johnstown, N. Y',, Y. P. S. C. E. 5 
let, Jamaica, “ “ 6 25 
Kalamazoo, MicU., S. S. Class... 10 

let, “ “ Catechumens 8 
“ “ “ L. D. Soc.... 15 
*■ » Y. L. M. S.. 35 

3rd. “ “   10 
Fair St., Kingston, N. Y., S. S... 41 69 
Kingston, N. Y., Comforter. 10 
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Knox, N. Y. 3 

Kiskatom, N. Y., Y. V. S. C. K.. 5 
Lafayette, Iiid.   13 72 

Bethel, Leota, Minn., Y'. L. S.... 10 
1st, L. I. City, N. Y. 2 50 

Madanapalle, India, Y. P. S. C. E 2 

“ “ Jr. C. E. y., 3 
Ist, Muskegon, Mich. 15 

“ “ Mr. and Mrs. 
K. De Work. 10 

let, Muskegon, Mich., W. M. S.. C 
2d, “ “ YT.P.S.C.E 10 
Ist, Milwaukee, Wie. 27 60 
Milwaukee, Wis., L. M. S. 10 
Monroe, la., S. S.  6 86 

Millbrook, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E.. 10 

Mellenville. N. Y". 9 73 

Mahwah (Ramapo), T. P. 8. C. E. 7 
Middleburgh, la., W. M. S. 18 
Metuchen, N. J., Y. P. S. C. E .. 15 
N. Y. City, Fordhara. Y.P.8.C.E 60 

“ 4ih German, “ 10 
“ Knox Memorial, E. 

Backenstos. 14 
N. Y", City, High Bridge, Y'. P. S. 

C. E. 25 
N. Y. City, Middle Collegiate, 

S. 8.   25 
N. Y'. City, Madison Ave , Y”. P. 

S. C. E. 11 80 
N. Y. City, Manor Chapel, Y'. P. 

S. C. E. 5 

N. Y. City, German Evangelical, 
Houston St. 25 

Norwich, Vt., Y. P. S. C. E. 1 50 
Norib Iloliand, Mich. 16 55 
New Era, Mich . 5 17 

NewHolland,Mich.,Catechumens 6 05 

“ “ S, S. 33 27 
Nyack, N. Y’' . 28 04 

“ “ T. H. Baldwin.250 

“ “ 9. 8. 25 97 
Newark, N. J., New York Ave., 

Newark, N. J., New York Ave , 

Newkirk, la . 40 11 

1st, New Brunswick, N. J., Y. P. 
S. C. E. 8 

2d, New Brunswick, N. J., Y”. P. 
8. C. E. 10 

Newburgh, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E. 5 

Neshanic, N. J., “ 5 

Oostburg, Wis. 6 73 

“ L. M. 8. 13 50 

Ist, Orange City, la., Y.P. S.C.E. 5 

Otley, la .. .. 2 

Oradell, N. J., Y^ P. 8. C. E. 10 

let, Pella, la., Bible Class. 15 
Sd, “ “ Y. P. S. C. E. 3 60 
3d, ** “ . 18 

“ “ “ Martha Soc. 12 
Palisades, Fort Lee, N. Y., Y'. P. 

S. C. E. 13 45 
Isl Holland, Passaic, N, J., Y'. 

M. 8. 12 

Ist Iloliand, Passaic, N. J., S, 8. 15 
2d, Paterson, N. J., L. M. 8. 10 

Plainfield, N. J., Ist Trinity, Y. 
P. S. C. E. 10 

Queens, N. Y., S. S. 1120 
Ist, Ridgewood, N. J. 15 37 

“ S. S. 10 
Randolph Center, Wis. 10 26 
2d, Rochester, N. Y., Y.l\ S.C.E, 7 
“ “ Young Men's 

Bible Class. 9 21 
let, Rotterdam, N.Y., Y'.P.S.C.E 5 90 

Shokan, N. Y' . 8 
Isr, Schenectady, N. Y'. 83 79 
Stuyvesant, N. Y., Y. P. 8. C, E. 13 50 
Sheboygan, Wis.. 6 08 

Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 2 
South Holland. Ill. 26 30 
Sioux Center, la., Central Ch.... 12* 16 

“ “ 1st, S. S. 30 
“ “ let, Y. M. C.A. 25 

Spring Lake. Mich. 9 50 
Schenectady, N.Y”.. Hope Chapel, 

8. S. 7 50 
Three Cake, Mich., S. S. 9 
2d, Tarrytown, N. Y^., Y'.P.S.C.E 5 

Wallkill Valley, N. Y., Y'. P. S. 
C. E . 5 

Waupun, Wis. 3 25 
West Leyden, N. Y., S. S . 5 

Yonkers, N. Y^, Park Hill Ch. .. 10 
l8t, “ “ Y'. P. S. C. E.... 15 
Zeeland, Mich., W. YI. S. 25 
An Aged Sister. 5 

Bessie E. Amerman. l 
Mrs. A, Bonthnis. 60 
Mrs. Geo. Birkhoff, Sr. 10 
Mrs. W, B. Bradner. 2 
Mrs. A. H. Baldwin. 5 

Paul and Carl Baldwin. 1 

Mrs. Henry W. Bookttaver... . 10 
Mrs D. Broek. 1 25 

Miss Elizabeth Caires. 5 

Peter Cortelyoii. 80 

Miss Carrie M. Campbell. 1 

Cash. 10 

“ . 10 
T. Dracht. 1 

Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Demarest_ 2 
Miss Carrie Dusinberre..... 5 
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Rev. G. S. M. Doremne. 5 
Marinas Den Herder (dec'd). SO 

C. J. V. Dodgflmn. S 
Wm. Elfers. 50 
Mary E. Ellswortli. 1 

A Friend. 5 
. 25 

u   5 

.. .. 20 

Two Friends. 5 

A Friend. ' 
Gen. F. T. Haig. 48 
Samuel M. Hyde.  25 
Miss M. L. B. Ilasbrouck. 5 
Mrs. Rebecca Hammond. 20 

Eugene S. Hand. 100 
Rev. Taber Knox. 5 
Mrs. Taber Knox. 5 

MissJ. Krull. 4 
Mrs. M. Koelkner. 10 

P. L. and family. 2 
Miss Margaret H. Logan. 1 
In memoryof A. H., NewUtrecbt 5 

Rev. S. W. Mills, D. D. 5 
In Memoriam James L. Feeder.. 25 
Amelia Susan Menning. 150 

J. Townsend Lansing, Esq. 50 

In memory of a friend. 5 
Tony Nienhuis. 50 

D. Niessink. 5 
R' V. A. Oosterhoff . 1 
Miss Carrie Pierson. 2 
Mrs. Polhemus. 3 
Miss Polhemus. 2 
Miss May Polhemns. 1 
Miss J. S. Pearson. 5 

Thomas Russell. 50 
Sale of Hymns. 1180 

Christian Sonnenberg . 4 

Mrs. Frances A. Sanford. 5 

F. V. Sanford. 2 
Mrs. C.W. Stevens. I 

Miss Jessie Snyder. 5 
P. Semelink. 20 
Miss Anna M. Sandham. 25 

W. J. Hteketee. 5 
Rev. J. W. Te Winkel. 10 
Mies Ida Tanis. 5 

Mrs. F. M. Tichenor. 4 

Tithe Box. 5 
Mrs. S. Toussaint. 5 
Miss A.W.Van Houton & friends 8 

Mrs. J. H. Viele. 2 
Nettie Vandenberg. 10 
J. J. VanWijk. 10 
Misses Katherine & SusieVand- 

ervelde.. 5 
Miss M. C. Van Brunt. 2 
Mrs. James Van Wyck. 5 

S. Van Neste. 50 
Mrs. J. Vinkemulder. 4 25 
Per Dr. H. R. L. Worrall tor work 

at Basrah. 5 
Mrs. C. W. Wisner. 5 
Mrs. J. A. Wisner. 5 
Mrs. Richard Wiener. 3 
Mies Anna Wisner. 2 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward. 10 
Rev. S. M. Woodbridge, D.D.... 50 

Mrs. A. W. Winans & daughters 15 
A. Wormhoudt & J. Doedyns... 9 81 

S. H. Wheeler. 20 
Woman’s Board.  750 46 

$4,834 81 

RECAPITULATION. 

Gifts from Syndicates. 
Gifts from other sources. 
Legacy, Margaret A. Bellinger 

Interest on Loan. 

$4,717 58 
4 334 81 

125 00 
200 00 

$9,377 39 
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FORM OF BEQUEST, 

I give and bequeath to The Arabian Mission the sum 

of..do lars for its maintenance 

and support. 

In making bequests care should be taken to insert the 

corporate name, “THE ARABIAN MISSION.” 





86 (6) 

“Ves, I have heard of I’andita Kamabai. 

But you know slie luarrieri below herself hi 

caste, and heeanie a thirisiian and so lost lier 

influence. If.she had remained an orthodox 

Hindu, she could have done such a work 

amoiii; widows that there would have been no 

need ol any European going out to work 
among them.” 

“Now ladies, I want a dollar from each one 
of you for the Home I hope to establish on 

the hank of the Hanges, dear mother (langa! 

We hope to have fifteen or twenty widows to 

teach them self-support. I myself will be a 
Hindu widow among them.” 

The above are but a few e.xtracts from the 

torrent of eloriuence that fell from the lips of 

Miss Noble. The very apparent inconsistencies 
were sad as well as amusing. Twenty thousand 

dollars were plead for to build this Institution, 

to accommodate twenty widows. And in this 

Home they are to be self-si/ppori—these 

widows who of all women are the most cherish¬ 

ed and loved and protected and cared for! 

Why should they be cast into the world to earn 
their own living ? 

The Hindus pleading with the British 

Government to put away Suttee, was also rich. 

I he idea of Pandita Ramabai being able to 

succour the twenty-seven millions of widows in 
India, or half that number even, if she had 

only remained an orthodox Hindu, is perhaps 

not so far away, since she being a Christian is 
now taking care of two thousand ! 

The young woman gave us the impression of 

a very susceptible nature, entirely under the 

control of the Swami who had taught her what 
to say. 

She had been in India less than a year, but 

had “ learned to took at things from a Hindu 
point of view.” So she informed us. 

We do not know how successful the appeals 

for money have been ; but this seemed to be 

true, that a pretty face with a winning manner 

and a tongue of mysticism, vagaries, and adjec¬ 
tives, can draw an admiring crowd in almost 

every community. If these same gifts could be 

used by Miss Noble after careful study of facts 
and in the interests of truth and true sympathy, 

she would be a power for good in any land. 

We shall be interested to know of the success 

of the promised Home for widows.—Miss A. 
Abbott in Enyanodaya. 

(o ~ / y o . 

THE INDIAN WITNESS. 

lo ihcin. Hope- 

Missionary Mosaics 
■v 

\ 
A Plea for the Mohammedan World 

By Rev. S. M. Zwe.mer, F. M. R. S., Arabia. 

Dr. George Smith has written, “ The great work to 
which the pr. vidence of God summons the Church in 
the second century of modern mi.s.'ions in that of 
evangelizing the Mohammedans.” The present plea for 
this work is threefold and rests on three great facts ; the 
extent of Islam, its character, .and the opportunity for 
its conquest. 

I. According to recent and exhaustive statistics the 
population of the Mohammedan world is 259,680,672. 
Of these 11.515,402 are in Europe, 171,278,008 are in 
Asia, 19,446 are in .Australasia, 76.818,253 are in Africa, 
and 49,563 are in North and South America Three per 
cent, of Europe’s population is Moslem ; Asia has 
eighteen per cent., and Africa thirty-seven percent.! 
Out of every one hundred souls in the world sixteen are 
followers of Mohammed. Islam grasps at three conti¬ 
nents. Its petrifying power extends from Canton to 
Sierra Leone, and from Zanzibar to the Caspian Sea. 
There are more Moselnis in China than in .all the 
Turkish Empire. The Arabic Koran is the soul spiritual 

guide for millions who cannot read it, since they sperk 
Ru.ssian, Turkish, Persian Pashtu, Urdu, Chine.se, Malay, 
or an .African tongue. These millions represent all stages .- 
of civilization, from illiterate nomads in loin-cloth’to ■>, J^^porter. 
Calcutta barristers in broad-cloth. This important 
fact is often ignored and sometimes suppressed, when 
globe-trotters are generalizing on the subject, Islam is 
growing in India, Burma, China, the Alalay .Archipelago, 
the Sudan, West Africa, and Northern Abyssinia. Ori 
the other hand, the Moslem population of I-iuropean 
Turkey, Caucasia, Syria, Palestine, and Turkistan is 
decreasing, p'ive-sixths of the Moslem world are acces 
sible to foreigners ; not one-sixth has ever been reache 
by a missionary. Thereareno missions in all Afgh.anistar 
western Turkistan, western Arabia, southern Per.sia and 
vast regions in north-central Africa. Mission statistics of 
direct work for Moslems are an apology for apathy more 
than an index of enterprise. The Church is ages behind 
time: in Persia, one thousand years after Islam, the 

first missionary came; Arabia waited twelve centuries ; 
in China Islam has eleven hundred years the start. 
What adjective is strong enough to characterize this 
neglect. 

II. Some make the character of Islam an excuse for 
heir neglect of Moslems. On the contrary, it is the 

strongest possible reason for mission 

lessness is an irresistible plea for help God's Light 
alone can pierce moral midnight. T he piot inces longest 
anti sirtmgest in rebellion against our King cal! most 
lotnlly for te-coni|Uest. (histacles were made 'to he 
overcome, ami are re.illy latent opportunities What is 
Islam ? For m iny w.ilk, of whom 1 have t ild yon often, 
and now tell you even weeping, that they are the 
enemies tif the cross of ( hrist, w liose end is destructiitn, 
whose go.)d is their la-lly, and whose glory is in their 
shame, who mind earthly things.” That is its character : 
(a) anti-Christian, (b) hopele.ss, (,c) sensual, (il) arrogant, 
(e) earthly. Thirteen centuries, anti all .Moslem lands 
prove it. Tiiere is no mental soptu ific like the Koran 
and nothing str well designed to se.rr the ctniscienee as a 
religion that denies t e need of an altniemenl. Tlie 
Ktiran--that Procrusletn lied for the intellect-is the 
supieiue stantlartl not only of religion anti morality, hut 
of literature and philosophy. Is there a iinire pathelio 
fact at the tlawn of the twentieth ceiunrv.^ The un- 
bouniled sensuality and marital tyranny of .Mahommed 
are imitated in forty million htuiseholds to day. This 
cry as of pain, W’ill it n it reacli cultured ears in America? 
The " five pillars” ol the .Moslem faith are broken reeds. 
Their creed is a half-truth ; their |)rayers, dcati formality; 
.their fa.sting, a clock lor hypocrisy ; their alms, a stimu¬ 
lant to indolence ; and their pilgrimage, a public .scandal 
even to Moslem nwrality. The cr.ess of Christ is the 
missing-link in their creed and the living Christ the 
panacea for all their woes. Come and lell them. 

III. Never before was the opportunity for the conquest 
of Islam so great or so golden. Politicallv, “ the waning 
crescent pales the E.ast,” and the sword of the Caliphate 
has rusted to the scabbard. More than 125,000.000 
Moslems are under Christian rulers; only 4;,000,000 
are under .Moslem rulers, and 18,000,000 under the 
Sultan. Yet we hear men speak of Islam as if it were 
politically synonymou.s with Turkey, and as if open 
doors for preaching were only possible after bombarding 
Constantinople. Before VTctoria died two . “ infidel ” 
women held the balance of power in the government 
of the .Mohammedan world. (,)ueen VVilhelmina of 
Holland rules more Moslems to-day than did the early 
caliphs The cradle of Islam. .Arabi.i, has one-half of 
its seaboiud under British protection. The keys to every 
gateway in the .Moslem world are in the political grasp 
of Christian powers. Think of Gibraltar, Algiers, Caiio, 
Khirtum, BaUim. .Aden, Alaskal, not to speak of India 
and the further East. It is impossible 10 enforce the 
laws relaling to renegades under the flag of the "infidei.” 
Freedom of the pre.ss and of speeeh is tlie grea est 
enemy to superstition and M.ihommedan fanaticism. 

W stern civilization and Moslem tradition mix like oil 
and water. A scientific Arabic monthly like .dl Muktaiaf 
(Cairo) is an ally of the Gospel. One has only lo talk 

with any Moii.immedan who reads the newspapers to 
realize that the stars in their courses tire fighting against 
Sisera. .And Sisera begins to know it. Education is on 
our side. 

The philosophical disintegration of Islam is another 
sign of promise. Il began very early, but has grovvn 

more rapidly in the prst century thin in all the twelve 
that preceded. The strength of Islam is Lo sit still, to 
forbid thought, to gag reformers, to abominate progress. 
But the Wahabis “drewi a bow at a venture” and smote 
their king “between the joints of the harness.” Their 
pposure of the unortliodoxv of Turkish Mohammedan¬ 
ism set all the world thinking. Abdul Wahab meant 
fo relorm Islam by digging for the original foundations. 
The resuU \va.s that they now must prop up the house ! 
In India they are apologizing for Mohammedan's morals 
and subjecting the Koran to Higher-criticism. In Enypt 
prominent Moslems advocate abolishing the veil, “ In 
Persia the Babi movement has undermined Islam every¬ 
where. In Constantinople they .arc trying to put new 

wine into the old skins by carefully diluting the wine ; 
the New-Turki.-'h pirty is making the rent ol the old 
garment worse by its patch-work politics. 

The third voice that cries opportunity is the still small 
voice of the Spirit speiking louder than the earthriuake 
or political upheaval or tlie tornado of pent-up thought. 
‘Falher, the hour has come ; glorifv thv Son”—that Son 

who has been robbed of His own rightful glory by a u.sur- 
per, so that His cradle and His tomb, grown under the 
Crescent, while the Nicene churches were turned into 
mosqiie,s. It will not be always thus. There is an awaken¬ 
ing to the need of a crusade against Islam, in the spirit 
of Jesus, but with the all-consuniing passion of Peter 
the Hernih. God with il. Do you ? 

^ “ Vigilance in watching opportunity ; tael and daring 
m seizdng upon opportunity, force and persistence in 
crowding opportunity to its utmost of possible achieve¬ 
ment —these are the martial virtues which must com¬ 
mand success,” in winning Islam for Christ ’ “ Falher 

the hour has come: glorify thy So,E’—Bible Society s 
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The Ottoman Empire 
By W. T. Stead 

Editor of the London “Review of Reviews ’’ 

Three years ago, when I was in had advanced since 1858. In 1872 the 
Contaiitinople, I excited consider- Americans translated the Bible into Bul- 
able astonishment by declaring garian; they established a printing press, 

that nothing was more probable than that book stall, and a free public reading room 
tbe United States might be driven to in Sofia, and they published a weekly 
solve the hitherto insoluble problem of newspaper. They have twenty churches 
the ownership of Constantinople. The and two thousancl members. This propa- 
facts were simple and the deduction oh- ganda of the Americans is not very popu- 
vious, but there is nothing that many lar among the Bulgarians, who are Greek 
people are so slow to recognize as the Orthodox, but the theological propagan- 
salient facts of a political situation. To- da is condoned on account of the excel- 
day, thanks to the operation of a band of lent results from it. 
brigands on the Bulgarian frontier, the The Russians, of course, dislike it even 
eyes of the public have been opened, and more than the Bulgarian Government; 
both in Europe and America the man in but here again the American element in- 
the street is talking of possibilities which tervenes in an unexpected quarter. The 
then seemed to lie outside the range of Russian agent at Sofia, M. Bachmetieff, 
practical politics. is married to an American wife, and 

The incident which has produced so Mme. Bachmetieff is a great personal 
sudden an awakening was the capture of friend of Miss Stone’s, so that, altho 
Miss Stone, an American missionary, from a high political point of view M. 
On the 2d of September, 1901, Miss Bachmetieff would be expected to oppose 
Stone, when on her way from the little Miss Stone’s actions, from a domestic 
town of Bansko, in Bulgaria, to Diuma- point of view the influence of Mme. 
nia, in Turkey, crossed the frontier of Bachmetieff, exercised constantly at 
Bulgaria into Macedonia, when she was home, has made the Russian agent a 
waylaid by a band of brigands dressed very good friend and warm supporter 
in Turkish uniforms, with the red fez, of the American missionary. It is indeed 
and carried off into the mountains, to- difficult for any intelligent person not 
gether with a Bulgarian lady, who was to sympathize with the excellent work 
one of the party. They were kept in which the American missionaries are do- 
captivity in order to extort a' ransom of ing in those regions, for the Americans 
£25,000. The incident of an American have not only done the work themselves, 
lady being held prisoner in the Macedo- they have stimulated the Bulgarian peo- 
nian mountains created a great stir in the pie to emulate their deeds and to estab- 
United States. Newspapers took it up, lish similar institutions. The most in- 
and subsequently a subscription was be- fluential woman in Bulgaria, Mrs. W. B. 
gun to provide the money demanded as Kossuroth, was a pupil of Miss Stone’s, 
a ransom. The machinery of diplomacy She is the first woman who ventured to 
was set in motion, and Europe and Amer- carry on business on her own account, 
ica found themselves face to face with a She was educated according to Ameri- 
question which, before it was settled, can ideas, and, after tbe death of her 
threatened to involve the United States husband, she took charge of the business 
in armed intervention in Turkey. In he had left. Mrs. Popoff, the wife of 
view of such a contingency people began the pastor of the Protestant church at 
to ask how Miss Stone found herself in Sofia, was educated at an Ohio seminary, 
such a position, and then the great Re- Hence it is not at all surprising that Miss 
public of the West for the first time be- Stone would have sallied forth atthe head 
gan to realize the extent to which the of a party of village students, among 
American missions in European Turkey whom were three Bulgarian women, 
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whom she was going to place in charge 
of schools in Macedonia. 

The incident naturally directed Ameri¬ 
can public opinion to the state of the Bal¬ 
kan peninsula. It familiarized the citi¬ 
zens of the United States with the 
permanent condition of the Turkish 
provinces, and it reminded the world of 
one of the worst crimes perpetrated by 
European diplomacy. Tbe cry of the 
men of Macedonia, “ Come over and help 
us! ” met with no response from the Brit¬ 
ish Government of 1875. The Russians 
had helped them. By the Treaty of San 
Stefano the whole of what is known as 
“ Big Bulgaria,” from the Danube to the 
.^gean, was liberated from the blighting 
despotism of the Turks. At the Berlin 
Congress, at the instance of Britain and 
Austria, Alacedonia was cut off from free 
Bulgaria and thrust back into slavery to 
enjoy the uncovenanted mercies of the 
Turk. Of all the crimes perpetrated at 
the Berlin Congress this was the worst. 
A sop was given to the conscience of Eu¬ 
rope by inserting Article 23 into the 
Treaty of Berlin, to secure to the popu¬ 
lation of Macedonia and other Balkan 
provinces the right of self-government. 
Unfortunately, as usually happens in 
such cases, the article remained a dead 
letter. 

What the result of the capture of the 
American lady missionary will be it is 
impossible to predict. Miss Stone may 
be liberated before these pages see print, 
or, on the other hand, she may be sacri¬ 
ficed, owing to alarm excited in the minds 
of her captors at being punished for their 
crime. In either case the Americans will be 
compelled sooner or later to take the mat¬ 
ter up seriously. If the brigands get their 
money, the profit that they have made 
upon this transaction will encourage them 
to develop and extend the kidnapping 
business. More American missionaries 
will be caught and held prisoners to be 
ransomed, and thus the American Gov¬ 
ernment may be forced to take action. 
If, on the other hand, Miss Stone is 
killed, the Macedonian question will at 
once be raised—who can say with what 
consequence ? 

Thirty years ago a couple of Ameri¬ 
cans, Christian men, with heads on their 
shoulders, settled in Turkey and set about 
teaching on American methods the rising 
youth of the East in an institution called 

the Robert College. They have never 
from that day to this had at their com¬ 
mand a greater income than $30,000 or 
$40,000 a year. They have insisted that 
every student within their walls shall be 
thoroughly trained on the American prin¬ 
ciples, which, since they were imported 
by the men of the “ Mayflower,” have 
well nigh made the tour of the world. 
That was their line and they have stuck 
to it now for thirty years. 

With what result? That American 
college is to-day the chief hope of the 
future of the millions who inhabit the 
Sultan’s dominions. They have two hun¬ 
dred students in the college to-day, but 
they have trained and sent out into the 
world thousands of bright, brainy young 
fellows, who have carried the leaven of 
the American town meeting into all prov¬ 
inces of the Ottoman Empire. 

The one great thing done in the making 
of States in the last quarter of the century 
was the creation of the Bulgarian princi¬ 
pality. But the Bulgarian principality, 
the resurrection of the Bulgarian nation¬ 
ality, altho materially achieved by the 
sword of the liberating and avenging 
hordes of Russia, was due primarily to 
the Robert College. It was the Ameri¬ 
cans who sowed the seed. It was the 
men of Robert College who took into 
Bulgaria the glad news of a good time 
coming when Bulgaria would be free. 
And when the Russian army of libera¬ 
tion returned home after the peace was 
signed it passed down the Bosphorus, 
and as each huge transport, crowded 
with the war-worn veterans of the Bal¬ 
kan battle fields, steamed past the pic¬ 
turesque crag of Roumeli Hissar, on 
which the Robert College sits enthroned, 
the troops one and all did homage to the 
institution which had made Bulgaria pos¬ 
sible by cheering lustily and causing the 
military bands to play American airs. It 
was the tribute of the artificers in blood 
and iron to the architects on whose de¬ 
sign they had builded the Bulgarian 
State. 

But the influence of the American col¬ 
lege did not stop there. When the Con¬ 
stitutional Assembly met at Tirnova to 
frame the constitution of the new-born 
State, it was the Robert College gradu¬ 
ates who succeeded in giving the new 
constitution its extreme democratic char¬ 
acter; and when, after the Russians left. 
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the Bulgarians began to do their own 
governing, it was again the American 
trained men who displayed the spirit of 
independence which baffled and angered 
the Russian generals. From that time to 
now (when I visited Sofia one Robert 
College man was prime minister of Bul¬ 
garia and another was Bulgarian Minis¬ 
ter at Constantinople, while a third, one 
of the ablest of them, was Bulgarian 
M-inister at Athens) Robert College has 
been a nursery for Bulgarian statesmen. 
So marked indeed has been the influence 
of this one institution, there are some 
who say that of all the results of the 
Crimean War nothing was of such per¬ 
manent importance as the one fact that 
it attracted to Constantinople a plain 
American citizen from New York. 

The influence of the United States in 
the East is by no means confined to the 
Robert College. How many American 
citizens are aware, I wonder, that from 
the slopes of Mount Ararat all the way 
to the shores of the blue vEgean Sea 
American missionaries have scattered 
broadcast over all the distressful land 
the seeds of American principles? The 
Russians know it, and regard the fact 
with anything but complacency. When 
General Mossouloff, the director of the 
foreign faiths within the Russian em¬ 
pire, visited Etchmiadzin, in the confines 
of Turkish Armenia, the Armenian Pa¬ 
triarch spread before him a map of Asia 
Minor which was marked all over with 
.American colleges, American churches, 
American schools and American mis¬ 
sions. They are busy everywhere, beget¬ 
ting new life in these Asiatic races. They 
stick to their Bible and their spelling 
book, but every year an increasing num¬ 
ber of Armenians and other Orientals is¬ 
sue from the American schools familiar 
with the principles of the Declaration of 
Independence and the fundamental doc¬ 
trines of the American Constitution. 
And so the leaven is spreading through¬ 
out the whole land. 

Long ago, when I was a boy, I remem¬ 
ber being much impressed with a passage 
in Cobden’s political writings, in which, 
after describing the desolation that pre¬ 
vailed in the garden of the East owing to 
the blighting despotism of the Turk, he 
asked whether it would not be enormous¬ 
ly for the benefit of the world in general, 
and the British trade in particular, if the 

whole of the region now blighted by the 
presence of the Turk could be handed 
over to an American syndicate or com 
pany of New England merchants, who 
would be intrusted with the administra¬ 
tion of the country, with instructions to 
run it on business principles. “ Who 
can doubt,” said the great free-trader, 
“ that if such an arrangement could be 
made, before long the desert would blos¬ 
som as a rose? Great centers of busy in¬ 
dustry would arise in territories that 
were at one time the granary and treas¬ 
ury of the world.” This beatific vision of 
Manchesterdom has never ceased to 
haunt my memory. 

It seems to me the most natural thing 
in the world that some fine day there will 
be one of those savage outbreaks of re¬ 
ligious or imperial fanaticism which will 
lead some unhanged ruffian who has been 
decorated by the Sultan, or some Kurdish 
chief, to take it into his head to avenge 
the wrongs of Islam on the nearest 
American mission station. He will sweep 
down at the head of his troops upon a 
school or manse. The building will be 
given to the flames, the American mis¬ 
sionary will be flung into the burning 
building to perish in the fire, while his 
wife and daughters will be carried off to 
the harem of some pasha. Nothing could 
be more natural or more in accordance 
with the ordinary practice in these savage 
regions. 

Such an outrage, after all, is nothing 
more than the kind of thing to which the 
Christian races of the East have had to 
submit from generation to generation. 
The victims have been as white, as Chris¬ 
tian and as wretched as those whose 
imaginary doom at the hands of the Turk 
or Kurd I have been describing. But in 
the latter case the girls, with their de¬ 
voted mother, who may be subjected to 
the worst outrage at the hands of their 
captors, would differ from the Armenians 
in that they speak English. That one 
difference would be vital. 

There are eighty millions of human 
beings in the United States, most of 
whom speak English, and each one of 
whom would feel that the imprisoned 
women were even as his own sisters. On 
the day on which the news of their in¬ 
carceration and outrage reached the 
Christian republic of the West the whole 
of the eighty millions who inhabit the 
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invulnerable fortress which nature has 
established between the fosses of the At¬ 
lantic and Pacific would start to their 
feet as one man, and from the whole con¬ 
tinent would rise but one question and 
one imperative command. The question 
would be: “ Where is Dewey? Where is 
Sampson? Where are our invincible 
ironclads, which in two battles swept the 
Hag of Spain from the seas? Why are 
our great captains roosting around upon 
their battle ships while such horrors 
are inflicted upon women from Amer¬ 
ica? ” And after that inquiry would come 
quick and sharp the imperious mandate: 
“ To the Dardanelles! To the Darda¬ 
nelles ! ” 

In three weeks the commanders who 
shattered the Spanish fleet at Manila, and 
drove the ironclads of Admiral Cervera 
in blazing ruin upon the coast of Cuba, 
would appear off the Dardanelles to ex¬ 
act instant and condign punishment for 
the outrage inflicted upon American 
women. 

Nor would they stop at the Darda¬ 
nelles. The Stars and Stripes would 
soon fly over the Sea of Marmora, and 
the thunder of the American gfuns would 
sound the death-knell of the Ottoman 
dynasty. No power on earth would be 

The Town 

By A. B. 

By a beautiful stream lies the Town o' Dream, 
On a beautiful summer plain. 

With bells achime a golden time 
To the tune of a golden strain. 

The road lies straight through a golden gate— 
Men call it the Port o’ Sleep— 

Where far below dim waters flow 
Through chambers cool and deep. 

O, fair and bright in the broad sunlight, 
Her streets and her greening bowers, 

And all day long a sleepy song 
Murmurs of love and flowers. 

And never a care can enter there. 
Nor trouble to cause annoy. 

There rest comes sweet to toiling feet 
And weary hearts find joy. 

able to arrest the advance of the Ameri¬ 
can ships, nor, indeed, is there any Power 
in Europe that would even attempt to 
do so. The patience of Christendom has 
long been almost worn out, and Europe 
vvould probably maintain an expectant at¬ 
titude while the death-blow was struck 
at the crumbling relics of the Ottoman 
Power. 

When the Sultan had fled to Stamboul, 
leaving his capital to the violence of the 
mob, the Americans, to save Constanti¬ 
nople from the fate of Alexandria, would 
be compelled to occupy the city of Con¬ 
stantine, and, as our experience has long 
shown, it is much easier to occupy than 
it is to evacuate. Every day that the 
Stars and Stripes floated over the gates 
of the Euxine would tend to familiarize 
Europe with the idea that, of all possible 
solutions, the indefinite occupation of 
Constantinople by the Americans might 
be open to fewer objections than any 
other conceivable solution. Thus, at any 
moment, owing to what may be regarded 
as a normal incident in the methods of 
Ottoman misrule, Cobden’s dream might 
be fulfilled, and the great Republic of 
the West become the agent for restoring 
prosperity and peace to the desolated 
East. 

London, England. 

o’ Dream 

de Mi lie 

Now would ye know the way to go 
To the beautiful Town o’ Dream ^ 

Ye must seek the God of the Land o’ Nod, 
Ruler of things that seem. 

And drawing near with humble cheer 
Ye’ll speak the Word of Kin, 

And if your mind is good and kind 
Ye’ll freely enter in. 

O, near and far his peoples are. 
And he rules them, every one. 

With a Pleasance deep and a Rod of Sleep 
At setting of the sun. 

By a beautiful stream lies the Town o’ Dream. 
—Weary are we and fain; 

Come, let us try the portal high. 
And win our Town again! 

King’s College, Windsor, N. S. 
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Constantinople CKristian Literature Fund 

FOUR FACTS constitute to-day a crisis in the history of progress 

in Turkey : 

1. Education has opened a way for literature to shape the moral 

growth of the peoplej but morally stimulating books in native lan¬ 

guages are wanting. 

2. American missionaries have won such a leading position in the 

field of literature in that land that they can reach all the people 

with Christian books of power. 

3. The missionaries have not the money to publish the fresh, 

attractive, inspiring books needed to continue the culture begun in 

the schools. 

4. Half educated native writers of atheistical tendency and ven¬ 

dors of the pander’s literature have found that there is money in this 

situation, and, if inaction to-day permits the apostles of sensuality 

to wrest from the hands of the missionaries pre-eminence in the lit¬ 

erary field, a like opportunity for molding the moral qualities of 

the nation can hardly occur again. 

Missionaries of the American Board have been in great degree the 

agency by which a knowledge of reading has been spread through Turkey. 

More than any other writers in the empire they are equipped for giv¬ 

ing to the people books that will elevate, whether in Turkish, Greek 

or Armenian. They have agencies in every province, and sell their 

books even in Persia and Russia. The American Board supports the mis¬ 

sionaries and assistants engaged in literary work ; the London Tract 

Society annually grants $1,250 for printing tracts and some other 



strictly evangelistic literature, but there is no money to publish 

books for young people, for the Christian culture of the community at 

large, or for stimulating thought among the clergy and other leaders. 

Schools continuously pour out multitudes ready to read without 

discrimination. Prevailing conditions make the issues of native pub¬ 

lishers at the best indiscriminate, and for the most part vicious. 

Experience has shown that if the missionaries offer the people good 

books they will be bought and appreciated. We all know that the press 

is the only means by which a small body of workers can influence vast 

multitudes. Yet the mission press is almost idle because there is no 

money to maintain it in activity. 

In this emergency it is desired to raise a fund of THIRTY THOUS¬ 

AND DOLLARS for the use of the Publication Committee of the American 

Board's Missions in Turkey. This fund wil], be applied entirely to 

maintaining book manufacture j that is to say it will be dedicated to 

the expense of paper, illustrations, printing and binding books of 

Christian culture without sectarian bias. 

Printing will have to be done in three leading languages of the 

country, and the necessity for this duplication makes the sum pro¬ 

posed small in proportion to the enterprise contemplated. 

The plan is to proceed cautiously ; to issue well-chosen books in 

attractive form, and to sell the books at a small advance only over the 

cost of production. This will keep the price of the books low, will 

provide for the cost of distribution over a great territory, and at 

the same time will gradually increase the annual output while ensuring 

the final return of all the money to be used again. In short, the 

fund is to be a capital which is gradually to be invested in a busi¬ 

ness of which any profit will go to extend the business. Properly 



managed such a fund will not only initiate, but, like an endowment for 

a school, will permanently continue this enterprise of education, en¬ 

lightenment and spiritual culture. 

Because of the unsectarian quality of the literature contemplat¬ 

ed, philanthropists of every name may aid in this effort to stimulate 

moral growth in a nation. Because of the profoundly beneficent aim 

of the undertaking, every Christian may help it, for it is of the 

class of work which Jesus Christ did when he walked among men. 

The attempt to raise a CONSTANTINOPLE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE FUND 

has been formally approved by the Prudential Committee of the American 

Board, and contributions for the Fund may be sent to F. H. Wiggin, 

Esq., Treasurer, 14 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 

For the Publication Committee of the American Board's Missions 

in Turkey. 

HENRY OTIS DWIGHT, 

Roselle, N. J. Missionary Western Turkey Mission. 



CONtU'AfJTiNOFLi! CHHlSiaA^ l^Uhl) 

l‘be hcr.a O.b’.Straus, foraeriy United States Minister in Turkey, has given 

the tollcvfing opinion of this project: 

M2 barren St* Nen York, 

'Jan. 1C, 1902 

Uev. Dr. henry 0. D»?igbt is appealing tc friends of ChriGtier. culture in 

lurkey tor a Literature fund in order to publish well efcesen books tc circulate 

ainong the Oriental Christians. 1 have no doubt that Dr. Dwight's project if 

perfected will do such good. 

■1 have known Dr. Dwight for a number of years, having availed myself ct 

his experience and iudgrriCnt during sry terms as United btetes Minister -in Turkey, 

he has had many years experience as a Rissicnary cf the gccricar. Board in Censtan 

tinoplc, and he is industricus, energetic, ccnscientioud, and of great ability. 

SI bespeak for bis application favcrable ccnsidcraticn. il trust be cay ceet witfa 

the fullest success which bis worthy purpese merits and should ccmcand. 

Oscar fc. Straus 
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Extract from letter of Ira Harris , Tripoli, Syria, Sept. 5th, 1902. 

We are having the hottest s-unmer I remember in Syria. The other day I was 

writing a letter, the sweat run off ray nose on to the paper, and it looked as I 

was crying, that would never do for my friends would think the marks was tears , 

the working of the Typewriter was difficult for ray fingers were consta ntly wet, 

so I gave it up until the evening when it was cooler. 

The rail-road from Hameth to Beirut has been opened for traffic, the people 

here in Tripoli fear that the road will ruin their business, it remains to be seen, 

if the "iron hoirse" will take the place of the "camel train". 

Yesterday I met a man that had been 19 years in New York City he is the 

nephew of Elias Seuidi, the preacher to the Syrians in Washington Street. He had a 

beautiful mare valued at 100 French pounds which he was very fond of , he refused the 

above siua offered by the son of the Tripoli Governor several times, the last time 

the offer was made the young man seemed very much put out because kkax Mr. Saadi 

would not sell. That night the mare seemed in her usual health, the next morning 

she died, I asked what was the matter? "Of coursej replied Mr. Saadi, "it was the 

evil eye, I would not sell the mare to the Governor's son, so he made the eye on her." 

How do you know it vi&b the evil eye I aisked, "My mother said so and she is very 

clever in such things." The years in the United States did not make much impress¬ 

ion on that man. 

The emigration keeps up over 1300 have left this port since April let. 

The greater number go the United States* The language test keep them out of (the 
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English) Australia and New Zealand* As it is the Christians that emigrate, this 

makes the proportion of Muslim greater than ever . In the past it has been the 

poor that go abroad, now many rich families are going taking all their money with 

them. One wealthy Tripoli family of eight persons started for New York in April, 

they had abou<"§25.000 in money besides much goods* is the expressio^i used by the 

native. I thought some years ago this emigration would improve the mission work 

especially among those that returned, but it has not proved so, they get a lot of 

bad and not much good from the "new countries* they have been living. 
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>lr. Aldrich on Revenue Reduction. 

An incidental remark the other day by 
the distinguished chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Finance is interpreted by 
some of our contemporaries as a pledge 
or promise of tariff revision under Re- 
)iubUcan auspices at the next regular 
'ession of Congress. 

Mr. Aldrich speaks little, but his 

words Jiave unusual weight when they 

concern Republican policy about the 

protective tarift'. W© have accordingly 

waited for the official record in order to 

ascertain exactly what he did say on 

This subject. 

The alleged prediction by the Rliode 
Island Senator occurred while Mr. Tel¬ 

ler was discussing the so-called Aldrich 
bill for the safe keeping of public 
money: 

“ Mr. Aldrich—WlU the Senator allow me to 

ask a aurstlonT 

■' Mr. Tst-DBR—Certainly. 

' Mr. Aldrich—WUl tbo Senator affreo at the 
nest session of Congrejw to cooperate with the 

majority to reduce the revenues of the Govern¬ 

ment? 1 hope he wiu. We certainly shall niake 

the cITort, and I hope the senator will bs found 

c-oOporailoff with us In that direction. 

- Mr. T*lL8b—1 hope the Senator from Rhode 
Island speaks by authority ot hla party. So tar 

■IS 1 know It Is (treatly disturbed on that question. 

One Senator tells us that you must ‘ stand pat' and' 

not do anything: another one of the Dnanoial or- 

(tana of the Republloan party said the other day ' 

that the tariff did need aome revision, but he said 
It needs revlslnc upward, and not downward. 

" Mr- Alqricb—-1 was talking about the queaiiun 
of tbo revenues of the Government, and not as to 
how they should be reduced " 

It will be observed that Mr. Aldrich 

promptly checked Mr. Teller's attempt 
to put upon this remark the construction 
to which we have just referred. What 
he had promised was that the Republi¬ 
can party would make an effort at the 
next session to reduce the revenues in 
order to prevent the accuntulation of 
an excessive surplus. Mr. Teller as¬ 
sumed that this meant tariff revision 
Mr. Aldrich promptly corrected the 
unwarranted interpretation. 

A reduction in tariff rates, short oX 
free-listing, does not necessarily mean a 
reduction of the revenues. On the con¬ 
trary lower tariff rates may produce an 
enormous increase of unneeded income. 

Furthermore, the customs are not the 
only source of revenue; they are not 
even the greatest source. For the last 
five fiscal years the Government’s re¬ 
ceipts from internal taxes have exceeded 
by many millions those from the tariff 
on imports. Excessive revenw cannot 
I'ifibtly be attributed to one source to the 
exclusion of the other. 

Mr. Aldrich's remark, therefore, com¬ 

mitted him in no sense to tariff re¬ 

vision as a method of revenue reduction. 

It committed him to no particular method 
of decreasing the inflow into the United 
States Treasury. His promise might be 
redeemed effectively without touching 
a single item of any schedule of the 
Dingley act. 

The distinguished Senator's remark, 
therefore, is without the special signifi¬ 
cance which a hasty interpretation has 
attached to it in some quarters. 

Will England Stick to Turkey? 

Suppose that the scheme of reforms 
formulated by Russia and Austria, rec¬ 
ommended by the other great Powers, 
and ostensibly accepted by the Sultan, 
not only for the three vilayets named, 
but for all the six vilayets of Euroi)ean 
Turkey, should not bo carried out in 
practico. That is not a violent assump¬ 
tion, in view of the fact that Abdul 
Hamtd II. has never kept his word when 
the fulfilment of it was intrusted to 
agents appointed by himself, and was 
not taken out of his hands, as in the case 
cf Crete. Let us suppose, further, that 
the promised reforms having proved 
delusive, Russia should decide once more 
to Interpose for the rescue of her co¬ 
religionists in the Balkan Peninsula. 
Would England, for the fifth time In 
seventy years, do what TA>rd Salisbury 
has admitted that she did on one occa¬ 
sion, put her money on the wrong horse ? 
We are tempted to ask the question, be¬ 
cause the Paris correspondent of the 
London Times gives prominence to a 
plea for a revival of the traditional ami¬ 
cable relations between England and 
Turkey. 

How long and how unwavering those 
amicable relations have been is some¬ 
times overlooked. No fewer than four 
times has England saved the Ottoman 
Power from ruin. In 1S.33 the Treaty of 
Fnkiar Skelessl gav-e Russia not only 
the right to intervene in the internal 
affairs of the Ottoman Empire, but also 
bound the Porte, whenever Russia should 
be at war. to close the Dardanelles to the 
warships of all other nations. It was 
primarily due to Engbnd, although 
France cooperated with her, that this 
treaty, which would have assured tran- 
«|ijillity and prosperity to the Christian ^ 
subjects of the Sultan, could never bo 
executed. Six years later the Turkish 
army was annihilated at Nisib by the 
Egyptian forces under Ibrahim Pasha, 

and, if England had not a second time 
interposed, the Ottoman Empire might 
have been dissolved. Nobody doubts 
that the Christian inhabitants of Euro¬ 
pean and Asiatic Turkey would have 
lieen incomparably better off under the 
House of Mehemet Ali than it, hfl« been 
under tiie HoiLse of Othman*, for 

111© Crimean War, all clear-headed and 
sound-hearted Englishmen now regard 
it as an international crime- 

No less deplorable in its consequences 
was the blunder committed by Lord Bba- 

f'ONSFIELD. when he insisted that the 

Treaty of t5an Slefono. negotiated by 
Count loNATiEFp when tho Russian army I 
was in sight of Constantinople, should bo | 
abrogated by tho Congress of Berlin- That I 
Congress insisted upon restoring to the | 
Turk, among other districts, Macedonia. I 
which had been included by Ionatibfp I 
in a self-governing Greater Bulgaria. It I 
is true timt Beaconsfield and the other | 
statesmen who cooperated in inllieting a 
grievous wrong on the Christian subjects 
of the Sultan pretended to safeguard 
them against the atrocities that had been 
inflicted on tlio Bulgarians by Article 
XXIII- of the Berlin Treaty, the pur¬ 
port of which was that the same admin¬ 
istrative improvements should be in¬ 
troduced into Macedonia as had been 
agreed upon for the island of Crete. 

Although nearly a quarter of a century 
has elapsed, no attempt has been made 
to enforce the provisions of that article, 
so far as Macedonia is concerned, and 
it has required the threat of a desperate 
uprising on the part of the victims to 
bring about the despatch to Constanti¬ 
nople of notes 8qb.stantially identical on 
the part of the Christian Powers that 
took part in the Berlin Congress. There 
is not one of the horrors with which 
Bulgaria was stricken in 1878. with 
the recital of which by Mr. Gladstone 

England rang, that has not been paral¬ 
leled for many a year in Macedonia. 
There is not the sliglitest ground for be¬ 
lieving that Abdul Hamid II. now in¬ 
tends loyally to carry out the reforms 
which at the eleventh hour he has been 
constrained to promise. If not this year 
then next year the {iledge is certain to be 
broken. Nor is there any practicable 
remedy for the woes of the Rayahs, ex¬ 
cept the expulsion of the Turk from 
Europe. That expulsion will require 
force, and the force will have to come 
mainly from Russia, though it is proba¬ 
ble enough that Austria, with an eye to a 
share of the spoils, would cooperate in 
the crusade. 

It is due to England primarily and 
mainly that the Christians of European 
Turkey have not been free and happy 
for the last seventy years. In 1833-34; 
in 1839-40; in 1852-53; and, again, in 
1877-78, they had a bright chance of de¬ 
liverance. On each of thes.e four occa¬ 
sions. Russia would have saved them, 
but England barred the way. It appears 
incredible that a mistake, now univer¬ 
sally recognized as criminal, should be 
for the fifth time repeated. 

No Htate Standardizing Bureau! 

Senator McEwan is the putative father 
of a bill now before the State Senate, 
providing for the creation of a “ State 
electrical laboratory,” which is to under¬ 
take " the standardizing and calibrating 
of electrical meters and other electrical 
appliances and apparatus," and "such 
independent investigations and experi¬ 
ments in electrical science as will fur¬ 
nish accurate and impartial data for the 
people of the State in the settlement of 
disputes arising from the development 
and use of electrical power." 

The bill creates a board of governors, 
who, among other things, are to furnish 
“ certificates of conformation to the 
standard and compliance with the rules 
of the board, which shall be prima faciei 
evidence of the facts therein stated. 

The Constitution of the United S 
relegates to the Federal Governmei] 
the sole power to fix the standard 
weights and measures. In March 
1901, moreover, the National Standard] 
ing Bureau was created by Cougr 
largely at the request of the great 
trioal companies of the country, 
in the United States and in foreign < 
tries the decisions of this bureau wij 
accepted as final, and results ii 
State electrical laboratory can 
acquire equal reputation, and if 
did, we should again have two stan^ 
and the need of another final 
standards. 

If New York may create pi 
electrical standardizing bureau, w 
not Ohio and Massachusetts, in 
which there are large electrical ii 
Why might not every other Stat| 
take the standardizing of sou, 
products, and decree that tli 
of its own bureau of measures 
facie evidence in its oourt.s? 

In short, the reasons why tl 
of the Empire State should 
creased in the manner pr 
Senator McEwan are too w 
too manifest to require discui 
an old scheme and an absurd] 

Psychology and 

The papers, addresses j 
at the Episcopal Church! 
at Albany last October 1 
lished recently. They 
and significant as showij 
of soientifio discovery. ] 
methods of analysis 
religious and theologic, 
particularly is this 
tho report of the disoi 
Personality?” 

The most striking < 
disoussion was a papJ 
bridge of Columbia I 
was presented the 
taken by the new i 
istio psychology, 
was made up of dej 
lative principles 
of the individual J 
metaphysical 

soul;” and in I 
cially, it was coinj 
tal ■ and " moralf 
sistent with i 
its masters anj 
theologians, 
pletely divorc«J 
philosophy a 
tion. Its 8 
sciontifio ( 
That is, it iJ 
separation 
knows c 
ology depj 
natural i 

tt • 
fore, thj 
muterinJ 
invitcy 
demoiv 
ligioufl 
of a F 
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^ Hie real value of a thing Hes in its 

FITNESS for the purpose it is intended 

to accomplish. 

^ This applies nowhere more than to 

printed matter. 

Fis the endeavor of The 
Cheltenham Press to pro¬ 

duce the Maximum of Fit¬ 

ness at the Minimum of 
Cost. 150 Fifth Avenue 

Southwest Corner 20lh Street. 

lOD ORIFFO'S WiHnLWI\DFJCHT 

He Cet« a Draw After Ten Rounds RItn 

Fresl Rryson. 

Boston, March 5.—Kid triffo of Phila¬ 
delphia made his first appearance in this 
city to-night when he met P’rpd Bryson in a 
ten-round bout for n decision at the Essex 
A. C. The referee called If a draw, although 
the lad from the Quaker City had all the 
belter of it during the last two rounds, and 
It had been practically an even thing up 
to that time. Bryson was the stronger of 
the pair and he had an advantage in weiglit, 
but Triffo proved to be a whirlwind lighter 
and he scored some heavy blows, especially 
with his loft. 

It was give and take from the start and 
while Bryson got in some «tilT body painches 
they did not seem to worry his opponent 
a bit. The Boston boy's right swings were 
cleverly ducked In the fourth round. 
Oriffo landed repeatedly with his left on Bry¬ 
son’s Jaw. Several tline.s it looked as if 
Bryson was beaten but he look tho punish¬ 
ment in good shape and fought back dee- 
perntoly 

Up to the ninth the boys went along in even 
style, but In that round Griffo came out of 
his corner on a run determined to finish his 
opponent He landed three hard lefts in 
rapid succession and saved himself from a 
return by clinching. When the pair had 
squared off again. Bryson sent in his left 
twice to the face, but his right swings went 
over Griffo's shoulder. The J’hilndeiphlan 
scored honvily in an exchange at close quar¬ 
ters and had the better of the round, in 
the tenth. Griffo rushed his opponent ugain. Eunchiug him all over the ring. Then 

rvson took a hand at forcing matter-s. but 
diet not even things up The round closed 
with some sharp in-flgnting at which Griffo 
prox’ed u wonder. 

JFFFRJFS A\n (ORRETT SIGX. 

.Articles of Agreement Provide for a Fight 

In July or .Aiigiisl. 

Baltimohe. Md. March .5.—James .1. 
Corbett and Billy Delaney, acting for J. J. 
Jeffries,signed articles of agreement this aftor- 
iioon at the ■’Diamond ’ on Howard street, 
n saloon conducted by Willert Robinson 
the ball player. The meeting was cordial 
and the discussion la-sted only a .short while 
Both had drawn up an agreement, but Corbett 
waived his aid they worked on that sub- 
njltted by Delaney, ’The Qr-st hitch came when 
the provision as to the time wa-s reached. 
Delaney wanted the fight to take place cither 
in June or July. Corbett explained that at the 
Xew fork meeting he and Jeffries agreed to 
have the fight com* off in .Inly or Augtist. 

Since then Corbett had re.arranged his 
theatrical dates to meet this proposition, 
and if the change was made he would lose a 
month Delaney consented then to .luly 
or August. The other hitch occurred when 
Corbett want.ed to put on his soft bandages 
in his dressing room. Delaney insisted 
that it be done at the ring side. 'You could 
stick your h.ands in planter p.iris on your 
way." remarked Delaney. Corbett finally 
gave in. 

The agreement provides that the fight is 
to take place in California under the auspices 
of the club offering the hirgest purse, and 
this offer must b* accomp.vnled by a deposit 
of kS.OOO. Those bid-s are to be opened April 1. 
nt 2 o’clock. A certified check covering the 
amount of the purse must be v^Iaced in the 
Imnds of Thomas H. Williams ton days prior 
to the contest. Eacii of the principals must 
put up a forfeit of $2,S0fi. When a club’s 

' offer is accepted 75 per cent of the purse is 
to go to the winner and 25 per cent, to the 
lo8«r. 

Robert Dndv witnessed Delaney s .slgnn- 
^ture and Tom Corbett that of his brother. 

f//.4.W/fOf’K\S TRIAL MARCH 27. 

f»*llenger Will Start for America on July 1 
—Wireless flijirtt for Fiin. 

Sjicelnl CaWfl Despatch to The Spn. 
l/f-ASOow. March 5.—Sir Thomas Lipton 

J a visit to the yards of Denny Bros., at 
^barton, to-day and inspected Shamrock 

It has been definitely settled that the 
Kchallenger shall be launihed on March 17. 
Patrick's Day. and that the Countess of 
ftesbury shall christen her. 

• first trial race between the Shamrock 
ad Shaiufock I will lake place on the 
i on March 27. According to present 
bements the Shamrock III. will start 
► United States on July i, She will be 
bd bv Sir Thomas Upton's steam yacht 
^ich will be equipped with a wireless 
Bph apparatus. 
^tnted that the novel manner in which 
|llej;g-'r's mast is designed has enabled 
p of between ten and fifteen hundred- 
bs compared with the mast of Sham- 

Rtfle 8hoollns. 

an Interesting session yester- 
> rifle shooting tourney in progress 
joins of the Zettler Rifle Club, 150 
fnty-third street. But the atten- 

> shooters present centred chiefly 
splonshtp m atch which bt'gtin 

King. It is a lOO-shot event an d the 
fking the highest score scoures the 

There are about twenty-six 
Louis P. Ittlo. Inst year's ohnin- 

^resent to defend his title and b'd 
I for the first four shots He 

Knnied by A. J Huebner, a prom- 
and both represented the 

its Club of Pittsburg. Although 
la great record for practice sboot- 
pt do anything wonderful for his 
p at the target. His marksman- 

‘ I tenth place. Follow- 
Af t*^' tw^otv-oix Ifad^rs; 
12457; Dr. W. G. Hudson, 3465; 
•443; Philip Wlrth. 2130; F. K. 
Kbope. 34.V7: Louis Kuss, 2434: Dr. 
^.C. PlHard,242S;A.J.Huebner. 
1 CbiUi. Zetllrr. Jr.. 2414; P. J. 
■ S'hllohl, 240b; E. Van Zaudt, 
^ R. Mlnevovnl, 2400; G. Worn, 

lea. 2307; Seymour N. Murphy. 
Harry I>. Muller. 23S3: H. Buz- 

. 2320; H. J. MoCartby, 22U; 

bian prize of three shots 
1 M. Pope of Springfield. 
175.75.74. Pope and Ittle 
khooting for the ring ts’’- 
^cores of 76, 75, 75 O 

[ Huebner also tried his 
jaod earned ninth place 

1 Notes, 

bt'a games in the u- 
at Maurice A John’s 
lefented Clarence by 

Clarence (220>, 218; 

Kn Wednesday night 
pe 1260). The score 
rages: Leon. 3 40-60; 

kst night Dr. W'. G. 
•mpton, and C. A. 
V players In Class 
•biilk-Uno tourna- 
^eded after some 
\>y a score of 200 
•George A. Bkin- 
Tpelger. Jr., 05. 
l30 to 57. 

■ethodlst 
> build 

Ktory In 
The cost 

CAMERDEN 
and 

FORSTER 
Removal Sale 
Prior to removal the goods in 

our present store will be disposed 
of at greatly reduced prices, with 
little regard for cost or real value, 

ART OBJECTS. CLOCKS. 

STATUARY. JEWELRY. 

silverware, 

LEATHER GOODS, 

273 Fifth Avenue, 
Between 30tb and SOtb Sts. 

After May 1 at 450 5th Ave, 

GOSSIP OF THE RIJXSERS. 

Tiirfmon Do Not UcUeic That Hcrmla 
Win start In the Carter. 

Turfmen were of the opinion yesterday that 
I. V. Bell’s Hermis would not be a starter 
in the Carter Handicap nt Aqueduct. Al¬ 
though the allotment of 133 pound? for that 
race is not considered too great an Impost 
for the son of Hermonoa, it is beltrved thbt 
Trainer J H. McCormick will not have the 
colt ready for the Carter, under the existing 
conditions. Hermis has so many other valu¬ 
able stake engagements to fill later on in the 
season that it would appear to bo folly to 
take a rhance with him too early in the ram- 
paign But the withdrawal of Hfrmis from 
the Carter would not leave the race unat¬ 
tractive, for the reason that the field con¬ 
tains many of the boat handicap horses in 
1 raining. W. S. Vosburgh’s weight assign¬ 
ments were carefully perused yesterday at 
the "Broadway Paddock" and elsewhere 
with the result that a dozen “sure-thing" 
winners were "doped" and selected by the 
wise. This has been the case. It might be 
said, alter the weights for each of the big 
handicaps have been made known, which, 
on the whole, is a compliment of unmistak¬ 
able meaning for the official handlcapper 
M. F. Dwyers Ethics, winner of last year's 
Carter, gets into this year's handicap with 

pounds, while "Father Bill" Daly's Him¬ 
self, always an early bird, looks good to many 
with 103 The Carter is a seveji-furlong 
sprint ajid the lightweights must receive 
unusual consideration. They are many and 
varied as to merit and for that reason tl'.u 
event is bound to create more general public 
Interest than in previous years 

It was with feelings of satisfaction that 
turfmen learned of the victory of Dick Ber- 
njtrd at Hew Orleans in th« colors of his new 
owner, K. E. Smatbers. To win a stake race 
as his maiden effort on the running turf must 
have been a source of satisfaction to the 
owner of McChesney. who will now* proceed 
with new purchases mora confident of a suc¬ 
cessful career than ever. If current reports - 
and there are many of them— are true. Mr. 
Smathers has already begun betting opera¬ 
tions on a large scale. There was a rumor 
afloat yesterday that he had wagered |5.ooo 
on McChesney to win the Montgomery Handi¬ 
cap, the wager having been placed in 
O’Leary's winter book against $30.ooo, which 
forced the price against the colt Irom 4 to l 
down to 5 to 2. Another rumor in circulation 
sal's that Mr. Smathers’s horses will be 
trained this year by Frank_ Van Ness, who 
developed the famous Morello. and that von 
Ness will bring McUhesuey East inside of 
two we«.k8. 

For the coming meeting at Memphis, from 
March so to April 22. these officials have Iwen 
appointed: M- N. MacFarlan. presiding 
judge and handlcapper; S. M. Apporson. 
associate judge; J. YS'. Russwurm. associate 
judge; C. J. Fitzgerald, starter: H. E Bleough. 
patrol judge; J, V, Norvell. paddock, judge; 
E D Lawrence, clerk of the scales. 

The registration of Advance Guard's enUy 
has boon oorrerted. The partnership is 
equally divided between James Carruthers and 
Alexander Shields and the horse will runex- 
eliislvely in the name of Carriithers. The 
matter will be offlolally considered by the 
stewards at an early date. 

Rtnk Carnival for Benefit of Employeos. 

At the Clermont Avenue Ice Rink. Brooklyn, 
last night the annual benefit of the employees 
of the rink was held. Many of the foremost 
professional and amateur athletes partici¬ 
pated in the programme, which fairly briatlerl 
with novelties. The fun started with a 
hockey match in which the Heffley School 
of Commerce team, champions of the New 
Y’ork Hockey League defeated the Colonial 
Athletic Club team by 5 goals to 0. 

The fun of the night was found in the 
street shoe race on ice in which M. Leary won 
and grew so enthusiastic that he ran two 
laps over the distance. , 

The concluding feature was the glide for 
life" down a 200-foot incline from the roof 
of the rink to the ice sheet by George C. 
Davis, who.with a handkerchief over his eyes 
and a burlap bag tied over that, did the feat 
Buocpsafullv mounted on blcvcle roller skates 

Hockey Match—Hcfficy School. 5 goals; Colonial 
A. C.. 0. 

Half-Mile Novice Race. Scratch—Won by j, j. 
Young Clermont A. C.; George A. Simpson. Brook- 
b-n Boys’ High School, second; W. J. Brett. Skating 
Club of Brooklyn, third. Time, i minute 4i seconds. 

Ob-ttacle Race. Scratch—Won by Charles E. 
Smith. Brooklyn Skating Club; \V. L. Smith, Pas¬ 
time A. C.. second; Hugh Pulllser, Herkimer A. C.. 
third. Time. 4 minutes ii i-6second8. 

Class A Handicap Skating Race—Won by Guy 
Lyman. Skating Club of Brooklyn. DO yards; Gus 
Stolx, Evergreen A. C.. lOO yards, second: W. L. 
Smith. Pastime A. C.. 70 yards, third, "nme. 2 
minutes 53 -i-S seconds, 

Quanor-Mlle Backvvaid Race Against Time— 
John McCullogh. Winnipeg. Time, l minute 46 i-6 
second. 

Blind Horse Race—Won by W. L. Smith, horse, 
and C. E. Smith, driver; Hugh Palllser. horse, and 
Ward ClafliD, driver, second: R. Yerby and A. S. 
Carmichael, third. Time. 3 minutes 24 i-6second.s. 

Street Shoe Race on Ice. Scratch—Won by il. 
Leao’; J. J- Clarke, second; C. E. Gcnnert, third. 
Time, 3 minutes 12 1-6 seconds. 

Combination Race. Three Laps—Won by Hugh 
Palllser. Herkimer A. C.: C. E, Smith, Brooklyn 
Skating Club, aecond; R. Yerby. Moniauk Skating 
Club, third. Time. 42 4-6 seconds. 

Npw York University Gynmaats Defeat 
Haverford Team. 

In a dual gymnastic contest held lost night 
between teams oj Haverford and New York 
University at University Heigh ts the New 
Y'ork team scored a deocisive victory with a 
score of 35 points to is. The honors of the 
evening wore divided between E. 8. Peotc 
and W. C. Belcher, both of New Y’ork Uni¬ 
versity, with the advantage slightly in favor 
of Pock. Capt. Belcher obtained first placw 
on the parallel bars and second on the side 
horse, while Pock received first honors ou 
both the Bide horse and flying rings, 

(If the visiting team the beet work was 
done by Capt E Duerr. O. P A Bray- 
den. intercollegiate champion, was defeats 
by Stevenson of New York and Fonbright of 
Hr>'-e>-rord 

Horizontal Bar—Won by .S. R. Miller. '0.5. New 
Y'ork University; Copt. C. E. Duerr, ’o3. Haver¬ 
ford. second. 

Side Horse—Won by E. S. Peck. '04. New York 
University; W. C. Belcher, '01. New York Uni¬ 
versity. second. 

Parallel Bars—Won by Capt. W. C. Belcher, 
■04. New Y'ork University: C. dc Zafra. '04, New 
York University, second. 

Flying Rings—Won by E. S. Peck, '04, New York 
University; C. E. Duerr. '03. Haverford. second. 

Club Swinging—Tie between A. E. Stevenson. 
*04, New Y'ork university; W. P. Bonbrlght, '04. 
Haverford: G. P. A. Brayden. 'W. New Y'ork Uni¬ 
versity, third. 

Tumbling—Won by C. R. Hardy. '05, New Y'ork 
University; Capt. C. E. Duerr. '03. Haverford. 
aecond. 

The TeEaphene Is 
ordered insfalled 

by many persons 
everyday. Has yours 
been ordered 7 
Low Rates. 
Eftleleni Service. 
NEW YORK TELEPHONE 00, 

XI Dey Street, x» WeM 124th StrM^ 
m Watt BUi Street, euEMlUOthStMt, 
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I which 
Fiod. If 

Pnatically 
I'refore un- 

5 of the denl- 
Wtu solution of 

its miracles 
Fits, even though 

|Fal possibility, are • 
Ply because they are 

Fe structure of Chris- 
0 the ground. Whether 

asserted or denied 
forigin and birth does 

W\ if Dr. Savaoe admitted 
1 attributed Divinity to 
'eject it. all the same. He 

fallibility, even their au- 
credibility as historical 

' authoritative value. To 
ftllibility, he might argue, 
piibility in the discoverer, 
4 no such power in man or in 

lage of men. To him. a dogma 
nore than a human opinion. 

1 ■who start out with belief in 
^natural authority of dogma, 

ppiration of the Holy Ghost, ho 
e no argument and they none with 

The two sides can.gnly affirm and 
Kthout convincing. 

»■ tho 
^orld is not as to the historic 

i/hether (he Gospels ascribe lo 
Inity, or agree or disagree in re- 
Ibis character, but whether the 
■themselves are to be treated as 
Rlly indiaputuble because super- 
ly infallible, or are to be viewed 
Ty human documents of doubtful 
■hip and, chiefly, of no original 
lal authority. 

troops would have been unable to sup¬ 

press. Meanwhile thousands of work¬ 

ingmen that are now chilled from lack of 

coal in their own grates or idle through 

want of it in the factories, were handing 

over to Mitchell immense sums of 

money to enable his followers to remain 

idle. 

Wo aro in need of coal to-day because 
the United Mine Workers, led by John 

Mitchell, aided and abetted by no small 
portion of tho conununity, fought from 
the middle of May to October with 
bludgeons and guns and dynamite, to 
prevent employees of the coal companies 
from mining coal. 

The special pity of it is that millions of 
people who had no part in this atrocious 
campaign against a vitally necessary in¬ 
dustry have been made to suffer also. 

Possibly something may come out of 

the various efforts now making to inves¬ 
tigate the situation and to find a solution 
of its difficulties. If the investigation is 
made honestly, the first thing learned 
will be that not once since the strike was 
ended have the miners, thanks to the 
restrictions of unionism and the indiffer¬ 
ence to the public it breeds in them, done 
what could be called a full'day’s'work; 
If all available energy should be devoted 
to remedying (hat misfortune, the result 
might be beneficial in the extreme. 

■il Famine and Mho Made It 

ke it that it is a time when the 
■nation can be reviewed with 
■ightenment and profit. With the 
Leter nearly at zero over almost 
■e country and coal hard or im- 
|0 get at all, with respectable 
i towns here and there deliber- 
iidering the cars of loads in- 
JT other communities possibly 
■r want than they, there is occa- 
■areful thinking on the subject. 
Fnturing upon a remedy for the 

pestion we must know the causes. 
• not difficult to discover. 

Ihich is secondary and therefore 
■lentioned first and passed over, 
Fn the well-meant but folly-born 
■t on the part of the great com- 

, known collectively as the Coal 
to interfere with the natural 

» of prices and to combine for their 
^ssion. Through this effort, coal has 

sold at a price which, under the 
Tiimstances, wn.s unnaturally cheap, 

fh the result that vast quantities have 
Im used with a freedom not justified 
1 the facts, and to the deprivation of 
|ny in special need of it. The" market 

and that alone, undistorted by 
kimont was the only guide to the dis- 
lution of coal where it would do the 
It good. 
■ere in this city a little irresponsible 
^oriftg on the street comers that the 
■ated railroads and other great con- 
lers were using soft coal contrary 
■he municipal ordinance has caused 
Jjsands of tons of hard coal to be 
■led that might have been made bet- 
luse of elsewhere. 
^•neof these, however, was the prime ; 

of the present public suffering. I 
■will go further and say that that is 
I due to . the United Mine Workers' 

to strike on May 15. The real 
f for famine—and we so torm it be- 

Iio it was the heaviest and most de- 
ke—was struck the day after, in the 
fster form described in The Sun two 
['8 later: 

kizt.p.TON. May 17.—That the siriUcra here- 
L will permll none of the companies to operate 

la shown to-day when a mob descended 

tarty of workmen enpaecd In ihc strlpplntr 
II the Ccxe properly In Laitlmer " 

^incident proved that, from the 
jnpiency of Mitchell's move- 

j“ssness. criminal assault upon 
airojterty, was the sole force 
prevent the mining.of coal; 

Ifd Mine Workers knew it 
\and that they were pre- 
\t nothing to force the 
^the mines. Thereafter 
^that the tmth of this 

not emphasized by 
Testation of the miners’ 

deeded without inter- 
^ in the face of hun- 
■)lice employed by the 

own expense, until 
Jnor of Pennsylvania, I 
jconteraptible allies of | 
■ession, confessed that 
gn of terror,” and or- 

■ntire National Guard, 
r lO.OiX) men. Gen. Gobin 
■ore the anthracite com- 

Ja week that not 50,000 
[ave protected the non¬ 

working. 
■y is not told. . It would 
ferly impossible for the 
Vorkers to maintain the 

hy which checked mining 
■rom the public, and that 
^mazing volume. From 
■strike began, to October, 

during which period 
l atalogue' of crimes was 
Irly twenty murders, not 
■without the opening of 
Jre of encouragement to 
|eir violence. 
Bcus .\LONZO Hanna or 
I of the Civic Federation 
■miners reason to think 
Til the eve of obtaining 
|he kind they desired. 
rTER and other prelates 
■blast against tlie opera- 
Thamber of Commerce 
■rom to the same effect, 
jfould call for a mass 
pod a settlement of the 

1 the politicians began; 
esident took a hand, 
series of remarkable 

■ailed to encourage the 
Vusade of crime, for the 
ine of them contained a 

Tho HaJ and the Khalifate. 

Sulian Ahdul Hamid U. appears to be 
falling upon evil days. Disorder reigns 
from one extremity of his dominions to 
the other. In Europe he has the Mace-' 
donian problem and the Dardanelles 
question, both calling for early settle¬ 
ment. In eastern Asia Minor the Kurds 
are at their old work among the Chris¬ 
tians; the Arabs of the lower Euphrates 
and the Sheikli of Koweit cause liim 
trouble with the British, and the British 
keep encroaching on his frontier in 
southern Arabia from Aden.. Serious 
as these perplexities are for their effect 
on his authority and purse, they ai-e of 
relatively little moment compared with 
the danger that menaces his position as 
Khalif of Islam, the supreme head of the 
Mussulman world. Unless his efforts to 
avert it are successful he may within a 
very brief period find his authority ptips- 
ing to anbther. The tenure of the Khali- 
fate may at any moment return from 
Constantinople to Cairo, whence it came 
originally. 

By virtue of his office the Khalif is 
charged witii the guardianship of the 
roads to the Holy Places of Mecca and 
Medina, and failure to keep them open 
for twelve consecutive months involves 
forfeiture of the headship of Islam. It 
would then devolve upon the Ortyid 
Chief of Mecca to proclaim another in 
his place; and the succession, it is gen¬ 
erally understood, would fall upon Abbas 

Hilmi, the present Khedive of Egypt. 
Already the obstacles that are being 

raised to the performance of the Haj by 
pilgrims from distant countries are in¬ 
juring the Sulta.n in the eyes,of ^*i^be- 
lievers, and it is reported that communi¬ 
cations are passing between the different 
Mussulman communities of the world 
with a view to the assembling of a Pau- 
Islamic conference, at wliicb the rela¬ 
tions of tho faithful will be considered. 
To the British and French Governments 
this conference, if it takes place, will be of 
especial interest. The former has some 
70,000,000 Mohammedans among its In^ 
dian subjects, and about 25,noo.OOO in its 
African territories; while the Mus.sul- 
mans under the French flag may be esti¬ 
mated at about 30.000,000. These MiiS’ 
sulmans not under the political authority 
of the Sultan have had but little inter¬ 
course with each other except through 
the pilgrimage, but the increasing in^ 
telligence among them seems to have 
developed a desire for more intimate 

previous Thurwlay a formerly humble 

policeman spoke disrespectfully to him. 

Tho psychology of the captain’s resigna¬ 

tion was obvious. Here was a man who 

had cringed before him in days past, had 

said, " Yes, sir," and "No, sir," and had 

run hi.s errands, hacl been blind this night 

and arguH-eyed the next, all because the 

captain spoke with a wink or with a 

frown. Being uneasy in his mind, as any 

<wptnin may well be when the Mayor says 

“ liberal enforcement " and the District 
Attorney says “ enforoement," Chapman 

bespoke this policeman sweetly—knowing 

him for a man who had been transferred to 

the District Attorney’s office and in the 

District Attorney’s close confidence. The 

policomon answered with scorn, with re¬ 

minders of a harsh and oppressive past, 

ith impertinence. To one who ha<l learned 
to hoar people call him Czar and to believe 

him there could bo but one explanation of 

such conduct. It was not the policeman 

addressing him so despitefuUy. It was the 

District Attorney’s offloe speaking through 

the policeman’s lips. Unless liis doom was 

sealed no mere minion would dare thus 

address him. The captain made a few 

timorous efforts to satisfy a not unnatural 
curiosit.v, and ran upon a second county 

detective hidden behind a curtain. It 

was the psychological moment—he turned 

cold. Ho went home add resigned. He 
side-stepped. 

The District Attorney ■wnll 'won become 
known as the great captain of the side- 
steppers. 

XATIOXAL ACADEMY Z;.! 

Probably Miss Henrietta Thomas of 

the Women’s Medical College of Baltimore 

cares naught for lay opinion and lives and 

moves by science alone. She has been 

investigating ice cream, mostly cheap ice 

cream, and she finds it bulging wilh bac¬ 

teria. In one cubic centimetre of llie; 

perilous stuff she “ discovered 36.000,OOoJ 
bacteria- of various sorts." We love sci¬ 

ence, but we’re a little particular about] 

figures. Is it reasonable to believe tha; 

bacteria haunt ice cream or any other sub] 
stance in such vague round numbers 

" 36,000,000”? Demonstrate to us that 

one cubic centimetr^ of ice cream there i 
36,623,407 bacteria and we may be cc 

vinced. As it is, we decline to be frighte, 
even by that horrible bacillus, the 

coccus lanceolatm, which Miss Thomas tj 

out of ice cream and put into a gninen 

to the sudden death of that guinea 

For all we know to the contrary, thej 

stitution of the guinea pig may l>e di 

and he might die of exposure after 

of Homan punch. Bad ice creanj 
with bacilli. All right. Don’t eat 

cream. In this world of woe: 

•' Many a blamed bacterium, many a bad Iil 
Day and niaht and ovenlme la worklnl 

kill us." 

Life is often resigned with oheeif^ 
but ice cream is a necessity. 

Neennd Notlce| 
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the most Impressivo land! 
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Carlsen. He is better kno^ 
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darkly against tho large 7 
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relations and a common understanding. 
Simultaneously with manifestations 

of this desire, there has arisen a greater 
stringency in the international quaran¬ 
tine regulations connected -with the pil¬ 
grimage, on account of the unsanitary 
conditions prevailing at Mecca. In con¬ 
sequence, the British Indian Govern¬ 
ment has notified the India Mussul¬ 
mans that the next season’s pilgrimage 
may not take place, while the Egyptian 
authorities have issued notices to their 
people and the French have warned the 
Mussulmans of Tunis to the same effect. 

The appeals of the Sultan to the 
followers of Islam everywhere to sub¬ 
scribe to the building of the railway 
from Damascus to Mecca appear to have 
fallen flat, and not one-fifth of the road 
has been completed to date. Long before 
it can be carried through, the powers in- 

I terested may linve brought about con¬ 
ditions involving the Sultan’s depriva¬ 
tion of his religious supremacy, and 
with it would disappear many, if not all, 
the difficulties which Europe meets in 
dealing with him. 

The Mussulmans owing allegiance to 
Russia number over 12.000.000, but they 
arcfiivided between the Shiahs, wHo look 
to the Shah of Persia, and the Sunnis, 
who turn to Constantinople. The politi¬ 
cal effect on the Russian Mussulmans 
would therefore he minimized; but, as 
regards the Sunnis, the transfer of the 
Khalifate from Constantinople to Cairo 
would be disadvantageous for Russia. 
There are rumors of an understanding 
between the Sultan, the Shah and tho 
Amir of Afghanistan. The fact, how¬ 
ever. that the Eastern heads of the Shiah 
and Sunni sections of Mohammedanism 
have, been brought together is not with¬ 
out political importance, and may have 
had its influence in the action of the 
British and French Governments in 
India, Egypt and Tunis. 

The Hon, John Hinkle, Mayor 

lumbiis, Ohio, is a great financier an<; 

be Secretary of the Treasury when 

Hon. To.M Johnson is President. At , 
ent Mr. Hinkle is trying to raise a natl 

Democratic campaign fund. He has] 

upon tho market “ the Democratic | 

paigii soap." and he promises that for «j 

gross of it sold he will give $1.20 to thl 

lioual Democratic campaign fund for 

a fund to be used in efforts to elect a P? 

dent who believes in public OAvnership’ 
public utilities, is “ opposed to monarch^ 
and empires," to " trusts and monopolie* 
is, in fact, a good an<l <nn>i TomjohnBonitd 

“ Soap " for campaign purposes has t 

curious felicity and is of good usage. Mr. 

Hinkle will put plenty of money into his 

own pockets as well as into the safe of the 

tr^surer of tlie National Demooratio Com¬ 

mittee, if the “ producing classes ” will 

buy Ilia soap; but we dare say that their 

blindness is such that they will buy trust- 

ma<le soap in preference if they like the 

quality and price. Besides, it may be that 

soap is in the nature of a special privi¬ 

lege and therefore a monarchical, imperial, 

monopolistic or arisfooratio article. Still, 

soap as a feeder of the Democratic strong¬ 

box is likely to be more successful than that 

Jeffersonian five-cent cigar which Demo¬ 

crats were asked to buy in 1000. Tlie .Jef¬ 

fersonian five-center must have been rank 

and must have smelled to heaven. The 

“ down-trodden masses ” preferred “ mo¬ 
nopoly " and tlie “ empire " to that me¬ 

phitic product. Let us hope that John 
Hinkle's soap will have better luck. 

Some unpardonable and never-enough- 
to-be-kicked joker sent to the Postmaster 

of Wilkes-Barre a letter which purported 
to be written by a woman in Southington, 

Ohio. The writer described herself as fair] 

the owner of a farm and wanting a husband. 

Now tliat woman writes to the Postmaster 

that she never sent the first letter; that 
she is no longer fair; has no farm; has a 

big family and trouble in supporting it. 

She says that the spurious letter has brought 
her more than 500 offers of marriage. How 

easily and on liow little knowledge people 

propose! See what a multitude of women 
eager or pretend to be eager to marry 

the Governor of Kansas, Bailet the Beau¬ 

tiful. Here are 500 men willing to marry 

a woman on the strength of her supposed 

description of herself. A dark thought 

rises to the mind. Was it the supposed 

farm that was the bait nibbled at so rashly 

by the 500? Would a woman, liowever 

fair, get 500 proposals if she atlvertised 

for. a husband but neglected to mention 
her financial condition? 

Judges’ salaries—They.'<110111(1 Be Increased 

To THE KniTOR OF The Bun—Tlie 

Tliere may be matters in the past .of Mr. 

Patrick Sheedy which are not altogether 

admirable, but his philosophy is unex¬ 

ceptionable. We liave in mind at the mo¬ 

ment his admirable address " On the Virt¬ 
ues of Side-Stepping,” made public in The 

Sun of yesterday. Here is the essence 
of it: 

■' It's a great tblng. me bor. to know when you’re 
well off. The chap who’s always in hot water may 
think he’s happy, hut he wouldn’t know happiness 
by sight. I’ve side-stepped from DlsirlcC Attor 
npys so far and I’ve side-stepped now. The great 
est Oeiiemls In the world arc those who know when 

|nation of it, President , ,. 
. it will be remembered - ‘“Merest of this pose by Mr. Sheedy 

3 reien of terror wJ ‘"creased by the fact thatasimilar one 
' Gen Gortv T assumed by PoUce Captain Chapman, 

Gen. Gobin faced di^ celebrated as “Whiskers.” who resigned 
punes the number of his j from office on Monday because on the 

Hudson County Bar Associntlon paid Judge 
Collins a high compliment when it asked him 
not to resign from the Supreme Court of New 
Jersey. The bnr associations of that State 
nnd of this should go further: they should 
change conditions so that our best and ablest 
lawyers may not feel that they cannot afford 
to accept the honor of being elected to tho 
Supreme Court 

Judge Collins says: "A man ought to be able 
to live on his salary, to support his family 
in the style and manner in which they should 
be supported, to carry a reii.-wnable life in¬ 
surance and to save something." Surely 
tills is not asking too much. At present our 
Judges are not paid a sufficient sum to en- 
able them to do this, and at 70 they are turned 
out with nothing Large private firms pen¬ 
sion their Ola and disabled employees many of 
our railroads do the same Ihing- the city 
pensions its policemen, firemen, teachers 
and college presldents-why not its Judges’ 
Our Judges ought to be lifted above the 
danger of want In their old age. England 
si'ts us a worthy example Her Judges are 
forever freed from any peouninrv temptation 
by a comfortable salary during their service 
and .an appropriate pension when the age 
limit is renched. 

I^t the bar association act and the laymen 
and lawTcrs will heartily support their action 

New York, Jnn i3 A Layman ' 

A rarkhurst Pewholder Suggesu Payment of 
a Dividend. 

To THE Editor of Thk sum -.Yfr; I own a pew in 
Dr. Parkhurst’,1 church. I paid about $7oo for li 
and tho church has been carried on so oxtrava! 
ironlly that I have not been able to remit for enough 
to pay ftsscasments. Moved uptown. I could not 
make use of It. 

Am 1 obliged to give up my present ownership 
and take another pewln another locaUiyt It strikes 
me that out of tho large price the church has brought 
that pewlujlUers should receive a dividend. That 
would be a Wall Street view of the matter. 

Ja.n’. ir. A Pbwboldbr. 
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\OMt\ATIO\S. 

^ommttioes Wlio Will l.ook 

AtTalre Next Ncaattn. 

18 oonimittoe of the New 
lb >iAtt completed the ticket 
f^itod on at the iitiiiiial meot- 

whleh will be held In the 
^xireday. Feb, \2. Several 
■ON published the names of 
■1)0 would fill the Important 

of the committee. 
Frederick Q. Bourne Is 

Ldore I^wls Cass Lodyard. 
■I be the vioe-commodore 
I'rbllt the rear commodore. 

Cormaok, Treasurer 
Fleet Surccon J. M. 

|ave been renominate<l 
^admission oomniittees 
J at the last iiieeting- 
■Mower succeeds John 
^tbe ofDce for more 

who resigned last 

^house oommittee. 
n renominated 

. members will 
^lley, U. B. N.. 

^cced George 
J^ood. The 
^Xiot one of 

Itee belnfr 
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ll Thomas 
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\ Arnold 
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pf New York and 
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B, 10. 5. 0. 7. 3. To- 

iht Club Elec- 
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keslded. Tlie 
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PULLIAM ON BASEBALL PEACE. 

Tiiii riu:sinE.\T icxriccTS i saxi- 
iilOl’SiliATiriCATIOX. 

Han Johnson Also Mure That Action at 
('Inclnnatl b Final—Barney DrcyftiKS 

Nays Tliat American League Will 

Not Bo Able to Play In This City. 

Harry Pulliam, president of the National 
League, dropped Into the city yesterday 
as much of a study in sartorial effects as ever, 
and the first man to reach New York from 
the celebrated Imscbalt peace conference 
lu Cincinnati last week. He Is confident 
peace will be clinched when the bnsnbnil 
men meet In Cincinnati next Monday to take 
action on the proceedings of the National 
and American League committees which 
drew up the pact Inst Baturday. “The report 
of the so-called peace committee appointed 
by the National League will bo submitted 
to tho National I^engue next Monday in Cin¬ 
cinnati for ratification, and thore is no doubt 
In my mind, absolutely no doubt in my mind, 
that It will be ratified unanlmouaiy," said 
Mr. Pulliam. 

"Baseball never looked as good to me 
from every staiidpolnt as it does right now." 
he continued. "I don’t want it understood 
that 1 am anlicipntlng the report that Mr. 
Hermnnn will make to the League next Mon¬ 
day. He is chairman of the peace com- 
uiittea appamicd.-hy.-the Natip^ial Leagjie. 
and as such the presentation of the rejHjrt 
rests with him, and I do not care to say any 
thing more about it than I have said. 1 
was a member of the committee which met 
the American League committee only two 
days ago. The rest of the committee had 
been in existence a month, having been ap¬ 
pointed at the League meeting here In 
December." 

There is an impression in some ciuarters 
n view of the kicking over the terras of the 
I'ence pact that perhaps there will be changes 
ending to conciliate the disgrunted ones, 
ksgarding that Mr. Pulliam said be had 
)othlug to say. 

If the agreement last week and its aliot- 
lient of players is causing a kick, how will 

-111 be ratified unanimously?" the presi- 
; was a-sked. 

"Not a word to sav about that," waa the 
k'ly. 
THow about the remark of one National 
jague man that It is a wonder the American 
|igue left the other men their shoe laces?" 
^ot a word to say," wo-s again the reply, 

be oommittee m Cincinnati simply «x- 
its authority." said Secretary hnowles 

lie New York club yesterday, "It was 
inted to refer back to the I^eague, and 
••■ew York club never was oonsuitM on 
erms as drawn up in Cmcinnatl. To 

' oh on our territorial rights In that 
r is. so far as I can see, decidedly 
jtituilonal. What will be done in 

:ti next Monday remains to be seen, 
stand for anything fair and reoson- 

it when a man goes in your pockets 
'3 something out, you don't feel 
ng around the next day and giving 

Jt he left. The American League 
^vay from being In New York yet. 

Dreyfuss. president of the Pltts- 
-ional ].ieague club, declares that the 
■ace conference at Cincinnati resulted 

'iiol victory for the National League 
>U1 be conclusively shown later, Drey- 
.•s licit the American League was 

. .nto signng an agreement that it can* 
knge its circuit without tiie consent 

National League, and that for this 
the American League will be com- 
to begin the coming championship 
with seven clubs instead of eight 
Amerieon League cannot get Into 

York," Dreyfuss declares, "and we 
it "Ihe grounds secured by Ban John- 
0 bounded by 14l8t street. H3d street, 
avenue and the Harlem River. John- 
s bought one city plot and leased an- 
ind is now wnMtng fn have i42d street 
so that he oan begin building his stands 

lnc»-8 But we have positive ossurunoe 
l2d street will remain open." 

there Is » story in circulation that 
e time the ball season rolls around the 

, lean lyeague will have either succeeded 
• iviDg U2d street closed or will have ee- 
■d a temporary lease of Manhattan Field, 
in Johnson wires The Spn that he will 
be In town before the i«t of February. 

regard to the praoe treaty .tohneon says: 
I am well satisfied with the results ob- 

(ilned. We reached an agreement much 
'more quickly than we expected and I believe 
it does as little injustice to any or all of the 
clubs as is possible under the conditions. 
I see Brush is kicking already, but he fares 
pretty well considering all the contract Jump¬ 
ers he had- Personally. I am in favor of 
giving the minor leagues equal representa¬ 
tion with the two big leagues on a board of 
arbitration to decide all points of difTerenoe 
In which baseball in general or the minor 
leagues are implloated. Tho action taken at 
the conference was final. There oan be no 
doubt about It and it is so stated in the ninth 
provision of the agreement ” 

CRACK PITCHER A SI’ICIDE. 

Mercer. Wlio Was Under Conlraot to Man¬ 

age Dolrolts. Turns On the Gas. 

San FRAsriRCO, Jan. 13 —Winfield B. Mer¬ 
cer. star pitcher for the All-Americans now 
playing here, committed suioide last night 
at the Occidental Hotel by turning on the gas. 
1’he cause was despondency over his rela¬ 
tions with some woman, or, as he expressed 
it in a letter to his mother: "Women have 
got the best of mo, but I forgive them, even 
though they are my downfall * 

Among hts associates on the ball team it 
was thought the fear of oensumption drove 
Mercer to suicide. He had a brother biking 
treatment for tuberculosis at Las Vegas, 
N. M. He often expressed dread that the 
disease would attack him. Mercer was under 
contract to manage the Detroit team this 
year for SS.SOO. _ 

Mercer first came into prominence as a 
pitcher a decade ago with the Washington 
team. He held his own with the bent 
pitchers on the diamond and hod ooine to be 
a veteran. Change of pace, good control 
and a cool head were the qualities that made 
him succesafal as a box man. A number of 
his contemporaries had more speed than he. 
but not one more generalship, and this at¬ 
tribute made up for whatever he was lacking 
In ability to pilch a very ’swift ball. It was 
said of him that he kept a “dope book." in 
which were recorded the weak and strong 
points of all the batsmen who faced him. 
In any event h« had wide knowledge of what 
opjwsing batsmen could do and he played 
upon their weaknesses. Strategy in the 
box was his main reliance, and ne nhvays 
had his wits about him no mutter how pre¬ 
carious the situation. This enabled him to 
help his team out In many a tight hole. 

Year before last Mercer pitched for the 
New York team. Joining the Detroit team of 
the American League at the beginning of 
last season. He was n prominent figure 
on tho ball field with his slender build, 
swarthy complexion, cleun-rut rentures .•ind 
long black hair, He was of a quiet dlspoal- 
tlon and very popular with patrons and hall 
players alike. Ho wa.s a first-class batter, 
one of the fastest runners In the game and a 
flrst-clnsR all-around player Few I'ould 
make better time in petting to first hnss 
than he, His death at his own hand was a 
great surprise for he always appeared to be 
clieerful. though reserved. 

Billiards. 

At the Knickerbocker Billiard Academy in 
Brooklyn last night A. Vanderwerker, isq, 
met .1. Dalton. 120, in the handicap M-inch 
brtlk-line amateur tournament. The gaino 
wR-s a long one, with many goose eggs and 
few high nins. The score: Vanderwerker 
90; Dalton. 120. 

Bowlins Notes. 

The All-American Bowling Trio, conslatlnir of 
John Vcorlile.i anti Phil U oif of Hrooklyn and Eraeai 
Peterson of (ihtcago. played their nrst series of 
games lu Brooklyn yesterday. Local followers 
of the game have watched with latcrest the prog¬ 
ress of these men In the West and they were greeted 
by an enthusiastic crowd when they sP'pped upon 
the alloys to oppose some of the best touruament 
bowlers In Brooklyn. Tho first two matches were 
plry.'d In the afternoon. Chorlle Whlibeck and 
Fred Hgelhofi of the Logan OUib were mnlrhed 
against Peterson and Wolf Tho Logan pair won 
two game.s out of three, but lost on totaj pins by 
96 points. Fred EgelhofT played agodnsi Voorblas 
In the second series, and the Logan clubman boat 
hts opponent two games out of three. wtUi a margin 
of 20 points on total plas. In the evening (he All- 
Amertcen Trio played against Bharkey, Wbltbecff 
and EgelhofT. ft was a great exhibition. In which 
tho All-American Trio easily carried off the honors 
ulnnlng four games out Of five, aud a margin oL 
IStj pins. Johnny Voorhlcs tallied 268 In the third 
game. 

The executive ommlttee of the Csruthcra .Na¬ 
tional loumamem of Brooklyn held a mesting 
lost night and arranged (ha prellmlnarlea for (be 
annual oompi'tlUon. in spite of the fact that appll- 
i-niits had to comply with the rules of the new bowl¬ 
ing association, there were more than enough ro- 
Irles to fill out the schedule. The following cltibs 
were entered; Algonquin, Aurora. Bedford, l)e 
Long. Echo, empire Siato, Impertal, Manhattan, 
MciropolUan, Pin Knight. Prosperliy, South Paw, 
Pranklin Palace. Logan Club. Palace. Freeport 
Club, and the New ifersey Bowling Club. Quite a 
number of entries were unacted upon, and It la 
proposed to settle all matters at the next meeting 
on .Inn. 20. 

iioirijxa. 

Harry lUmea. the aubaUtute of the New Jersey 
team, came In handy In the firal Ararfican National 
tournament game rolled at the White Btepbant alleys 
last night. But for Barnes the New Jerseys would 
undoubtedly have been defeated, as hU six sirtkee 
and four spares netted 2241 the team wlnnlug by 
nineteen pins. The seores; 

ynsT asMB. 
Bosedale—HuchboU, lOS: Dedc. 187; Halinon- 

feld. 190. Bellmsr. lOS: Eosaler, 161. Total, hm. 
Now Jersey—Lawrence. 173; uunoon. 1H7; Banies, 

2t4: Corydon, 162; Coffman, J7B. Total. OlS. 
8BOOND OAUK. 

Rosedale—Buchtiolz, 178; Pcdc. 1«S: Kahnen- 
feld, 178; Hclimer. IHO; Kessler, JWt. Total. nh2. 

KnicUcrbocker—La Forest, 207; Leonhardl, IDS; 
QoCsler, 107; Malzacber, 176; Meyer. 201. Total, 976. 

THUtti QAMX. 
New Jersey—Lawrence, ino, Duncan, lUS: Barnes, 

116: Corydon. 170; Coffman. I6l. Total, 800. 
Knickerbocker—La Forest, lOO: Leonhardl, 162; 

Gelsler. IW; Malzacher. 217; Meyer, 191. Total, 006. 

The Belvlderes would have been defeated by the 
Eclipse team In the Riverside l.eapue tournament 
at Slovers alloys last night but for 'jwcer's poor 
boullng. T.i« scores: 

rrnsT oame. 
Belvtdere—Spooner, U7; Halgh, 191: Tabor, 128: 

Banks. idO: Holies, 101. Total. 790. 
Eclipse—Dleekmanu. 185: Wclasner. 168; 'iw-er. 

107; Barber. 177; ulekert, lOT. "loial. 770. 
saCONP OAMK. 

Eclipse—7 w^or. 154; Barber. IOC: Wclssncr. ICt; 
Dleckniann. 130: Dlokcri, 145. Total. 706. 

Empire City—Harries. 174; Tonjes. 180; Bull- 
Mlnket. 185; Clancy. 137: Gross. i&L Total. 602. 

Tnren oaur. 
Belvlitere—Ifalgh. 164; Spooner. 196: Tabor. 190; 

BanlLS. 140. HeltCB. 172. Total. 838. 
Empire Clly—Harries, 101; Toiijes, 185; Dull- 

wlnkel. 174; Clancy. 158; Gross. 170. Total. 8i«. 

Tho Circles, Yonkers and Unwoods rolled their 
final games In the Columbia League tournarueut 
last afghl. The scores: 

FutaroiMK. V- 
Glrcl«.--Mosh*E, 157; .LIM- KtrArinm ■ P 

IBl: Clancy, 206: Le Bourveau. ITS- Total. aJs. iTr 
Yonkers—Kalsch, I5fl; Barnes. 175: F. Anderson, 

174: Brady. l88; Mitchell, I8l, Total. 877. 
BBCOMD 04MS. 

Circle-.Mosher. 162: McCallcry. 180: McAdam. 
172; Clancy. 168; Le Bourveao. 180- Total. 85'’. 

Llnwood—suuivan, 178: Kennedy. 20ii: HUison 
140;Lowdvn. isuTIndale. 160. Total.811. 

THIRD OAUS. 
Yonkers—Ralsch, IM; Barnes 118: F. Anderson, 

102; Brady. 208; Mitchell, 212. Total, H90, 
Unwood—Sullivan. 171; Kennedy, 202; Hudson, 

166; Lowden, 181: Tlndale 212. Total, 022. 

Probst, _ 
SM; RonslOgtO.X 
tal. 780. 

A. R. I.etand & O 
port, 167; Herr, ISfl 

Probst. Westlnr . , 
108; Kensington, 01; ' 
tal. 1143. 

J. 71. Jacqucltn & Co.* 
Thomaa. 22; Somers. “ 

Tninr) X 
A..S. Leland ft Co.- Mott.x 

port, 126; Herr. H2: Itobcri 
J. 11. Jacquclln ft Co.-., 

lOS; Thomas, OS; Somers, 15S. c 

M'llllamaburg. Urcvor 
won and lost In the Biooklyn N* 
League last night. Tlie srorsAl 

nnst OAMg.l 
Williamsburg Council—Bdmo* 

O. J. Duhame], 152; Dcrnell, 136;1 
700. ’ 

Urevoort Council—Dcckvltb. 
Walker, 147; .Schofield. ISO. Waiers* 

stteoMii oaMK-I 
Brevoort Connell llrck'^Kb. iil 

Walker, 195; Schofield, I3U; Waters, ] 
Atlantic Council - I.o.st-c, ns. u 

Hlckolt, 131; Kidd, 210; lUirbcr. 15«. ■ 
THIItn OAMR. ' 

Atliinllc Council —Uisr-e, 128: 
Hlckok, 183; Klrti), 121); Itortier. 141. 

WlliUmsburg Cuunt li—Edmonds, i _ 
O. J. Duhamcl, 156; Dcrnell, 163, Carc,'4 

The Manovers rolled the hlgbc-st s''l 
Fire Insurance toumamcni In Brooklyn 
but the Marine Undenvrlicre carried olf^ 
lories. The scores; 

Fiiiar OAUR. 
Marine Underwriters—Fenl-in, _ . 

132; Fisher, 146. Spencer. 147; Walters. Ill 
tal. 73«. _ • 

.\ew York Bonnl of I’idcrwUcr.t-WhJ 

Although Fred. Pump had never rolled a ball on 
the Yorkvllle lournamcm alleys, Louis Schulte was 
an easy vIcUni In thcAlleyOwncrs Individual tour¬ 
nament series played yesterday afternoon. Pump 
bad his share of splits, missed few spares and 
bunched enough strikes to average 107 2-6. The 
Bronx bowler would have made u clean sweep but 
for a split In the lost frame of the first game. Starr 
did not win because Brinkama was too sick to play. 
The series at the North Side alleys was won by 
Scbluslng. The scores; 

First Game—Sohuiie. 212: Pump. 203. Second 
Game—Scbutie. I8O: Pump, ISS. Third Game— 
Schutie. 175; Pump. 203- Fourth Game—Schulte, 
15i; Ptimp, 194. Fifth Game-Schulte, 143; Pump, 
190. 

nrst Game—Marten-s, 180; Scbluslng, 213. Sccon 1 
Game—Marlcns, ISO; Scnliislng, 204. Third Game— 
Martens. 226: Sohluslitg, 170: Fourth Game— 
Martens, 108: Sehluslng. IIM: Fifth Game-Alar- 
tens. 147; Scbluslng, 171. 

In the Stolen Island Bowling ticaguc games 
rolled on Atonday night, the Soutli Paw team took 
both games as follows: 

FIRST OaUB. 
Staten Island—Slemer, 176; Jackson. I8l: Schov- 

erllng. 168. Van Duzer, 158; Ltegel. 140. Total. Bl2. 
Cosmopolitan—Boehr. 168 t. Anselm. 172; Ohllger 

149; Delmcrt. 177; W. Anse m I5». Total, 816- 
BBCOKD ..aMB. 

.Staten Island—Slemer. 144: Jackson. 18O: Schov- 
crllng. 160; Van Duzer. 149; Llegel, 183. Total, 9t6. 

South Puw—Flach. 148; Schroeder. 187: Kreua- 
haar. 172: Westbrook. 107; Nlfouecker. I6t. 'lo- 
tal. 635. 

THTRD OA&IE. 
South Paw—Flach, 184: Schroeder. 137: Krius- 

baar. 187; Westbrook. 170; Nlfeuecker, 166. 'lo- 
tal. 80S. 

Cosmopolitan—Boehr, 143- A. Anse'm 159' Ohllger 
IM: Bclncri. 154: W. Ansc m iSl. Total. 707. 

of the Grand Central tournament of urookly 
lost night. Tlic bowling of Sohl was the feature. 
The scores: 

FIRRT nAUB. 
Madison—L. Wallace. 192; Steltz. 2%; Ztzlbin, 165; 

G. Kollcr, 107; Zollcr. •92. Total. (Ml. 
Independence—Seedorf. 172. Ordlng, 198; Hilde¬ 

brand, 105; Young, 164; Sohl, 216. Total, 034. 
•Played five frames, 

SRCOND OAHB. 
Independence—Seedorf, if#; Ordliig. 146; Hilde¬ 

brand. 169; Young. 169; ^h|. 222. Total. 865. 
Fifth Avenue Palace—Forfeited. 

THIRD OAMB. 
Madtsoo—L. Wallace, 172; Steltz, 176; Zoller, 166; 

Zlslbln. 174; G. Kofler. 182. Total, 870. 
Fifth Avenue Palace—Forfeited. 

The second series of games In the Unltiyl Bowling 
Clubs Section 2 touraameot were rolled last night. 
The scores: 

FIRST OAUR. 
Mogul—Fuhrmann. 142; Hnllenbaclc. Ifli; New- 

belt. 140; Hoppe, 168; RIdderhoff. 158. Total, 766. 
Accident-Uenecko, 147: Walter, 126; Hoeneman. 

132: Acker, 120; Elter, 137. Total, 600. 
BBCOND OAMB. 

Accident—Denecko, 2U: Waller, 138; Hoeneman, 
160: Acker. 132; Elter, 186. Total, 803. 

Park-Kuhn. IR3; Dittrich. 167: Wolf. 132; H. Mets- 
endorf, 141; W. Metsendorf. 163. Total. 786. 

THIRD OAUE. 
Mogul—Pubrtnenn. 199: Hallenback, isi: Newbelt, 

129; ftoppe. 176; RIdderhoff, 160. Total. 766. 
Park-Kulm, U7: nittrloh, 108; Wolf. 167; H 

Metsendorf, 105; W. Melteudorf, 211. Total. 869. 

Two new teams, aspirants for championship 
honors, rolled lo the Manhattan borough lourna- 
meoi at the Y'orkvlUe alleys last night. The scores: 

FIB8T OAMB. 
Cable—Orafalo, 168; Pablan, 132; Castagnotta. 

161; Carter. 143; Rehbeln, 166. Total, 767. 
Sniltbonlan—Arndt. 154; Rausch, ISO; Preater, 

153; Crum, 151; Kauchcr, 208. Total, 790. 
aSCOHD OAMB. 

Cable—Otafelo, 14H; Pablan, 181; Costagnetta, 
1.88; Carter. 179; Behbeln, 203. Total, 847. 

Active—Gutman, 170; Emanuel. 154; Hamburger, 
111: Hyman, 188: Rosenberg, leo. Total, 780. 

THIRD OAMB. 
Smitbonlan—Arndt, 173: Rausch, 134; Creslcy, 

202; Crum. H2: Kaucher. lO-i- Total, 845. 
.Active—Gutman, 173; Emanuel, 128; Hyman, 

103; Rosenberg, 122; Lrcnz. 177. Total, 78H. 

The Prospects did not have to hustle to win two 
games In the North Bide League toumameht last 
night. The scores: 

FIRST OAMB. 
Bronx Mutual—Renkcn, 123; Muller, 147; Wollt- 

nian, 160; Karstens, 186. Total, 602. 
Prospect—Wegener, iRi; H. Hechi, 178; Spring, 

171; C, Hoobt. 149; Daum, 150. Total, 820. 
SBOOND OAMB. 

Bronx Mutual—Renkcn, 143; .Muller 17|; WolK- 
man, ISO; Uretjen, 129; Karstens. iSS. Tula), 712. 

Mutual—Ateycr. 166; DIahof, 158; Cordea, 120; 
Brunssrn. iSl; Ellerbrook, 188. Toul. 773. 

THIRD OAMB. 
Prospect—Vteaer, lOO; Wegener. 160; Spring, l8i: 

C. Hecht 203; Daum, 180. Total, 880. 
Mutual—Mcycn 111; nishof, ISO; Cordcs. 148; 

Brunssen. 128; Ellerbrook, las. Total, BuO. 

Riverside Council howlers secured two easy 
victories In the Knights of Columbus League tounia- 
ment at Starr's alleys lost night. The scores; 

FIRST UAMH. 
Roglmi Cecil Councll-Wrlch, 175: McNamara 

134; Monoiii'll. 72; Hennessey, 121; Hubcrtli, ui 
Total. 043 

Riverside Council- H ilker. 172: Ahem, las* 
Gleason. 148: O’Brien. Uu, Heuer, 218. Total, 882. 

8BCUND OAMB. 
Regina Cocll Council-Welch. 130; McNamara 132- 

Dyme, 04. Hennessey, 176: Hubcrtli. 170. Total' 077' 
Salve Regina Council -Alltiogue. 192: Kosier’ 123- 

Fltxgorald, 133; Igoe, 130; Cronin, 153. Total, 740 
THiIU) OAMB. 

Riverside Council—Halkcr. 183: Traveni, 190' 
Gleason, 176; O'Brien, 180: Hrucr, 140. Total S2fi 

Salve Rcgtnn Council—Mlnogue, 188; O'Rrlen iJR' 
Flltgcrald. 144; Igoe. laO; Cronin, 12o- Total, 674. 

Tlie St. Atarks team lost to the Dippers and Na¬ 
tionals 111 the New York League’tournamont at 
Amonn ft Trclaa's alleys last night. The scores’ 

viHsr oaair, 
St. Markx-French. i(i5: Trunk. Jr.. 178: Hlranh, 

127; Od*. 170; La Doge, 172. Total, H51. 
DIpper -Roedel, 167; Inenbarth, i»5: Buell, 187: 

HortvlgaoD, 166: MIsche. 224. Total, oor. 
9SCOKD o&mr. 

St. M"rka—French. 187; Trunk. Jr. 143; HIrsch. 
146: Odz. 15H: La Uage. lUO. Total, 9114. 

Noilntial—Bauer. 135; Maus, ifiO; Chandler. 144; 
Cahooii, 162; Starr. 1O8. Total. 8i9. 

THIRD OAMk. 
Dipper—Rocdel, 162; laenbarth, I88: nucll, 154; 

Hartvig.son, l7i; AUsche. 1R7. Total. (02. 
National—Bauer, ll"; Haus, 140; Chandler, 146; 

Cohooo, 171; Starr, 267. Total, 861. 

The Intcrclub League team of the New York 
A. O. rolled throe championship game.s on the 
home alleys la-sl night agabist the o.vl Club bowlers, 
the home team winning two games. The scores: 

FIRST OAMB. 
New York A. C.—Lyons. I35: Marlin, 173; Ames, 

140; Legion. 138; Beil. 208. Total. 796. 
Owl Club—Knlckmano. 149; Shevlln. 185; Plelnes, 

143; Smith, 151; Sauer. 147. Total. 728. 
BRCOSD OA.MR. 

New York A. C.—Lyons. ISO; Martin, 198: Ames, 
I2«; Leglen, 132; Bell, 180. Total, 750; 

Owl Club—Knickmanii. 122; Shevlln, 198; Plelnes. 
150; Smith. 146; Sauer. 161. Total, 757. 

TltlAD UAME. 
New York A. C.—Lyons. 148; Martin, 180; Ame.s, 

211: Leglen. 164; Bell. 150. Total, 861. 
Owl Club—Knlckmann. 183; Shevlln, 163; Plelnes, 

ISO; Smlih, 162; Sauer. 176. Total, 828. 

The Kings County Wheelmen made a clean sweep 
In the tournament of the Associated Cycling Clubs 
of Long island, lost night. The scores: 

FIRST (IAMB. 
Kings County Wheelmen—Courtenay, 201; Dobble. 

181; DIauvelt. 174: Wlnnlnglon, I8O1 Cornish. 184. 
Total. 780- 

Logan Wheolmea-E. EgelhofT, 177; McKeag, 
144; Scales, 178; Louis, 160; Wclnpahl, 140. To¬ 
tal. 799. 

BBCOND 04kMB. 
Logan Wheelmen—E. Egolboff. lOi; McKcag 

106; .scales, 106. Louis. i4f; Welnpahl, 189. Tro 
tal, 858 

Greater New York Wheelmen-L. Steinberg, 164; 
Hale, 138; Smith, 177; Hotllng, 167; Heuer, 187. To¬ 
tal. 933. 

THIRD OAMB. 
Greater New Y'ork Wheelmeu—L. Steinberg. 120. 

Hsl^^l7: Smith, 156: Hollliig. 121; Heuer, 169. To- 

klnga County Wheelmen—Courteray, 177: Dobble. 
140: Ulauvolt, 170: Wlnnlogton, 153; Corutsb I9i 
Total, 846- 

The A. S. Leland ft Co. team defeated both op- 
po.ilitg fives In the Stock Exchange League tounta- 

TvLsl. 700. 
aF.fTOND OAMR. 

New ‘I'-rTc Board of Underwriters—WB 
Adams, 109: Camrrdon. t5i: Frazer. ISO; 
177. Total. 1S3. 

Hanover—Thjmas, lOO; Meyer, 135; Ja’I 
TViVlen, H7; Carroon, 200. Total, 820. 

THtlit) OAMB. _ 
Hanover—Thomas, 193; .Meyer. 120; Jail 

Totten, 130; CarrooQ, 166. Total. 704. 
Marine Underwriters—Ferdon. If 

151; Fisher, 160: Spencer. 186; Walters, !■ 
tal. 7U7. “ 

Closely-oontestcd games were rolled 1 
ft Kahlsdorf's alleys last night In the 1 
League tournament. The scores: * 

FIRST OAMR. 
Central Park-Knubel. 194; Sinale. I 

174; Brown. 206; Duff. 209. Total. Oil. 
Premier—Fl.slier, 175; Llchtcnbcrir, 172: L 

198; Goldberg. 204: rilman, 1O6. Total. 90l 
SECOND OAMB. f 

Premier—Fisher. 191; Llchtcnberg. 165: I 
ISO; Goldberg. 178; Ullman. 163. Total, h ‘ 

Royal Arcanum Wheelmen—Henrich, : 
109; Doucourt, 178; Duncan, 137; D' tlvf, 1 
tal. (TOO- ' 

THIRD OAMR. 
Crnlrnl Park—Knubel. 100; Smalc, i: 

191: Brown, 170; Duff, I66. Total, 937. 
Royal Arcanum Wheelinen-Nlicnrlch. 

13S; Doiicourt. 137; Duncan, ISO; Detlef. 
tal. 918. 

A new high L'am -xcorc was cstabllstB 
Bronx Royal Arcanum League toumW 
Pump'.s Crolona alley.s last night. The s 

FIRST OaMr. 
Bronx Council Team No. 1.—Flneke, 19:] 

ifiS: Murray. 221; Cbanut. 232. Healey, ’ 
tal. 077. 

Bronx Oouncll Team No. 2.—Ballard, t7ll 
145; Charlaud. 146; Downs. 135; Wbeaioii, T 
tal, 760. 

BBCOND OaMK. 
Bronx Council Team No. 2.—Ballard, 179: L 

Ho: Cliarland, 159; Doans, 160; Wheaton, lil 
tal. 800. ■ 

Fordham Council Team No. I.—Oeat, 157; f _ 
140; Rrynborg, 125, Cohn. 193; Engelktng, 17B 
W1.778. ^ 

THIRD OAMB. 
Bronx Council Team No. 1.—Flneke. 204: l._ 

109; Murray, 205; Chanut, 185; Healey, lilll 
ta). (K13. L 

Fordham Council Team No. 1.—Oest. 133; Sto9 
185; Krynborg, 192; Cohn, 168: Engclklng, 217. ’ 
tal. 885. 

The Father Hauptman Council howlers word 
form In the Brooklyn Catholic Benevolent Legl'' 
tournament la.1t night, and defeated the Mr 
Cvs-slno and Raffelner teams. Johnny Rein 
tallied 123. The scores; 

FlilST QAME. 
Father Hauptman Council—Franz, 115: Schic 

198; Heeg, 182; Spitzer, 199: Sleurer, 175. " 
tal, 8'9. 

Monte Casslno Council No. I.—A. Bier, 169: Grt 
162. D>hl, 123: Dodlghclmer, 130; Burger. 196. ‘ 
tal. vui. 

8BCOHD OAME. 
Monte Casslno Council No. 1.—A. Hlor. I6>: Gr« I 

140; Bohl, 142; BodlghclmiT, U8: Burger, lOl. ■ 
tal. 8)0. 

Raffelner Councll--ManUel. 114; 
.Moeller. i:5: HecKelman. 167; Remple, ^3, 

THIRD nAMB. 
Council—Mandel. 131; KIoss, 

130: Herkelman. 139; Remple, 159. 
RalTelni 

Moeller, 
lal, 710. ■ 

Falhor Hauotman Council—Franz, 138: Scb'l 
147; Hoeg. 10); Spitzer, l74;Steurcr, 180. T 
tal. 700. ' 

The Colwell I,cad Company team tallied 596 
507 and won two games lo the Plumbing and Ste| 
Supply League tournament last night. Thescoif 

P RBT OAMR. f 
H. P. Read Lead Works—Sovage. 118: Walsh,! 

Ddegs, 152; HIrsch, 149; Cathie, 71. Total. 590. i 
(oUvell Lead Company—Thonia, 107; Knapp, ' 

Bond, 141): Morgan, MS: DeLeon, 110. Total. 5^ 
BBCOMD OAMB, 

H. P. Read lAfitd Works—Savage. 09; Walsh. 
Drtgg.i. 90; Cathie, 120; HIrsch. 146- Total. 5T0. L 

E. F. Keating—Ogg. 101: Carroll, 1.14: Phll!.l 
107; ShuTgues, 105; Adams. 10-1. Total, 550. 

THIRD OAME. 
Oolwel! Lead Campony—Thotna, 125; Knapp, 1 

Bond, 146; Morgan. 184; DeLeon. 105. Total. 597. 
R. F. Keating—Ogg. 127; Carroll, 00; Pbllllps, P 

Shurgues, 104; Adams, 120. Total. 576. 

Tlv Bridge bowlers placed two games to L 
credit in the Brooklyn Rapid Transit touroafl 
last night. The scores: 

PtRBTOAMB. 
Bridge—Muller lOI; Grant. 168: BurmaiM 

Hegewlsch, 129; Lave. 19.1, Total. 743. 
Bergen Street—Forfeited. 

BBCOND OAME. _ 
Bridge Power-D. .Smith, 106; O'Brien. WM 

106, W. Smith. 129; Jennings. 131. TotaljJ^ 
Bergen Street—Forfeited. 

THIRD OAMB. 
Bridge Power-D. Smith, isi; O’Brlem 

15.1: W. Smith, isu; Jennings. 112. "" 
Bridge—Miller, 147; Grant. Ill; 

Hegewlsch, 142; Love. 176. Totay 

Commonwealth. Midwood and 8 
finished thelrschedule with a vl'i 
tuurnamentof the Brooklyn RnJ 
last night. The scores; 

FIIIRT OAU# 
Commonwealth (’ouncll—F(« 

Muhlliausen, 129; Henry, 
776. , 

Amphlon Council—Horst, L 
Thomas. H6; Groie, 115: BaiiV 

sacoKo oa j 
Midwood Coum’ll--suyditnfl 

Becker, 143: Voges. 187; HclM 
789. W 

Gen. Putnam Council—DorB 
Whitney. ICO; Teller. l>i: GloT 

TUIlin OA&I 
BrookljT! Council—Halloraim 

Claus. It6: Fawcett. lOS; urenni 
Franklin Council—Brown. I 

Faierbrook, UL Dinsniore, insfl 
866. 

nowIInK (•iimvs 

American National Tournnil 
umhia and Fidelia, nl the WhltB 

HIvcrildc League Tournom 
Ington Hvlglits and Orchard. 1. 

Manhattan Borough Tnurnam 
lem Orcic and Drookslde, ut the L 

Now York League Tournamoni-® 
Ihnrno and MbtYOlrolltatC' 
alleys. I 

Knights of Columbus League 1 
NleholM Council, Almlrante Coi^ 
Rose Council. 

.Slock Exchange League Touniafl 
ft Burr. Oold.sinlih, Wolf ft Co. ■ 
Marshall, at the White I'lleplinnt n 

Germania National TournameinJ 
Albion ond Slickers at the Cror.;| 
Rooms alleys. 

Life Insurance League Tournam_ 
Casualty Team No. I vs. Equltahll 
Society at the White Klephant nil 

Alley Owners' Imllvldunl To'l 
vs Marten.s. at the Munsreb alleyl 
ama. at Starr'.s alleys. ■ 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Toul 
Office, I->)flt Power ami Bridge Po I 
wood alleys. Croiwtown, Halsey t 
the Crosstown alleys. 

HrnoKiyii BiceTcitil) Tournamel 
Wheelmen vs. Elks: I.ogan \ 

LEMAI 
PARI! 

It Is quality that ha1 
name Lemaire famous! 
this name, spelled L-El 
(as above), is on the endf 
the eye piece of everyj 
Field Glass you buyjl 
you will buy worthless! 

For sale by all reaponsi' 
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SUPERIOR'S ANNUAL MEETING. CAN Eli 

Only Five StocKhoIders Fresent—Old Board 
of Directors Reelected. 

New Haven, Oct. 26.—At the annual 
meeting this afternoon in this city of the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company only 
five stockholders were present. There were 
more reporters than stockholders. Vice- 
President Sanborn was suggested for presi¬ 
dent by Judge Lynde Harrison, and C. E. 
Orvis acted as secretary. The number of 
shares represented was 329,066. 

Just after the meeting opened, Charles E. 
Graves of this city, who represented some 
of the New Haven stockholders, raised a 
question as to the legality of the meeting, 
his clients not having received a notice of 
the meeting. Mr. Graves asked whether, if 
the scheme for reorganization were success¬ 
ful, this board of directors woiild have any 
voice in the management of the new organ¬ 
ization. He was informed it would not. 

Mr. Graves also asked if there was any 
danger of the company’s subsidiary concern, 
the Michigan Lake Superior Power Com¬ 
pany at the Soo being reorganized by itself, 
in competition with the Lake Superior 
concern, because the interest on the bonds 
of the power company cannot be taken care 
of. Mr. Sanborn replied that the reor¬ 
ganization of this concern could not be 
accomplished in a year’s time. Director 
Harrison declared that the whole tiling 
would be taken care of. The Calcium 
Carbide Company of Chicago, he said, had 
contracted to take a gieat amount of the Eower from the new plant, and there will 

e 40,000 horse power left to sell after this 
concern has been supplied, which would be 
worth $600,000. 

Judge Harrison also said that a contract 
for twenty-five years had been made by 
the power company which would pay the in¬ 
terest on the bonds, soon due, and also would 
leave a surplus. Mr. Sanborn, when the 
election of directors was called for, an¬ 
nounced that he represented 250,000 shares 
and he voted to keep the present directory. 

TO REOPEN SOO WORKS. 
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Wood Department Will Give Employment 
to 600 Men. 

Sattlx Ste. Maeie, Ont., Oct. 26.—The 
annoimcement is made by J. S. Facken" 
thal, who has been placed in charge of the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company, by 
his brother, B. F. Fackenthal, receiver for 
Speyer & Co., that operations will be begun 
early this week in all industries in comiec- 
tion with the wood department of the Con¬ 
solidated companies, namely the ground 
wood pulpmill, sawmill, veneer plant and 
charcoal plant. This -wdll give employ¬ 
ment to about 600 men. 

ONLY $1,400 FOR JANAUSCHEK. 
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Oiir neighbor, the Times, hastened yes¬ 
terday to acquit “Roberts College” of re¬ 
sponsibility for provoking the Mussulnaan 
inhabitants of Beirut to the assassination 
of the American Vice-Consul at that port. 
The Times learnedly remarked: 

■' True, Roberts College has Its seat at Beyroot. 
and doubtle,>iS carries on some sort ol Christian 
propaganda to the disgust of such Mohamme¬ 
dans as may have happened to hear of It, but al¬ 
though the missionaries may have had their own 
grievances In times of general disturbance. It Is 
unlikely that any prejudice against them or their 

Isir 
Hock 
Hiich 
Hthe 
H is 

Hons 
Horn 
^^lis 
^Hid 

work should have precipitated the killing of an 
official and secular American who had nothing to 
do with either,” 

Perhaps a stronger reason for believing 
that Roberts College had nothing to (P 
with the murder is that there is no suA 
institution in Beirut, or anywhere in Tu" 
key. There is a Robert College, but It 11 
hasn’t its seat at Beirut. It is situatd / * 
on the European bank of the Bospor^^f 1 J 
from eight hundred to a thousand I jj 
from Beirut, either by land or water. ^ 
-_ 

icle in the Spectatoj^ 
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THE TURK AND HIS RELIGION. AID 

A Mussulman’s Vlfw of Christianity and 
Mohammedanism. 
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To THE Editor of The Sun—Sir; It is 
gratifying to me—a Muslim in this country 
to find moderate views held in your columns 
on the subject of Turkey, while a considerable 
portion of yellow journalism is suffering from 
highly developed fever of Turkophobia. 

When one reads something like “The Turks 
and their religion of murder," Ac., one is re¬ 
minded of an Eastern story, which is just 
applicable to the case. A man saw the devil 
in a dream, with a stature graceful like that 
of a cypress and the face shining like the sun. 
The man asked him why his likeness was 
painted on the walls of the public batlxs so 
ugly and hideous. The devil replied: That 
you saw is not my likeness, but the brush 
is in the hand of my enemy.” 

Those who knoxv the Turk and his religion 
know well that what we read daily in the 
press is neither the faithful picture of the 
Turk nor that of his religion, but a grotesque 
product of heated imagination. 

The Eastern question, which perennially 
crops up like the sea serpent, is a pretty old 
question and dates since the birth of the 
prophet Mohammed in 571 A. D. It is the 
irresistible logic and poxverful truth of the 
tenets of Islam, which could successful^ 
compete with Christian creed whenever 
there has been a collision between the two. 
and defeat the latter hollow on rational 
grounds,that made the leaders oi the ^hristian 
Church during the last thousand y^^rs 
concoct false stories against the character 
of the founder of Islam and his religion ux 
order thereby to prevent the Christians trom 
becoming Muslims, espociilly 
ages, when Islamic countries were the centres 
of light and learning. Those false stones, 
deliberately circulated broadcast throughout 
Christendom from generation ^o generation, 
have become a part and parcel of Chnstian 
nature and were directly responsible for 
the deluge of human blood that flowed oyer 
Syria and Palestine for about two centuries 
during the wars of the Crusades. Sincethe 
times of the Crusades, up to the present da^ 
the attitude of the Christian Europe toward 
Islam has been one of social hostility anu 
political aggression. . 

Since the destruction of Abbasid Khilafet 
by Mongol hordes, and consequent fratriciual 
feuds among the Muslim Kings, the unity of 
the Muslim nation became impaired, the aa- 
vancement of literatures and sciences stoTOea, 
and ignorance and lethar^ 
Muslim countries. Meanwhile, .VPiastian Eu¬ 
rope stole a march upon quarrelling Muslims 
and started on the road of progress, "'c 
point the latter left it. . Before the Muslim 
could realize the situation, Europe decaine 
all-powerful, and the division anmng Muslim 
powers and their xveakness afforded Lu 
ropeans an opportunity of exploiting Muslim 
lands. The story of the barbarities of the 
Turks has been repeated a thousand times, 
hut still it has not lost its soothing influence 
upon the eagerly mclined to l‘®ten to it ears 
of the good Christians. Ikpse who are well 
acquainted with the European intei- 
national politics, know xvell that period¬ 
ical explosions in the Balkan 
due to extraneous agencies of great Pc'Jwifi’- 
who make these sniall 
cat’s paw to extricate out of 
of their ambition. It la a pit/ 
can fleet should be sent to Beirut to advance 
the interest of other Powers and encourage 
the spirit of rebellion. 

For thirteen centuries Cliristians and Jews 
have been living in Armenia, Syria and Egypt 
under the rules of different Muslim ds’iiasties, 
and there is no trace in history Uiat either 
Christians or Jfews were ever put to sword 
wholesale, or expelled from the country, 
while Russia, Spain and England coijW 
show such a record in their past hi-tory in 
regard to the Jews. , . 

Those who run the sensational pres.9 in tins 
country ought to know that the 
times has become like a big family, and to 
run down a particular race b®cause of the 
difference of religion is not caleiilated to be 
for the welfare of the hurnan race, f o treat 
three hundred million Muslims as if they have 
no feeling and could be abused mercdessiy 
does not reflect credit on those who do it. 
It is a criminal folly on the part of the k..yTians, 
who are safe here, to excite tmeir own coun¬ 
trymen in Syria and fill them with false kt^®® 
of the Cnited States mte^ening ^ tkoix 
behalf by denouncing the Turks. When a 
mosque with 200 Muslims m prayer is blown 
up with dynamite by Macedonian rebels 
the humanity of the American journalists 
does not seem to be touched, but when a few 
hundred rebels are killed in actual warfa. e 
the headlines are put in bold „tyPo: Cmis- 
tians Massacred by the Turks. Mhy should 
they not carry on an agitation a^inst the 
American occupation of the Philippines if 
they are true to their principles? 

I hope and trust that this country will be 
saved from the disgrace of blackmailing. 
Turkey at The time of her trouble by creat¬ 
ing imaginai y ' grievances, as was done Py 
Austria and France to their lasting shame, 
and also from the disgrace of hecoimng a 
tool to the ambition of some interested parties 
from among the great Powers of Europe. 

Mohammad Bar akatdllah. 
New York, Sept. 9. 
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A T HLETIC (HA MPIOXSHIPS. 

Mow York C. Wins Point Cup In National 

Ploet at .tllluaukoc. 

Milwaukee. Sept, il.—Tlu' national track 
and field championships of the Amateur 
Athletic Union were held liere to-day. 'J’ho 
track had dried somewhat and the sroing 
was a little better than yesterday, but the 
weight throwers and jumpers hud a hard 
time trying to find a firm foothold on the in¬ 
field. A crowd of about 15,000 persons visited 
the fair grounds and watched the sports. 
The events to create the keenest interest 
were the 100-yard and 220-yard sprints. 
This was due to the meeting of P. J. tValsh, 
last year’s winner, and Archie Hahn, 
the champion of the West. In both events 
the Westerner proved his superiority, winning 
the 100-yard by a yard and tlie 220-ynrd by 
two feet. 

The pluckiest and best-contested race of 
the day was the half-mile run. which was 
won by Yalcntine of the is'ew York A. C. by 
a yard from Breitkrentz of Milwaukee. Tlie 
New Y'ork A. C. man fell fainting across the 
line, and when he revived his first words were 
"Did I win?” Alex (irant secured a double 
bracket in the mile and two miles, and J. S. 
Mil chel won in throwing the hammer and tlie 
50-pound weight. 

For the club scoring the most points there 
was a silver cup emblematic of the champion¬ 
ship, and this was won by tlie New York A. C. 
with a total score of .50 points. The scores of 
the other clubs were: Milwaukee C., :i0 
points; First Jdegiment A. A., Chicago, 24; 
Montreal A. A. A., lo; University ot Chi¬ 
cago, 9; Greater N. YC Irish A. A., '.i, and 
Central Y, M. C. A., Chicago . 2. 

120-Vard Hurdle—Won by P. W. Schule, Mil¬ 
waukee A. C.: Dr. M. Hookmnii. Milwaukee A. C., 
second; S. ,S. Jones, New York A. C., third. Time, 
1« .l-S second.?. _ 

100-Yard Run—Won by A. Hahn, Milwaukee 
A. C.; P. J. Wahsh, New York .4. C.. .second: A’. Rice, 
University of Chicago, third. Time, 10 1 seconds. 

Oue-Mlle Run—Won by Alex Grant, New York 
A. C.; James Ligbtbody. University ot Chicago, 
second: Roland Pomery, Montreal A. A. C., third. 
Time, 4 mlnute.s 52 seconds. 

HO-Y’ard Run—YVon by H. U. Hlllnian. New York 
A. C.; J. D. Morrow, Montreal A. A. A., second; 
George .Smith. First Regiment A. A., Chicago, 
third. Time, .53 seconds. 

220-Y'ard Run—YY’on by A. Hahn. Milwaukee. 
A. C.; P. J. YValsh. New Y'ork .A. C., second; V. Rice, 
University of Chicago, third. Time, 23 1-5 .seconds. 

2”0-\'ard Hurdle—Won by Dr. M. Uoekniaii, 
Milwaukee A. C.; H. L. Hillman. New Y'ork A. C., 
.second- F. W. Schule, YfUwaukee A. C., third. Time, 
26 seconds. 

880-Y'ard Run—YVon by H. M. Yalentlne, New 
Y^ork .A. C.; E. llreUkrentr. Milwaukee A. .second; 
P. Molson, Montreal -A. -A. A., third. Time, 2 min¬ 
utes 4-5 second. ,, , 

Two-Mlle Run—YVon by Alex Grant. New York 
A. C.; F. A. Rowe, First Regiment A. A. A.. Chicago, 
■second; Irwin K. Stone. First Regiment A. A., 
third. Time 10 minutes 39 1-5 .seconds. 

Pole Y'ault—Won by Charles Dvorak, Finst Regi¬ 
ment A. A., with a vault of 11 feet: J. Norrhs, Central 
Y'. M. C. -A.. Chicago, second, with a vault of 10 
feet 9 inches; YV. R. Knox, Milwaukee A. C.. third, 
with a vault of 10 feet 0 inches. ^ , 

Throwing the Discus—YVon by J. H. Maddock, 
First Regiment A. A., with a throw of 118 feet; 
T. A. Spelk, University of Chicago, second, witli a 
throw of 108 feet 6 Inches: Charles H, Heniieman. 
Milwaukee A. C.. third, with a throw of 107 feet 2 
inches. „ „ , 

Running High Jump—Won by S. S, Jones, New 
York A. 0., with a Jump of 5 feet 11 Inches: Otto 
Kraoke. First Regiment A. A., and F. YV. Schule, 
Milwaukee A. C., tied for second and third, with 5 
feet 10 inches, and In the Jump off Schule won. 
clearing the same height. 

Putting 16-Pound Shot—Won by E. J. Feuer¬ 
bach, New York A. C.. with a put of 42 feet 11 5-8 
Inches; H. Klrbv. First Regiment A. A., .second, 
with 41 feet 7Si Inches; J. H. Maddock, First Regi¬ 
ment A. A., third, with 37 feet 2 ^ Inches. 

Throwing 16-Pound Hammer—Won by J. S. 
Mitchel, New York A. C., with a throw of 140 feet 1 
Inch: J. H. Maddock, First Regiment A. A., .second, 
with 130 feet 11 Inches; E. E. Parr.v, University of 
Chicago, third, with 128 feet 8 Inches. 

Running Broad Jump—YVon by P. Molson, Mon¬ 
treal A. A. A., wltb a Jump of 22 feet 24 Inohe.s; 
Myer Prtn.steln, Greater New Yo’-k Irksh A. A., 
second, with 22 feet: W. R. Knox. Milwaukee A. C., 
third, with 20 feet 8 Inches. 

Throwing 56-Pound Weight—YVon by James S. 
Mitchel, New Y^ork A. C.. with a throw of 33 feet 2^ 
Inches: Charles H. Henneman. Milwaukee A. C.. 
second, with 27 feet 21.4 Inches: J. H. Maddock 
First Regiment A. A., third, with 25 feet 11 Inches. 

REOI LARS DEFEAT GUARDSMEX. 

Army Team Wins Drytlen Tropli> by Su¬ 

perior Shooting at Long Range. 

Sea Girt, N. J., Sept, n.—The Regulars 
and the National Guardsmen had a rifle 
battle to-day, and the Regulars won for 
the first time in the history of,the Sea Girt 
shoot. The battle -was over the Si,000 trophy 
presented by Senator John F. Dryclen of 
New JersejN The infantry team scored 
995, while thejiest the guardsmen could do 
was 990, which the D.istuct of Columbia 
made. New Jersey was forced to third 
place with 977, and Pennsylvania to fourth 
with 071. New York did not enter the race, 
the State team having, as an organization, 
gone home, though several of the members 

■e tarrying for the President’s match to- 
military championship of the 
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American Colleges In Tnrkey. 

From the. Bouton Eveninn Transcript. 
Omng to the widespread interest regarding 

the imperilled American Christian colleges for 
young men in Turkey, the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions is abo\it 
to issue a report on the subject, translated 
from the Turkish. It comes from Aintab, Cen¬ 
tral Turkey, and contains the following: 

These colleges, according to the order of 
their dates of establishment, are: Robert Col¬ 
lege, at Constantinople; Syrian Protestant 
College at Beirut; Central Turkey College at 
Aintab; Euphrates College, at Harpoot; Ana¬ 
tolia College at Marsovan and St. Paul’s Insti¬ 
tute at Tarsus. Beirut College, in the growth 
of its courses of study, variety of branches 
accommodation of its buildings and comp ete- 
ness of its equipments and apparatus, has been 
making very rapid progress, so that the value 
of its present property is not less than too OOO 
bras, nearly $400,000. The number of its teach¬ 
ers in various branches is more than 40, ten of 
whom are professors. There are now i 489 
students in the colleges, 771 of whom are 
Armenians. 

There is one point in which none, of the 
others can be compared with Robert College. 
I he latter holds the greatest number of the 
pincers in governmental departments. It. 
IS able to show among its graduates Lieuten¬ 
ants, Generals, Commanders, Judges, Mayors 
Governors, Ambassadors and even Cabinet 
Members and Prime Ministers, and these 
are not merely some exceptions, but nearly 
one-fourth of its CTaduates have attained 
one or the other of these high positions. This 
superiority may be ascribed partly to its high 
standard of education, and largely to its 
important geographical situation in a cen¬ 
tral point between Asia and Europe. Many 
famous Armenian professors in Constanti¬ 
nople, al.so well-known merchants, physi¬ 
cians and editors, are graduates or Robert 
College. The Euphrates College has suffered 
most from the disturbances. The tendency 
in its vicinity to leave the country has been 
so strong that, besides the number of the 
students being diminished, many hopeful 
graduates and even teachers of the college 
have left the country for foreign lands. 

Infringement of Patent. 

Laird of Sklbo, just a hint: 
From what the papers tell us. 

Let up on "hands acros.s the sea," 
Or Choate will soon be jealous. 

A.; 
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local convention in Guayameo, and tliat I’r. Hatchell would pass by ’Ffuetarao, two days 
bard riding from Tuzantla, I immediately determined to go to meet bim, and start¬ 
ed at once with my mozo and an extra horse, in orxier to be able to ride bard and 
change horses. We met in Huetamo, and I rode with !dm for over a day beyond, 
thus having ample time to discuss the subject in all its phases. He said he 
had been deceived by his native men, and that, knov.dng the facts, he would not 

allow any of the men over wliom he ‘nad influence to invade our territory. But he 
insisted that Josue Bautista was an independent v;orker, and therefore that he 
had no authority over him. He, however, promised to talk with him, arid to try 
to infliience him not to make another visit. Our conference titds ended, and I 
retraced ry steps. I liave since learned that it is the intention of the Bpatists 
to hold their next convention in Tuzantla (Arroyo Seco). Whether this decision 
was made in spite of protests of the mirrionary or noth his consent and oo-operatlon 
I am irnable to say, ’Thichover may be the truth of the mattef^, we ought not to 
pass it lightly, but ought to make a protest before th.e Secretaries of their 
Board. for it is a clear and inexcusable invasion of our field. We have had 
work in the place for at least fifteen ^^-ears, and it is only a day’s travel from 
Zitac’uaro, while their nearest work is in Nocupetaro, at a distance of three days. 
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AITijtual b: 

T the last annual meeting' no balance sheet of Press accounts 'was rendered, 
pa-rtly because of Mr. Freyer’s furlough, which made it impossible to pre- 

■ i pare the accounts for that meeting, and also because it had long been felt 
that there would be many advantages in changing the financial year of 

the Press from November i to July i. This change of date would give more time 
for stock taking and a more thorough accounting than the short period from 
November i to the time ot the December meeting permitted. Accordingly, 
this year stock was taken on July i, and such stock sheets are now ready as 
will enable the Mission, as never before, to see the real condition of Press 
property. 

The financial statement, therefore, covers a period of eighteen months. 
Taking into consideration that the greater part of our work is done from the 
missionary and not from the money-making standpoint, the results are most 
satisfactory. In addition to writing off Piasters 13,853 for dead stock, or stock 
whose future value has been rendered doubtful by more recent publications, 
and making grants from Press stock to the value of Piasters 8,343, we have 
been able to write off Piasters 25,000 for deterioration of plant, and still de¬ 
clare a net gain of Piasters 184. 

The number of publications now being put to press, some of them large 
and in large editions, requires the investment of most of the working capital 
ot the establishment. These publications will eventually repay the original 
investment, and in some instances return a fair margin of profit, but until they 

available working cash of the Press must necessarily remain tied up. 
1 o illustrate, we have ordered 1695 reams, or 58,000 pounds of printing paper, 
which must be paid for before January i. Provision must therefore be made 
tor the payment of Piasters 188,500, or £1,380 in addition to the monthly pay 
roll, which averages Piasters 24,000. 

The Enyloyees’ Deposit Fund is continually growing. It is a pleasure to 
report that during the past eighteen months the employees of the Press have 
mcreased their savings by Piasters 20,335. Out of this Fund, Piasters 5,194 
have been paid for sick benefits, etc. On July i there remained a balance of 
Piasters 51,559 to the credit of the Fund. 

Publication Work. 
From year to year we have been privileged to report an advance in the 

output work of the Press, but in this report the great increase needs a stronger 
word than “ advance. ® 

For more than twelve months our facilities have been taxed to their utmost. 
1 hougn every machine has been kept running at full pressure, we find our¬ 
selves far behind m meeting the demands made upon us. Fully 100,000 books, 
many ot which are urgently needed, must be printed, and orders are still roll- 
iiig in. During the past six months our staff of workers has been increased 
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from 52 to 63, and we need others. Good men, however, are difficult to find, 
and rather than employ inefficient help, it has been thought best not to increase 

our present force. 
The total output for the past twelve months shows an increase of s,437>7^4 

pages over and above that of 1902. As no printing whatever has been done 
for the Religious Tract Society of London, which in former years has often 
added 750,000 to 1,000,000 pages to our output, this increase is really a 
large one. With this one exception of the Religious Tract Society, there has 

been a decided increase in all lines of printing, as follows : 

Scriptures .. 
Pages, 

3i397^ooo 
Miilhoc - - i4>340 
Jobbing work - - 180,000 

Tracts, etc. - - 1,598.850 
Miscellaneous books - - 260,900 

Neshera - - 14,340 

Total . - 5,437,724 

Among the large orders for printing (aside from Scriptures) is the Ab- 
carlus English-Arabic Dictionary, abridged and unabridged, and the Arabic 
Hymnal, with and without notes. The dictionary has been thoroughly revised 
and enlarged by Dr. Abcarius, the son of the author. When finished, the new 
editions will be superior to all former ones, as well as more serviceable, and 
this dictionary will doubtless continue to be the standard work of its kind. 

Two thousand, seven hundred copies of the large Arabic Hymnal nave 
been sold since 1885, and 18,000 copies of the small edition without notes. 
Rev. George A. Ford has undertaken the work of inserting corrections and 

alterations which seem essential and desirable. 
For more than sixteen months the manuscript of a commentary on the 

Pentateuch, edited by Rev. H. H. Jessup, was at Constantinople. We had 
about given up hope of seeing it again, when much to our surprise it was re¬ 
turned in November, approved, and with exceptionally few mutilations. 1 his 
valuable addition to our theological and religious literature will soon be 
printed, we trust, the generous grant of $350 from the American Tract Society 
in 1902 having made a beginning possible. The approval expressed by Ur. 
Shearer and his colleagues at that time strengthens our hope and expectation 
that The American Tract Society will contribute sufficient to place this much 
needed work before the Arabic Bible student ere long. Not our theological 
students alone, but those of Palestine and Egypt, need this helpful work, and 
will prize it as they did Dr. Eddy s work on the New Testament. 

During the past year, through the efforts of Mrs. Hatch, of New York, we 
were able to send 3,000 copies of “ That Sweet Story of Jesus to the various 
missions in Syria, Palestine, and Egypt. The story is especiall^y designed for 
the young, and has proved most helpful in connection with Sabbath-school 
work. This pamphlet has been printed a number of times, thanks to Mrs. 
Hatch, and there seems to be an ever increasing inter«t arid demand for it. 
Mrs Hatch has done much good in this quiet way. Could she know how 
large an influence the printed page has on the lives of the young, here where 
there are so few books for children, she would feel more than repaid for any 

effort it has cost to procure the necessary funds. , . „ ... 
The Children's Special Service Mission of London has had 480,000 picture 

leaflets printed, all of which have been, or are being distributed gratuitously 
to the various mission stations in Syria, Palestine, and Egypt. This is a large. 



a wonderful work, carried on by a genero jty e^ualled^only b3^jts _re^ 

It is difficult to say what many of the missiona _ . jyiission. This So- 
this kind without the aid of the Children s Sp«cia Se M 

.ad= .... m .he hear. a,i« 

remain to purify and elevate the life. 

Religious Tract Society. 
Hwlno- tn the laree number of books and tracts, the property of the Re- 

ligious tIc. Society, in 

?;ir.irA£LTerbU»a?a™hoi ^ 

tion of books and tracts, which, though goo ^artlv because of the 

LTKoo"d“'’ThfL»1»“cor„srri,r^ 

mittee^was authorized to give" all boarding-schools making apphcaUon^ 

complete set of Religious Tract Society publications ^er cent fnttefd of 

‘,rp?r’»“'.' LrheST»n«%“nd a.fon'ed .o ali who can 

“"iafn^'tthr.r.fveff" 

J,4C, tracts, valued »t (“ J/®! 

taveTmlt.ntid’nj^'is. bo*l and tracts, valued at 
grants to 17,666, valued at Piasters 33,317. making a total ot 22,447 booKS 

Trel'oclety appropriated during the present year £30 toward tje support 
of the Neshera; for services rendered by the Press, ;£25, and for the binding 
of thelfpllications, ^fiso. Provision will hereafter be made for the pr^ 
and reprinting of books and tracts, but the greatest care will be exercisea, 
and onW s ch as there is an actual demand for will be put to press, and those 
fn s^aU editions. The present stock is still large com^prismg no less than 
168,397 books and tracts, and, until considerably reduced, no new \\ork wi 

be undertaken on an extensive scale. . . . .u r 1 „c.. 
In this connection we would urge upon all the 

sideration of this subject, so that, with their help, books and tracts not the 
most popular perhaps at the present day, but designed to meet special needs, 
may be put into circulation. These books cost much time, patience and money 
to prepare. They can accomplish to-day as well as twenty years ago th 
object for which published. Yet because they are not new', they remain un¬ 
called for, thus ccntinuing an accumulation of stock, and theieby retarding 

the publication of new and more popular works. 



The Beirut Committee of the Relig-ious Tract Society will send out a 
special appeal on this subject. The Committee and the Press are the means 
for producing this literature, the distribution nmst be done by the missionaries. 

American Bible Society. 

Fully 65 per cent, of all the printing during the past twelve months has 
been done for account of the American Bible Society. A total of 18,742,000 
pages has been printed, which is 3,397,000 in excess of 1902; 61,374 volumes 
have been bound, an increase of 32,107; 7,497 Bibles, 4,000 Testaments and 
30,000 Portions have been printed, a total of 41,497 copies. While many of 
these were printed from plates, others were printed from movable type, in¬ 
volving much time and labor. A second edition of 5,000 copies of the ist Ft. 
Reference Bible is now being printed from type. This work will take fully 
two years, the proof reading being the most difficult and exacting part of this 
great undertaking. The work of proof reading is much facilitated by com¬ 
parison with the 1st Ft. Bible, plain, which is fairly free from typographical 
errors, and every effort will be made hereafter to bring the plates of other 
editions into correspondence with the plates of the ist. Ft. Bible plain. The 
entire subject of correction should receive the early attention of the mission. 
The best interests of the work call for the appointment of a Bible Committee, 
which, in co-operation with the missions in Palestine and Egypt, could lay its 
recommendations before the Bible Society at an early date. The Bible Society 
is prepared to receive suggestions, and to co-operate in every possible way 
with such a Committee, in order to give the Arabic version of the Scriptures a 
higher standard of excellence even, than it already enjoys. In default of such 
a committee, the Bible Society is not prepared to authorize corrections to any 
considerable extent. 

The plates of the 2nd Ft. Psalms, (Pocket Edition) have been finished. 
These Psalms have been out of print for some time, but 6,000 copies are 
now available. It is difficult to remember when, if ever, there has been 
such a demand for Scriptures as has confronted us within the past four months. 
Between August loth and November 20th, orders were received from Egypt 
for 35,688 volumes, these in addition to previous orders, which at that time re¬ 
mained unfilled. At the present time we have still to send out 14,000 volumes 

to fill orders. 
The prediction made in one of the Press reports some few year ago, that 

the demand for Scriptures for Egypt would steadily increase, is now being 
verified. When such large orders come in, we are usually unprepared to fill 
them immediately, not because unwilling- to keep reserve stock on hand, but 
because) the policy of the Bible Society is to have but a moderate supply of 
surplus bound stock on hand. Mention of this is made here that our friends 
may know the cause of the delay which inevitably follows a large order. 

Some effort in the direction of colporteur work has been made during the 
past six months. These beginnings, while not altogether unfruitful, leave 
much to be desired. The two men emplo3'ed have been conscientious, and 
have, probably, rendered full service according to their ability, still colporteur 
work as carried on in many mission fields, or In Egj'pt even, has not yet begun 
in either Syria or Palestine. There are several reasons for this discouraging 
condition of things. The Government and the heads of the various religious 
sects'tcy in"everyjpossible way to prevent work of ithis kind: the people them¬ 
selves are not glad to receive the colporteurs: they lack interest in religious 
matters: and they are, with few exceptions, unwilling to pay for Scriptures. 
Then, too, it is doubtful if we have thus^far been able to get the right men for 
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this kind of work, a work for which men must be peculiarly fitted, physically, 
spiritually, and intellectually. While it is not the Society’s practice to employ 
a man who cannot read or write, it is not satisfactory to employ one who reads 
and preaches continually without being able to dispose of his Bibles. The 
Bible Society’s aim is the distribution of the Scriptures pure and simple. Preach¬ 
ing is an excellent adjunct to such work, and no colporteur can hope to be suc¬ 
cessful unless he can expound the Scriptures, but preaching alone will not help 
him to realize large sales. Would that two or three men, loving the Lord s work 
and anxious to do it, could be found to undertake this work of Bible distribution. 
What we need is men with life, men with push, men not afraid of hard work 

and opposition. . r 
Through the departure of Miss Grace Miller for the Persian Gulf, we lost 

a valuable worker. Though isolated in the Hauran, she clearly dernonstrated 
that where “ there is a will, there is a way,” and that Bible distribution can be 
successfully carried on even in that remote, semi-civilized portion of Syria. 
During the past year efforts have been made under the superintendence of Miss 
Dunn to reach the many pilgrims visiting Jerusalem. The work thus far ac¬ 
complished promises well for the future, and we trust that ere long there will 
be greater opportunities of reaching these pilgrims with the Gospel message. 

During the year there have been sold, or transferred to the Bible Society’s 
Agency in Egypt, 6,457 Bibles, 10,330 Testaments, 42,094 Portions, a total of 
58,881, which is 23,536 in excess of the year 1902. These figures would have 
been greater could we have filled orders immediately. All of our working force 
will be kept busy for months to come in filling back orders, especially orders 

for Scriptures. 

General. 
The results of the work at the Press during the past year have clearly 

demonstrated the following: 
p^rst—That in some departments, at least, we are sadly handicapped for 

help. The publication of new books, or the reprinting of old ones, means care¬ 
ful super\dsion. To begin with, we must have men with literar}^ ability, 
who can be depended on to carefully edit or pass upon manuscripts before 
printing can be undertaken. Then proof reading takes much time, and is a 
laborious and most exacting occupation. At present Dr. Hoskins and Mr. 
I. Haurani are largely occupied with this work, but there is often altogether 
too much materiar for them, especially at this time, when we are reprinting 
the ist Ft. Reference Bible from type. 

As a natural result, delays occur in proof reading which must be felt all 
along the line in each of the various departments. The large increase of press 
W'ork within recent years seems clearly to indicate that the time has come 
when the mission must seriously consider the stationing of another missionary 
at Beirut to assist in the important and ever growing literary work here. 

At the present time our press room is very much in need of one or two 
good men. To make one man responsible for all the important work of the 
press room, and in addition to assign to him the making of all electrotype 
plates, is both unwise and unfair. There is need of a competent assistant in 
the machine room, one who could also help with the electrotype work. 

Second.—That with the present rush of work we have almost reached the 
limit of our capacity for printing. All of our machines have been kept running 
steadily with few interruptions, and it is difficult to see how more can be ac¬ 
complished on them, unless we resort to night work, which, under existing 
conditions, is not feasible. 

Third.—That we must make every effort to keep abreast of the best and 
most modern kinds of work, especially in cur binding department. It is true 
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that some of our men produce very creditable bindings, ‘n this, as in all 
otSr branches of the work, styles change. It is not enough that a book be 
rtronely bound: in these days ofnovelt.es, its outer appearance must be attrac- 
flvP Establishments elsewhere, which are continually on the lookout for more 
work and which can offer, if not better books, at least books in more attrac- 
Hve bindings, have, at times, sorely pressed us in their endeavors to take our 

—That in view of the small margin of profit on most of the work 

and the ever increasing number of men to perform it, it behooves us to exercise 
the strictest economy in all departments of the Press, in order to reduce 
evoenses to a minimum. A large amount of work in our establishment does 
not usually mean large profits, as most of the work is done at cost Sharp 
comnetition with outside firms lessens the chances for obtaining profitable work. 

The temporary use of our working capital in the production of new publi¬ 
cations, and our large monthly pay roll have already been referred to, yet these 
are a^-ain mentioned here to more fully emphasize the need of a most judicious 
invesfment of whatever working capital is still available. 

One very laro-e source of expense is our present motive power. XVhen 
boiler and engine were received some fifteen years ago, we were far in advance 
of other establishments in Beirut, but so many changes have been made in en- 
o-ines that we find ourselves at a decided disadvantage, when we compare 
our present facilities with more effective and less expensive plants offered at 

the ™®2o-H. P. gas engine from New York would probably cost about 

doo less such amount as could be realized from the sale of the old boiler and 
engine about $400. To run it either with gas or petroleum would reduce the 
colt of motive powerfully one-fourth, thus giving an annual saving of $125. 
To purchase such a machine from Press funds at this time is impossible. That 
we need it, the present poor condition of the boiler and the high price of coal 
($7. CO per ton) make more and more clear. , . j-cc u u 

We therefore, ask that the Board help the Press out of its difficulty by a 
special appropriation to cover the cost of such a gas engine, or interest friends 
in the home-land to give this necessary help. 

The English printing and jobbing work grows steadily. In March, Mn 
Samuel C. Gilman arrived from America to take charge of this department, and 
by his industry and interest in Christian work, has fully proved his value as a 

colaborer. ^ ^ FREYER, 

Beirut, Syria, December g, igoj. Manager. 
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Number of pages o 
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f Scripture printed. 
of El NePihra printed. 
of Eowhib printed. 
of Jobbing Work printed- 
Tracts, Pamphlets and Circulars 
Miscellaneous Books printed... 

printed .... 

of all descriptions printed . 
)) >> 

of volumes Scripture printed... 
” of Miscellaneous volumes printed .. 
” of volumes printed of all descriptions. 

’’ of El Neshra printed. . 
” of Kowkab printed... .. 
’* of volumes Scripture bound ... 
” of miscellaneous volumes bound.. 
’ ’ of volumes bound of all descriptions. 
” of Tracts, Pamphlets, etc., sewn.. 
”, of Maps, ete., mounted. 

Value’of .Jobbing Work, in piasters. 
No. of pieces Type cast. 

,, Employfies.;•••.•':. . 
Average Monthly Pay Roll, m piasters. 

Scriptures printed, Dec. 30, igo2-Dec. 30, 1903. 

18,743,000 
293,500 
240,000 
576,334 

3,474.900 
. 6,505,400 

28,831,134 

41.497 
48,000 
89.497 
33,800 
56.400 
61,374 
42,914 

104,388 
30,750 

335 
39,516 

323,941 
64 

24.400 

Bible Ist ft. 
Bible 3rd ft. . •. 
Test. 4th ft. 
Vow. Matth. 24m ).. ■ 
Vow. Mark 34mo. 

2,000 
5,497 
4,000 
0,000 
5,000 

Vow. Job 16mo.... 
Vow. Psalms 16mo. 
Psalms Ist ft. Plain. 
Psalms 3nd ft. Plain, 

2,000 
5,000 
3,000 
6,000 
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STOCK. 

Property op the American Press, on hand June jo, igoj. 

Catalogue Value of Books. 

„ , , , , . Vols. Piasters. 
Bound books (scientific and religious). 175,936 601,506 
Unbound books (scientific and religious). 164,946 1,124|516 

340,872 1,426,032 

Property op the American Bible Society, on hand Dec, jo, igoj. 

Vols. 
Bound volumes of Scripture. 34,630 
Unbound volumes of Scripture. 83,339 

117,959 

Property of the Religious Tract Society, on hand Nov. i, igoj. 

Bound volumes of books, tracts, etc. 119,145 
Unbound volumes of books, tracts, etc. 49,'252 

Piasters. 
93,405 

171,961 

SALES. 

168,397 264,366 

Properly of the American Press, Nov. i, igoi, to June go, tgoj. 

Books and Tracts 
Vols. 

95,453 

Valued at 
Piasters. 

320,o95 

For Account Religious Traci Society, Nov. i, igo2-Nov. i, igoj. 

Books and Tracts sold ... 

“ •* granted 

Vols. Piasters, 
4,781 13,870 

17,666 33,317 

117,900 367,782 

For accoimt of the American Bible Society, Dec. go, igo2—Dec, go, igog. 

Sold in Syria. 

Sold to B. & P, B. S,.. , 

Transferred to A. B. S, Agencies_ 
Grants. 

Vols. 

. 31,090 

Piasters. 
270,947 

39,928 
86,82(; 

2,348 

58,881 156,196 





“YOUlsQ TURKEX” AND PAN- 
iMTamism. 

A long and interesting letter addressed by 
Prince Sabah-nd-Din to Sir E. Grey appeeis in 
the Timei. Prince Sabah-nd-Din, who is grandson 
to the late Saltan Abdal Majid and nephew to 
the present Saltan Abdnl Bamid, went mto 
voluntary exile more than six years ago m order 
to carry on his oppofition to the present regime 
at Constantinople in the interests, ss his High¬ 
ness contends of liberty, jostice, and civilisation 
in Turkey. The letter, which voices the opinions 
of the Turkish Libera's who are striving to free 
their country from tho yoke of arbitrary rule, 
discusses the question of Pan-Islamism, which 
was raised a few weeks ago by Sir E. Grey in the 
House of Commons. In the course of his re¬ 
marks (he writer says ‘ Of all Islamic peoples 
the Turks, owing to their geographical position 
have always been the readiest to adopt the ideas 
of Western civilisation which attracts the younger 
Torks irresistibly, and has their wholehearted 
sympathy. In social matters no event of any 
importance ever takes place without supplying 
them food for study and meditation. The present 
regime having checked the economic develop- 
meat of the Turkish nation, the more enlightened 
representatives of young Turkey have devoted 
themselves to intellectual studies, end by dint of 
persevering efiorts have acquiree? an intellectual 
outlook which is quite up to date. It is not on 
ground thus prepared and cleared benoeforth of 
every germ of fanaticism that the seed of a reac¬ 
tionary and anti-European policy cm ever succeed 
in striking root. But the Government, open- 
ly averse as it is to all reforms, however legitimate 
and urgent they may be, and distracted m 
presence of the steadily rising tide of emancipa¬ 
tion. has conceived it necessary to enfold itsdf 
within a ‘spiritual mantle’ in (he endeavc ur onoa 
again to save the tottering edifies of despotic rule 

from utter ruin.” 
Prince Sabah-nd-Din preoeeds to show the 

necessity of Turkey keeping on “correct if not 
on friendly terms with all the Powers, and con- 
olndcB by stating -.—“With the triumph of 
Liberal ideas in Turkey the great moral influence 
which Constantinople possesses over Islamisin 
at large is destined to assume an intellectuel 
character. Snob an inflnence would then serve 
SB a powerful agent of reconciliation between the 
two worlds. But the gcodwiil of the East a.one 
could not aecomplish such eneedfnl task. It is de¬ 
sirable thaithe actioa of Europe intheEast should 
be more equitable and more respsctfnl of human 
dignity. It is on this condition only that progress 
and peace maj be secured there. But this reserva¬ 
tion does in no way binder ns from rendering justice 
to your noble country for her colonial administra¬ 
tion, which is unquestionably of all European 
administrations the most fayourable to the liberty 

of nations.” ^ 
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ANNUAL REPORT, AMERICAN PRESS. 

With the close of another year we are again called upon fof 

an account of the share our Mission Press has had in advancing 

Christ’s Kingdom here in Syria, in Palestine, and in adjacent 

lands where the Arabic Bible is distributed. This report must 

necessarily be In a condensed form, and much that might be of 

interest must be omitted, but we trust enough will be said to show 

that the Press has nobly done its part. 

This belief and our trust In God’s promise that His grace 

shall be sufficient for every need encourages us to put forth greater 

effort in overcoming obstacles and bringing victory out of defeat. 

The past year has been a busy one at the Press; it has been 

another record year; 5,746,409 pages were printed in excess of 

the highest previous record {1903) and nearly all of these were 

Scriptures. 

Never before have the machines been kept so busy; never 

before have so many books been sent out for distribution; and in 

no previous year have we been confronted with so many difficult 

problems touching the supply of an ever-increasing demand for 

Scriptures. We require more men, more machines, and a larger 

financial outlay. 
As we consider how the work for the American Bible Society 

alone has increased, it at once becomes apparent, that we must 

have another machine on which to print Scriptures, if we hope to 

retain the Society’s printing, and to fill orders expeditiously and 

on terms as favorable as the Society can obtain elsewhere. 

Fully 71 per cent, of all of our printing, and 60 per cent, of 

all of our binding during 1904 were done for account of the Ameri¬ 

can Bible Society, and we would again call attention to the pre¬ 

diction made some years ago, that within a very short period the 

vast fields of Egypt with millions of souls still to be reached with 

the Gospel message would be open to missionary activity, and, as 

a result, exceptionally heavy demands would be made upon the 

Bible Society and the Press for the Scriptures in Arabic. 
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The past year has fully borne out our most sanguine hopes 

•of that time. Having in a measure prepared ourselves for this 

increase, when large orders arrived, we were usually able to fill 

them. But should this steady increase continue, the record of 

the past year is not likely to hold good in future, unless we now 

make provision for additional machinery with which to turn out 

a greater number of volumes. With our present facilities, the 

demands of the past year have taxed our producing capacity to 

its utmost, and this with an additional i,i8/j. hours of overtime 

work on the part of the machine room staff. 

The rapid growth of this, as well as other departments of 

Press woik, within the past seven years, has made it necessary to 

largely supplement and improve our machinery and working plant, 

all of which has meant the outlay of much ready cash, and on that 

account we are not able at present to purchase another machine 

on which to print Bibles, though it is greatly needed. It is hoped, 

however, that funds for this purpose may be supplied either by 

the Board or by friends at home, who by their gifts are willing 

thus to show their interest in the work of Bible distribution and 
to further it in these lands. 

There was a time when we undertook work for the Bible Society 

on the basis of one thousand of one edition and one thousand of 

another, but those days are past. At present such editions would 

in many instances prove insufficient, perhaps, to fill a single order, 

and instead of one thousand, many editions now number five and 
-ten thousand. 

That we are justified in publishing these large editions is 

shown by such record days as March 7th and 8th, 1904, on which 

no less than 28,900 copies of Scriptures were called for to be sent 

to Egypt. At that time we already had orders for the printing of 

some 21,000 copies, many of which were back orders of several 
months standing. 

As a result of these large demands, the small editions which 

had been issued up to that time were fairly well sold out. 

With the printing of the larger editions more time must of neces¬ 

sity elapse before they can be ready, and in some instances we 

have fallen behind in meeting the demand, but it will not be long 
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now before we shall again be in a position to fill most of the orders- 

promptly. 

A total of 24,727,000 pages of Scripture has been printed for 

account of the American Bible Society during 1904. The total 

distribution for the year has been as follows :— 

By Sales . - - 9,636 copies 

Transfers . . - 34,314 

Grants? - - - 715 

Sold to B. & F. Bible Society 29,064 

A total of - - - 73)729 

Or 14,848 copies in excess of 1904. Seventy-five per cent, of 

these were forwarded to Egypt. 

The electrotype plates for Leviticus and Numbers are nearly 

finished, and during the coming year similar plates for Deuter¬ 

onomy, Job, and Isaiah will be prepared. These will greatly en¬ 

large the already valuable collection, comprising many of the 

books of the Old and the New Testament, and enable the Bible 

Society to place exceptionally cheap editions of them at the dis¬ 

posal of the missionary. 

Last year we reported that the reprinting of the ist Font Ref¬ 

erence Bible had begun, and an attempt was made to show the 

magnitude of this undertaking. But hardly a day passes without 

making evident how little we knew of the labor involved, the 

time it would take, and the difficulties which would constantly 

arise. The proof reading is the most important and difficult part 

of this work. 

The vowel points and signs are many of therh fine and thin 

as pins. When set in type, they may be broken off by dozens or 

pulled out bodily as the ink rollers pass over them ; so the 

greatest care and attention must be given to make sure that that 

which has taken days of unceasing toil on the part of those who 

have read and corrected the proof sheets may not go for naught. 

Rev. F. E. Hoskins, D.D., and Mr. Ibrahim Haurani have given 

most of their time to this work, and about one-third of it is 

finished. 
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In this connection it is interesting to hear what Dr. Hoskins 
has to report :—• 

“ The setting up and printing of the large ist Font Reference 

Bible from types has moved along as rapidly as the one skilled 

typesetter could get the pages into shape. By keeping steadily 

at it he averaged about one form a week, so that in the fourteen 

monthsthathaveelapsed he has set up 50 forms. Realizing that this 

was altogether tooslowprogress for all theinterests concerned,itwas 

decided to procure a second skilled worker on the New Testament. 

This involved casting complete new founts of type in order that 

the two men could work without interfering with each other. It 

was a task of months to get this new man and his cases into work¬ 

ing order, but he is fairly started at this date and has completed 

two forms of the New Testament. This makes a total of 52 forms 

out of the total of 196 in the whole Bible. If we are able to aver¬ 

age two forms weekly from this time forward we ought to complete 

the Bible in one year and a half from this time, i.e., by June, 1906. 

“A clue to the difficulties of the typesetters and the proof¬ 

readers is furnished by the following facts: A font of English 

type for book-work contains about 226 characters. But the com¬ 

plete font of the large-sized types used in the text of this Bible 

contains nearly 1600 separate pieces. In addition to this a com¬ 

plete set of what we call our 3rd font is used for the chapter head¬ 

ings, marginal notes, references, etc., and this contains nearly 1,200 

pieces. To this we must add about 200 pieces from two other 

fonts, so that in all we have nearly 3,000 different pieces of type 

to get and keep straight. Two and a quarter fonts of English 

types would not count up to more than 500 separate characters. 

“The technical improvements in this edition will consist of the 
following: 

“i. A chapter list of the Old Testament inserted after the 
title page. 

“2. The standard vowel points as found in the ist Font 
Plain Bible. 

“ 3. Punctuation brought into conformity with the standard 
of the 1st Font. 

“4. Conformity of paragraphs. Up to date we have added 
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two new paragraph spaces; one at Exodus xxx., 33, and the 

other at I. Samuel lii., g. We have taken out one, Joshua xi., 17. 

This brings the three ist Font Bibles into conformity at these 

points. It is interesting to note also that the New Revised Ameri¬ 

can Bible agrees at these points with the Arabic, which was made so 

many years before this most recent English Bible. 

“ 5. Beginning with Numbers, Mr. Hoskins has compared 

the Arabic references with a standard English copy, with the re¬ 

sult that about 17 errors have been picked up to date. Most of 

these existed only as printer’s errors in the former edition; but a 

few of them also existed in the Standard copy of Dr. Van Dyck. 

“ It is a pleasure to note that the types of twenty years ago 

behaved so well in the printing of 3,000 copies in the first edition. 

It is to be hoped that they will not fail us in getting 5,000 copies 

from them this time. 

“ In order to make the photographic reproduction of this 

Bible a greater success, if it should ever be reproduced in this 

way or by any other better process, a number of copies are being 

printed from the fresh types on one side of extra heavy paper. 

This will make a much cleaner photographic plate than could be 

produced from sheets which are printed on both sides of the 

paper.” 

When occasion again arises for printing this Bible, let 

us hope that the Bible Society will be in a position to have plates 

photographed from sheets which we are now preparing, as the 

work progresses. 
The Bible Society here, as elsewhere, remains the ever-faithful 

friend of the missionary. The printed statistics will show to what 

extent the Lord’s work has been aided through the Society’s 

liberality and co-operation. Mission stations have received cash 

grants for the maintenance of book shops in addition to the usual 

large discounts on all purchases for cash, and the Society has given 

every possible encouragement to those who are endeavoring to 

open new work in new districts. The employment of colporteurs 

has received support, and an effort has been made to push this line 

of work even in localities where there have been but meagre evi¬ 

dences of success. It is gratifying to report that in some instances 
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results have been obtained, which we trust, will develop in coming" 

years, into regularly organized and permanent Bible distribution 
work. 

The Religious Tract Society has again made grants of its 

publications to touring and medical missionaries, and, as a result 

of its liberal grants and larger discounts on all cash sales, 13,140 

copies has been disposed of. Large numbers of its books and 

tracts have now found their way into Egypt, to which field in 

former year we have forwarded but little of this stock. The Liter¬ 

ature Committee of Egypt made application to the Religious 

Tract Society for a special discount, and received a reduction of 

75 cent.on allpurchases, with the result that thousands of pages 

are now at their disposal wherewith to undertake what seems to 

be a most promising work. When the new prices were announced, 

many of the missionaries immediately availed themselves of the 

Society’s generous offer, and it is quite possible that they could 

not advantageously distribute during the year all they thus received- 

This may account for the falling off in sales during 1904 as com¬ 

pared with the preceding year. But, as this stock of valuable 

literature is brought into circulation, we trust it will create a desire 

in the hearts of those who read it for similar publications, thus 

leading to regularly organized and systematic work in tract dis¬ 

tribution. The Society has paid for these publications with a view 

to their distribution as an aid to the missionary in presenting 

Gospel truths to those among whom he labors : and the Society 

stands prepared to grant such terms to those who can make good 

use of these tracts, as will bring them within the reach of all. 

We gratefully acknowledge the grant of £2^, received from 

the Society toward the publication of the weekly “ Neshera.” 

For many years the Society has given timely aid, but never more 

so than during the present year, when the size of the paper has 

been enlarged, with a view to making it more attractive and 

helpful, and considerably increasing its list of subscribers. We 

trust the Religious Tract Society will recognize the fact that the 

amount granted toward the publication of the “ Neshera,” though 

not as large as in former years, is nevertheless enabling us to 

send spiritual truths into many homes through this paper, the 
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only Pi-otestant religious newspaper issued in Syria. 

With funds contributed by the American Tract Society, work 

on the Old Testament Commentary has progressed to the point 

where we are now in possession of official permits from Constanti¬ 

nople, authorizing the publication of the books of the Pentateuch. 

Before long we shall begin the printing of these books, which 

thus far has been delayed by other large and urgently needed 

works. 

Last year a sufficient number of leaflets were printed for ac¬ 

count of the Children’s Special Service Mission of London to sup¬ 

ply all needs for two years, and it is for this reason that we did no 

printing for the Society during 1904. The work of the Society, 

however, has not been at a standstill. With its usual liberalit}^ 

it has placed twenty-four new leaflets in our hands, the transla¬ 

tion of which has been finished, and the manuscript forwarded to 

Constantinople for permit. For the printing of these 24 leaflets 

we have received sufficient paper from London to print 60,000 

copies, or 2,400,000 pages, next year. These are intended for free 

distribution. Praise God that such agencies as the Children’s 

Special Service Mission are at work in the land, making the Sab¬ 

bath-School attractive for the young, and cheering hearts in homes- 

which would indeed be spiritually dark and desolate without these 

rays of light. 

On April 4th the Sunday-School Convention Party, some 700 

in number, arrived in Beirut on their way to Jerusalem and other 

parts of the Holy Land. It will long remain a memorable day. It 

is doubtful if ever before so many Americans crowded into our 

small premises, and, what is far more to the point, so many earn¬ 

est Christian workers, all interested, all in sympathy, all anxious 

to learn what they could about the work carried on here in His 
Name. 

The day had its disappointments for them, no doubt, as It 

had for us. We did not see sufficient of these friends, nor do for 

them all we gladly would have done had they remained longer 

with us. Their number was altogether too great. To shake 

hands with an old-time friend was difficult, for it was next to im¬ 

possible to find him. But, as this report may find its way into 
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some of the homes or Sunday-Schools of which these friends are 

members, it may help them to understand more clearly than they 

could at the time of their hurried visit what is being- done here at 

the Press in aid of the evangelization of Syria, Palestine, Egypt, 

in fact of every country where the Arabic language is spoken. We 

would also use this opportunity of conveying to them expressions 

of gratitude and appreciation for the very generous gift which 

they left us as a good-will offering for the Press. The $304.35 

they contributed enabled us to purchase a much needed print¬ 

ing machine, which, though small, has proved a great help 

to us in our work. The machine bears a name plate in¬ 

scribed, “ Sunday-School Convention Party, 1904.” It will ever 

serve as a reminder, not alone of the pleasant friendships formed, 

but of the sympathy, and, we trust, the prayers as well which go 

out from so many hearts interested in the Lord’s work. Their 

coming was a great encouragement, and we pray that they took with 

them a blessing, which in turn will be many times multiplied as 

they labor in the Sabbath-Schools, teaching the youth of our be¬ 
loved land to lead upright and consecrated lives. 

In April application was made to the Treasurer of the Board 

for a much needed assistant for office work, and Miss Nellie E. 

Thom was selected for the position. Miss Thom signed a five 

years’ agreement, but just prior to leaving the United States re¬ 

ceived from the Board a full appointment as a member of the 

Syria Mission, but with the understanding that she take up tem¬ 

porarily, at least, the duties of office assistant. Miss Thom arrived 

at Beirut on July 18th, and immediately entered upon her work. 

She has given the greatest satisfaction throughout. Knowing the 

language and the customs of the people, being in thorough sym¬ 

pathy with mission work, and qualified for the position by previous 

training and experience in office work at home, her duties at the 

Press appeal to her in an especial manner. The constant changes 

in the office, five within four years, have been unsatisfactory and 

discouraging. Last April the entire work was again left on the 

shoulders of the Manager until the arrival of Miss Thom four 

months later. Aside from the physical strain thus placed upon 

one person, it Is unwise from a business standpoint not to have a 



permanent assistant in the office. Some one is needed to share 

certain responsibilities, thus becoming an invaluable help, especial¬ 

ly in case something unforeseen should happen to the one placed in 

charge. 

It is of greatest importance to the work that the Mission recog¬ 

nize this fact, and, as Miss Thom has decided preferences for this 

branch of mission work, it is earnestly hoped that the Mission will 

see its way clear to regularly assign her to office work at the Press. 

As the result of an appeal made in the last annual report, the 

Board appropriated $i,ooo for the purchase of a new engine, but 

up to the present we have been working along as best we could 

with our old facilities. It would seem that after the Board had 

made the appropriation referred to, a manufacturer of en¬ 

gines offered an engine as a gift. Just why his gift has not 

materialized does not seem clear. However, we do know that 

at an expense of much time and cash we still have the old 

boiler and engine with us. In April, when orders seemed to 

overwhelm us, the boiler gave out completely. After retubing, 

which consumed 28 days of precious time, it was found that the 

safety valve was entirely worn out by corrosion. Nothing remained 

but to take a trip to Egypt, not to find a valve ready, but to have 

one specially made. This took another week. In all the expenses 

incurred for repairs to the boiler alone have amounted to no less 

than $161.—, and, as an asset, we have a boiler and engine which 

may at any time break down again, making it necessary to suspend 

all work in the printing department. Something must be done to 

guard against such interruption to the work. 

Work on the large and the small Arabic Hymnals is making 

satisfactory progress. Both of these new editions have been re¬ 

vised and enlarged, and the small hymnal will be ready for sale 

within a few days. 

Likewise work on both the large and the small Abcarius 

English-Arabic Dictionary is being pushed with all speed consist¬ 

ent with accuracy and good work. When completed, these will 

continue to hold their own as standard books on the Arabic lan¬ 

guage. Both will be considerably larger than formerly, having 

many additional words, scientific, medical and otherwise. 
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Through the generosity of a friend, we hope during the com¬ 

ing year to circulate at a very low price, one thousand each of 

those helpful books entitled “The Growing Christian” and “Quiet 

Talks on Power.” Both of these books have been translated, and 
are now awaiting permits for printing. 

In bringing this report to a close we carry forward with us 

many hopes which, though not fully realized in the past, may reach 

to full fruition in coming years. Much work still remains to be 

done. Orders are not lacking, and for a long time our machines 

will be kept fully employed printing the large number of books 
already on order. 

For the Bible Society we have Scriptures on order to print:— 

72,500; of scientific books, 25,800; of leaflets, 60,000. A total 

of 158.300. 

To do this work successfully will require not only men and 

machinery, but faith and sustaining grace as well to carry us safe¬ 

ly through periods of success, and of trial and disappointment. 

What is contained in statistics and reports is not all that goes 

to make up a year’s work at the Press. If credit has not been 

given here to all who by their labor and their prayers have contrib¬ 

uted to the successes attained, especially members of our staff, 

many of whom have rendered faithful and efficient service for years, 

it is because mention cannot be made of each of them individ¬ 
ually. 

E. G. Freyer, 

Manager. 
Beirut, December ^th, 1^04. 



THE AMERICAN PRESS, BEIRUT, SYRIA 

STATISTICS, DECEMBER 30, 1904- 

Number of pages of Scripture printed. .24,727,000 
,, ,, of El Neshra T^ivinted.   275,600 
,, ,, of Kowlcah printed. • • ■ 240,000 
,, ,, of Jobbing Work printed. 469,143 

,, Tracts, Pamphlets and Circulars printed- 128,900 
’’ ,, Miscellaireous Books printed. 8,736,900 

of all descriptions printed. . .. 34,577,543 

,, of volumes Scripture printed. 75,500 
,, of Miscellaneous volumes printed. 34,700 
,, of volumes printed of all descriptions. 110,200 
,, of El Neslira ^vmte.d... 33,800 
,, of Kowlcah printed. 60,000 
,, of volumes Scripture bound.    70,194 
,, of miscellaneous volumes bound... 41,856 
,, of volumes bound of all descriptions. 112,050 
,, of Tracts, Pamphlets, etc., sewn. 6,474 
,, of Maps, etc., mounted. 405 

Value of Jobbing Work, in piasters... 30,759 
No. of pieces Type cast.. .. 259,049 

,, Employees .... 58 
Average Monthly Pay Roll, in piasters. 25,240 

Scriptures printed, Dec. jo, igoj-Dec. jo, 

Bible, 1st ft. Ref. (24 forms) 5,000 
Bible, 3rd ft. 5,000 
New Test., 1st ft. 2,000 
1st ft. Test., Vow.. 5,000 
3rd ft. Test. 5,000 
Vow. Genesis.  6,500 
Vow. Exodus. 6,000 
Plain Psalms. 6,000 

Vow. Proverbs. 6,000 
Vow. Matthew. 5,000 
Vow. Mark. 6,000 
Vow. Luke. 5,000 
Vow. John. 5,000 
Vow. Hebrews. 6,000 
Pentateuch. 2,000 
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STOCK. 

Property of the American Press, on hand June 30, igo^. 

Catalogue Value of Books^ 

Vols. Piasters^ 

Bound books. 182,039 329,758 
Unbound books . 169,063 1,122,319' 

351,102 1,452,077 

Property of the American Bible Society, on hand Dec. jo, iijog.. 

Vols. 

Bound volumes of Scripture. 17,412 
Unbound volumes of Scripture. 85,364 

102,776 

Property of the Religious Tract Society, on hand A^ov. i, igog.. 

Vols. Piasters. 
Bound volumes of books, tracts, etc. 154,259 91,612 
Unbound volumes of books, tracts, etc.......... 45,597 156,626 

199,856 248,238 

SALES. 

Property of the American Press, June jo, igoj—Junc jo, igo^. 

Valued at 
I ’ols. Piasters. 

Books and Tracts. 61,298 218,555 

For Account Religious Tract Society, Nov. 1, igoj—Nov. i, igo^. 

J "ols. Piasters. 

Books and Tracts sold.   5,012 3,882 
“ “ granted. 8,128 9,945 

13,140 13,827 

For account of the American Bible Society, Dec. go, igoj—Dcc. jo, igo^. 

Vols. Piasters. 

Sold in Syria.'. 9,636 30,205 
Sold to B. & F. B. S. 29,064 59,420 
Transferred to A. B. S. Agencies. 34,314 58,045 
Grants. 715 3,357 

73,729 151,027 
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TRIPOLI STATION, 1903-1904. 

The summer of 1903 closed in perplexity. Cholera was still 

hang’ing’ about in the cities, and was doingf its work in many of the 

country districts. All communication between different sections 

of the field was Interrupted by quarantine lines, or entirely ob¬ 

structed by military cordons. The Lebanon Government main¬ 

tained an effective cordon south of Tripoli until December ; and 

the disease did not appear anywhere in the district so protected. 

Tripoli itself, altho contaminated, maintained a quarantine against 

the district to the north, even when the disease was more serious 

in the_;clty than outside. At one time one of the missionaries was 

detained two days in quarantine before he could enter the con¬ 

taminated district. Many villages maintained local quarantines, 

forbidding the passage of people from suspected quarters thro 

their territory. The members of the station returned to Tripoli 

at the usual time in September and October, with the hope that 

boarding schools and other work might be resumed as usual. 

.\s the time approached, however, a fresh outbreak of cholera in 

the city led to increased stringency at the quarantine lines, and 

made it quite impossible for people to come to Tripoli. Touring 

had been delayed, in hope of removal of quarantine; but finally 

the missionaries set out, prepared to spend the necessary time at 

the quarantine stations. Accommodations were very crude and 

conveniences absent. Mr. March served two days’ quarantine 

twice, and Miss Hunting once at the Lebanon line ; while Mr. j 

Nelson served his two days to the north of Tripoli. On the last j 

evening the Turkish doctor called on Mr. Nelson to make sure of; 

the proper recording of the name. In response to enquiry he,' 

said, “No charge will be made on you as you are in the service of* 

religion.” “ But my servant ? ” “Nor for him either.” “And 

my horse?” “He is free also.” So the paper received next' 

morning was marked “gratis” and the Turkish government, for 

once, passed the missionary with his servant and his horse without, 

a fee. ; 
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Near the close of the year Miss Hunting left the station for 

her first furlough, and is followed by the station with affectionate 

wishes for a refreshing year in the home land. In July Dr. and 

Mrs. Harris and Stanley were given a most hearty welcome back, 

after their year’s absence; for multitudes of sufferers have waited 

anxiously, and their associates have missed them constantly. 

This absence of Dr. Harris, during the year, explains the 

lack of any reference to the medical work, which was necessarily 

suspended. As the year advanced, eager enquiries increased and 

scores were waiting anxiously, in all parts of the field, for the re¬ 

opening of the dispensary. One woman in South America was in 

need of surgical assistance. She made the journey to Tripoli, 

rather than trust another surgeon, and waited patiently for Dr. 

Harris’ return. Within a week after the application of the knife 

on her diseased limb, she was wholly relieved and on the road to 

complete recovery. 

In November there was no prospect of relief from quarantine, 

and so the decision not to open the boarding schools was regret¬ 

fully taken, and other plans were promptly made. Mr. March 

proceeded at once to the Koora, and arranged to open a boys’ 

school and three for girls, as well as for evangelistic services at 

these and other centres. Day schools for girls were opened in 

Tripoli city and the Mina, while the boys’ day school in the city 

was started early in the winter. All of these schools continued in 

successful operation through the year, with growing prosperity 

and propularity. 
Early in the winter Miss Hunting established herself at Fi’a, 

where no evangelistic work had been attempted before. She had 

an oversight of the girls’ school, and held such services as were 

possible, besides visiting the homes of the villagers. There was 

an encouraging response and a general friendliness, and we hope 

for permanent results. Other villages in the district were visited, 

and special meetings held for the workers of the vicinity. Later 

in the year, a month was spent in similar work in B’taboora, and 

in the spring Safita was visited in like manner. 

Miss LaGrange spent the winter in Tripoli, giving herself to 

constant visitation in many quarters of the city, holding meetings 
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where possible, and making house to house calls elsewhere. She 

and Mrs. Nelson, with Syrian helpers, reached a large number ot 

Moslem homes in this way. In some cases the door had been 

opened by the distribution of flour, made in the early part of the 

year. Many friends had contributed to this flour fund, and more 

than two thousand piasters were disbursed in this way, when so 

many were in need because of the suspension of all forms of busi¬ 

ness. 

In the spring Miss LaGrange went to Kerm Sidda in Maron- 

ite Lebanon. Here she lived among the people, going to all their 

homes with the message of the one way to bring light and hope 

into their degraded and darkened lives. In the neighboring village 

of Kefr Foo remnants were found of work done more than thirty 

years ago. Although it is many years since the last professed 

Protestant passed away from there, some were found who remem¬ 

bered the old work as children, and still cherish the hymns In 

memory, and testify to the superiority of evangelical doctrine. 

Mrs. March and Mrs. Nelson were unusually active in their 

special work for women, holding meetings in their own homes and 

in various neighborhoods, reaching scores of the women with 

Gospel truth and helpful advice. 
There was no little excitement over the opening of war be¬ 

tween Russia and Japan, and many stories were circulated about 

the sympathy of the .4mericans for “ heathen Japan.” This led to 

some manifestation of coldness to us personally, and some effort 

to withdraw the children from our influence ; but our Sabbath 

schools in Tripoli and the Mina were never so well attended, and 

our day schools never so much in demand. Some amusing, tho 

regrettable, incidents occurred. One day a Protestant was walk¬ 

ing with a Greek monk, when the latter began to blame the 

Protestants for their unreasonable leaning toward Japan. The 

Protestant replied: “ Why should you suspect us of this? If the 

war were between Russia and America or England, you would be 

right, for we do belong to America in a way, and England does 

protect Protestants ; but since the war is between two nations of 

idol worshippers why should we prefer one to the other?” 

Mr. March spent much of the winter in the Husn and Safita 
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districts, holding many services in the long evenings, when the 

villagers have much leisure. Mr. Nelson spent the month of 

February in Gurzuz and vicinity, being favored by mild, delightful 

weather. Large crowds attended all services, and showed much 

interest. In the spring much time was spent by Mr. and Mrs. 

Nelson together in similar evangelistic meetings in Mahardeh, 

Hamath and Hums, with its surrounding villages. In Mahardeh 

ten days were spent, with general meetings every evening, and 

frequent gatherings for the women in the afternoon. The weather 

was cold and rainy, but the place was usually filled and often 

crowded, while the attention was very gratifying. On some oc¬ 

casions the number present was not far from four hundred, and at 

some of the women’s meetings fully two hundred sat in eager at¬ 

tention. The time is ripe for a forward move and an ingathering 

at Mahardeh. 

One especially cold night, after the service, the elder asked 

whether the missionary would marry a couple later in the evening. 

It is customary in Mahardeh to have all the brides of the season 

married at once, and the whole town shares in the festivities and 

much is made of the occasion. In the narrow life of the people, 

this is a marked event and all resent any variation from the custom. 

There were reasons, however, why two couples wished to be mar¬ 

ried at this irregular time, but it was deemed wise to wait until 

the people of the town were safely asleep. One bride, however, 

hid herself and was not discovered until after a long search. No 

call coming until midnight, the missionary retired, but had scarcely 

extinguished his light, when the summons was heard. A short 

walk in the cold night air brought us to the house of the groom, 

and both couples were soon ready, and seated on a pile of bedding, 

men in the centre and a bride at each side. A lantern at one side 

and a torch at the other gave light to read the marriage service, 

and soon both couples were securely united, congratulations given, 

and at one in the morning the missionary could return to his de¬ 

serted bed. 

The work in Syriac villages east of Hums was started from 

that city. Some of the earnest brethren used to visit the nearest 

village, Feiruzeh, and in the earlier days were often met with 
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reviling' and stones. An entrance ■was gained and for some jears 

this has been a regular outstation, and at last meeting of Pres¬ 

bytery it was organized as a separate church. Some ten or twelve 

years ago, a colony of peasants from Feiruzeh rebuilt the old 

ruined town of Im Dulab and took the Gospel with them. The 

owner of the village has been friendly from the first, and gives 

free residence to the evangelical teacher. The work has grown 

and spread to Fehaileh, a village in Imperial crown land; until 

now the communicants in these two villages have also been or¬ 

ganized into a church. Besides these, there are sparks of Gospel 

light in ‘Awar, Judaideh, Zaidan and el-Hafar while a Bible has 

gone to Sudad. 
Last summer the Syriac Bishop was in Fehaileh at the same time 

as the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The Bishop complained of 

these pestilent sectaries, who gave secret allegiance to a foreign 

power. Orders were secured for the explusion of the turbulent 

fellows, who were imprisoned in Hums, with promise of release 

if they returned to the old church. They remained firm and the 

case was carried to Damascus. There the efficient and sympa¬ 

thetic help of H. B. M. Consul, Mr. Richards, secured justice, and 

the right of the peasants to worship God as they choose was es¬ 

tablished. One of the simplest of the villagers was called to 

Damascus to testify before high officials ; and all who heard him 

were amazed at the simple boldness and clearness of his testimony. 

He was not confused nor overawed by his unusual surroundings. 

A clear conscience and confidence In God made him fearless and 

strong. It was less than six months later that the sacrament was 

administered in Fehaileh, and four strong men stood up to pro¬ 

claim their faith in Christ. At the same time ten new members 

were received in Feiruzeh, and three in Im Dulab. 

One of the members at Fehaileh was bitterly opposed by his 

mother, who tried to prevent his attendance on public worship. 

Once she followed him, and created much disturbance in her ef¬ 

fort to get him away. After a time, he arose quietly and beckoned 

her to follow. She did so, being satisfied at her victory. When 

they reached home, he waited for her to enter the house, then he 

closed and locked the door, returning to the service with the key. 
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During the winter months a simple class of earnest men, 

uneducated in schools, but full of God’s word, was gathered at 

Hums for special study. The instruction was all given by the 

Hums preacher and teachers in the Hums schools. One of these 

men has been assigned work by Presbytery. One or two more 

will be employed by the Home Mission Committee, and another 

is the volunteer leader of the Fehaileb brethren. The rest returned 

to their plows and shops, better prepared for the Lord’s service. 

Half the expense was paid by the Home Mission Committee and 

half by the Mission. 
An unusual experience In the physical world deserves notice. 

In the spring, a severe electrical storm visited the Husn one night. 

At Habnumera a blind Protestant rose early, and went to his door. 

As he stood there, turning his sightless eyes toward heaven, 

he was smitten by a lightning stroke, which killed him instantly, 

while stunning the other occupants of the house. 

The relation of our work to emigration is important, and the 

outflowing tide shows little sign of permanent turning. The 

churches reported to Presbytery 819 members in good standing, 

of whom 192 are absent from Syria ; or nearly a quarter of the 

entire membership, and nearly a half of the effective male force. 

The connection between these absentees and the home churches is 

close and active; and there are considerable companies in several 

centres, where the American churches have taken a kindly interest 

in their welfare. The reports coming from pastors and others 

show that they are faithful to their profession, and some who have 

returned show a satisfactory growth in Christian manliness. No 

small amount of money is sent back for the support of the home 

churches in Syria. 
A man from Amar recently sent some money to the church. 

His wife, a bigoted Greek, began attending Protestant service, ex¬ 

plaining her course by saying, “Am I going to let my husband 

send all that money without my getting anything for it?” 

The new outstation at Bir Sheen has witnessed the celebra¬ 

tion of the sacrament twice, and three men have been admitted to 

church fellowship. One of these, Murad Haddad, has suffered Im¬ 

prisonment for his faith, but grows constantly in grace. A man 
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once expressed, in Murad’s hearing, a low estimate of evangelical 

doctrine, saying, “ I know all about that teaching. I associated 

with the Protestant preacher a year in Hamath, and it had no 

effect on me.” “ No wonder,” said Murad quietly, “for Judas 

Iscariot associated three years with Jesus and it did him no good.” 

Another of those received at Bir Sheen is Deeb el Eesa, of 

Teen es Sabeel, an adjacent village. He is a large, powerfully 

built man, of rough exterior, and was a notorious robber before 

his conversion. At that time he stole a Bible from a passing 

colporteur, hoping to turn it into cash. It became the means, 

under God, of opening his heart and changing his life. 

Another place which has seemed almost hopelessly sealed 

to the Gospel is Kefrbehun, but even here there appears to be an 

awakening. A cameleer from this village was once in Minyara to 

sell gfrain. In the evening he discovered that his host was a Pro- 

testant. He dare not remain, lest the roof fall upon him, and so 

he arose, took his camel in the dark and ran to a place of greater 

safety. After some years the same man was at the annual bazaar 

ofMarJurjus. The busiest and most profitable day is Sunday, 

and yet this man, who was afraid formerly to sleep in a Protestant 

house, now rolled up his mats and left his goods on Sunday to go 

to Amar and spend the day with the Protestants in worship. 

In the spring there was astir in Maronite Lebanon. Promi¬ 

nent men from Hasroon went to Beirut and to Tripoli, asking 

for a teacher for their children. There was a political quarrel at 

the bottom of the matter, and yet there was some intelligent desire 

for something better than the Maronite church has to offer their 

children. On visiting the home of one of these men, the missionaries 

weresurprised to find a large Bible from the American Press. It had 

been in the house for sixteen years, and showed signs of reverent 

care, but of considerable use. We should not have suspected the 

existence of a Bible In that region. May God bless His word to 

those people. 

One of the most Important events of each year is the meeting 

of Presbytery. On July 20, 1904, the members of this body as¬ 

sembled at Mahardeh, arid received a hearty welcome. Just after 

suridown all sat down to a geoerous supper oti the roof of the 
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\ preacher’s house, and then adjourned to the church for the opening: 

sermon. When we returned from the service, we found eighteen 

beds spread side by side over the whole roof, and Presbytery was 

soon asleep under the bright moonlight. Unfortunately, however, 

the sun is an early riser in July and so all were astir before five 

o’clock in the morning. All ate together, all slept together, all 

walked together in perfect harmony and brotherly fellowship. 

A spirit of devotion pervaded all the sessions, and all business 

was discussed and arranged in a spirit of loyalty to Christ and 

love for one another. On Sunday the members of Presbytery scat¬ 

tered over town between the services, visiting many houses, not 

omitting those of reputed enemies to the faith. Everywhere the 

voice of the Gospel, with praise and prayer, was heard and all 

returned rejoicing, as did the disciples whom Christ sent out. One 

elder said, “We ought to close up everything else, if necessary, 

and all come here to work. There is much to be done.” 

Presbytery decided to organize three new churches. This 

will not increase the roll of members, as these have been recorded 

on the books of Hums and Safita. The report of the Home Mis¬ 

sion Committee was received with interest and enthusiasm. They 

had met difficulties. Two employes had proven unfaithful to their 

duties, but there was no note of discouragement; but earnest 

purpose to go forward with more careful plans. These experiences 

give the Syrian workers a new insight into the problems and difficul¬ 

ties of the missionaries, and they understand better some of the mis¬ 

takes for which they once blamed our bad management. During 

the year the money raised and spent by the churches on their own 

field, including their home mission work, was in excess of the sum 

received from the Mission ; or in other words the local evangelistic 

and educational work of the eight churches was half self support¬ 

ing. The incorporation of three churches, all financially weak, 

will reduce this ratio at first, and yet the budget for the new year 

places more than one-third of all the evangelistic and educational 

burden of the eleven churches on the people. If the Home Mis¬ 

sion work were added the showing would be even better. 

Presbytery voted also to recommend the ordination of two 

Syrian pastors ; and the matter was referred to the executive 
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committee for conference with the candidates and their churches. 

Not a little was added to the enjoyment and value of Presbytery 

by the presence, for two days, of Rev. Wm. Jessup and Rev. Geo. 

C. Doolittle of Zahleh. Their hearty fellowship with all the mem¬ 

bers of the body, and their earnest stimulating words will not be 

soon forgotten. Presbytery appointed fraternal delegates to attend 

the meetings of Sidon and Lebanon Presbyteries, and so the bonds 

of fellowship are being drawn closer, and the way prepared for the 

organization of the Synod of Syria. The whole spirit of Presbytery 

was one of advance and confident faith in God’s purpose for this 

land, and everything betokened growth in the individual and in 

the united body. 

One of the encouraging incidents of the year was the attitude 

of certain members of the Syrian community in reference to the 

plan for a boys’ boarding school in Tripoli. Mr. Shukri Fakhuri, 

so long the efficient assistant in the medical work, was assigned 

to the care of the boys’ day school in Tripoli, since Dr. Harris’ 

absence released him from his ordinary duties. He threw himself 

into this work with enthusiasm, and gave the school a higher stand¬ 

ing than it has had for many years. The standard of instruction 

was kept high, and the spirit of loyalty among the boys grew un¬ 

expectedly. All this looked hopefully to the consummation of our 

plans for the boarding-school in the next year. 

In the spring the Board’s discouraging word in reference to 

reinforcements and appropriations seemed to make further post¬ 

ponement inevitable. But Syrian friends, who had become specially 

interested in the school, asked for delay and made such proposi¬ 

tions that the plan was no larger impracticable. The elder of the 

Tripoli church promised a substantial contribution, equal to what 

the church already gives towards its preacher’s salary ; and other 

adjustments were proposed removing the most serious difficulties. 

It is the purpose of the station to open the school on the fol¬ 

lowing basis: The building is provided by the Board’s appro¬ 

priation. The head teacher’s salary is provided from the station 

appropriation. The remaining teaching force will be provided for 

by tuition fees, and the Tripoli church contribution, supplemented 

from the station treasury, if necessary. 
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The equipment in furniture has been provided from special 

outside sources, and gifts from friends on the field; while all 

household expenses and service will be met by payment of the 

pupils themselves, and funds used to assist those unable to pay 

in full. Several pupils have been enrolled early at rates ranging 
from 5 to 12 pounds sterling. 

In this connection, record should be made of a rather unique 

experience. In the spring we made the acquaintance of a man 

from Enfeh, lately returned from Brazil with considerable money. 

A member of the Orthodox Greek Church, he had come under the 

influence of an earnest Protestant in Brazil, and had imbibed very 

broad views and was full of zeal for the elevation and improvement 

of his native land. He came to us with a distinct offer of a large 

tract of land for a boarding-school. This lies in a beautiful slope, 

overlooking the Mediterranean just above Enfeh, ten miles south 

of Tripoli. Besides the land, our friend offers all the stone neces¬ 

sary, ready for building. The whole would be absolutely under 
control of the Mission. 

' He plans to go back to America for two years, and is so anx¬ 

ious to secure a good day-school for boys and girls in Enfeh, that 

he has leased suitable premises for the purpose, and pays into our 

hands, in advance, about half the entire sum required to conduct 
the schools for two years. 

The educational work outside the bounds of Presbytery has 

continued as in former years; no new station having been occupied 

besides Fi’a. In these schools, also, the principle of self support 

has been pressed. In some places we give a definite sum in aid, 

and the people take the responsibility for raising what is needed, 

the school, however, being wholly under our control. In other 

places we assume the responsibility, collecting fees from the pupils 

who can pay. These schools have cost about 28,000 piasters, of 

which the people paid more than a quarter. 

The year’s statistics show the whole number of members from 

the first, 1,007; present enrollment, 819; added this year, 62. Raised 
by the churches for local work, 36,768 piasters. 

Such is the year’s record, so far as we can see it, and reduce 

it to words and figures. The zeal of the churches should be 



greater, the life of the members should be more worthy of the 

Christian name ; but we thank the Lord for what He has done, 

and trust Him confidently and lovingly for the future 

In behalf of Tripoli Station, 
W. S. Nelson. 
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“The missionaries journey up and down the field in 
■winter and summer, in heat and cold, in sunshine and stort«. 
Thousands are spoken to by the way and tens of thousands 

are taught in their own homes. 
Often as I look from the heights of Lebanon over the 

beautiful plain of Coele-Syria, I trace in fancy the shining 
threads of those consecrated lives stretching from mountain 
to mountain, leading from village to village, from horne to 
home, crossing and recrossing, interlacing and intertwining 
until the earth is covered as with a garment of light and 
glory. Whether men heed or reject, not a word spoken, 
not a kindly act, not an earnest effort, not a prayer, not a 
tear, not a sigh is lost or forgotten before God.” 

_From “ Tiveniy-five Years’ Review of Y ork in Zahleh 
Station.” 

“When the churches at home clearly realize that every victory won 
for Christianity in this New Land of Promise will be felt to the ends of 
the Mohammedan world, and that every victory won for Evangelical 
Protestantism will vibrate from the shores of Spain to the remotest con¬ 
fines of Russian Siberia, they will pray for Syria as they should. And 
when the Christmas season rolls round and all the world waits in spirit 
at Bethlehem, they must not forget that Christianity is no longer a child, 
but a spirit and a power grappling in a death-struggle against powers 
of earth and hell in the land of Christ’s birth, and that the watchers 
through this night of weeping wait again to hear the angels’ song : 
‘ Peace on earth and good will to men.’ ” 





“ FACTS.” 

Guide books give the history of ages and Presen 
condition of the land, but this brief sketch ‘ntended to help 
friends who wish to look deeper and higher, and to know 
what are the results of their gifts and prayers, and what the 

methods of work. _ i j 
This is not a recorcT of all missionary work done in byria 

and Palestine, but primarily that of the Syria Mission of the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States of America. It is with no intention of ignoring 
the -rand work of others that this sketch is thus limited,—tor 
all out efforts lock and interlock at many points,—but with 
full appreciation of their work, and with complete harmony 
of co-operation, we leave each society to speak for itselt. 

Travellers who wish to see something of the village work 
can do that most easily in the Baalbec and Zahleh region. 
Those who would see the educational work in all its depart¬ 
ments would do well to visit Sidon. To friends who wish 
further information we extend a hearty welcome to our Monies 
and institutions that we may confer freely and be cheered by 

their sympathy. . . ^ 
m's^ory.—The Mission was first started m Palestine about 

1820, by missionaries of the .American Board. Owing to the 
state of the land and interruptions from wars, pestilence and 
massacres, growth was slow at first, and the mam work was 
confined to Syria. In 1870 the Mission was transferred to the 
care of the Presbyterian Board. During these 85 years less 
than 150 Americans, male and female, have been employed, 
the present number being, respectively, 15 and 24. 

The story of the efforts to acquire a difficult language, win 
the confidence of the people, produce an acceptable litera¬ 
ture, make and distribute a new translation of the Bible, to 
secure religious liberty and plant churches and schools, and 
at the same time train an efficient consecrated band of native 
workers cannot be here more than alluded to. Those who 
wish to follow it will find it scattered though many volumes. 
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Position.—The work in Palestine having- been withdrawn! 
in favor of the Church Missionary Society, the limits of the 
mission field are from Acre, on the south, to the field of the 
Reformed Presbyterians about Latakia, on the north. Aleppo 

\ has been surrendered to the English Presbyterians, who have 
I jlately occupied that great city. The region east of this coast 
I'line comprises a wide district which does not include the city 

of Damascus and surrounding territory, this being occupied 
by the Irish Presbyterians. Our field, for convenience and 
economy of effort, is divided into 4 stations : — 

(1) Beirut Station includes that city and the environs north 
and south along the coast for a distance of 10 miles. Beirut 
City, population 159*000; Dr. and Mfs. H. H. Jessup, Dr. /5>, . 
and Mrs. F. E. H^kins, Mrs. C. V. A. Van Dyck, Miss 
Emilia Thomson, Miss Mary P. Eddy, M.D., Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Freyer, Miss Rachel Tolies and Miss Ottora M. Horne. 
Here are Church, Press and Educational forms of work, and 
instruction given to the Theological Class. 

(2) Tripoli Station includes work in that city, in Hums 
and Hamath, in part of the Nusaireyeh district, and northern 
Lebanon as far south as Nahr Ibrahim (Adonis River). Of 
the 40o,ooo.estimated population not more than 160,000 are ic 0 000 
in places where work is regularly conducted. The mission¬ 
aries are Rev. and Mrs. F. W. March, Rev. W. S. Nelson, 
D.D., and wife, Ira Harris, M.D., and wife, the Misses 
Harriet La Grange and Bernice Hunting. 

(3) Lebanon Station occupies the whole of Central Le¬ 
banon and all Ccele-Syria. This new Station was formed in 
1900 by the consolidation of the Abeih and Zahleh fields, to¬ 
gether with the Shweir district, where work was formerly 
conducted by the Free Church of Scotland and Lebanon 
Schools Committee. The population is estimated at about 
380,000, of whom 250,000 are in the Lebanon, whose governor ^ (j c 0 0 
is a Christian appointed by the Sultan, with the approval of 
the European powers. Mrs. Wm. Bird and Miss Emily 
Bird are located at Abeih ; Rev. and Mrs. O. J. Hardin at 
Suq-ul-Gharb ; Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Jessup, and Rev. and 
Mrs. G. C. Doolittle at Zahleh. Rev. Wm. Carslaw, M.D., 
and Mrs. Carslaw, supported by the Free Church of Scotland, 
labor at Shweir in connection with the Syria Mission. 

33 0 0 ( (j 

// 6 oc Oc 
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(4) Sidon Station has its headquarters in the old city ^ 
Sidon. The work here has been long in operation and tul y 
developed in various lines. This field includes the coasts ot 
Tyre and Sidon, southern Lebanon, and the interior fro 
Hermon nearly to Galilee. The regular works reaches about 
::4,ooo of the 330,000 population. Rev. Samuel Jessup, • •» 
Rev. and MTT-W' K. Eddy, Rev. G. A Ford, D.D 
Rev. Paul Erdman, Mr. S. D. Jessup and Mrs. Jessup, the 

Misses C. H. Brown and M. A. Law. ^ , t. 
Methods of'imrk.—\. The Evangelistic. Outdoor P^eac - 

ing is restricted by law and the customs of the land, but in 
churches, schools and private houses, or about the tents o 
missionaries touring, good audiences can be secure . 
people are usually friendly, and there is more indifference tha 
hostility. Native pastors number 6, licensed P^'^uch^'"^ 4 . 
and school teachers, most of whom hold services on the sab¬ 
bath, 149. The combined force, native and foreign, is 240. 

Organized Churches Preaching Pitice^ 

Beirut ... .•• ••• 2 ... .■• ••• ^3 
Tripoli ... ••• 8 ... ... ... 37 
Lebanon... ... ... 7 ••• ’ 
Sidon .  ^ 

29 ^c>3 

The number of 2,669 church members and 7,304 Protestants 
would be larger were it not that emigration has allured 
thousands of youth and many adults. The average Sabbat 
congregations are over 5,500, and 90 Sabbath schools gather 
over 6,000 pupils. During the years 1890-1899 the churches 
received on profession of faith an average of 111 members 
yearly. In 1904, 143 were received. The natives do much 
even in their poverty towards self-support, and expended in 
the year 1904 on churches and education fully $40,000. 

11. The Educational method has been popular and suc¬ 
cessful; for a public school system is lacking, and the people 
are anxious to educate their bright children. 

(a ) 103 day schools, with 1,284 girls, gather over 
pupils from all religious sects. These pupils are daily tau^ 
the Bible, catechetics, and the elementary branches. CJn 
Sundays all these schools become “Sunday Schools m 
which special effort is put forth to attract and interest the 
older members of the communities. Each child serves as a 

53o 
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messenger also to call friends and parents to preaching ser¬ 
vices whenever the missionary can visit them. 

(b) Training schools. These are for the higher education 
of teachers, and for those who can pay for such advantages, 
rripoli, Beirut and Sidon each have a female seminary, super¬ 
vised by American ladies, and together train about i6o 
boarders beside 200 day pupils. Four training schools for 
boys are in Suk el-Gharb, Shweir, Sidon and Tripoli. The 
Sidon school now known as Gerard Institute has industrial 
training in four departments, and on its farm an orphanage 
for children from Protestant families. Nearly 500 lads are 
boarders in these four academies, and there are always more 
applications than can be received. As $50 a year will pay 
the board and tuition of any pupil for the school year, and a 
less sum will suffice to help one who can pay in part, we do 
not favor our pupils seeking the more expensive education 
of other lands, except at their own expense. From our 
training institutions have gone hundreds of teachers to supply 
the needs for workers of missions in Egypt, Palestine, and 
elsewhere. 

(c) Theological instruction has been given by the Beirut 
Station, aided by members of other Stations, as suitable 
classes have been formed. The last class in 1902 numbered 8. 

III. Publication work follows in logical sequence, and Is 
of the highest value. The Mission, through its Press (founded 
In Malta in 1822, and moved to Beirut in 1834), has served all 
neighboring missions, for it has supplied Bibles, educational 
text-books, religious reading, scientific works and a standard 
literature in pure, elegant Arabic to all using that language 
from Morocco to India. While generous financial support has 
come from the British and American Bible and Tract So¬ 
cieties, as well as from our Board, still the work of prepar¬ 
ing fonts of type, of writing, translating and editing these 
books has fallen on our Mission. What years of labor 
that implies can be only Inadequately known from statistics. 
From i860 to 1900 there were sold 677,000 Scriptures and 
portions. In 1901 the sales of the Scriptures were double that 
of the preceding year and have been increasing ever since. 

In 1904 the sales of all kinds reached a grand total of 
110,200 volumes. Nearly 700 distinct works in Arabic are 
•offered to the public at cheap rates, in an acceptable, beauti- 
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ful typography. At this date, Jan. 1905, the Press has 
orders in hand for over 100,000 volumes which will tax its 
capacity for 18 months to come. 

IV. Medical work, as a pioneer method of removing pre¬ 
judices, and as daily representing the spirit of the Great 
Healer, is an honored branch of activity. The Mission owns 
and manages two hospitals—that at Tripoli cared for by Dr. 
Ira Harris, and that at Junieh cared for by Dr. Mary P. Eddy. 
These are also centers of evangelical effort and preaching by 
means of Bible women, colporteurs and Sunday Schools. 
Both Dr. Harris and Dr. Mary P. Eddy also travel about, 
meeting thousands of sufferers in crowded clinics. 

The above facts do not tell of lives redeemed from sin, of 
characters helped to high ideals, of the consecrated work of 
beloved native brethren, nor of the struggle with ancient pre¬ 
judices and deep fanaticism. They cannot do more than 
suggest the raised standard of morality, education and home 
life, and the improved position of women and children. Ten 
years ago the whole work suffered much from retrenchments 
and since then crippled energies, and lack of means and men 
have often kept us from entering open doors and answering 
earnest appeals. With many millions of dollars poured out 
by the United States and Great Britain for war and defense, 
should not more be given in gift and life service in honor of 
the Prince of Peace, and to hasten the coming of the king¬ 
dom of “ righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost ? ” 



“FIGURES.” 

Statistics of the Syria Mission. 

EVANGELICAL AND GENERAL MISSIONARY WORK. 

187G. 1904. 

American / Men 
Missionaries ( Women - 

'I Ordained Pastors 
* ative I Licensed Preachers 
Syrian I School Teachers - 

Laborers] - - 

Stations. 
Outstations - . - - - 
Churches . . - - - 
Church Buildings - - - - 
Added on profession during the year 
Male Church-members - 
Female Church-members 
Total members from the first - 
Regular preaching places 
Average Congregations - 
Sabbath-Schools . - - - 
Sabbath Scholars . - - - 
Syrian Protestant Community (with¬ 

in the field of the Amer. Pres. Mis.) 
Contributions of Native Communi¬ 

ties, including tuition in Boarding 
schools and Seminaries 

4507 

103 

5534 

90. 

GOOO- 

$14,863 
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EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

Theological Seminary 
Pupils in Seniinary . 
Boys’ Boarding Schools . 
Pupils in Boarding-Schools 
Female Seminaries 
Pupils in Seminaries. 
High-Schools . 
Pupils in High-Schools 
Common Schools 
Boys in “ . . 
Girls in “ . . 
Total Schools . 
Total Pupils 
Adult Females in Bible-Classes 

1876. 1904. 
1 - 
7 - 
1 4 

42 472 

3 3 

89 216 

2 1 

209 .50 

71 103 

2031 ? 2840 
819 ( ° 

3829 
1664 

80 111 
3509 6353 

350 

.5493 

SCHOOLS IN BEIRUT, 1899. 

Religious Direction 
of the Schools.' 

B
o
y
s’ 

^ 
S

ch
o
o
ls 

G
irls’ 

S
ch

o
o
ls 

Protestant . 12 20 
Alohammedan .... 21 3 

Orthodox Greek .. 6 3 

Maronite . 5 1 ' 
Papal Greek. 4 — 

.lesuits . 5 1 1 
Sisters of Charity,. 2 4 

Sisters of Nazareth — 
2 

Mar Monsur. 2 — 

Capuchins. 2 — 

Syriac. 1 — 

Italian. 1 1 
.Jewish. 5 1 

Armenian. 1 — 

Totals. 67 36 

M
ale 

T
e
a
c
h

e
rs 

O 

2 
t/i 

Boys Girls. 

T
o

ta
l 

P
u

p
ils. 

50 90 700 2390 3090 

50 20 2000 .500 2500 

21 17 900 910 1810 

85 3 1500 55 1555 

38 _ 500 o 503 

90 4 1500 200 1700 

10 11 175 2000 2175 
20 500 500 

3 _ 400 — 400 

4 _ 150 — 150 

6 _ 100 _ 100 

6 3 130 120 250 

25 2 500 90 509 

3 **" 150 150 

391 17Q 8705 6768 15473 
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THE AMERICAN PRESS. 

Founded at Malta, 1823, and at Beirut, 1834. 

Mr. E. G. Frever, Manager. 

Mr. W. R. Glockler, Snpt. 

Rev. F. E. Hoskins, D.D., Editor. 

Editor of the Neslira and Journals, 

Rev. F. E. Hoskins, D.D. 

The Arabic Press of the American Mission printed during the 

treo year;— 

1898. 1904. 

Total pages ...... 28,085,564 
Of which, Scriptures for the Am. Bible Soc. 18,516,000 
Vols. of Scriptures distributed . . . 64,539 
Total pages printed from the first . .635,671,085 

34,577,043 
34,737,000 

75,500 
760,089,034 

Catalogues of these publications, in the English and Arabic lan¬ 
guages, can be obtained at the Press. They include the Scriptures, 
as well as religious, educational, theological, scientific, historical, 
juvenile, and miscellaneous books, prepared by the American 
Missionaries, and the Professors of the Syrian Protestant College, 
and Syrian authors. 

VOLUMES OF SCRIPTURES, INCLUDING^ BIBLES, 

TESTAMENTS AND PORTIONS, ISSUED BY THE 

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY IN BEIRUT. 

1880. 1904. 

Distributed in Syria, Sold .... 4,779 9,636 

,, ,, ,, Granted .... 119 715 

Consigned to American Mission, Egypt . 5,244 34,314 

,, ,, British & Foreign Bible Society . 513 29,064 

Total .... 10,674 73,729 
Average yearly issues 1880-1889 33,000. 

,, ,, ,, 1890-1899 39,000. 
„ ,, „ 1900-1904 49,000. 
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PEESS WORK, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION OF 

BIBLES, TRACTS, &C. 

1876. 1904. 

Bible House and Press Establishment :— 1 1 

Steam Presses .. 3 5 
Hand Presses. 2 6 

Hydraulic Press. i 1 

Type Foundry . 1 2 

Electrotype Apparatus. 1 1 

Stereotype Apparatus. — 1 

Embossing Presses. 1 2 

Hot Rolling Press. — 1 
Cutting Machines. 2 2 

Press Employes. 44 65 

Publications on Press Catalogue. 207 689 

Volumes printed during the year. 38,450 110,200 

Pages ,, ,, ,, ,, . 13,786,980 34,577,543 

Of which, pages of Scriptures for the 

American Bible Society. 4,277,500 24,727,000 

Of which, pages of Tracts. 232,000 2,474,900 

Total pages from the beginning. 159,810,300 760,089,034 

Scriptures issued during the year by the 

American Bible Society. 5,641 73,729 

Other Books and Tracts sold and distributed 25,721 74,478 

Copies of publications of all kinds issued 

during the year. 50,000 148,207 

Letters and all other matters relating to the pecuniary affairs 

of the Board, or containing remittances of money, should be sent to 

Charles W. Hand, Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions 

of the Presbyterian Church, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York ; also 

Treasurer of the Mission, Mr. E. G. Frever, Beirut, Syria. 
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SYRIAN PROTESTANT COLLEGE. 

The Syrian Protestant College situated at Beirut is not 
connected with any Missionary Society or helped by its funds, 
but it is a direct outgrowth of the Mission in Syria, and is 
closely affiliated with the Mission and related to its work. 
It has a magnificent location, and in its Preparatory, 
Collegiate, Commercial, Pharmaceutical and Medical De¬ 
partments it has 750 students. Catalogues may be had by 
applying to the President, Rev. Howard S. Bliss, D. D. 

The corps of instruction and administration numbers-, 62 
of these 51 devote all or some of their time to teaching, ipid. 
g are engaged in the conduct of the business affairs of the 
institution. 28 are from America ; 20 are Syrians ; 2 are 
German; 3 are Greek ; 4 English ; 2 are Italians ; i Is Swiss, 
2 are Armenian. 

STUDENTS, 

Medical Department 

Collegiate Department... 
Preparatory Department . 

Total 

1870 1890 1904 

. , 27 45 132 

— — 48 
.. 28 56 144 
.. 22 127 426 

77 228 750') 

The College was opened in Beirut in the autumn of 1866. Tlie 
first class was graduated in 1870. The Medical Department was or¬ 
ganized and opened in 1867, the Preparatory Department in 1871, 
and the School of Commerce in October, 1900. 

The College property is situated at Pas Beirut, ou a fine site 
overlooking the sea, the city of Beirut, and the long range of Lebanon 
Mountains. It includes about forty acres of land, on which thirteen 
buildings have been erected for the accommodation of the institution. 
Of these. College Hall and Medical Hall were occupied in the autumn 
of 1873, the others having been erected at various dates since that 

time. 

Arabic was originally the language of instruction, but English 
was substituted in the Collegiate Department in 1880, and in the 
Medical Department in 1887. 
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MEDICAL WORK IN THE JOHANNITER 

HOSPITAL. 

The Medical Professors of the Syrian Protestant Colleg’fi 
nave been for thirty-three years the sole medical attendants 
of this institution. The hospital is situated on the bluff over¬ 
looking' the Bay of St. George, in a terraced park of about 
four acres. The main buildings is a stately edifice with a 

■central block, two pavilion wings and a rear pavilion con¬ 
nected by a covered glazed corridor. The central block con¬ 
tains the administration department, the operating room, the 
pathological laboratory, the kitchen and various apartments, 
and on its best ventilated faces a number of wards, most of 
them looking out on the sea and Mt. Lebanon. The lower story 
of the rear pavilion is the chapel erected by American friends 
of the noble Johanniter Order and of the Deaconesses of 
Kaiserswerth. The upper story Is the surgical ward for 
men, and is a model of its kind, having windows on all four 
sides and the mo^t perfect system of lighting and ventilation. 
.\nother building furnishes accommodations for a large poly- 
clinique, another isolated for contagious diseases, and still 
others for laundry, dead house, gate house, etc. 

The institution is owned and supported by the Johanniter 
Order, composed of the flower of the Protestant nobility of 
Germany, with the Emperor at its head. The nursing and 
administrative staff is furnished by the Deaconesses of Kai¬ 
serswerth. The edifying spectacle of the co-operation of 
two such institutions as the Johanniter Hospital and the 
Syrian Protestant College is a striking testimony to cecu- 
menical Christianity resting upon the unity of the Spirit and 
the bond of peace. 

1876 1904 

Indoor patients - - - 537 716 
Patients treated in polyclinique 9,162 i4>634 
Total days of treatment - 17,500 18,398 

These patients come from all parts of Syria, Palestine, 
Egypt, Cyprus, Asia Minor and the Greek Islands. They 
are Mohammedans, Jews, Druzes and Christians of various 
sects. 
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BIBLE WORK AND CHRISTIAN LITERATURE. 

PUBLICATION WORK OF THE AMERICAN PRESS, BEIRUT. 

The importance of this work can be understood only when we realize 
that the Arabic tongue in its spoken and written forms is the religious 
language of one-eighth of the human race. The place of the Arabic 
Bible in the redemption of the Arabic-speaking world corresponds very 
much to the place of the Scriptures in Greek at the beginning of the 
Christian era. 

The difficulties in the way of publication work 75 years ago were the 
lack of types and printing machines, and then later the lack of writers 
and material worthy of being put into print. These have all been over¬ 
come. But in their stead are a crop of new obstacles connected with 
the Press laws which differ in many important respects from those in 
Christian lands. Not all the local officials are inspired by, or in com¬ 
plete sympathy with, the motives and policy of those in highest authority 
at Constantinople. We make grateful acknowledgment that they are 
not all alike and that the work of the Press enjoys such a measure of 
confidence where it is best known. 

The story of the Press from its beginning is a fascinating one. It 
began in Beirut, when Dr. Eli Smith and his gifted helpers undertook 
the task of reducing the beautifully written Arabic to a new set of forms 
that could be handled in types. It follows many persons on many jour¬ 
neys over the sea and into many lands and long years of toil before the 
big press reeled off the last pages of the complete Bible. After all the 
changes and improvements of another fifty years the font of type for 
printing vowelled Arabic contains nearly 1,000 separate pieces. 

The Press hinlding has been rebuilt and enlarged many times until 
the plant stands unapproachable in its outfit and its fifty trained work¬ 
men ready to do the bidding of the Christian church. The two Boards 
(American till 1870, and Presbyterian since) have spent not less than 
£500 yearly for the period of 75 years, and the Mission and its helpers 
have furnished the authors and translators. The American Bible Society 
has never faltered in its generous support of every plan to perfect 
the printing of the Arabic Bible The Religious Tract Society^ of 
London has been generous and loyal in the publication of Christian 
literature. The American Tract Society has aided in the same good 
work, while the Syrian Protestant College and many private parties 
have given good books to the w’orld at nominal prices. 

The 7vkole plant with its outfit of engines, printing machines, etc., is 
worth not less than $90,000, and the stock, bound and unbound, in the 
store-rooms another $90,000. Any attempt to duplicate such an estab¬ 
lishment would be next to impossible, and a misuse of funds meant for 

the evangelization of the world. 
Pestdts. These can be grouped in multiples of seven. The mis¬ 

sionaries have given over 70 years of labor. The Bible in whole or parts 
in found in 70 different forms. The publications on the Press catalogue 
number 700, and apart from the Bibles contain 77,000 pages plus 7,000 
and another 7,000 (90,000) pages of Christian literature. Since its founda¬ 
tion in all over 700,000,000 pages have been printed, more than two-thirds 
of which are the Word of God. The Press is ready to furnish 50,000 
Bibles yearly, and with a comparatively slight additional expense could 
print 100,000 yearly. What will the Church do wdth these Bibles. 
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THE MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS 
(o\srL \oino\'S iievout of 

JUS i\\ FSTi(i ri n^\. 

Ilo Says tlio massacres >Vcrrf Attcmlod 
mitli FrlBUtfiil Atrocities a/nl Instances 
of SavaBC I'riiclty -Tliousaiuls of Men. 
Women and I’lilldren Were Killed. 

Wastiinoton, Jan. 22.—The State De¬ 
partment has re.ceived from Dr. Thomas 

n. Norton, the American Consul at Harput, 

Turkey, a report on the official tour of in¬ 
vestigation made by him during the past 
summer through the districts ■where Ar¬ 

menian Christians were massacred by 

I Kurds. The troubles, which extended 

through the provinces of Bitlis and yan> 
were attended with frightful atrocities 

and instances of savage cruelty, and re¬ 

sulted in the death of thousands of Ar¬ 

menians, men, women and children. The 
survivors, suffering from the pillage of 

the fanatic Moslem population, have been 

reduced to a pitiful state of destitution. ^ 
The principal object of Dr. Norton a 

journey was to establish a better protection 

for American interests. The provinces 
where he went were never before officially 

visited by a representative of this Govern¬ 

ment. In his report Dr. Norton says that 
he was met cordially by the officers of the 

vilayets. His caravan consisted of five 
horses and he was accompanied by one 
mounted guard, sometimes by two and 

only once by three. For a time he was ac¬ 
companied by Capt. Tyrrell, the English 
vice-consul for the vilayet of Van, who 
was also on a tour of investigation for his 

Government. 
Dr. Norton says that his tour has shown 

[that the benevolence of citizens of the 
United States has accomplished more than 
other nations combined in advancing the 
material, intellectual and moral welfare of 

Ithe Armenian population of the empire. 
iHe says also that the tide of Armenian 1 emigration is directed almost exclusi'vely I to America. The number of Aniencan 
1 citizens in the districts he visited is also 

luiCTeamng^on gtarted from Harput on Julv 
116. He first visited Mush, where he stayed 
I until Aug. 8, thence went to Biths and atter- 
Iward to Van. His visit to V^ was mos. 
I timely, he says, following immediately 
I upon an incipient massacre which mlt 
Ithe Christian population in terror. His 
fpresence was helpful m bringing about a 
peaceful termination of the troubles. 

Leaving Van, Dr. Norton returned to the 
district of Mush, one of tlm most 
spots of the pro-vince. He says. Mush 
itself is practically an armed camp. Tents 
dot the adjoining hillsides and A'l 
streets, while military music is constantly 
heard. I found detachments of fifty and 
one hundred soldiers in the most important 
inllnp-ps and in the monasteries, me 
Armenian population is in constant terror^ 
and frequently their shops would jdl be 
closed from dread of impending pilla^ and 

1 ™^rom Mush Dr. Norton went to the 
Sassun district. The greatest massacre 
of 1904 occurred there. According to fig¬ 
ures furnished to Dr. Norton, the number 
killed that year was 7,833. This total, bo-w- 
ever, included many missing some of 
whom have since turned up. During the 
massacres of Sassun thousands Aed to 
Mush. When they returned to their wrecked 
homes the authorities of the district set 
about caring for them. These good offices 
continued for a time and the work of re¬ 
building was carried ort to some 
Finally^ the allowance for food ceased and 
the grants made by the authorities for the 
rebuilding of homes were also stopped. 
The condition of the people is regarded as 
serious by Dr. Norton, who points out 
that they have not sufficient shelter or food. 

The location of Sassun, away 
sea and shut off from commerce, makes the 
lituation all the more precarious. Dis- 
tincth-ely a pastoral community, dependent 
uoorflocks and herds, the absolute devas¬ 
tation of the district has placed the popu¬ 
lation in a helpless condition. The sur¬ 
vivor number 10.000. All districts that 
Dr Norton visited were not in such ^oful 
condition as Sassun, but everywhere con¬ 
ditions were extremely bad as the result 
of the massacre of the Armenian Christians. 
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PRO-ARMENIAN COMMITTEE 

Ithaca, New York 

March 28, igof>. 

To THE AiMERican Friends of Armenia:— 

We. the unilcrsin;nc(l meinlx-rs of the citizens committee, de¬ 
sire to invite allention to the e.xisling condition.s in the Armenian 
provinces, conditions which are daily hecnming more deplorable. 
Some knowledge of the tragic situation, as wejl as the sentiments 
of the people of this city, may he obtained from the following pages, 
which contain : 

(1) A brief report of the citizens' movement in Ithaca, 
towards petitioning the President of the United States; 

(2) The address of Hagop G. Kcnajian, an eye-witness. 

(3) The address of Former .Ambassador .\ndrew D. White: 

(4) The citizens' iietition as presented to President Roosevelt. 

(5) The list of signatures to the petition. 

In the earnest hope that a similar movement may be started in 
many other places we are sending out this pamphlet. 

We wish that every one might be brought to realize the disgrace 
to civilization involved in the continuance of such atrocities as are 
faintly described in the following pages, in this twentieth century 
of the Christian era. 

Wc wish, especially, that every citizen might regard it as 
a sacred duty to join in this movement to give moral support to 
the President, so that he might be hacked up by tlie whole 
-American people when he communicates wdth the European powers 
on the .Armenian question,—in the interest not merelv of inter¬ 
national commerce, Init in the higher interests of civilization and 
humanitv. 

GEORGE R. WILLAIMS, Chairman. 

DUNCAN CAMPBELL LEE, Secretary. 

PROF. JAMES McMahon. 

PROF. HENRY S. JACOBY. 

HAGOP G. KENAJtAN. 



REPORT OF THE MOVEMENT IN ITHACA 

The sorrowful condition of the Armenian people has for a 
considerable time aroused the attention and sympathy of many of 
the citizens of Ithaca. In February, 1906, the Ma3'or of the city, 
Hon. Bradford Alniv, kindly offered the use of the Council Chamber 
for a meeting of citizens in the interest of Armenia. 

A committee was formed to make the arrangements and to 
invite representative citizens. The meeting was held on February 
12, 1906, at 7130 p. M., and was attended by some of the most promi¬ 
nent men in the city and in Cornell University, among whom were 
Former Ambassador Andrew D. White, Mayor Bradford Almy, the 
Rev. C. W. Heizer, the Rev. Father Winters, George R. Williams, 
Jared T. Newman, Prof. John S. Reid, and other well-known citi¬ 
zens and professors. 

The meeting was called to order by Mr. G. R. Williams, Presi¬ 
dent of the First National Bank. He first introduced Mr. Hagop 
G. Kenajian, who gave a graphic description (printed below) of 
the situation in Armenia, from the stand-point of an eye-witness. 
The next speaker was Dr. Andrew D. White, the first’ President 
of Cornell University, former .Ambassador to Russia and Germany, 
and also the American representative at the Hague Conference. 
In the course of his address (printed below) he explained what it 
w’as possible for Americans to do, under the circumstances; and, 
in conclusion, he moved that a committee of five be appointed, with 
-Air. Williams as chairman, to draft a suitable memorial to send to 
the President. The motion was carried unanimously. The other 
members of the committee selected were: Professor James 
McMahon, Professor Flenry S. Jacoby, Editor Duncan C. Lee, and 
Hagop G. Kenajian, C. E. 

The Rev. C. W. Heizer then made a short speech, expressing 
his sympathy with such a movement. Mr. Jared T. Newman also 
spoke in appreciation of Dr. White's address and of the cause it 
so ably explained. 

.A draft of a petition, prepared beforehand, was read to the 
meeting, and after discussion rvas approved with a few verbal 
changes, and referred to the committee to be put in final form. 



At the coi)clusion of the meetiiit;;. Rev. hathcr \\ inters spoke 
of the appreciation and sympathy of the Rev. hather Evans in any 
movement for the benefit of this oppressed race, and also of his 
own gratification and delight aj being aide to be present at the 
meeting and to hear such representative expressions of true Ameri¬ 
can spirit and sympathy for the oppressed. 

The committee completed its work in a special session after 
receiving suggestions from Dr. .\ndrcw D. White. 

The petition was circulated in Ithaca to obtain the endorsement 
of prominent citizens, and was then forwarded to the congressman 
for the district, Hon. John W. Dwight, wlio presented it to Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt. 



Address of Hagop G. Keiiajian, B. S., C. E., City Hall 

Ithaca, New York, February 12, 1906 

Gentlemen:—In behalf of op- 
pressed Armenia, I present to you 
ray hearty greeting and thanks for 
this great enterprise. Armenian 
history will record this to show to the 
coming generation the kindness of 
America. 

A tendency of sympathy toward an 
oppressed people I have found every¬ 
where in the United States. Almost 
in every interview I have the ques¬ 
tion asked me, “Armenians are hav¬ 
ing a hard time, are they not?" This 
is an impression left upon the mind 
by the terrible reports that have been 
recorded by every newspaper from 
East to West and from North to 
South. 

It is not an easy matter for a 
Christian people to forget the mas¬ 
sacre of 14,000 Armenians in one 
church, or the butchering of 300,000 
people within a short period. It is 
very hard for them to hear of the 
continuous massacre of. in round 
numbers, 500 here, 200 there, 300 
somewhere else, and so on. These 
and similar cruelties, of course, move 
the Americans, who protested even 
against “taxation without representa¬ 
tion’’ and obtained liberty. 

Permit me to ask you a question. 
Does the civilized world hear every 
thing that happens there? Of 
course not. 

First, the foreign powers have very 
few consuls in Armenia. Mr. Norton, 
the American consul in Harpoot can¬ 
not hear what is going on in Arz- 
room. Van, Diarbekir, Moosh, Sasoon. 
and other great cities of Armenia. 

There is no freedom of the press, 
so that the newspapers may report: 
telegraph and postal services are un¬ 
der the control of the government: 
letters are not delivered without hav¬ 
ing been read. On the other hand. 
the Turkish government has many 
spies around the consuls. Prison, 
torture and even death are ready for 
those who have an interview with 

foreign representatives and report 
atrocities. 

It is clear that you hear either the 
official news of the Turkish govern¬ 
ment, which is unfavorable to us, or 
only the big troubles that Turkey can 
not veil. 

The Armenian persecution does 
not end with the wholesale bloodshed 
which is what you hear of generally. 
There are silent massacres going on 
all the time that do not attract the 
attention of the civilized world. 

I remember the terrible condition 
that followed the massacres of 1895- 
9G. The people were plundered, the 
houses were burned or destroyed, 
and communications were cut off. 
The government did not allow any¬ 
body to go to different places to se¬ 
cure help. You can imagine the 
hardship of living during the cold 
winter. The result w'as that we lost 
more people in that way than in the 
great massacres. 

The same condition existed last 
year. Mr. Norton, the American 
consul, went to the city of Moosh 
and reported that there w'ere in that 
city about 20,000 people seeking 
their daily bread and a place to sleep. 

The same condition exists today in 
all parts of Turkey and in the Cau¬ 
casus as the result of the troubles 
that have occurred within the last 10 
months. 

There is another means that Tur¬ 
key uses to exterminate Armenians. 
You all know the poverty caused to 
the Armenians within the last 25 
years. In this condition the govern¬ 
ment imposes many legal and illegal 
taxes. Either they have to pay and 
be derprived of the very source of liv¬ 
ing, or they have to be imprisoned 
and subjected to different tortures 
that perhaps none of the American 
papers have recorded yet. Thous¬ 
ands upon thousands are killed in 
prison in this way. 

Here is another method; 



The government arrests some peo¬ 
ple every day on suspicion and casts 
them into prison, where it forces 
them to confess that they are revolu¬ 
tionists. Some of the sub-ofticers, 
being a little scrupulous, sometimes 
report that they could not find any 
charge against them. They get as 
an answer: Why do not you make 
one? 

It is a very easy matter for the 
Turkish government to have so many 
prisoners at one time, since it neg¬ 
lects to feed them very often, anu 
sometimes puts 20, 30 or even 40 of 
them in one room. 

In this and many other similar 
ways we lose many Armenians every 
day. 

The causes of this trouble are 
not only the religious hatred that has 
existed for centuries, but also the po¬ 
litical condition that we are in now. 
The emancipation of Greece and the 
Balkan states successively taught a 
lesson to Turkey. “If there were no 
Christians in the Turkish empire, 
there would be no European interfer¬ 
ence for Christians." 

Since the Armenian question has 
been brought before Europe from 
time to time, Turkey is trying to put 
an end to it by the extermination of 
the Armenians, or their conversion to 
Mohammedanism. 

Various measures concerning the 
Armenian problem have not only 
been passed in the legislative bodies 
of European powers, but also have 
l)een admitted into different interna¬ 
tional treaties. In 187S the treaty 
at Berlin provided in the 61st article 
that Armenia should have reforms 
under European protection without 
delay. 

Time went on, and that promise 
remains unfulfilled to this day. In 
1895 a plan of reform was formulat¬ 
ed by the great powers of Europe, in¬ 
volving self government for the six 
vilayets or provinces* of Armenia. 
This also remains unfulfilled. 

Russia, appearing as a defender of 
Christians in Turkey, has enlarged 
her boundaries, step by step towards 
the accomplishment of the policy of 

Peter the Great, to annex Turkey and 
all Asia. To this end she has used 
every possible means to prevent the 
Armenian progress. 

The reason why Europe did not 
carry out her promises was because 
Russia played the party of hypocrisy, 
giving secret encouragement to Tur¬ 
key. In 1895, when great massacres 
began right after the proposal of the 
reform, some of the members of par¬ 
liament in England could not help 
making a protest against the dis¬ 
grace. But the answ'er to them was: 
"If you want to help Armenia, de¬ 
clare war against Russia." 

As the silence of Europe continued, 
the Armenian persecution begun in 
the Caucasus also. The Russian 
government encouraged the move¬ 
ment of Tartars, permitting to them 
every means to carry on the bloody 
circuit as you have heard. 

It is for this reason that Ar¬ 
menians consider Russia just as cruel 
as Turkey. We have a quotation 
often usel, “Tw'o bloody brothers. 
Sultan and Tsar." 

The antagonism and jealousy of 
European powers have permitted 
Armenia to be reduced to this critical 
condition. There is considerable 
loss for us every day. Poverty and 
persecution are working together 
constantly. 

Our hope of help turns to Ameri¬ 
cans, the lovers of freedom and 
righteousness. We appeal to you to 
use all possible means to put an end 
to this barbarism. The government 
of Washington, having no selfish in¬ 
terest in the Armenian question, 
can espouse this cause for the sake 
of humanity. 

There is no danger of war in doing 
this, since most of the European 
pow'ers are sympathetic and Russia 
will not be able to oppose, especially 
at the present time. We depend on 
the diplomatic ability of President 
Theodore Roosevelt, w’ho brought 
about the Russo-Japanese treaty so 
successfully, and w’ho will doubtless 
bring tbe present movement to an 
equally admirable conclusion. 



Address of Andrew Dickson White, LL. D., City Hall 

Ithaca, New York, February 12, 1906 

Mr. Chairman:—There can be no ' 
doubt I hat the statement which has 
just been made by Mr. Kenajian is a 
perfectly lucid and trustworthy state¬ 
ment of facts. He might have made 
it longer, by filling it with atro¬ 
cities, and it would have been per¬ 
fectly true. 

Our thanks are due to him for 
sparing us the details of one of the 
most dreadful chapters in human 
history. 

Of course, in discussing this mat¬ 
ter, there are various discouraging 
circumstances, among them the great 
distance of the country concerned, a 
country even more inaccessible from 
the sea than our mountain states of 
Arizona, Colorado or Montana; but, 
on the other hand, there is one thing 
to encourage us. 

Those who were present in the 
University chapel yesterday after¬ 
noon heard, in the eloquent address 
then given, the statement that the 
nations and peoples of the world are , 
more and more drawing together, 
that increased facilities for travel¬ 
ing and tor the conveyance of news, 
are more and more making of the civ¬ 
ilized nations one great union or ted- ^ 
eration. This is perfectly true, and 
it encourages us to feel that any- ^ 
thing that can be done in one nation, 
to create a public opinion against 
wrong and injustice in another, may 
well produce remedial results. 

What is the case before us? The 
Armenian people, in the two adjacent 
empires of Turkey and Russia, num¬ 
ber from five to seven millions. It 
is one of the finest races in the world, 
physically, morallv and intellectual¬ 
ly. If I were asuea to name the 
most desirable races to be added by 
immigration to the American popu¬ 
lation. I would name among the very 
first, the Armenian. 

In traveling about the world, I 
have met many of them. In Egypt, a 

few years since, I found not^ only the 
prime minister an Armenian, but, 
also, a man of the same race minister 
of public instruction, to whom is due 
one of the finest technical schools in 
existence. 

In St. Petersburg, the most schol¬ 
arly man in the Russian ministry was 
the minister of public instruction, 
also an Armenian. 

As to their quickness and versa¬ 
tility in business, you hear a humor¬ 
ous proverb in the East, to the effect 
that as the Jew is to the Yankee, so 
is the Greek to the Jew, and so is the 
Armenian to the Greek. But the 
Armenians have far more than busi¬ 

ness skill. 
They are a people of large and 

noble capacities. For ages they 
have maintained their civilization 
against oppression which would have 
crushed almost any other people. 
They have long been treated atro¬ 
ciously by the Turkish government. 

Envy, jealousy, race hatred, re¬ 
ligious hatred, have done their worst. 
The policy of the central government 
has been simple. It has preyed upon 
them in almost every way, black¬ 
mailed them, plundered their homes, 
and confiscated their flocks and 

herds. 
It has been very easy to do this, 

since the Armenians were not allow¬ 
ed to bear arras, and, this being the 
case, there have been let loose upon 
them the surrounding savage tribes, 

! especially the Kurds, inflamed by 
love of plunder and by racial and re¬ 
ligious prejudice. The atrocities 

' which have been committed against 
j them are far too horrible to be de- 
i scribed. ‘ 
1 In Berlin, a few years ago, there 
' was shown me a photograph of the 
I scene of one horror, the cathedral in 
I which the people of an Armenian 
! town had taken refuge during a raid 
* ^^f their enemies. After the men on 



the main floor had been killed, 
while attempting to defend them¬ 
selves, fire was set to the building 
and the women and children in th<^ 
galleries were thus destroyed. 

The photograph showed frightfu, 
evidences of this massacre, and 
among them heaps of charred corpses 
of the combatants. 

The Armenians have never been a 
warlike people; they have always 
been peaceful, obliged to be so. in¬ 
deed, since they have not been allow¬ 
ed openly to bear arms. It is true 
that from time to time there have 
been retaliations. 

No doubt, some of the younger 
men, stung by the frightful wrongs 
which have been wrought upon them, 
have retaliated, but the only thing re¬ 
markable about this is that such re¬ 
taliations have not been more fre¬ 
quent. 

The question now arises, what can 
we do? It has been said that we 
might appeal to the approaching 
Hague conference. In my opinion, 
this would not be of the slightest 
avail. All its members might sym¬ 
pathize with us deeply, but, by the 
very terms of the existence of the 
conference, it is forbidden to discuss 
a case like this. It is called for a 
different purpose,—to promote 
peace between the powers and to 
minimize the horrors of war. 

It cannot, no matter how much its 
members may desire to do so, inter¬ 
fere with the internal affairs of any 
nation. To do this wouM simply 
wreck the organization and bring tr. 
naught the very purpose for whict 
the conference is called together. 

This was thoroughly proved at the 
first meeting of the conference. There 
came most earnest representatives, 
asking for redress; committees from 
Alsace-LiOraine, seeking redress 
against Germany, Bo?rs seeking re¬ 
dress against Great Britain, repre¬ 
sentatives of the temporal power ot 
(he Papacy, seeking redress against 
Italy, representatives from Poland, 
seeking redress agaiusr Russia. 

To have attempted to right their 
wrongs would have simply' driven out 

of the conference all the great na¬ 
tions concerned. No nation, and 
certainly not our own. will consent 
to submit its internal policy, no mat¬ 
ter how unjust, to the decision of any 
other nation. 

What, then, can we do? I can see 
no way except to send a memorial to 
the president of the United States, 
suggesting that he use his good of¬ 
fices, as soon as he thinks them use¬ 
ful, to mitigate these horrors In 
Turkey, and thus to heal this terri¬ 
ble open sore in modern civilization. 
This may not accomplish much at 
first; it may seem, indeed, to accom¬ 
plish nothing at all, but it may do 
something, it may be a beginning of 
a movement in public opinion which 
shall yet prove mighty. 

Eighty years ago, American public 
opinion was a mighty factor in rescu¬ 
ing the Greek people from the bloody 
tyranny of the Turks and in giving 
Greece her independence. Public 
opinion has been mighty, also, in 
rescuing Bulgaria and Macedonia 
from the same mon.strous despotism. 

Such a petition to the president, 
moderately but earnestly drawn, can 
hardly fail to have an influence upon 
his government. He may not see 
his way to make any open demonstra¬ 
tion at present, but it will aid in 
bracing him for a proper effort when¬ 
ever an opportunity shall ne off'^red 
for it. 

Such a petition, also, may be used 
by our young Armenian friends 
throughout the country, in stimulat¬ 
ing public opinion elsewhere. Feeble 
as this movement seems to be now, it 
may yet prove more effective than we 
can at present think. 

I count it, sir, as an auspicious cir¬ 
cumstance that we hold this meeting 
on the birthday of Abraham Eincoln. 
No better day could be selected to 
start such a movement as this thau 
that which commemorates the birth 
of one who, more than any other, 
rescued his nation from the curse of 
human slavery, and, with one stroke 
of his pen, gave freedom to three mil¬ 
lions of his fellowmen. 



To The Honorable Theodore Roosevelt, 

President of TheUnited States 

Sir:— 

Ol'R sympathy, in common with tliat of the civilized world, 
has been aroused by the tragic conditions now prevailing 
in the Armenian provinces of the Turkish Empire,—condi¬ 

tions that seem to be largely due to the instigation of the 1 nrkish 
government; which, instead of protecting its law-abiding Christian 
subjects, is evidenth' seeking to bring about their gradual exter¬ 
mination, in such a skillful way as to avoid technical grounds for 
foreign intervention ; hoping aiiparcntly to leave no reason for inter¬ 
ference, h\' leaving no remnant of the ancient Armenian Church, 
whose sufferings and martyr-spirit have been the sorrow and pride 
of Christendom. 

'Fhc apparent apathy of the European powers in the face of this 
lamentable situation, and the neglect of their promises made in 
various treaties, render it, in our opinion, appropriate and desirable 
that the .\merican people should express themselves from the stand¬ 
point of im]iartial observers who are lovers of justice and haters 
of cruelty and ])ersecntion. 

h'or this reason, we. the undersigned representative citizens of 
Ithaca. X. Y.. including ministers of the various churches, and officers 
of Cornell I'niversitv, heartily endorse the action taken at the meet¬ 
ing held in the council chamber of the City Mall, February twelfth, 
lOOfi, and hereby ])lace on record our earnest protest against the 
injustice and inhumanity of the Turkish government in dealing with 
its .\rmenian subjects ; and we respectfully petition you, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Cnited States, to use whatever means may commend 
themselves to vour good judgment to initiate a movement that may 
lead to the carrying out of the plan of reform which was formulated 
by the European jiowers in 1895 for the better government of the 

.\rmenian provinces. 
We hold that what we now propose wouhl be no infringement 

of the American doctrine against entangling alliances or relations 
with foreign pow’ers, but that it is the natural seiiuence of that spirit 
and that effort bv the Chief Magistrate of this nation, which, in the 
interest of humanity, has recently put an end to one of the most 
fearful wars in human history, 

Ithaca, N. Y., Feuruarv 24, 1906. 
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SATURDAY, FTBRUAKY 9, 1907 

gong wbgn tbg boofstj and ealgrpriie of oar 
mirohiatg and tbe pitfaction ot oar manafto- 
tared gooda neta alooe abla to agoare (or ai tba 
oomoieroa o( (ba <aarld, and if wa ara to hold 
oar owo ia tba Naar aad Far East na maat bo 
granted tba atme OoTaramaatal aopport aa tbat 
whiob ia givea to oo oompatitora. 

I kaon tbat oar diptomatiata aay, ' Tba taalt 
ia not oora, bat yoata" (the basineaa mea of 
Eoglaad), ‘ for yoa havo bald aloof frooi Eaotira 
fiaaaoa and iadaatry, aad ao have let yoar riral 
go abead.” Tbera ia maob tratb in tbia, bat I 
am oartaia tbat the day tbat tbe great indaatrial 
aad tiaaaoial men of Eoglaad are ooarinoed that 
they oin ooaat on adeqaata, enargelio, and 
hearty aapport from oat QoTerament they nill 
liee to the aitaatioa, and tbat the bnaiaeae men 
of Laodon aod of oat great iadaatrial oentrea 
nill ebon themaeWca capable of being in Torbay, 
ffbat they bare arer been—tba boat in tba world.j 

Tba Qarmaoa bare taken milliona oat o 
Turkey, and they desatre them, for they hare 
worked bard, iatelligently, and bonsatly, and I, 
for one, do not grolge them their well'earnel 
gaina, oat there ia room for tbam and for na, and 
there ia plenty left to do in what ia atill a prao- 
tioally anderelopad ooantry, fall of anworked nata 
ral riohea. 

Let na teeognUa tbia before it ia too late, and 
let the Biitiab diplomatiat learn tbat, thoagb an 
Ambaaaador ia the repreaentatire of bia So¬ 
vereign, aud aa anob, worthy of all bonoar and 
reapaot, be need not on tnie aoooant diadain to 
give bia time, bia ioflaenoe, aod bia fall oo- 
operation to tboae who aak bia aid for tbe oom- 
metoe of Great Britain, wbiob, more than any¬ 
thing, baa bailt np for oar ooantry the vaat 
Empire of wbiob we are ao tightly proad. 

GERMAN COMPETITION IN TURKEY. 

A Oonatan inople ooiieapoadent wrjtea to tba 
Daily 'leUgraph :— 

A telegram from yoar Oosslantinopla Oorrra- 
pondent waa pabliahsd in yoar iasae of tbe 7th 
iaat,, giriog tbe newa tbat a oonaeaaion (“ per- 
miaaion" woo'd ba more oorreot) baa been granted 
to the Tarkiab Artillery Dapartment aathoriaing 
theiatrodaotion of eleotrio light and traotion in 
Oonatantinople, the maohinery, eto., to be parobaa 
edfrom Meaara. Siemena and Halake of Berlin 
who have for yeara paat had a praotioal monopoly 
for the aapply of eleotrio lighting plant (or tbe 
capital of Xarkey, 

Laat weak hia Imperial Mij'.aty tbe Saltan 
granted to a Garmaa ayndiaatj an extenaion for 
eixiy yrars of tbe oxiating tramway oonoeseiona 
in Oooatantiaople, wbiob, ia riew of tbe applioa- 
tion ol eleotrio traotion, now rendered poaaibla 
by tba anthoriaation referred to by yoar Oorrt- 
apoaient, booomea a moat valaable baainaae, for 
wbiob Eogliab aad other non-German firma 
would gladly have givea mnob better terma than 
those DOW acoepted. 

Two yeara age a oontraot of the valaa of 
£2,000,000 waa given to Krapp's for Add gaua, 
tbongb oar Eogliab manafaetarera of artillery 
woald have aacplied equally cSeotive batteries at 
at least 15 par cent leea ooet. 

Tbs femoaa Galata Stamboal Bridge ia to ba 
rebuilt by a German firm at a prioe wbiob seema 
abaardly bigb to oar idea. 

That tba railways of Tnrkay ara in Gnmsn 
hands, aud that tbe profit aooraiag to their 
promoters, and ollimately (ia a minor degree) 
sbaieholdera, is very considerable, is ahown by 
tbe aonaal report of Mr. Adam Blank, British 
delegate on tbe ooanoil of the Tarkiab Debt, 

Bat why multiply osera 7 1 ooald bring for¬ 
ward one hundred in whiirh Gr'many bag scored 
‘ and Eagland baa baen left,” the reaalt being 
that in Turkey (aad other Eastern ooontries) 
English, French, aud praoti-ially all bat German 
iadaatry ia to-day abaolotely rxoloded from Gov- 
ernmant contraots, and from all participation in 
tbe profits to ba derived from t e “opining 
Dp” of a new coantry distant only sixty five 
boars from Paris, 

Why ia tbia ? 
First: Beoaose tbe German Gaveroment 

works in complete aooord with its natiocal oom- 
meroe, and any first-olesa fi m can coant on bring 
backed to the atmost by tbe German Embassy, 

i Seoondly : Beoaose Eogliab finaaoe and in- 
I dostry. fiodiag themselves withoat support from 

oar Government, have gradaally beoome diegast- 
ed, and have abandoaed tbe field to oar Teatoaio 
rivals. 

1 ask, air, whether this ia to be allowed to go 
on, ot whether oar Foreign OSSoe oannot be 
indaoed to ohange their old fashioned ideas and 
oar Ambassadors to modernise their policy and 
taoognise tbat the baokboiie of EagUnd ia trade, 
and that if oar trade is to be sacoesjfal in Esstarn 
coantries it mast teoeive fall and hearty sapport 
from oar Enbiades and Lsgations. 

Tbe Gsimins, and to some degree tbe Frenob, 
have initiated a policy of “oommerce pnshing,” 
end-we mast do (ha same; (or the days arc 



SYRIA MISSION. 

BRIEF REVIEAV OF 1907. 

Hie ) ear 1907 was one of quiet faitlifu] servioo, with a 
steady advance in every department of work. The schools 
weie full to overliowinj;, the clinrch congregations were 
larger than ever, the Sunday school work better oro-anizod 
and the advance in self-government and self-suppo'i't satis¬ 
factory. Financially it was perhaps the best year in the 
history of Syria Mission. The income of the various 
schools, the contributions of the churches perhaps exceeded 
all records, but this does not mean any marked changes in 
administration and extension because it has been largely 
used up by the greatly increased cost of living and^the 
greater expense of carrying on the same amount of work. 
Blit it remains more than true that each dollar of American 
money attracts to itself a-half-a-dollar from Syrian sources 
and at the same time stimulates other native agencies to 
spend more money along similar lines. ° 

The schools draw their pupils from an increasingly wider 
circle of homes and villages. The teaching force is boino- 
continually augmented, the requirements for entrance and 
graduation is being slowly advanced, there is a new growth 
of athletic and literary societies which testify to the liv¬ 
ing spirit within these schools. We take increasingly great¬ 
er pleasure in the schools under Syrian ownersliif? and 
direction. The Ilnins brethren having surpassed them all 
in the development of their own Boarding School, at an j 
outlay last year of more than 90,000 piasters ($3 900) I 
They have also paid about i? 1,500 for land, and have’more .? 
than £1,400 (§7,000) in hand for building a permanent j 
home for their work. j 

Three native Presbyteries with 34 churches are work- ■ 
ing along evangelic lines with the Bible, pulpit and 
schools, and their influence upon the life and proo-ress of 
the ancient division of Christendom is exceeding o-reat 
but the total effects of their leavening process will be ^ 
known only in eternity. Every sect and religion in Syria / 
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is better to day than they could ever have been without 
this spur and inspiration. 

A glimpse at the past of 50 years ago gives us a better 
idea of what this all means. 

In 1857 there were, all told, only 75 native church 
members iu four churches, and the admissions were only 11. 
In 1907 there were 34 organized churches with 2,810 mem¬ 
bers, of whom 151 vvere admitted during the year. None 
of the Presbyteries existed 20 years ago, but now they are 
the real centre of evangelical church life. 

In 1857 there were 9 stations with 16 preaching places 
within the bounds of Syria Mission. In 1907 there were 94 
preaching places. The congregations that gather every 
Sabbath to hear the Gospel present fully as great a contrast. 

The 30 schools of 1857 with 1,030 pupils have grown 
in 1907 into 105 schools with 5,115 pupils, and these take 
no account of the College with its 850 students that grew 
naturally out of the Mission work. 

In 1852 contributions of all kinds from native sources 
were practically nothing. In 1882 they amounted to only 
.S2,044 for all church and school purposes. In 1907, 
churches and schools within the Mission contributed $41,632, 
and the College added another $55,000 for income of 
pupils. This represents only the direct contribution to 
evangelical enterprises but takes no account of the indirect 
payments to a score of native enterprises. 

In 1857 the American Bible Society through our 
Mission Press printed only 2,569,000 pages. In 1907 
the issues were 14,415,000, and this was an off year com¬ 
pared with the record issue of 1905 which was 47,275,000 

pages. 

The average issue of Scriptures 

Between 1880-89 — 23,000 volumes. 
„ 1890-99 — 39,000 „ 
,, 1900-07 — 60,014 „ 

running as high in 1905 — 98,500 „ 

This means progress and blessing. 
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One new cluii’ch building was erected during the year 
at Iladetli, near Ueiriit, and at no expense to tlie Board. 
Two brothers, Tanins and Jditry Saad, gave the ground a 
Swiss lady, Miss Appia, doing mission work at Ke'fr 
Sliinia, added a large gift, and many small contributions 
from Syria and Ameriea completed the bnildimr. 

Syrian fidends in Sidon honoring the memory of Rev 
W. K. Eddy, collected over $1,250 with which they built 
a Memorial Reading Room, carrying the enterprise through 
from start to finish in a manner that reflects the hio-hest 
credit upon them all. ° 

Among the greatest visible fruits of the mission work 
on the 200 Syrian workers who, resisting the fascinating 
calls toother lands where life offers greater prizes, are try¬ 
ing to do for Syria what the pioneers of early American life 
did for our native land, and what the reformers of older 
countries did for other peoples. More than one honored 
name was added to the roll of their illustrious dead whose 
presence we miss in church and school. One loved native 
pastor. Rev. Saliba Jerawan, after more than 50 years' 
Gospel service, is watching the sun go down from his 
humble home on Lebanon. Mr. Jirgius Shemaonn who 
for more than 50 years has set up Bible types is still at hie 
case. His fellow-workmen marked his 50' years’ service by 
an address, a beautiful rug and an afternoon surpiise party 
Others there are who follow close upon these two veterans' 
of more than half a century. 

Our 40 American missionaries added one, Mrs II H 
Jessup, to their roll of honored dead. They too have their 
vetei-Ms whom the younger generations salute with honor. 
Mrs. C. V. A. Van Dyck heads all mission lists by over 65 
consecutive years of service in Syria. Mrs. Wm. Bird fol- 
lovvs with 55 years. Dr. H. H. Jessup has over 52 years 
behind him. Dr S. Jessup 45 and, five others with over 
32 years each to their records. 

These 240 native and foreign workers gatherin<r up 
the experiences and teachings of over two-thiiMs of a cent¬ 
ury are praying still, praying and working, with the iuex- 
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tinguifhable faith of the cotihiig kingdom. These represent 
the gifts of the great Presbyterian Chnreh in the U. S. to 
the Land \vhero Jesns lived. i\’o imposing churches have 
been built, no jewelled shrines reared at supposed holy 
places, but into thousands of dai kened hearts the light has 
shined, and ]ioace and good will increased among ail sorts 
and conditions of men. 

THKr;K INCinKNTS COKCKRNINO CIIRI8TI.\N LITERATURE, 

TUB BIULE AND THE LIVING TEACHER, 

One of the members of the Tripoli Presbytery told a 
story illustrating the benefit of good religious literature. 
Ho was formerly a dcacou in the old Jacobite Church, and 
was seeking for light and relief for his sin-burdened con¬ 
science. lie tried all the ecclesiastical fasts and I'itual but 
found no relief. At last he heard of a woman who wrote 
out a list of all her sins on paper and laid this on the tomb 
of St. Ephraim. In a short time she found the paper with 
all her sins erased. Now our friend thought if St. Eph¬ 
raim could do so much on bis tomb, surely the sacred body 
of Christ upon the altar will do more. So he took a piece 
of paper and wrote down his own list of sins. He admit¬ 
ted that in some instances he purposely made his writing 
so poor as to be illegible to any human eye. AVhen com¬ 
pleted he placed his list carefully under the altar cloths be¬ 
neath the sacred wafer he believed to be the very body' of 
Christ. The next day he found his list as clear as ever. 
Again and again he looked but the ink was not faded at 
all. He was disappointed and discouraged. But just at 
that time he found the tract “ Looking unto Jesiisj” and 
learned a way of deliverance from sin not revealed by his 
old church fathers. 

A simple minded old lady who was a member of the 
church was left quite alone in her village, as her son and 
his family went to America and there was no other Protes¬ 
tant in their town. Circumstances made it impossible to 
visit this solitary believer, and fears were entertained of 



her stability in such adverse conditions. Wlien visited she 
said that all her friends had urged her to return to the old 
church, and the jJriests had urged the sacraments upon her. 
She said she felt so lonely and deserted that at last she took 
a bit of bread and some wine and placed them on her table. 
Then she reviewed the story of the last sup|)er, and offer¬ 
ing prayer partook of the simple elements. Who shall say 
it was any less worthly memorial of our Lord’s dying love 
than that accompanied by all the pomp of ecclesiastical 
vestments and elaborate ceremonial ? 

_ Near Alma in one of the Arab tents is the home of 
All Berdan, lie was a thief and a robber. Mr. Eddy dis¬ 
covered him and led him out of his wicked life until he be¬ 
came an upright conscientious man and was taught how by 
hunting he could earn more bread and more honor than by 
stealing. His people called Mr. Eddy “ Aly's mission¬ 
ary.” Aly -was a devoted attendant at Mr. Eddy’s death, 
and wept bitter tears over the loss of his friend and o-uide 
after he had received his parting benediction. Recently 
Ali was very ill, and was visited by Alma brethren. When 
he learned that he could not live, he said to them, ‘‘ I have 
tried to live as Mr. Eddy taught me, and now I expect to 
meet him soon in heaven.” It is worth many years of ser¬ 
vice to have one testimony like this. When we get to 
heaven doubtless w^e shall find Ali Berdan, the Arab, at 
the feet of his divine Lord and Master. ’ 

Beirut, March ist, igo8. 

F. E. HOSKINS. 
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‘'•'li'Jren. all bent on ahow- 
‘,V,'J,l’“5>^‘iPPreciaMon of the new "jrireeych " 

piissed us in two 
^ eoiiig full and coming 

when the meet- 
week “Iready been going for over a 

-oi'the Btreet. was gayly deco- 
®ud Illumiimted and filfea with a 

surging rnflsa of men. On ihe outskirts 
venders of cakes and sweets, while 

from near by lighted paper balloons were 
2.0.".*. ®5’LL''P.1u *uoh a way that the wind 
crowd them over the heads of the 

crowd and by allowing my- 
1-drifted hither and von by its 

odciies I was gradually wafted through 
the gates into the large court, where the 
meetings were held, 'fhe Yeally marvellous 
Ting was the good nature oi the crowd, 
e were packed as tightlv as n crowd at 

tne entrance to one of the big football 
K-w I home: the evening was hot enough 

tfn<I. ncles have [ to mitke such packing extremelv uncom- 
.. - * - toitabie; hiU there was no unseemly push¬ 

ing. no complaining, no scowling: onlv 
the best of mut’ial good feeling. In ail 
these crowded meetings it ivsnid there has 
been no disorder or crime, no picking of 
pockets, no drunkenness. In thismeeting 

In no way has Turkey held more with 
the past than in Its form of government by 
absohitfl monarchy. All other countries of 
considerable size have yielded to the pres¬ 
sure for popular representation in the Gov¬ 
ernment, The Mikado has long had his 
Parliament. It is now two or three years 
since the Empress of Chinn announced 
one for China. The Czar's Duma seems 
now rstnlillshcd. The conflirt of the Shah 

tL'S" ‘’"■i.-K .,„e ine hulfan alone of the great autocrats has 5*img was the good naf 
malntulned his power intact. 

But iicre as with other archaic customs 
of Turkish life modern tf n<I.nicle.s have 
crept in to range theniKclvea alongside the 
mediiDval dfspolism of the (hrotie. Thirty- 
two years ago the country did have a Con- 
sfitufion. and a gootl one. promulgated by 
- reform Vizier. Midhat Pasha, one of the , _ . — ^ I f .r ■” iJURoiiiiroo. Ill 1 iii»luewiuif 
best men flint Turkey has ever jiroduced. I Bi'^t time one tendency to disorder 

let 

At that time there was a Parliament. corP' 
posed of Christinas ns well ns Moslem.s. 
which wsfi actiinBy coTiVfn''d in f onstir.ti- 
uople. Ii was in (hot I'orilamf iir fhut on 
old Moslem ahflkli called on (o lead in 
prayer offered in pul lie the petition he was 
accuPtomed to offer in pilvote. that all 
Infidels, .lews and CliriatPins miglit be 
brought to confusion, linrdly a promising 
outlook for nnnniiiiouB legifiliiioii. 

showed itself. At one stage a half dozen 
21 fellows in various parts of the 
arounris in a burst of enthusiasm began 
to let off rheir rovoiv.ers Info the air. Th«v 
were promptly hissed down by the crowd 
anri suppresse 1. 

There w-as a spenkpr's sfind erected 
at one side of the courtvar 1 and before it 
were arrange'! seats for fifteen hundred, 
Onlv the earliest comers ooul.l have got 
seats. I should estimate the crowd that 
w(is standing at about fifteen thousand. 

A few weei-o „ ►- V li o Jborc than one-fifth of those present 
. e- suiTicco to satisfy the Snifan i could hear whst the speakers were saying, 

that reforms were undcairible. Parliament ! B’lt Hint .seeme l to make no difference in 
was tlibmisacd and serif liome. the ( onstifu-1 apnreciation of the other four-fifths. 

j some of the big campaign mass 
I meetings at home, where although but a few 

‘•lu hear tlie speaker nil can feel and share 

tion was "suspenfli'd" nnd Midhot P.nsha 
died, pre.iiiniably t.'y foison, in evile. lie 

was one ntul the l:r«( linovn of thousands I the enthusiasm. Whet was lacking in this 
who have suffered mirtyrd-iir. for (he cause ^ bieeting was some grand campaign song 

I" 
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of liberty in Turkey 

Following the suppression of the re¬ 
form movern'ml a group of men nine Info 
power nboiK tho tlirone wlio, following 
the procept of Mr. (Tokcr. were "working 
for their pockets all (ho rime." 

But even In Turkey limes have changed 
in tho last thirty-two years. Education 
has been widespread, ©migrants have 
been going and coniinif from America by 
the tens of thousands, rcitroads have boon 
opening up the coiir^try, .and coiumerce 
and oonimiinicatlon with Europe him been 
close, Medlrrval methods have romc to 
be tolerated only where compulsion neces- 
sitatos It. 

Of the development nnd organization 
of the malcontents under the name of 
“tho Young Turk party" I know little, 

j Their organization haa been widespread 
I and apparently thorough. 

I Uncensored i.ewa f^on^ Con8tuntii\ople 
? In getting to Beirut. So on Sat¬ 

urday. July ar.. when the news came tliat 
8 thft old Constitution was revived nnd a 
» Parliament was to be elected, to almost 

every one here It came ns a cIup out of o 
clear sky. The people thought it over on 

9 Sunday, ami on Monday tho city was 
J buzzing with the nows and eager for more. 

At first it was hard to believe: it seemed 
too good to be truo--too easy. Censor- 

t ship was taken off (he newspapers at once. 
, and joiirnnlisn. began to riot. The jmpers 

publLshed the Constitution, and It is a 
good on?. Confirmatory telegrams kept 

I coming in from Constindtjople nnd the 
. paper* began to get otit e.xtras. 

A Syrian extra is not a huge slie-'t with 
scare heads In huge capitals. It is a 
modest slip of paper half in Arabic and 
half in French: and so that you won’t 
read It for nothing and give it back to the 
newsboy it comes done up in a sealed 
f.Mivolope. For three days the city 
douhf-.*d and ntiosfionod; than if started 
In to celAhrnto in a fashion that has nevvr 
been ei^ualled. 

The whole city decorated to the limit. 
Flags and bunting were strung up. 
Branches of palm and pride of India were 
arched across tho streets. Bugs were 
brought out so that in some of the bazaars 

: the streets were cArpctid. Shopkeepers 
*j decorated their windows. In the evenings 

fireworks and balloons were sent up 
On Thursday night the cavalry b-arracks 

kept open house and served coffee nnd 
sweets to all comers. Everywhere the best 
of good feeling prevailed. 

The favorite Avord of the inscriptions that 
’ were displayed hero and there among the 
, decorations was "Mherty.” and next to that 

the most common was the Avntohword of 
. tho EreuV!li Kevolutlon. "Liberty, equality, 

fraternild-.' btrange to sav. tho people 
seemed to think almost as much of the 
fraternity ns they did of the new Mbert 
A wonderful demonstration began between 
the Moslems nnd the Christians, This in 
Beirut, whe.rc five years ago the shops 
were closed- Christians were fleeing to the 
mountains. Ever since that time and from 
before that time th“re hss been going on a 
feud between Moslems and Christians that 

' has resulted in frequent murders. 1 his bns 
; been cnrric-J on mainly by a gang of roung 
I Moslem toughs In one quarter, balanced bv 
' a gang of voung "Chrlstl.'in" toughs in an¬ 
other quarter. The old tribal law of the 
Arabs was fqjlowed M a inon was killed 

, I one from the sime tribe as the murderer 
r. , must be put to death. So here if a Moslecn 
• I was shot in a brawl the city was imcnRy till 

they learned that some Christian had neon 
killed to pay for it. Dr If it was a Christian 
murdered the city waltefl for news of some 
Innocent Moslem victimized. But now 
came the reconciliation. The voung Mos¬ 
lem toughs marched in n body to the Chris- 
tlan quarter, where they met the Christian 
gang and embraced them. Then they In- 

• I vlted tljem down to dinner in the centre of 
* , the citv. where in front of the Serail, or city 

hall, tables were spread in the open and 
i I following the custom of Syrian hosts the 

I Moslem rowdies wnltad on the Christian 
(toughs at table. I see that a Chicago 
I SocFaiist has proposed to hold a cong^ss it # < 
of criminals In New York city. It seemu iv®® <*f*fn have the reforms of nations by fy, ,-c-.1..'' • - It seemu 
Beirut has set the example. The recon¬ 
ciliation of the Christian and Moslem 
toughs has seemed efficacious. It la nearly 
a month now since It took place, and though 
our city government has been unsettled 
nnd Oovernors have come and gone, there 
has been no more rowdyism or crime. 

Friday nnd Saturday nighte were given 
over to public celebrations. The Bourge, 
which is the central city park, was bril¬ 
liantly deenr-ated and. Illuminated, the mili¬ 
tary band played nnd displayed; while on 
improvised rostrums, chnirs nnd tables 
scores of volunteer speakers, Moslems and 
Christ la ns. exercised the new right of free¬ 
dom of spee' h before an sltentive audience 
of thousands until far info the night. Tho 
sentiment in all the addresses was Joy over 
the newly obtained liberty. Reference was 
made to July as the month of liberty the 
Fourth for America, the Fourteenth for 
France, nnd later in the same month for 

j Turkey. The idea of fraternity was also 
rmpbrslzcd rrd the old Government regime 

; was Mamed as having fo.stered l itteniess 
I between Moslems acd C.brlstiana, ' One old 
I Moslem fold how be remembered the davs 
Avhen Christiana and Moslems lived aide by 
side 06 brotSiers; how a Moslem mother 
woiild nurse a Christhn child in time of 
need, or s < hristfin mother would nurse a 
Moslem cbjld:_nnd _hesiid It w.as the Govern 

trinfic hymn in which all could have 
joined to vent their feelings. 

The speikcrs werw officers. Moslem 
sheikh,'!, ns well ns Christ in ns. Each speaker 
was lintilfd to five minutes, so that they 
were not (iresomc- .All the sueiikei's wore 
l)-ulrcs of red nnd white ribbon with the 
words, in Arsliic. "Ottoman Union and 
rrogreas." which is the name now es.sumed 
by what ivn.s formerly the Young Turkey 
party. These bid-:e« are sold in the streets. 
«mi I h«ve one that I treasure ns 1 would 
s tri-colored cockade from the French 
bpyoluHon. .«?onio of the .Syri.an instructor.* 
from lh“ college were to speak that night, 
but I (lid not stay to hear them. T was 
sniisfled with having <?en the crowd, nnd 
T cnino away nftcr 10 o'clorh while the 
meeting was just gctiinc into full swing. 

Such has been the spirit of the celebra- 
ttOns that have bccti held. "I didn't think 
they liad if in them." one foreigner sa'id. "to 
"Ct so full nf ft thing and not slop over." 
»el for all the quiet manner of the crowd 

I should hnt© to be the thi>-f cinight pick¬ 
ing pockets St one of those meetings. In 
Constantinople several men have been 
'•oughly handled and at least one lynched 
by the crowd 

The greatest ntnrvel of all has been the 
fraternizing of ihc Moplems Avifh (he Chris¬ 
tians, Tne ilon nnd tho lamb have lain 
down together. Several times where a 

< liristian priest and n Moslem sheikh have 
inet on th® «itre®f Ihov have tuibliclv em- 
brsced and kissed in token of the friend¬ 
ship Ijetwdcn the two religions they repre¬ 
sent. Over one shop a verse from the 
Koran was olaced side hv side with a verse 
fi^m the Bible. That from 11 e Koran was 
"The beginning i* from God; so victor" is 
sure." Tho other was “The fear of God is 
Ihe beginning of wisdoni." nnd below both ‘ 
was the favorite motto "Liberty, equality, 
fr-’tprnifv." 

Thes® minv years the Moslem* have re- 
spp'ed for themselves a special form Af 
salutiition. but in these clay.s they have 
o'lsscd freely the Moslem snlutatloh to the 
Christiana as well; "Fj» salaam allkum ya 
I hwv" ("Peace he unto you. brother"!. 

.Another marvel has been an ©"thurst of 
genuine patriotism. Pictures of the Sultan 
have been dlsnlnyed in shop windows. 
Yoiin"- men whose foreign predilections 
have led them to wenr hats have now re¬ 
sumed the tarboosh in token of their pride 
In Turkish citizenship. This too at the 
time of the year when the sun makes the 
brimiesR tarboosh a source of no little dis¬ 
comfort. AVe are told that there will be a 
gre.at. boom In our college course in 'Turkish 
nert. vearr for while .Arabic is tho language 
of Syria, to be n member of the Parliament 
In Constantinople it is necessary to know 
Turkish. 

Of the changes In Constantinople the 
oftpers have bem full. A'ou have read of 
the escape of Izzet Pasha to Italy. The 
whole country ioius in cursing his name. 
An orld fact that has developed here is the 
printing of comic post cards that cartoon 
various despised members of the old palace 
'’li'iue. The Present Grand Vizier. Kiamel 
Pasha, used to be in Beirut at one time; 
was a great friend of the British Consul- 
'^oneral here: nnd is personally Itnown to 
the English community ns a man of integ¬ 
rity, who has genuinely at heart the best 
interc.its of his country. Our latest, reports 
tell of the decision to appoint liinglish and 
f’'rench advisTs to the va^ua heads of 
Government departments, phis move Is. 
welcomed as a further sign of good faith on 
the part of the revolutionists, as indicating 
genuine desire for the best and absence of 
self-aggrandizement. 

It cannot he that the millennium has nctu- 
ailv arrived. Some reaction is to he px- 
nected. But the liberty that has dangled 
before the eyes of this people in these davs 
can never be taken from them again AA'e 
ran never go back to where we were before 
Such marvels have happened in the past 
that we cannot say want the fnfiire may 
bring. This much-stands out-Two things 
have occurred that q month ago were ab¬ 
surdly Impossible: that Moslems and the 
Christians have become friends and In 
the hesrfs of the subjects of hia Maje.sty 
the Sultan a burning patriotism has sprung 
.up where a day before was onh- contemptu¬ 
ous hatred for the Ottoman Empire. 

A great oonntry h/is been given to a large 
population. Will the pfeople rise to the task 
and show them.selye6 truly great? Will they 
avoid, the possible mistakes and pitfalls 
that He before them? Will the army inMst 
on keeping the control and plunge the coun¬ 
try into civil war? Will the leaders con¬ 
tinue to seek the public welfare rather than 
their own aggrandizement? Will the people 
be content to go slowly, to be moderate In 
their demands? Will the era of mutual con- 

the armies proved to be but the change 
from one autocrat to another. Shall av© 
go back to the times when Roman armies 
eestecl nnd unseated Roman Emperors at 
will? The Constantinople Government is 
the successor of the vanquished Roman 
Empire. Shall we see a Cronnvcllian dic¬ 
tator? Shall we repeat the excesses of the 
French Revolution? One example gives us 
courage; and that la the revolution, also 
bloodless, of a people of the Far F,sat as 
Turkey is of the.Near East—the revolution 
of tho Japanese. There slop bv, step 
wisely, without bloodshed and without 
mistake, a nation wae led In less than a 
generation from medltpval seclusion to the 
front rank of modern progress. May God 
grant that some such future is in store for 
this great and to be glorious empire of 
Turkey H.^nny 0. Dorm,\k. M. D. 

Cobh’s Six Horse Coaches. 

From thf London CTironlrlf. 

In Melbourne the American sailors will see the 
itylc and title of a famous countryman of thelra. 
Captain Freeman Cobb, ft was hr who In the 
early '.V!» established the coaching flrm of Cobb 
A Co, which became a houaehold word all over 

- - IV L -. -i —.- '•'''•■« II- 'Hierewere few railways at that lime. 
ment tnnt had made them enemies, and that and Cobb's alx horsed coaches became the regu- 
now the times of hrnihi.Fhr.r.H i.nH lar mesne of communication between Melbourne 

and Dftllarat. Bendigo, and most of the other up- 

now the times of brotherhood had come 
again. Some of the speakers were army 
pfiJeers and they were cheered to the echo 
Whenever the ai;my whs mentioned it was 
cheered: for all recognized that through the 
army the great new gift had been obtained 
As an Indication of the determination that 

country gold fields. That cute Yankee. Captain 
Freeman Cobb, who saw the opportunity and 
grasped it, soon returned to America trith ahand- 
some fortun®. but Ckibb A Co. Is stiu at the head 

these expressions of food fellowship should ^ of the ooschlng buelocss In Australln. _ 



HO PEACE FOR DEMOCRATS 
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So rsMsIily nnd Util llr on Itniut 

two conloHtK wiiiiM b»« (Hit n| 
iiKaiiiHl hiH tiioii, 111 tlio Nitilli by privli 
luii] HI till' Sixfli by Mf'duiiv, 'I'lii' hrihii' 
nilt* oloimnir. it wum oHtiiiiateti, woii)<l 
otaiul rtoluily li(>hjiiil Mci'm icii. 

Srnator Mr<’. rifii wiid llmr ho Imd no 
('niuli<lnl4'M (o iitiiiiniiHi' MH yot and rlinf 
oviMylliinn \var< at mim-m and hiaotiM mi 
lur as lu' had obm'rv«'iJ. 

Atlornoy-Uonor.il William Stdiiiyhir 
UMh t'ontoHlIiiK HidoKatloiiH nnd .l.oliiion wan ono oT flit* arrivaln lii'ru 
They Say Tlicy mil llo Siailrd « «»n. today. Ilo opt'in'd h«‘ud<|uart.'i on (la- 
nor* Driilrit That lit for Adniii, ' ^'''’oikI door "f tho \\ hiti-omb. om* IbKht 

abovii (ihiilrinnn t onrmru, anti ann<*nmM*<l 
' RncnKHTKU, Sopf, 13. All indications ■ I'lat la* would bo n oandidafi* for ronoint- 
lo-nlght point liiroctly to anoflmr turbu- ! >’”11011 to tUo nnish. and at tmco biu.inu' 

lont DMiiocrulio Stati. convention. Till., j In n Inin.irml h..re l.e. 

to be miro. Ih a raaltor of ootirBo. 'I'hn' i{ov**s Mr. JackHon liii^ n chaiic*'. .Mr. 
policy of Ulokinf; Domoorate out of State • •Jin'kmm lias not mol with any oucoiiraKi*- 
convontlons in them* latter times was ' Trom nnylKKly t i-day in his nspir.-i 
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adopted in lft02 by David R. Hill, who 

•tarted hie Coler oatnpagin by l>ouncing 

out Edward Murphy's men of Troy. 

Judge Herrlok’a delegates trom Albany 

and Smith Weed’s men from (iliiuon, 

iiH to siincp*Hl himsoif. Ho lias not b .. 
invir .Mr. (kinnera. K\-Ju(igi> .John I*. Linn 
of Hoolnmter is a cnndiilato for -Juokson'B 
job; B<i is hVank W. brown of Warsaw. 

.Although tiie sif.iiiitlon is largely up 
the sir lo-night Mr. brown is reported 

Thera wtte the ueuel and natural -nit; 

on election day. Two years ago nt I two years ago, but there is nobody who is 
Buffalo there was a nipotition of this | willing to i>et even a postage sRiinp to- 
polioy and Hearst was beaten at the polls, night that Mr. Jackson will be on the 

• The fact, though, that the rest of the I course, other con 

ticket scraped in by an insignificant 

plurality encouraged the Demooratin 

bouncers, and again Inst spring right¬ 

fully elected delegates were unseated 

in the Camogie Hull convention. 

Chairman Conners remarked to-night 

with the utmost candor that Charles F. 

Murphy will not agree to any compro¬ 

mise or liarmony plan which would in¬ 

clude Senator McCarren of Brooklyn or 

the anti-Cassidy men in Queens. Mr. 

Murphy nnd Mr. Cassidy have had a 

talk i nd Cassidy is to come here to¬ 

morrow with contests framed in all four 

districts of Queens and sends word in ad¬ 

vance that his men are to be seated. 

Bird S. Coler arrived to-night and openly 

proclaims that the McGuire and Doyle 

men are to be seated in the convention, 

the f rst session of which is to be held on 

Tuesday. 

If Chairman Conners is as sincere for 

harmony as he appears to be he could 

without the slightest doubt effectually 

check Tammany's chieftain, but will Con¬ 

ners do it? Ah. there's the rubl 

The home rule Democrats are to be 

here in force and are to advise among 

themselves as to the wisdom of intro¬ 

ducing a resolution flito the convention 

demanding the rescinding of the action 

of the Carnegie Hall convention last 

spring in giving the convention the power 

to name State committeemen. This mat¬ 

ter was called to Chairman Conners’s 
attention to-night. 

"Let them introduce their resolution." 

said he. "That's all the good it will do 

them. Those committeemen named by 

the convention last spring were elected 

for two years, and that's all there is to 
that.” 

For a number of months the Home 

Rulers have smarted under the work of 

the convention and they have beaten 

easily and heavily the State committee¬ 

men so named by the Murphy-Conn era 

combination. Yet it is not at all certain 

to-night that the Home Rulers are !■» 

introduce that resolution. They are 

merely discussing it now, and not until 

the delegates arrive is there to be serious 

action taken one way or the other. 

By the act of the Carnegie Hall con¬ 

vention eighteen State committeemen 

not amenable to the mandates of Mr, 

Conners and Mr. Murphy were thrown out, 

six from Kings, three from New York, 

and so on through the State. One of the 

bitterest disputes provoked at the time 

Ts-as caused by the unseating of John 

IV. Potter of Oneida and the'substitution 

of Harry 8. Patten. The home rulers 

had their conference at Utica and for^ 

mally and caustically arraigned the 

Murphy-Conners people, and at the pri¬ 

mary elections this fall they have won 
sJl along the line. 

“Brother Bob" Chanler rushed into town 

lo-night and confidently announced tiiat 

'Brother Lewis” is to he nominated for 

ISovemor. Brother Bob in his friendly 

way further declared that Chairman Con¬ 

ners promised Brother Lewis the nomiua- 

lion as early as last May and that since 

then Mr. Conners has b^n at work con¬ 

stantly in all the country counties for 

Chanler. In other words, Mr.'Conners has 

done precisely the work for Chanler that 

he did for Hearet two years ago. Brother 

Bob, still speaking of Brother Lewis, 

continued: 

“ Brother Conners is sincerely committed 

to Brother Lewis. I fail to find any¬ 

body who is not friendly to Brother Lewis. 

Columbia, Putnam and Dutobess are 

either instructed or committed, and 

Greene and Ulster are practically in the 

same boat for Brother Lewis." 

But then there is tliat fine Mayof of 
Buffalo, James M. Adam, the reformer, 
trotted out by Senator McCarren in an 
authorized statement several evenings 
ago. Sheriff Smith of Erie had no hesi¬ 
tancy in asserting to-night that at an 
informal poll of the twenty-seven dele- fates for the county the majority were 
or Adam. The delegation is to vote 

under the unit rule and Mr. Conners is 
to be its chairman. 

“That is not so," said Conners when 
Smith's statement was repeated to him. 
“I believe the delegation will vote for 
Chanler. As a matter of fact the dele¬ 
gates I have talked with to-day are for 
Chanler." 

Tliere is strong talk beneath the sur¬ 
face for D-Caciy Herrick, and William F. 
Sheehan and other Democrats have called 
Mr. Murphy’s attention to the strength 
of Mayor McClellan, and still others be¬ 
lieve W. Carl Ely should be the man. 
Coler’s candidate’ is William B. Ellison, 
predecessor of Frank K. Pendleton as 
Corporation ('ounsel for New York city. 

didates, monf of them seif-annouuced. 
Thomas I. Wagner of Hrooklyn and 
Thomas I. Carmody of Penn Yari, who 
was temporary chairman of the Carnegie 
Hull convention, and Charles N. Bulger 
are uitiong these candidates. Martin F. 
Dillon, one of Jackson’s deputies, is 
another. 

Another State officeholder whojiopes the 
lightning will strike him ngain’turnedup 
to-day in the person of .Secretary of .State 
John IMialen. Mr. Wliaien was a redhot 
Hearst man two years ago, and in com¬ 
pany with some labor men made a so- 
called cannon ball tour of the State for 
Mr. Hearst and the ticket. The moat 
Mr. MTialen would say to-day was that 
he was hopeful of being renominated. Of 
course, like the otlier places, it ail depends 
on the powwow of the ie.aders to-morrow. 

Tliere have been rumors that 'Thomas 
W. Finucane of Rochester wants to be 
nominated for Comiitroller, and of course 
Monroe cannot claim more than one 
place on the ticket, so tliat would leave 
Mr. Whalen up a tree. Mr. Wholon 
would like to be the nominee for Lieu¬ 
tenant-Governor, but nobody takes that 
seriously. Mayor Walsh of Yonkers is 
here crying for recognition and wants to 
be named for Whalen's job, so does Will¬ 
iam C. Page of Monroe. 

Comptroller Martin H. GlyTin can be 
renominated if ho wants the job. The 
Comptroller is likely to be herr?. but his 
interests are being looked after by Patrick 
E. McCabe, the .\lbany county leader. 
It is understood that Glynn, who is a 
great favorite, could have any place out¬ 
side of the Governorship. 

Neither State Treasurer Hauser, the 
Long Islander who was disoovoroJ sud 
denly at Buffalo two years ago. nor State 
Engineer Skene is here and nobody ap¬ 
pears to be working for either of them. 
As for Mr. Hauser he would be glad enough 
to be renominated, but the indications 
are that he won’t be. Even the Demo¬ 
crats are asking who lie is. Mr. Hauser’s 
chances are imperilled by the candidacy 
of George W. Batten, who is close to Chair¬ 
man Conners and is a deputy under 
Hauser. 

Stephen Ryan, one of Mr. Skene's depu- 
ties.said to-night that tlie State Engineer 
did not want n renomination. Mr, Ryan 
said it would mean a great sacrifice per¬ 
sonally to Mr. Skene if he consented to 
nm again. The report to-night is that 
McCarren can nominate a Brooklyn man 
for this place if lie wants to. It has more 
patronage than most of the other places 
and is said to be part or Mr. Conners’s 
peace plan which Mr. Murphy so rudely 
disriirbed. 
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DiKirIct Captains' Allegations of Fraud to 

Be Taken to lloehester. 

The executive committee of the Kings 

county Democratic organization met in 

the First Assembly disti-ict headquarters 

at '■>9 Court street yesterday afternoon 

to prepare contests for the Democratic 

convention at RoclieeteT-. They are anti- 

McCarrenites. John H. Delaney, chair¬ 

man of the .Kings County Democracy, 
presided. _ 

Affidavits were received from severall 
district leaders and election district 
captains tending to show fraudulent 
voting at the poles in their respective 
districts. Some captains declared that 
forty to fifty votes more had been ca.st 
than the records showed entitled to vote. 
In some districts more votes were countecl 
than there Were voters enrolled. .Ml 
the affidavits were turned over to the 
law committee, which will turn them 
over to the committee on credentials at 
Rochester. 

Those in attendance at the meeting 
were optimistic and very bitter against 
McCarren. They declarer! that they had 
been done out of several districts and 
that with the aid of affidavits they would 
be able to seat five or six delegates out¬ 
side of McGuire, leader of the Sixth 
Assembly district, and Doyle of the Ninth 
Assembly district, who are conducting 
their own contests. 

Delaney and ex-Sheriff Flaherty went 
to Rochester last night. The law com¬ 
mittee will follow to-day with the affi- I 
davits. I 

AHE XOT FOR ItRY \X EITHER. 

SI. .ouls I iiions Uefuse to i'ondeniii Taft 

Alone as Their Fneniy. 

St. Louis, Sept. 13.—The Central 

Trades and Labor Union, representing 

40,000 members, which last week ap¬ 

pointed a committee to draft resolutions 

against Taft, to-day refused to- adopt 
the committee's report of 900 words, 
strongly censuring Taft, and by a vote 
of 88 to 75 adopted* a substitute of 120 
words by a .Socialist, condemning both 
the Democratic and tlie Ftepublican 
parties as capitalistic. 

The resolution says 
" vi'hereas there are numerous good 

reasons why org-.nized labor cannot in¬ 
dorse the candiaacy of William H. Tah 
for President on the Republican ticket; 

"Whereae the Democratic party as 
, -- - - - ^ represen te.l by tln^Hawes-Kiely-Snake 

toler declared at Denver that ho himself Kenny. Butler-VYolls-Francis elements in 
was to be nominated this fall for Goyer- Sh Louis, by tho Gov. Comer Democraev 
nor. that Mr. Murphy liad so told him. in Alabama, and by the Tammany Hr.ll 
hvicently a cog has slipped, ns Coler is 1 Democracy in New York, is not a particle 
row chanting the praise.s of Ellison. 

Then too up botw Representative Will¬ 
iam Sulzer. who assertoj to-night that 
i’e had oevooty-two delegates ple.lged to 

him. all frmn the upper counties. Onou- panies and the candidates on any oani 
oaga.he adne I.isospecially strong for him. i talistio party ticket " 
The opinion prevails among tho home ' 
rulere, though, that this convention and I 
its lickot will be more or less of a f.-irce ; 
if the policy of kicking Democrats out of i 
Denocratic coiivontions i.s to bo contin- j j-r.Mcnlu.*. wliu light rrtn reponrd in the morn- 

. . . I leg. The liiirrl-nnc tii tlie morning wns iioar the 
nturallv thero is a curious intnre.Sit ' banUs of tin-PahnnuiR nnd mo%'lng wcsiw.ird 

111 M e man to be selected chniniian i Them was no r.itn anywhere over the I-Otmlrr. 
of the committee ou crefi«ntial.s, ‘Senator the weather bring generally fair, but smoky on 
tjrp.dy took this tinseemlv andTnnwhole-] this <-o«st, 
KOP^e .iob two veers and Charles N. Bulger The i.re.sMirr was inw in the rentrtil stams. 
m Oswngo did fh'* dirty work last .spring. l..i w'Uhmit energy and ti w,v( tailing sllghm 

ic now demands as lus price the nomina- , in tiie mitl.Jic \tianile siaies. the lugh iire-surr 
noil for Attornoy-General Mr. Bulcor, ' uren whs piiM.lng oir the noiUiern N' 
It wn« nsserted. should he be nominated Tlv lein'ierat’im u 
V ould have a l>cautiful end vet somewhnt t'le ecnir.u .■'(ates, the uinii 
^id'.cnjf lAsk in siiuiring liimsulf with . regions. 
The eir-htuen '<tato committeemen wlio i I’n ibis elty the day w 
wm-e thrown otu and with the delegates nearly siMion.iry; wlnl light southeast 
who were forced to walk the plank l>e-, humidity, r,; p,.r ee,.i. hnrometn 
cause of Hun and hts fellows. read to ne« le%r|. at s M., irfi.ro- 9 P. .\l. I'j.h-i | 

^(..ojialan of Tammany is to draft the! The ieni;.cratare yesiet-diy, .is rejcmiet by iit< I 
p..'t.ior.m of the convention. Alore or odh-nd I’jetrnomcler. is shoWn in the 
lesM go.ssip was heard as to otlier places iible: 
on the ticket than Governor. Jlcrman ' iskis net ^ l■'os if07 I 
Bidder is still pushed for Lieutenant-fiPM. 72* 79*! 
Governor. '3PM 7,- m' I'-' 

Senator ^rcCarren reached h-r© this irg'-r-i •••u ,-'t' *1 

evening. IIis coming had been awaited 1 w.^simnoto.v’Wfcist’ ron to imy i*.-d to ‘ 
eagerly because of his support of th© j Jon,-0*7 i 
Adam boom. McCarren was accom-' For \Vt Vu-i .•»„/ r.-rv™ » i ' 
named,by Isaac N Kapper and Congress- ; rent.,, fur aa„ nn<s -SnJL[ r .7I 
man Fitzgerald of Brooklyn. The Sena- krrem.nVnorthot/ . ‘' "- I 
tor lost no time in hunting up Air Con-^ For Por-innH #.i- ^ , 
nera and ,psnt fifte,-n minntea with tho 1,^, ”” : I 

is to the situation just now." 
Senator McCarren said that he ^ 

‘oetter than Mr. Taft's party. 
''Resolved, Th'.t this Central Trades 

and Labor I’nion emphatically refuses 
to indorse the Democratic or Republican 

The Boatiu'r. 

Thr beromrirr wp, still fulling at Kry U'psi 

■■ Kiiglaiid I 
IS slighrli hlifbcr In 
\ nIU-y aud ilic l.al.r 

fHlr. tfniper.Tturr 
'•r.icr 

For weMeni Xew York and wcsiem Pennsyl¬ 
vania, fair and slightly ooohr to-dny; fair to- 
morrow; light io fresh uonh aad aorthewt wiads. 
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Tlie* New I>emorrat4c (.'hairntan, 

Wlien a man has been arrested for 
criminal libel he ia not supposed to be 
partial to the man who obtained the 
warrant. That explains why the Hon, 
Norman E. Mack had to solicit the ap¬ 
proval of tho Hon. William James 

Conners before Mr. Bryan could make 
the announcement that Mr. Mack was 
to be chairman of tho Democratic na¬ 
tional committee. 

According to Mr. Bryan, one of the 
strongest arguments for Mr. Mack’s 

selection to manage tho campaign was 
that “ho is a successful business man." 
Tlie true reason goes much deeper. No 
confidence is violated when we impart 
the information that the honor fell to 
Mr. Mack because he contends that the 
Democratic party polls more votes when 
it has no money but postage stamps to 
spend. Mr. Bryan’s batted of a cam¬ 
paign fund is too well known to call for 
emphasis. In an interview on April 10. 
1905, Mr. Mack elaborated a theorj' that 
endeared him to Mr. Bry'an forever: 

"Thp Dernocrals nf the country might as well 

understand clearly that they can never win by ihe 

use of boodle. I Intend to speak frankly. Take 

my county. Erie, for ln,stsncc. In WOO we hod 

a fund of about W.TOO In that county. We lost It 

by about J.800 voles. Last year wc had a fund of 

more than $10,000, JVe lost the county by more than 

13.000 votes. Now. In ISOfl It Is a well known fact 

that there was not a rounly In the Union In which 

we had money enoujth lo buy the necessao' post¬ 

age stamps, and yet we came within C01.A'i4 votes 

of electing a President. Last year (1C04) wc had 

plenty of money. I don't believe thai the public 

eUould be misled, and 1 will speak plainly. ^Jisl 

year we had all Hie money we could use In this 

or any olber .State. Yet we lost the election by 

2,542,062. a defeat In spite of our abundance of 
money more than four tlmps as great as In 1800. 
wbon wo wero an Hard up for Iiindn." 

Mr. Bryan has had his eye on Norman 

E. Mack ever since. He can produce 
bricks, gold bricks if necessary, without 

' straw. ,rThe fanners -who were to give 
' $100 apiece will feel relieved, and the 

$10,000 contributors can put up their 
check books. Treasurer Haskell will 
have nothing to do but supply postage 
stamps. A campaign fund would stifle 
the genius of the new chairman. _ 

An Interesting Question In the TjAw 

•of Patents. 

One of the last decisions rendered by 
the Supreme Court of the I’nited States 
before the summer vacation is an affirm¬ 
ance of the judgments of the Federal 
courts in this city in n litigation known 
as the paper bag patent cases. 

The Eastern Paper Bag Company is 
the owner of a patent issued to William 

Liddell for an improvement in paper 
bag machines for making self-oppning 
square bags. That corporation brought 
a suit in equity against the Continental 
Paper Bag Company, alleging that it 
had infringed .the patent and praying 
for an injunction. The defendant de¬ 
nied the alleged infringement and inter¬ 
posed an additional defence to the effect 
that in any event the court ought not 
to award the complainant any relief by 
way of injunction because the owner 
of the patent had neglected to make 
use of it for many years and because 
under such circumstances it was con¬ 
trary to equity to suppress a useful 
and established busine.ss. 

The decision in the trial court was 
against the defendant, and the most 
interesting and imjiortant question con¬ 
sidered and discussed in the opinion of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
which was written by Mr. Justice McKen¬ 

na, was the contention that a court of 
equity "has no jurisdiction to re-strain 
the infringement of letters patent, the 
invention covered by which had long 
and always and unreasonably been held 
in non-use instead of being made bene¬ 
ficial to the art to which it belongs.” 

It appeared that the Eastern Paper 
Bag C-ompany had owned the Liddell 
patent from April, 1890. and for seven 
years had omitted either to manufacture 
any bags thereunder or to license others 
to do BO. Having thus refused to use 
the invention itself, it was contended 
in behalf of the Continental company 
that it would defeat the express purpose 
of the constitutional provision con¬ 
cerning patents and of the patent laws 
enacted thereunder to permit the non- 
using owner to obtain the aid of the 
courts to prevent others from making 
use of the invention. “Such a course,” 
it was argued, “had it been pursued in 
the past, would have blocked the road 
along which the great historic inventions 
of the nineteenth century have proceeded 
to their present state of perfection. ” The 
Federal Constitution empowers Congress 
to "promote the progress of science and 
useful arts by securing for a limited time 
to authors and inventors the exclusive 
right to their respective writings and 
discoveries.” The non-user of an inven¬ 
tion can hardly be said to promote the 
progress of the useful arts, and hence to 
restrain others from using it at the in¬ 

stance of the owner who declines to util¬ 
ise It himself was declared by the counsel 
for tho appellant to be lending tho aid 
of tho courts to defeat tho policy of the 
law. 

This view, although argued with great 
cogency and force, has been rejected by 
the RupremoCourt. Mr. Just ice McKen¬ 
na points out that under the i>atcnt law 
ns It has boon expounder! by that tribunal 
in numerous ensos an inventor reoolvos 
n->thitig from tho law which he did not 
have before, so that the only effect of 
tlie patent in to prevent others from 
nmnufncturing and using his invention. 
In tho Bell Telephone cose U was said 
that the inventor could have kept his 
discovery to himself, but that Congress 
by legislation enacted pursuant to tho 
Constitution had guaranteed to him nn 
oxcluslvo right to it for a liinltorl time 
In onler to induce him to disclose it to 
the public. The purpose of tho patent 
being merely to protect tho inventor in 
a monopoly, it is his absolute property. 
“Ho may withhold tho knowledge of it 
from the public and he may insist upon 
all tho oonditions and benefits which the 
statute promises to him who discloses 
to the public his invention.” There 
was a period of about four years from 
1832 when the patent law required alien 
patentees to introduce their invention 
into public use in the United States within 
one year from the issue of the. 
but the act of Congress imposing this 
requirement was repealed in 1838. This 
repeal is mentioned in the opinion ns 
indicative of the policy of Congress 
on tho subject. It is also noted that in 
some foreign countries the rights of 
pntonteea may be lost by non-fiser, a fact 
of which Congress can hardly be sup¬ 

paring for & oonoerted attempt at self- 
ftiisertion, In which they will have ro- 
oourse not only to tho perfooted weap¬ 
ons but also to tho Invigorating political 
instittitlons of the Wi'st. 

Travrllliig liy Almhlp. 

Intrepid aeronauts talk cosily of 
regular freight and passenger service 
between New York and B^mlon in eigh¬ 
teen months, more or loss, and a firm of 
Hub lawyers is about to organize nn oper¬ 
ating company. The right of way would 
Involve no impetliinent, and as to tho 
right of eminent domain It would bo 
eminent enough and without legal com¬ 
plications. The air line would shore it 
with the fishhawk and tho swallow, Just_ 
wliero tho Interstate (Vitnnierce Conj^ 
slon would intervene in Ita rog]jJ 
pnoity is a matter of broatlj 
Wotild it l)e noc'essary ‘^r , 
dates for office to adv4 " 

ownership of tlie new Ml 
panics? 
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posed to have been ignorant. Weight j ciub'of' 
is given to these facts os indicative of I 
the legislative intent that the right-of 
an inventor to prevent an infringement 
of his patent shall not be affected by 
his own omission to make use of it. 

In this conclusion all the members of 
the Supreme Court concurred except Mr. 
Justice HARI.AN. That distinguished and 
able Judge dissented from the prevailing 
opinion upon the ground that the trial 
court should have declined upon con¬ 
siderations of public policy to grant 
the plaintiff any relief by injunction. 
The decision, however, finally estab¬ 
lishes the right of an owner of a patent 
to prevent any one else from using his 
invention, although he does not want 
to use and will not use it himself. 

The Far Reaching Effect of a Turk¬ 

ish Constitution. 

^liether in praotice parliamentary 
institutions are reconcilable with the 
theocratic government of the Ottoman 
Empire, the head of which is invested not 
only with temporal but with spiritual 
authority, ia of course a question which 
can only be answered by experience. 
It is certain that Abdul Hamid, in his 
capacity of Caliph, finds his power lim¬ 
ited by the Moslem theologians and 
especially by the Sheik ul Islam. There 
is no reason visible on the face of things 
why he should not be subjected to simi¬ 
lar limitations in his quality of civil 
and military ohlef. In Japan a Puilta- 
ment lina proved not incompatible with 
the theocratic pretensions of the Mikado, 
and few careful observers of the state of 
things in the Far East doubt that a na¬ 
tional assembly would prove equally 
workable in China under a so-called "Ron 
of Heaven," Tlie fact that the Turk¬ 
ish Parliament of 1877 came to an un¬ 
timely end is by no means conclusive, 
for the summary dissolution of Russia’s 
first Duma was followed quickly by 
the election of another. If the Turk¬ 
ish Parliament, like the Russian, shall 
be invested with some power over the 
purse and shall be called upon by the 
sovereign to guar^antee a foreign debt 
it will have a fair chance of becoming 
a permanent institution. 

The influence which would be exerted 
by the lasting establishment of repre¬ 
sentative self-government in the Otto¬ 
man dominions would evidently be for 
reaching. Thereafter the Czar, would 
never venture to deny to his subjects 
the semblance of a national assembly, 
and in Persia the demand for an elective 
legislature would acquire immense mo¬ 
mentum. The English protectors of 
EgMit also would find it thenceforth 
almost impossible to withhold large legis¬ 
lative powers from a native assembly. 
Having made such a concossion in the 
Nile country, with what show of con¬ 
sistency could Great Britain withhold 
it from the Mohammedan and Hindu 
populations of India? If to these suc- 

I cesses of the parliamentary system 
should be added its adoption by China 
it would obviously have completed a 
conquest of the whole of Asia. But 
after the ideas and wishes of all Oriental 
peoples shall thus have found organs 
of expression we may depend upon it 
that we should hear reechoed from 
end of the vast, continent to the other 
the cry of Asia for the Asiatics, and we 
may expect also to hear our Western 
doctrine that we have a right to pene¬ 
trate Asia and at the same time to resist 
penetration by Asiatics stigmatized as 
not merely illogical but immoral. 

Appare.mly we are approaching a new 
act in the age long drama nf the stnig- 
gle between Eat-t and West, some of 
whose earlier features were depicted by 
Hebodott:8 but the development of 
which had in his time only begun. The 
defeated Persian invasion of Greece was 
to be followed by the victories of Alex¬ 

ander that carried Hellenic culture be¬ 
yond the Indus and Caspian. The tidal 
wave of Arabian conquest, which was 
stopped only on the plain of Poitiers, 
was followed four centuries later by the 
Crusades. Almost all the descendants 
of the so-called Tatars, who in the thir¬ 
teenth century swept over Russia, Po¬ 
land and a part of Hungan*, are now 
subjects of the Czar, while the Ottoman 
capture of Constantinople was almost 
immediately succeeded by the succes¬ 
sive spoliations of tho Asiatic seacoast 
by the Portuguese, the Dutch and the 
British navigators. From A. D. 1500 
to A. D. 1904 the assumption of an in¬ 
nate European superiority to the Asi¬ 
atic prevailed universally in Asia to the 
east of the Ottoman possessions. 

That assumption ceased to be current 
when Japan beat Russia on land and sea, 
and all Asiatics seem once more pre- 
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NEGhECTED ARABIA. 

April-June, 1908. 

THE PASSIOX I’L.W .Vf IIAllREIX. 

1)K. S. J. THOMS. 

This is the tenth of Muharrcin, the Mohammedan sacred month, 

tile (lay on whidi Ilnssein, the gTandsnu of the prttphet Mohammed, 

\va> killed on the plains of their now sacred city, Kerliela, in 

A. I). 680. 

In commciiKiratimi of this event a drama was written of which 

Sir Lewis Pelly say.s, “If the success of the drama is to be measured 

by the effect it produce> upon the people for whom it is comjiosed or 

upon the audiences before whom it is represented, no play has ever 

surpassed the tragedy known in the Moslem world as that of Ha^^•an 

and Hussein. Matthew Arnold, in his Essays on Criticism, elegantly 

"ketches the story and effect of this Persian Passion Play, while 

Macaulay’s Essay on Lord Clive has encircled the Mystery with 

a halo of immortality.” 

J wish I might give you a review of this great play which by 

the Shiah sect of Islam (at least 15.000.000 people) is revered almost 

above the Koran. 

SCENE IN THE I'ASSION PLAV, NEAR THE NEW MISSION ilOCSE. 
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Sir I-cwis iVlly lias made an excellent translation of it in two 

larere volumes, ))iit even a brief review (if it would he too lenj^thy 

for this pa[)er. 

AH. the Prophet's cousin and adopted son, married his adopted 

sister. I'atimah. the only surviving offspring of Mohammed from 

his numerous marriaj^es. A division occurred in Plain when, at 

Moliammed’s death. Ali was prevented from bec(iming Caliph or 

Successor, lie was not made Caliph until twenty-four years later 

at the death of Othman. the thinl Caliph. Ali was killed, as was 

his eldest son who succeeded him, and another dynasty of Caliphs was 

begun. Twenty years the district of Cufa. lujrlh of lUisrah, reiielled 

and called Hussein Cali]»h. lie was on his way to join the rebels 

when he was killed in rather a brutal manner, in memory of which, 

the above drama was written making Ilussein the savior of all 

the world. The climax is reached in the scene of the “Resurrection" 

when Gabriel hands the keys of Paradise to Mohammed, saying that 

he shall be intercessor for his fellow creatures. Thereujion a dis¬ 

tracted band of i)ro])hets headed by .Abraham begs ^Mohammed to 

manage to save them. Jacob, more venturesome than the rest, 

endeavors to sub'>tantiate his claims to the high position of mediator: 

liut the matter is soon settled. (dabriel ap]X‘ars. and addressing 

Hussein, speaks words of c(tns()]ation. on which the whole fabric of 

the Shiah religi(3n rests; “Permission has jiroceeded fi'om the Judge, 

the (dracious Creator, that I •should give into thy hand this key of 

intercession. Go then and deliver from the flames every (.me who 

ha^ in his lifetime shed but a single tear for thee, every one w lio has 

in any way helped tlice. everyone who has performed a pilgrimage 

to thv ‘'brine, or mourned for thee, and everyone who has 

written tragic verses for thee. Pear each and all with thee to 

]*aradise." Then the sinners {entering Paradise) say: “God be 

praised! hv Hussein's grace are we made happy, and by his favor are 

we delivered from destruction. Py Hussein's loving kindness is our 

patli decked with roses and dowers. \\*e were thorns and thistles, 

I)ut arc now made cedar-' owing to his merciful intercession." 

For the last ten days in the Shiah (piarters the people have spent 

their time in gnmps. wailing and beating their breasts, around a reader 

w ho has recited in a high monotone from the Passion Play. Today the 

burial of Hussein was acted out in vivid and gruesome detail, many 

of them cutting themselves with sw'ords and daggers and then, with 

blood-besmeared luKlies and clothing, have danced through the streets 

beating their chests and heads until, it is said, many fell down exhausted 

and some will prolialily die. 

The people work themselves into a frenzy and are most fanatical 
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at these limes. The day before the day two factions of tlie Sliiaii^ 

(juarrellcd in the bazaar and ^everal were badly wounded, so that an 

order was isMietl forbidding tliem to pas^ in procession througlt the 

crowded iiortion of the town. 

'•\CRIiD MUH.\RREM I’HOCESSION IN [HONT 01' M\S0\ MEMORIAL IICislMTAL, IIAIIREIN. 

Tlie Pei'Nians are Shiah>. but the ruling Sheikh and nearly all of 

tlie Arabs behm,” to the otlier large class of Mf»hainmedan>. the Sunnis, 

The Sunnis turn .Muharrem into a lime of feasting and rejoicing, 

claiming that on the tenth day the Lord created Adam and Eve, 

Heaven and Hell, the Ten. Fate, Life, and Death. 

The tears and sorrow seem real ami one would think that, if they 

coul 1 show such sorrow for the suffering of one whom they have 

never seen, they would he very mindful of the suffering of members 

of their own househobl. at least, but they do not ])Ut their sentiments 

into practice. They care more for their donkeys and camels than for 

the women and old people of their families. Only a few days ago 1 

was called out to see an old wfmian who had been verv badly burned 

and we have been going each day to treat her. Yesterday when we 

arrived we found her lying in the middle of the yard, ami a neighbor 

sai<l her people had put her out there to die ami had been gone all 

day to a reading wiiere they were beating their chests and weeping 

over the suffering of rjiie they liarl never seen, with never a thought 

of the terrible suft'ering of this ])oor old woman in their own household. 



nii<lsl uf so nmch thnt is evil aiul corrupt, it is harder to think of utily 

what is pure and true: little fault'' creep in more easily hecatisc they 

seem so little anil insii^nihcant coiniiared with the sin and darkness 

around. I besides there is no standard of inoralitw no ideal for nobler 

liviiii*', to he found outside of what we bring. 

.\nd it is for this side of the life here that we most need the 

prayers of the church, and that, as they jdan ami work for our comfort 

•jLiid ha])i)iness. our friends inn\' not forget this grcciter neeil, so that 

nothing of these deadening intlucnces may taint or mar the life that 

must he a constant witness or dim the light that must burn brightly 

to j)enetrate this darkness of sin. 

\ ILL.-VGK TOL’RIXG IX RUSKAII. 

MKS. M. C. VOOIU.. 

.\ few times in my life 1 had found out that there is nothing- 

like taking the hull by the horns. After two weeks of being introduceil 

to the people uf lUisrah. 1 cast about for a chance to enter among the 

Arabs in their homes. Therefore one bright morning Jasmine, our 

Jlihle-wuman, and I went on a Lour. After we liad landed in a deep 

mud-hank with our boat, we i)alanced ourselves gracefully up into 

a iieautiful palm-garden, and walked about for a half lioiir in what 

was once perhaps Rdcn, over bridges invented also in that age, and 

among a wild profusion of natural glory. The bridges were i>alni- 

triinks. about nine feet long, and slij)pery to an extreme, and as 

Jasmine was timid. I made her hold on to my skirt and counteil 

BUSRAII CANAL, PASSING DATE GROVES. 
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1 left, right, left, till we were over. (>nce acro.^^s we looked at 

each other like two heroes, full of coura.ge to go through still greater 
tu'deals. 

Thus we entered the village before us. My little hatidbag so(,u 

drew the atleutiou of the people. 1 told them it contained medicine, 

at which magic word each discovered an ailment, and the door was 

opened, .\fler we had seen au.l treated a numher of sick we sat 

down in a clean nnuldiut in the harn-yard cjf a pmr farmer. .After 

taking off my hat and bringing cool water for hanils anil face, they 

asked ns to rest in the shade, while each ran to her task to prepare 

the meal for the strangers. 

Idle people whom we had met along the road had spread the 

news of onr coming and in Hocked the lame, the blind, the halt 

and all aflficted with divers diseases, even those possessed. W’hat a 

si.ght It was! How I realized my helplessness, for 1 knew the 

medicine would cure hut few, might only relieve a few more, but would 

satisfy most. .Such scenes of the East make the Ilililc history appear 

as if it had hap]ieiied yesterday, and we see Christ standing thronged 

by the sick and soul-starved people. ,\lso here in this little village was 

an ipportnnity to hid them drink of the fountain of life. Was it 

apjireciatcd r Ves. We found willing listeners and resjinnsive hearts 

to our talks. Naturalh' they are not able to grasp all that we tell them 

hut « e succeeded in making them understand how the Word of God 

was made incarnate, for most of them know from the Koran that 

Jesus is the Word. 

\\ llile we rcjoiccfl in onr hearts at having so much freedom to 

siieak. they began to tell ns hoiv much more we know than thev, 

that we can read and write languages hut that they have nothing but 

die dail,v drudgery without a break, without an elevating thought, know¬ 

ing even of their own religion only so nincli as they are taught to repeat 

dniiibly. hut that our religion makes us good anil wise. .All this sminded 

like the outcry of an imprisoned soul. We were glatl we had come for 

it seems it was not in vain, for now often some of the .girls start at 

mnrise from the village and walk for hours to see and speak with 

ns and urge us to come again soon. I really believe the yellow 

eye salve with which I so copiously anointed their eyes has acted 

on their hearts. The day is come when the Eastern woman no longer 

shims the compaiiy of her Christian sister. 
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AVESHA AT HOME. 

BY *LUSIEK ESHU. 

When we compare the customs of the .\rab women with the 

customs of us of Turkish birth, we observe a great difference. 

I. With regard to salutations. When one meets another the first 

questions asked if it is morning, are: How have you morninged? How 

are you? How is your condition? How is your constitution? How 

is the manager of your household? How is your daughter? .-\nd your 

son? And your mother, and grandmother, and father? .\nd the 

answers follow in quick succession:—Well, happy, as Allah wills, 

Praise to .\llah. .-Mlah give you peace, Allah satisfy you, etc., etc. etc., 

in endless round each in turn two or three times over, and to each 

([uestion belongs its special reply. 2. With regard to the etiquette 

of calling. If the woman be of the middle class, or lower, she visits 

her people or her friends by day after she has completed her work. 

She takes her sewing with her and if it be morning she returns before 

noon to prepare the meal, or if afternoon she returns before sunset to 

prepare supper for her lord, But the women of the '^heiklis and of 

the higher class never leave their liouses except by night, for the 

purpose of visiting their relatives or friends, for it is regarded a 

great disgrace among them to ap])ear by day. Only those of lower 

station visit these by day. To each visitor is presented coffee and 

Muscat sweets, or perhaps crisp bread fried in fat, or dates and sugar 

dainties. If the visitors be of the wealthy, or intimate, and if the 

vi-iit be after a long interval, she is anointed with rose-water and 

incense is burned for her, and for all those present. Coffee is always 

rcatly with dates and various sweets, or perhaps an infusion of senna 

in place of tea. 

If the woman be aged, even though of the sheikh’s family, it 

is not regarded a disgrace to leave the house by day, though even 

then such a one is timid and ashame<l of her boldness. If the visitor 

enters and a meal he readv and the women already around the plattei, 

she must partake, for a failure to do so is regarded as a shame ainl 

a disgrace, be she never so satisfied, and would indicate enmity and 

a desire to offend her host. If the newcomer be from a distant place, 

and a close friend, she may remain, eating and drinking, eight or 

ten days, whereupon she is permitted to return to her home. So to 

all, be the hosts ever so rich or ever so poor. 

The rich who have no work to do, spend much time in sleep, 

but the poorer are ceaselessly occupied with household duties, among 

•Lusiek is the wife of Mu'allim Elias, the Arabic teacher, and is a native of 

Mardin, Turkey. 
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which not the least is tlie hrinttling of water on their backs from tlie 

spring. Clothing to he washed is taken to the spring, and for soap 

they are vigorously rubbed in witli mud, except the white clothes of 

the husband, which are honored with a bit of soap and cold water. 

Some wash the clothing in sea-water, regarding it as of greater cleans¬ 

ing power. Once a month they bathe at the spring, smearing their 

bodies first with Rifa mud and palm fiber. The former is cheaper than 

Katif mud, being about two cents for three pounds. Only the wealthy 

can afford the Katif mud. as it ranges from four to five cents for the 

same quantity, and has a sweeter odor, and becomes soft and frothy 

like butter. If one be afflicted with bowel trouble, this same mud is 

taken, strained through a cloth, of which residting water the sick one 

ilriiiks. Xor is this all the mud can do. .\ftcr careful sifting, it is 

rubhed into the hair and wetted, and beholil. a beautiful foam appears. 

The hair is ilressed once a week, only on I'ridays. wdien it is copiously 

smeared with fat or butter, and between each braid anointed with 

saffron water, and incense oil, or henna and mvrtle juice, etc. Then 

the hair is divide.!, four braids in either side and eight in the rear, 

and on each braid are hung amulets and charms. If the woman be 

the second or third wife, at her turn she arrays herself in the choicest 

gtirments, dves her feet anil hands with henna, dons her gold and 

silver ornaments, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, anklets, nose-ring, and 

finger-rings, that if possible she may supplant her rivals in her hus¬ 

band's affections. 

THE SEQUEL TO THE TRIBUTE. 

Our last quarterly puhlislie.l an article which gave well-deserved 

ere.lit to the native helpers of the .Arabian Mission, our colporteurs 

and assistants. Let us look into their homes. Who is that busy little 

woman, surrounded by a group of children ranging in age from an 

infant to a boy of nine? She is the tireless mother, the anxious 

house-wife who has taken up a trade by which she may be able to 

help support the family of six. We hear her at sunrise, doing her 

washing, sewing on a hand-machine or preparing the food for the day. 

that she may be free later to attend to her sickly children, and to the 

sewing for which she expects a few cents. For the oil in the cruse 

is low and the flour but a han.lful and there are hungry mouths 

to fill. 
Does she get di.scouraged ? We hardly think so when we look at 

her bright, smiling face, laughing with her children. Whirrrrr goes 

the hand-machine. Now she bites off a threa.l, and again she places a 



'•liU'li. and in a tricf, at llie first sii4,'n of the N’isilor sIk- s^ocs ina’iiaring 

crt'cc, not lifc’ding the i)rotO''t. for hospitality is one of tlic greatest 

virtues ill this country. The visitor wants a little practice in the lan¬ 

guage and again the little woman turns from her task ami [laticntly 

goes over the difficult ])laces with the .student. .\nd is this all? 

I'.efore the visitor leaves slic tells her to come arouml on --iich a 

day. and she will he ready to introiluce her into a new .\rah home, and 

’■hring yonr liymn-hook,'' slie says, “lor they like singing.” .\l the 

appointeil day we find her ready, hah_\' on one arm, llihle under the 

other. ;i hopeful clinging to her skirt, d'hc jicople welcome her g]a<lly 

as we enter the women's meeting-room, and after she has introduced 

her frieinl to rich and poor, she is asked to read from her hook. With 

her natiie llnency of speech, and with a heart full of synijiathy. ac- 

ipiired in life's hard school, she e.K])onnds tlic Word. I have seen 

pco]>le ask lier time ami again to come on a certain day when they 

may not he distiirheil by iille tiuesiioners. IIcwv she rejoices on her 

wav home to have kimcked on the hearts of these light-seeking pet>ple. 

\ow. surely, this is enough for a helper’s \\ ife to <lo. Ihit. no. 

It is about nine at niglu and she knows the Khatoun (la'ly) is 

PASTOR GURJIS AND I'AMILY — BAHREIN. 
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still stiulyiny. • Almost noiselessly she slips upstairs to give the stiulent 

an hour of iiiidislurhed conversation, for the children are a>lcep and 

their father is with them. After she descends as noiselessly as she 

came an<l the bright light (if her love and self-denial has shed its 

beams into the heart of her fellow-mi'^sionary. Ilrave uives of our 

colporteurs and helpers at the front, they bear the heat and the burden 

of the struggle as well as any of us and perhap'' more so. for we live 

iti comparative comfort. 

God bless every one of them, and may prayers at h( me go ti]) for 

them, as well as for the missionaries. 

B.AZ.\AH AT AMARA OUT-STATION 
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INLAND ARABIA—A I'OOTHOLO FOR E\\\NGICLISTTC 

WORK. 

r.Y KEV. JAMES CANTIXE. 

"I'nivel in Eiislcrn Arabia, so far as regards the native, is compara¬ 

tively easy. Seme survival of the world-famed reputation of the Arab 

for liospitality still makes it the custom for the local sheikhs to give en¬ 

tertainment to strangers. We are constantly making use of this in our 

mission touring, but at best it only provides for a limited stay of a day 

or two at one place, and there are obvious disa<lvantages to being con- 

tinuallv under the observation of one'vS host. We have, therefore, for 

some time been seeking throughout our large field, opportunities for 

owning our own houses in the inlanil towns; and Jit Xachl, in ()man. 

purchased Avilh the B.L.I^I.A.S grant, is the first of these permanent 

centres of evangelistic effort. 

Xachl, meaning date trees, is the most central of the large cities of 

•south-eastern Arabia, an<l the easiest to reach from Muscat. None of 

the narrow stifling valleys have to be fc>llowcd n<ir the high rocky 

divides crossed, that make our donkey or camel travel in Oman so diffi¬ 

cult. At the foot of a high range of mountains, where numerous and 

never-failing springs make possible its hundreds of terraced gardens, it 

looks out over twenty or ihirt\- miles of gently-sloping plain, dotted here 

and there with the (lark-green masses that betoken vegetation and vil¬ 

lages. and stretching down to the sea itself. By it goes the most i)racti- 

cal)le road to the Green Mountains. S.ooo ft. high, to which our thoughts 

so often turn during our long burning summers. 

'fhe ](eople of Nachl. as a whole, belong to neither of the great tra¬ 

ditionally hostile factions of this region. Many of the wealthy families 

of Muscat have jiroperty and spend ])art of the summer there, atid their 

nearness to the latter town has given most of them opportunity to see 

and in a measure become accjuaintcd with the foreigner. .\11 this has 

made us think this city the most approachable of any in Southern Arabia. 

.And yet the .\rab—but perhaps this is true of every race—has a deep- 

rooted antipathy to an alien owning land in his midst. The Sultan at 

Muscat has again and again prevented Christians from hu} ing property 

in that town, and presumably would dislike in greater degree to see one 

of that religion settled inland beyond his daily oversight. As regards 

Xachl. it is only by a providential combination of circumstances and 

after years of gradually familiarizing the people with our purpose that 

we at last own our house there, ^^■hen the first missionary journey was 

made, over ten years ago. the Christians had to sleep under a large tree 

out'-ide the gate. After that we were received by the sheikh and given 

accommodation lor a day or two each year. Then through the kindness 
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of a Persian merchant in Muscat, we used his house for longer visits. 

And at last our colporteur, after spending an entire summer in the 

above dwelling, could, through a close friendship with the brother of 

the ruling sheikh, set in motion the Oriental preliminaries necessary for 

such a bargain, and finally obtain possession of a very suitable little 

house on the outskirts of the town. 

This foothold in Nachl has long been the desire of our hearts, and we 

now have stimulating us to further efifort His signal proof of how God 

blesses careful, continuous, prayerful effort to the overcoming of great 

difficulties. 

Last summer our colporteur with his family spent several months 

there: his Scripture sales were among the hundreds; we saw during a 

brief visit a fair and attentive audience gathered for a Sunday service, 

and from the number of Arabs constantly visiting the house we feel 

that these opportunities for acquainting the Moslems with Christian life 

and practice must do much towards preparing their hearts for the recep¬ 

tion of Christian truth. The patrons of the Bible Lands Missions Aid 

Society, and the friends of evangelistic work among Moslems will re¬ 

joice with us in the gaining of this vantage point for the conquest of 

Arabia.—Fro}ii "The Star in the East." 
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I.o>ir»oN. April IS. Doapaioh** front 
t onatantmoplo givo what profoaao* to 
ho a dofldlto Hat of iha Ministry. Tha 
Tiiiifi> corroapondont. howovor, aay# that 
tho acooptanco of oonto of tho appolntooa 
is doubtful, including that of Rifaat 
Paohn aa Minister of Foreign Aflatra. 

It aoema certain, however, that the 
following, in addition to Tewrtk Paaha 
and Kdhein Pasha, will t.ske office; Hadji 
Kmin Bev, Minister of Marine; Haaaan 
Fehmi. Minister of Justice; Nouri Bey. 
Minister of Finance; Zlhni Pasha. Presi¬ 
dent of the Council of State; Mavriocordato 
Effendl. Minister of Agriculture, and 
Zia-ed-Din. Sheik-ul-lslam. 

fn reference to the repudiation of iW 
officers by the First Army Corps the 
Time* correepondent says that most of 
the battalions expelled or imprisoned al¬ 
most all their officers who passed through 
the military' school and are now under 
the command of officers who have risen 
from the ranks or non-commissioned offi¬ 
cers. The attitude of the troops toward 
school trained officers is extremely hos¬ 
tile, It is doubtful whether the Minister 
of War will he able to induce them to 
ace^t for some time to come any officers 
suspected of sympathy with the Com¬ 
mittee of Union and Progress. 

Tho Constantinople correspondent of 
the Teletraph cites in evidence of the re¬ 
ligious side of the revolution the following 
statement made to him by one of the agi¬ 
tators in St Sophia Square on Tuesday: 

“You see," said the informant, “we wish 
the application of the holy law If a per- 
son kills it is death, if he steals it is am¬ 
putation of a hand Then all will go well. 
Now the law is not applied We have 
asked for it. but our request has not been 
taken under ooneidemtion. Also it is pos¬ 
sible that the soldiers may be forbidden 
to pray.” 

The correspondent said he was much 
surprised to hear that, and that it was in¬ 
credible that Moslem soldiers should be 
forbidden to pray in Turkey wh-^n full 
liberty was allowed them in the territories 
of Christian nations like England and 
France. 

"Yes,” said tne .f’Tormant. “you are 
Christians. You b-,ve a religion, while 
our Government Ixas none. Ahmed Rita 
has none, nor bis friends. They are 
Freemasons. Wedo notwish to be gov- 
erened by such.” 

The correspondent, who talked with 
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found the same views eversrwhere. 
The Salonika correspondent of the 

Daily Mail says there is no present, indica¬ 
tion of the revolt spreading to that place. 
Everj-thing is quiet there. 

According to the Constantinople corre¬ 
spondent of the Daily Mail forty-five sol¬ 
diers are now in the hospital as the result 
of faithful troops firing on the mutineers 
from’the Ministry of War on Tuesday. 
A mob sacked the offices of the Committee 

of Union and Progress to-day. 
London. April 14.—Private telegrams 

from Constantinople report that order 
has been restored there. Cheering sol¬ 
diers, with bands playing, accompanied 
Edhem Pasha, the new Minister of War. 
from the Yildiz Kiosk to Stamboul- 

A despatch from Constantinople via 
Vienna states that the Sultan’s principal 
secretary read to-day to the Chamber an 
irade announcing that a new Ministry was 
being formed, and that measures had 
been taken to preuerve order and insure 
security throughout the country. The 
irade aJso announced that the troops who ^ 
took part in yesterday 's demonstrations j 
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had b^n pardoned. 
Further, it was an nounced that the 

Sheri law had been established, which 
consists of the ancient Mohammedan 
civil and religious laws, based upon the 
Koran and tradition. The Sultan, accord¬ 
ingly, exhorts the troops to return to their 
barracks and the people to return to their 
various occupations 

The Chamber greeted the Sultan's mes¬ 
sage with cheers for the Sultan. 

I'o-day's despatches make it clear that 
IheTurkish revolt is infavor of the liberals 
end not the reactionaries, and that it wa^ 
cirected chiefly against -the hierarchy 
cf-tablisbed by the faction into which 
the Young Turk Committee of Union and 
Progress had developed. 

Ismail Kemai Bey. leader of the Liberal 
Union r'ai’ty- ^bl tie president of Parlia- 
n\eiit. iu accordance with tlie rovolters' I 
demands Zohrab. another Liberal leader, 
V ill be the rice-presiden*. Crdor pre¬ 
vails for the moment. l>ut the outcome 
«J the complete political confusion, which 
invclvo- tlie entire couutry. is stiil un- 
cf rtaiTi 

Rkbuin April n. It is noteworthy 
fl>; t many Cierman i ewtpapers .ittribiile 
ll f- irtiitble in Consts.Tfci loplo to British 
nn'diinationa Tliey say tiiat (treat 
PnlHin. disMtis{i“d wil.li fhe Inter de- 
ri''npnientR of the ’N'oiing Turks' policy, 
stmled the present laovemeiit i i order : effoi 
t' <ivi*rthrow (ho I'nnstHntinopio com-|ofli< 
rniiieo and restor'' Kiamil Pasha as the 
most prominent .Anglopliil. Such head- 
li- epoB ‘ Britnin stands behind the rebels" 
appear over many despatches. 

The I'onstanlinople correspondent of 
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the \ oBsiachc Zci'ung reports that the 
ferment. garrisons of Albania 

a-d that nlot« have been discovered 
ill .Meppo. Uamascua. Uskuband Dibra. 

tnversBey. military attach^ of the 
Turkish Embassy in Berlin. who 
played a prominent lAle in the origi¬ 
nal Young Turkish movement, said 
to-day in ihe course of an interview, 
that the ocourrencee at Constantinople 
indicate a revolt and not a revolution. 
The revolt, he said, liad been instigated 
by a society, called The Union, which wa.s 
Btill more radical tlian the Young Turks- 

He added that he had been informed 
that tha garde de corps and the second 
army coi-ps had left Adrianople on special 
trains for Stamboul for the purpose of 
attacking tha two battalions which re¬ 
volted yesterday and which have taken 
up a position in fron t of the Parliament 
buildings. A desperate battle. Envers 
Bey thought, might be expected on the 
arrival of the Adrianople troops in CJon- 
stantinople. 

rni RtH ni nsEo secom) time. 

IncendtarlPs Twice In Six Months Take 

Itevenge on Mght Itlder Opponents. 

Hopkinsville. Ky.. April 14.—Blood¬ 
hounds were taken from Hopkinsville to 
Caldwell county to-day t/> track persons 
who last night burned the Good Spring 
Presbjderian Church. 

Exactly six months ago the Good 
Spring church was burned. Incendiarism 
was suspected, but there was no evidence. 
The congrewition sewed timber, liauled 
logs and rebuilt on the same site. The 
church was ready for the last coat of 
paint when the torch was applied last 
night. 

The people have been outspoken against 
sight rider lawleesuess and their stand, 
they think, angered the incendiax'ies. 
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THTTiBDiT, Aran, 15, inns, 
kloudy to-day and to-morrow: light 
moderate north to east winds. 
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Multan MeeniN lo Be Doing Kverything and 

Troops and l*arliamenl Cheer Him. 

hot New h'aetlon In Power Favors the 

Constitution -Tho Tcwllk Mtnlt«tr>. 

.Sptclal Cabie D03palcHei lo Taa Scn. 

CONST.VNTlNOPhE. April 14.—Tewfik 

Pasha was installed as Grand Vizier this 

afternoon and most of the troops re¬ 

turned to tlieir barracks, satisfied that 

their demands had been granted. Tho 

city, however, is in a state of anarchy, 

tempered only by the moderation and 

good nature of the soldiers. 

Mobs completely destroyed to-day 

the offices and their contents of the 

S/n<raiwmm«t and the Tanin, organs of 

the Committee of Union and Progress 

The only object of deliberate violence 

was the clubhouse of Turkish women, 

at winch a fusillade was fii'ed. There 

were no casualties. 

There have been perhaps a score of 

scattered tragedies due to indiscrimi¬ 

nate rifle firing by troops in celebration 

of the success of the mutiny. 

The censorship has been pai’tially re¬ 

moved and it U possible now to tmasmit 

an account of the origin and significance 

of the revolt. The movement has not 

been reactionary in any but a religious 

sense. The revolutionists are even more 

ardent supporters of the Constitution 

than the Committee of I nion and Prog¬ 

ress itself. The instigators of the mili¬ 

tary uprising probably include some 

reactionaries, but the chief, motives of 

the rebellion were of a religious nature. 

The men who have secured control of 

the Committee of Union and Progress 

since the revolution of last July were 

suspected of anti-Moharaniedan tenden¬ 

cies as well as of an intention to establish 

political dictatorship. The Govern¬ 

ment which succeeded that of Kiamil 

Pasha announced its intention to enroll 

Christians as well as Moslem conscripts 

in the army. 

Heretofore the army had been composed 

exclusively of Mohammedans, and Chris¬ 

tians were compelled to pay a tax in lieu 

of military service. Many Armenians 

and other Christians recently announced 

their preference for serving time as con¬ 

scripts in order to escape the heavy tax 

and the Government accepted the alterna¬ 

tive. It was impossible to organize ex¬ 

clusively Cliristian regiments, and the 

idea that Christians would be quartered 

among them was instantly resented by 

the Mohammedan troops. 

This and other non-sectarian action by 

the authorities gave the religious fanatics 

and other agitators an excuse for raising 

the charge that the foundations of Islam 
were being undermined. No alarm cotild 

have been more potent |n arousing the 

Turkish aildiers to any extreme of action. 

They responded instantly and almost 

unanimously, especially when instruc¬ 

tions came that they must be prepared 

to obey orders to fire on their coreligion¬ 

ists if necessary. 

The Committee of Union and Progress 

and the highest authorities of the Gov¬ 

ernment were well aware of the agitation, 

but they knew they could rely almost 

without exception on the support, of the 

officei-s. They utterly miscalculated 

when they assumed that the officers 

could control the rank and file Yester¬ 

day’s revolt was a complete surprise 

and the resulting situation is perhaiis 

without precedent in any country. 

News comes to-day that the Secon 1 

Army Corps at Adrianople has declare I 

in favor of the movement and that the 

branch there of the Committee of Union 

anti Progress has been dissolved. The 

bulk of the rank and file of the array has 

therefore overthrown the Government 

and has now i-eturned to its barracks 

after an astonishingly small indulgence 

in violence or excesses. 

It is obviously impossible that the 

former officers can again command the 

troops with any degree of authority and 

the provisional government that was 

organized to-day is at its wits' end as to 

how it is to deal with the unique situation. 

Not a single oflioer. so far as is known, 

took pai*t in yesterday’s revolt. A plain 

sergeant acted as commander in chief 

and his orders were implicitly obeyed- 

Ordinary discipline was absent, and to 

some extent the mutineers followed their 

individual wills. Vmt on the whole they 

showed remarkable restraint- 

A large section of the troops went to the 

Yildiz Kiosk this morning and cheered tlis 

Sultan, who appeared at a window and 

addressed them as “My children." He 

declared that their demands had been 

granted and that the Sheri or Islamic 

law should prevail. ' He advised them to 

return quickly to their ordinary duties. 

They shouted with wild enthusiasm and 

some of them fired a feu de joie. where¬ 

upon the Sultan whisked out of sight. 

They had demanded the restoration of 

Grand Vizier Kiamil Pasha, and it is 

understood that Tewfik Pasha's appoint¬ 

ment is only temporary, as is also that of 

Edhem Pasha as Minister of War. Nazim 

Pasha, now commanding at Saloniki, who 

is very popular with the troops, will 

probably succeed Edhem Pasha. 

Tewfik Pasha had a respectable and 

rather colorless record. His sympathies 

are more pro-German than pro-British, 

and in this respect he is open to some 

suspicion among sincere supporters of 

the Constitution who resented the domi¬ 

nance of German influence in the old 

regime. 
Kiamil Pasha’s return to power would 

have the opposite significance. Hence 

there is a feeling that foreign machina¬ 

tions may be involved in the present 

situation. There can be little doubt 

that the leaders of the Liberal Union 

party were chiefly concerned in organiz¬ 

ing yesterday’s coup d’6tat. which was 

much more ^refully prepared than 

its actual execution would indicate. It 

cannot be too strongly emphasized that 

they are stanch supporters of the Con¬ 

stitution. 
One of the most interesting mysteries 

of the situation is the real feelings ef the 

Sultan. His religious influence has been 

strengthened, but bis return to political 

absolutism has apparently been rendered 

impossible by yesterday’s demonstration. 

The latter conclusion may be premature, 

however, for anything may happen in a 

situation like the present. Dictatorship 
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f'M Fbr ifiAny month* aflrr th« proclamntlon 
of tho CotitrJfnflon ih*ro « fooling 
among tho loftdor* of tho noo Tiirkoj that 

^ lh<* work of rosoncrAtlon nhould bo ranlod 
through off '.heir own hat Tho patrlotlo 
burront oot *o otrongly that It an* thought 
po**lh|<> to niako tho many ohango* that 
woio Of.-o^nry withotit tho holp of oui^ldo 
axport*. but ihl* 1b oiilto mnnlfo*<t|v 
m)pi»<«th|r Tho ronlly rapahin mon among 
Iho \ ottnr T urk* nr*» fow In nuinhor Moot 
of thorn havo iivod tho hoot part of tholr 
ItvoB III oxile working hard for Iho rauso 
Ujov had m hoiiri. hut In tin position to 
gttthor tiio oxt»orionfo urndod to reform 
and to Kovcrn u grout oountry. Tlndr 
hroihorH In Tui koy wore noarly all oftlocru 
In ti... hut with mllitui v training no 
tho nolo nrhool ihrough which thoy Imvo 
PuhnoiI; nnd of those tunny loBl tholr 

JlvoK luHt April. Tho only nion who had hud 
|any o\|>orlc'M-u In Admlnlstriiilvo work 

|.^ old rdgimo and lalnicd with 
I t>o^ •oiHpicloi). ii iinjj boon no<'cii».-u v to rciulii 

n large nuinhor of those In ihoir varloin 
postA, and thin |„ay o^piuln tho slow 

"Ohs with Wldiii Iho work of piirilh-illon 
huH gono forward. It will bo ninny youra 
hofore a bmly of coniiioloni ofth-ials Is 
rronted. and tholr nimihor must bo vory 
Ittige consldoring the size of tho omiilre 
I hi' work done so far has boon t oncontrafoii 
upon C'oiiwtaiitinoi>le and a few jioln 
Knroiiean liirkey, Nothing has yet lioon 
dono for tho vast empire In Asia, w hero 
also the task U ooiuplicatcd b\ other dllfl* 
cnlticg; hut without Iho holp of outside 
I'ounflcl and aid I feel convinced notiiiiig 
lasting can be effected Ailminislrullve 
cfrlcieIlO^■. ns we nnderetuml It. In Ihe West, 
an never bo at home in the Hast; only an 

approximation to If is possible, for the 
Hast vacillates rontinnally between abject 
servility and freedom from all restraint 
other than that of cnstoip. The individual 

pi tloes not pul itimself easily under the vigor¬ 
ous discipline which modern conditions 

i*em to demand, nor is this discipline apt 
to be demanded of-hi:n by his superiors. 
If Turkey is to become a modern State 
an approximation to modern administra¬ 
tive niechods will be neiessnry. For this 
foreign aid is necessary, and the Young 
Turks seem to appreciate the necessity, 
hoving called European advisers into several 
of the administrations. 

Will this suffice? The complaint, is 
heard on all sides that the proper function¬ 
aries are not forthcoming. The Wall of 
rtumascus is (he latest lo make ii lo 

It is all very well to have European 
advisers in Constantinople, but if the officials 
are wanting in the provinces to < arry out 
the policies of the central (Jovernment of 
what use are the advisers? The success of 
England in reforming Egypt was due rmlte 
Rs much (0 the body of officials who carried 
out the directions of Lord Cromer as lo the 
nntish Consul-fJeneral himself. If a body 
of competent European officials could be 
sent into the various districts the work 
would go ahead quickly. As things are 
now conditions in Asia Minor and Syria are 
for the moment slightly worse than they 
were before the proclamation of the Consti¬ 
tution. The poiver of the Governors has 
been crippled in order to prevent their 
misuse of these powers. Centralization at^ 
Constantinople is even more consolidated' 
than it was before and there all proposals 
are apt to be held up for a long time in order 
that they may poss through (he various 
stages demanded by the Constitution. 
Formerly a well intentioned governor 
might go tiltra rirea, impose a tax for the. 
repairing of a road and have the imposition 

m^nt tr* (lult* out of keeping with the 
most necessary expenses In Damaacu* 
the railroad facilitiee with Haifa have. 
It ia true, Incrcneed the volume of buel- 
ne«B, but at the same lime they have made 
it posalble to export tliat which formerly 
served to nourieh the population and as 
a conaequence food has risen greaily 
in price, and I am ftseiircd that outside 
of Constniitlnopli' and Ihe Inghesl. offi¬ 
cials baksheesh is higher now Ihnn it was 
and le demanded as a right rnihcr than 
as H favor. A very aainllv Furopenn lb 
Beirut assured me that he considered 
It no moral w rona nt all to give bakslicceh 
to an official, hut that It was n moral 
wrong to allow llic nfflidaFs family to 
starve! 

The moat effective reorganization has 
taken place in the Minialry of Finance. 
•Tavid T’nshn, the Minister, belongs to the 
Dftnnu'h of Hnlrgiicn t.Icwlsh <'Onvcrls to 
Mohnnimcdnidsm). He Is nsslhtcrl |>y u 
noted French economist, M Laurent, nnd a 
commission composed of McsBrs..Ioly,Rfccz, 
(•raves, Mulosti, Vilalia Efendi, Alxiiirruh- 
tnnn Bey nnd Aiha Bey. .Invid lius inken 
Itdo liis office ihe best men truliied in Ihi' 
Hnnqiin Agrleole. whlcli wus founded Iwen- 
ty-fonr years ago by .ieinul Bey, llie son- 
In-liiw of (ihnlil) I'asiia. Tlie work of the 

►commiBsloii is Indeetl dlfflcull. Tlie Iliinn 
cial maluilmiulstrntion of Hie last fifty years 
lias sturvi'd every depnrtmcDt. and tlie 
large siiins flml are iinniediately necpesary 
for Ihe various services of the Stui. 
be got only by fathering most judiciously 
all Bourcea of income. 'J'ho greatest 
source of any motlern State is its credit 
with ilie ontelde world, nnd it ia Just Hits 
credit of Turkey which was nl the lowest 
possible ebb. Abdul Htjntid not only lived 
from iiuiid to mouth but. pledged 
possible source of income in (lie mud race 
to enrich himself and hi.s favorll. 
may therefore be considered a victory for 
the Young Turks second only to thof which 
crowned the revolution when .Invid con¬ 
cluded a ioan of £7.000,000 at Sfi without the 
intervention of the Deite Publique. The 
negotiations bad Jjeen Jong and painful, 
as th^ foreign bondholders represented 
by the Dette wished to increase their hold 
upon the country. The successful issue 
of rhe matter is the first real proof that 
Europe, as represenletl by its ffnanclcrs, 
recognizes the stability of the new rAgime 
and is ready to treat with Turkey as it does 
with other great Powers. It is natural 
that this success has been hailed with much 
delight by Turkish patriots. In addition 
M. Joly is working at a system of fltinnclal 
inspeclion. nnd when the new law voted by 
Parliament for gathering the taxes l.s put 
info execution it is hoped that there will be 
at least a iO per cent, increase in the reve¬ 
nues. The law Is modelled upon that 
adopted by the foreign commission for the 
Macedonian vilayets. mikI in Macedonia 
it realized an lncrea«e of 12 per cenl. 

The Department of Posts andTelegnphs 
is dependent upon the Ministry of Finance. 
Happily a P.pigian, M. Sterpin, has accepted 
the dlreclorfildp after it had been refused 
by Sabah Pasha, the late efficient head of 
the post office in Egypt. The reorganiza¬ 
tion here is conipHcated by the existence 
of the foreign post offices in some of ihe 
principal cities of the empire. .As yet 
no material change ia visible, and it will 
lake much lime before tho old conditions 
can be reversed, as they surely must be. 
There is absolutely no certainty when a 
letter will arrive when once it U put into 
a Turki-^li letter bo.x, or even whether it 
w-111 reach Its destination r.t a’!. One Sun¬ 
day morning I posted a !.-fter in IVrv for 
he American School for Girls In H..'utarl 

Now Scutari ' 
confirmed by special irade. Of course (he | acros.s ^‘bosporii'^^'^* tonstp.nijnop! 
procedure was irregular, hut something, ! 
at least, was done. At present iliere is no | afternoon 

l»tter arrived a* 
■oast of .Asia, 

a o'clock on 'I'uc.sclay 
-- iaiternoon. Tclegran'r? arc a'so utvertain 

• iBn Ihat aii.'lhmB is belnir done. Tlie and arrive at any lii 
country east of Constantinople seems to be ' 

the condition of suspenderl anintation. 
Quite recently various Alinistors have gone 
oulside of Constantinople on a tour of in 
spectlon to various towns in western Asir 
Minor. Such a course is quite novel in the 
history of Turkish administration, but it can 
be confined -within a small radius, 
will take from fifteen to twenty ycai'a.berorc 
a responsible body of officials is trained, 
and during this time I am afraid very little 
change can be effected in the greater out¬ 
lying districts of the empire 

For tho moment my desire has been to 
find out what, has been accomplished in 
the central Gnvernment, There the work 

I of regeneration has been proceeding from 
I the lop to the bottom. After the change 
of Sultan and the reorganization of the 
Ministry the various departments have 
been taken in hand. Under the old system 
none of the duties even of head.s of depart¬ 
ments was clearly defined. An Ambassa¬ 
dor had to present himself at tlie Palace, 
at rhe Grand-Vlzierale and at the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. In the same manner 
the Ministries of the Inierlor and of Public 
Works were continually crossing swords 
ovur questions that liave been relogaterl 
definitely to one or the other, and the Grand 
Vizier had his finger in the pie as 
The question of the resignation of the Arme¬ 
nian Patriarch; which has been agitating 
ConstantiDoplo for some time, was taken 
up both by the-Minister of .Tustlce and by 
the Grand Vizier—to the evident conipllca- 
caflon of the w'holo situation. The dtities 
of the variou.s Ministries are now being 
clenr|(i- defined, and Mehmed V. has given 
orders that the Palace shall in future keep 
entirely outside of all politics—a most 
salutary measure, in view of the history 
of .Abdul Hamid's reign. 

This proper division of executive power 
is going hand in hand with a strengthening 
of the central authoritv. Moharamodan 
States in the past havo all suffered from 
too expended a delegation of power to 
provincial Governors. As long as the 
tribute or revenue flowed into the coffers 
of the Caliph or Sultan little concern was 
exhibited for the welfare of the provinces 
or for the means employed hy the Oov- 

I ernors to e.vact tho taxes. This caused the 
ruin of the Caliphates of Damascue and 
Bagdad and of the numerous other States 
that were founded upon the dAhrl? of these 
empires, It has been the cankerworm 
that has eaten into the Turkish empire, 
80 that it has become denuded of some of 
its most favored provinces. The advent 
of the railroad and the telegraph will sini- 
plify what was fofruerly almost impos¬ 
sible. Abdul Hamid knew this, bur his 

, insane fear of plotting and assassination 
[restricted the blessings of civilization to 
the narrowest compa-ss and to the service 
of bis own private ends. With the more 
settled circumstances now prevailing Tur¬ 
key is on the eve of a great development 
in both these means of communication. 
Many new lines of railroad are projected; 
numerous are the concession hunters that 
importune Ministers. If only the political 
interests that are back of most of these 
proposals could be eliminated definite 
concessions would be granted more readily. 
The proposal has also been made to abolish 
the IniQuifous system of farming out the 
revenue If this can be done and a settled 
financial control established, the "Pasha- 
wirthschaft." as the Germans call It. will 
c«me CO an end. 

The next step has been to reform the 
various Ministries. Wherever this has 
been taken in hand 'seriously it has 
naturally occasioned much ill feeling. 
Many of the Government offices in Con¬ 
stantinople w’ere ao overcrowded that 
there was little work to be done by each 
individual. I am assured that the capital 
is filled with more than two fhousaud 
functionaries who have fallen unwilling 
victims to this hoiiseclcaning—a very 
dangerous army of discontents who may 
St any time prove formidable oppouents 
to (he new rAgime; but this Is a risk 
that the Government was bound lo run 
and which it has accepted cheerfully. 
More serious are the attempts at economy 
made by the Government in the pay¬ 
ment of officials. The whole baksheesh 
evil is traceable to the underpayment 
and the non-payment of functionaries 
Many salaries, especially in the provinces, 
have been reduced, but everywhere 
in Turkey, ns in the rest ol the world the 
cost of living is increasing. I have heard 
complaints in Constantinople, in Brouasa. 

in Beirut and In Damascus (hat rhe salaries 
paid to the employees of the Govern- 

j ana arrive at any liuip iiic local nfflt-c sees 
fit to send them out. If ^;i< h things hapi.en 
In tlie capita! you '••an judge.wliai the cir¬ 
cumstances are m other par -1 of the e-npire. 
but suc)i conditions ou..:ii lo no 
surprise. A letter carr.'-- re'-cives the 
miiniflceni salary of fo: t- frincs .a month. 
Other employees r.re piii.-l fronl SO 10 
300 fre.ncsl The namral re.siiit is nmtieii- 

■ tion to duty and a posiilwe disteste f..r har<l 
work, •|•^csp conditions will continue until 
proper salaries are attached even in the 
humblest p.oalGnns. The only safe wtv at 
present is to make use of the foreign off)- r-s 
whenever any exist, where the,-.- do not. 
lo trust lo hick or to send a iiie.««pnger. 
The foreign offices are ofcour.s“ a prii-kmg 
thorn In (ho side of the Young Turks, just 
a? are the European '-apitulatio ri.-<. It 
is easy to see that their amour firopre 
is compromised, as both are too evident 
signs of uclminisiraiive Inferiority, but 
it would be absolute folly on the part of 
the European Governments to waive their 
postal privileges—which are not only a 
source of income but a neces-sity -until a 
radical change i.s evident in the Turkish 
offices and a distinct r-roof afford--d of 
more administrative efficiency. 

In the customs department an English¬ 
man. Mr. Crawford, has been attached to 
the director, Siri Bei-. a.s counsellor. The 
results of their combined efforts are said 
to be finite satisfactory, os the receipts 
have increased as much as I7 prr cent. 
The increase of the la.x on imports 
from 11 to 15 per cent, seems os«ui-pcl, as 
all the Powers have given their (onsent. 
This further succes.e tends measurably to 
increase the prestige of the Young Turk 
leaders, though it will tend to heighten 
still furrlier the cost of living as ^o mnuy 
of tile necessities oflffe have to be imported. 
Thero are many anomalies in the Turkish 
customs laws wbi.-h strike the stranger 
as very peculiar ami which demand recti¬ 
fication In some way. .A peculiar instancy 
may be cited in regard to fobacto, Expor¬ 
tation of this to non-Ottoman counirios is 
free of nil duty, but to those which really 
or only nominally are a pirt of the empire 
it is burdened with a tax. Now. of the 
<0.000.000 kilogrammes produced yearly 
the greater pari goes to Egypt. ( p to 1805 
this had to pay a duty of one piastre 
a kilogramme; in I8O0 the duty was increased 
to three piastres: but both Greece and 
Hungary export tobacco to Egypt, and as 
this pays no outgoing duty it can compete 
successfully with that coming from Turkey. 
Egypt is also beginning to grofv its own 
tobacco, ami Turkey has lately, been forced 
to reduce iia outgoing duty to one and a 
half piastres. That the component parts 
of an empire should discriminate agsinst 
one another in favor of the stranger is not 
altogether unknown elsewhere, but only 
when an empire is made up of separate and 
distinct parts. 

There ere two State departments in which 
more than ordinary difficulties are en¬ 
countered. because their modernization is 
bound to run counter to religious preju¬ 
dices and to social customs which have been 
honored by centuries of observance. The 
first is that of the Evkaf or pious foundations 
—the heavy mortmain that encumbers all 
Mohammedan countries. The term •pious 
foundations" does not really coincide with 
the Mohammedan term, as the latter in¬ 
cludes foundations for Individuals as well 
as for insiUutions. These foundations, by 
which Mohammedans set great store, liave 
been sadly compromised by the officials 
in Constantinople and proper registers 
have never been kept. Hamada Pasha, (he 
Minister, occupied a similar position In 
Egypt, where be succeeded so well that he 
has been called to Constantinople, It Is 
his idea to turn this mortmain Into ordi¬ 
nary property and to centralize all the 
various foundations into a sort of "Banque 
FonciAre." the revenues of which shall be 
applied for the purposes intended by the 
founders, Unfortunately this mortmain 
is protected by a religious sanction, and the 
Busceptiblllties of the pious are apt to be 
aggrieved end a weapon given to the reac¬ 
tionaries with which to strike at the Young 
Turks. 

Still greater difficulty will be encount¬ 
ered in the reorganization of the Depart¬ 
ment of Justice The Minister. Nejmeddin 
Bey. although of the old jAgime, is known 
to be a liberal and just man who did well 
as Goxernor of Bagdad He has an Italian 
adviser in the person of Count Leon d'Os- 
torog, who has already suggested the ad¬ 
visability of substituting the Italian for 
the French penal code now m vogue Mo¬ 
hammedans are naturally attached to (he 

Sberiai law, the law of a Mohammedan. 

State regarded a# a thoocraoy It la th* 
eld law of lalam as developed hy the ITIemas 
Though ft has much to commend It as the 
law of a purely Mohsramedsn community. 
msRv of P" provisione and much of Its 
eplrlt are unfit for a modern fitste in which 
thA faithful snd the Ghisour are to live 
side by side, and In point of fact modern 
Turklah legislation has (on paper at least! 
broken Ihrough manv of Its most cher¬ 
ished prlnclplcH. In 1*40 a modern penal 
code was promulgated and mlted tribunals 
established in two or three large centre* 
The Hattie Huiuayun of lnAfl obliterated 
All clllTcrcnce before the lijw between MoS- 
Icni and non-MoMlciu, bill the spirit of 
the Moslem public hnx not been rhanged: 
It still holds dearly lo the Hhertat. and the 
parole of Iho eounli-r revolution lu .April 
was "Hnvo Iho .Sherlat It is fr«’e1y aaaerted 
by coi»(M>ii>n( authorities in 1'iirkey thai- 
werc it not for Hie iiilxod inbiinals justice 
would bt* Iniiiosstlilo for the non-Moslem 
Tilt* pi'tiul Hiid ih«* coinnu'rclal codes now 
In vogue cannot be harinonlzed with tho 
flhfriiii 'I’hero are four chief schools of 
.Mohammedan law, 'I'urkey follows the ao- 
<-ull«'d llanento development 'I'slaut Bey. 
Mlnlaierof the Iiiierlor. has hft<l Iho eurlou* 
Idea ihul this hnrniunl/ulIon citii ho liroughl 
out by codifying ull four ilevelopmenis 
and seleciing Hiusi' poiiii.n ilmt agree beat 
with modern requircinonlb! But it, is iiul 
111 Its individual eniuiiiieniB that any one 
form of MoiianiiiU'dan Inw Is nt fault It 
is so in its spirit, which plsees Iho non¬ 
believer in a ataliis of Inferiority as regards 
the aceeptHbilliy of Ills la-aimiony before 
thu law. Fnless the spiril of Islam has 
chuiigsd in lids re«pe<’i » radical reorgani- 
/ulion of justice is irnpossiblp 

It is true (hat Hie cupitulallons and oilier 
decrees establishing <'onsi’hir law courts 
ami (he invloluhlllty of the domicile of a 
European are strange snomnlles in a modern 
Stale; hut it is the rea8one<| judgment, 
of all nou-rurka with whoiu X have spnkco 
that it would be lollv on the part of the 
unn-Mohnmniedan Powers (0 reiiniiuiah 
these Mafegimrds In (his respoct (Jon- 
atantinople Is very different from the in¬ 
terior .Such a rclijuiuishment might h« 
pos.sible there, where the eyes of Europe 
con see all that is done,, hut In the prov¬ 
inces it would be inviting danger of the 
worst kind: for Mohamnicdan aenlimcnl 
is extremely strong in the Interior, and 
I am assured that it would be most difficult 
10 obtain justice for a non-Mohammedan 
in a <-ase against a person belonging (0 the 
Judge’s own faith, Kichard GuTthexl 

DasiascI'H, November l. 

t/if: riumujM ov livisg. 

InereaMng Population and Tragic I nton* 

ism Coniplleate it. 

To THE Editor of Thk SPv--.Si'r. In 
reply to the question. "What is the causa 
of the increased cost of living?" I will say 
that it is mainly the old ({uestion of "demand 
and supply.” The eonsuraers are increas¬ 
ing more rapidly than the producers. Food 
production is not keeping pace with the 
growth of population. Each year we pay 
a Iilghcr price and accept a less excellent 
quality. The present year is worse than 
the last, the next will be worse than the 
present, and eacli successive following 
year will see this continue. J. .1. Hill says 
that In a few years we will be importing 
wheat. President. Hyan of the packers* 
asaocinlioii, that eveniually we win be 
importing meat. ^ 

Let us now study the conditions and 
causes. T,ast year in going through rhe 
country I saw many women (some pretty 
old ones, tool at work assisting in husking 
and hauling in corn. On intjuiry why this 
was I was told Hint iKwas impossible to 
get hands and (he farmers were obliged 
to put their own familie.‘« in the field. The 
bachelor "hired man, ' who was tornierly a 
member of the farmer's family, is rapidlv 
becoming a story of the past, and the little 
tenant house for a married farmhand w hich 
is found on every good sized farm is now 
gencrall.v vacant or occupied by some one 
not engaged in tarm work. For several 
years farm help has each year been getting 
more difficult (o obtain, until 7I is said that 
a man cannot now surcBssTullyT^m unless— 
he is "sfronc handed in his own family." 

This condition mav not anpiv exactly 
to all (he country, but a .scarcity of farm¬ 
hands exists from rlic .Atlantic to farthest 
Kansas. Secretary Wilson so'-s "the fail¬ 
ure of inc -American farmer to get out of 
liis acreage the amount of yield he should 
is due to a lack of knowledge of improved 
methods." and while this is true to some 
extent it is largely due to the lack of euffl- 
clem helo to put both old and new methods 
into practice. T think that about double 
the number of men occupied in agriculture 
could he profitably employed on the acre¬ 
age now under cultivation in the United 
States, and easing off of labor in the fields 
woukl give more time to attend to poultry, 
dairy and orchard products, which are 
now' rapidly approaching and will even¬ 
tually reach prohibitive prices, 

The American Federation of I,abor and 
its allied unions are mainly responsibla 
for this scarcity of farm labor. They have 
conjured up rhe vision of a workingman's 
Utopia, and beguiled by this men would 
rather be out of employment a great part 
of Ihe rime In the city and suffer than 
accept the beet wages the farmer can afford 
to offer them. In confirmation of this 1 
will quote a press despatch which appeared 
in the dally papers, viz.: 

CT.P.VEI.AND, February 5—Organized labor 
throughout the tjniied States has started a move 
for the seven hour day In all lines of work. Harry 
O, Thomas, secretary of the Cleveland United 
Trades and Labor Council nnd of the Ohio Fed¬ 
eration of Labor, announced to-day that the 
agltailon for an eight hour day -was but a com- 
mencement of the larger movement. The ulti¬ 
mate end Is to reduce the hours of labor uotll 
alt men are employed one hour a day If necessary 
to employ all. Only in this event, Thomas said, 
con workingmen ahare with ibeir employers 
In the benefits of lime and labor sating ma- 
chlneo’. 

Such teaching causes "the man with the 
hoe" to look on the city as an El Dorado 
According to this prospectus eight or ten 
men would be required to produce what, 
was the norma! output for one, increasing 
the price thereof eight or ten fold ana 
correspondingly adding to "the increased 
cost of living." 

That prospective increased price of out¬ 
put above mentioned troubles us to some 
extent at the present time; the degree le 
not 60 great, but the principle is the seme. 

Abundance is the great desideratutnv 
the universal blessing, and- if we would 
have it every man should be protected in 
working whenever, wherever and ae much 
as he pleases. There should be no restric¬ 
tion of industry except such as is provided 
by law for the con“ervation of health for 
union restriction of industry' i! 'fbeCHUbi - 
of production, restraint of production 
causes scarcity, scarcity causes high prices 
and suffering. Pro Bono Omnium. 

Harrisburg, Pa.. December 11. 

Pruning the Langasge. 

To THB Editor ot The Sun—iStr; Since the 
regular and not unfamiliar (uss Is on again about 
the use of words, why not make H a capital offence 
to use the word “classy" when one means "of 
good quality": the word "conservative" when 
one means "not exaggerated": tho word "exclu¬ 
sive" when one means "decent" or "respectable” 
in connection with clubs'* 

Life Imprisonment Is enough to be meted out 
to those who are so fond of dropping the word 
"should" from the subjuncUve mode Various 
manhandled and crippled dictionaries be damd. 
They would make the original compilers turn In 
ihelr graves. O. NOBLB. 

Boston. December 11. 

The Discrlinlnatlng Header. 

To THE Editor of Tub Sun—.'•'(r.- 1 skip: 
All Christmas fiction. 
All magazine text printed with more than Its 

share of black Ink or any share of colored. 
All ditto boasting Illuminations. 
All ditto llluslraied wUh sketches colored out of 

a child’s palm box by the owner of the same. 
Everything by university presidents except the 

late president of Harvard. 
All Iletlon entitled the something ing of some¬ 

body. 
(Of latel C. W. Eliot. Pimsi. 
NrwY’oBK, December 11. 

A City Hall Indarig^^ 

Crttnaburg eorresponilfnce ln<tl<inapol(t AV(f*. 
This city has a new industry* In the City Hall. 

The council at Its last session granted C. E- St. 
John the use of the City Hall basement for one year 
for the purpose of raising musbraoms. 

In the Small Hours. 

The Clock—Cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo! 
The Man-Great Shcotti Ui' bird got hiccup tool 



THE TRUTH ABOUT 

THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES. 

“ WHOSO SHEDDETH BLOOD.” 

“ And though they take our life, 

Goods, honor, children, wife, 

Yet is their profit small; 

These things shall vanish all, 

The City of God remaineth.” 

B Y 
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A WIDOW, HER THREE CHILDREN, AND THE 

RUINS OF HER FORMER HOME 

NEAR MARASH. 
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THIl TRUTH ABOUT THE ARMENIAN 
MASSACRES. 

“ Aud though they take our life, 
Goods, honor, children, wife. 
Yet is their profit small; 
These things shall vanish all, 
The City of God remaineth.” 

In that eternal city of God whither we are all wending' 
our " ay, w iither we shall all have to take our journey, 
each in his appointed time, when the hand of Azrael shall 
have knocked on the portals of our mortal body : in that 
eternal city of God, we know that there is no respect of 
persons Caesar and Jacques bon-homme, Dives and 

azarus, all stand equal. Therefore I am comforted to 
think that the meanest martyred Armenian peasant shall 
have that justice there which has been denied him here. 

Mentally and spiritually I have dived into the deepest 
bitterest depths of this most grievous question, of my 
unfortunate race groaning and bleeding under the yoke 

r ^ fiercest oppressors. Hope 
had shuddenngly wept with face turned to the earth but 
out of the bitterest, deepest depths, I have come forth 
strengthened, as I remember 

‘ The city of God remaineth.” 

And this much I know, that God is mightier than the 
mightier than those who have combined to 

shield the oppressor in his iniquitJ^ Assured in this know- 
edge, I have prepared my balance sheet, and on its pa»e 

It is written thus. ^ ** 

The blood of our murdered sisters and brothers is 
^}mg up to God from the blood-soaked soil of our fathers 
Ihe voices of the counsels for the defense have been 
spread over the earth, but the voice of the counsel for the 
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prosecution has gone up to heaven. Heart be still. Be 
patient in the bitterness of thy soul. The voice of the 
counsel for the prosecution riseth up, above all the voices 
of all the counsels for the defense, and the just Judge 
sitteth on His eternal throne. 

Over the march of Time, through Past, Present and 
Future, like the roll of a martial drum, the great anthem 
hath risen, it riseth, it shall riseThou art the Lord and 
Creator of all; the Judge of the living and the dead. 

Judge Lord! for Thy servants wait on Thy Judge¬ 
ment. 

Extract from a missionary’s letter :— 
“ At Missis most of the men were butchered, and tweuty-hve 

village girls, who were offered their lives by the Bashi-bazouks, rather 
than deny their faith chose to remain in the burning^ house, where 
some 200 had taken refuge; and, plaiting their long hair together, so 
that they were bound to one another, lest the heart of one weaker than 
the rest might fail her, all perished in the flames and entered the 
presence of God together ! ” 

“ Mountain villages were wiped out, only one Armenian man 
escaped in Antioch ; the streets of Adana were piled thick with dead 
and dying ; the waves of the bay washed hundreds of corpses ashore 
{in all stages of mutilation) and the fair, waving plains around were 
strewn with the bodies of thousands of men who came down from the 
mountains to gather in the harvests. They had been shot down like 
rabbits, hunted with dogs in the long grass, and lay as on a battlefield, 
tin travellers said no vultures were to be seen in the mountains, as 
these birds of prey found daintier fare on the plains.” 

Extract from Mr. James Creelman’s article in Fear- 
son's Magazine, “Will Christendom Remain Silent” :— 

The whole city was in a thrill of excitement on Wednesday 
morning. All Moslems appeared in white turbans—a dreadful signal 
that Christians have learned to understand—a Turkish mob gathered 
in the street near the Armenian shops, armed with knives and clubs, 
which they tried to hide under their coats. The Armenians began to 
close their shops. The Turks put marks on their own shutters to 
distinguish them from the property of Christians—another fearful 
sign. 

Soon the narrow streets of Adana were filled with screaming, 
armed mobs, all moving towards the Armenian bazaars, the finest 
shops in the city. All wore white turbans and all were armed. The 
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rush of their feet and the angry roar of their voices could be heard for 
a great distance. They brandished daggers, pistols and clubs. The 
crush of their bodies almost filled the streets from wall to wall. One 
mob was led by a mullah, or Moslem priest, in a huge green turban. 
Another followed a mullah who shook a green banner and cursed all 
Christians. Butchers waved sharp cleavers, carpenters held aloft 
their axes and knives. Some chanted verses from the Koran, some 
shrieked for vengeance, others called for the looting of the shops. 
Soon the street of the Armenian bazaars was packed with a raving, 
furious multitude of Turks, Arabs, Circassians, Afghans, the most 
ignorant, fanatical and blood-thirsty mob that the world eould furnish, 
faces contorted with rage, eyes blazing and voices swelling shriller 
every moment. 

Ordinary Armenians withdrew from that spectacle. The oath- 
bound secret soldiers of the Fedayee gathered in the middle of the 
market-place. Their young, boyish captain, with his long blond hair 
streaming from under a red-topped cap, stood among them, white-faced 
but resolute. He called upon them to show themselves to be true 
Armenians and true Christians. 

The Moslem mob pressed closer and closer. It howled and 
leaped in the air. 

Suddenly a few Armenian shops were attacked, the crashing of 
shutters was heard, and the mob began the work of looting. 

Instantly the Fedayee began firing their revolvers in the air. 
At this the mob surged forward and b^egan a general pillage of the 
Armenian shops. 

Under the direction of their leader, the members of the Fedayee 
and their friends now fought a regular battle in defence of the Ar¬ 
menian quarter. They posted marksmen in the windows commanding 
strategic points. They threw up barricades in the streets. They 
poured volleys from the roofs. Scores of Moslems fell under this 
steady and careful fire. The mob wrecked many of the shops, but it 
could not penetrate into the Armenian residential quarter. As the 
young Armenians picked ofl' their enemies the streets were red with 
Moslem blood. 

There was no government left ; the city was given up to anarchy, 
save vhere the consecrated Fedayee kept the Armenian quarter from 

invasion and slew Moslems without ceasing. IMen claiming to be 
reservist soldiers received military rifles from the arsenal and at once 
joined the mob. The attack on the Armenians now became more 
terrible as the government rifles were brought into play, but they 
^ood their ground; and in the midst of the battle squads of the 
fiedayee were sent even into the Turkish quarter to conduct Christian 
women and children to places of safety in the churches and schools. 

In time the Moslems mounted roof-tops and climbed into the 
minarets of the mosques. They also took possession of a clock tower. 
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From these high points they were able to kill the Armenians with 
ease. The tide of battle seemed to be changing. 

Then the long-haired captain of the Fedayee and a band of his 
most trusted comrades disguised themselves as Moslems by winding 
white turbans about their heads. They made their way to the nearest 
mosque, killed its keepers and, mounting the minaret, opened fire on 
the men in the other minarets and in the clock tower. For hours the 
battle in the air went on and roars of anger went up from the mob as 
it saw ISIoslem after IMoslem fall in the minarets. When his ammuni¬ 
tion was exhausted, the Armenian captain withdrew his men from the 
minaret, rejoined his comrades, took the turban from his head and, 
with his fair hair tangled about his face, resumed the battle in the 

streets. 
It is said that this one Armenian fighter killed thirty-seven 

Turks with his own hands in a single place on the second day of the 
struggle and that at times his white, pinched face and blue eyes would 
licrht up as though he were inspired. Yet he was but a boy of twenty 
years who had closed his shoemaker’s shop to teach Christian children 
in the Gregorian school, and then had abandoned his books and 
scholars to strike for liberty. 

Extract from the statement of Babikian Effendi. 
Babikian Effendi was the Armenian deputy who went to 
Adana to investigate into the causes of the Massacre ; he 
returned to Constantinople with a detailed report but 
died suddenly soon after his return :— 

The massacre in Adana had two strong causes : re.action and 
tyranny. The joy of the July demonstrations had scarcely passed 
when, at the beginning of August, tyrannical tendencies began to 
appear. The former Mufti of Bakhcheh went hither and thither declar¬ 
ing that liberty and the Constitution were the work of the Christians, 
that the Constitution was contrary to the Sheriat. In this way he 
stirred up Moslems against the Christians and the Constitution. In 
place of the joy which appeared among all classes during the first days 
of the Constitution, a spirit of revenge and enmity against non- 
Moslems began to spread. 

As is evident from the otticial investigations, the personal 
interests of certain anti-constitutionalists were destroyed by the pro¬ 
clamation of liberty, and for this reason they opposed the Constitntion. 
The names and the identity of these men are made clear in the papers 
which I have in my possession. 

As a result of our investigation it became evident that the Bishop 
(Mushegh) had no share of responsibility for the massacre. In fact, in 
January Bishop IMushegh sent an official paper to the Government, 
and our investigations confirm its contents. Bishop Mushegh, even at 
that time, verbally made certain declarations to the Government and 
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said that an outbreak was likely to occur in the future, and strongly 
advised that precautionary measures be taken, but the statements of 
the Bishop were regarded as exaggerations, and it was not thought 
necessary to undertake any measures. 

It is necessary to state here that Bishop Mushegh has 
now been completely exonerated from the charge of 
fermenting agitation. 

What can we hope for from a people who not only 
know how to butcher and mutilate children under the 
agonized eyes of their mothers, but to pour the blood of 
the murdered child into the throat of its mother, and as 
they suffocate the mother with the blood of her own child 
to bid her drink the delicious drink ; who tear the children 
from the arms of their mothers, to saw and quarter them 
and then cram the heart and liver of the murdered child 
into the mouth of its mother telling her to eat the dainty 
morsel. Who force the putrid flesh from Christian corpses 
into the mouths of living Christians, telling then to regale 
themselves with the banquet of Christian flesh. Wao are 
satisfied that murdering Christians secures their passport 
to heaven, that killing a Christian is a pious work per¬ 
formed in the service of Allah, an act which Allah will 
reward. 

“AND THEY FEARED WHEN THEY 

HEARD THAT THEY WERE 

ROMANS.” 

Since history has begun to be written, the story of 
human persecution has always pivoted on one point, and 
if there could have been written records from immemorial 
times before history began to be written we are sure we 
would find that the tale of human persecution has pivoted 
on the same identical point. 
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The individual or nation whom time or chance has 
placed in a position of power has been the persecutor, the 
individual or nation whom time or chance has placed in a 
position of powerlessness has been the persecuted. Right¬ 
eousness, Heroism, Courage, Magnanimit)', Justice, 
Lovingkindness, Mercy—these finest and exalted qualities 
of human nature are what persecutor or persecutors have 
never been able to claim for their own, but the qualities 
they have displayed have always been the meanest and 
vilest that have debased human nature. Ferocity, Coward¬ 
ice, Cruelty, Animosity, Treachery. 

As invariably as Righteousness, Justice and Mercy, 
Courage and Magnanimity have gone together so invari¬ 
ably have Ferocity and Treachery, Cowardice and Cruelty 
gone hand in hand. No man dareth to persecute his 
fellowman unless chance and time have placed him in a 
position of power over the other ; his cruelty is therefore 
the other half of a veritable cowardice which is baser than 
the cowardice of the poltroon. 

There are few of us who are not familiar with the 
story of the scourging and imprisonment of the great 
apostle Paul in Macedonia. Paul and his companion Silas 
were scourged and cast into prison by the magistrates of 
a city in Macedonia ; the punishment was unprovoked and 
unjustified, the victims had committed no crime or offence 
against the laws of the city, they had not injured or 
defrauded any man, their chastisement was as wanton, as 
it was unmerited and undeserved ; they were scourged and 
imprisoned for the gratification of the animosity of those 
in whose power chance and time had placed them, they 
were supposed to be Jews, as indeed they were by race 
and blood ; as Jews therefore they were members of a 
despised and subject nation ; the strength and glory of 
Israel had been levelled in the dust, and the magistrates 
of this particular city in Macedonia, at that time part of 
the Great Roman Empire, had nothing to fear for wantonly 
scourging and imprisoning Jews. 
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The mental and moral qualities of the apostle Paul 
have been revealed to us through his epistles and the 
book known as the “ Acts of the Apostles.” Previous to 
that vision in Damascus, Paul as we know was a rabid 
Jew of the Jews, burning with a fiery hatred against 
Christianity; later when his misdirected energy was 
guided into the work of peace and lovingkindness, we 
see in him a man with a piercing and profound intellect, a 
monarch mind swaying and commanding the minds of 
men even to our day ; a man with a devotion, energy and 
strength of character that unflinchingly and undaunted 
laboured in the service of Him whom he had elected as 
his Master ; we see him in the thick of the fight, his face 
covered with blood and sweat and dust, but it is a face 
men have learned to reverence even to our day. Instinc¬ 
tively we feel that those magistrates whom time and 
chance had placed in power over him, were mentally and 
morally not only far from being his equals but immeasur¬ 
ably his inferiors ; inflated with the pride of being born 
Romans, members of a powerful and governing nation, 
they despised him whom Nature had made their superior, 
and they had nothing to fear in the indulgence and 
gratification of their animosity towards a Jew. Their 
attitude, however, towards Paul and his companion 
changes when Paul claimed for themselves the rights of 
a Roman citizen, and “ they feared when they heard that 
they were Romans.” 

As Jews, Paul and Silas could be subjected to wanton 
outrage, as Roman citizens, their persecutors feared for 
the indignities they had heaped upon them. 

In reflecting upon the incalculable miseries and whole¬ 
sale martyrdoms of my suffering race in Asiatic Turkey, 
this story of the Apostle Paul has been forcibly brought 
home to me. As in the case of the Apostle Paul, time 
and chance have placed them in the power of persecutors 
who are morally and intellectually immeasurably their 
inferiors, but who by reason of the po’wer they possess 
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have never ceased from ravaging and oppressing them 
and working woe and desolation in their land. 

Although the outrages to which Paul and Silas were 
subjected by the Roman magistrates were light and 
trifling in comparison to the indescribable horrors and 
agonies which the Turks have inflicted upon the 
Armenians, yet the principle which operated, and the 
moral to be derived from both, are the same. 

The Roman magistrates who wantonly maltreated 
Paul and Silas feared only when they heard that those des¬ 
pised Jews were Roman citizens. The whole of the Arme¬ 
nian Massacres can be summed up in the words : The Turk 
has nothing to fear. 

As information comes upon information, we know 
now that all through those horrible and fiendish scenes 
of carnage and destruction enacted in Cilicia, in which 
soldier and official and religious teacher took part, in 
which neighbour rose upon unsuspecting neighbour to 
slake his thirst for Christian blood and to fill his hunger 
for Christian possessions, all through those ghastly 
tragedies the word was passed through the Moslem hordes, 
“ Do not touch the Europeans.” 

The Turks never withheld from slaughtering 
Europeans when they were helpless in their power ; but 
the Europeans in Cilicia, in which term we must 
include to mean the Americans also, were a different 
sort of Europeans to those Europeans the Turk had 
slaughtered in times past; these Europeans had power¬ 
ful governments at their back; therefore we must 
interpret that Pass-Parole to mean, “ Do not touch the 
Christians with powerful governments at their back.” 
The Turks feared just as the Roman magistrates feared, 
and they slaughtered the Armenians, just as the Roman 
magistrates scourged and cast Paul and Silas into prison 
when they supposed them to be Jews. 
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From the time of the conquests of the Macedonian 
Alexander until the last desperate stand made in Cilicia 
(the scene of the ghastly tragedy of April, 1909) the 
history of the Kingdom of Armenia presents one uniform 
tale ; whilst the people are defending their country from 
invaders on one side, they are being overrun by invaders 
from the other ; exhausted finally they are overcome in 
the fourteenth century, the death-knell of their inde¬ 
pendence is struck, and their last king goes away to die 
in a foreign country. From that time onward the people 
have been groaning under Moslem oppression with de¬ 
vastation and desolation following them. Unhappily the 
dawn of a better day has not come as yet. 

Other Christian nations erstwhile under Turkish rule 
have been emancipated and their martyrdoms have come 
to an end, but the Armenians have been left to murder, 
woe and desolation to this day. The Powers of Europe 
have placed a far greater value upon Turkish railroads 
and concessions and spheres of influence in the Turkish 
Empire than upon the blood of a helpless Christian race ; 
but Time has already begun to show that their policy has 
been an unwise one in their own interests. 

In 1824 Byron started the movement which delivered 
Greece from Turkish oppression and slaughter ; that un- 
happy genius has been condemned for the mis-use of his 
own life, but to his honor it can be said that he most nobly 
and grandly redeemed it at the last. Greece owes her 
emancipation from Turkish slaughter and oppression to 
his initiative; and there is no doubt had Byron not 
unhappily died at the time, his next move would have 
been to rouse up public sentiment in the cause of the 
Armenians, so strong were his interest and predilections 
in their favour, of whom he wrote, “ an oppressed and a 
noble nation.” 

In i860 one of the usual Turkish massacres took 
place in the Lebanon. England and France combined and 
secured neutral autonomy in the country ; a protectorate 
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was established, a Christian governor appointed, and the 
Lebanon has breathed freely since : but when our late 
Catholicos Muckertich Khirimian travelled through all the 
powerful states of Europe imploring them to create 
similar conditions in Armenia, Europe remained unmoved 
to all his prayers. 

In 1878 the Balkan States were delivered from Turk¬ 
ish oppression and slaughter by the Czar Alexander II. 
In that Russo-Turkish war there were thirty Armenian 
Generals in the Russian service who led to conquest; 
tens of thousands of Armenian soldiers who fought, con¬ 
quered and died, but all their achievements were rendered 
null and void by the Treaty of Berlin ; the Balkan States 
were liberated but Armenia was left to bleed and groan 
in bondage to this day. 

It is not difficult to enumerate the causes that have 
operated in this long continuance of the Armenian slavery. 
The unfortunate geographical position of their country 
which has made it the high road of Russian advance in the 
Near East, an advance always checked by England. The 
keen rivalries of the European Powers and the separate 
high stakes for which they have played in the Turkish 
Empire. The new and all-aggressive factor of German 
expansion. The enmity of Russia. Since Russia turned 
from an interested friend into an interested enemy, the Ar¬ 
menian woe grew and multiplied and reached its incalcul¬ 
able bounds. On the other hand, however, this enmity 
has brought Russia no gain and done her no good, and it 
is undoubtedly true that the continuance of the policy of 
Alexander II. towards the Armenians would have resulted 
in better and happier conditions for Russia herself. Time 
and events are also showing that happier conditions 
would have prevailed to-day, not only in European politics, 
but even out of the immediate line of European politics, 
if the European Powers had combined, not to acquiesce in 
the slaughter and extermination by Moslems, but in the 
protection against Moslem slaughter and oppression of 
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five millions of a robust, intelligent, industrious, progres¬ 
sive Christian race. 

This is an age of missionary zeal and enterprise, an 
age in which priests of the gospel are loudly uttering the 
prayer in their churches that the message of the gospel 
may be carried to the ends of the earth ; but surely non- 
christian nations must wonder at this marvellous spectacle 
of the oldest of Christian nations, the primary stock of the 
nations of Christendom, ruthlessly torn and trodden under 
foot, butchered by a carefully planned and prepared 
system of extermination, trampled under Moslem re¬ 
ligious pride and given over to Moslem plunder, whilst 
powerful Christian governments are rivalling one another in 
courting their murderers. 

In one of a series of articles that appeared in 
Pearso7i s Magazine relative to the Armenian Massacres 
of 1909, the writer, Mr. James Creelman, records this 
conversation with a Mahommedan Moolah :— 

“ In Adana I asked one of the leading Moslem 
teachers, a mullah of great intelligence and infiuence, to 
explain tlie massacre. He was an old man, thin, white- 
haired, sharp-featured, a veteran who had given strong 
proof of his opposition to crime and his friendship for 
Christians. Pulling his turban down over his eyes and 
running his rosary through his wrinkled fingers, he 
expressed his admiration of the work done by the Christian 
missionaries and declared that, if he had dared to, he 
would have willingly sent his own daughters to Dr. Cham¬ 
bers’ American School. He said that the thing which lay 
at the bottom of the massacre was the inability of Moslems 
to tolerate any challenge to the principle of Moslem 
supremacy. 

“ ‘No constitution, no proclamation of equality between 
races and religions, can change the situation,’ he said. 
‘The government cannot do what the Prophet himself 
could not do if he were here.’ 
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“‘Yet the Sheik ul-Islam and many great doctors of 
the sacred law have told me that it was the religious duty 
of a Moslem to protect his Christian countrymen,’ I said. 

“ ‘Yes, yes, it is true. Nevertheless things are as 
1 tell you. The Moslems of this country—I speak of the 
ignorant millions and tlieir leaders—will never accept 
the principle of Christian equality.’ 

“ ‘ But is it possible that the teachers of the Moslem 
religion cannot reach and influence the members of their 
faith ? ’ 

“ ‘The Sheik-ul-Islam himself, if he came here, could 
do nothing.’ 

“ Then folding his arms and swaying from side to 

side, he told this fable : 

“ Once there was a lion who went hunting with a 
hyena and a fox. They captured a sheep, a goat and a 
hare. ‘How shall we divide the spoil,’ demanded the lion. 
The hyena spoke first: ‘ You will eat the sheep, I will eat 
the goat and the fox will eat the hare,’ he said. Thereupon 
the lion bit the hyena’s head off. Then the lion turned to 
the fox. ‘ How shall we divide the spoil ? ’ he asked. 
‘ Well,’ said the fox, ‘ you will eat the sheep for break¬ 
fast, then you will eat the goat for dinner and at night 
the hare will do very well for your supper.’ ‘ What put 
that in your mind ? ’ asked the lion. ‘ The hyena’s 
head,’ answered the fox. 

“ ‘ And that illustrates the situation of Moslem and 
Christian in Asia Minor,’ added the wise old mullah.” 

That wise old mullah whom Mr. Creelman quotes, 
knew his people. 

There is a Spirit of the East, and there is a Spirit of 
the West, and there is a Spirit of Islam. Unfortunately 
for us there is no spirit of Christianity in that sense; since 
we Christians have not brought to our religion that 
fervency and devotion which the Mahommedan has brought 
to his ; with us, the pride and weakness of the flesh have 
failed to reach up to that high idealism which the Founder 
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of OLir faith has laid down as His law ; “ Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me.” Learn what? the lesson of 
meekness and lowliness of soul ; learn how to love one’s 
neighbour as one’s self. “If any man will come after 
mer let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and 
follow me.” Follow whither ? follow in the footsteps of 
humility, in the paths of self-denial and self-obliteration. 
“If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your 
feet: ye also ought to wash one another’s feet.” 

The pride of the flesh rebels against the washing 
of our neighbour’s feet, the weakness of the flesh and the 
desires oMhe flesh recoil from selfsacrifice, the self-love 
of the flesh resists self-negation : consequently, although 
we flatter ourselves that we are Christians, although we 
acknowledge that Jesus Christ is our Lord and Master, 
yet we have failed to create the Spirit of Christianity, and 

it is not in us professing Christians. 
It is different with the law of Mahommed. Islam f 

does not call for the humbling of the pride of the flesh, ' 
for the restraining of the desires of the flesh ; on the 
contrary it offers food for the pride of the flesh and i 
gratification for its desires : the yoke of the good | 
mussulman is light, since his obligations go in the way of 
his heart’s desires, and when he has faithfully fulfilled 
his obligations, his Paradise is secured. He has none 
of those difficult tasks of self-chastening, so difficult for 
the flesh, which the Christian’s Lord and Master has 
imposed upon him, and his Paradise is a material paradise 
towards which all the forceful asserting desires of the 
flesh gravitate ; consequently in the souls of all good 
mahommedans (and every mahommedan is ready to be a j 
good mussulman) there is created that powerful consum- j 

ing Spirit which is the Spirit of Islam. 
It is an incontrovertible fact that the religion of a 

people e.xercises a paramount influence in shaping their 
character and thought. Science and Philosophy have 
accomplished little in this essential domain, their work 
has been poor and feeble in comparison with the achieve- 
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merits of that giant—Religion—hewing out man’s evolu¬ 
tion whether for good or for evil, with Titanic arm. And 
if it is also admittedly true that the test of civilization is the 
position of woman, that a nation rises or falls according 
to the social plane to which it delegates its women ; 
then undoubtedly there can be no rising up for a people 
who have accepted the Mahommedan creed, and the 
benefits of civilization cannot come under Moslem rule. 

In India to-day, enlightened Hindoos who are valiantly 
fighting against the three curses of Hindoo social life, caste, 
child marriage, and enforced widowhood—are diligently 
searching their Shastras to prove to their bigoted co¬ 
religionists that according to the ancient Vedic writings, 
woman is the co-equal of man, and that the system of 
purdah, and all the degradations and injustices to women 
that came in its train, came in with the Mahommedan 
invasion ; thus enlightened Hindoos seeking change and 
betterment from the old order of things are calling in the 
aid of their scriptures, but the enlightened Mahommedan 
may search through his Koran in vain for any such teach¬ 
ings to back his arguments, and the time has not yet come, 
neither can we see the time coming, when the Mahommedan 
will be willing to make a cleavage between his Koran 

and himself. 

Further, a religion that developes the pride of the 
fiesh, creates also that fiery aggressive element, which is 
the Spirit of Islam, and which does not make for the 
peace of mankind. The Powers of Europe have been so 
busily engaged over railroads and concessions and 
spheres of influence that they have overlooked the fact of 
the Spirit of Islam, they have even gone so far as to pay 
homage to the pride of Islam, and they have in an indirect 
way encouraged the spread of Islam. Their policy must 

bear fruit. 
It has always been a feature of the Turkish Govern¬ 

ment to take refuge from the culpability of the crimes of 
the massacres by official announcements, not only largely 
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under-estimating the nature and extent of every diabolical 
orgy, but in charging the victims of the crimes with the 
responsibility for them ; and although the last massacres 
were not planned and organized by the new regime, yet 
this particular feature was not wanting in their official 
announcements—it is a time honored Turkish custom from 

which they did not depart. 
Face to face with facts like these, we cannot hope 

that the new regime means security for the Armenians. 
We can only hope for security when we know that the 

Turk has something to fear. 

As I have remarked before, it is an age of missionary 
zeal and missionary enterprise, and it is true, as Christians, 
we must believe that the saving grace of Jesus Christ is 
able to transform the character of the Turk, the Kurd and 
the Circassian, but at the same time we must remember 
that we live in a world where we need to be practical and 
to look facts squarely in the face. The hope in the 
saving grace of Jesus Christ is a beautiful ideal to cherish, 
but in the interests of the oppressed, we must denounce 
the oppressor ; in the interests of the oppressed we must 
tell powerful Governments, calling themselves Christian, 
the plain truth, that they are combining with the oppressor. 
Surely it is Christian Governments that need the saving 

grace of Jesus Christ. 

“ There shall come, from out this noise of strife and groaning, 
A broader and a juster brotherhood, 
A deep equality of aim, postponing 
All selfish seeking to the general good. 
There shall come a time when each shall to another. 
Be as Christ would have him, brother unto brother. 

“ There shall come a time when brotherhood shows stronger 
Than all narrow bounds which now distract the world ; 
When the cannons roar and trumpets blare no longer. 
And the ironclad rusts and battle-flags are furled ; 
AVhen the bars of creed and speech and race, which sever. 
Shall be fused in one humanity for ever.” 

Let US pray that the time may come, but let us set 
about the right way of making it come. 
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THESE ARE THE HEIRS. COME LET US 
KILL THEM AND CAST THEM OUT 

THAT THE INHERITANCE 
MAY BE OURS. 

Previous to the Turkish massacres of April 1909, the 
now desolated province of Cilicia presented a spectacle 
for wonderment to the beholder. There in that beautiful 
land, once known to the world as Little Armenia, the 
subject people had attained to a degree of worldly com¬ 
fort and possessions their rulers had not; they lived in 
the best houses, their industries were thriving, their 
farms and fields nourishing They cultivated the pro¬ 
ducts of Nature ; it was their labour which made the soil 
blossom and bear fruit, their grain bent low with its 
weight, and it was the load of their orchards and vine¬ 
yards that ripened under the sun ; their cattle which 
grazed on the green pasture lands. It was they, the 
defrauded children of the inheritance of their fathers, who 
made their sunlit land rich with the bounties of Nature, 
whilst the curse of idleness lay on their rulers. “Come 
let us kill them and cast them out,” said their murderers, 
“ for these are the heirs, and if they prosper they will 
grow strong; therefore come, let us kill them and cast 
them out that the inheritance may be ours.” 

In a recent publication, “ Armeniens et Jeunes Turcs,” 
the author, A. Adossides, gives the following characteristic 
information, quoting the well-known American missionary 
Dr. Christie, which I translate :—“Apropos of the affair of 
Adana, I read in a report signed by Dr. Christie, Director 
of St. Paul’s Institute of Tarsus, ‘ A government official 
speaking of the situation said, “ We wait till the hive may 
fill with honey and then the occasion will present itself to 
get in the harvest.” ’ ” 

The occasion as usual does present itself; according 
to one account an Armenian, being attacked by three 
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Turks, in grappling with his assailants killed one of three, 
riie author of “ Armeniens et Jeunes Turcs ” gives the 
following story, of which I make a translation from the 
original:— 

“On the 9th April at Adana (good Friday according to 
the Armenian calendar) a man by the name of Johannes 
Yapondji assaulted for the third time by two Turks parried 
the attack with a revolver, struck down one of his 
aggressors, wounded the second and ran away. This 
infuriated the mussulman populace, who demanded the 
murderer, accused the government of allowing Turks to 
be assassinated with impunity and of protecting the Arme¬ 
nians. It was a plan got up by the band of Abdul Kader, 
who sought to excite the crowd, whilst at the same time 
to justify a priori the massacre which they were preparing 
and to throw the responsibility of it on the Armenians. 
However, the authorities intervened and repressed these 
manifestations, but at the burial of the two Turks some 
violent discourses which added to the excitement were 
pronounced by the hodjas.” 

Thus the occasion did present itself, the pretext was 
found and the carefully planned and organized massacre 
and plunder were put through. The best authorities 
are agreed in the statement that the massacres began 
simultaneously in different villages, and they seemed to 
be put through at a given signal. 

In all the Turkish massacres the lust for plunder has 
been a potent factor, and through the whole history of 
Turkish rule there runs this predominating leaven of 
plunder, the leaven which leavens the whole. Plunder in 
time of Peace. Plunder in time of War. It was the pre¬ 
dominating quality that ran riot in the blood of the 
ancestors of the lurk, it is the predominating quality that 
runs riot in his. 

The story is ever old and ever new. 

The possessions of the giaour are an eyesore to 
the Turk and the Kurd; besides has not the “ true 
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outrage (a manner of murder and outrage peculiarly 
Turkish) and Turkish i)lunder have desolated the countries 
under Turkish rule, that they are a nation of born criminals 
from generation to generation. Dare any concession 
seeker deny this fact in the teeth of the overwhelming 
evidence ? 

Turn over the pages of the history of Turkish rule. 
Read the records of Turkish massacres of a hundred 
years—student of history, man of letters, administrator, 
legislator, publicist, philanthropist, scientist, criminolo¬ 
gist, judge, lawyer, physician, priest of the gospel—and 
then tell me that I have written a lie and a calumny if 
you dare. 

Much material has been collected by the apologists 
of the lurks, who in their attempt to shield the atrocities 
of the Turk, seek to attribute to the activities of the 
Armenian revolutionaries the cause of the Armenian 
rnassacres. We are even asked the extraordinary ques¬ 
tion What causes the Armenian Massacres ? Just as if 
T-urkish massacres of Christians were a new thing under 
the sun, and as if it were not common knowledge that the 
Turk has only one way of dealing with Christians who 
rebel under Turkish oppressions, and that is, massacring 
them. 

What are the crimes of which the apologists of the 
Turks would accuse the Armenians ? Is it that they have 
established schools, put up printing presses, projected 
newspapers, organized societies, clubs, and literary circles, 
staged plays ? Shame to the civilization of Europe 
that can find in the intellectual aspirations of a people a 
justification for their murder. 

However, to the charge that the Armenian revolu¬ 
tionary movements have been partly responsible for the 
Armenian Massacres there is more than one answer to 
make. 

In the first place, there is the truth which cannot be 
controverted that we live in a complex world. In this 
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believer ” a divine ordained right to the ho^e and land 
cattle and corn, wife and daughter of the Kaffir ^ W ) 
should he not avail himself of A^iat Allah has decree 
unto him? So he waits, as the Turkish official has said, 

till the hive fills with honey to get m the hai vest 
The industrious bees are always working, gathering m 11 

honey and wax, building up and replenishing 
murderers and plunderers to kill, plunder and 
After the appetite for blood, lust and plunder is satisfied 
the Turk waits until the appetite is quickened again, and 
whets his teeth for his prey. And so the story runs ever 

old and ever new. 
There was a passage in an abridged history of India 

I read as a little girl sitting on my bench at school which 
I remember. I can recall it word for word ; Mahom- 
med of Ghaznee invaded India twelve times destroying 

idols, and plundering cities of enormous wealth. 

In later years I read fuller and more detailed 

accounts of that plundering hero, and of his plundering 
confreres Jenghis Khan and Tamerlane. History recount.s 

how in the track of these heroes, plunder, woe and 
desolation followed, and through all the weary centuries of 
Turkish rule the Turk has amply proved to the world 

the quality of his blood. 
Inherited criminality and its danger to society has 

now become a much discussed question ; if inherited 

criminality in individuals is a danger to society, does not 
inherited criminality in a nation become a danger to the 

world? 

Who can deny the fact that the Turks stand to-day 
in the world morally branded as a nation of criminals. 
The self-interests of their apologists make up briefs for 
their defense, but in spite of all the sophistications of 
language which the apologists call to their aid and ral y to 

thefr cause, their own acts brand the Turks in the light of 
sober judgment as a nation of criminals. They have 
proved through weary centuries when Turkish murder and 
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language which the apologists call to 
their cause, their own acts brand the Jinks m ° 
sober iudgment as a nation of criminals. Ihey have 
proved through weary centuries when Turkish murder and 
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outrage (a manner of murder and outrage peculiarly 
Turkish) and Turkish plunder have desolated the countries 
under Turkish rule, that they are a nation of born criminals 
from generation to generation. Dare any concession 
seeker deny this fact in the teeth of the overwhelming 
evidence ? 

Turn over the pages of the history of Turkish rule. 
Read the records of Turkish massacres of a hundred 
years—student of history, man of letters, administrator, 
legislator, publicist, philanthropist, scientist, criminolo¬ 
gist, judge, lawyer, physician, priest of the gospel—and 
then tell me that I have written a lie and a calumny if 
you dare. 

Much material has been collected by the apologists 
of the Turks, who in their attempt to shield the atrocities 
of the Turk, seek to attribute to the activities of the 
Armenian revolutionaries the cause of the Armenian 
massacres. We are even asked the extraordinary ques¬ 
tion—What causes the Armenian Massacres ? Just as if 
Turkish massacres of Christians were a new thing under 
the sun, and as if it were not common knowledge that the 
Turk has only one way of dealing with Christians who 
rebel under Turkish oppressions, and that is, massacring 
them. 

What are the crimes of which the apologists of the 
Turks would accuse the Armenians ? Is it that they have 
established schools, put up printing presses, projected 
newspapers, organized societies, clubs, and literary circles, 
staged plays ? Shame to the civilization of Europe 
that can find in the intellectual aspirations of a people a 
justification for their murder. 

However, to the charge that the Armenian revolu¬ 
tionary movements have been partly responsible for the 
Armenian Massacres there is more than one answer to 
make. 

In the first place, there is the truth which cannot be 
controverted that we live in a complex world. In this 
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complex world, Success turns Sedition into Patriotism and 
P'ailure turns Patriotism into Sedition. Success has placed 
George Washington on a pinnacle of fame and glory for 
all time. The unfortunate Armenians have paid for a 
partial revolt from Turkish massacre and oppressions of 
the most frightful nature with rivers of their own blood. 
It was beyond the measure of human endurance 
to have borne more than they had borne ; the only 
mistake they made in the madness of their desperation 
was not to have better recognised the overwhelming odds 

against themselves. 

The second answer to the apologists of the 1 urks, 
is, that the Young Turks themselves are revolutionaries 
in the same sense as the Armenians. If the Young Turks 
are reformers, then why not call the Armenians also, 
reformers, instead of revolutionaries ? Is it not true that 
the Armenians are better reformers, more sincere, more 
enlightened than the Young Turks ? The Armenian 
revolutionaries by aiding the Young Turk party helped to 
bring about the present Constitutional Government in the 
courTtry : whether the Turkish nation will allow or will 
not allow law, order and justice to prevail in the Turkish 
Empire is another question, but there can be no dissen¬ 

sion on the point that in aiding and helping the work of 
bringing about a Constitutional regime in Turkey, the 
Armenian revolutionaries have worked for good and 
not for evil. That the Armenian revolutionaries sub¬ 
stantially aided and brought about the Constitutional 
regime in Turkey is a well known fact ; we are even told 
that the successful cotip d'etat which resulted in the 
dethronement of Abdul Hamid, and all the fame and 
glory of which has been awarded to the Young Turks, 
was wisely planned by and carried through under the 

advice of an Armenian. 

I will quote this passage translated from “ Armeniens 
et Jeunes Turcs “Of their sincerity with regard to a 

liberal Turkey and of their loyalty, the ‘ Armenian Com- 
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mittees ’ which are the elite (intellectual and militant) of 
the nation, had already anterior to this epoch given some 
pledges. When in December 1907, twenty months before 
the Young Turkey victory, the committee ‘ Union et 
Progres ’ which was then obscure, without resources, and 
very far from being able to foresee its rapid success, 
convened a congress at Paris to decree a plan of action 
against the Hamidian regime, alone, of all the representa¬ 
tives of the diverse races in the Ottoman Empire who 
had been invited there, the Armenian revolutionaries 
‘ Drochakistes ’ responded to this appeal. The two 
groups did not delay to agree together and ratify a pact. 
In binding themselves with the Young Turks the Arme¬ 
nians naturally intended to work for the safety of their 
congeneres. But far from having separatist designs they 
offered their co-operation to an enterprise tending to 
regenerate Turkey by the establishment of a government 
which would secure peace based on justice and right.” 

The reward that the Armenian nation has reaped 
has been the ghastly tragedy and holocaust of Cilicia ; 
and precipitation into homelessness and starvation. A 
ghastly tragedy and holocaust, a precipitation into home¬ 
lessness and starvation which we know, now that all the 
hopes of the Armenians have been cheated, a great 
number of the Young Turks either do not regret or 
excuse. 

In making the third answer to the apologists of the 
Turks ; I will ask what would the world think of the 
British Government to day, if in revenge for the activities 
of Indian revolutionaries, they organized massacres of 
the innocent Indian population and by the must revolting 
and hideous cruelties and outrages, killed indiscriminately 
men, women and children ; if they let loose armed British 
soldiers into the homes of the people to murder, plunder 
and destroy, if they devastated and desolated whole 
towns and villages. At the same time let us not lose 
sight of the important fact that the grievances of the 
Hindoos under British rule are trifles in comparison to 
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the grievances of the Armenians under Turkish rule : that 
if the British have been invaders, their rule and administra¬ 
tion have at least brought the paramount and inestimable 
blessings of peace, law and order in a country divided 
against itself; that the Hindoo is voluntarily enslaved in 
thrice bound fetters by caste, and custom in the name 
of religion, than the British bridle against which he chafes 
and fret':. Whereas Turkish rule in Armenia has 
introduced lawlessness, insecurity, rapine, outrage and 
murder. That, in short, British rule in India in com¬ 
parison to Turkish rule in Armenia has been as heaven 
to hell. 

What, I ask, will satisfy the apologists of the Turks ? 
What is it they demand of the Armenians? Is it, that they 
demand of them to renounce their Christian faith and be¬ 
come Mahommedans, in order that the Armenian massa¬ 
cres and the plunderings of Armenian homes should cease ? 
and that the apologists might thus be able to present to 
the world a less disreputable balance sheet for their 
proteges. Such a solution will not be forthcoming, for 
the Armenians are in no mood to commit a moral 
massacre of themselves ; their answer to the apologists 
will be the same they made to the present Government 
when they claimed the orphans of the massacres as 
Government property, and mooted the plan of a govern¬ 
mental orphanage under the care and education of the 
Government—“ We do not want a moral massacre.” 

The profitless and unsatisfactory struggle for over a 
year now of Patriarch Dourian with the Government at 
Constantinople ; the unjust and cruel imprisonments and 
hangings of innocent Armenians for defending their homes 
and families against their murderers and plunderers ; 
the unjust and groundless accusations made against 
Armenians of fermenting agitation ; the unjust withhold¬ 
ings of the lands of Armenians robbed by Turks and 
Kurds; the expression of the sentiments of a large 

number of the Young Turks, confirm us in the belief that 
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“Turkey never changes,’’ and that the Turk will never 
tolerate the right of the Christian. 

The author of “ Arineniens et Jeunes Turcs,” writing 
from personal knowledge, has the following remarkable 
passage in his book, which I translate although I would 
have preferred to quote it in the original ;— 

“ If the rare Young Turks whose liberalism is sincere 
deplore the hecatombs of Cilicia, many of them who claim 
to belong to the new school do not regret at all that the 
Armenians have received a correction ‘a little severe.’ 
Some Turkish deputies, members of the Parliamentary 
delegation who last summer visited Paris and London, 
men very respectable besides, have made to me on the 
subject of the Adana Massacre some significant declara¬ 
tions. Some of them have seen in it only ‘ a regret¬ 
table misunderstanding which might have compromised the 
good name the Constitutional Government.’ Two others 
have asserted to me that the massacre had been ‘ a 
necessary evil, the Armenians not having renounced their 
separatist tendencies.’ ’’ 

Let us review the situation and what do we find— 
From the Turkish nation—massacre, pillage, destruction, 
and desolation. From the Young Turks—black ingrati¬ 
tude and injustice. Surely this must confirm us in the 
belief that there is no security for the Christian under 
I urkish rule. That the Turk is a Turk just in the same 
way that the tiger is a tiger and a beast of prey is a beast 
of prey ; that French veneer can make a smooth and 
polished outside, but French veneer cannot transform the 
quality of the material beneath. The Ethiopian doth 
not change his skin, nor the leopard his spots. The 
Mahommedan will never admit the right of the Christian. 

There is no greater mistake to make than to suppose 
that the Christian in the Turkish Empire, subject to Turkish 
rule, needs equality ; morally and intellectually the 
Christian is far above the level of the Turk, the Kurd and 

the Circassian ; what therefore the Christian needs, is, not 
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equality but justice and security, and these he can never 
have unless they are obtained by the intervention of some 
powerful Christian Government. The author of “ Arme- 
niens et Jeunes Turcs” makes the following noteworthy 

comment in the closing lines of his book‘ The time 
without doubt is not come, it will probably never come, 
where in Turkey the right of the Christian can be put into 

the scale with the interest of the mussulman. 

It is an opinion which no one doubts, not even the 
apologists of the Turk, although they think it is good policy 

to make believe otherwise. 
As we turn over the blood-stained pages of Turkish 

rule, our hands rest on the crimson stream that has flowed 
from the life of our murdered sisters and brothers ; we 
w-eep over their pillaged and desolated homes, we weep 
over the murdered dead, we weep over the living home¬ 

less and destitute ; and we cannot forget. We know that 
they the heirs were killed and cast out that the inheritance 

might remain to their oppressors. 
“ We can foretell our future ? Spare me the attempt. 
We are like a harvest reaped by bad husbandmen 
Amidst encircling gloom and cloud.” 

What the Armenian historian of the tenth century 
wrote, the Armenian historian of the twentieth century 

may write. 

“ Who can foretell our future ?” 

Sandwiched as we are between two enemies—Turkey 

and Russia. 
It has been a long dark night, and the night has been 

the darkest in the closing and the beginning years oi the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Is the dawn coming . 
We know not. We can only feel that the solution of this 
incalculable and unequalled woe must come from the hand 
of God. We can only say—Help thy servants, Lord, who 

are crying unto Thee day and night. 
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6y william E. CURTIS. 
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■ CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. H. 1010.-No- 

where In all the world, not even In China or 

H Japan, ere the results of the labors and in> 

fluence of American missionaries more con- 

splcuous or more generally recognized than 

In the Ottoman Empire. They have not con- 

fined themselves to making converts tO| 

Christianity, but their Intelligence and enter- 

prise have been felt even more extenslt ' 

H and effectively In the material than in 

H spiritual Improvement of the people, ' 

first electric telegraph instrument In Tur! 

was set up by missionaries. They Int 

H duced the first sewing machine! the f 

H printing press and the first modern agrlc 

H lural Implements. They brought the tom 

and the potato and the Mother valuable ve 

tables and fruits that are now staples: 11 

H built the first liospltals, they started 

first dispensary and the first modern schoi 

H Before they came, not one of the ^eve 

H races In Turkey had the Bible In. Its o 

H language. To-day, thanks to the Americ 

H missionaries, every subject of the Turk 

H sultan can read the Bible in his own D 

■ guage. if he can read at all. 

H But a large volBme would be necessary 

H tell what I would like to say on this si 

H ject. Mr. Bryoe, the British ainnassador 

H Washington, in one of his books, says: 

H cannot mention the Amerioan mlsslonar 

H without a tribute to the admirable work tl: 

H have" done. They have been the only gc 

H Influence tliat has worked from abroad up 

I the Turkish Empire.” . Sir WllUajn Bams* 

I the famous British scientist, who has sp< 

H much time In Turkey, Is quite as enthu 

Hastlc, and I could quote a dozen other equa 

H competent authorities as to tlfe character 

H the men and the results they have accoi 

H pushed. 
H The American missionaries have over fo 

H hundred schools, one hundred and thirty 

H more large churches in the centers of pop 

H latlon, with congregations numbering . 

H high as 2,000, besides a multitude of ou 

I stations In the villages of Asia Minor. 

I the division of territory the Presbyteriai 

I have Syria, the United Presbyterians Egyp 

I while European Turkey and Asia Minor a 

I occupied by the American Board of Con 

■ mlssloners of Foreign Missions, affiliate 

I with the Congregational church, with heai 

I quarters at Boston. There are seven 

I Church of England missions, but no cei 

I tral organization. The Swedish, Gerraa 

I and Swiss Lutherans have schools, church* 

I and orphanages. The French Roman Catlu 

I lies have schools and hospitals In Asia Mine 

I in charge of Capuchin and Franclsca 

I monks, but the chief missionary work 1 

I Turkey—educational, benevolent and evar 

I gellcal—has been done by agents of th 

I Amerlcal Board since 1820. when two plo 

I neers, Pliny Fisk and Levi Parsons, lande 

I at Smyrna and began to prepare themselve 

I for preaching andi teaching by learning th 

I native languages. 

The headquarters from which the cam 

palgn of evangelization and civilization ij 

»directed Is called the Bible House In Stam 

boul. the native section of Constantinople 

.which was built in 1871 and is to-day th' 

most far-reaching lighthouse in all th 

East. Its rays penetrate to every come 

of the Ottoman empire. Here are the office 

of administration: the depository of tin 

I Bible Society: the*printlng plant and pub 

I llcatlon house, the treasury, the library, th* 

I Information bureaus and other branches o 

I the work. If you ever want to know any 

I thing about missions or missionaries in th* 

I near East, individually or collectively, theh 

I personnel, their purposes, or the results 

I they have accomplished, or anything aboul 

I American education and charitable work Ir 

I Turkey, write to the Bible House. Btamboul. 

I Constantinople, and If you have any roonev 

to contribute toward the expenses of the 

great work that is going on, send it there tc 

Dr. Peet, the treasurer. 

•:■ + -5- 

The most far-reaching work of the Amer- 

'ican missionaries is educational, which 

comprehends all races, all religions and all 

languages. They are educating representa¬ 

tives of every one of tlie many different 

racs of which the Turkish empire Is com¬ 

posed', regardless of religious faith—Turks, 

Arabs, Egyptians. Armenians, Kurds. Per¬ 

sians. Macedonians. Bulgars. Druses, Nes- 

torlans. Greeks. Russians, Georgians, Cir¬ 

cassians and otliers too numerous to men¬ 

tion. Their Innuence Is thus extended to 

every community, because no student leaves 

an American Institution without carrying 

with him the germs of progress wlilrh must 

affect tlie family and the neighborhood and 

all of the Inhabitants with whom lie may 

thereafter come In contact. This Influence 

has been working for half a century or more 

and has been preparing the mlmls of me 

people for the great changb that Imn re- 

cently come over them. The inisslonarios 
do not teach revolution: they do not rn- 
courage revolutionary methods, but thev 
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I fiimtHl)'. fMimriv il>. ilK’it-- "f iiiRn.' 
I 'Ihr . j'l-.ti- It,. ^iii. rlctin 
I ■ >’nl. It. ,.i. , .» i , till |,III,II. .,f th# 

... Hir -.III.-'ll 
fioul tfi :!H I.i-I- --rnt .n.-v \»-nr by hninl 
Ri,.Hnti tr> Ml. rMUf*.! Sltit. 1 liivinich.nif d 
fi.'in tlulr iPt. liM.-. nf tlif* MilvunlaKi^fl ninl 
fl,. hiAii i(sv tii4l f\l»t ari..*.4 til** 
V ii'i. luivlri.; ti.'niitri'.l th<* KiiRllHh lan- 

ainl 1“ uik able t.- r. i advlpt* 
to Irx-.ition ..11(1 oftPii of introdiii'tinn. 

I lh'*> Ii« \ ft docldftd niivMiiltic' •« ovftr ordinary 
ftnilKiHitlfi iinil for Iho i.tuu.* rparon tliry 

I iiiHk'' tho brat aort of riti/,. nn whrn Ihftj* 
l•.l.ll thftir ivftw honna, It h.'vd bran vary 
■ lirttcult for nn piiilRrunt lo Iniva Turkey 

I iiiiMI two y<'jirB ago, but aornrhow or ati- 
I otliftr thi ro )m« boon a coniitiint afrajin 
] ntnninir that n ay for h qimi tftr of a renUir>. 

dozftn mlralonarU'H liava told mo tliut 
brlirlitoht and hidkI promlalnc yonnf 

1 and wptiiftu In thrlr «ilKtrlrta, and pm* 
i‘«lly thr boat tfachfrH In tlirlr ayhoola, 
r ftniiKi'nifd. Many of thftin go lo 

I Ma-i'-4( luihi’ltft, (!h!ra*o haa IhmiHandH. and 
iftro la a larRft colony In Troy working 

tlift Hlilrt and collar factorlftn, l'’or ftx- 
I amplo tlift churrhftft at Hurpiit had 3.107 
I mftinbftra ona y<»Rr and 2.<13 tli« next, Tho 

nic« had gone to Aniorlca. Ono-fonrth 
I of tlift congrftgatton of thft mlnalon church 

at Ultll.s aintgratcd, almoat In a body, laat 
I year. It would bo a great deal bettor 

Turkoy If tliooft pfto;ilo woulil afay at 
I homo and n^.. tho knowlodgo and tlio prln- 
I clplfts tlioy Ji5i\o gained In llio rcgoiiftratlon 
] of their couutr\', but It cannot he dented 
I that they «ro among the moat vnluahlo Im 

migrants of all the ulleua that go to tli 
I Vnlted StKicf.. 

Moat of the mission churches are tynall. 
I like In the tlllngeH of the ITnlted 
I 8(a.tea. with congregations of only tw 

nvo or thirty or fifty niembei.;. Thoe, 
I in tho cities are larger, severnl havJn, 
I more than a thousand members. They 
I are organized Just Ilka tho Protestant 

cliurohes In tlio United States witli natl 
I pastors and native cliurcli officers. They 

i Sunday schools, prayer meetings, 
I Christian Endeavor societies and other or 
I ganlzatlons, and they study the same Sun 

day school lessons as tlio Protestant cliih 
I dren In thft United States. 

Most of them are self-supporting. Some- 
I times the newly organized congrega|J,lona get 

. little help from the United States at the 
I start, but Uts great majority of nativ* oou- 
I verts pay mom for their religion anrl make 
I greater sacrifices than the Christians of 
] the United States. For .Axample, thirteen 
I out of twenty-seven churches In the Central 
I Turkish mission are not only entirely self- 

supporting but contribute substantial aid to 
weaker churches in their neighborhood. In 
tho entire Turkish empire last year the 

I native churches paid five-sixths of all the 
I expenses of education, worship and charity 

The board pays the salaries of the mis- 
I slonarles, but the effort la to bring the 
I native ciiurches to a condition of pecuniary 
I independence for the reason that It stimu 
] lates their pride and their ambition.; it gives 
I them confidence and self-respect, which, 
I everybody knows, are the strongest ele- 
I ments in the formation of national as well 
I as individual character. Notwithstanding 

the extension of the work the amount of 
money contributed by the United States for 

I the support of native churches has been 
I growing smaller every year. I picked up 
I report the other day which showed that 
I whereas the board contributed $54,.'i85 to 
I assist native churches twenty j^ars ago, 
I last year it gave less than JliO.OOO. 

The vital need, however, Is chapels. 
I Every congregation ought to have a home 
I and Its own place of worship. It is not r 

essary to explain the advantages. They are 
obvious. It is just ten times a.s Important 

I for a native congregation In Turkey to have 
Its own liouse of worship as it is for a 

I congregation In the United States, and for 
the same reason. And. as a rule, the con- 

I gregation in the United Slates has ten times 
I the flnahclal ability to provide its own house 
I of worship as the little circle of native bo- 
I llevers in Turkey. 

-r- -I- 4- 
I There are about one hundred and flft; 
I American missionaries in Turkey to-day 
J and each has a district like the diocese o 
I an episcopal bishop, with a dozen or twent 
I churches under his care. He visits ther 
I reguJarl.v, advises with their pastor.s, su 
J perintends fhelr schools and exercise.*! ; 
I paternal authority over the people. Tlie 
I con.sult him concerning their temporal a 
I well as their spiritual welfare, not onlv th 
J members, of his congregation, but men o 
I every cla.ss. No class of people In all Tiir 
1 key are so trusted by the officials and th. 
1 public and by every race as the Amerlcai 
I missionarle.s. All classes accept the wore 
I of a missionary without question. Mone.i 
I Is intrusted to him for safekeeping or fo' 
I transmission to other hands without askinj 
I a receipt, and It is a common thing for of 
I flclals of high rank to seek counsel of mis 
I slonarles wlien they are in doubt or In dan 
I gor. As a well-known writer has said; 
I “They know that In times of trouble th« 
I missionary la their best friend, no mattei 
I how much they may have abused him Ir 
I times of prosperity. They khow that he wil 
I always do what he believes to be for theli 
J be.<3t good, even though there mav be a dif- 
I ference of judgment a.s to what is the besi 
I thing. In the midst of oriental duplicity 
I the missionaries have established a reputa- 
I tion for speaking the truth. At first this 
I wa.s one of the severest puzzles to the Turks 
I In the dealings of the missionaries with th« 
I government. They could conceive of no 
1 reason for telling the truth under such clr- 
I cumsUnces, so they were completely mis- 
I led-,’’ 

It is the policy of the missionaries to make 
the natives do everything for themselves so 
far as practicable, and native pastor.*? re¬ 
lieve them of much of their labor except su¬ 
pervision. But at the same time the mis¬ 
sionary must drive new stakes and plow 
new ground and plant new seeds all the time 
to extend his sphere of influence. .A.nd he 
travels about for this reason, holding re¬ 
ligious -services in the native languages and 
drawing believers together until he gets 
enough material to start a church. I know* 
a man who preaches three times every Sun¬ 
day in three different languages In different 
places to different congregations—Turkish. 
Armenian and Greek. And they have alt 
kinds of schools to look after, from kinder- 
garten.s to theological seminarle.s. The lat¬ 
ter are especially important beenusn they 
furnish pa.stors for the native churches. The 
faculties in the American colleges are nearly 
all natives, but the presidents, the deans 
and the treasurers are always Americans, 
and tlie boards of trustees are mixed. 

If you would attend a gathering of native 
pastors in Turkey you would find that they 
compare favorably in appearance and man- 
ner.s and intelligence and education with the 
members of any conference or'presbytery or 
ministerial association in tho United States, 
and that l.s ono of the reasons why their 
work has been so successful. The Moslem 
priests and the clergy of the orthodox Greek 
and Armenian churches are almost univer¬ 
sally uncouth and Illiterate men and the 
public In Turkey Is prompt and keen In de¬ 
tecting the difference. 

President Angell of the University of 
•Michigan, who was United States minister 
to Turkey for several year.*?, once salt 
“So far as Americans are concerned the 
missionary work in European Turkey and 
Asia Minor is and long has been almost 
xchisively in the hands of the American 

Board. In no part of the world has that 
board or any board had abler or more de¬ 
voted repre.sentatives to preach the gospel. 

►to conduct school.s and colleges or to es¬ 
tablish and administer hospitals. Wherever 
an Amencan mission is established, there 
Is a center of alert, enterprising American 
life, whose Influence in a hundred wavs is 

ven by the lethargic Oriental life.' 
W1M.TAM E. Gunns, 



THE OLD AND THE NEW REGIME IN TURKEY: WHAT CAUSES THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES. 

(UcprioUd from th» ** Tokoh»mii, olthooRb oferwhelmefl by phyaicil miBflftore, 
Saturday, Oct. *2ad, 1910.) ' 

YOKOHAMA LITERARY AND 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 

OPENING OF THE SESBION. 

mbs APCAR on " THE OLD AND NEW 

RfiaiME IN TURKEY" 

The Yokohama Literary aud Masioal 

Society opened its regular seBeion at Van 

Bobaick Hall laat evening, when Mrp. Diana 

never Bobmite to moral maaenore. 

PrevioQB to the maBaaoroe of 1801. '06, and 

'96, when the Armeuiana were slaughtered 

from Ooiiatanllnople to Van. it was generally 

j estimated that they numbered about five 

millioue in the Tnrkiah Empire. Thie waa 

j the generally aooepttd estimate; now we are 

told that they must be numbered at about 

I one and a half to two millions. 1 will eay 

! that Ibis latest information has sluuned me. 

Ag.begApcr gave. «ry inure,ting Uolure,*' 

on '* The Old and the New N6gime in Turkey ; 

What Oausos the Armeniau Maeeaorep." 

Tbe^attendance was not so large as it might 

have been, but probably the iuoUment weather 

and the fact that the Society has not yet 

settled down to its work were partly 

responsible. The Uolure was illuetrated by a 

number of interesting elides showing scenes 

of the Armeniau massaorcs and portraits of 

prominent Armenian leadore, the lantern 

being kindly operated by Mr. Earl Lewis. 

To the programme whiob followed tbe 
oontribators ira-re He. nod Afrs. WcHiOotS 

Lewis and M^ G. G, Brady. Mr. Lewie 

sang " Blow, blow, tbou winter wind,” 

by S*rg«ant, and * Song of tbe Bow,” by 

Aylward; Mrs. Lewis gave a very dainty 

number, “Lind of Boses,” by dtl Rugo\ 

while Mr. Brady gave oue of hie amusing 

recitations Tbe Skipper of the Nancy Lse.” 

The Bcoompaniments were kindly played by 

Mrs. Ringer aud Mr. S. H. Somerton (Vice 

President). 

After the usual programme the members 

were reminded that at the annual meeting 

reoentiy only two members were elected to 

the Musioat Committee instead of six, tbe 

other members being empowered to fill ibe 

vacancies. A number of invitatioua bad beeo 

sent to memliers, but all, with one exception, 

bad deoliued, tbe member accepting being 

Miss Madge Cameron. The meeting therefore 

decided to resolve itself into Oommiltoe aud 

fill tbe remaining three vaoanoiea. Nominations 

were called for, and fioally Mrs. Ringer, Mrs. 

Geddes aud Miss Booth kindly consented to 

accept. The Musical Committee therefore 

now consists of the following :—Mrs. H. 

Geddes, Mr. R'nger, Mias Booth, Miss Madge 

Cameron, and Messrs. W. H. Lewie aud P. 

Nipkow. 

The President of the Society (Rev. E. B. 

Booth, M.A.), in briefly opening tbe pro> 

oeedings, remarked that Mrs. Apoar was no 

stranger to the Society, for in past years she 

bad honoured them by lecturing before tbe 

members. He waa sure he could bespeak for 

her a cordial welcome and the sympathy of 

the audience as she pleaded the cause of her 

unfortunate fellow-eubjeotB. 

MRS. APCAR’S LECTURE. 

Mrs. Apear, who was given a very ootdial 

welcome, said :— 

The Bubjeol of my address is tbe martyrdom 

of my own race. Tbe old and tbe new regime 

in Turkey mean Armenian Martyrdom; there 

is no other way of putting it, and it is not 

only martyrdom, but martyrdom on a scale 

the world has never known before. 

THE OaCSE OF THE FBRSEOUTION, 

The Armenians subject to Turkish rule are 

being murdered and plundered. Why ? for 

the crime of being Christians ? In part 

but not entirely so. It is true if they turned 

Mabommedans, they would neither be mur¬ 

dered nor plundered, but then if they turned 

Mabommedans, they would no longer 

Armenians aud Obristians, but Turks and 

Moslems, so why should they in that oase be 

murdered and plundered. If we look at it 

from a certain standpoint, then of course 

they are being murdered and plundered for 

the crime of being Obristians, but there are 

other causes underlying. They have been 

gnilty of the great crime of trying to break tbe 

yoke of tbe oppressor. They are guilty of tbe 

crime of being born with a natural cleverness, 

of being gifted wi<b (not only as ibeir friends 

eay but as ibeir detractors agree) a ood< 

epicuous brain power,” and a subject people 

of *' conspicuous brain power” are a menace 

to ibeir oppressors; if ibey are allowed to 

prosper they will grow strong ; therefore they 

must be exterminated. 

The Greeks in the Turkish Empire are 

mostly in the sea-coast towns, besides tbeir 

ooQDtry has been emancipated from Turkish 

rule (and I rejoice over that as sincerely as 

any Greek), but the bulk of tbe Armenians are 

all inland, they are on the soil of tbeir father 

land which is under bondage, they have not 

a corner of tbe earth where they can rally 

and offer any eff^o^ive resistance to murder 

and plunder, but there is an indomitable grit 

in tbe quality of this race which offers tbe 

most stubborn resistance to Fan<Ielamiem. 

Fan-lelamism was the fixed idea of Abdul 

Hamid. Fan-Ielamism baa become tbe fixed 

idea of tbe Young Turks. It is tbe fixed idea 

of tbe whole Turkish nation. 

These subject Christians are thwarting ibis 

grand plan ; they will not turn Moslems, but 

added to all their other crimes they will 

remain with their determined Christianity 

like a wall against the spread of Islam. 

They mast go I It is easy to make them go. 

They are eoattered and dispersed among 

overwhelming numbere of Moslems; they 

have no weapons to fight with, except their 

weapons of fl.-sh and blood, and they fight 

with these weapons to the last; men and 

women, boys and girls, young and old. " You 

can pound my body, but you cannot pound 

my soul, ” eaid an Armeniau martyr. 

1 am proud to belong to a race which 

of the 

Turkish crime is greater even than where our 

condemnation had fixed i>. If this Iasi 

estimate is correct, then from 1694 to 1910 

three to three and a half millions of our race 

have been destroytd by wanton murdei 

outrage, torture, imprisonment, homelessness 

and starvation. Three to three and a hall 

millions of obristians wiped out by various 

means of extermination in sixteen years, aud 

the great Ohrisliau Fowers calmly looking on. 

Sorely this is a marvel in ibe world; tbe 

greatest marvel that tbe world has yet seen. 
_— —or aazaniOAK UI3SIONAB18S. 

This is an age of missionary enterprise. 1 

will say at the outset that no one respects and 

esteems the missionaries more than I do; if 

the oiroumetanoes of my life would permit it, 

I would oast in my lot with them. More 

than mere respect aud esteem, I oberisb the 

deepest seoliments of gratitude and affection 

for the American MissionatieB, those good 

Samaritans who never cease in their 

noble work of binding tbe wounds of my 

bleeding race: but nsark tbe fact—mission¬ 

aries to India, missionaries to Burma, to 

Arabia, to Obiua, Japan, Korea ; missionaries 

all over the world for tbe avowed purpose of 

spreading the gospel of Christ: ohrisliau 

ministers loudly uttering the prayer in thoir 

ohurohes that the m^sBage of the Gospel may 

carried to tbe ends of tbe earth; whilst 

here ready-made Christians being done to 

death and destruction who could easily have 

been saved if powerful Christian Governments 

had only given tbe word of command that 

they must be allowed to live. Thie is an ex¬ 

traordinary fact. Have the churches realized 

this fact? Have ohrisliau men and women 

realized it ? 

Nineteen hundred years ago tbe Jews 

orno’fied the grandest figure in history : H 

was bone of tbeir bone and fl^sh of their 

fl^sh ; they could have proudly held Him up 

to tbe rest of the world and said, “ Tbi 

man is ours, of our race and our blood,' 

but in (heir bliodneas and hardness of heart 

ib«-y oast H'm out and oruefiad Him. For 

this crime of their ancestors, committed 

nineteen hundred years ago, the Jews have 

suffered enough at the hands of obriatian 

uatious, the would-be followers of Him who 

preached the Sermon on the Mount. Medieval 

Europe is past, but Holy Russia remains, 

1 ask DOW. what of late years has been the 

altitude of powerful Christendom towards 

powerless obristiau nation whose sufferiogi 

have broken all records in tbe history of 

persecution ? 

A reader of my book, “ Betrayed Armenia,” 

writes me that " it is a graphic description of 

the crucifixion of a Christian nation at the 

bauds of Christian Fowers.” We write 

we think, and I have long regarded tbe 

Armeniau Massacres, not as purely Turkish 

Massacres, but as also the crucifixion of my 

race at the bauds of Obristiau Fowers. This 

particular reader I have meutioned makes no 

commeut io his letter over the diabolical 

alrooilies by which the Turk from lime to 

lime out Satan's Satan, altbougb ho knows 

more, 1 am sure, of those fiendish scenes than 

I do; but he goes to the crux of the question 

just as all tliose who are beat informed on tbe 

subject do. The fundamental and basic 

cause of the massacres is the character of the 

Turk ; no one denies that, but the crux of the 

question is the altitude of Europe, 

THE GAX&TBST ASSASSIN TOiC WOBLD BAS KNOWN, 

Abdul Hamid was the world's great 

undoobtediy the greatest assassin ihe world 

has yet known. Nero fiddled whilst Rome 

was burning, Abdul Hamid bad to be read 

to sleep with (ales of murder and bloodshed 

ih^y bad tbe eootbiug effect on him of 

Inllaby. Of late years, however owing to the 

extraordinary preoiutions he took for the 

safeguarding of hie vampire existence he 

could not bd read to sleep any more; he 

changed his bedroom every night, aud no 

one knew where he slept. Abdul's palace 

clique were a part of himself; the Sultan 

aud his satellites planned, prepared and 

organized tbe massacres aud the Turkish 

nation curried them out. When the Young 

Turks came into power in April, 1909, they 

ordered another massacre (we are told now that 

the second and worst massacre at Adana was 

ordered by Ihe Young Turks. I will allude to 

that later. All the massacres from 1894/95/ 

86 to 1909 wore planned, prepared, organized 

end ordered by tbe Central Government, and 

the Turkish nation carried them out. The 

massacres iffered ualimited opportuniues 

for plunder and unlimited opportunities for 

the gralifiaaiiou of the most diabolical 

passions; and the character of the Turkish 

nation is such that it would never be slow in 

grasping such opportunities. But massacre 

and plunder on euob a glganiio scale could 

never have been carried out, the audacious 

plan wonld never have been organized, with¬ 

out the security of knowing that Europe 

would forget and forgive. The Armenian 

Muesaorea in fact grew out of Europe's policy 

in Ibe Turkish Empire. But something eUs 

has grown out of tbe European Folioy, tho 

Euiopeao Folioy has borne tho dangerous fruU 

of Fan-Islamism. It wca a periloua policy; it is 

natural that it should bear dangerous fruit. 

The iron baa entered into the souls of the 

suffering Obristians, but this iron which has 

entered into the souls of tbe suffering Obrie- 

tianSt is a serious problem that confronts 

Christendom to*day. Also another serious 

problem oonfronlB Christoodom which, too. 

has grown out of Europe's policy in the 

Turkieb Empire—Europe is now an armed 

camp. The same policy which made the 

Armenian Massacres possible, has turned 

Europe into au armed camp. 

THE POWSBS AND THE EASTBEN QUESTION. 

That set phrase " Tbe Eastern Qaestioii 

has long disturbed the tranquillity of the 

Obaocelieries of Europe ” has been written 

and repeated so often that ordinary people 

have come to believe in it, Sometimes this 

soapr-goat is called the “ Eastern Question ” 

and sometimes il is called tbe ** Armenian 
QaeetioQ,*' but iu all ibe oondesAAiKlino r'O- 

olamatioDs from the lofty heights of European 

Immaoulatoness we are told ibe same thing 

that this *' Eastern Question ” or its twin 

sister (iie " Armenian Question ” has long 

disiurbed the tranquillity of the Chancelleries 

of Europe. No more monatroua lie bad 

ever beeo Invented or created, for no 

Eastern -Questicn '' or *' Armenian Qaea* 

tion” has ever disturbed Ihe tranquillity 

of the Ohauoelleries of Europe. Tbe dis¬ 

turbance, whatever it is, and we all know 

what it is, has emanated from their own 

rivalries and jealousies, each one oaring for 

nothing except his own selfish intereats, which 

he ia determined to further at any ooat, each 

one struggling for supremacy in the Empire 

of the Oppressor of the obristians, wboss 

bleeding and gaping wounds they have not, 

any one of them, so much as lifted up 

finger to staunch or bind. 

If there are thorns in the sitkeu and velvet 

pillows of European Ohsuoeileries—and we all 

know that there are many—those (horns have 

put in by their own jealousies and tbeir 

own ambiiions, not by murdered and op* 

pressed Christians, whose murders they have 

not tried to check and whose oppressions 

they have not tried to ameliorate. 

What has Europe done for tbe Armenians, 

except to deprive them of tbe fruits of the 

victories of the generals and soldiers of their 

own race, except to have made the Armenian 

Massacrespossible? To say tbat (he Armenian 

Question has long disturbed the traTiq'iillity of 

European Ohanoalleries isouly adding insult 

to injury. 

But look at tbe map and you will see how 

it has been on the land of these suffering 

Christians that the sangntnaty Turk has 

exhausted his strength. Bead history, and 

you will kuowhow it has been the steady and 

obstinate reatstanoe of these, the downtrodden 

and bleeding obristians that has arrested and 

held back the advancement of the fierce races 

of Central A^ia. It is also for tbeir stubborn 

resietauoa to Fan-lslarntem that (he soil of 

thoir fatherland reeks aud steams with the 

blood of its slaughtered ohtldcei*. As far 

back as AD 451 tbe Armenians resis.m 

a Feraian invasion of vastly superior force 

called forth this tribute from tbe Fersian leader: 

" These people have put on Christianity not 

like a garment^ bub like their flesh and blood 

Men who do not dread fetters, nor fear 

torments, nor care for their property, and 

worst of ail who choose death rather than 

life—who can stand against them.” 

I will quote from an article entitled ” Tbe 

Armenian Nation,” written by Ocl. John 

Temple Graves, Edilor-in-ohief of tbe New 

York American 

” The Armenians are, in fact, a remarkable 

people. They make no pretense of comparing 

themselves with Gresks, who were io the past 

the greatest of all peoples. But if tbs Greek 

was the founder of Occidental oivilizalion, 

the Armenian was one of its moat valiant 

defenders. Tbe history of Armenia is only 

tbe story of a oootinual resistanoe to the 

movement of Asia towards Europe. Directly 

on the route, as it was, of all Asiaiio 

invasions, it received ihe first shook, 

aud by a reeietauoe ub obatiuale ae destruc¬ 

tive, embnrraesed and often delayed tbe march 

toward Europe,” 

Russia's territories erstwhile in the Fersian 

Empire and the Turkish Empire advanced 

by the help of Armenian diplomats and 

Armenian generals, bat all the good-will of 

the Czar Alexander II to help tbe Arme¬ 

nians ended in nothing. Tbe famous 

Treaty of Berlin, which was none of his 

work. Lung over Mr. Gladstone like a 

nightmare; it pursued him waking or 

asleep; that righteous man realized the 

gigantic nature of that political crime, 

and the veteran statesman tbnndered and 

denounced ; be thundered to the last, but all 

hie thuuderings fell on stony ground and came 

to nothing. 

THE BBSFONSUILITT FOR THE SITUATION. 

Bo this ia bow the situation stands—Europe 

has done nothing for the Armenians ; not so 

much as lifted up one little finger to save ; but 

it is tbe policy of Europe in tbe Turkish 

Empire that baa made the Armenian Mas- 

saores possible. When we talk or write of the 

Armenian MassaoKes, let ua divide the re¬ 

sponsibility ; half (lie responsibility belongs to 

the Turkish Government and the Turkish 

nation, and hulf the responsibility to Europe. 

To support the opptepsor is equal to combining 

with the opprestior. And what baa Europe 

gained by her policy ? Bo far it has only been 

a game of move and ohebkmate ; each move 

of one Power checkmated by another, with 

the result that Europe has been turned into 

armed camp. It is no gain to Europe to 

be turned into an armed oamp. 

I don't know if any of you here to¬ 

night have read a series of letters written 

by Bit William Ramsay and printed 

in the Mancheiter 0-uardian. Bit William 

Ramsay is no friend of the Armenians, 

and according to his own admission he loves 

the Turks. He tries to draw all the ugly 

pictures he can of the Armenians, and to 

show them up as a nation of petty thieves 

and BwiDdlers, as a nation of cowards who 

just lie down and have tbeir throats cut. Sit 

William Ramsay writes oondesoendingly from 

a lofty pedestal, he makes no reservations ond 

hie assertions are sweeping ; but at the time 

I was reading his letters, 1 happened also to 

read in another account of the Armenians, 

that the American Missionaries call them 

*• (he Anglo-Saxons of tbe Orient." I knew 

(liftt LamartiDe bad called U3 *' The Bwlea 

the East,” bat here were the American 

Missionaries, of all people who know Ihe 

Armenians (in tbe Turkish Empirr) best, 

oalling them ” the Anglc-Sox'^’is of tbe 

Orient,” and I felt that even a Sir William 

Ramsay must give way to their opinion, and 

acknowledge the saperiorily of their know¬ 

ledge to bis own regarding Ibe Armenians. 

Since tbe American Missionaries are neces¬ 

sarily right, then it also necessarily follows 

that Sir William Ramsay is wrong ; that be 

either writes from profound ignorauoe, or 

from a mind so warped by prejudice that bis 

ideas are distorted. 

I cannot help remarking, however, that this 

nation of thieves and cowards has produced 

in our day men who take their place in tbe 

rank of the world’s great reformers ; and also 

this nation of thievee and oowatds keeps 

on produoiug not hundreds upon bundreds 

but thousands upon thousands, and tens of 

ihoueands of men and women, boys and girls, 

who accept death with hideous tortures rather 

than deny tbeir faith. When the oboioe of 

Mabommed and life, or death and Christ is 

offered them, they accept death and die. 

The oiroumstanoes attending tbe death they 

accept is well described in the words of a 

venerable American Missionary : * 

Tbe veritab’e terrors of the massacres 

of 1895/96, and the still more terrible 

isaores of 1909, are literally beyond 

the power of verbal or written description. 

Tue hand droops, the mind falters, tbe 

imagination recoils, when the effort of 

historical representation is male.” 

A pathetic incident of the last massacres 

is given In anetber missionary’s letters : 

"Twenty-five village girls who were offered 

tbeir lives by the Bashibazouks, rather than 

deny tbeir faiih obose to remain in tbe 

burning house where some 200 had takeu re¬ 

fuge ; aud plaiting their long hair together, so 

that they were bound to one another, lest the 

heart of one weaker than the rest might fail 

her, all perished iu (he flames and entered 

tbe presence of God together.” 

I m I tiierefore, be admitted that it 

hard to reconcile in one's mind the 

possibility of a nation of thieves and cowards 

producing such men and such martyrs. 

THE YOUNG TURK PARTY. 

However, what 1 wish to read out to you ia 

an extract from one of Sir William Ramsay's 

letters which deals exoluatvely with the Turks 

he loves so well. It is dated Eonia, Asia 

Minor, May 16, 1910, and printed in the 

Mancheeter Guardian May 81, 1910. It is 

headed " The New Era in Turkey : Ideals 

and Methods of tbe Young Turks''; 

It is au entire mistake to suppose that 

the Young Turkey party intend to be cosmo¬ 

politan and to discourage national feeling, 

On the contrary, they are more Tnrkish than 

Abdul Hamid, who was popular rather 

among Mabommedans in remote countries 

than with bis own people, because he sacri 

fioed the latter to strengthen bis scheme of a 

general Mahommedan Union. Nor will the 

new men be free from old Turkish method?. 

The best authorities in Oonstantinople and 

Adaua are almost all agreed that tbe eeooud 

and worst massacre at Adana in April, 

1909, waa ordered by the new Governmen 

and that Macedonian troops joined 

it under command, and that the failure of all 

serious attempts to clear the new Government 

of complicity in tbe massacres was doe 

these facts. Feople who are optimistic in 

other respects, and who believe that there is 

hope for the real success of the Young Turks, 

agree in this statement regarding Adana, 

The fear that tbe troubles in Oonstantinople 

might lead to insarreetion in tbe Adana region 

prompted that order, and 1 believe that the 

Government regarded it afterwards as a mis¬ 

take and repented of it.” 

Now what insarreetion did tbe Government 

fear? An insurrection on tbe part of the 

Obristians, there was, as is well known, 

nothing foe tbe Oonstitutional Government to 

fear on that score, tbe Ooostitation having been 

hilped and brought about by the Christians. 

If they (eared a Mahommedan insurreolion. 

same as took place at OonstaDtinople, then 

(bey gave them tbe Christians to devonr in 

order to quiet them. Sir William Ramsay 

believes tbeGovernment regarded il afterwards 

S0 a ^'mistake” and repented of it. What a nice 

belief I A most hideous and wanton massacre 

of women and children (the victims of the 

eecoud massacre at Adana were mostly women 

and children), a most hideous and wanton mas¬ 

sacre signalled not only by horrible ferocity and 

cruelty but by Ibe basest acts of treachery 

(hat tbe perpetrators could call to tbeir aid io 

(he acoomplishmont of tbeir work, was not 

diabolical aud oowardly, it was a " mistake.” 

Ferbaps also if tbe Armenians bad ordered a 

massacre, Sir William Ramsay would not 

have brought forward the palliative suggestion 

that they repented of it. The Yoang Turks 

however, repented of it (perhaps), not because 

it was fiendish an in the extremest 

degree, but because it has branded them in 

the eyes of the world. Such \i my belief, aud 

I think I have a right to it. 

Monsieur A. Adossides, in a powerful bro¬ 

chure that he has publiebed under the title of 

“ Armeoiens et Jeunes Taros,” gives a long 

and graphic account of this second masesore 

at Adana. He tells us how a detachment 

from Mabommed Oheket Fasba's army 

arrived at Adana (or the ostensible purpose of 

keeping order, but, as was afterwards pvoved, 

for oonaomattDg the elanghter. _,How fresh 

troops arrived (com Damasoue and Beyrouth. 

How tbe Armenians were told to give up what 

arms they possessed, the authorities protesting 

they could not keep the peace otherwise, but 

the Mabommedans meanwhile never required 

to give up theirs. How the authorities 

quickly seized upon Ihe able-bodied men 

among the miserable homeless and famisbiog 

crowd seeking shelter iu the churches and 

schools and threw them into prison. How a 

fresh and generous supply of arms and 

ammunition was given out (torn the Govern* 

ment arsenal; new clubs aud hatchets pro¬ 

vided, also hose and kerosine for aooelerating 

Ihe burning of the buildings. And then how 

tbe mob and soldiers set fire to what remained 

of the Armenian quarter, burning women and 

children alive, anyone attempting to escape 

tbe flames being shot down by the soldiers. 

Monsieur Adossides' account bears out the 

letter of Mrs. Doughty Wylie's; in fact all 

accounts are agreed. 

In the letter of Sic William Ramsay's I have 

quoted he writes; 

1( is an entice mistake to suppose that 

tbe Young Turkey parly intend to be 

oosmopolitau.” Sic William Ramsay has an 

ingenious way of putting a pretty dress over 

an ugly fact. It reminds me of that naive 

saying of Marie Autoinette's ; What foolish 

people to olamouc so (or bread, when euob 

nice cakes can be bought (or two sous apiece.” 

He talks of oakes, when tlie Christians ace 

given a stone or a burning coal in lieu of the 

bread which supports life. 

Ooamopolitauism is only a social virtue. 

Justice and Right, vital and imperative virtues 

in the government of any country : therefore 

that sentence in Sic William Ramsay's letter 

should be ce*written thus : ” It is an entice 

mistake to suppose that the Young Turkey 

party intend to be honLst oiil just, liberal 

and humane.” ” Nor will tbe new men be 

free from old Turkish methods,” says this 

friend of the Turks. 

What were tbe old Turkish methods ? 

Massacre and Flundecl If the new men 

will not be free from old Turkish methods, 

(hen tbe world must cry out with Obateau- 

briand, " The humau species can only gain by 

tbe destruotioQ of the Oitoman Empire.” 

Armenian money aud Armeniau brains 

were called into full play aud were eagerly 

accepted by tbe Youug Turks iu their hour 

of need ; but for aiding and helping them 

when they were obsoure and without re- 

Boucoee; for that sucoessful coup d'itat, the 

plan of which emanated from an Armenian 

head and which gave Turkey a Ooustitutional 

Government, the Armenians have beeu re¬ 

warded with massacre, woe and desolation. 

A beautiful land was desolated aod devastated, 

thousands of homes plundered and destroyed 

by fire, aod after an indisocimiuate slaughtei 

of women and obildrou, aooordiug to tbe cable¬ 

gram of the United States Ambassador at 

Ooustantinople to the Secretary of State at 

Washington, at the end of the same year 

60,000 uosuoooured widows and orphaus of 

murdered husbands and fathers were left 

over. Tho cablegram of Ambassador Straus 

to Secretary Knox reads thus :— 

” Secretary of Slate Washington. With 

the approach of winter, folly 60,000 

women and children in Oilioia, whose bus 

bands and fathers were massacred in April, 

sorely in need of shelter and the necessaries of 

life. Funds exhausted. Appeal urgent, 

kindly make poblio. 
(Signed) Straus. 

This cablegram is dated November Ist, 

1909. How many may bave[per ched through 

homeleasuess and starvation from April to 

November I do not know. 

The Turkish Government (ihat is the 

government of tbe Yonog Tucks) in their 

ofSoial announcement fixed the number of the 

Armenian dead, including women and children 

at 6,168, and yet on November let we have 

Ambassador Straus cabling for help for 60,000 

widows and orphans of murdered busbauds 

and fathers. Such official announcements 

are a time-honoured Turkish oustom from 

which the Youog Turks did not depart. I was 

myself willing to believe at first in the honesty 

and sincerity of the Youog Turks, but now 

absolute facts have shown them to us iu tbeir 

true colours. Now 1 know what I did not 

know in the beginning, that Young Turks 

and old Turks are all the same. Moreover 

the profitless and unsatisfactory etruggie for 

over a year now of Fatriaroh Dourian with the 

Government at Ooniiaotlnople has Uught oi 

what to expect from (be new t4gimo. 

It is the opinion of those who are best able 

to judge, that io ruining tbe Armeniaae tbe 

Turks have rained thumielves, and that tho 

policy of Ibe Youug Turks towards (he 

Armeiiiaos must end in tbeir (^wn diaivituiion. 

I believe in it myself. 1 believe implicitly 

that crime most meet with ite own punish¬ 

ment, and tbe veogeauoe ofionooent blood 

must pursue the wrong-doer to his des¬ 

truction. Irrespective of this, tbe bulk of 

the Armenians in (be Turkish Empire aro 

agrioulturists ; to destroy tbe tiller of tbe soil 

is destroying tbe sirength and riches of the 

country ; wheo the labourer is killed, tbe land 

is desolato. The agriculture, the industries, 

and tbe commerce of tbe oouutry were all 

worked by the chrietians : tbe working beec 

are the ihristians, the drones in the ooantry 

are the Moslems; I am speaking parlionlarly 

of tlie Armenians,*but what I say applies also 

to the Greeks and the other subject obristians. 

With his fixed idea of Fao'IsIamism, the 

Youog Tack ia eVidaotly datetmlnBU to 

exterminate the Christians and spread lelam* 

He has mistaken the latent forces in the 

Turkish Empire which were ohristisn forces 

(or his own palsied etreugtb, the healthy 

vigorous life of the Ohrietian element for bis 

own turgid aud poisoned stream. By a singular 

aberration of the miud, fostered by the pride of 

Idlam, he imagines that his eiuj^ire, rotten at 

the core, is kept up by bis own strength, aod 

Dot aj iu reality by the jealousies of rival 

Obristiau Fowers ; (bat the iuternal forces of 

the oouutry are oomprieed iu bis own over- 

lordehip, and uot as they consist iu realily in 

ihe commerce, the induslries, and tbe agricul¬ 

ture of the Ohiislians. His awakening must 

come in his own ruin. 

The family keeps the State* Tbe Turkish 

family life is degraded aod poisoned to the 

core ; a Stale propped upon such a foundation 

must orumble and fall. 

Tbe peniteutial that Madame Ebalid4 Salih 

addressed to tbe Armenians after tbe mas¬ 

sacres of 1909, under the beading ” To my 

Armenian Brethren,'' must now be read as 

tbe impeachment of the Young Turks, and 

the appeal she made to them in this peniten¬ 

tial must remain as tbeir sentence of oonvic- 

tion. 1 have read it (tcansialed from tbe 

Tnrkisb) in French, English and Armenian. 

It is too long to quote in ite entirety, so I will 

only take a few lines :— 

“I come to you Armenians crushed with 

sorrow and shame for tbe unheard of woes 

that overwhelm you, and in the name of this 

race which has ooneeorated Liberty, 1 ask 

you to pardon. In the name of my race 1 

weep ou my knees over the graves of those 

who fell martyrs aud 1 partake the sorrow of 

those whom this terrible catastrophe baa 

forced to bury their loved ones. My soul • 

lies in the very dust for shame of kinship 

with tbe race that murdered you, while 

it moans and weeps in pain and sorrow 

for you all. Ob believe me, my brethren, 

me is the repentance aod shame of tbe 

wliole present and future Turkish race.” 

These last lines are perfectly true, for all tbe 

shame aud repentance of a nation seem to be 

centred iu tbe heart and mind of one iuoooent 

woman. Madame Kbalidd continues in an ap¬ 

peal to tbe Young Turks; 

If ihe murderers ate uot puuisbed for 
ihoae atrocities they have committed iu the 
name of religion, the blood of our Atmeuiau 
breihren will remain for ever a red stain on 
tbe name of the Young Turks.” 

Wheu Madame Ehalid4 Salih published her 
impassioned penitential aud appeal oombioed, 
she evidently did uot know that the Youog 
Turks themselves had ordered tbe second 
massacre at Adana, butacooiding lo her own 
words the blood of the Armenians must 
remain for ever a red stain oo the name of 
(he Young Turks, li is true teu thousand 
gibbets would not have sufficed (or the exe¬ 
cution of the marderers. but bow could tbe 
Government punish (he perpetrators of 
a massacre in which they had taken part 
ibemeJves ? 

Time does uot permit me lo enter here 
ioto ali the causes that have brought about 
tbe Armenian Massacres. 1 read the other 
day in a miseiouary aooouut that Abdul 
Hamid spent two and a half millions in order 
to carry out hie plan of the Armenian Massa¬ 
cres. Two and a h.tif millions, what ? Ame¬ 
rican dollars or Turkish pounds ? but in any 
case it was a miscalculation, foe Abdul Hamid 
did uot spend only two and a half millions, 
but he gave away much more than many 
millions in order to be able to carry oui bia 
beliiab work ofexiermiuatiuo of the Armeniaue. 
So oue of tbe oausee of tbe Massacres I would 
have liked to spenk about would have been tbe 
implacable hatred of Abdul Hamid towards 
tbe Armenians ; a sentiment whiob 1 believe 
be has left as an inheritance to the whole 
Turkish nation. But if 1 were to delineate 
even cursorily ail the oauste aud inflaenoeB 
which developed this implacable bate and 
fioally brought it to the pitch of madness. 
If 1 were to delineate even onrsorily all the 
meena by which he was enabled to indulge 
in this hate and accomplish his fell purpose of 
extermination; it would cover many pages 
Mod take up a whole hour reading. I must 
therefore conclude with a closing remark on 
the ConstitQtional Government. 

There is no test like Time. More than 
two years have passed since the first inaugura¬ 
tion of the Oonatiiution, and tbe teat of Time 
has shown ua that the aim of those who 
liave posed before the world as liberal aod 
enlightened Turks, is not justice and liberty 
for all, irrespective of race aud creed, but 
Fau-lslamism and Fan-lslamism alone. 

As far as we can see, (here is only one law 
in Turkey, the law whiob allows tbe Moslem 
to rob and injure (be Cuciatian ; and as far as 
we can see it is tbe only law that is going lo 
remain as long as Turkish rule over the 
Obristiau shall last. 

TOTE OF THANKS. 

At tbe close the Freeident, on behalf of 
he audience, thanked Mrs. Apeat (or her very 
ulcresting and illuminating lecture. 
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WMV AND WIIHRIil^'ORH. 

In making a study of my race, I have found three marked characteristics 

Intelligence Knergy Industry. Combined with these three characteristics 

is an intense Love of Nationalitj’. We live in a complex world. In an 

independent people these characteristics and this sentiment are laudable 

\drtues. In a subject people they are Crimes. 

After I had laid this bitter Truth to heart, I did not have to seek for the 

Why and Wherefore of the Armenian Massacres. 

The Armenian Massacres stand without their parallel in history. The 

human mind staggers to contemplate the fiendish orgies of which they have 

been the victims, and no pen can describe their horrors : and this helpless 

Christian people are to-day in the sam-e deadly peril as they have been since 

the famous Treaty of Berlin consigned them bound hand and foot to the 

mercy of their executioners. 

The Armenians may be led again “ as sheep to the slaughter ” and the 

work of extermination may be completed—Jesus Christ was crucified on 

Calvary and the servant is not greater than his Lord—but the work of their 

extermination can only be completed when the evil influences in the Turkish 

Empire have reached their culminating point. Hitherto the Powers of 

Europe have by their jealousies and rivalries cultivated these evil influences, 

they have watered them and made them grow, but when their culminating 

point is reached, they must re-act on Christendom and the natural 

consequence must follow. Those who sow the wind, must reap the whirl¬ 

wind. It is in the natural order of things. 

1 will allow that Liberty, Justice, Equality, Eraternity are the watchwords 

of Young Turkey, but Young Turkey is only a small minority ; the great 

majority of the Turkish nation are not Young Turks. 

The question therefore resolves itself into this critical point: “What will 
Christendom do even now?” 



DISINTERESTED EVIDENCE. 

I have thought it advisable to insert a few extracts from accounts of 
the Massacres of April, 1909, given by disinterested witnesses. 

“ We are having a perfectly hideous time here. Thousands have been murdered—25,000 
in this province they say ; but the number is probably greater, for every Christian village 
was wiped out In Adana about 5000 have perished. After Turks and Armenians had 
made peace, the Turks came in the night with hose and kerosene, and set fire to what remained 
of the Armenian quarter. Next day the French and Armenian schools were fired. Nearly every¬ 
one in the Armenian school perished, anybody trying to escape being shot down by thesoldiers.” 

“ The Turkish Authorities do nothing except arrest unoffending Armenians, from whom 
by torture they extort the most fanciful confessions. Even the wounded are not safe from 
their injustice. A man was being carried in to me yesterday when he was seized and taken 
off to gaol. I dare not think what his fate may be. 

“ For fiends incarnate commend me to tlie Turks. Nobody is safe from them. They 
murder babies in front of their mothers ; they half murder men, and violate the wives while 
the husbands are lying there dying in pools of blood.” 

“ The authorities did nothing, and tlie soldiers were worse than the crowd, for tliey were 
better armed. One house in our quarter was burned with 115 people inside. We counted 
the bodies. Tlie soldiers set fire to the door, and as the windows had iron bars, nobody 

-could get out. Everybody in the house was roasted alive. They were all women and 
children and old people.”—Extract from letter of Mrs. Doughty-Wylie, wife of British Consul 
at Adana ; published in the London “ Daily IMail.” 

IN THIS HOUSE 115 WOMEN AND CHILDREN WERE ROASTED ALIVE. 

History repeats itself. In 1895 Turkish soldiers fell upon seventy to eighty young 
women and girls in a church, where they had fled for refuge, and after hideously outraging 
them, barricaded them in, setting fire to the building at the same time, and derisively shouting 
to their victims as they were being roasted alive, to call upon their Christ to save them now 
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SCENE OF THE MASSACRES IN ASIA MINOR. 

TKe trouble began in Adana. An ClSIa'nsl^Vhe^Armenian population of 
fell in overwhelming numbers upon the unar Armenian villages in the 
Antioch and vicinity were practically ° .pp, Hadiim, Kessab and the neigh- 
Alexandretta district destroyed ,;yit\i“mense tarsus was ruined and ill-omened 

bouring villages were burned. Armenians. Zeitoon was desolated The 
Marash stained again with the blood ‘ , Alesandretta were massacred to the last 
entire population of Kirikon betwen Aleppo a material 
babe. The mob and the soldiers burned what ^ ^ thriving industries there are 

loss has been enormous. In place of phlaged and ruined 

starvation. 



The soldiers led the way in 
these horrors and were guilty of 
atrocities so terrible that they can 
never be described in a public 
print. Even the soldiers lande<l at 
Mersina—the soldiers sent expressly 
to restore order—added to the 
crimes and for three days continued 
the murders unclieckecl.”—Extract 
from the London “ Daily INlail.” 

“The outbreak began in tlie 
Armenian bazaar on April 14tb, 
and on the pretence that an Ar¬ 
menian revolt was in progress the 
Redifs or reserves w'ere called out. 
These, as villainous a crew as could 
well be found, had arms and am¬ 
munition served out to them, and 
immediately joined in the slaughter, 
and all the worst of the subsequent 
killing, looting, and house burning 
was done by them.” 

“ The Armenians did not take 
their punishment lying down. Their 
quarter of the town was so well 
defended that the mob, mad as they 
were with lust for blood, would not 
venture into it. Houses on the out¬ 
skirts were besieged by thousands 
of men and held by half a dozen ; in 
fact, the courage of these hordes of 
Moslem savages was only equal to 
butchering women and children and 
unarmed men. I saw a Greek 
house which was held foi- eight 
hours by one Armenian with a shot¬ 
gun against hundreds of Turks firing 
from the surrounding houses and 
the minaret of a mosque. At last 
his cartridges gave-out, but not for 
two hours after that did the mob 
pluck up courage to rush the 

house.”—Extracts from accounts by Mr. J. L. C. Booth, special correspondent of the London 

“ Graphic.” 

“ Kessab was a thrifty Armenian town of about eight thousand inhabitants, situated on the 
iward slope of Jrt. Cassius (Arabic, Jebel Akra) which stands out prominently upon the 

RUINED CHURCH AND HOMES AT ADANA. 

landwi-^- . . 1 T 1 • 
Mediterranean seacoast half-way between Alexandretta and Latakia. Kessab is now a mass 



of blackened ruins, the stark walls of the churches and houses rising up out of the ashes and 
charred timbers heaped on every side. What must it mean to the five thousand men and 
women and little children who "have survived a painful flight to the seacoast and have now 
returned to their mountain home, only to find their houses sacked and burned ! There were 
nine Christian villages which clustered about Kessab in the valleys below. Several of these 
have been completely destroyed by fire. All have been plundered and the helpless people 

driven out or slain.” 

“ Can you imagine’ the feelings of the Kessab people as they climbed on foot the long trail 
up the mountain, and then as they came over the ridge into full view of their charred and 
ruined dwellings ? Their stores of wheat, barley and rice had been burned ; clothing, cooking 
utensils, furniture and tools had gone ; their goats, cows and mules had been stolen ; their silk 
industries stamped out; their beloved churches reduced to smouldering heaps. The bodies of 
their friends and relatives who had been killed had not been buried. And yet the love of 
home is so strong that the people have settled down there with the determination to clear up 
the debris and rebuild their houses."”—Extracts from “ The Sack of Kessab,” Stephen A’’an E. 
Trowbridge. 

As these sheets are going through the press there comes news of famine 
at Zeitoon. The Rev. F. W. Maculltim, American Missionary at Marash, 
writer to the Rev. W. W. Peet, American Missionary at Constantinople, that 
12,000 souls in and around Zeitoon are dying of hunger ; they are wandering 
about in rags, mixing bran and water, and cooking and eating it, if they can 
get even that. Rev. Macullum adds, “The same story comes to us from all 
sides. As we foresaw all along, from now on the distress will be greatest.” 

If 50,000 were massacred, the list of those who have died and are dying 
of homelessness and starvation will exceed 150,000. It is true; and the 
numbers are not exaggerated. Last year the people reaped no harvest, and 
this year there are no sowings. 

The latest news is that Mush, a prosperous Armenian village that had 
escaped the desolation of the massacres, has been plundered in a night attack 
by armed Kurds, and the villagers are now reduced to extreme distress. Before 
the outbreak the Armenian patriarchal vicar at Mush had repeatedly appealed 
to the Armenian Patriarch at Constantinople, and the Armenian Patriarch 
had repeatedly appealed to the Authorities at Constantinople asking protec¬ 
tion for the villagers of Mush as a Kurdish attack was apprehended. It is 
evident that the authorities at Constantinople are unable to protect thriving 
Armenian villages from Kurdish and Turkish raiders. 



PREFACE TO 2ND 
PRINTING. 

The first and second parts of this little booh were written and prtn e^ 

in pamphlet form for circulation in the United " 

Mana Massacres of April, .pop. 1 have now thought .t adv.able ad 

n Supplement of a short histor, of the Origin of the Arn.en.ans and 

Introduction and Revival of Christianity in Arn.ema. ^ 

The illustrations and the extracts from the per.ochcals ■ Harpers 

Monthly," " The Wide World " and the " Cosmopolitan " have been added 

to the 2nd printing. 



INTRODUCTION 
TO 2nd feinting. 

My object in writing this little book is to lay the hard case of_ my u - 
fortunate race before the men and women of the United States ; since i 
from the United States that the American Missionaries have gone forth, who 
have been the only helping influence from without for my suffering people m 
Asiatic Turkey. To the earnest and devoted men and women ot tlie 
American Missions, we Armenians owe a debt of gratitude which we can 

never repay. 
If in the contents of the pages of this little book I have exaggerated 

Facts by one whit or one iota, if I have deviated by one hair’s breadth from 

the Truth, I stand to be judged. 
“ God save us from another Adana, but the sword of Islam has not laeen 

dulled ” was one of the clarion notes sounded at the Sixth International 
Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement, which was held at Rochester 
New York. The man who sounded that clarion note knew Islam, and 
because knowing of my own knowledge that the sword of Islam has not 
dulled, I tremble lest its sharp edge fall once more on the neck of my help- 
less race. If I knew and felt sure In mine own heart that the sword of Islam 
was dulled, I would be content to let bygones be bygones, and to hold my 

peace and be silent for ever. 
Like the sudden explosion of a volcano in the physical world, comes the 

explosion of a Turkish Massacre of Armenians in the moral world. It comes 
just in that way ; the subterranean fires are always there, but all of a sudden 
the sulphur flames of religious fanaticism burst, the lava floods of race hatred 
and lust of plunder, break forth and run in fiery streams; the unfortunate 
victims are pounced upon, swooped upon, pillaged, plundered, butchered, 
slaughtered, subjected to outrages so hideous, cruel, loathsome, and revolt- 
ifjcr, that no pen could depict their horrible realities and the details can never 
0-0'into print. The human mind is staggered and asks itself the question if 
even the imaginations of fiends and devils could originate such horrors. 
Then this orgy of the hnman fiends is arrested. For the time being the 
appetite for blood, lust, and plunder is satisfied ; for the time being, the eye 
is content with the scenes of havoc and desolation lying under the sun ; the 
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smell of corpses is in the air, the odor from the carcases of the “ Christian 
swine” reek in the nostrils of the Turk, he turns away, his jaws dripping wit i 
blood, and rests to couch for a future spring. We have seen that sort ot an 
end to the tragedy of a tiger’s victim : the tiger has ..eaten his hll, he rests 
to keep auard over the crunched bones and mangled bits of bloody llesh that 
bestrew the earth. So also now there is a residue left of those that have 
served as the meat and wine of this devil’s feast; the demons have gorge 
themselves over the banquet, and now there are left over the broken remains 
of the banquet, the miserable residue homeless and destitute. 

' Civilized nations have received a temporary moral shock, like a shock 
that spreads from the centre of an explosion ; ekctr.c vibrat.on rnnnmg 
far and tvide from the scene of the centre of devastation. There ye ^mon 
these civilized nations generotis and '‘■"d >'earted people who open Aei 
nurse strincTs • they give money to purchase shelter, food and clothin^ tor 

diese homeless, naked and hungry beggars, made ^q^eart 
hunarv throuo-h no fault of their own. But oh ! ye generous and kind heart- 
X“eop ^ can any power under heaven assuage the heart anguish y tins 

SeTlehSi^^ 
riiTsteTt^itrh=t”^^:?e- 

the stress ot ner an place of thousands of such mothers, in 

^Xs^hearts the^me mother’s love burns as in yours, and then measure 

the depth of their agony. ^ 

Generous and kind hearted people who open your purse strings; would 
to Cod I entreat ye would raise up your voices and demand that this hideous 

and delnd for them that security of life and property to which they are 

entitled just as equally as all other peoples. 



earth as other nations ? Does Humanity,.does Christianity-allow that tender 
babes and children should,be hideously and horjibly mutilated and butchered 
before the eyes of their mothers, or that the ears of mothers should be-rent 
with the cries of the dying agony■ of their murdered children.?. Does 
Humanity, does Christianity allow’that helpless women should be forcibly 
subjected to the most hideous, the most loathsome, the most revolting, and 
the most cruel outrages? Does Humanity, does Christianity, allow all this. 

Christian Covernments have organized a Hague Conference of Peace 
and Civilization, but they have closed its doors to the cause of a bleeding 
Christian race groaning under the yoke of the cruellest oppressors that the 
world has yet known. Christian men and women have held up their hands 
in horror at the Indian Juggernauth ; but alas! the political wheels ot 
Christian Governments have been a Greater Juggernauth for a helpless 
Christian race. It is by Christian Governments that “we are made as the 
filth of the world, and as the offscouring of all things unto_ this day.” It is 
as if the answer to our groanings had been made by Christian Governments 

in just these words : 

“We know that you have had frightful grievances, such as have been 
beyond the measure of human endurance. We know that since the Treaty 
of Berlin your history has .been written in blood and tears, as the history of 
no other nation has been written before or now. VVe know that your women 
are subjected to the most revolting and hideous agonies, and your babes 
and children hounded to hideous deaths. We know that the sum total of 
your wrongs and sufferings is so great, that the cry of its anguish is piercing 
the very heavens, but really, our political and commercial jealousies prevent; 
and we each one of us being on the look out lest our separate political and 
commercial interests in the Empire of your oppressors be endangered, can¬ 
not regard you. It may be the deadliest scandal of Christendom that we 
Christian Powers should be all gathered together, one against another, in the 
Empire of your Oppressors, as eagles gather together round a carcase; but 
really there is no help for it; and if you must die hideously by a hellish 
extermination, why then you must die, and we have to condone your hellish 
extermination, for in any case, each one of us must secure his own political 
and commercial interests in this same Empire of your Oppressors.” 

In “Transcaucasia and Ararat,” published by Mr. James Bryce in 1876, 
there occurs in the chapter entitled “Some Political Reflections” the follow¬ 
ing passage : 

“ The attention of the West was so much drawn towards Herzegovina 
and Bulgaria by the events of 1876 that the miseries of the Asiatic subjects 
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of the Porte have been unreasonably forgotten or neglected. They are fu y 
as wretched as the Slavs or Cretans have been ; and in so far worse ofh 

that in Europe there exists no large body of tribes 
robbery its regular and daily occupation as the ^ 
Circassians also, have done in ArmenicX If anyone will ^ 
read the complaints of oppressions and 
the Armenian Patriarchate in 1872 (since reprmted in England and|0^n 

the more recent statements printed by the Arnienians j-, 
same topic, he will see that tlSe state of Turkish Asia presents as grave and 

pressing a problem as that of Bulgaria itself. 
In the 4th edition of the same book, published in 1896, tie o OAing 

note appears to the passage I have quoted . 1 td r 
•< Shortly after this was written, the Blue Books presented to Par la¬ 

ment containino- reports from British Consuls in Asiatic Turkey shoued 
that tWn| rye°e really far worse there than they had been rn Bulgaria or 

What has followed since 1876 is too well known For 
from their frightful grievances the Armenians were hunted like wild 

and killed like rats and flies during the Hamidian regime. 

ymfShidZr^^^ 
reform paiay first 1 goot H of thfreform^party, but 

Armenians left, unless some Christian Bower 

nponle alien in race and religion. 
^ '^The massacres in April last raged from Adana to Alexandretta, and 

according trauthenticated reports about fifty 

"’"'’TsiTany’t^STrthfmorhar, Se mt I'o^Ursome the 
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orgy, except to call them fiends incarnate ; and who is the bold man wha 
can guarantee that these same fiends incarnate have become metamorphosed 

and changed all of a sudden : or that the handful of liberal 
stantinople are capable of controlling and restiaining t em. 
even heard that the leaders and participators of the last massacres have 
been punished as they deserved ; and what is tie reason t ley , 
punish^ed? because the Government is afraid to punish Mahommedans for 
killing Christians; because the liberal Turks dare not punish the true 

believers ” for killing “ Kaffirs. _ 
The religion of Mahommed, the religion of the sword, lias been infused 

into the Turk, and to understand the effect of the religion of Mahommed 
upon the Turk, it is necessary to regard it from four aspects, or from four 
points of analysis. First, the fundamental doctrine and _ law of the religion. 
Second, the character of the founder as an example to his followers. 1 lurd 
the racial and ethnographic characteristics of the Turk. Fourth, the efiect 
which this particular religion would be likely to have on this particular race. 
When we have viewed the Turk and his government from these four points 
of analysis, we have the explanation of all the woe and desolation which 

have lain over the countries under Turkish rule. • , j m 
“ When \e encounter the unbelievers strike off their heads until you 

have made a great slaughter of them ” is a chapter of the Koran which the 
Turk has religiously and steadfastly made his creed. 

In conclusion, I will ask my readers to compare one point of difference 
between the two races, the oppressor and the oppressed. Thousands upon 
thousands of Armenian women, thousands upon thousands of Armenian 
children, have been hounded to death, or savagely, ferociously, horribly and 
loathsomely maltreated by the Turk, and yet in all the agonizing years when 
Massacre has succeeded upon Massacre, has there been one known cpe or 
one single instance of a Turkish woman or child maltreated by Armenians . 

The last massacres though especially organized from the Palace at 
Constantinople, were officially announced to originate from an affray 
between one Armenian and three Turks, in which the single handed one, on 
the one side, gf^ippling with the three on the other, killed one of the three . 
given equal numbers and arms, the Armenian is always a match for the 
Turk, but alas for him that unequal numbers and want of arms have always 

made him the victim of his oppressor. _ t /- • j 
Ahmed Riza Bey in the first part (Ses Causes) of his book “ La Crise de 

L’Orient” published in Paris in 1907 holds a brief for his nation which 
through its own fallacious arguments falls to the ground. I will quote one 

passage as an example. 
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“ Jamais les populations chretiennes ne se sont reyoltees, spontanenient, 

d’elles-memes, Les revokes ont toiijours ete partielles et espacees, ^ ce qui 

tend bien a prouver qu’elles sont provoquees non par certains injustices 

administrative que nous savons etre constantes et les memes 
mais par les sourdes menees de I’exterieur. Les agences consu aiies, es 

dcoles etrangeres, les maisons des missionnaires, couvertes par les Capituia-_ 

tions, ont servi de foyer de propagande, de depots d’armes, et meme . e 

refucre pour les perturbateurs. Souvent les ambassai^urs sont iiiervenus 

pour faire grader des rebelles pris et condamnes. On se rappelle avec 

quelle solennite les Armeniens qui s’etaient introduits dans la Banque 

Ottomane furent conduits sains et saufs a bord dun bateau par e ro^^m ^ 

de I’Ambassade russe—leur complice^ on. 

“Si ces prbtendus pambj^s sonmnt'soutenus et choy^ dans le moi^ 

occidental, c’est parcq qu’ils constituent un,element ou p utot 
de destruction'au'servioi de, certaips Europeens eleves dans les . 
Croissades et qui crient avec Chateaubriand: (‘Lespece humaine ne pent 

que gagner a la destruction de I’Empire Ottoman ). 

The author of " La Crise deL’Orient" continues in this strain Are we 

then to Oppose that the British Consuls, men whose truthfulness has neve 

been impeached, whose reports on "fXe T 
Christian races and the oppressions and hideous atrocities of the iurks, hav 
fine? volumes: and lik'elvise the Anierican Missionaries men wte 
deservedlv Chained the honor and respect of the world, whose state e 
tefe ^flmhed the British Consular -ports . have been according to 

Ahmed Riza Bev the mischief-makers in the Turkish Empire, sii 

frSm them alone die world has gained the 'T'^Sjch ttefubiKt Ch bhln 
ledae of the dailv miseries and oppessions under which the subject ^tiristian 

racS have oroaned. Are we also to suppose that men like Mr. Jan e 

BrvceandDr. Dillon have by mendacious writings upheld them. Br"' 
Consul and American Missionary, liars, and inischief makers? Or 

Tat eAre we not to suppose that if thinking men and women in the world 
have come to cry out whh Chateaubriand “ L'espece humaine ne pent que 
oaoner rla destkction de I'Empire Ottoman " it is Bf.c^-= the Turks l«ve 

SrEi E€-r;s=r- rAS ="S: 
transformation rests with himself. 
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Further in answer to Ahmed Riza Bey’s account of the Armenimi 

“ pretendus patriotards ” in connection with the Ottoman Bank ; 1 cannot do 

better than quote from Mr. Bryce’s version of the story, and the massacre 

that followed : “ In the following June serious trouble arose at Van, wnere 

some sort of insurrection is said to have been planned, though in the discre¬ 

pancy of the accounts it is hard to arrive at the truth. Masses of 
came down threatening to massacre the Christians, and a conflict m which 

many innocent persons perished, was with difficulty brought to an end by 

the intervention of the British Consul. A little later the Armenian revolu¬ 

tionary party, emboldened by the rising in Crete, where the Christians, being 

well armed and outnumbering the Muslims, held their ground successfully, 

issued appeals to the Embassies and to the Turkish Government to introduce 

reforms, threatening disturbances if the policy of repression and massacre 

was persisted in. These threats wej^ repeated in August, and ultimatel}', 
on August 26, a band of about twenty Armenians, belonging the revolutionary 

party,*"’made a sudden attack on the Imperial Ottoman Bank in Constan¬ 

tinople, declaring they were prepared to hold it and blow it up should the 

Sultan’refuse their demand. They captured the building by a conp de main, 

but were persuaded by the Russian dragoman to withdraw upon a promise 

of safety. Meanwhile the Government, who through their spies knew of the 

project, liad organised and armed a large mob of Kurds and Lazes many 
of whom had recently been brought to the city—together with the lowest 

Turkish class. Using the occasion, they launched this mob upon the peace¬ 

ful Armenian population. The onslaught began in various parts of the city so 

soon after the attack on the Bank that it had obviously been prearranged, 

and the precaution had been taken to employ the Turkish ruffians in different 

quarters from those in which they dwelt; so that they might less easily be 

recognised. Carts had moreover been prepared in which to carry off the 

dead. For two days an indiscriminate slaughter went on, in which not only 

Armenian merchants and traders of the cultivated class, not only the indus¬ 

trious and peaceable Armenians of the humbler class, clerks, domestic ser¬ 

vants, porters employed on the quays and in the warehouses, but also women 

and children were butchered in the streets and hunted down all through the 

suburbs. On the afternoon of the 27 th the British Charge d’Affaires (whose 

action throughout won general approval) told the Sultan he would land 

British sailors, and the Ambassadors telegraphed to the Sultan. Then the 

general massacre was stopped, though sporadic slaughter went on round the 

city during the next few days. The Ambassadors, who did not hesitate 

to declare that the massacre had been organised by the Government, 

estimated the number of killed at from 6000 to 7000 ; the official report 
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1 f If- Q-rcn-I- Durino- the whole time 
made to the Sultan is said to have put at 8750^^ citv—die police, and a 

the army and the police had civil officials, joining in 
certain number of the military officers c '’rnnstantiiiople, a city of 
Ihe slaughter. Of all the 30,000 
carnage, has seen since the grea s horrible than 
people perished in the hippodrome section in which contend- 
this For this was not the suppression of p'' by storm, as 
;„g factions fought. It was not the natural . S04, and by 
when the city was taken and sacke y innocent men 

the Turks iu A.D. 1453- I' "aa "S'’'"',;'" “ time of apparent peace, 
and women, going about tlieir tisua avo hacked to pieces with knives, by 

XttstlleuToa theliThl'r stree. before they cotiid dy to any place 

of refuge.”* . , nffirer 

„h„ Lgnstmstlf^l" “ rr;rsh:d1:dtV"S;Vl-'s:ikaTHt,rrlet,'- a 

Turkish daily, on July 6, 1909. , ,, r rtf o mo-al wound withia 

„,e “ 1 ™ s^t= 

one trieJ to re.eil in the end ?“““ the details began to '“''"Mf *“ *'M,“om£ 

wShfg h'lktry to"Si"eacl poor Trmen^rs" "e““2g^ massacW ^ 

becSse 00^01-SknumberiSve^^^^^ '"XtTove S 

"hhe1S[^it?7S£ 
now this bf s own oppressions. Among the crimes committed by 
P‘t^A!S-Sir^nm^;lah'e‘£iine W.S the Arn.e„.an_;nassactaJ»^ 

-' T r ^r^TIT^^^^^TbrConstan^^ the author Dr.. ®the 
t In a recent publication number that Armenians 

ex-President of Rob yvashburn adds the following. cjollege • but the persecution ot 
streets of the city as 10,000. or vv Their S’ess^was destroyed, they 
came to an end on Friday, the y massacre. Their biisi 

ir£H 
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was a race up to that time among It is the Armenians who 
honored the Ottoman fiitherland that race w. s Turkish best, and recognize the 
wear most nearly the national dress, f I i s the Armenians who engage in 
Ottoman country as their fatherland Besides tins the value of 

commerce and agriculture, and Py ^ started an agitation, these our noble 
the Ottoman Empire. Because a fevv among them jus y ^ terrible scene ! When we 
and industrious brethren were being Armenian compatriots being 

tlSS; S i^^^e^tnging down outside. This bloody scene will 

ever remain impressed on my mind. , , i ti,p 

This shocUing crime ot Yildiz formed a "heb'” Erea dining the 

the awful events in Adana took P^‘^"'® i j this event has not disappeared, because this 
Up to the present time the deep sorrow caused '^y « evenWms^^ ^ stomachs with 

bloody wound in our social body cannot ^‘'^y ^ ' j^te beds these fatherless and brotherlese 
choii momels, whiic we “irwaS hi£ thither, and thonsands of 
orphans, ’ the fitberland. We are convinced that the government is doing its 
femilies are fleeing trom tiie i.uneiia -t.,, ti,.,t it can keen a government busy for 
work, but what has happened is so giea a ‘ ‘ ^ till it will be inadequate, because the 

iTwE;.'..j~.ss •• \S'r,' ."SS 
necessary Aom time to time to recall the gieati ^ hafbarism and for twelve years 
that this unhappy people up to yest^erday has e^ur d aJd luas^ given thousands of victims. 

Armenians as well, since these are their sacred rights. ^Let 
whatever is necessary be done in order to reach this aim. 

This article of the Turkish officer, who however does not dare di^lose 
his identity ; and the account given by an authority like Mr. James Bryce 
surely refute the facile explanation of Ahmed Riza Bey m alluding to the 
Massacres as “ les Massacres occasionnes par les aventuners Arrneniens. 
Indeed it holds out poor hope for the furtherance of liberty and justice m 
Turkey when the man who is the President of the Chamber of Deputies only 
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as far back as .907 tries to palliate the horrors of the Hanridian regime by 

"'■“lirath:;’:! ■■ La Crise de VOrietat •• also c^s the Japatr^e^s^ a^n 

instance of the civilization and needs to measure the 
oriental race. In this case, Ahmed R'^a B y qualities of the Japanese 
distance between the mental, moral an p between the North 
and the Turk, a distance as great as lies geographically 

Pole and the South. 



PART I. 
THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND THE 

TREATY OF BERLIN. 

Since the gathering of the Plenipotentiaries of Europe at the famous 
Congress of Berlin in 1878, and the signing of the still more famous Treaty 
of Berlin, the martyr roll of the unfortunate Armenian nation stands without 

its parallel in history. 

In the Guildhall at Berlin hangs a picture of the memorable scene 
witnessed in that city on July the thirteenth 1878. The painter has depicted 
the proud array of representatives of the powerful Governments of Europe, 
but in the interests of Humanity there should be attached to that painting 
the wording of Article 61 of the Treaty of Berlin written in letters of blood 
(Armenian blood). 

It was a curious irony of Eate, that although the taking of “ the 
terrible stronghold of Kars,” universally admitted to be one of the greatest 
and most difficult military exploits ever achieved, and the crowning success 
of the Russian arms in Asiatic Turkey, should have been accomplished by 
an Armenian General; that although Armenian Generals in the Russian 
service had led to conquest, and Armenian soldiers fought, conquered and 
died, yet by these successes not only was no amelioration attained of the 
hard fate of their unhappy nation under Turkish rule, but that fate, hard 
before, was made a hundredfold and even a thousandfold harder. 

GENERAL PRINCE LORIS MELIKOFF. 

Commanded the Russian forces in Asiatic Turkey 

during the Russo-Turkish war and captured the im¬ 

pregnable fortress of Kars. Appointed Prime Minister 

of Russia by Alexander II. The liberal policy which 

characterized the reign of that excellent monarch, and 

the Constitution that he was on the eve of granting to 

liis people were influenced by Melikoft ; but after the 

death of Alexander II he was not allowed to continue in 

his good work of reforming Russia, being overthrown 

from oftice early in the reign of Alexander III. 
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The efforts of the Armenians, Treaty of San 
Nerses had procured the insertion of Ait jg.g. fact the 

Stefano signed between Russia and j Patriarch himself. It 
wording of the Article had ^een sugges ed 

provided the following stipulation for the f territory which they 

“ As the evacuation by the Russian Turkey, might give 
now occupy m Armenia, and winch . maintenance of good 
rise to conflicts and complications det en^^ac^es to carry into 
relations between the two countries, ^ demanded by 

effect without further delay the ^ p the Armenians, and to 
local requirements m the Chcassians.” 
guarantee their security agai ^ ^ British Government of 

What followed has passed into Premier, and Lord Salis- 
which Lord Beaconsfield (then poPcy of baffling Russian 
bury Foreign Secretary ov.’n Jeal or landed interests 
aggrandizement in Turkey. Afra ^ power 
would thereby become imperilled, En lai Treaty of Berlin in lieu of 

and virtually commanded ‘substantial guarantee of a natural and 
the Treaty of San Stefano. desirous of enforcing the protection which 

-s t^e„ away, and the secnt.ty of .ne 

potent words given in its stead, ^ without* further delay the 
“ The Sublime Porte underta. Y in the provinces 

improvements and reforms demanded security against the 

inhabited by *TyX"T;'m periodtolly make known the steps taken to 
Circassians and Kurds, ic \mi P • / ^heir application. 

^7^^V^'perldually make ^ proviso 

“■ The insettion of Ayic.e 61 in the Tte«^ of Bethn. - -*1 
seemingly granted, by the six owers death and torture. It was as if 
sequent events bore out, an ^^d the possibilities of succour and 

Armenians died. , 1^76 which led up to the Russo- 

TnrkS Wa^'on^yT^Th^todii facts too well known to need further 
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comment in this article. The Czar Liberator stands out in history as that 
noble fio-ure—a benefactor of mankind. Through his humanitarian suscepti- 
ibilities,'"and his sublime efforts for their deliverance, the Christians of 
European Turkey received immunity from Turkish slaughter ; and the pro¬ 
tection of his benevolent arm was extended over that unhappy Christian 
nation of Asiatic Turkey, the Armenians; at least it would have secured 
them immunity from the record-breaking slaughter that followed, but the 
Power that had stood behind Turkey since 1791 frustrated his endeavours. 

A British commentator on that page of British policy has summed it 

up in the words ;— 
“ In no other part of the world has our national policy or conduct been 

determined by motives so immoral and so stupid. 

The same commentator, in reviewing also the result of the substituted 

Treaty, fittingly remarks :— 
“ The Turk could see at a glance that, whilst it relieved him of the 

daiK^erous pressure of Russia, it substituted no other pressure which his 
owif infinite dexterity in delays could not make abortive. As for the un¬ 
fortunate Armenians, the change wae simply one which must tend to expose 
them to the increased enmity of their tyrants, whilst it damaged and dis- 
courao-ed the only protection which was possible under the inexorable con¬ 
ditions of the physical geography of the country.” 

It had been the constant endeavour of the Patriarch Nerses to point out 
to the Armenians that their true policy lay in aiding Russian advance in 
Turkey : that even if Russia were selfish in her designs, she was the only 
Christian Power that would stand as their protector against Turkish or Per¬ 
sian tyranny. His political foresight had already been verified as early as 
i827,t and his strenuous life-long labours were nearing the goal in 1878, but 
were’frustrated by the fatal action that intervened. 

England, by commanding the substitution of the Treaty of Berlin in 
place of that of San Stefeno had taken upon herself the heaviest obligations 
any nation could incur. It is unnecessary to repeat that those obligations 

were never fulfilled. 

* “ Our Responsibilities For Turkey.”—Argyll (note to 2nd printing). 

i' In 1826 the Russian General Paskevitch defeated the Persians at Elizabetopol and in the 
following year 1827 he seized the monastery of Etchmiatzin (the seat of the Armenian Patriarch) and 
Erivan one of the great towns of Armenia and gained for himself the title of Erivanski. By these 
successes Russia advanced as far as the line of the Araxes and wrested from Persia the provinces of 
Erivan and Nakhitohvan. The Treaty of Peace was concluded between Russia and Persia at 
Turkmantchai on the 22nd of February 1828.—Note to 2nd Printing. 
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If the lamented death of the ‘ °rimndredfold 
unhappy events that could have e a ^ggsor who adopted repres- 

rrr&SrmeasreTrt ■his own people in Pl- >ns faUtet s 

in-s' “ 
their merciless fate. 

Russia, twice foiled in her ^Vhen 
ii-om that of crushing into that of J people of England the horrors of the Armenian massacres, revealec.^^^^^ 

by their own ambassadors and consuls, ,vhen'^Enc^land’s “ Grand Old 
letters, thrilled the hearts of "fcrLt Assassin,.Prince 
hlan” thundered his AUtuperations " coercion towards Turkey, con- 

^etrRus^i^'sTtL^h'rinhr^^^^^^ 

;‘,;;"Senlmt;:';o u'sjL'w^rdrofa; eminent British authority on Turlosh 

affairs “ wrung her hands and submittec . i 

The same authority, toils --tsAre^f-Jf A^Bimm 
of the Concert of Europe tn » .errns of cynical 

ei:; 
Ind better be allowed to drop. . . a 

^ Thus the Concert of Europe, uncle^ wlm- 'became “use 
foolishly and fondly hoped to recove sekirity irom Turkish oppression, 
of dealing out to the strugg 11^ ' ’ slauohter to which were added 
but instead fire, famine and loathsome\orrors of Turkish prisons. 

devilish ingenuity of tortuie, [ Armenians had suffered from various 
If before the Treaty of Berlin he Anwenians^ ^ 

phases of 1 urkish °Y‘^^^^'°until th& soil of the fatherland was soaked, and 
IflllgggHcca of its slaughtered sons and daughters ; 

• Commenting on Uie effect on AMrf ^^'“fAfe'splSfea’fn”®^^^ ?“?,'r-n*'the'Siair 
‘““iTd;r1m“feafo'fory!rnd™crigai»tofear; ..J^J ««^^^^^^^ G„,“ciment not to 

• nttrl Ararat • Twenty Years of the Armenian Question. Ja 
t “Transcaucasia and Ararat, rwe y 

Note to 2nd printing. 
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until women and children were done to their death under the most hideous 
and revolting circumstances, and tender youths and cultured men o e ers 

rotted in Turkish dungeons. 

England, with her uneasy conscience, continued spasmodic efforts in the 
shape of paper remonstrances, from time to time she rallied the other powers 
who were signatories to the Treaty of Berlin and by means o^ m as 
sadorial Identical Notes and Collective Notes sought to terminate the 
horrors that were stirring public feeling at home ; but Abdul Hamid, ful y 
cognizant of the jealousies and rivalries of the Powers, and knowing himselt 
secure thereby, laughed in his sleeve at all the paper remonstrances. 

No action was taken by the Cabinets of Europe to leash the tiger sitting 
on the Ottoman throne. The lust of blood and the lust of plunder of “ le 
Sultan Rouge,” combined with the greed of his satellites, were allowed to 
be gratified to the full on a helpless and hapless people, whilst Europe 

looked on. 
The character of Abdul Hamid has been well summed up ^ in the 

testimony of a writer having opportunities of intimate acquaintance with him. 

“ 11 voit dans son peuple un vil troupeau qu’il pent devorer sans^ pitie, 
et a qui, comme le lion de la Fable, il fait beaucoup d’honneur en daignant 

le croquer.” * 

When to these significant words, we add the following by the same 

author:— 
“ De ce qu’ Abdul Hamid n’est pas bon musulman, il ne faudrait pas 

conclure qu’il aime les Chretiens ; il les deteste, au contraire, et emploie 
freque.mment le mot o^iaotiv pour designer un infidele ou insulter un musul¬ 

man.” 

We have the explanation of the Armenian massacres ; especially as 
that unfortunate people had become by Article 6i of the Treaty of Berlin, 
subjects of the paper remonstrances of the Powers of Europe, and thereby 
also objects of the tyrant’s vengeance. 

* “ Abdul Hamid Intime,” Georges Dorys. In the Preface by Pierre Guillard to the same book, 
there occurs the following passage: “Gladstone denon^a le Grand Assassin ; M. Albert Vandal fletrit 
le Sultan Rouge ; M. Anatole France fit trembler dans I’antre de Yildiz le Despote fou d’epouvante 
et d’autres le traiterent de Bete Rouge et de Sultan bleme. 

Cependant aucun de ces termes excessifs en apparence n’est encore satisfaisant et n exprime 
en toute son horreur le caractere d’un Stre a face humaine, tel, disait recemment un haut exile 
ottoman, qu’il n’en existe point de semblable, qu’il n’en a jamais existe de pareil et que selon toute 
probabilite, il n’en pourra dans Tavenir exister un second. Les conquerants assyriens qui se vantent 
dans des inscriptions lapidaires d’avoir extermine les peuples rebelles et tendu de peaux ecorchees 
les murailles des villes prises, Neron, Caligula, Timour, Gengiz Khan, les inquisiteurs catholiques et 
les tortionnaires chinois, aucun tueur d’hommes n’egala Abdul-Hamid.—Note to 2nd printing. 
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““ Oftn rs'm" tlS'wodd, perhaps the sht of '^l 

s-:;; rr^:;- Thiio:'.U:,srio‘'utrg ?n"Et,ropea„ prote«ion 

Sperfor^s^r^alrnet':-ha^tr deady for their folly. 

If they had carefully laid. to hear. 

course with Asia, beginning 'f Vr'^TeTiudaem^nt self- 

hSrooly"''r1.let oriVvrry'fine and page, bS. they'committed the folly of 

general ter goukassoff. 

Relieved the beleaguered Russian garrison 

at Bayazid during the Russo-Turkish war of 

1877, captured the fortress ; and otherwise 

distinguished himself during the war. 

The other Armenian General who dis¬ 

tinguished himself during the Russo-Turkish 

war was General Lazaroff. 
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hoping that for their sakes the history of the world "l«ans in ^other 
words the history of hitman selfishness, was gomg o to gain 

forgot what was more important than all, t < r ,heir folly. It is 
bv their emancipation. Tliere ,s only one explanation '“f, ‘'’'^'Carinm with 
a'peculiarity of human nature that the troubles we av deliverance 

thSrake^"^^^^^^^^^^^ H21f S 
IX^dfd^ rretia"drahoLTaZosi;i of httman fiend who held 

sovereignty over them. _ r u j raf 
Hunted like wild beasts, killed like rats and flies_, out o t e ep 

its agonv and its martyrdom, the nation has still contnved to rear its heaa 
and five^ for it was as it is now, the industrious, energetic, » 

element in the Turkish Empire, with a virile life “Y'l rhorTors'oTI th rty 
centuries of oppression culminating in the unspeakable horrors ot^ a tm y 

years’ martyrdom has failed to exterminate. 

As for the Treaty of Berlin—It has done its work. 

THE ^ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND 
TURKISH CONSTITUTION. 

THE 

The Turkish Constitution came with a bound that shook the equanirnity 
of Europe. To the anxious and jealously watching eyes of Europe the 
« sick man in her midst ” was at last becoming moribund. His ^covery 
was as startling as unexpected. Europe had not correctly gauged the latei^t 
forces within the Turkish Empire, neither had she correctly estimated the 

far-reaching astuteness of the tyrant on the throne. 
Assailed by enemies from without and within, feeling the foundation ot 

his throne crumbling, Abdul Hamid, arch murderer and assassin, performed 
his own azi^o da fe, and rose from his ashes a constitutional sovereign, ihe 
obduracy of the merciless tyrant melted like wax before the approach ot 
personal danger, and the act was necessary to save himself. 

Hopes rose high at such a magnificent coup d'etat of the revolutionaries. 
Young Turks and Armenians fell on each other’s necks,^ emHaced, and 
mingled their tears of joy together. Leaders of the Turkish Constitution 
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proclaimed in public speeches that the Turks owed the deepest debt of 
gratitude to the Armenians who had been the initiators of their struggle' for 
Freedom, and in the Armenian graveyard at Constantinople Turks held a 
memorial service and kissed the graves of the Armenian dead, whom they 
called “the martj^rs whose blood had been shed for Turkish freedom.” 

At the banquet given by Abdul Hamid to the Delegates of the Turkish 
Parliament, the Armenian Delegates alone refused to attend, declining to be 
the guest of the man responsible for the murder of hundreds of thousands of 
their countrymen. 

The Armenian revolutionaries had stood behind the Young lurk party 
and joined hands with them ; already the nation at large imagined itself 
breathing the air of Freedom, and already in anticipation drank in deep 
draughts of the air of Liberty. 

The awakening came all too quickly. In spite of the Constitution the 
machinations of Abdul Hamid and his ])alace clique could find fruitful ground 
among a fanatical populace to whom the Padishah was not only tlie Lord s 
anointed but the Lord’s appointed, the delegate of the Prophet on whom his 
sacred mantle had fallen ; added to this the incentive of pecuniary rewards 
to a brutal soldiery and the lust of plunder, and once more the horrors of 
massacres were let loose on the Armenians. There followed sacked and 
burning villages, plundered and devastated homes, an unarmed population 
put to the sword, and as in every case, cruelties of the most hideous and 
ferocious nature perpetrated on women and children. 

In the whole long story of the massacres, courage to face their oppres¬ 
sors has never been found wanting on the part of the Armenians. It is on 
record that the women of a whole mountain village surprised by Turkish 
soldiers, in the absence of the men, fought and resisted to the last gasp, and 
finally, to escape the clutches of the brutal soldiery, committed suicide with 
their children by precipitating themselves from their mountain cliffs. A 
nation which could produce such women, and which has had the simple 
courage to die for its faith, as no Christian people has died before, is not 
wanting in brave men, but no amount of bravery and heroism can save an 
unarmed population from being mowed down by soldiery equipped with 
modern instruments of carnage and slaughter. 

The horrors of Adana coming on the heels of a Constitution they had 
aided, and from which they had hoped so much, presages grave fears for the 

Armenians. 
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No one doubts that a great forward movement is reaching its culminat- 
ing point in the destiny of Asia. The West has learnt its all of religion (the 
moral and guiding principle of mankind) from the East, and now the East 
would fain learn the law of restraint and the law of freedom (the protecting 
principles of mankind) from the West. Inspired by this feeling the liberal 
Turks decidedly mean well, and they are animated with a sincere desire to 
ensure peace and security of life and property for the heterogencou.s peoples 
undei the Tuikish sway, but they themselves have had to contend and still 
have to contend with a fanatical populace. 

To the Mahommedan world at large the Caliph of Islam is the envoy of 
God, the sacredness of whose person must be inviolate. Abdul Hamid, the 
astute politician, knew that the security of his sovereignty depended on his 
Caliphal rights, and his main policy during the long period of his execrable 
reign had been directed towards preserving and asserting the same; thus, 
we can see how his dethronement, which the liberal Turks would gladly have 
accomplished simultaneously with the inauguration of the Constitution, had 
to be deferred to a later period, and how it was necessary for the Sheik ul 
Islam to pronounce the Caliph a traitor to his sacred trust, a violator of the 
holy law of the Prophet, before his dethronement could be dared or 
accomplished. 

The Christian Armenians in Turkey live m the midst of the followers 
of a hostile religion, Avith no power or force behind them which makes for 
protection. Who does not know that the great numerical preponderance of 
Hinduism keeps the balance of power in India, and restrains bloody religious 
hostilities; and when we review the whole religious history of Christian 
Europe, and that terribly long roll of crimes committed in the name of Hina 
who expounded His religion with the parable of the Good Samaritan, and 
the precept of loving one’s neighbour as one's self, we cannot feel surprise at 
the fanatical outbursts of the followers of Mahommed, the founder of a 
religion whose doctrines certainly fall short of the humane principles 
inculcated by the Founder oi Christianity. If authentic historical facts prove 
to us that horrible and atrocious cruelties have been perpetrated by Christian 
nations, not only on other religionists, but on fellow Christians of different 
denominations, how then can we expect better things from the Turk unless 
some ])ower or force restrain him ? 

Christianity has now partly emancipated herself from the ferocities 
which darkened and poured the red stream of blood on her white banner ■ 
but to the Mahommedan world at large, religion is still the powder macrazine 
which a spark can ignite. ^ 
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“Better the Czar than the Sultan, but better any form of national 
autonomy than either Czar or Sultan ” has been the principle which has 
animated the Armenians, and the goal towards which they have been striving 

for thirty years. 

National Autonomy has been the dream of the Arnienians in Tuikey, 
but it is well to consider if such a dream has any possibility of realization. 
Bufoaria declared her independence, and Austria annexed Bosnia and 
He?zecrovina, but these reductions of Turkish power were accomplished by 
the fo?ce that stood behind them. Have the Armenians any such force 
which could accomplish their deliverance ? Have they an organized army 
at their command ? Are they equipped with all the necessary weapons of 
modern warfare? are questions it is well for the nation to ask before it 

makes itself a target for Turkish bullets. 

On the other hand is it likely that tite Turks will willingly gWe the 
Armenians independence ? To do so would mean that dtey should them- 
selves dismember their own Empire, and when we see Christian Govern¬ 
ments actuated in their foreign policy by the supremest selfishness ; Christian 
Governments striving tooth and nail in their own self interest to keep 
possessions which are lawfully not their own, then why in the name of 
common sense should we expect such extraordinary magnanimity, or such 

super-nobility from the Turk. 

Armenia stands in the unhappy position of being divided between 
Russia and Turkey (if we except Persia, wluch does not count for ^uch 
since 1827). It is evident that even the Czar Liberator, if he had been 
allowed to carry out his humanitarian endeavours, would have liberated 
Armenia from Turkey, not to give her independence but to make her into a 
Russian possession, for to have given Turkish Armenia independence would 
have been tantamount to fostering the spirit of independence in those pro¬ 
vinces of Armenia which had already passed under Russian rule. 

It is Avell known that the Emperor Alexander II was guided and in¬ 
fluenced by the liberal principles of Loris Melikoff (or properly Melikian 
accordincT to the Armenian termination of his name). Mehkian enjoyed the 
personaf friendship of the Czar, and the succepful victor of Kars was 
rewarded by his august master with the office of Prime Minister. The policy 
of Melikian made for the Russofication of Armenia, and while it is not 
possible that he loved Russia more than he loved his own country, it is 
rather more than probable that he saw in the Russofication of his nation the 

only way of saving its people. 
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With the death of Alexander II Melikian’s star passed out of the horizon 
of Russian ministership; his liberal principles were not acceptable to 
Alexander III, and the policy of Russia towards the Armenians underwent a 

decided change. 
Since the disastrous war with Japan the policy of Russia towards the 

Armenians has undergone another change. In the years prece mg t le war, 
the reicrnino- autocrat had pursued the policy of his father to an even greater 
degree of repression. Not only had national schools and theatres 
doused in Russian Armenia and newspapers suspended, but the Czar 
w'ent still further, and confiscated the lands and the wealth of the Armenian 

church. 
The late Armenian Catholicos Mukertich Khirimian (one of the delegates 

sent to the Congress of Berlin by the Patriarch Nerses), to whom his owm 
people had given the beloved appellation of “ Hairik (little father) had by 
his noble life of self-sacrifice, his unceasing labours for the cause of the 
people, and his remarkable individuality, come to be regarded as a sort of 
holy man. There in the Cathedral of Etchmiatzin, under the venerable dome 
where for seventeen hundred years the successors of Gregore Loosavoritch 
(Gregory the Illuminator) had each in his turn held sway, and worshipped 
on the spot where the vision of Christ the Lord had descended, there before 
the altar of Christ, had Hairik the holy man lifted up his voice and cursed- 
cursed the Czar; and cursed Russia—Pious Russia with its pious Czar at its 
head shuddered, and the astounding reverses in the war with Japan that 
followed w'ere attributed to Khirimian’s curse. 

Russia in Expiation made Reparation: the ban on schools, theatres and 
newspapers was removed, the church lands and the church wealth were 
restored, and the Czar of all the Russias in a friendly note to the Armenian 
Catholicos assured him of the Imperial friendship, and the Imperial solicitude 

for the w'elfare of his people. 

The return from exile of the Patriarch Ezmerlian to Constantinople, was 
quickly followed by his nomination to the See of Etchmiatzin, left vacant by 
the death of his predecessor, and now we hear of the Catholicos appealing 
to the Russian Government to take over the protectorate of Armenia from 
Turkey. Ezmerlian knows Turke)^ he has been in close touch with the 
liberal Turks, and he knows the Turkish nation as a whole; he knows also 
that the present and immediate future of Russia is dark in the gloom of 
autocratic Czardom, and a man of his intellectual attainments and liberal 
principles can have no sympathy with absolutism. The appeal therefore of 
the Catholicos Ezmerlian (the Iron Patriarch as he is familiarly known) must 
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be read ns a premonition, that ngt only has all hope of wresting national 
autonomy from Turkey died in his resolute heart, but also that he entertains 
grave fears of the possibility of the horrors of Adana being repeated. 

Russia may go on massacring Jews until Russians have left off beino- 
fanatical devils, and learned to be human, but however much she may pursue 
the policy of suppressing nationalism, however much she may seek to absorb 
the nation into herself, she has stopped at slaughter as far as Armenians are 
concerned. In his appeal to Russia, the Catholicos can be actuated bv no 
other motive except the one motive of safe-guarding the people, of whom he 
is the acknowledged head. 

A man of high character and a dauntless 
patriot, known to his people under the 
beloved appellation of “ Hairik ” (little 
father). He was one of the delegates 
sent by the Patriarch Nerses to the 
Congress of Berlin in 1878. He worked 
for the cause of the people during his 
whole'life, and died, worn out with heart¬ 
breaking disappointments ; his dying 
words were, “We must not despair.” 

In an article entitled “The Church of 
Ararat ” by Henry W. Nevinson in 
Harper’s Monthly Magazine of April, 
1908 there is given the following interest¬ 
ing account of the late Catholicos. 

The old man was sitting up in bed, a gray 
rug neatly spread over him for counterpane. 
There was sometliing childlike and appealing in 
his position, as there always is about a sick man 
lying in bed in the daytime. One felt a little 
brutal standing beside him, dressed, and well, and 
tingling from the cold outside. It was a time for 

soothing hands and motherly care to put this baby of fourscore years to rest. But his mother 
was long ago forgotten : even his wife had been dead for half a century ; and his only nurse 
was a stalwart black-bearded bishop of middle age. 

It was a long, low room, pleasant in its austerity. The whitewashed walls, the bare floor, 
the absence of all ornament, told of a clean and devoted mind. The windows looked upon a 
courtyard, silent but for the murmur and fluttering of pigeons. The old man’s hands lay 
quiet on the blanket, white, and wasted almost to the bone. The nightgown hid a form so 
thin it hardly made a ripple under the clothes. Through the white and shrunken face every 
lineament of the future skull was already visible; but on each side of the thin nose, hooked 

MUCKERTICH KHIRIMIAN. 

(late Catholicos and Supreme Patriarch 
of Etchmiatzin. Author and Poet). 
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like a round bow, a great brown eye revealed the inward spirit’s intelligence and zeal un¬ 
quenched. On his head was a close-fittmg cap of purple velvet. Ar,Trdlteh 

Thus near the end of last December, one of a century s greatest men ^ ° , . 

Khrimian, Katholikos of the Armeinan Church, 
approaching to death, lay in the ancient monastery called Etchm.a z n f ® ^ ^he 

is Descended.” From the window of a neighboring ™ 
frost bound plain of the Araxes, where the vines were now all cut clos _ liPl the 
winter Beyond the plain stood a dark mass of whirling snow and ‘ On the 
confif Ararat. And^ist beyond Ararat lies Lake Van, last puddle of the Deluge On he 
shore of tha^ lake eDhty-seven years ago, Khrimian was born. In 1820 t e liirkish 
Empire was still iiudimlnished by sea or laud ; the Sultan still counted as one of the formi 
S powei^ of Europe. It was four years before Byron set out to deliver Greece from^is 
tvrannv and established for England a reputation as-the generous champion of freedom a 
SatOn which stm rather pathetically survives throughout the Near East. Long and 

stm-mv had been the life upon which the Katholikos now looked back, but not unhapp}, foi 
fon7fii-st to last if had been inspired by one absorbing and unselfish aim-the freedom and 

re'^enGration of bis people. It is true he hud fuilecl. ^ , 
From his earliest years, when he had Avitnessed the terrors of Turkish oi^presion in t le 

homes of Armenians round Ararat, he was possessed by the 
spirit as only kindles in oppressed races, but dies away into easygoing 
mpsperous and contented of the world. He began as a poet, wmidenng tar 'Mcle 
the Turkish, Persian, and Russian sections of Armenia, visiting Constantinople ami Jeiusalem, 
and recalling to his people by his poems the scenes and glories of their national history. 
Entering the monastic order after his wife’s death, he devoted himself to the building of schools 
which he generously threw open to Kurds, the hereditary assassins of Aimenians. pn ma > 
years, while Europe was occupied with Crimean wars, Austrian wars, oi-French and German 
wars, we see him ceaselessly journeying from \ an to Constantinople and through ^ _ 
cities of Asia, unyielding in the contest, though continually defeated, his schools burned. Ins 
printing-presses broken up, his sacred emblems of the Host hung in mockery round the neck 
of dogs. ^Yhen elected Armenian iiatriarch of Constantinople (1869), he was driven from 

his office after four years. 

But the cup of Turkish iniquity was filling. The pitiless slaughter of Bulganans^ aud 
Armenians alike was more than even the European Powers could stand. V ith varied motives, 
Russia sent her armies to fight their way to the walls of Constantinople mid Khrimian found 
himself summoned to plead his people’s cause before the Congress of Berlin. Though he 
speaks no language but Armenian and Turkish, he visited all the great courts of Europe 
beforehand urgino- them to create an autonomous neutral state for Armenia, as they had 
done with success for the Lebanon. In London he became acquainted with Gladstone ; but 
Gladstone was then only the blazing firebrand which had kindled the heart of England, and, 
in the Congress itself Khrimian could gain nothing for his people beyond the promises of 
Article 61, pledging the Powers, and especially England, to hold the Kurds in check and 
enforce Turkey’s definite reforms. It is needless to say that none of Aese promises and 
pledges were observed. Beaconsfield returned to London amid shouts of “ Peace wuth Honoi, 

and Armenia was left to stew. 

So it went on. Detained in Constantinople as prisoner, banished to Jerusalem for 
rebellion, and finally chosen Katholikos, or head of his Church and race, by his own people, he 
maintained the hopeless contest. Year by year the woe increased, till by the last incalculable 
crime (1894-189G), the Armenians were slaughtered like sheep from the Bosporus to Lake 



Van, and the lowest estimate counted the murdered dead at 100,000. Gladstone made the 
last great speech of his heroic life. England attempted some kind of protest. But rather 
than join the Liberal demand for action, Lord Rosebery left his party tor private leisure, and 
Russia, France, and Germany combined to secure immunity for the “great assassin.” It 

was the lowest point of Europe’s shame. 

Blow followed blow. Hardly had the remnant of the Armenian people escaped from 
massacre when their Church fell under the brutal domination of Russia. Plehve ordained its 
destruction, and Golitzin was sent to Titlis as governor-general to carry it out. Church 
property to the value of £(3,000,000 was seized by violence, the Katholikos resolutely refusing 
to give up the keys of the safe where the title deeds were kept (June, 1903). For two years 
the Russian otheials played with the revenues, retaining eighty per cent, for their own 
advantage. But in the mean time assassination had rid the earth of Plehve, and the over¬ 
whelming defeats of Russia in IManchuria were attributed to the Armenian curse. Grudgingly 
the Church property was restoi'ed, in utter chaos, and for the moment it is Russia’s policy to 
favor the Armenians as a balance against the Georgians, whom the St. Petersburg government 

is now determined to destroy. 

Such was the past upon which the worn old man, stretched on his monastic bed, looked 
back that winter’s morning. Singleness of aim has its reward in spiritual peace, but of the 
future he was not hopeful. He no longer even contemplated an autonomous Armenia, either 
01] Turkish territory or on Russian. Gn the Ruissian side ot the trontier the Armenian 
villages \vere too scattered, too much interspersed wdth (Teorgians and lartars, to allow 
of aiitonomy. On the Turkish side, he thought, massacre and exile had now left too few of 
the race to form any kind of community. Indeed, for the last twelve years the Armenian 
villagers have been crawling over the foot of Ararat liy thousands a year to escape the Kurds, 
and every morning they come and stand in fresh groups of pink and blue rags outside the 
monasterv dooi’ where the head of their Church and race lies dying. Phey stand there in 
mute aj^peal, as I saw them, posse.ssing nothing in the world but the vailegated tatters 
that cover them, and their faith in their Katholikos. Slowly they are drafted away into 
TiHis, Baku, or their Caucasian villages, but nowhere are they welcomed. 

Some of the bishops and monks, who form a council round their chief, still look for 
Europe’s interference, and trust tluit the solemn pledges taken by England and other Powers 
at Berlin may be fulfilled. The Bishop of Erivan, for instance, still labors for the appoint¬ 
ment of a Christian governor over the district marked by the ill-omened names of Van, Bitlis, 
and Erzeroum. I also found that even among the Georgians there was a large party willing 
to concede all the frontier district from Erivan to Kars, where Armenian villages are thickest, 
as an autonomous Armenian province, in the hajipy day when the Caucasus wins federal 
autonomy. But the majority of the Armenian clergy, who hitherto have led the people, are 
beginning to acc^uiesce in the hopelessness of political change, and are now limiting their 
efforts to education and industries. One cannot yet say how far their influence may be 
surpassed in the growing revolutionary parties of “ The Bell ” and “ The Flag.” Of these, 
the Social Democratic “ Bell ” follows the usual impracticable and pedantic creed of St. Marx. 
The “Flag,” or party of Nationalist Democrats, is at present dominant, and at a great 
assembly held in Erivan last August (1906) they adopted a programme of land nationalization, 
universal suffrage and education, an eight-hour day, and the control of the Church property 
by elected laymen. If the Russian revolution makes good progress, they will naturally unite 
with the Georgian Federalists, on whom the best hopes of the country are set. 

Whatever may be the political future of the Armenians, they seem likely to survive for 
many generations yet as a race, held together by language and reigion. Except the Jews, 
there is, I think, no parallel to such a survival. It is a thousand years since they could be 
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called a powerful nation, ior almost as long they have possessed no independent country of 
tneir own. for six hundred years their ancient capital city of Ani has stood a splendid but 
emiity ruin in the desert between Kars and the great mountain of Alagoz, which confronts 
Ararat, with nearly equal height. They have been rent asunder and tormented by Persians, 
Lurks iartars, and Eussians in turn. Even their religion is not nationalistic or distinctly 

separate from other forms of re igion, like the Jewish. Except for metaphysical shades of 
difierence hardly comprehensible to the modern world, there is little to distinguish it from the 
orthodox Christianity of the Near East. Yet, through innumerable disasters and attempts 
at extermination tlie race persists, like the Jews, with astonishing vitality, unmistakable in 
characteris ics which may not be exactly heroic, but lead to a certain material success After 
all. It IS only in harassed and persecuted nationalities that true patriotism ever survives 

MATTHEVOSE EZMERLIAN. 

Catholicos ami Supreme Patriarch of 

Etchmiatzui. A man of high character and 

great ability, also a distinguished linguist. 

As Patriarch of Constantinople he was fami¬ 

liarly known as the “ Iron Patriarch.” Banished 

by the Ilamidian Government, he returned 

from exile in 1908 and was shortly after elected 

Catholicos of Etchmiatzin. 

The Armenian Catholicos is not infallible 

like the Pope. He is elected by the nation, 

but his appointment is subject to the sanction 

of the Czar. 
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THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND THE 

ARMENIAN PEOPLE. 

Dunn^ a period extending over thirty years the civilized world has 
heard ot lurkish Massacres of Armenians. Massacres of a nature so 
ierocious and diabolical, so hideous and revolting, that no pen could adequate¬ 
ly describe their horrors 

Writing in 1896, Mr. James Bryce, in his supplementary chapter to the 
4th edition of his book “ Transcaucasia and Ararat ” makes the followincx 
grave comment:— ^ 

Twenty years is a short space in the life of a nation. But these 
twenty )^ears have been filled with sufferings for the Armenian Christians 
greater than their ancestors had to endure during the eight centuries th'at 
have passed since the first Turkish Conquest of Armenia. They have been 
years of miser}', slaughter, martyrdom, agony, despair.” 

And the years that have followed from 1896 to 1909 have had the 
same tale of woe to unfold; a tale of horrors such as have never been sur¬ 
passed in the history of nations. 

The opinion of the Turkish Pasha, “The way to get rid of the Armenian 
Question, is to get rid of the Armenians ” was followed by “ le Sultan Rouo-e ” 
and that the monster and assassin who sat on the Turkish throne from i'876 
to 1909 was not able to accomplish this policy to the bitter end of complete 
extermination, was no doubt due to the grit and stubborn endurance of the 
victims. 

A Turkish wHter has made the remark, “ There are Armenians, but 
t lere is no Armenia. ^ This assertion would be true if meant in a political 
sense only, for of all civilized races on earth, Armenians are politically one 
ot the most forlorn, but the country has not been wiped off the map. It still 
occupies the geographical place it has held since history has been written 
Ihe land of the Euphrates and Tigris, that Araxes valley, where as simple 
and primitive Armenians will to this day assert in unshaken belief, God made 
man in His own image, and the country round the base of Ararat, where the 
generations of men once more began to people the earth. 

Once the land of Ararat was an independent kingdom until the tide of 
victor}'rolled over it and conquered its independence. Hemmed round by 
three Great Empires Russian, Turkish and Persian, the unfortunate aeo- 
graphical position of the country became the cause of its people’s ruin. 

It IS of bitter interest to Armenians to know that Ararat is the point 
where the three Empires, Russian, Turkish and Persian, meet, whilst the 



children ol the land of Ararat have passed under the sovereignties of Czar, 
Sultan and Shah. Thus it may be true that there is no Armenia in the 
political sense of the word, but if Armenia has lost her independence, the 
Armenian people have survived. 

The Author of “Transcaucasia and Ararat’’ thus writes of them :— 
“The Armenians are an extraordinary people, with a tenacity of 

national life scarcely inferior to that of the Jews.” 
The remark is true. There are two nations of antiquity who notwith¬ 

standing unremitting persecutions, and centuries of loss of independence, 
have survived their contemporary nations ; their fortunes have run on 
parallel lines, though their national characteristics have been different in some 
respects. Together with his other avocations, the Armenian is mountaineer, 
soldier, labourer, agriculturist, while the Jew is purely a dweller in cities ; but 
the same virility of life, the same mental and physical strength have sustained 
both. The sons of Heber, great grandson of Shem, have however become 
wise in their generation, the Jew is now more American than the American, 
more British than the British, more French than the French, more German 
than the German. Not so the sons of Haik, great grandson of Japhet, for 
with the same determined obstinacy with which he has clung to his faith, the 
Armenian clings to his nationality. He has known how to resist Russian 
endeavours of absorption, and Turkish systems of extermination. When he 
gives up his nationality, it will be the story of the hunted animal brought to 
its last gasp. 

The Armenians have been called “ the most determined of Christians,” 
a remark the truth of which has been borne out by their unequalled 
martyrdom for their faith ; and yet it may truly be said that in no Christian 
Chilrch is the lay element more strong than it is in the Armenian Church. 
Conscious of this freedom, Armenians are surprised to read assertions made 
by some writers, about “ the gross superstitions ” of their Church, which 
they on their part regard as the happy medium between Protestantism and 
Roman Catholicism. Surrounded with pomp and splendour, and a show of 
outward ceremonies, which the average Armenian regards as no more than 
mere adjuncts to gratify and impress the sensibilities, the Liturgy of the 
Armenian Church, in its grandeur and pathos, appeals to the heart of the 
Armenian people, as no other form of worship can ; it is the reason, as has 
truly been said of them, that “ they carry their religion with them wherever 

they go.” 
The Armenians have also been called “ the interpreters between the 

East and the West.” There is no doubt a certain adaptability which is a 
national characteristic ; and as language is the vehicle of comprehension,. 
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their talent for acquiring languages helps to bring them into touch wit i 
Eastern and Western peoples; but the main truth of the observation lies in 
the fact, that being born Asiatics, and living for the niost part in the midst o 
Asiatic surroundings, they fall into the ways of Asiatic life ; they understan 
Asiatics better, and know how to sympathise with them ; whilst on the other 
hand, their religion is the religion which has moulded the thought o the 
West, and consequently also the religion that has moulded the thougit o 

a people who were the earliest Christians. 
The main point of social difference between them and other Asiatic 

nations, lies in the exalted position occupied by their women, _and this 
of difference may be traced to that one cause or influence, which has exalted 
the position of women in the West, the doctrines of Jesus of Nazareth. 
This point of difference in social life, together with the difference of religion, 

has always kept them separate from Persian and Turk. 

Private and trustworthy information to hand brings the news 
ex Sultan Abdul Hamid, aware of his impending dethronement desired to 
brino- about a general massacre of Christians in Constantinople,^ bepnning 
witl^the foreign Embassies downwards. “ I must be the last Padishah, even 
thouoh Turkey perish,” was Abdul’s frantic appeal to his satellites, but his 
minions, not daring to venture on so dangerous an undertaking, planned the 
massacres to begin at the village of Adana, inhabited by the unfoitunate 
Armenians. It was a safe plan, since the Armenians had no batt eships to 
turn their guns upon Constantinople, and by the bombardment of the capital, 
to seek revenge for the murder of their countrymen. 

A massacre so wanton as that of Adana, can only find its counteipart 

in the other Turkish massacres of Armenians which preceded it. 

“Abdul the Dammed” has been dethroned, but he has not been 
executed, and so long as he continues to draw breath, as long is there dangei 

for the Armenians. 
We hear of the Mahommedans in India cabling their petition to the new 

Turkish Government to spare the life of the ex-Padishah and the ex-Caliph of 
Islam ; the erstwhile “ God’s shadow on earth ” and the erstwhile “ God’s 
envoy on earth ” the sacredness of whose person should be inviolate. In 
this demonstration of the Indian Mahommedans, we can read the epistle of 
Mahommedan thought, and feel the pulse of Mahommedan feeling all over 

the Sunni Moslem world. 
Although intensely mercenary, Abdul Hamid nowever not only never 

grudged the°goId which helped to accomplish the Armenian massacres, but 
he u^ed it largely in douceurs which purchased silence or false representa- 
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tions of his diabolical acts, and it was by means of such douceurs that he 

went farther than seducing merely his own subjects. . , 
“ Mais I’oeuvre de I’imperial corrupteur a depasse les hmites cle son 

Palais et de ses Etats, N’a-t-il pas, en effet, etouffe sous des baillons dores 

la voix d’importants organes de la presse europeenne ? N a-t-il pas acnete a 

I’etranger des ooliticiens et meme des diplomates ? i> a • 
“Said Pacha ayant recherche ce qu’en six mois les niassacres d Armenie 

avaient coute au Tresor turc, en allocations a certains journaux europeens, a 

etabli le compte approximatif suivant: 640 decorations, et 235,000 ivres 

Turques (pres de cinq millions et demi) ! ’ 

It needs not be added that no one who knows the truth of Turkish affairs, 

doubts the truth of this impeachment. 

“ But whatever the future may bring, the past is past, and will one day 

fall to be judged. And of the judgement of posterity there can be htt e 

doubt.” 
In these memorable words, Mr. James Bryce in the supplementary 

chapter of his book “ Transcaucasia and Ararat ” concludes his cridcism on 

what he calls “ the fatal action followed by the fatal inaction of the European 

Powers.” . 
It is true. As surely as the world revolves on her own axis and as 

day succeeds night, so surely History will record and Posterity will judge 

Bid what compensation to the Armenians ? What compensation for the 

rivers of blood that have inundated their land ? What atonement for^ 1, 

hideous past ? What relief for the present ? What hope for the future . 

THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND THE FUTURE 
OF THE ARMENIANS. 

The above is a subject for profound mecUtation for the Armenian 

oeople • it has therefore naturally for me occupied much deep thought 
Tatiobl Autonomy has been the dream of the Armen,ans ; a dream 

which through centuries of oppression and years of slaughter, the nation has 

Sen strivinS a,‘d juggling to realize. The oldest of h stonca nat.ons we 

have held tS our nationality, language and religion; we have struggle a c 
. of affliction have swept over us, we have not 

striven, aixl though billows 

‘ Abdul Hamid Intime,” Georges Dorys.—Note to 2nd printing 
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.i«t has c'XTreS deatlr ^'eadfastnessand tenacity 

have i remarhable natural intelligence 
na l™,al ’ °f «l« race, and have kept us alive in srte of 
sundved otl'«r nation could have suflerecr and 

n„r position IS 311 acutcly unhappy and an acutely unfortunate one 

mundid br'tW S^graphy of our country. Sue 
^ kingdom was strangled by the over- 

Turkev’“i,?rp““'''' °“r country is divided up between Russia, 
V > and Persia. Fortins reason we have been a areat deal more 

chZTT w"ere any pos' b e 
t.T ^^fonomy for Turkish Armenia from Turkey Russia 

not mfly frown^on f ^ Pi'ovinces, would assuredly 
ouslTiL ^ power to 

There is also a stern fact which a people so politically helnless and 
orbrn as ourselves must ever bear in mind. nameV. that wf Hv^ in an 

intensely selfish and intensely grasping world • no nratino- fbe nr#-fHr 
nonsense of Western Civilization, or 
Christianity can alter that stern hard fact as it stands and as ir 
since the history of our world has been written. 

Indeed, nineteenth century civilization, which has made the world ol 

SyTeiLi.';'" '■ 

SiyXrPer™"- ” .. " ^-it^tha^: 

but rro“ tt^rut^fttr^per^tdl 

\\ ho doubts, who can gainsaj/, that by so much as the lifrino- ,m nf’ r, 
finger the Powers of Europe could have stopped those massacres ? ^ Was 
that finger ever lifted up, however, all through the Iona yeLTs 0^' slan.W 
martyrdom, apny, despair ” to save our helpless people from^tcherii^ 
enormous, so hideous, so appalling that no pen coSd ’^Srtray the hTnUr 

Western 
has stood' 

world of 
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realities ? Had the Turkish bonds been in jeopardy, Constantinople harbour 
would have witnessed the battleships of the Powers of Eurore dl*;- J 
cannon on the capital of the Turkish Empire, but » hundred thousand or^^ 
hundred thousand Armenians, more or less, mangled and butche, ed to dea 
fleeing from their sacked and burning villages to die of cold ond ate. vation 

their mountain passes, could not rouse action on the par o P 
though the Concert of Europe had been instrumental 'O.’'“‘r dos'ruct . 

I do not write with a desire to indulge in 
recriminations will not bear profitable fruit; but I write '“■* the ob ect 
impi-essinc- on my countrymen to remember, always to remember, the lesson, 

svrLen oiT the piges of a' past that should of Argyll 
In his book “ Our Responsibilities for Turkey ", 

quotes from the famous despatch of a Brmsh Ambassadoi to Turkey^t 
date being given as September 4, 1876.. The despatch proceeds thus . 

“To the accusation of being a blind partisan of the 
answer that my conduct here has never been guided 3 
affection for them, but by a firm determination to uphold the interests ot 

Great Britain to the utmost of my ppwer ; and that those • T P 
ly encraoed in preventing the disruption of the Turkish Empire ^ ^ 
which fshare in common with the most eminent statesmen who hav e directed 

^ hi:? xrs 
- isssm ar ^hf "trrx 
S S-Sr t - 
Zhich Luld be meet detrimental to ourselves is not "1 kiflSf 

. We have bTcrupk'ldiurwhat we kuow"^to be a semi-civilized nation. 
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two, the w'all of iron that rises between them is the position of woman. The 
Armenian has accepted whole-heartedly the position in which woman has 
been placed by the Great Founder of his faith. For seventeen hundred 
years unremittingly since Christianity was revived in Armenia by Gregory 
the Illuminator, the Christian law with regard to the position of w^oman has 
moulded the thought of the nation, it has left its impress on the nation, and 
it is this vital and essential difference between the law of Mahommed and the 
law' of Christ that like a tw'o edged sword has cleaved apart Christian 
Armenian from Moslem Turk and Persian. 

If “ East is East, and West is West ” it is on account of the social plane 
on w’hich woman stands, a social plane that is never so degraded in any 
corner of Asia, as it is in the countries where the law'of Mahommed governs. 

The Armenians in Asiatic Turkey are scattered and dispersed among 
Turks and other antagonistic races ; they are without any military force or 
organization to wrest autonomy from the military and governing pow'er. 
That Europe should aid their endeavours, or that Turkey should make them 
a free gift of autonomy, are both of them absolutely out of the question. 
Then what remains for us ? 

To hold to our own nationality and to be subject—Subject to Russia, 
subject to Turkey, subject to Persia—What shall it profit us? What will 
it profit? ^ M hat doth it profit us? Our strong, clever, energetic men, our 
beautiful, intelligent w'omen, when neither chance nor opportunity can enable 
our finest and best to reach the higher rungs of the w'orld’s ladder, and 
w'hen as a subject people we must ever remain hewers of wood and draw'ers 
ofw'ater, even our Aivasowskis and our Melikoffs have been knowm to the 
world as Russians, not as Armenians. Have w'e a chance of burstino- the 
fetters? Have we strength to break the chains? Can we reach the^’aoal 
tow'ard w'hich, bleeding and torn, we have been striving, and still are strivmg? 
These are questions which w'e must ask ourselves ; "looking them sob^rlvln 
the face. 

But this is not enough: if w'e must persist in holding to our our national¬ 
ity, Ave must look into ourselves, w'e must search out and probe our national 
failings and our national weaknesses, and find out in w'hat essential character¬ 
istics we are wanting as a nation, and so build up national character. Let 
us weigh ourselves in the balance, and supply what in us is found wantino-. 

In the period of less than a decade a Great Power has risen in the 
Orient. The people of a small island empire with an empty Treasury have 
beaten successfully and disastrously a colossal empire of whom the Pow'ers 
of Europe had stood in awe, and against w'hom not one had ventured single- 
handed to encraee. ^ 

o o 
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On the field the ck‘an^ 
stronghold, and succeeded in j^gg^j Russia. At sea the ever 
defeated and ever retreating completely annihilating the Russian 
victorious Japanese Fleet "°3^vL yet seen. The secret of 
Fleet. It was war such as the here I beg leave to 
such astounding successes shou which I o-ave view to my opinions 
quote from one of a series of be'^likened to the bundle pf 
durino- the Russo-Japanese War. jap /_„(• of laro-er dimensions in 
faggots in the fable firmly tied together one ^got of 
thrcentre, the sovereign round ^J^om the whole patriotism.” 

niler and people tied together by actual facts. In 
These remarks of mine were ^ased o b ^ furnishes 

national unity Japan stands as an o J ^ ^ so politically 
an example which the world needs to copy, ana 

forlorn as ourselves more than any to the position the 

From the astounding success of occupies in the world, and 
Great Republic of the United States^^ accomplish as we contrast their 

take the lesson to_ heart of wha handful of puritan pilgrims occupied 
present position with the position ph^ the t P hundred years ago. 

Uen ,hk fi-t landed on A-™- pp™' ,,, banner which we must 

National Unity is ^J’p/^''^^^^tional Unity must be engraven on the 
raise up over our national life. ^^g^g ^f our hearts. There aie 
tablets of our minds and th . P goal we 

mountains of difficulues W ^ jihe the bundle of faggots m the 
can only do so by being bound together^ like^^t^ ^ 

fable with no weakening or looseni & footincr on the historical soil 
“I’t once more be able to g« ‘u? own flag , A Japan- 

of our fatliers, P"''=P" f"'t" “mf- we have no State for which to live, 

Pnb« uViTt 0^:0™:™^ whiUt we keep the hope In our hearts 

that communities grow into States. 

!rprTflUrslotr:?i.‘u^UwS.T„"lfu^4" ■ 
characteristics will proht us notn „ Founder of our faith. In our 

, Xia- t'o HhroUliLuo^d hi flowed like the torrents of a 

'rit!ttlllst -ember hhst^ing— 

.,;JlU:loo."-irpo:Sandnorioseit. 
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THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND CIVILIZED 

EUROPE. 

“ Hear then ye Senates ! hear this truth sublime, 
They who allow Oppression share the crime.” 

‘ A voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping; Rahel 
weeping for her children refused to be comforted for her children, because 
they were not.” 

In the twentieth century of the Christian era, in the age of trumpeted 
progress, of boasted and vaunted civilization, there is a Ramah of countries, 
a desolated Ramah, blackened and calcined with the fires of oppression, and 
over her desolated wastes there flows, flows, continually flows, ever re¬ 
plenished and ever renewed, that red stream which crieth up from the earth 
to God : and out of this modern Ramah, a voice is heard of lamentation and 
bitter weeping, it riseth up in its boundless anguish to reach the heavens, it 
crieth out and will not be stopped, for it is the voice of the Rahel of nations 
weeping^for her children and refusing to be comforted, because they are not. 

Ah ; thou Rahel of nations ! to the cry of thy boundless anguish, to thy 
amentation and bitter weeping, Christendom and Civilization, the Christen¬ 

dom and Civilization of Europe have replied “ Are we thy children’s 
keepers ? ” 

Who that has read the history of the Crusades has not turned with 
sickening disgust from the chapters wherein history has recorded the savage 
barbarities and ^ fearful excesses of those Christian warriors, who went to 
Palestine ostensibly fired with the enthusiasm of a holy cause, but in reality 
only to glut in slaughter and gratify brutal passions. Europe has, however, 
designated her past as the “ dark ages into which she has thrust back, the 
ferocious outbursts of religion, the merciless persecutions of the church, the 
savage sweep of the barbarians of the north, and the unbridled tyrannies of 
despotic jDower, from all which she loudly boasts to have emancipated herself, 
and like the evolution according to the Darwinian theory of the anthro- 
pomorphal ape, to have progressed into the state of civilization. But 
beginning from the last quarter of the nineteenth and on into the first decade 
of the twentieth century, the horrors of the darkest ages in human history 
have Iain at her doors, and^ towards these horrors Europe has kept up the 

^ extenuatingly disclaiming, a mildly rebuking sweetly frownin® 
smilingly denouncing, Disapprover. 

Half a million Armenians annihilated by organized massacres of the 
most ferocious and hideous natures, and perhaps a corresponding number 
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fated either to rot to death in Turkish prisons or made homeless and 
destitute to die of cold and starvation, with Europe nonchalantly looking on 
is surely convincing proof that the Humanit}’, Christianity and Civilization ot 
Europe are whited sepulchres, hiding by the smooth outside the rottenness 
within ; therefore ye priests of the gospel come down from your pulpits, close 
your churches, hold your tongues and be silent for ever, for the Christianity 
you preach has bowed itself out, if ever it existed, in Christian Europe. 
The Christ of Europe is the demon of greed and the demon of land hunger, 
and the god of civilization is Mammon. 

In 1878 an astounding policy was carried out by Great Britain ; it was 
the crowning act of her long continued support to Turkey, a government 
she knew to be hopelessly vicious and profoundly cruel and bad to the core. 
With this Power, England posing before the world as the home of freedom, 
the friend of the oppressed, and the defender of the rights and liberties of 
man, entered into a Convention. It was called the “ Anglo-Turkish Con¬ 

vention,” of which Article i reads thus : 

“ If Datum, Ardahan, Kars, or any of them, shall be retained by Russia, 
and if any attempt shall be made at any future time by Russia to take pos¬ 
session of any further territories of his Imperial Majesty the Sultan in Asia, 
as fixed by the definitive Treaty of Peace, England engages to join his 
Imperial Majesty the Sultan in defending them by force of arms. In return 
his Imperial Majesty the Sultan promises to England to introduce necessary 
reforms, to be agreed upon later between the two Powers, into the govern¬ 
ment and for the protection of the Christian and other subjects of thci Porte 
in these territories. And in order to enable England to make necessary 
provision for executing her engagement, his Imperial Majesty the Sultan 
further consents to assign the island of Cyprus to be occupied and ad¬ 

ministered by England.” 

It is well to remark here what was blazoned to the world at the time that 
part of those “ necessa?'y reforms" ''''tn these territories include twenty-two 
large organized massacres of Armenians (besides smaller ones) dating from 
September 30th, 1895 to December 29th, 1895 and be it remembered that 
these were massacres of a hideousness and ferocity of nature even devils could 
not rival ; besides also other organized massacres by the Turkish Government 
of the same nature (large and small) both before and after that period. 

The British press, followed by a large section of the British public, 
raged ao^ainst what they called the advance of Russia in the East, as they 
had already raged for half a century past. It is astonishing how one nation 
can swallow its own camels and strain at the other s gnats. 
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However this Anglo-Turkish Convention and the Congress at Berlin 

nde England’s support and defense of a power whose 
_ had been characterized by mis-rule, massacre and oppression Her 

“'raceThlf Congress of Berlin loudly proclaiming 
1 eace with Honour. Of that “ Honour ” Time has been the test and 

Time has revealed to the world that “ Peace ” in its true character. ’ 

1 Coiigress of Berlin the supreme tragedy of Armenia 

tvr^’a'nnv ^ without compunction England revived the dyincr 
3 anny of Turkey for the Armenians, deliberately and without compunction 

she ook away from them (a people politically theAost helpless and^orbrn 

wilh,ir alTshr','""^ f‘ '•'ey '’■■><* a powerful neighbour 
Wi ling and able to enforce its protection, and rivetted on their necks the 
yoke of the cruellest oppressor that the world had yet known. The history 
of the rule of the house of Osman up to the thirty-fourth Padishah was know- 

^he British Government and the 
the and yet m the last quarter of the civilized nineteenth century, 
the grea and enlightened Christian power of Great Britain proceeded to 
carry out and complete this gigantic political crime of fastening on the necks 
of a struggling Christian people, the last remnants of an ancient civilization 
the merciless yoke of their oppressors. From that time onward history 
must mark the course of the supreme tragedy of Armenia. ^ 

I be bold move taken by the Patriarch Nerses ofsendin- delegates to 
the Congress of Berlin cost the renowned prelate his life, his’firm refusal to 
recall his delegates aroused the last fury of Turkey’s Padishah; the Patriarch 

o?h "" 8'-“' ‘o 

But a loss greater than the loss of their beloved leader befell the 
Armenians in the assassination of the Emperor Alexander II, whose untimely 
death plunged Russia back into the night of ignorance, bigotry and supersth 

‘ t? savagery^ and slavery out of the darkness of which he was^lead- 
cl'’ ^ T ^i"^ noblest of Czars was succeeded by a son Avhose policy 
thThll contrary to tl^t of his father’s, and Russia from beina 

help of the Armenians under Turkish rule turned into one of the pillars 
of support of their oppressor. ^ 

■■ Since 1884,” writes Mr James Bryce. “ it has been generally under- 

E'"bassy has .made no serious 
ind f’-'' i^liange in Turkish administration, and it was 
ndeed believed that the more England remonstrated the more did Russia 
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We have it on the autl.ori.y of Pro(e-or » 

Czar Alexander III had given S 
Sultan Abdul Hamid ; and there are no wa ^ Russian politicians 

that the Armenian Massacres were m '"f^an imped^ to Russia’s 
who saw, or professed to see m a free independence in the 

advance in the south and a fc>stenng tPe J^ithority of Mr. James Bryce 
Russian provinces of Armenimt THs o^^ g,,, 

was the reason which Prince Loba _ » Tnrkev “On January 

snpport to British. ° ““^0 d* nlaslts'itad gonebn for 
i6, 1896, so writes Mi. nothino- to destroy his 
more than three months, he (Prince o ^ pg fgit assured 
confidence in the bonne volonteo le ’ -‘Turkey, which in 

‘doing his best.’” And Mr. Bryce ° ^ now turned to Russia 
1S77 had looked to England for help against^ Russia, 
for support against the menaces of Eng an 

We have it also on the at Constantinople “ the 
terrible and cold-blooded ^ , re of the German Imperial 
German Ambassador presented to the Sulm p friendship of Kaiser 

family which he had asked for some ■?, p - an American writer 
Wilhelm for Abdul Hamid ‘‘his ^VsHtan to the German 

11;: “Si" “iroSrS'S?, 

riisssrr o" s 
i ™"k.r the following”»'“>! ’’""I'’KfSbSg 

St «“S,1 oSh.d,--»o.e .0 Znd „„ Con.....i.opl. 

. Thl. SofSotitdikofS' It ‘S'tflnStSrltt 

S ™i. H. .»•. tP»idy-S.StoE'^^ '»■>« '» 
token of his esteem. — hittv ieaism 
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onri tlie fate of the unfortunate Armenians to be the bruised 
and mangled shuttle cock of powerful bats. 

Much has been written and much has been said by great authorities 

efforts^cldTa^s'ni^rm''^'^^ forcible than my humble 
inhumaiihv i.d ^ selfishness and callousness, the 

and nermittpd ^rh/'/'7r ? ^ 'ooked on 
^le^naZ of wnhf F horrors of the Armenian Massacres, 
oil 1 Ylliam Ewait Gladstone is loved and revered bv Armenianc: 
all over the world; but the thunderings of that veteran statesman TnT the 
denouncing protests of those thoughtful men whose feelinog of revnhp4 
humanity have made themselves heard in sounding anc^^aae" have alL^ on 
stony ground ; they have been like the voices of .neTr c^ ^ng “out 

buth even °r ^ “ *= sondenuratfons of iu dee an 1 

£r sIaugTte?:dd ''-pingt 

NERSE3 VARJABETIAN. 

(Ar iion.ai Patriarch of Constantinople). 

The victim of Abdul Hamid’s 
revenge who was stealthily murdered 
m his bed. He was elected Patriarch 
in 1S43 und held the highest place in 
the esteem and affection of his people. 
Mr. James Bryce gives his age at the 
time of his election in 1S43 
seventy-three ; if this is correct then 
he was over a hundred vears old. 
when he was foully murdered. Mr. 
Bryce writes of him as, “ the worthy 
leader of his nation,” “a man of 
Jiigh character and great ability.” 

_ A writer signing himself Be3’zade 
gives the following account of the 
latriarch’s tragic death in the July 
number of “ The Wide World : ” 

1 ti ^ poisoning and subsequent 
death ot Monseigneur Nerces Varjabetian, 
the Armenian Patriarch and Arclil.isliop of 
Constantinople, was a revolting illustration 

I® n'luinian and barbarous tactics of the 
Hldiz Kiosk “ Camarilla.” Monseigneur 
jNeices Varjabetian was not only one of the 
most prominent prelates of the Armenian 
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Churcli, but was also a fearless patriot a (listiuguislied linguist, Us't^yoeii Turkey 

thorough geutleu,... in every sense of the word. ’’S' wl». in 
and Russia, and preparations weie being made fo » > • i | 
spite of the feared fanatical uprising of the Turks threw prudei ce to the uind, and took 

a step that will long be remembered in the annals of Armenian histoi j. , v m 

learn^Rom^ffilM\™thar^ 

rSf (S^vernment^; nie certain 

important improvements ill Armenia. _ -k- ' 

\bdul Hamid and his advisers were furious at this affront, and Monseigneur Aerces ^ as 

s„.„»oS i,;» raid that when ho ~™1 .1,0 snu.u.ons »«.% -led 

and asked one of of his cuptes to passed botwecu li.o Soltau 

S ihSRt urlSii. sufc 

sr»i«“asiSci£o 

all appearance the incident was forgotten hut®p , roonestlng the Archbishop 

Zi“ SifS’ i”.nSy.^ ZStio/of tlhlif Pa'sha" 

tisZ iZpZZIK hSr.t tiieZ^^^^^^^ 

«ZZs»r“vS;''“Ti,e“gZity displayed > his host dispelled any fears that the 

Archbishop might have had as to his personal satet). , • ,.1 
Arcnmsnop im^ serving of the coflee is rather a 

cere 

a volee iren.bling'witl, emotion, " M.nseigiieiir, 

I did not brew the cofiee ! ” „ca+r„ar1pd in be startled and spilt the coflee, but. 
This was enough for the Archtashop ; he pretended ^ 

alas! he had already diiink a small cpianti.y of it. Meanwh.te a^^^^ ,,is»dev°otio,. to his 

theporiit™, where “ P“‘ S';., 'abouts or his ultinmtc endhotliing was ever made public 
master. Concerning \ aitaii s w ivr„,,,p:p.,aeur Yariabetian, after a short interval thanked 
-the poor fellow simply vanished. Monseigneui \ Qh the wav home he 

the PaHia for his gen^erous and kind " Se Patriarch took to his bed, 
•as taken violently ill and a elector was hastil) summoned ^ 

Sio?airS:alrVh;;:;ghtheeflects of the poison. Then, one morning. 
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^vilulo^vMvere HMdeopeii^aud hoth the bedroom door and the 

blood ! There are no such things as coroners and mS iirT^l^^'V' covered witli 
mysterious deaths of this kind but the new/nf.t ii p / • ascertain the causes of 

through Constantinople. The Sultan himself tf ^ spread like wildfire 

the matter, and aides^-de-canm from the ^ p""p ! concern in 

orihi, ..sad catastroSe,” L ,1,^ 
Archbishop died of dysentery Onlv e +■ i statement was that the 

they wiseljl kept theiJmouthVshS!^^ Archbishop had died, and 

seems tliat as the poisJn di? noTacfS *?uh;I-'lv "'p°f Patriarchate. It 
owing to his havin" been cautionef? ^Patriarchs enemies had anticipated 

The funeral was The lar^t e^ei 

cavalry sent specially bv the Sultan an.l rem-^sm^ <^®cort of Turkish 

and the Diplomatic Corps. I was mvself mesent ^ “ v'® feli^ous denominations 
1 r wa, mysett piesent, representing a foreign Government. 



PART II. 

OUT OF THE DEPTHS. 

“ Oh that my head were waters and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that 

I might weep day and night for the slain of my people. 

A book has been written and published in Japan, tide “ Niku Dan 

translated into English, reads, “ Human Bullets. is it , 
narrative ofthe siege of Port Arthur, after being read througn len th 

and breadth of the empire, found translators 
known of languages ; and its young author, himself an actor in the sie e, 
was summoned to the presence of his sovereign to be thanked and PjaiseT 
The book is a graphic narrative of the most terrible siege in history, wheiein 
is vividly portrayed the deadly struggle of the besieges. It contains as an 
acknowledgement of its merit, a page on _ which is recorded the Field 
Marshal’s appreciation, and another page bearing the Commanding Genera 

commendation. 
In simple narrative the author carries the reader through appading 

scenes of horror, and as we read we are made to realize the slaughter 

the enemv’s machine guns, of their ground-names, 
ments and exploding shells ; we are made to hear the roar of the artillery 
fire doling death and destruction, and there rises before us the mental vision 
of the fierce hand to hand conflict, and the dead and dying lying thickly in 

the dark ravine. 

“ For hill and battle plain, 
With dying men and slain. 
Grew mountain heights of pain. 
And mine is boundless woe.” 

The o-rim warrior wh® stormed and took the most impregnable fortress 
in the woidd gives expression to his feelings on his own great achievement, 

in saddest words. 
“ And mine is boundless woe,” 

For the o-rim warrior’s heart is cleft in twain for the human bullets that 

under his command hurled themselves to their death. 
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In the world’s greatest war, human bullets were sacrificed for the 
protection of hearths and homes and a nation’s existence, moreover the 
human bullets were made of men who fought and died for sovereign and 
country. 

But there is a.counter picture of horrors in which also there has been a 
sacrifice of human bullets, made not only of men but of women and children, 
human bullets, not of soldiers, themselves fortified and equipped with 
instruments of slaughter for fighting and grappling with the foe, but human 
bullets of unarmed men, of helpless women and children, of youth and old 
age, caught like rats in a rat-trap ; and these human bullets have been 
sacrificed to the savage lusts of murder and plunder of the world’s fiercest 
oppressors, and to the political and commercial interests of civilized nations. 

In the first decade of the civilized twentieth century, a horrible and 
wanton slaughter of unarmed men, of helpless women and children has been 
perpetrated with all the accessories of cruelties unsurpassed for their 
fiendishness : whole towns and villages have been desolated, homes pillaged 
and destroyed, not only men, but women and children subjected to hideous 
deaths and nameless horrors, which no pen could depict in their true realism, 
and the details could never go into print, and this wanton slaughter, even as 
the many of a similar nature that have preceded it, has come and gone like 
a ripple on a smooth sea. 

No cry of horror has risen from the hearts of civilized nations ! Turkey 
can butcher the helpless victims of her greed and carnivorous instincts with 
impunity, since Christendom and Civilization are busy only with Turkish 
concessions, with land grabbing and money making. 

“ Human Bullets ” ! “ Human Bullets ” ! here are human bullets of 
heavier rain than at the world’s grimmest siege; here are “sure death 
detachments ” hurled to a more pitiful fate, and the civilized world does not 
care, for Armenian Massacres come and go, and the civilized world is getting 
used to them. But in the eternal order of things, a Nemesis follows human 
actions, be they of individuals or of nations. Material Prosperity is a great 
and good thing, but Moral Prosperity is greater and better. The Armenians 
may be done to their death, the last remnants of an ancient civilization may 
be exterminated and consigned in their blood to oblivion ; but to the nations 
grown great in material prosperity that for their own selfish interests can 
allow and condone this hellish extermination, history teaches a mig hty 
lesson. The moral cancer eating into the moral sense of nations, saps 
moral prosperity which in its turn undermines material prosperity. Great 
Empires once flourishing have decayed through moral poverty. History 

repeats itself. 
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WHAT THE TURKISH CONSTITUTION MEANS 

EOR THE ARMENIANS. 

A year has passed since the inauguration of the Turkish Constitution , 
since the first glad cries of “ liberty, fraternity, equality were resounded as 
heralds of the peace and prosperity that were to follow ; but although a 
whole year has passed, the Turkish Constitution, thus^ far, has only paraded 
itself as a spectacular effect, and as a panorama on shifting sand. 

A whole year has passed and the liberal Turks have produced neither 
a Prince Ito nor an Abraham Lincoln, though both were urgently needed to 
meet the pressing exigencies and heavy responsibilities of the times , and we 
may well ask now. Where is the man who is to hold the helm of the Con¬ 
stitutional ship and steer it over the turbulent waters ? 

The task of the new regime was the most difficult that could have 
fallen to any administration. Beset on the one hand by the jealousies^ 
rivalries, and political intrigues of European Powers ; on the other, by the 
machinations of that “Red Beast” the ex-Sultan and his murderous and 
corrupt clique, by disappointed plundering pashas and officials (compelled 
to o-rant their arch enemy the ex-Sultan a lease of life through fear o a 
fanatical populace), the liberal Turks on their own part have not brought to 
bear upon their work any administrative ability, when extraordinary powers 
of aoverning and the highest and strongest genius for administration were 
absolutely needed. The Turk has always shown to the world that he is a 

born fighter, but a puerile administrator. 

For the Armenians the Constitution has resulted in two conditions 
Massacre and Oppression ; their hopes and aspirations have ended m the 
death throes of, as some accounts give, thirty thousand and others fifty 
thousand of their unhappy race, in homelessness and precipitation into 
absolute destitution of a few more thousands,* and in insecurity for the nation 
at laro-e An unarmed population scattered and dispersed among a hostile, 
murderous and fanatical populace ; their position even under the new regirne 
is to be compared to that of herbivorous animals standing at bay in the 

midst of ravening wolves. _ 

to 2nd printing. 
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His spiritual interests call upon the Moslem Turk and the Moslem Kurd 

to murder the Christian Armenian ; his material interests to plunder and 

enrich his own idleness with the worldly goods the other has acquired by his 

industry and toil, and the prosperity and well-being that the Armenian 

labours to bring to the fairest provinces under the sun are swooped upon 

and devastated by the brigandage of his enemies. Religious fanaticism and 

lust of plunder have always been governing elements in the Turkish mas¬ 

sacres, and against these same religious fanaticism and lust of plunder, the 

Armenians stand to-day in deadly peril under the new regime. 

What more is to follow ? Our hearts sicken to^ forecast, and our 

minds tremble to foresee. Are the balance of our striplings and^ our grey¬ 

beards, our pen-men, and our ploughmen to be made to rot in Turkish 

dungeons, condemned to such loathsome horrors as can only be prepetrated 

in Turkish prisons? Are the balance of our women to be subjected to 

aoonies so hideous and revolting that death at the fiery stake or on the iron 

rack were mercy and bliss ? Are the balance of our babes and children to 

be exterminated like vermin? Are the balance of our people, the in¬ 

dustrious, intelligent, clean, self-respecting element in the 1 urkish Empire, 

to be yet again hunted like wild beasts and killed like lats and tiies . 

We are not wild and lawless descendants of Jenghis Khan and 

Tamerlane : we are peace-loving, law-abiding citizens, lovers of language and 

literature, of the arts and sciences, energetic traders, hardworking tillers of 

the soil, industrious artizans and labourers, producing in ourselves all the 

elements that constitute the society and well-being of civilized man ; and as 

the oldest Christians, we ask of Christian nations, if we are to be tiodden 

out ? 

On the soil of our fatherland we are surrounded by a murderous, 

marauding, religion-frenzied populace, and neither Humanity nor Christianity 

will hold out to us a helping hand. 

If nothing else were done for the Armenians, at least Christian gover¬ 

nors should b^ appointed over the provinces inhabited by^ them ; we do not 

expect the Turkish Government to do this of their own initiative, but we have 

a right to expect the European Powers that were signatories to the Treaty of 

Berlin to compel the new regime to do it. Since the signing of the famous 

Treaty of Berlin thirty-one years ago, the history of the Armenians has been 

written in blood and tears, as the history of no other nation has been written 

before or now; and we ask. How long? How long will the Christian 

Powers stand silent witnesses to the work of slaughter and oppression carried 

on under their eyes ? 
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Alas ' the weight of the Turkish bonds is too heavy in the scale and 

Arn,e^,ran life too light; the selfish ioterests of the E-opean Powers mvolved 

in the Turkish Empire cannot be endangered to save the W^d 

four ,oi,lions of nians and *e Pe- 
ing nation can find no place on tne taoie oi me 

and Civilization. 

THE ARMENIAN QUESTION. 

the closing pages of Twen^ Years of tire A_ Qu^ion 

0.Ahe character and 

fate of the Armenian race. . , • u r 
..They had ntaintained 'deh nationality from -r^ 

history began to Jfhey were an intelligent, labori- 
.ncessant ?«=“““i„ numbers wherever oppression and 
ous race, full ol energy, ana mcredb earn, 
murder did not check them '"orease, because they • 

more thrifty m their habits, an ai indigenous population in 
Mahommedan neighbouis. ley injured th^m, showed a capacity 
Western Asia which, much as ^^veisity had injured tne^ 

for moral as well as industrial future of Western Asia lay, 
tion of the West. In their hands ^™ ,l,nse who had marked 
whatever government might be ^^^f^hshed to^^ 

the tenacity and robrist bfigLing 

““"These remarks made in 1896 by a great and disinterested authority 
•ft Q nrofound knowledo-e of the subject he was writing about, stand as true 

with a profound onwards, events following 

IrsuccSsioi Ine upon another have proved the truth and soundness of his 

Opinions.________ 
■ ond Ararat - Twenty Years of the Armenian Question,” James Bryce.— 

* “Transcaucasia and Ararat, iweiuy 

Note to 2nd printing. 
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TiirkShrale'? "to *!rqu«°fo';"?,T o nils question, we must answer an emphatic No ! 

seated. In the first any change are many and deep- 
ideas (or it may be French nolished^ e ^pected that a few Turks of liberal 

the thought and char^^er of h.^ ' going to change 

change very slowly, if they ever chanaVat" all a nV ^ people 
traits of the many-blooded modern Tnrl- I f predominant national 

peop. acc„.0„,ed Jo .he oobyeVy^tr 'Tp'“ 

'vildness an “fiTc/nesVyd k wo''ld'^'’''‘y'• ^'''= 

instinces cHns primitiv; t:r:s7n:nllaTe‘'"’ 

sry onLy,>..'rfS 
the peace or well beino- of mankind-’a which does not make for 
the two sexes to the deoraded position ^ assigning one of 

pleasure of the other, does not make for the'ex^lSfof malil^!? 

Mahonyd^r^e or djLy'l“s e'er^sIlL>'T''', ^ 
even subjects of its own rf-ld' i -i itself able to govern well 

a different creed is forbidden by 

originating tlii name then^'whiyt scoTOd'^ '^N^^^^ ^ 
emanating from the Jewish source and lavinp- the conceit 
soul of superiority over the “heathen ’’ of Ir ^ flattering unction to its 
caste exclusiveness of the Brahman nri-oQQ ^ unbending 
the despised Sudra fallino- would be d shadow of 

can equal tbe intolerant religion prafoOhe S'"'’ d’"'" 
pinnacle of religious selfsuffiriene, P *=> Mahommedan, or reach the 

a Mabommedanris enS-S L#7 T° bo 

intimate wkh MahommeSnSuoht"?^^^^ "'itii Maliommedans, and 
and that is, the Mahoyeda is Se 
religion is the paramount question in hi! I f ^ Mahommedan. His. 
feature above everythin^ eke This slinn d ’ ^''pomains its predominating 
“faithful” Paradise is‘secured aTd ^ 1" '''"oo to thf 
“ unbelievers ” absolved. ’ crimes and transgressions against 
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Added to these important factors of racia characteristics, influences of 

■religion, and long grown habits of the Turk, we have 
Armenia another evil, from which the other pro vinces of the Turkish Empire 

fortunately for themselves have been exempt; this super-added evil is, t 

large neigbouring bodies of Kurds and Circassians, grea er ma 

depredators than the Turks, the regular occupation of whose lives 
murder and robbery, and who have through weary centuries ^‘^^^mh^gly 

quartered themselves upon the industrious Christian peasan s, an u 
tlie fruits of their labour and toil. Indeed as the Hamidieh cavalry which 

was established expressly for the Hamidian massacres ° 

these Kurds, it ought to be matter of speculation what ^ '^aHts in 
trained and practised in organized murder, can now find for 

which they were encouraged and trained to indu ge y ^ 

regime. 
Under all such conditions no hope of better days can be forthcoming, 

no prospect of better times seems possible, for that unhappy portion of t e 

Armenian race whom force of circumstances keeps on the soil ot the 

fatherland. 
The appointment of Christian governors over the provinces in¬ 

habited by them might ameliorate some of the evils, or the other alterna iv , 

of allowing the use of arms to all alike, irrespective of creed or 

nationality, would furnish some means of self-defence against the raids 
and barbLities of the oppressors; but even if such concessions were gra^^^ 

life for the Christian peasant subject to lurkish rule and living ni tbe midst 

of his enemies, must remain one long struggle and battle against 
murder depredation, and offences of the worst nature. Not the most Urtile 

soil not the most favourable climatic conditions, not the most assiduous 

industry not the most peace loving, law abiding instincts, can bring to the 

Armenian peasant under Turkish rule even a modicum of that coinfort 

happiness, Ld security of life and property, which the law of all civilize 

countries guarantees to the industrious labourer and tiller of the soil. 



OPhN LETTER TO THE HONORABLE PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT. 

Excellent Sir, 

You are the President of the miahty Republic of the United States of 
America, and I am only an obscure unit of a forlorn and helpless nation but 

lecorcl ot great and noble services rendered in the cause of onnri^^^-rl 

lumanity by certain of your predecessors in the presidential chair (so- 
encouraged) I venture liumbly to address yon. The annals of that nrS 
dentiaUhair on which you sit are clearand briglit as tlie noonday sun ■ turning 
over the pages of their brightness, I an, encouraged to addles^,™ te 
present occupant. jou us 

YouiAmmediate predecessor rendered a great service in the interests 
of Humanity, by bringing a terrible and bloody war to its close. His strunch 

stiong hand of friendship was held out to the gallant nation fightincr heroically 

for Its national existence, whilst the might of his iron will strenuously con 
tested and made the peace which will ever be associated with his nani but 

theiewas a peace which his great heart wished to break but could’ not 

HHmimur” f '^bich liis upright mind has branded as 
infamous . such are his own words “ the infamous peace kept by the joint 

action of the great powers, while Turkey inflicted the iLt horrors of butchery 

CeHa’- children of despahd l’ 
Armenia. Foi thirty-one years the great European Powers kent iin 

by joint action an infamous peace, and out of regard for their own Llfish 

wJeH ft ^ °Tr 1 gangrened and blood thirsty power to 

that Strong words, but they are true, and you will aaree with me 
hat the rneanest and humblest of God’s creatures liL a riHit "to speak I f 

thf ra greatest IS the right to speak the truth, when it is sfoken in 
the cause of murdered, outraged and misery-stricken humanity. 

The yoke of Turkey rivetted on the necks of the Armenians by Enabnd 

m 1878 was rivetted again by Russia, and yet again rivetted by Germanv 

The political interests and the commercial interests of Europe have trampled 

of Envhnran'd'RussT 'd" >''= Political animosities 
^_hn^Jand and Russia, and given over, men, women and children to butchery, 

* “ The Strenuous Life : Expansion and Peace,” Theodore Roosevelt.-Note to 2nd printing. 
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slaughter, iutprisonment, torture; we 

wheels ol the Baghdad railway, a kingdom for the Kaiser’s 

checkmated William of Hohenzollern sdiearn. 

The death warrant of our bleeding cTvhization since the selfish 

table of the Hague Conference o abiding room. President 

interests of the European Poweis a ^ of vour mighty hands to lay it 

of a great and free Republic, let i the death shriek 

there. The Cabinets of Europe ^ ‘ ^ in the Senate of 
of our bleeding nation, let our despairing cry be heard 

the United States of America Armenian 

It remains for the lustoiia i i„„ppct otain on European Civilization 

Massacres as the foulest ^ ^ > addressino- you now I will turn 
and European Inte^tiona^ pages of the 

down the pages of the hideous i a , ^ in which our nation stands ; 

we;Ps.ue.s oOhu new .gl.ue 

,0 make lor them ^ „„„ ,„d tillages sacked and 

How can we forget Adana . rhildren done to horrible 

desolated ; fifty thousand of starvation. How can we 
deaths, and tlie rpidue '®*‘“.; di;beralTurkstiU lives, dethroned but 

forget that the =‘•'"'',“"7^°'^' ^his worshippers and his adherents th.e 

hbLTxTks’ a"e compelletl'to pamper and ^“Cal ¥“ks. 

*" “ - 

'^''^'pUident of a great and free Reptiblic, ^J^e dirnumber^ol' oul 

’eneUef^etgion? Np£haJ'a Ayed herse^agmns^t us^m 

^"":r‘'sete'Ar:en.a is to sep-e ClvUia.^,; Tl-e -ds 



not let me be told that one nation has no authority over another” was his 

repy otie Armenian deputation which waited on him in 1894 Let his 

reply be your answer to us now, President of a mighty Republic • let it be 

your answer written in golden letters across the" bam.er^f ^hafc^reat 
civilization, of winch you are the presiding head. 

rh.r of America has been compared to 
that ^rain of mustar(d_ seed, which when planted in the earth budded forth 

and grew into such dimensions that the birds of the air lodaed under the 

“;bSg„a.ro7 

ABDUL HAMID, THE TRIUMPH OF CRIME. 

A monster assassin ! Has he been brought before the bar of his 

country, triecl and condemned to the penalty of death, such as in the day 

of his power he meted out to hundreds of thousands of innocents ? Haflm 

been cast into a loathsome prison, such as the many in which thousands of 

hiSr victims have rotted and died ? Nay! not so ! it is not so decreed m 

In Turkey, a camarilla of murderous and plunderincr pashas and a 

-I'O knew how ,o 

of his 

whose 

Who 

Such 

. . -r • e ^- cl I dUlSlian 

aX‘rent?'"'‘^'N ‘7 7^ nmrdering and marauding instincts 
herents. Nay ! neither death nor imprisonment for the Padishah 

sovereignty was the most auspicious for brigandage and murder. 

ares to slay or imprison the demigod of rapine and despotism ^ 
things cannot be done in Turkey. ^puiism . 

riio in comparison as light as air, those peurile tyrants 
arles of England and Louis of France forfeited their heads. Poor Charles 

and Louis Your heads chopped off and your bodies trundled away in a 

cart no glorifying spiritualized titles of Zeid and Imam read out in your bills 

In Turkey, a monster assassin whose list of murders rank him as nrpmif r 

and fiXnntilXd th^rTgli" 
and liberties of his subjects is pensioned off to live in purple and fare sumo 

ously: housed in a luxurious palace, he sits on carpeted divans, supported 
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by silken nnd velvet pillows, with fw 

and fairest of his past ^ possible opportunities to hatch plots 

deposed Padishahdom. the revival of the reign of plunder 

and massacre Brit it is thousandsrbut by hundreds 

and a Padishah to be able _ punishment for mountains of crime, 

of thousands, and remain imm vvrou^ht spiritualized 

What evil, what woe “nd vet thou art allowed to live ! 

Zeid and Imam Ct>''P'' ,i,eir moral degradation to 

Evil genius of thy people ' thou nas limitless evil, supremest woe 

the kwest depths that a nation could fall ■ 'm ; ^to a charnel 

bast thou worked over the ™ J^roPtWrty-three years hung like 

house of slaughter, and over w f thy crimes against them, who 
a pestilence. Who can count nu tit their 

can measure the height and f d^g^laS harvest fields turned into 

'rers o“ imftSs ftoVlmusands U.t " 

like wild beasts, left oangrened souled Padishah 
Enough blood to ^wn^a kprous -led and ^ , 

XfXh'; c7iphate! ev.n by ‘h^law^of tby^piophet, thatfierc-on 

“JbardfdXn^hh dXr;tU yLrs of caliphal power, except crusb 

the weak and annihilate the help ess. ^ rrv of the least of them, those 

The very earth has echoed with the dym y ^ ^^^ther, and little 

“ Christian pup gies '■ with ‘bt'e bodies piled up^ „ 

beads struck off “??''« ot oi e stroke the 

who have seen with their ' 0^" '"e ^ of youthand old age. Aye! 

anguished wail of women. .=„ Jf that righteous man the 

the very earth has echoed ''‘‘'' 7vned ?oLgenarian whom thou stealthd^^ 

:ii:"S''of:»Xo7:rpCf death for .rymg to save his flock 

from thy hyena jaws. ^ r crowned opponent, (a noble 

An explosive bomb ^hattere f opportunity 

life consecrated to ‘>'0 « “U’ ? ,hy cadaverous body. No jeweled 

"pis or :7eTCt hkXm'any that Lve dripped with the blood of thy 
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victims in thy \ildiz Kiosk, found its way to thy treacherous heart No 

poisoned cup of cofiec like the countless cups brewed in thy palaces tricktd 
down thy throat to end thy vampire existence. ^ ^ ^ 

Thou hast_ lived ! Protected from the Nemesis of thy crimes bv the 

iivalries of great powers which thou artfully pLyed one against 

wielded ’:nfo' onr^'F'^"^ of religion and plunder wlJich thou cunningly 
Mie ded .nto one. Even so thou hvest! Peerless living example in the 

civilized twentieth century of the Triumph of Crime ^ 

L’AVENIR. 

what\"he to sketch out 
what the Powers of Europe have done in the past, and how their actions 
have reflected on my unfortunate race. actions 

to n good policy now by a certain class of European writers 

o ascribe all the horrors of the Armenian Massacres to Hamid the despot 

o represent him as a tyrant as unassailable and unconquerable as he Ls 

pacable, in short as a sort of superhuman being who swept everythincr 

before him to the consummation of his own despotic will. T1 e reason for 

tb.s IS not difficult to pecceice. They would feiif disavow the %TEurot 

has played in the tragedy, and to do this successful!)’ it becomes necessarv 

the world now as a paradise (from whence thl 

t)rant once removed) peopled only by saints and angels; so Ave have also 

many loseate colored Avord pictures of Constitutional Turkey. 

The murders, deportations and imprisonments of the Turkish revolu- 

relormers, were undoubtedly the sole work of 
Abdul Hamid and his palace clique, but Abdul and his minions could not 

lave carried out that hellish Avork of wholesale extermination of the 

Armenians without the iierpetration and participation of the Turkish 

massacres Avere originated and organized in the 
alace, the Palace c ique stirred up religious fanaticism and race hatred but 

the co-operation of the people Avas necessary; and the people co-operated 
in order to plunder and enrich themselves with the Avorldly goods that the 
Armenians alwa3’s knew hoAV to acquire by their own industry and toil • the 
appeal to their marauding and bestial instincts met Avith a ready response 
It Avas moreover easy Avork for a race of brigands, especially as their numbers 
exceeded their victims by about ten to one and avIio AA^ere practically unarmed. 
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f AKrlii' Hamid were tentative; he 
The first Armenian Massacres of Abd^^ Signatories to 

began by feeling the pulse ol Europe , emboldened to 

the Treaty of Berlin accepte stands without its paralle 

carry out that long and awful E„„pe to have prevented Doth 

in history. Clearly it .offerings thL came in their tram, but 
the massacres and all the a^^o^ e, 

Europe took no preventive action. Turks, whom Europe 

Let us ask the question, Who an and supported? 

for her own sordid ends has to-day over the lapse of a century, 
and the answer comes with stnk ^ ^ pave never before heard 
in the words of one of Eng and sgieate^^ ^ of 

that the Turkish Empre has been c ^ ^all Christian princes as 

Powers in Europe. _ They terminate them and their people. 

^HithaTe^h"^ -tse'^haf f oes to do^^vwth *e^Powe. o^Eu^pe hut 

all the bans and curses of posteiity. To-day they are 
To-day the Powers of Europe ai e a t ^ increasing with 

erroaning under the burden of aima i.pavier To-day all Europe is 
breathless speed although the burden gro^ political student 

trembling lest ^ell-hounds o wai b ^ j the source of the 

put his finger on the cause which began ^ beginning and 

evil, the Alpha of the Omega, ^ of Lropean Politics in the Turkish 

the rln Eastern proverb “The flies are always round the 

Itoney,”' but sometimes the flies stick m the honey.^ 

Politicians of the C°veV.""Xrtillarly ’^ms this spirit of cynicism and 
hearts “There .s C°d. 1 articula politicians after the death of 

heartlessness go';<=‘,hpv liave looked upon the extermination pthe 

Alexander II. Since !»» ;XL .A forest woSld look upon a dense fores 

Armenians just as the path would make out a path for him and lead 
growth, the clearing awp of winch tpuld politicians 

to running streams and harves . growth which has stood in 

the unfortunate Armenians ha Persia, and they have looked 

he way of their advanp “'“f “ex emflna ting p oe'ess of the Turk which 

^h^y_X--- T +n Mr —Note to 2nd printing. 
- :^j;;^^hh^rliament in opposition to Mr. Pitt, 

Edmund Burke- 
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^™S''!CmeI?il‘'uo5'''a'n^^^ "“'“’S *>>■ P®*”- 
their hellish exterminad™ remains ’",TP‘T '7“' '='= by 
however, .l,e history of the world „„ f T the future. One thing, 

strength, but in dissolution; and “ Tl.e^v‘“es°o“f’siJTs'd'eaSr'^ 

themrdt“h:ttot'.?:hicr;t,oert" P?'*?, -™8a.ed to 
ed tliat they liold tile world in tire boll 'he Creator; they liave imagin- 
happiness of millls of ,nn,a ''s"ds, and the misery“or 

esdmation,agai2 thete esTs 'fu'’fb “ '“‘“'’g i" 'heir 
ofinfluenc;,"\ut thev l «e ftolj "our sphere 
the Crealor is raiuMer than what they need to be reminded that 
and eartli changedt not for politicians. 'ternal law of heaven 

“whJf, wrote ; 
nr in I of Reckoning shall read." 

are the work of thy^handl^'^ foundation of the earth ; and the heavens 

oIdlike''^Ta™lrifaves.te^llh'd“''T^ “f them shall wa.x 

changed. 'But thou art the sam'e.td thr^-etsTall'ha^ 

and be changed ara'vestureT whetre' shair'endure' li'"'’' 
pal...« the empires and spheres of influence of himVlIo is'^^rd man 

flourislieth. For" Ae wind’'L“se,h“o®^ as a flower of the field, so he 

thereofshallknow itorlr^e!^^^ ' 0"^ *0 place 
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THE ORIGIN OF THE ARMENIANS—THE INTRODUC 

TION OF CHRISTIANITY INTO ARMENIA— 

DECLINE & GRAND REVIVAL. 

« God shall enlarge Japhet and he shall dwell In the tents of Shem, and 

Canaan shall be his servant. , i - eldest son and 

For the interpretation of blesstng of 

of how It may or may not ha ^ quotation from Genesis, 

theologians to discuss and only ^ ^ this blessing with 

Beyond the story of “""““G' * lo»y of Ws sons, we read nothing 

;SinG:ie:i;“:Yif„:^t;;^h 

The genealogy in Genesis runs thus: . , t n/l 

.. The sons of Japhet, Gomer and Magog and Madai, and Javan, a 

Tubal, and Meschech, and Tiras 

.. And the sons of Gomer : Ashkenas and Riphath and Togarmalr. 

.. And the sons Javan ; Elishah and Tarshislr, Kitdm and Dodam.n. 

..By these were the isles of the Gentiles divided in their lands ; every 

one afte? his tongue, after their families, in their nations. 

JavanT^ “ mliXimsi^tn'd hy' r: vfe SVl'd wle iL Xs^^oTthe 

Gentiles divided. So much foi Genesis. 

Later history records that these G-ules ^mead *em^eU^ 

of that stretch of terra firnia which ,,io'„s and originating their own 

ing ‘''yf °G ,f“G ey'spread thY 'other parK of the surface of 

riTobe pop'toinAhere they could, ruling where they could. 

But through the roll of centuries "'j;AXtYTlhrnbX°eson tte land 

ATpla^CS'V nefard! and rouml *e base of that mountain from 

;:lrce'thfdeteTdlnts begal, to'spread and people the earth. 

_ Tradition name of a village 

suppos’eT'to be the "place where the patriarch planted his vine. an 
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MINARET AT ERIVAN, ONE OF THE CITIES TRADITION 

ASCRIBES TO BE FOUNDED BY NOAH. 

.lapliet and four* in descent from Noaii, and his genealogy is given thus 

Hath the son of Togarn.alt, the son of Corner, the sSn of j:,fhetr the solt o 

Nakhitchvan ” * 
meaning- (first 

descent) wliere 

Noah is supposed 

to have descended 

from the ark ; also 

“ Mairand” mean¬ 

ing (mother is 

there) where 

Noah' s wife is sup¬ 

posed to be buried ; 

and “ Erivan ” 'j* 

meaning (that 

which can be seen) 

supposed to be the 

land in the distance 

which could be 

seen when Noah 

descended from 

the ark. 

Armenian his¬ 

tory begins with 

Haik, the first chief 

or king of the 

tribe : he was third 

in descent from 

“ They of the house of Togarmah traded in thy fairs with horses and 

orsemen and mules is the designation given by Ezekiel, 27th chapter i ith 

verse of the merchants of Armenia trading with Tyrus. ^ 

aik recking from Belus, the Nimrod of Genesis, the son of Cush and 

randson of Ham,_ retraced his footsteps from the plains of Shinar, where he 

VI h others had tried to build the tower whose top should reach into heaven 

and with his followers and children settled himself round the base of Ararat.' 

Persia^y^Rus^s'irinTsS?^'^^®^ Persian Monarch Shah Abbas in 1603. Taken from 

by Persian monarch Shah Abbas in 1603. Taken from Persia 
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PeAaps a nascea. fpauiotisna^vas 

;Xs c’lirtoVrd^.-.an^es uader which he was placed. ,>e had no. 

"'“w:''fc^fA™e:,Lfhis';ry .hat Belns sen. .he following ntessage 

in any part thou wished. 

To which Haik replied ; • r ,r. that nresumptu- 
••IMS be.ter to die bravely than to bow down in fear P 

ons man who would be worshipped as a god^ 

Whatever causes may have j„„ded, and it may truly be 
geographically most “"f°Au"a e f ' affording facilities for the 

said tliat owing to its g=°»pP ;„striimental in bringing about the over- 
march of conquerors, to have been ^p^oucrh weary centuries have 
whelming and unequalled adversuies diat^ 

iollowed like a grim fate ^ ^ P 

No geographical P°='“°" ™ aruer territSries, with no natural 
more unfortunate hemmed ° ^ aea, except the lake of the 
defences or boundaiies, and i nf i-he Black Sea on the other, that 

.e ASi:nrS-XK.s':t“°»kkm the botv 

“^"wereadthefoliowiiigtecor^^^^^^^^^^ 

iSrr:; is'Taidmven as Nimtod the mighty hunter before the Lot 

Armenian history, Haik is depicteda m^an^ 

his time he was the most remarkable of all. 
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However that may be, Armenian history awards to Haik the proud 

distinction of having overcome and slain Belus, the mighty liunter Nimrod. 

The people who retraced their steps from the plains of Shinar, and 

settled round the base of Ararat called themselves “ Hai after their chief, 

and they named their country “ Haiyastan,” and these names still continue 

to be used in the Armenian, or “Haiyerane” as the Armenians call their 

own language. 

GKEAT AND LITTLE ARARAT. 

I will pass over the periods when the son and grandson of Haik ruled 

over Armenia, and only mention that the mountain known to the world as 

Ararat was called by the Hai “Masis” after their king Amasia and great- 

crrandson of Haik. To this day, Armenian peasants and others dwelling 

round Ararat, call the mountain “ Masis.” I remember in my childhood 

having seen an Armenian periodical entitled “ Masis,” which showed that the 

name had been steadily kept up. 
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I will again pass over the periods ruled by the successors of Amasia, 
and relate the story of King Aram, who ended his brilliant reign in B.C. 
I 796 after ruling over Armenia fifty-eight years. 

He was a great and powerful prince, and extended his dominions, and 
grew to be so mighty in battle that the neighbouring nations called his 
country Aramia and the people were called Aramians, such names as 
Armenia or Armenians being no doubt later corruptions. 

The first victory of Aram was over Neuchar king of Media, whom he 
took prisoner and put to death, and made a large part of the country of the 
defeated prince tributary to his own. The second victory of Aram was over 
Barsham king of Babylon, whom also he took prisoner and put to death. 
The next victory was over the king of Cappadocia ; the army of the 
Cappadocians was pursued to the very shores of the Mediterranean, and the 
whole of Cappadocia fell into the hands of Aram B.C. 1796. Also Ninus 
king of Assyria, at one time an eager enemy, awed by the victories of Aram, 
sought to cultivate his friendship. 

No doubt if the volumes and scripts of paper or parchment of the famous 
Alexandrian library, which burned for six months as fuel in the four thousand 
baths of the city, had escaped that most atrocious act of vandalism, and been 
preserved instead, vast treasures of knowledge now lost to us concerning 
the ancient kingdoms of Western Asia might be known in our day ; and also 
when the tide of Islam victory rolled over the kingdom of Armenia, how 
much of the story and history of the people was lost and destroyed along 
with the destruction of their independence it would be difficult now to calculate 
or assert, but in taking up link by link of whatever knowledge has been left 
to us, there seems to be grounds for supposing that the “Aramaeans” 
designated by foreign writers as “ a people of Semitic race language and 
religion, coming from Northern Arabia and settling in the region between 
the western boundaries of Babylonia and the highlands of Western Asia ” 
were no other than tire Hai who under their King Aram had spread their 
conquests and their kingdom into Mesopotamia and even to the shores of 
the Mediterranean. 

Herodotus also rather corroborates this conjecture when he includes 
Northern Mesopotamia, together with the mountainous country of Ararat, 
under the name of Armenia, and in writing of the Armenian boats that 
brought merchandise to Babylon, he remarks that they were constructed iia 
Armenia, in the parts above Assyria. 

Archteological researches have laid the claim that the modern Armenians 
are the descendants of the old Hittites ; the modern Armenian being supposed 
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to be the survival of the ancient Hittite tongue,^ and it is asserted almost 
everything that is known in the Hittite language is Old Armenian in form : 
but who these Hittites were, or whence they came neither histoiian nor 
archaeologist have been able definitely to ascertain. In the Armenian 
version of the Bible, we find the name “Kethosi ’ used for the Hittite who 
were known to the Assyrians and Egyptians as “ Ketha, ^ but this can have 
no important bearing since the Bible was translated into the Armenian 
language from the Greek in the fifth century of the Christian era, and the 
Armenian scribe no doubt simply translated what he found in the Greek. 

Accordino-, however, to all known history the Hittites were a warlike 
and conquering race and ranked among the foremost of the nations of Western 
Asia. The modern historian has come to the following conclusion concern- 
ino-them • “ Their primitive home is thought to have been in that part of 
Armenia where the Euphrates, the Halys, and Lycus approach nearest 
to one another; and it is even asserted that the modern Armenians are 
descendants of the old Hittites. Erom this point they began their career 
of conquests, probably under the leadership of some able and vigorous chief, 
whose ambition overleaped his native boundaries. One conquest led to 
another. Their leaders acquired great armies, and subdued many nations, 
until the Hittites became one of the most powerful peoples of ancient times, 
and their kings were able successfully to defy even Egypt, at that time the 

strongest nation on the globe.” _ _ , t t • i ■ i 
This description accords with Armenian history ; the Hai being known 

from time immemorial as a warlike race, and extending their territoiy by 
conquests, until, as I have narrated, under the leadership of Aram their 
kingdom spread from the mountains of Upper Armenia to the shores of the 
Mediterranean and into northern Mesopotamia, which proves that almost al 
of Asia Minor was conquered by them, and according also to Armenian 
history the language of the Hai Avas introduced into Cappadocia by King 

Allowino- however, for the many obscurities of Armenian history, con¬ 
fusion comes’in, when historians or archaeologists ascribe a Mongolian 
ancestry to the Idittites, whereas Armenian history holds its unquestionable 
ground firmly and decidedly on the Japhetlan ancestry ; and the peculiar 
physiognomy of the Armenians ; the oval contour of lace, the distinctive, 
prominent nose, large eye, and well marked arch of eyebrow do not show any 
traces of Mongolian ancestry. It follows therefore that if the Armenians are 
the descendants of the Hittites, then the Hittites were not of Mongolian 

* The Hittites flourished in the sixteenth and fifteenth centuries B.C. King Aram completed 

his conquest of Cappadocia in B.C. 1796. 
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ancestry. If the Hittites were the Hai, the name must have undergone 
corruption during the course of centuries and it is reasonable to suppose 
that they shared the fate of all conquerors, and after a period of power, 
were driven back from the shores of the Mediterranean to their own native 
home. 

Aram was succeeded by his son Ara, a prince of such singular and 
surpassing beauty that he was surnamed “ Ara the Beautiful.” The famous 
Semiramis, wife of Ninus king of Assyria, attracted by his great personal 
beauty offered him her affections and her throne after the death of her 
husband, but her proffers of love were scornfully rejected by Ara, who 
according to the story related of his own love was passionately attached to 
his queen Nuvard. The proud Semiramis, scorned, enraged and mortified, 
declared war against Ara and entered his country with her armies ; a battle 
was fought in which Ara leading his army was slain, although Semiramis 
had given special instructions to her troops to be careful of his life and bring 
him to her a living prisoner. 

The death of Ara was evidently a grief to Semiramis, for she established 
his son Kardos on his father’s throne. She also built a town and fortress 
on the shores of Lake Aghthamar, now called Van, the battlefield on which 
the beautiful Ara pursued by her fatal love lost his life. The town and 
fortress were named “ Semiramakert ” meaning “ built by Semiramis.” 

The name of the highest mountain in Armenia which the people of the 
country called “ Masis ” came to be known as Ararat, it is supposed to be 
derived from the Amenian words “ Ara-i-jard ” meaning “ the defeat of 
Ara ” or “ the undoing of Ara.” If this version is correct, the name is 
likely to have been used in derision by the Assyrians. According to another 
version the name of Ara was converted into Ararat, and the country called 
after him. Thus we read in the account of the flood given in Genesis : 

“And the ask rested in the seventh month, on the seventeenth day of 
the month, upon the mountains of Ararat.” 

In the Armenian version of the bible, we read “ on the twenty-seventh 
day of the month,” but likewise as in English “upon the mountains of 
Ararat.” This is not surprising since the designation “ thaghavoroothune 
Araratian ” meaning “ the kingdom of Ararat ” is in use in the Armenian 
language. 

I have alluded to the reigns of Aram and Ara to show how the Hai 
have come to be called Armenians and how their country has come to be 
named Armenia ; also whence the name, Ararat; and as I purport here 
only to treat of the origin of the Armenians, I shall now pass on to the no 
less interesting period of their history : 
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THE INTRODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY. 

When that c^reat event bearing the message “ on earth p^eace, goodwill 
toward men ” celebrated throughout the Christian wor d as the divine biith, 
took place in the city of Bethlehem ; Abgar the son of Arsham reigned m 

Armenia. 
Tliat country was now broken in 

strength, the severe blows dealt on the one 
side by the Roman Empire, and the in¬ 
cessant warfare of the Persian on the othei, 
had greatly curtailed her former indepen¬ 
dence and power ; the talons of the Roman 
Eagles were already felt in her vitals, and 
the king of Armenia subsisted under the 
favor of the Roman Emperor,- whilst it 
became necessary for him to cultivate the 
friendship of his powerful neighbour, the 

king of Persia. 
Whilst in Persian territory, whither he 

had gone to settle the dispute that had 
arisen on the death of the Persian monarch 
between his sons, Abgar had contiacted a 
severe disease, evidently leprosy. 

The wonderful cures and miracles of 
Christ were reported to him by the re- -- . ' . t i 
presentatives he had sent to the Roman General Marinus in Jerusalem. 
These representatives had gone to refute the charges brought agains him by 
KhS Herod and to propitiate the Roman Power ; they came back to tell 
wha't they had witnessed in Jerusalem, of the singular wisdom and wondrous 
::orL o7a marvellous man 'named Jesus who was of Nazareth, but whom 

his own followers persisted in calling the Son of God. 

The story relates that Abgar was deeply impressed by what he heard 
and expressed^his own belief that man could not do such wondrous works as 
were related of this Jesus the Nazarene. Thereupon the King sent rne 
senders to Jerusalem with a letter to Jesus. What a touch of human natui 
is here displayed ; the king is suffering^rom a loathsonie disease, medica 
skill of his country and of neighbouring countr,es has been exhausted all m 

vain • the royal heart is stricken as well as the royal body for his ^'^ease is 
so lo’athsoml that although he is king, his subjects would rathei shun 

abgar king of ARMENIA. 

Converted to Christianity in A.D. 34 

Baptised by the Apostle Thaddeus. 
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approach him ; he hears of this wonderful man Jesus, his representatives 
have come back from Jerusalem to tell him that “ he cleanseth the lepers.” 
Hasten to him, said the king, take unto him my greetings, carry my messages 
and my letter and bring him unto me that I might honor him and if so be 
that he may heal me. 

The messengers of Abgar were headed by Anany the Greek scribe ot 
the king and they are supposed to be present in the procession of Christ’s 
entry into Jerusalem. The twentieth and twenty-first verses of the Gospel 
of St. John are adduced by Armenian historians as corroborative testimony : 

“ And there were certain Greeks among them that came up to worship 
at the feast; 

“ The same came therefore to Philip, which was of Bethsaida of Galilee, 
and desired him, saying. Sir, we would see Jesus.” 

Anany and his companions are supposed to be the “ certain Greeks ” 
who came to Philip asking to see Jesus. And here I have to explain that the 
letters ofthe Armenian alphabet were invented by St. Mesrope in the beginning 
of the fifth century of the Christian era ; previous to the time of Mesrope 
there were no special Armenian letters, aud as this invention was hailed as 
a signal national boon we have to conclude that there was no written 
Armenian language previous to the fifth century. One thing however must 
be certain, that this letter carried by the king’s Greek scribe, the leader of the 
messengers, must originally have been written in Greek. This letter has 
already been translated from the Armenian into English ; the translation 
reads thus : 

“Abgar the son of Arsham, Prince of Armenia, sends to Thee, Saviour 
and Benefactor, Jesus, who didst perform miracles in Jerusalem, greeting. 

“ I have heard of Thee, and of the cures wrought by Thee without herbs 
or medicines ; for it is reported that Thou restoreth the blind and maketh 
the lame walk, cleanseth the lepers, casteth out devils and unclean spirits, 
and healeth those that are tormented of diseases of long continuance, and 
that Thou also raiseth the dead :—hearing all this of Thee I was fully 
persuaded that Thou art the very God come down from heaven to do such 
miracles, or that Thou art the Son of God and so performeth them; where¬ 
fore I write to Thee to entreat Thee to take the trouble to come to me and 
cure my disease. Besides, I hear that the Jews murmur against Thee and 
want to torture Thee. I have a small and beautiful city—sufficient for us 
both.” 
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The story o-oes on to relate that among the messengers was an artist 
by the name of foha had been commissioned by the king to bring back 
a portrait of Christ; the artist however failed in his efforts to portray the 

divine features, whereupon Christ gave him^ a veil which he had laid to his 
face and on which his features had become imprinted, to carry back to his 

master. . 
We are also told that the apostle Thomas was commanded by Christ to 

write a reply to Abgar. The reply has also been translated into English 

and the translation reads thus : 
“ Blessed is he who believes in Me without seeing Me, for it is written 

ot Me that they that see Me shall not believe, and they that have not seen 
Me shall believe and be saved. As concerning the request that I should 
come to thee, it becomes Me to fulfil all things for which I was sent, and 
when I have fulfilled those then I shall ascend to Him that sent me , but 
alter my Ascension I will send one of my disciples, who shall cure thee o 
thy disease and give life to thee and to all those that are with thee. 

Two stories are given of the cure of Abgar. According to one version 
he was healed on receiving the veil, according to the other the apostle 
Thaddeus on coming to Armenia laid his hands on the king and cuied him 

This story of the veil has been treated by certain scholars as a ’ 
especially as the Roman church has also got a somewhat similar story. V\ e 
are of course not in a position to vouch for its truth or incorrectness but it 
seems to me if all the miracles of Christ as related in the gospels aie to be 
credited this one also can be regarded as one out of man). If according 
the aosiDel story water was turned into wine at the marriage feast in Cana, 
vhauflherrLredible about the imprint of the div.ne features on a ved ; 

and if the gospels assure us of the healing o iiiany lepers there can be 

nothing astonishing in the healing of the king of Armenia. ^ • 
I was however much interested when I ^ came across the following 

mssaae in the history of the “ Spread of Islam ” : r i 1:7 i , 
‘^To the east they advanced to the banks and sourep of tie up ira es 

and Tigris • the long disputed barrier of Rome and Persia was forever con- 
Mrmded the walls of Edessa and Amida. of Dara and Nisibis, which had 

resisted the arms and engines of Sapor or q q-,g 
dust • and the holy city of Abgarus might vainly produce the epistle or 

image of Christ to an unbelieving conqueror. _ forever' 
« The loner disputed barrier of Rome and Persia which was ‘orp er 

confounded ” wns of course Armenia ; and “ the holy Cy of Abgarus fi e 
historian evidently had in iris mind must have been Edessa, whithei Ab„ 



had removed his seat of government. To Armenians, however, Edessa has 
never been “the holy city,” if they had a holy city, they would prefer to 
name Ani the city of a thousand churches, or on account of its peculiar 
associations Etchmiatzin the ecclesiastical metropolis. 

It was in Anno Domini 34 that the apostles Thaddeus and Bartholomew 
went to Armenia, where they were war.mly welcomed and received with 
great reverence and respect by the King, who accepted the Christian faith at 
once, himself and the royal household being baptised by the apostle 
Thaddeus. 

Thaddeus and Bartholomew continued their preaching in Armenia, 
converting and baptising the people ; churches were raised up, bishops 
consecrated, and the Christian religion established in the country. 

It might have been a matter of wonder to us why Saint Paul did not 
address an epistle to the Armenians as he addressed to other nations ; but 
I think the 20th verse of the 15th chapter of his epistle to the Romans 
clearly explains the reason why there was not an epistle written to the 
Armenians also; 

“ Yea, so have I strived to preach the Gospel, not where Christ was 
named, lest I should build upon another man’s foundation.” 

Clearly then no epistle was written to the Armenians because Christ 
was already named among them, and Paul did not wish to build upon the 
foundation of Thaddeus and Bartholomew who had laid the foundation of 
Christianity in Armenia at a time when Paul himself was persecuting 
Christians. Thaddeus and Bartholomew left behind no epistles, and we 
have only Armenian history for the record of the work they did in Armenia. 

Abgar died soon after his baptism and conversion, and was succeeded 
by his son Anany who tried to revive the old religion, which was something 
similar to the worship of the Greeks and Romans. The people of the 
country however had in large part accepted Christianity, and the revival of 
the old religion was consequently met with disfavour, but before their 
discontent had time to assume active tendencies Anany met his death by an 
accident; the people thereupon immediately invited Abgar’s nephew Sana- 
trook to occupy the throne, taking a pledge from him that he would not 
interfere with their religion. The pledge was readily given by Sanatrook,, 
but once secure on the throne he proved a cruel and merciless despot: the 
remaining sons of Abgar were killed, and his. daughters and widow Helena 
banished, but the crowning act of the tyrant’s wickedness and infamy was 
the martyrdom of the apostles Thaddeus and Bartholomew. Thus Christianity 
continued its struggles in Armenia, persecuted and declining, but still enduring. 
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About Anno Domini 260 the king reigning in Armenia by the name of 
ofTerdat, persecuted Christianity. He had regained his throne through the 
support of the Roman Army, and to celebrate his accession he offered thanks- 
crivina and sacrifice in the temple of the goddess Anahid, which was no other 
than the o-oddess Diana of the Romans, but the fathers of the Armenian 
church irT their Christian zeal have reversed the name of the goddess^, made 
a topsy-turvy of it, calling her Anahid, and so the name has remained m the 

Armenian language to this day. , ■ 1 
-- This occasion of the kings worship and 

thanksgiving in the temple of Diana, marked the 
beginnmg of the persecution of Gregory, after¬ 
wards known as Gregory the Illuminator and the 
patron saint of Armenia. The childhood of 
Gregory had been shadowed by a parent s guilt. 
his father Anak having treacherously assassinat¬ 
ed the then reigning king Khosrov the Great, 
the whole family was exterminated, only two 
sons escaping death, one of them, Gregory, was 
secretly removed by his nurse to Caesaria, and 
kept in concealment, until in the course of years 
the father’s crime having been forgotten, all 
danger for the life of the son was supposed to 

have passed away. 
Gregory’s Christian faith however now be¬ 

came the cause of his misfortunes ; the king 

called upon Gregory to assist in the worship in 

the temple of Diana, but he firmly refused and 

boldly avowed his Christianity, which so incensed 

the king that he ordered frightful tortures to be 

inflicted upon him, but as the tortures had 110 

effect and Gregory remained firm to his faith, 

the king ordered him to be thrown into a dry 

well. The story goes on to relate that Gregory 

lived for fifteen years in this dry well, food and 

drink being conveyed to him secretly ^ by a 

woman, herself a Christian. On this spot is built 

the famous monastery of “ Khorvirap meaning 

'' deep well.” 

A beautiful Roman maiden by the name of Rhipsime fleeing from the 

addresses of the Emperor Diocletian sought refuge in Armenia ; she 

SOOKB GREGORE 
loosavoritch. 

(St. Gregory the Illuminator) 

Patron Saint of Armenia. Re¬ 
vived Christianity in Armenia 

in A.D. 276. 
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accompanied by a friend, a woman of maturer years of the name of Caiana 
and some othm- Christian maidens, all fleeing from persecution in Rome. ' 

Rliipsime’s rare beauty had captivated the Roman emperor and she 

er in Armenia, for king Terdat in his turn smitten by the exquisite beautv 

and hi.lTo his throne 
te c, off fh.rS'-'"'-' beaudful head to 
crue v°„-Catana and tl.eir young companions were 

1 he Icing however did not escape the Nemesis of his diabolical crime 
of die ° ‘ Riapsime haunted him ; remorse took the place 
and that had doomed his liapless victim to her cruel death 
and the king lost his reason. The king having become incanacifiTed 
Gregoiy was released from his underground prison by the kincr's sister 
viosroyidookt, and as the malady of the king was mental remorse for his 

own crime having overturned his reason, it became the pJS olle of 
Gregory to minister to the king, and by his spiritual minisfrations to effect 
the restoration of the royal mind. ictuuns to enect 

re^vered his reason and as a broken-hearted penitent accepted 
the lehgion of Gregory and the beautiful Rhipsime. accepted 

Gregory now freely preached Christianity in Armenia. It was a errand 
Revival ; the temples of Anahid were turned into the churches of Christ 

?elt i: hl h 'co"un:n;»"“TT‘“' which became the estabhshS 
oosTed I « r ^ Gregory has been handed down to 
posterit) as Soorb Gregore Loosavoritch (Saint Gregory the Illuminatorl 

term"”'Lo°osa J" '"i .rrecepled English translatioi^ of the Armenian 
erm ^ Loosavoritch. but it is true nevertheless that neither the tern^ 
Illuminator nor ■' Enlightener" suitably conveys the definition of iS 

native home sought refuge in othei coimSs and in nnn People thousands fleeing from their 
come under the influence of other churches ■ thus the ‘^®s°endants havo 
Lazar in Venice have been drawn "n” the EomLh Pl^^rnh 1 n® monastery of St. 
over a small minority of laymen • also the infliienr-P nf *'^®V,.influence has been extended 
has drawn others into Protestantism but the bulk of thp Missionaries in Asiatic Turkey- 
well to remark here however that ihe orlLdox Anth ''emained Gregorians. It is 
Catholic and Apostolic Church " hardevofpd Lr ’- calling herself - The Holy 
principles of Christianity and has not concerned herself the essential 
Armenians of the Gregorian Church tLp reS.s vti "modern 
to the central figure of Christianity Tnd relard do^mL 

■church is only actuated by the passAAte felliA of’nresp j®a’o“sy of tlieir 

church as the ark in which nationalism may be priservfd until* tLTaC of bette^Slys'®"^"'^ 
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sometimes modes of expression are so difficult to translate from 
one language into another, and it can be said that the term “Illuminator is- 
used for want of a better word in English. The Armenians call their 
religion “ loois havat ” the word “ loois ” means “light” and “havat’ 
means faith ” or “ religion,” but if I translated the two words as 
“ enlightened faith ” or “ enlightened religion ” the translation would not 
suitably convey the meaning of the original. 

meaning 
O 

THE CATHEDRAL OF ETCHMIATZIN. 

(Only Begotten Descended). 

Seat of the Supreme Patriarch. The foundation stone was laid by St. Gregory the 

Illuminator who built the Church in the third century of the Christian era. 

The cathedral of Etchmiatzin is identified with Gregory ; its name 
“ Etchmiatzin ” means in the Armenian language “the only begotten is 
descended,” and the story attached to it is, that m a vision Christ appeared 
to Gregory descended in light; Gregory built his church on the spot^ where 
the vision had appeared to him, giving it the name of “ Etchmiatzin (only 
begotten descended). The cathedral^ also gives^ its name to the town 
Etchmiatzin, the ecclesiastical metropolis of Armenia. 
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nrftifr “ j^‘'''2ory, Christianity has been the national religion 
ol the Armenians, and they have clung to their Christian faith throucrh un- 
hpvp persecutions and martyrdoms such as no other Christian people 
ha\e been called upon to endure. ^ ^ 

The cathedral of Etchmiatzin built by Gregory still stands to-dav ' it has 

httroftU until p’erhaps 
bn h b/ r building may be left, but it still claims to be the churdi 

“ nlr. f ^ q^°te a passage from 
pr£t ^ Armenian Church,” written by in Armenian 

“Owing to political circumstances the Armenian Patriarchate had at 
times to be transferred to metropolises and to other principal towns of 
Armenia. In the year A.D. 452 it was removed to Dwin, in 993 to Ani 
m 1114 to Romklah. and in 1294 to Sis. The Kingdom of Cilicia becoming 
extinct, and we having no more a kingdom and no longer a capital town it 
was natural and proper to re-transfer the See to its own original place ’as 
the entire nation unanimously desired it. Accordingly, in the year 144’! it 
was decided by an ecclesiastical meeting that the seat of the Catholicus should 
return to Holy Etchmiatzin, where to this day has been preserved the 
proper unbroken succession from our Apostles and from our holy Father 
St. Gregory the Illuminator.” ^ 

the other day in one of the foreign papers published in Japan, 
the following piece of news : J r > 

pronounced by experts to date from the second 
century of the Christian era, has been discovered in a fair state of preserva¬ 
tion in the neighbourhood of Bash Aparnah.” P 

Perhaps the excavations in Armenia which Professor Marr is now 
conducting might lead to throwing more light on Armenian history. 
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THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND THE 
TREATY OF BERLIN. 

Since the gathering of the Plenipotentiaries of Europe at 
the famous Congress of Berlin in 1878, and the signing of the 
still more famous Treaty of Berlin, the martyr roll of the un¬ 
fortunate Armenian nation stands without its parallel in 
history. 

In the Chiildhall at Berlin hangs a picture of the 
memorable scene w’itnes.sed in that city on July the thirteenth 
1878.. The painter has depicted the proud array of repre¬ 
sentatives of the powerful Governments of Europe, but in the 
interests of Humanity there should be attached to that 
painting the w’ording of Aj-ticle 61 of the Treaty of Berlin 
wu-itten in letters of blood (Armenian blood). 

It w'as a curious irony of Fate, that although the taking 
of “ the terrible stronghold of Kars,” universally admitted to 
be one of the greatest and most difficult military exploits ever 
achieved, and the crowning success of the Russian arms in 
Asiatic Turkey, should have been accomplished by an 
Armenian General; that although Armenian Generals in the 
Russian service had led to conquest, and Armenian soldiers 
fought, conquered and died, yet by these successes not only was 
no amelioration attained of the hard fate of their unhappy 
nation under Turkish rule, but that fate, hard before, w'as 
made a hundredfold and even a thousandfold harder. 

The efforts of the Armenians, and the entreaties of their 
Patriarch Nerses had procured the insertion of Article 16 in 
the Treaty of San Stefano signed betw’een Russia and Turkey 
in March 1878. In fact the wording of the Article had been 
suggested by the Patriarch himself. It provided the follow¬ 
ing stipulation for the protection of the Armenians :— 

“ As the evacuation by the Russian troops of the terri¬ 
tory which they now occupy in Armenia, and which is to be 
restored to Turkey, might give rise to conflicts and complica- 
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tions detrimental to the maintenance of good relations be¬ 
tween the two countries, the Sublime Porte engages to caii} 
into effect without further delay the improvements and retorms 
demanded by local requirements in the provinces inhabited 
by the Armenians, and to guarantee their security against the 

Kurds and Circassians.” 
What followed has passed into history. The British 

Government of \Yhich Lord Beaconsfield (then Mr. D Israeli) 
was Premier, and Lord Salisbury Foreign Secretary, once 
more pursued the old policy of baffling Eussian aggraiidize- 
nieiit in Turkey. Afraid that her own real or fancied interests 
would thereby become imperilled, England threw in the 
weight of her power, and virtually commanded the substitu¬ 

tion of the Treaty of Berlin in lieu of the Treaty of ban 
Stefauo. Thus the substantial guarantee of a natural and 
immediate protector, both able and desirous of enforcing the 
protection which the Armenians then had in Kussia,^ was 
taken away, and the security of impotent words given in its 

stead, namely:— 
“The Sublime Porte undertakes to carry '.out without 

further delay the improvements ami reforms demanded by 
local requirements in the provinces inhabited by the 
Armenians, and to guarantee their security against the 
Circassians and Kurds. It will periodically make known the 
steps taken to this effect to the Powers, who will superintend 

their application.” 

“ It will periodically make known the steps taken to^ this 
effect to the Powers, who ivill superintend their application, i 
How this last proviso could furnish food for laughter were j^. 

not for the terrible tragedy involved in it. ^ 

The insertion of Article 61 in the Treaty of Berli^ 
granted, or rather seemingly granted, by the six Powers of 
Europe, proved in reality, as subsequent events boie out, an 
instrument of death’ and' torture. It was as if the reveisai oi 
the figures had reversed the possibilities of succour and 
protection, and with the death of the Czar Liberator, the last 

chance of the Armenians died. 

The Turkish hlassacres of 1875 and 1876 which led up 
to the Russo-Turkish War of 1877 are historical facts too well 
known to need further comment in this article. 1 he Czar 
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Liberator stands out in history as that noble figure—a bene¬ 
factor of mankind. Through his humanitarian susceptibilities 
and his sublime elforts for their deliverance, the Christians of 
European Turkey received immunity from Turkish slaughter; 
and the protection of his benevolent arm was extended over 
that unhappy Christian nation of Asiatic Turkey, the 
Armenians; at least it would have secured them immunity 
n-om the record-bicaking slaughter that followed, but the 
lower that had stood behind Turkey since 1791 frustrated his 
endeavours. 

A British commentator ou that page of British policy 
has summed it uj) in the words :— 

“ In no other part of the world has our national policy or 
conduct been determined by motives so immoral and so 
stupid.” 

The same commentator, in reviewing also the result of 
the substituted Treaty, fittingly remarks ;— 

“ The Turk could see at a glance that, whilst it relieved 
him of the dangerous pressure of Kussia, it substituted no 
other pressure which his own infinite dexterity in delays could 
not make abortive. As for the unfortunate Armenians, the 
change was simply one which must tend to expose them to the 
increased enmity of their tyrants, whilst it damaged and dis¬ 
couraged the only protection which was possible under the 
inexorable conditions of the physical geography of their 
country.” 

It had been the constant endeavour of the Patriarch 
^erses to^ point out to the Armenians that their true policy 
lay in aiding Russian advance in Turkey : that even if Russia 
were selfish in her designs, she was the only Christian Power 
that would stand as their protector against Turkish or Persian 
tyranny. His political foresight had already been verified as 
early as 1827, and his strenuous life-long labours were nearing 
the goal in 1878, but were frustrated by the fatal action that 
intervened. 

England, by commanding the substitution of the Treatv 
of Berlin in place of that of San Stefano had taken upon 
iieiseli the heaviest obligations any nation could incur. It is 

repeat that those obligations were never 
lulnlled. 
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If the lauiented death of the Emperor Alexander II was 
one of the most unhappy events that could have befallen 
Russia ; it was a hundredfold more unhappy for the Armenian 
nation, llis successor, who adopted repressive and coercive 
measures for his own people in the place of his father’s liberal 
policy, not only applied the same measures to his Armenian 
subjects in his own domains, but left their countrymen under 
Turkish rule to their merciless fate. 

Russia, twice foiled in her subjugation of Turkey, changed 
her policy from that of crushing into that of upholding the 
Ottoman Empire. When the horrors of the Armenian 
massacres, revealed to the people of England by their own. 
ambassadors and consuls, their own journalists and men of 
let'ers, thrilled the hearts of men and women, when England’s 
‘ Grand Old hlan ’ thundered his vituperations against the 
‘ Great Assassin,’ Prince Lobaiioff in answer to British pro¬ 
posals of coercion towards Turkey, conveyed Russia’s inten¬ 
tions in his warning note to the Salisbury Government, and 
England, who in 1878 had rivetted the Turkish yoke on the 
necks of the Armenians, to use the words of an eminent 
British authority on Turkish affairs, “ wiaing her hands and 
submitted.” 

The same authority tells us that the coup de ^’uce to the 
intervention of the Concert of Europe in Armenian affairs 
was given by Prince Bismarck, “ who in 1883 intimated to 
the British Government, in terms of cynical frankness and 
force, that Germany cared nothing about the matter, and that 
it had better be allowed to drop.” 

Thus the Concert of Europe, under whose aegis tlie 
aspiring Armenians foolishly and fondly hoped to recover 
National Autonomy, became the cause of dealing out to the 
struggling nation, not security from Turkish oppression, but 
instead fire, famine and slaughter, a slaughter to which were 
added devilish ingenuity of torture, and the loathsome horrors 
of Turkish prisons. If before the Treaty of Berlin tlie 
Armenians had suffered from various phases of Turkish 
oppression, they had at least not been pursued with the 
relentless fury that followed, until the soil of the fatherland 
was soaked, and reeked and steamed with the life-blood of its 
slaughtered sons and daughters ; until women and children 
were done to their death under the most hideous and.revolt- 



ing circumstauces, and tender youths and cultured men of 
ieiters rotted iii rurkish duiigeoHS. 

England, witli her uneasy conscience, continued spas¬ 
modic eflorts in the shape of iiaioer remonstrances, from time to 
time she rallied the other powers who were signatories to the 
lieaty of Berlin and liy means of Ambassadorial Identic 

Aotes and Collective Notes sought to terminate the horrors 
that were stirring public feeling at home; but Abdul Hamid 

fully cognizant of the jealousies and rivalries of the Powers’ 
and knowing himself secure thereby, laughed in his sleeve at 
all tiie paper remonstrances. 

Ao action ivas taken by the Cabinets of Euroiie to leash 
the tiger sitting on the Ottoman throne. The lust of blood 
and the lust of plunder of “le Sultan Rouge,” combined with 
the greed of his satellities, were allowed to be gratified to the 
full on a helpless and hapless people, whilst Europe looked on. 

_ The character of Abdul Hamid has been well summed 
up in the testimony of a writer having opiiortiiiiities of in¬ 
timate acquaintance with him. 

II voit dans son people iiii vil troupeau qu’il pent 
devorer sans pitie, et a qui, comme le lion de la Fable, il fiiit 
Deaiicoup d honneiir en daignant le croquer.” 

AVheu to these significant words, we add the following bv 
tiie same author:— ° ^ 

“ De ce qii’ Abdul Hamid n’est pas bon musulmaii, il ne 
faudrait pas conclure qu’il aime les Chretiens; il les deteste 
au contraire, et emploie frequemment le mot ffiaour pour 
designer un mfidele ou insulter un musulmaii.” ^ 

e have the explanation of the Armenian massacres • 
especially as that unfortunate people had become by Article 
61 of the Treaty of Berlin, subjects of the paper remon- 

rances of the Powers of Europe, and tliereby also objects of 
tlie tyrant s vengeance. 

That the Armenians should be constantly appealing to 
he Power that had pledged itself for their iLtection, and 

that the same Power should be constantly rallying the others 
and making Ambassadorial demonstrations, was enouo-h 
rouse the vilest passions of a 
exeept vile passions existed. 

nature in which 
to 

no feelings 
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Of all sins in this world, perhaps the sin of foolishness 
receives the severest punishment, and ot all crimes, the ciime 
of failure meets with the heaviest doom. For their foolishness 
in trusting in European protection and hoping for European 
intervention the unfortunate Armenians paid with rivers of 
their own blood, and for their crime of failure they were made 
to wallow in that blood. The darkest pages of their history 
liave been written in the closing years of the nineteenth, and 
the early years of the twentieth century; never since the loss 
of their independence, nine centuries ago, had they hoped for 
so much, and never had they paid so dearly for their folly. 

If they had carefully laid to heart the whole history of 
Europe’s intercourse with Asia, beginning with the conquests 
of the Macedonian Alexander ; they would have read in the 
light of sober judgement, self-interest, and self-interest only, 
written on every line and page, but they committed the folly of 
hoping that for their sakes the history of the world, which means 
in other words the history of human selfishness, was going to 
be reversed; and they forgot what was more important than 
all, that Europe had nothing to gain_ by their emancipation. 
There is only one explanation for their tolly. It is a pecivliar- 
ity of human nature that the troubles we have been bearing 
with more or less patience, become unbearable when once 
hopes of deliverance from them are awakened. Article 61 of 
the Treaty of Berlin awakened hopes that proved bitterer in 
the eating than Head Sea fruit. It aroused towaids the 
Armenians the diabolical animosity of the hiuuan fiend who 

held sovereignty over them. 

Hunted like wild beasts, killed like rats and flies, out of 
the depths of its agony and its martyrdom, the nation has still 
contrived to rear its head and live ; for it was as it is now, the 
industrious, energetic, self-respecting element in the Turkish 
Empire, with a virile life in its joins and sinews, that cen¬ 
turies of oppression culminating in the unspeakable horrors of 
a thirty years’ martyrdom has failed to exteiinmate. 

As for the Treaty of Berlin—It has done its work. 
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THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND THE 
TURKISH CONSTITUTION. 

The Turkish Constitution came with a bound that shook 
the equanimity of Europe. To the anxious and jealously 
watching eye.s of Europe the “ sick man in her midst ” was 
at last becoming moribund. His recovery was as startling as 
unexpected. Europe had not correctly gauged the latent 
forces within the Turkish Empire, neither had she correctly 
evstimated the far-reaching astuteness of the tyrant on the 
throne. 

Assailed by enemies from without and within, feeliim 
the foundation of his throne crumbling, Abdul Hamid, arch 
murderer and assassin, performed his own auto da fl and 
rose from his ashes a constitutional sovereign. The oMuracy 
of tile merciless tyrant melted like wax before the approach of 
personal danger, and the act was necessary to save himself. 

Hopes rose high at such a magnificent coup d’ etdt of the 
revolutionaries. Young Turks and Armenians fell on each 
other’s necks, embraced, and mingled their tears of joj^ 
together. Leaders of the Turkish Constitution proclaimed in 
public speeches that the Turks owed the deepest debt of 
gratitude to the Armenians who had been the initiators of 
their struggle for breedom, and in the Armenian graveyard 
at Constantinople lurks held a memorial service and ki.sse<l 
the graves of the Armenian dead, whom they called “ the 
martyrs whose blood had been shed for Turkish freedom.” 

At the banquet given by Abdul Hamid to the Delegates 
of the Turkish Parliament, the Armenian Delegates alone 
refused_ to attend, declining to be the guests of the man 
responsible for the murder of hundreds of thousands of their 
countrymen. 

The Armenian revolutionaries had stood behind the 
1 oimg Turk party and joined hands with them ; already the 
nation at large imagiued itself breathing the air of Freedom, 
and already in anticipation drank in deep draughts of the air 
of Liberty. 

The awakening came all too quickly. In spite of the 
(.constitution the machinations of Abdul Hamid and his palace 
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clique could find fruitful ground among a fanatical populace 
to whom tlie Padishah was not only the Lord’s anointed but 
the Lord’s appointed, the delegate of the Prophet on whom 
Ills sacred mantle had fallen ; added to this the incentive of 
peeuninry rewards to a brutal soldiery and the lust of plunder, 
and once more the horrors of massacre were let loose on the 
Armenians. There followed sacked and burning villages, 
plundered and devastated homes, an unarmed population put 
to the sword, and as in every case, cruelties of the most 
hideous and ferocious nature perpetrated on women and 
children. 

In the whole long story of the massacres, courage to 
face their oppressors has never been found wanting on the part 
of the Armenians. It is on record that the women of a whole 
mountain village surprised by Turkish soldiers, in the 
absence of the men, fought and resisted to the last gasp, and 
finally, to escape the clutches of the brutal soldiery, committed 
suicide with their children by precipitating tliemselves from 
their mountain cliffs. A nation which could produce such 
women, and which has had the simple courage to die for its 
faith, as no Christian people has died before, is not wanting in 
brave men, but no amount of bravery and heroism can save 
an unarmed population from being mowed down by soldiery 
equipped with modern instruments of carnage and slaughter. 

The horrors of Adana coming on the heels of a Constitu¬ 
tion they had aided, and from which they had hoped so much, 
presages grave fears for the Armenians. 

No one doubts that a great forward movement is reaching 
its culminating point in the destiny of Asia. The West has 
learnt its all of religion (the moral and guiding principle of 
mankind) from the East, and now the East would fiiin learn 
the law of restraint and the law of freedom (the protecting 
principles of mankind) from the West. Inspired by this 
feeling the liberal Turks decidedly mean well, and they are 
animated with a sincere desire to ensure peace and security 
of life and property for the lieterogeneous peoples under the 
Turkish sway, but they themselves have had to contend and 
still have to contend with a fanatical populace. 

To the Mahoinmedan world at large the Cr.liph of Islam 
is the envoy of God, the sacredness of whose person must be 
inviolate. Abdul Hamid, the astute politician, knew that the 
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security of his sovereignty depended on his Callphnl I'ights, 
ami Ins main policy during tJie long period of his execrable 
reign had been directed towards preserving and asserting tlie 
same; tlius we can see bow iris dethronement, whicli tlie liberal 
-lurks would gladly have accomplished simultaneously with 
the inauguration of the Constitution, had to be deferred to a 
later period, and how it was necessary for the Bheik ul Islam 
to pronounce the Caliph a traitor to his sacred trust, a 
violator of the holy law of the Prophet, before his dethrone¬ 
ment could be dared or accomplished. 

'Ihe Cliristian Armenians in Turkey live in the midst 
of the followers of a hostile religion, with no power or force 
behind them which makes for protection. "Who does not 
know that the great numerical preponderance of Hinduism 
keeps the balance of power in India, and restrains bloodv 
religious hostilities ; and when we review the whole religious 
history of Christian Europe, and that terribly long I'oll of 
crimes committed in the name of Him who expounded His 
leligion with the parable of the Good Samaritan, and the 
precept of loving one’s neighbour as one’s self, we cannot feel 
surprise at the fan.atical outbursts of the followers of Mahom- 
med, the founder of a religion whose doctrines certainly fall 

short of the humane principles inculcated by the Founder of 
Christ ran it}'. If authentic historical foots jn-ove to us that 
horrible and atrocious cruelties have been perpetrated 
by Christian nations, not only on other religionists, but on 
fellow Christians of different denominations, how then can we 
expect better things from the Turk unle.ss some power or force 
restrains him. 

Christianity has now partly emancipated herself from the 
leiocities nhich darkened and jioured the red stream of blood 
on hei nhite banner; but to the Mahoinmedan world at large 
religion is still the powder magazine which a spark can ignite’ 

Better the Czar than the iSultan, but better any form of 
national autonomy than either Czar or Sultan ” has been the 
pi inci])al which has animated the Armenians, and the o-oal 
towards which they have been striving for thirty years. ' 

• m Autonomy has been the dream of the Armenians 
-u'-r consider if such a dream has any 

possibility of realization. Bulgaria declared her independence, 
and Austria annexed Bosnia and Herzegovina, but these 
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reductions of Turkish power were accompilslied by the-force 
that stood behind them. Have the Armenians any such force 
which could accomplish their deliverance? Have they an 
organized army at their command ? Are they equipped with 
all the necessary weapons of modern warfare? are questions it 
is well for the nation to ask before it makes itself a taiget lor 

Turkish bullets. , m i -n -n- i 
On the other band is it likely that the Turks will willingly 

give the Armenians independence ? To do so would mean 
that they should themselves dismember their own ^mpire, 
and when we see Christian Governments actuated in then- 
foreign policy by the snpremest selfishness ; Christian Govern¬ 
ments striving tooth and nail in their own self-interest to keep 
possessions which are lawfully not their own, then why m the 
name of common sense should lye expect such extraordinary 
magnanimity, or such super-nobility from the Tuik. 

Armenia stands in the unhappy position of being divided 
between Eussia and Turkey (if we except Persia which does 
not count for much since 1827). It is evident that even tlie 
Czar Liberator, if he had been allowed to carry out his 
humanitarian endeavours, would have liberated Armenia 
from Turkey, not to give her independence but to make lier 
into a Russian possession, for to have given Turlash Armenia 
independence would have been tantamount to tostenng the 
spirit of independence in those provinces of Armenia which 
had already passed under Russian rule. , rr 

It is well known that the Emperor Alexander II was 
guided and influenced by the liberal principles of Lons 
Melikoff (or properly Melikian according to the Armenian 
termination of his name). Melikian enjoyed the personal 
frieudshio of the Czar, and the successful victor of Kars was 
rewarded" by his august master with the office of Prime 
Minister. The policy of Melikian made for the Russohcation 
of Armenia, and while it is not possible that he loved Russia 
more than he loved his own country, it is rather more than 
probable that he saw in the Russofication of his nation the 
only way of saving its people. i l 

With the death of Alexander II Melikian s star passed 
out of the horizon of Russian ministership; his liberal 
principles were not acceptable to Alexander III, and the 
policy of Rus.sia towards the Armenians underwent a decided 
change. 
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Since the disastrous war with Japan the policy of Russia 
towards the Armenians has undergone another change. In 
the years preceding the war, the reigning autocrat had 
pursued the policy of his father to an even greater degree of 
repression. Not only had national schools and theatres been 
closed in Russian Armenia and newspapers suspended, but the 
Czar went still further, and confiscated the lands and the 
wealth of the Armenian church. 

The late Armenian Catholicos Mukertich Khirimian 
^ne ot the delegates sent to the Congress of Berlin by the 
Batriarch Nerses), to whom his own people had given the 
be oved appeUation of ‘Hairik’ (little father) had by his 
noble life of self-sacrifice, his unceasing labours for the 
cause ol the people, and his remarkable individuality 
come to be regarded as a sort of holy man. There in the 
Cathedral of Btchmiadzin, under the venerable dome where 
for seventeen hundred years the successors of Greffore 
Loosavoritch (Gregory the Illuminator) had each in his turn 
held sway, and worshipped on the spot where the vision of 
Christ the Lord had descended, there before the altar of 
Christ, had Hairik the holy man lifted up his voice and 
cursed—cursed the Czar; and cursed Russia—Pious Russia 
with its pious Czar at its head shuddered, and the astoundiiu' 
reverses in the war with Japan that followed were attributed 
to Khirimian s curse, 

Russia in Expiation made Reparation ; the ban on schools, 
theatres and newspapers was removed, the church lands and 
Uie church wealth were restored, and the Czar of all the 
Kussias in a friendly note to the Armenian Catholicos a.ssured 
him of the Imperial friendship, and the Imperial solicitude for 
the welfare of his people. 

The return from exile of the Patriarch Izmerlian to 
Constantinople, was quickly followed by his nomination to the 
see of Etchmiadzin, left vacant by the death of his predecessor 
and now we hear of the Catholicos appealing to the Russian 
Government to take over the protectorate of Armenia from 

wi -M If rn fbeen in close 
touch with the liberal lurks, and he knows the Turkish 
nation as a whole ; he knows also that the present and im¬ 
mediate fuEui^ ox iiussiaJs dara ir the gloom of autocratic 
Czardom, and a man of his intellectual attainments and 
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liberal principles can have no sympathy with absolutism. 
The appeal therefore of the Cathollcos Izmerliaii (the iron 
Patriarch as he is familiaily known) must be read as a pre¬ 
monition, that not only has all hope of wresting national 
autonomy from Turkey died in his resolute heart, but also 
that he entertains grave fears of the possibility of the horrors 

of Adana being repeated. 

Russia may go on massacring Jews until Russians have 
left off being fanatical devils, and learned to be human, but 
however much she may pursue the policy of suppressuig 
nationalism, however much she may seek to absorb the nation 
into herself, she has stopped at slaughter as far as Armenians 
are concerned. In his appeal to Russia, the Catholicos can 
be actuated by no other motive except the one motive of sale- 
guarding the people, of whom he is the acknowledged head. 
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THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND THE 
ARMENIAN PEOPLE. 

During a period extending over thirty years the civilized 
world has heard of Turkish Massacres of Armenians. Blass- 
acre.s of a nature so ferocious and diabolical, so hideous and 
levolting, that no pen could adecpiately describe their horrors. 

chapter 
Writing in 1896, Mr. James Bryce, in his supiJemeutary 
ter to the 4th edition of his book ‘ Transcaucasia and 

Ararat ’ makes the following grave comment 

short space in the life of a nation, 
-but tliese tueiity years have been filled with suflerimrs for the 
Armenian Christians greater than their ancestors had to 

passed since the 
hist lurki.sh Conquest of Armenia. They have been years of 
misery, slaughter, martyrdom, agony, despair.” ’’ 

And the years that have followed from 1896 to 1909 
liave had the same tale of woe to unfold; a tale of horrors 
sucli as have never been surpassed in the history of nations. 

opinion of the Turkish Pasha, “ The way to get rid 

wii f Armenians” 
was followed by le Sultan Kouge,’ and that the monster and 
assassin who sat on the lurkish throne from 1876 to 1909 
was not able to accomplish this policy to the bitter end of 
complete extermination, was no doubt due to the grit and 
stubborn endurance of the victims. ^ 

A lurkish writer has made the remark, “There are 
Armenians, but there is no Armenia.” This assertion would 
be tine if meant in a political sense only, for of all civilized 

I’orT W ^'7 politically one of the most for¬ 
lorn, but the country has not been wiped oil’ the map. It still 
occupies the geographical place it has held since history has 
been written. The land of the Euphrates and Tigris,^tliM 

wiVuftl''' ®‘'oplc and primitive Armenians 
will to this day assert in unshaken belief, God made man in 
Ills own image, and the country round the base of Ararat 
whence the generations of men once more began to people the 
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'Once tlie land of Ararat was an independent kingdom 
until the tide of victory rolled over it and conquered its in¬ 
dependence. Hemmed round by three Great Empires, Russian, 
Turkish and Persian, the unfortunate geographical position of 
the country became the cause of its people’s ruin. 

It is of bitter interest to Armenians to know that Ararat 
is the point where the three Empires, Russian, Turkish and 
Persian meet, whilst the children of the land of Ararat have 
passed under the sovereignties of Czar, Sultan and Shah. 
Thus it may be true that there is no Armenia in the political 
sense of the word, but if Armenia has lost her independence, 
the Armenian people have survived. 

The Author of ‘ Transcaucasia and Ararat’ thus writes of 
them :— 

“The Armenians are an extraordinary people, with a 
tenacity of national life scarcely inferior to that of the Jews.” 

The remark is true. There are two nations of antiquity 
Avho notwithstanding unremitting persecutions, and centuries 
of loss of independence, have survived their contemporary 
nations; their fortunes have run on parallel lines, though 
their national characteristics have been different in some re¬ 
spects. Together with his other avocations, the Armenian is 
mountaineer, soldier, labourer, agriculturist, while the Jew is 
purely a dweller in cities ; but the same virility of life, the 
same mental and physical strength have sustained both. The 
sons of Heber, great grandson of Shem, have however become 
wise in their generation, the Jew is now more American than 
the American, more British than the British, more French 
than the French, more German than the German. Not so 
the sons of Haik, great grandson of Japhet, for with the same 
determined obstinacy with which he has clung to his faith, 
the Armenian clings to his nationality. He has known how 
to resist Russian endeavours of absorption, and Turkish systems 
of extermination. When he gives up his nationality, it will 
be the story of the hunted animal brought to its last gasp. 

The Armenians have been called “ the most determined 
of Christians,” a remark the truth of which has been borne 
out by their unequalled martydom for their faith ; and yet it 
may truly be said tliat in no Christian Cluirch is the lay ele¬ 
ment more strong than it is in the Armenian Church. Con¬ 
scious of this freedom, Armenians are surprised to- read 
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assertions made by some writers, about " tbe gross superstitions” 
of their Church, which they on their part regard as the happy 
medium between Protestantism and Roman Catholicism. Sur¬ 
rounded with pomp and splendour, and a show of outward 
ceremonies, which the average Armenian regards as no more 
than mere adjuncts to gratify and impress the sensibilities, the 
Liturgy of the Armenian Church, in its grandeur and pathos, 
appeals to the heart of the Armenian people, as no other form 
of worship can ; it is the reason, as has truly been said of 
them, that “ they carry their religion with them wherever 

they go.” 

The Armenians have also been called “ the interpreters 
between the East and the West.” There is no doubt a certain 
adaptability which is a national characteristic; and as 
language is the vehicle of comprehension, their talent for 
acquiring languages helps to bring them into touch with 
Eastern and Western peoples; but the main truth of the 
observation lies in the fact, that being born Asiatics, and 
living for the most part in the midst of Asiatic surroundings, 
they fall into the ways of Asiatic life , they understand Asia¬ 
tics better, and know how to sympathise with them; whilst on 
the other hand, their religion is the religion which has mould¬ 
ed the thought of the West, and consequently also the religion 
that has moulded the thought of a people who were tlie ear¬ 
liest Christians. 

The main point of social difference between them and 
other Asiatic nations, lies in the exalted position occupied by 
tlieir women, and this point of difference may be traced to 
that one cause or influence, which has exalted the position of 
women in the West, the doctrines of Jesus of Nazareth. 
This point of difference in social life, together with the differ¬ 
ence of religion, has always kept them separate from Persian 
and Turk. 

Private and trustworthy information to hand brings the 
news that the ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid, aware of his impend¬ 
ing dethronement, desired to bring about a general massacre 
of Christians in Constantinople, beginning with the foreign 
Embassies downwards. “ I must be the last Padishah, even 
though Turkey perish,” was Abdul’s frantic appeal to- his 
satellites, but his minions, not daring to venture on so 
dangerous an undertaking, planned the massacres to begin at 
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tlie village of Adana, niliabited by the unfortunate Armenians. 
It Avas a safe plan, since the Armenians had no battleships to 
turn their guns upon Constantinople, and by the bombard¬ 
ment of the capital, to seek revenge for tlie murder of their 
countrymen. 

A massacre so wanton as that of Adana, can only find its 
counterpart in the other Turkish massacres of Armenians 
which preceded it. 

“ Abdul the Damned ” has been dethroned, but he has 
not been executed, and so long as he continues to draw breath, 
so long is there danger for the Armenians. 

We hear of the Mahommcdans in India cabling their 
petition to the new Turkish Government to spare the life of 
the ex-Padishah and the ox-Caliph of Islam ; the erstwhile 
‘ God’s shadow on earth ’ and the erstwhile ‘ God’s envoy on 
earth ’ the sacredness of whose person should be inviolate. In 
this, demonstration of the Indian Mahoiumedans, we can read 
the epistle of Mahommedan thought, and feel the ])ulse of 
JIahomniedan feeling all ovei' the Sunni kloslcm world. 

Although intensely mei'cenary, Alidul Hamid however 
not only never grudged the gold which helped to accomplish 
the Armenian massacres, but he used it largely in douceurs 
which purchased silence or false i-epresentations of his dia¬ 
bolical acts, and it was by means of such douceurs that he 
Avent farther than seducing merely his OAvn subjects. 

“ Mais I’oeuvre de I’impsriiil corrupteur a depass6 les 
limites de son Palais et de ses Etats, N’a-t-il pas, en effet, 
4touffe sous des baillons dores la voix d’importaiits oi'ganes de 
la presse eurojoeenne? N’a-t-il pas achete a I’etranger des 
politiciens et meme des diplomates? 

“ Said Pacha ayant recherche ce qu’en six mois les 
massacres d’Armenie avaient coute au Tresor turc, en alloca¬ 
tions :i • certains journaux europeens, a etabli le conipte 
approximatif suivant: 640 decorations, et 235,000 Livres 
’Turques (pres de cinq millions et demi) 1 ” 

It needs not be added that no one Avho knoAA’s the truth 
of Turkish affairs, doubts the truth of this impeachment. 

“But Avhatever the future may bring, the past is pa-st, 
and Avill one day fall to be judged. And of the judgement 
of posterity there can be little doubt.” 
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la these memorable words, Mr. James Bryce ia the sup- 
pleaieatary chapter of his book ‘ Traascaucasia and Ararat 
coacludes his criticism on what he calls “ the fatal ^action 
followed by the fatal inaction of the European Powers. 

It is true. As surely as the world revolves on her own 
axis, and as day succeeds night, so surely History will record 
and Posterity will judge. But what compensation to the 
Armenians? What compensation for the rivers of blood 
that have inundated their land ? What atonement for the 
hideous past? What relief for the present? What hope 

for the future ? 
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THE ARIVIENIAN fl^ASSACRES AND THE 

FUTURE OF THE ARMENIANS. 

The above is a subject for profound meditation for the 
Armenian people; it has therefore naturally for me occupied 
much deep thought. 

National Autonony has been the dream of the Armenians; 
a dream which through centuries of oppression and years of 
slaughter, the nation has been striving and struggling to 
realize. The oldest of historical nations, we have held to our 
nationality, language and religion ; we have struggled and 
striven, and though billows of affliction have swept over us, we 
have not allowed ourselves to be engulfed. “ Love is stronger 
than Death ” and truly the Armenian has loved his nationality 
with a steadfastness and tenacity that has conquered death. 

Steady, stubborn grit, combined with a remarkable 
natural intelligence have been the characteristics of the race, 
and have kept us alive in spite of national adversities, such 
as no other nation could have suffered and survived. 

But our position is an acutely unhappy and an acutely 
unfortunate one. Our misfortunes began with the physical 
geography of our country. Surrounded by three great 
empires, our kingdom was strangled by the overwhelming 
pressure, and to-day our countiy is divided up betw^een Russia, 
Turkey and Persia. For this reason w'e have been a great 
deal more unfortunate than the Balkan States, and now if 
there were any possible chance of wresting autonomy for 
Turkish Armenia from Turkey, Russia fearing the sjrread of 
the same spirit in her own provinces, would assuredly not only 
frown on such an attempt but use all the means in her power 
to crush it. 

There is also a stern fact which a people so politically 
helpless and forlorn as ourselves must ever bear in mind, 
namely, that we live in an intensely selfish and intensely 
grasping world; no prating the pretty nonsense of Western 
Civilization, or AVestern Humanity, or AVesterii Christianity 
can alter that stern hard fact as it stands, and as it has stood 
since the history of our world has been written. 
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Indeed, nineteenth century civilization, which has made 
the world of commerce acutely grasping, has also made the 
world of Politics unscrupulously selfish. 

However much it may clothe itself in the garment of fair 
speech, what we call “ Politics ” is actually made up of that 
one devouring, absorbing, grasping element—Selfishness.' 
“ The friends of to-day may be enemies to-morrow ” is morb 
truly spoken in the domain of Politics than anywhere else. 

Let the Armenians take a lesson not only from the 
Turkish massacres, but from the attitude of Europe towards 
those massacres? Let them look back on the past, and 
remember how they have been trampled under the merciless 
foot of Political Selfishness, and then left to welter in their 
gore. 

Who doubts, who can gainsay, that by so much as the 
lifting up of a finger the Powers of Europe could have stopped 
those massacres? Was that finger ever lifted up, however, all 
through the long years of “slaughter, martydom, agony, 
despair ” to save our helpless people from butcheries so 
enormous, so hideous, so appalling that no pen could portray 
the horrible realities? Had the Turkish bonds been in 
jeopardy, Constantinople harbour would have witnessed the 
battleships of the Powers of Europe discharging their cannon 
on the capital of the Turkish Empire, but a hundred thousand 
or five hundred thousand Armenians, more or less, mangled 
and butchered to death, or fleeing from their sacked and 
burning villages to die of cold and starvation in their 
mountain passes, could not rouse action on the part of Europe, 
even though the Concert of Europe had been instrumental in 
their destruction. 

I do not write with a desire to indulge in recriminations, 
since vain recriminations will not bear profitable fruit; but I 
write with the object of impressing on my countrymen to 
remember, always to remember, the lessons written on the 
pages of a past that should never be forgotten by us. 

In his book “ Our Responsibilities for Turkey ” the late 
Duke of Argyll quotes from the famous despatch of a British 
Ambassador to Turkey, the date being given as September 
4, 1876. The despatch proceeds thus :— 

“ To the accusation of being a blind partisan of the Turks 
I will only answer that my conduct here ha^ never been 
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guided by any sentimental affection for them, but by a fii-m 
determination to uphold the interests of Great Britain to the 
utmost of my power; and that those interests are deeply 
engaged in preventing the disruption of the Turkish Empire 
is a conviction which I share in common with the most 
eminent statesmen who have directed our foreign policy, but 
which appears now to be abandoned by shallow politicans or 
persons who have allowed their feelings of revolted humanity 
to. make them forget the capital interests involved in the 

question. 

** ^Ve may and must feel indignant at the needless and 
monstrous severity with which the Bulgarian insurrection 
was put down; hut the necessity ivhich exists for England to 
prevent changes from occurring here which would be most detri¬ 

mental to ourselves is not affected by the question whether it was 

10,000 or 20,000 persons who perished in the suppression. 

“ We have been upholding what w'e know to be a semi- 
civilized nation, liable under certain circumstances to be 
carried into fearful excesses ; but the fact of this having just 
now been strikingly brought home to us all cannot be a 
sufficient reason for abandoning a policy which is the only one 
that can be followed with due regard to our interest.” 

I quote this famous despatch merely to point out that 
‘ due regard to our interest ’ was carefully followed out in the 
Bast by the Powers of Europe, and that ‘ due regard to our 
interestwill be just as carefully followed out in the Present 

and in the Future. 

From the Turk and Persian, the Armenian must eyer 
remain separate, as he has through centuries, though living 
in the midst of the them, remained separate. The gulf that 
divides the one nation from the other two, the wall of iron 
that rises between them is the position of woman. The 
Armenian has accepted wdiole-heartedly the position in which 
w’oman has been placed by the Great Founder of his faith. 
For seventeen hundred years unremittingly since Christianity 
was revived in Armenia by Gregory the Illuminator, the 
Christian law with regard to the position of woman has 
moulded the thought of the nation, it has left its impress on 
the nation, and it is this vital and essential difference between 
the law of Mahommed and the law of Christ that like a two- 
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edged sword lias cleaved apart Christian Armenian from 
iMosJem iurk hnd Persian. 

IWest is West’ it is on account of 
the social plane on which woman stands, a social plane that is 
never so degraded in any corner of Asia, as it is in the conn- 
ti'ies where the laAv of jMaliommed governs. 

The Armejiians in Asiatic Turkey are scattered and dis¬ 
persed among Turks and other antagonistic races • they are 
without any military force or organization to wrest autonomv 
from the mi itary and governing power. That Europe should 
aid their endeavours, or that Turkey should make them a free 
gift of autonomy, are both of them absolutely out of the Ques¬ 
tion. Then what remains for us ? ^ 

To hold to our own nationality and to be subject—Sub- 

shaU It profit us ? What will it profit ? What doth it 

profit us? Our strong, clever, energetic men; our beautiful, 
intelligent women, when neither chance nor opportunitv 
can enable our finest and best to reach the higher ruuo-s 
of the world s ladder, and when as a subject iieople we must 
ever remain hewers of wood and drawers of water, even our 
Aivasowskis and our Slelikoffs have been known to the world 
as Russians not as Armenians. Have we a chance of burst- 
mg the fetters? Have we strength to break the chains? 
Can we reach the goal towards which, bleeding and torn we 
have been striving and still are striving ? These are questions 
which we must ask ourselves; looking them soberly in the 

But this IS not enough : if we must persist in holding to 

our nationality, we must look into ourselves, we must search 
out and probe our national failings and our national weak¬ 
nesses, and find out in whaf essential characteristics we are 
wanting as a nation, and so build up national character 
Let us weigh ourselves in the balance, and supply what in us 
la found wanting. 

_ In the period of less than a decade a Great Power has 
risen in the Orient. The people of a small island empire witt 
an empty Treasury have beaten successfully and disastrouslv 
a colossal empire of whom the Powers of Europe had stood iJ 

to'engiger^^""’ ' single-handed 
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Ou the field the ever victorious army of little Japan 
undermined Russia’s stronghold, and succeeded in driving 
back and ever driving back the ever defeated and ever re¬ 
treating army of colossal Russia. At sea the ever victorious 
Japanese Fleet succeeded in completely annihilating the 
Russian hleet. It was war such as the world had never yet 
seen. The secret of such astounding successes should be 
investigated, and here I beg leave to quote from one of a 
series of articles in which I gave view to my opinions during 
the Russo-Japanese War. “Japan may be likened to the 
bundle of faggots in the fable firmly tied together; one faggot 
of larger dimensions in the centre, the sovereign round whom 
the whole nation clusters, and all, ruler and people tied 
together by adamantine bands of patriotism.” 

These remarks of mine were based on observations of 
actual facts. In national unity Japan stands as an object 
lesson to the world ; she fui nishes an e.vample which the world 
needs to copy, and which a nation so politically forlorn as 
ourselves more than any other needs to copy. 

From the astounding success of Japan let us turn to the 
position the Great Republic of the United States of America 
occupies in the world, and take the lesson to heart of what 
Union can accomplish as we contrast their present position 
with the position that the handful of puritan pilgrims occupied 
when they first landed on American soil not quite three 

hundred yeai's ago. 

National Unity is our greatest need; it is the banner 
which we must raise up over our national life. National 
Unity must be engraven on the tablets of our minds and 
throb in the pulses of our hearts. There are mountains of 
difficulties before us, and if ever we must reach the goal 
we can only do so by being bound together like the 
bundle of faggots in the fable, with no weakening or 
loosening of the bands. Then peidiap we might once luore 
be able to get an independent footing ou the historical 
soil of our fathers, and perhaps once more rally round our 
own flag. A Japanese lives for the State, not for himself; 
we have no State for which to live, but let us live for our 
communities whilst we keep the hope in our hearts that 
communities grow into States. 

We have grit and endurance in an unparalleled degree. 
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profit us nothing jf we are but these characteristics will 
wanting in unity. 

utterance of the Founder of our 



THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES AND 

CIVILIZED EUROPE. 

“ Hear then ye Senates ! hear this truth sublime, 

They-who allow Oppression share the crime.” 

“ A- voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter 

weeping; Rahel weeping for her children refused to be com¬ 

forted for her children, because they were not. 

In the twentieth century of the Christian era, in the age 

of trumpeted progress, of boasted and vaunted civdizatmn, 

there is a Ramah of countries, a desolated Ramah, blackened 

and calcined with the fires of oppression, and over her 

desolated wastes there flows, flows, continually flows, ever 

replenished and ever renewed, that red stream which crieth 

up from the earth to God : and out of this modern Ramah, a 

voice is heard of lamentation and bitter weeping, it riseth up 

in its boundless anguish to reach the heavens it crieth out 

and will not be stopped, for it is the voice of the Rahel o 

nations weeping for her children and refusing to be comforted, 

because they are not. 

Ah' thou Rahel of nations! to the cry of thy boundless 

anguish, to thy lamentation and bitter weeping,_ Christendom 

and Civilization, the Christendom and Civilization of Europe 

have replied “Are we thy children’s keepers?” 

Who that has read the history of the Crusades has not 

turned with sickening disgust from the chapters wherein 

history has recorded the savage barbarities and teartii 

excesses of those Christian warriors, who went to i alestine 

ostensibly fired with the enthusiasm of a holy cause, but in 

reality only to glut in slaughter and gratify brutal passions. 

Europe has, however, designated her past as the dark ages 

into which she has thrust back, the ferocious outbursts of 

religion, the merciless persecutions of the church, the savage 

sweep of the barbarians of the north, and the unbridled 

tyrannies of despotic power, from all which she loudly boasts 

to have emancipated herself, and like the evolution according 
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to the Darwinian theory of tlie anthropomorphnl ape, to have 
j^ogressed into the state of civilization. But beginning from 
the last quarter of the nineteenth and on into the first decade 
of the twentieth century, tlie horrors of the darkest ages in 
human lustory have lain at her doors, and towards these 
honors Eurojie has kept up the role of an extenuatingly 
disclaiming, a mildly rebuking, sweetly frowning, smilingly 
denouncing, Disapprover. 

Half a million Armenians annihilated by organized 
massacres of the most ferocious and hideous natures, and 
peHiaps a corresponding number fated either to rot to death 
111 iurkish prisons or made homeless and destitute to die of 
cold and starvation, with Europe nonchalantly looking on, is 
^irely convincing proof that the Humanity, Christianity and 
Civilization of Europe are w’hited sepulchres, hiding by the 
smooth outside the rottenness within ; therefore ye priests of 
tho gospel come down from your pulpits, close your churches, 

hold your tongues and be silent for ever, for the Christianity 
you preach has bowed itself out, if ever it existed, in Christian 
Curope. ihe ^irist of Europe is the demon of greed and the 
demon of land hunger, and the god of civilization is Mammon. 

. 1878 an astounding policy was carried out by Great 
^ritain ; it was the crowning act of her long continued support 
to iurkey, a government she knew to be hopelessly vicious 
and profoundly cruel and bad to the core. With this Power 
England losing before the world as the home of freedom, the 
triend of the oppressed, and the defender of the rights and 
liberties of man, entered into a Convention. It was ealled 
the Anglo-Turkish Convention,” of which Article 1 reads 
th us : 

. Ardahan, Kars, or any of them, shall be 
retained by Russia, and if any attempt shall be made at anv 
tuture time by Russia to take possession of any further terri'- 
tories of his Imperial Majesty the Sultan in Asia, as fixed by 
the definitive Treaty of Peace, England engages to join his 
Imperial Majesty the Sultan in defending them by force of 
arms. In return his Imperial Majesty the Sultan promises to 
England to introduce necessary reforms, to be agreed upon 
later between the tvvo Powers, into the government and for 
the protection of the Christian and other subjects of the Porte 
in these territories. And in order to enable England to make 
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neeessnvy provision for executing her cngagcineht, liis Imperml 
Majesty the Sultan further consents to assign the island of 
•Cyprus to he occupied and administered by England. 

It is welt to remark here what was blazoned to the world 
at the time that part of those “ necessary reforms ” “ in these 

territories ” include twenty-two large organized massacres ot 
Armenians (besides smaller ones) dating from September 30th, 
1895 to December 29th, 1895; and be it remembered that 
these "Were massacres of a hideousness and ferocity of nature 
'even devils could not rival; besides also other organizetl 
massacres by the Tiu’kish Government of the same natuie 
(large and small) both before and after that period. 

Tire British press, followed by a large section of the 
British public, raged against what they called the advance of 
Bussia in the East, as they had already raged for halt a 
century past. It is astonishing how one nation can swallow 
its own camels and strain at the other’s gnat^. 

However, this Anglo-Turkish Convention and the Con- 
crress at Berlin was the crowning act of England’s support 
and defense of a power whose rule had been characterized by 
inis-rule, massacre and oppressioir. Her prime niiiristei re¬ 
turned from the Congress of Berlin loudly proclaiming 
“ Peace with Honour.” Of that “ Honour ” Time has been 
the test, and Tinre has revealed to the world that “ Peace m 

its true character. 
Dating from the Congress of Berlin the supreme _ tragedy 

of Armenia begins ; deliberately audwithout compunction Eng¬ 
land revived the dying tyranny of Turkey for the Armenians, 
deliberately and without compunction she took away from 
them (a people politically the most helpless and forlorn of all 
civilized nations) the only protection they had of a powerful 
neighbour willing and able to enforce its protection, an I 
■rivetted on their necks the yoke of the cruelest oppressor that 
the world had yet known. The history of the rule of tlie 
liouse of Osman up to the thirty-fourth Padishah _ was know¬ 
ledge enough and experience enough for the British Govern¬ 
ment and the British people, and yet in the last quarter of 
the civilized nineteenth century, the great and enlightened 
Christian power of Great Britain proceeded to_ carry out and 
complete this gigantic political crime of fastening on the necks 
of a struggling Christian people, the last remnants ot an 
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Sincient civilization, the merciless yoke of their oppressorsi 
r rom that time onward history must mark the course of the 
supreme tragedy of Armenia. 

The bold move taken by the Patriarch Nerses of sendiiio- 
delegates to tlie Congress of Berlin cost the renowned prelate 
his life, his firm rePisal to recall his delegates aroused the last 
fury of lurkey s Padishah; the Patriarch Avas stealthily 
murdered and his genius and great personal infiuence lost 
to the cause of his people. 

But a loss greater than the loss of their beloved leader 
hetell the Armenians in the assassination of the Emperor 
Alexander If, whose untimely death plunged Russia back 
into the night of ignorance, bigotry and superstition, of the 
savagery and slavery, out of the darkness of which he was 
leading her; the best and noblest of Czars was succeeded by a 
son whose policy shaped itself directly contrary to that of his 
father s, and Russia from being the help of the Armenians 
under lurkish rule turned into one of the pillars of support of 
their oppressor. ^ ^ 

‘CSince 1884,” writes Mr. James Bryce, “it has been 
generally understood in Constantinople tliat the Russian 
iiiinbassy has made no serious eftbrt to bring about any 
radical change in Turkish administration, and it was indeed 
lelieyed that the more England remonstrated the more did 

Ru.ssia^ point out to the Sultan how much he had erred in 
supposing that England was his friend.” 

We have it on the authority of Professor Armiuius 
\ ambery that the Czar Alexander III had given assurances 
ot his friendship and support to Sultan Abdul Hamid ; and 
here a,re not ivanting political students who affirm that the 

Armeman Massacres ivefe in part instigated by Russian 
politicians who saw, or professed to see, in a free Armenia an 

impediment to Russia’s advance in the south and a fostering 
ot the spint of independence in the Russian provinces of 
Armenia. _ JMs on the authority of Mr. James Bryce ivas the 
reason winch Prince Lobanoff' assigned for his refusal to give 
support to British proposals of coercion towards Turkey 

On January 16, 1896,” so writes Mr. Bryce, “when the 
massacres had gone on for more than three months, he 

(Iriiice Lobanofl) ‘saw nothing to destroy his confidence in 
the bonne volonte of the Sultan, who ivas ’ (“ he felt 
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jissured ’’) ‘ doing liis best.’ ” And Mr. Bryce continues to 
add “ Turkey, which in 1877 had looked to England for help 
against Russia, now turned to Russia for support against the 

menaces of England.” 

We have it also on the authority of Mr. Bryce that 
shortly after the terrible and cold-blooded massacre of Arme¬ 
nians at Constantinople “ the German Ambassador presented 
to the Sultan a picture of the German Imperial fiunily which 
he had asked for some time ago ” and the friendship of Kaiser 
AVilhelm for Abdul Hamid “ his friend and brother,” as an 
American writer has called him ; the costly gifts presented by 
the ex-Sultan to the German Imperial family, the magnificent 
reception of the Kaiser at Constantinople, and the still more 
magnificent concession of Turkish territory to Germany, are 

too well known to the world to need any further comment. 

Thus it became the fate of the unfortunate Armenians to 
be the bruised and mangled shuttle-cock of powerful bats. 

Much has been written and much has been said by great 
authorities, (far more comprehensively and by pens much 
more forcible than my humble eflorts could aspire to reach) 
against the selfishness and callousness, the inhumanity and 
cynicism of those great powers which have coldly looked on 
and permitted the hellish atrocities and horrors of the Arme¬ 
nian Massacres. The name of William Ewart Glastoue is 
loved and revered by Armenians all over the world ; but the 
thunderings of that veteran statesman and the denouncing 
protests of those thoughtful men whose feelings of revolted 
humanity have made themselves heard in sounding language, 
have fallen on stony ground ; they have been like the voices 
of men crying out in the wilderness. Europe has turned a 
deaf ear to the condemnations of justice and truth, even as 
she has turned a deaf ear to the voice of Rahel weeping for 

her slaughtered children. 
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OUT OF THE DEPTHS. 
“ Oh that my head were waters and mine eyes a fountain 

ot tears that I might weep day and night for the slain of my 
people. 

u ^ok^has been written and published in Japan, its title 
Wiku Dan translated into English, re.ads, “Human Bullets.” 

ihis little book, a narrative of the siege of Port Arthur, after 
being read through the length and breadth of the empire 
tound translators to translate it into the best known of Lan¬ 
guages ; and its young author, himself an actor in the siege, was 
.summoned to the presence of his sovereign to be thanked and 
prai.sed. fhe book is a graphic narrative of the most terrible 
siege m history, _ wherein is vividly portrayed the deadly 
struggle of the besiegers. It contains as an acknowledgement 
ot its merit, a page on which is recorded the Field Marshal’s 
appreciation, and another page bearing the Commanding 
t-Teneral s commendation. 

In simple narrative the author carries the reader throimh 
appalling scenes of horror, and as we read we are madelo 
realize the slaughter of the enemy’s machine guns, of their 
ground-mines, electric-wire entanglements, and exploding 
shells ; we are made to hear the roar of the artillery tire deal¬ 
ing death and destruction, and there rises before us the mental 
vision of the fierce hand to hand conflict, and the dead and 
dying lying thickly in the dark ravine. 

“For hill and battle plain, 
With dying men and slain, 
Grew mountain heights of pain. 
And mine is boundless woe.” 

The grim warrior who stormed and took the most im¬ 
pregnable fortress in the world gives expression to his feelings 
on Ills own great achievement, in saddest word.-'. 

And mine is boundless woe,” for the grim warrior’s 
lieart is cleft in twain for the human bullets that under his 
eommand hurled themselves to their death. 

In the world’s greatest war, human bullets were sacrificed 
tor the jirotection of hearths and homes and a n.ation’s 
existence, moreover the human bullets were made of men who 
fought and died for sovereign and country. 

But there is a counter picture of horrors in which also 
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there has been a. sacrifice of human bullets, marie not only of 
men but of women and children, human bullets, not of 
soldiers, themselves fortified and equipped with instruments 
of slaughter for fighting and grappling with the foe, but 
human bullets of unarmed men, of helpless women and 
children, of youth and old age, caught like rats in a rat-trap; 
and these human bullets have been sacrificed to the savage lusts 
of murder and plunder of the world’s fiercest oppressors, and 
to the political and commercial interests of civilized nations. 

In the first decade of the civilized twentieth century, a 
horrible and wanton slaughter of unarmed men, of helpless 
women and children has been perpetrated with all the 
accessories of cruelties unsurpassed for their fiendishness: 
whole towns and villages have been desolated, homes pillaged 
and destroyed, not only men, but women and children 
subjected to hideous deaths and nameless horrors, which no 
pen could depict in (heir true realism, and this w'anton 
slaughter, even as the many of a similar nature that have 
proceeded it, has come and gone like a ripple on a smooth sea. 

No cry of horror has risen from the hearts of civilized 
nations ! Turkey can butcher the helpless victims of her 
greed and carnivorous instincts with impunity, since Chris¬ 
tendom and Civilization are busy only with Turkish con¬ 
cessions, with land grabbing and money making. 

“ Human Bullets ” ! “Human Bullets ” ! here are human 
bullets of heavier rain than at the world’s grimmest siege ; here 
are “ sure death detachments ” hurled to a more pitiful fate, 
and the civilized world does not care, for Armenian Massacres 
come and go, and the civilized world is getting used to them. 
But in the eternal order of things, a Nemesis follows human 
actions, be they of individuals or ofnations. Material Prosperty 
is a great and good thing, but Moral Prosperity is greater and 
better. The Armenians may be done to their death, the last 
remnants of an ancient civilization may be exterminated and 
consigned in their blood to oblivion ; but to the nations grown 
great in material prosperity that for their own selfish interests 
can allow and condone this hellish extermination, history 
teaches a mighty lesson. The moral cancer eating into the 
moral sense of nations, saps moral prosperity which in its turn 
undermines material prosperity. Great Empires once 
flourishing have decayed through moral poverty. History 
repeats itself. 
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WHAT THE TURKISH CONSTITUTION MEANS 

FOR THE ARMENIANS. 

A year lias passed since the inauguration of the Turkish 
Constitution ; since the first glad cries of “ liberty, fraternity, 
equality ” were resounded as heralds of the peace and pros¬ 
perity that were to follow ; but although a whole year has 
passed, the Turkish Constitution, thus far, has only paraded 
itself as a spectacular effect, and as a panorama on shifting 
sand. 

A whole year has passed and the liberal Turks have 
produced neither a Prince Ito nor an Abraham Lincoln, though 
lioth were urgently needed to meet the pressing exigencies and 
heavy responsibilities of the times; and we may well ask now, 
Where is the man who is to hold the helm of the Constitutional 
ship and steer it over the turbulent waters ? 

The task of the new r^'gime was the most difficult that 
could have fallen to any administration. Beset on the one 
hand by the jealousies, rivalries, and political intrigues of 
Eurojrean Powers; on the other, by the machinations of that 
“ fled Beast ” the cx-Sultan and his murderous and corrupt 
clique, by disappointed plundering pashas and officials 
(compelled to grant tlieir arch enemy the ex-Sultan a lease of 
life through fear of a tiinatical populace), the liberal Turks on 
their own part have not brought to bear upon their work any 
administrative ability, when extraordinary powers of govern¬ 
ing and the highest and strongest genius for administration 
were absolutely needed. The Turk has always shown to the 
world that he is a born tighter, but a puerile administrator. 

For the Armenians the Constitution has i-esulted in two 
conditions—Massacre and Oppression ; their hopes and 
aspirations have ended in the death throes of, as some accounts 
give, thirty thousand and othei's fifty thousand of their 
unhappy race, in homelessness and precipitation into absolute 
destitution of a few more thousands, and in insecurity for the 
nation at large. An unarmed population scattered and dis¬ 
persed among a hostile, murderous and fanatical populace ; 
their position even under the new regime is to be compared to 
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that of herbivorous animals standing at bay in the midst of 
ravening wolves. 

His spiritual interests call upon the IMoslem Turk and 
the Moslem Kurd to murder the Christian Armenian ; his 
material interests to plunder and enrich his own idleness with 
the worldly goods the other has acquired by his industry and 
toil, and the prosperity and well-being that the Armenian 
labours to bring to the fairest provinces under the sun are 
swooped upon and devastated by the brigandage of his enemies. 
Religious fiinaticism and lust of plunder have always been 
governing elements in the Turkish massacres, and against 
these same religious fanaticism and lust of plundei', the 
Armenians stand to-day in deadly peril under the new 
regime. 

What more is to follow ? Our hearts sicken to forecast, 
and our minds tremble to foresee. Are the balance of our 
striplings and our greybeards, our pen-men, and our plough¬ 
men to be made to rot in Turkish dungeons, condemned to 
such loathsome horrors as can only be perpetrated in Turkish 
prisons ? Are the balance of our women to be sid:)jected to 
agonies so hideous and revolting that death at the fiery stake 
or on the iron rack were mercy and bliss ? Are the balance 
of our babes and children to be exterminated like vermin ? 
Are the balance of our people, the industrious, intelligent, 
clean, self-respecting element in the Turkish Empire, to be yet 
again hunted like wild beasts and killed like rats and flies ? 

We are not wild and lawless descendants of Jenghis Khan 
and Tamerlane: we are peace-loving, law-abiding citizens, 
lovers of language^ and literature, of the arts and sciences, 
energetic traders, hardworking tillers of the soil, industrious 
artizans and labourers, producing in ourselves all the elements 
that constitute the society and well-being of civilized man ; 
and as the oldest Clhristians, we ask of Christian nations, if 
we are to be trodden out ? 

On the soil of our fatherland W'e are surrounded by a 
murderous, marauding, religion-frenzied populace, and neither 
Humanity nor Christianity will hold out to us a helping hand. 

If nothing else were done for the Armenians, at least 
Christian governors should be appointed over the provinces 
inhabited by them: we do not expect the Turkish Govern- 
inent to do this of their own initiative, but we have a right to 
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expect the European Powers that were signatories to the 
Treaty of Berlin to compel the new regime to do it. Since 
the signing of the famous Treaty of Berlin thirty-one years 
ago, the history of the Armenians has been writtenj;in blood 
and tears, as the history of no other nation has been written 
before or now; and we ask. How long ? How long will the 
Christian Powers stand silent wntnesses to the work of slaughter 
and oppression carried on under their eyes ? 

Alas! the weight of the Turkish bonds is too heavy in 
the scale, and Armenian life too light; the selfish interests of 
the European Powers involved in the Turkish Empire cannot 
be endangered to save the blood of three or four millions of 
Armenians, and the death warrant of an oppressed and bleed¬ 
ing nation can find no place on the table of the Hague 
Conference of Peace and Civilization. 

i 
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THE ARMEHiAH QUESTION. 

In the closing pages of “ Twenty Years of the Armenian 
Question ” published in 1896, its distinguished author, one of 
the greatest authorities on the subject, makes the following 
notable comment on the character and fate of the Arme¬ 

nian race. 

“ They had maintained their nationality from immemorial 
times, before history began to be written. They had clung to 
their Christian faith, under incessant persecution for fifteen 
centuries. They were an intelligent, laborious race, full of 
energy, and increasing in numbers wherever oppression and 
murder did not check their increase, because they were more 
apt to learn, more thrifty in their habits, and far less infected 
by Eastern vices than their Mahommedan neighbours. They 
were tlie one indigenous population in Western Asia which, 
much as adversity had injured them, showed a capacity for 
moral as -well as intellectual progress, and for assimilating the 
civilization of the West. In their hands the industrial future 
of Western Asia lay, whatever government might be 
established there; and tliose who had marked the tenacity 
and robust qualities of the race looked to them to restin-e 
properity to these once populous and flourishing countries 
w’hen the blighting shadow of Turkish rule had passed away. 
But now, after eighteen years of constantly increasing miser^q 
a large part, and, in many districts, the best part, of this 
race has been destroyed, and the remnant is threatened with 

extinction.” 

These remarks made in 1896 by a great and disinterested 
authority with a profound knowledge of the subject he was 
writing about, stand as true to-day as when they were written. 
From 1896 onwards, events following in succession one upon 
another have proved the truth and soundness of his opinions. 

Can the Armenians hope now for any change in their 
condition under Turkish rule? To this question, we must 

answer an emphatic No ! 

The causes that must operate against any change are 
many and deep-seated. In the first place it cannot be ex¬ 
pected that a few Turks of liberal ideas (or it may be French 
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polislied) at Constantinople, are going to change the thought 
and character of the nation. The characteristics of a people 
chano-e very slowly, if they ever change at all, and the pre¬ 
dominant national traits of the many-blooded modern Turk 
have been shown to the world to be, cruelty and fanaticism, 
combined with a fierce sensuality ; and what is more than all, 
and which has to be remembered most, is, that they are a 
people accustomed to the unbridled gratification of their worst 

passions. 

The ethnographic traits of the Turkman which history 
bears out, are wildness and fierceness, and it would not be 
incorrect to argue that with the instincts of his primitive 
ancestors have been assimilated the many cross cur¬ 
rents that run in his veins, into all of which has been 
infused the doctrines of the religion of the sword, a religion 
which does not make for the peace or well being of mankind ; 
a religion, also, which assigning one of the two sexes to the 
degraded position of being created solely for the gross pleasure 
of the other, does not make for the exaltation of mankind. 

To quote again the eminent authority previously referred 
to : “ No Mahommedan race or dynasty has ever shown itself 
able to govern well even subjects of its own religion, while to 
extend equal rights to subjects of a different creed is forbidden 

by the very kw of its being.” 

Not the Jewish conceit proclaiming itself God’s_ elect and 
chosen, and originating the name “heathen which it scorned. 
Not the Christian conceit emanating from the Jewish source, 
and laying the flattering unction to its soul of superiority over 
the “heathen” of its own time. Not the unbending caste 
exclusiveness of the Brahmin across wliose path even the 
shadow of the despised Sudra falling would be deemed defile¬ 
ment. Not any of these, can equal the intolerant religious 
pride of the Mahommedan or reach the pinnacle of religious 
self-sufficiency on which he has seated himself. To be a 
Mahommedan, is enough—Cfefo suffit. 

To any one who has familiar acquaintance with Mahom- 
medans, and intimate with Mahommedan thought, one fact 
must strike itself most forcibly, and that is, the Mahommedan 
is above all things a Slahommedan. His religion is the 
paramount question in his life, and remains its predomi¬ 
nating feature above everything else. This should not be 
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surprising, since to the “faithful” Paradise is secured, and 
all crimes and transgressions agaiust “unbelievers” absolved. 

Added to these important factors of racial characteristics, 
influences of religion, and long grown habits of the Tui’lc, we 
have also in Turldsh Armenia another evil, from which the 
other provinces of the Turkish Empire fortunately for them¬ 
selves have been exempt; this super-added evil is, the large 
neighbouring bodies of Kurds and Circassians, greater 
marauders and depredators than the Turks, the regular 
occupation of whose lives comprises murder and robbery, and 
who have through weary centuries unremittingly quartered 
themselves upon the industrious Christian peasants, and lived 
On the fruits of their labour and toil. Indeed as the Hamidieh 
cavalry which was established expressly for the*Hamidian 
massacres was composed of these Kurds, it ought to be matter 
of speculation what outlet these w'arriors, trained and prac¬ 
tised in organized murder, can now find for those habits in 
which they were encouraged and trained to indulge by the 

Hamidian regime. 

Under all such conditions no hope of better days can be 
forthcoming, no prospect of better times seems possible, for^ 
that unhappy portion of the Armenian racejwhom force of 
circumstances keeps on the soil of the fatherland. 

The appointment of Christian governors over the pro¬ 
vinces inhabited by them might ameliorate some of the evils, 
or the other alternative, of allowing the use of arms to all 
alike, irrespective of creed or nationality, would furnish 
some means of self-defence agaiust the raids and barbarities 
of the oppressors ; but even if such concessions were granted, 
life for tlie Christian peasant subject to Turkish rule, and 
living in the luidst of his enemies, must ever remain one long 
struggle and battle against pillage, murder, depredation, and 
offences of the worst nature. Not the most fertile soil, not 
the most assiduous industry, not the most peace loving, law 
abiding instincts, can bring to the Armenian peasant under 
Turkish rule even a modicum of that comfort, happiness, and 
security of life and property, which the law of all civilized 
countries guarantees to the industrious labourer and tiller of 

the soil.. 
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OPEN LETTER TO THE HONORABLE PRE¬ 
SIDENT WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT. 

Excellent Sir, 

President of the mighty Republic of the 
United States of America, and I am only an obscure unit of a 
foiloru and helpless nation, but encouraged by the intrinsic 

of your head „„d he.ort, ..„I ,L l/liorSJid rf 
peat and noble services rendered in the cause of oppressed 
humanity, by certain of your predecessors in the pre£dential 
chair (so encouraged) I venture humbly to address you. The 
annals of that presidential chair on wliich vou sit are clear 

Secant to address you it^i'u-esent 

iL. a great service in 
war to^tf of Humanity, by bringing a terrible and bloody 
v.ir to Its close. His staunch strong hand of friendship was 

held out to the gallant nation fighting heroically fo£ its 
natmnal existence, whilst the might of his iron will sti-enuousl v 
conppedand made the peace which will ever be associated 

w peace which his great heart 
Jied to break but could not succeed in breaking, and whicli 

his upright mind has branded as “infamous:” such are his 
pvii words “ the infamous peace kept by the joint action of the 

Kieiw'^^^’f "' " ® inflicted the last horrors of 
itcheij, toiture and outrage upon the men, women and 

diildrmi of despairing Armenia.” For thirty-one years the 

gieat Europe.an Powers kept up by joint action an infamous 
})eace, and out of regard for their own selfish interests allowed 
a corrupt vicious, gangrened and lilood-thirsty power to 
peak Its he.lish atrocities not only on the men, but on the 
Momen and children of a helpless nation. 

Thep are strong words, but they are true, and you will 
agiee with me that the meane.st and humblest of God’s crea 
ures has a right to speak the truth, and that greatest is the 

1 ight to peak the truth, when it is spoken in the cause of 
murdered, outraged and misery-stricken humanity. 

The yoke of Turkey rivetted on the necks of the Arme¬ 
nians by England in 1878, was rivetted again by Russia, and 
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yet again rivetted by Germany. The political interests and 
the commercial interests of Europe have trampled us under 
foot; we have been sacrificed on the altar of the political 
animosities of England and Russia, and given oyer, men, 
women and children to butchery, slaughter, imprisonment, 
torture ; we have been crushed under the iron wheels of the 
Baghdad railway, a greater Juggernaut for us, while the ex- 
Sultan received his payment and “ bartered a kingdom for 
the Kaiser’s friendship” ; and yet again Ave have been crushed 
when British diplomacy checkmated William of Hohenzol- 

lern’s dream. 

The death warrant of our bleeding nation has found no 
place on the table of the Hague Conference of Peace and 
Civilization since the selfish interests of the European Powers 
would give it no abiding room. President of a great and free 
Republic, let it be the work of your mighty hands to lay it 
there. The Cabinets of Europe have turned a deaf ear to the 
death shriek of our bleeding nation, let our despairing cry be 
heard now in the Senate of the Enited States of America. 

It remains for the historian of the future to record the 
Armenian Massacres as the foulest blot and the blackest stain 
on European Civilization and European International Mora¬ 
lity, but in addressing you now I Avill turn down the pages of 
the hideous Past, and humbly lay open the pages of the 
Present on which is clearly written the deadly peril in which 
our nation stands : the book is open, and who will may read. 
For it is not the goodwill of the new regime that has to be 
taken into calculation, as far as the Armenians are concerned, 
but the powei'fulness or the powerlessness of the new regime 

to make for their protection. 

How can we forget Adana ? A whole town and villages 
sacked and desolated ; fifty thousand of our men, women and 
children done to horrible deaths, and the residue left to home- 
lessne.=s and starvation. How we can forget that the arch¬ 
enemy of Christian and liberal Turk still lives, dethroned but 
not executed, and that through fear of his worshippers and 
his adherents the liberal Turks are compelled to pamper and 
support the monster a.ssassin of the world ? M hen such 
ditficulties beset the path of the liberal lurks, tb.e rulers, 
what security is there for a subject people, alien in race and 

religion. , 
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President of a great and free Republic, we need a friend, 
we askifor 'your mighty hands to be lield out to us in succour, 
since the number of our enemies are legion : even Nature has 
arrayed herself against us in the inexorable conditions of the 
physical geography of our country. Shall the President of a 
mighty Republic with noble traditions; shall the Christian 
men and women of the United States leave us to our terrible 
fate? 

“ To serve Armenia is to serve Civilization.” These 
words were spoken by a gi-eat and revered statesman ; the 
noble handiwork of his Greater (William Ewart Gladstone), 
now gone to his honored rest. “ Do not let me be told that 
one nation has no authority over another ” was his reply to 
the Armenian deputation which waited on him in 1894. Let 
his reply be your answer to us now. President of a mighty 
Republic; let it be your answer written in golden letters 
across the banner of that great civilization, of which you are 
the presiding head. 

The Republic of the United States of America has been 
compared to that grain of mustard seed, which when planted 
in the earth budded forth and grew into such dimensions that 
the birds of the air lodged under the branches thereof. I 
pray that the shadow of those branches be extended over my 
bleeding nation. 
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ABDUL HAMID, THE TRIUMPH OF CRIME. 

A monster assassin! Has he been brought before the bar 
of his country, tried and condemned to the penalty of death, 
Such as in the days of his power he meted out to hundreds of 
thousands of innocents ? Has he been cast into a loathsome 
prison, such as the many in which thousands of his victirns 
have rotted and died? Nay! not sol it is not so decreed in 

Turkey. . 
In Turkey, a camarilla of murderous and plundering 

pashas, and a fanatical and marauding populace stand behind 
a Padishah who knew how to furnish gratification for the 
murdering and marauding instincts of his adherents. Nay! 
neither death nor imprisonment for the Padishah whose sov¬ 
ereignty was the most auspicious for brigandage and murder. 
Who dares to slay or imprison the demigod of rapine and 
despotism ? Such things cannot be done in Turkey. 

For crimes that were in comparison as light as air, those 
peurile tyrants, Charles of England and Louis^ of France for¬ 
feited their heads. Poor Charles and Louis! Your heads 
chopped off and your bodies trundled away in a cart: no 
glorifying spiritualized titles of Zeid and Imam read out m 
your bills of indictment; such glorifying spiritualized titles 
are reserved for monster assassins in Turkey. 

In Turkey, a monster assassin whose list of murders rank 
him as premier assassin of the world, who under heel of iron 
and fire annihilated the rights and liberties of his subjects is 
pensioned off to live in purple and fare sumptuously : housed 
in a luxurious palace, he sits on carpeted divans, supported by 
silken and velvet pillows, with eleven ministering houris, the 
youngest and fairest of his past entourage to solace the dolce 
far niente’ of his deposed Padishahdom. Ample leisuie, 
possible opportunities to hatch plots for the subversion of law 
and order, and the revival of the reign of plunder and mas¬ 
sacre. But it is so allowed in Turkey. It is enough to be a 
Caliph and a Padishah to be able to count victims,^ not by 
thousands, but by hundreds of thousands, and remain immune 
from punishment for mountains of crime. 

What evil, what woe and desolation hast thou not wrought 
spiritualized Zeid and Imam, Caliph and Padishah ? And 
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yet thou art allowed to live! Evil genius of thy people! thou 
hast worked out their moral degradation to the lowest depths 
that a nation could fall; but limitless evil, supremest woe, 
hast thou woi’ked over the nation whose country thou 
turned into a charnel house of slaughter, and over whom thy 
reign of thirty-three years, hung like a pestilence. Who can 
count the multitude of thy crimes against them, who can 
measure the height and the depth of the woe that thou laid 
over their lives. Hearths and homes pillaged and desolated, 
harvest fields turned into rivers of blood, not thousands upon 
thousands, but hundreds of thousands of men, women, and 
children tortured with devilish ingenuities of torture, im- 
pnsoued in loathsome dungeons, outraged, butchered, 
slaughtered, hunted like wild beasts, left to homelessness and 

starvation. 

EnouL'h blood to drown a leprous souled and gangrened 
souled Padishah and his gangrened pack of followers! 
Enough crime to hang a Caliph I 

Out with thy Caliphate ! even by the law of the prophet, 
that fierce son of the desert, the Caliph is ordained protector 
of the weak and helpless; what didst thou with thy thirty- 
three years of Caliphal power, except crush the weak and 
annihilate the helpless. 

The very earth has echoed with the dying cry of the 
least of them, those “Christian puppies” with little bodies 
piled up one upon another, and little heads struck off together 
at one stroke; with the frenzied shrieks of mothers who have 
seen with their own eyes the slaughter of their children, with 
the anguished wail of women, with the death groans of youth 
and old age. Aye! the very earth has echoed with the dying 
gasp of that righteous man, the venerable sire of his people, 
the renowned nonagenarian whom thou stealthily silenced on 
a bloody bed into the sleep of death for trying to save his 
Hock from thy hyena jaws. 

An explosive bomb shattered the life of thy crowned 
opponent, (a noble life consecrated to the welfare of his 
people) but no chance or opportunity directed any explosive 
bomb to shatter thy cadaverous body. No jeweled pistol or 
secret dagger like the many that have dripped with the blood 
of thy victims in thy Yildiz Kiosk, found its way to thy 
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treacherous heart. No poisoned cup of coffee like the count¬ 
less cups brewed in thy palaces trickled down thy throat to 

end thy vampire existence. 
Thou hast lived ! Protected from the Nemesis of thy 

crimes by the jealousies and rivalries of great powers which 
thou artfully played one against another j by the combined 
forces of religion and plunder which thou cunningly wielded 
into one. Even so thou livest! Peerlep living example m 
the civilized twentieth century of the Triumph of Crime. 






